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INTRODUCTION

The history of oceans law and policy, in large measure, inay be exainined by
reviewing the development of associated laws and treaties. As the field has progressed
and expanded, it has become increasingly difficult to keep pace with this evolution,
even for those familiar with the subject. Anyone approaching the field for the first time
faces even greater difficulty comprehending the broad spectrum of interrelated
subjects and issues.

This problem has been compounded by the lack of a single consolidated source of
relevant materials. Publication of these 1nrerna ional and United Srates Documents
on Oceans Law and PoIicy fills this gap by providing a collection of major documents
relating to oceans law and policy. Divided into two main sections dealing with
international and United States oceans issues, this multi-volume collection offers a
systematic presentation of key documents, with each individual subsection organized
chronologically to illustrate the development and interrelations of the topic within the
broader context of international law. Although many more documents exist, this
overview presents � within the constraints of space limitations � those that have
enduring value to the field.

FuH citations for each document are provided on the title page for that document.
Often, two or more citations are provided for ease of referent'.'. Most documents are
presented in their entirety. For reasons of space, however, a few have been edited, and
those documents are noted on their respective title pages. In these instances, those
readers requiring the complete document may refer to the citation.

Representative of the broad range of ocean issues, this publication will serve
academia, the oceans community, and policy-makers requiring specific documents for
their research. We hope that this collection, because of its breadth, organization and
choice of material, will be of lasting value as a reference source.
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The B«1l Inter Caetera  Alexia«de>' VI,!. i~fay y, lying,

1 RA YsLATION.

A!cxan fcr, l>ishol>, servattt of tlie serv;ittts of Go»1, to tire illu=trious
sovereigns. our very <lear snit iii Glsrist, l'cr li»aurl, ki»g, anil our »cry clear
 laughter iti C.'1trist, isabel!:i, rluceri of C.astil». Lco», Aragou, <<cil>', a» }
Grattada, healtlt and al!ostolic bcneclictiott. Among other svorks svell plcasi»g
to thc Divine ibIajcsty a»r1 cherished of our heart, this assureclly ra»ks liighest,
that in our times esliccial'I> the Catholic faitlt a»rl t'Itc C.ter»tia» rcligiott bc
cxalterf a»cl he ever> svherc i»creasetl ance sl>read, that thc healtl> of souls bc

'1 tie V'atica» text 'o»iits Doi»ioo.The reading of these iiames is doe to Professor 5 a»<}cr Li»dc», v;ho e ariicte in the
.d»irrira» Historirisf Ressrw, XXIL t-2o, contains in ormatio» concerni»g the sig»a.
tories of this butt.

"See Doe. 8, note ig.
6



Doc. 7. Thc 8>rl/ triter  ,'<r< tera

c;>re<1 for a»d that barbarorrs r>atio»s be ovcrtlirowii;«i<l 1>ro»ght  o tlic
faith itself. Wl>creforc iriasr»uch as by thc favor <>f <Iivi»c clcnic»cy, svc,
though of ir>sufi>cie»t nierits. Iiave been called to this Holy See of Peter,
recognizing that as true Catholic kings and princes, such as ive have knosvn
you alsvays to be, and as your illustrious deeds already kr>orv» to almost the
ivhole avorld declare, you not only eagerly desire but with every efFort, zeal,
and diligence, svithout regard to hardships. cvper>ses, daii crs. with tlie slicd-
<Iing even of your blood, are laboring to that end; recognizing also tl>at vou
l>ave long since dedicated tn this purpose your svholc soiil an<1 all your c»-
deavors � as wit>>essed in these tii>ics with so»urcl> glory >o >hc 7?ivir>c Narr>c
in your recovery of the ki»g<loi» of Graiiada fror» tlic yoke of the 'Saracens-
svc tlierefore are ri<;htly led, an<11>old it as our <hrty, to grarit? oii cvcri of <>rr<.
oivn accord a»d in your favor tliose things svhcrcby ivith clTort each d;iy
»>ore hearty you r»ay be enabled for the honor of Go<I himself aiid the spread
of the Christian rule to carry forward your holy a»<l praiseworthy purpose
so pleasing to inimortal God, We have indeed lear>>ed that you, who for a
Iong time had iiitenrlcd to seek out and discover ccrtaiii islaiids and»iai»-
lands remote and unknosvn and not Iiitherto discovered by others, to the end
that you might bring to the svorship of our Redeemer and the profession
of the Catholic faith their resider>ts and ii>habitants, liavirig been up to the
present time greatly engaged in the siege arid recovery of the ki»gdor» itself
of Gra»ada were uriable to accon>plish this holy ar>d praiseworthy purpose;
but the said kingdom having at length been regained, as divas pleasi»g to the
Lord, you, with tl>e svish to ful611 your desire, cliose orir bclovc<l so», Christo-
lihcr Colirmbus, a man assuredly worthy arid of the hig1>cst recon>nien<latiniis
a»d fitted foi' so great ari u»<lertaki»g, svlio»i yoii fiiriiished svi>1< shil>s «»d
men equipped for like designs, not svithout the greatest hard!hil>s, dangers.
and evpcuses, to r»ake diligent quest for these reniote an<1 u»knosvn main-
lar><ls and isla»<1» through  Iic sca, wlicrc Iiitl>crr»»o o<ic Ir:«I s:<iiv<1;:<»<I tlicy
at lc»gtl>, with drvi»c aid a»d with tl>e utr>iost diligcncc sailiiig in the occa»
sca, <liscovered certain very rcniote isla»ds an<1 evc» niain1an<ls tI>at hither>o
I>ad not been discovered by others; w.herei» divcll very»iany peoples living
in peace, and, as reported, goi»g unclothed, a»d not eating flesh, <~foreavcr,
as your aforesaid envoys are of opinion, these very peol>les living in the said
islaiids and co>>»tries believe i'n one God, thc Creator iii heaven, and seem
sufficiently disposed to enibrace the Catholic Eaitli and be trained in good
n>orals, And it is hoped t'hat. <vere thc? instr»etc<1, tlie riamc of thc 'Savior,
o»r Lord Jesus Christ, svould easily be introdiiccd irito the said couiitrics arid
islanrls. Also, on one of the chief of these aforesaid isla»ds tlie said Cliristo-
plicr has already caused to be put together a»d built a fortress fair1v equipped,
wlierein he has statioiie<l as garrisoii certain Cliri!tians, cnr»pai>ior>s of his,
w ho are to rnakc search for othrr rciiintc ar><I »i>l<»owri isl;i»<ls:i»<1 «i:ririla»<ls.
'I» thc isla»<ls arnl coiiiitrics alrca<ly <liscovcrv<1 are f<>«»<I g<>ld. sI>iccs, «»d
vcr>»iariy other precious things of divers ki»<ls a»<l <Iualities. Wliercfore,
as becomes Catliolic ki»gs arid prir>ces, after earnest consi<lcratio» of all
iuatters, especially of rhc risc an<1 sprea<l of thc t;>tholic fairli, as iv;<s tire
fashiori of your ancestors, kirigs of renowrie<l n>e>T>or?, you have p>rrposed
svith the favor of diviiie clcr»eucy to bring under yoiir ssvay the said riiain-
lands and islands ivith tlieir residents and inliabitants arid to brir>g them to
the Catholic faith. !!ence, heartii> commending in the Lord this your holy
and praiseworthy purpose, and desirous that it be duly accomplished, and



1h:1t the 1!:lr!ic of onr Sav�1 bc C.;>1 r!ed !»'to those rcgl0»5, wc e>qlort you 'very
earricstly it> the Lor<l a»d by yo»r receptr'on of holy b;rptisr», whereby you
are bound to o»r apostolic coinman<ls, a!!d by the bo vcls of tl>e mercy of onr
Lor<'1 Jesus Christ, e»joi» strictly, that iiiasmucli as ivitli eager zeal for tlie
true faith you design to equip arid despatch this exi!c<lition, > ou purpose a1so,
as is 1oiir <luty, to lead the peoples divelling in those isla»ds a»<l countries to
enibrace the Christian religion,' nor at any time le  da»gers or hardships
<lctcr yoii therefrom, vvith tlie sto»t l>ope and tr»st iri your hearts that Al-
i!>iglity God >vill further yoiir >»idertaki»gs. A»d, i» or<lcr that yoii 1»ay
c»tcr ulio» s<i great:»1 ur><lcrtakii!g ivitl> greater rc;1<ii!ress;in<i 1>c:>rtir>c~s
c»doived ivith the benefit of our apostolic favor, vvc, of orir oii »;!ecol'<1, »ot
at your instarice nor the request of anyone else in >oiir regard, lint of our oiv»
sole largess and certain knosvlcdge an<1 out of the fullr>ess of o»r atiostolic
power, by the authority of Almighty God conf'erred npoi> us ii! blessed Peter
and of thc vicarship of Jesus Christ, svhich >ve hold on earth, do by te»or
of these prese»ts, should any of sa.id isla»ds have bee» fon!id by > our c»voi s
ai>d captains, give, grant, and assign to you and your heirs arid successors,
kings of Castile ar!d Leon, forever, togetl!er svitl> all their do!»i»ior!», cities.
cari!ps, places, and villages, and all rights, jurisdrctioiis, aiid alip!irtenaiic<s,
all islands and n>ai»lands found and to be found, discovered a»d to be di-
covered towards the west a»d soutli, by dra>ving and establishi»g a Iine froi»
the Arctic pole, nai»ely the riorth, to the Antarctic pole, i!aiiicly the soutli, »o
matter xvhethcr the said n!ainlan<ls and islands are found aird to be found ii!
the directiori of Ii!<lia or to>vards any other quarter, the said lir>e to bc dista»t
one hi!»dred leagues toivards the west and south from:iiiy of thc !sland»
comnionly known as the Azores arid Cape Verde. With this proviso ho>v-
evcr  liat »one of tlic islaiids a»d mai>ila»<ls, four!d a!i<1 to lic foui!<I, <lis-
covclc I a»d to bc dlscovcl c 'I. bcyo»d tlirl't s'1«l h»c tow;!rd tl!c <vest aii<1
south, be ir> !hc actual posscssio» of rn>y Cliristian kiiig or liri»cc «li to tlic
birthday of our Lord Jesus Cl!rist just past from wl!ich thc lircsc»t year o»c
tho»san<I four hu»dre<l a»d ninety-three begins. And we r»akc, appoii! t, ari<1
depute yoii a»d your said heirs and successors lords of thcin >vitl> fr>ll aiid
free poiver, autliority, a»d jurisdiction of every kind; ivith tl!is proviso hovv-
ever, that by this our gift, grant, and assignment no right acquired by any
Cliristia» prii>ce, vvho»iay bc in actual possessiori of said i~la»ds and n!ain-
lar>ds pr!or to the sai� birtliday of onr Lord Jesus Christ, is hereby to be
u»derstood to l>e ivithdravvn or taken asvay, Aforeovcr we con»r!and yoii ii>
virti!c of holy obedie!ice that, eii!ploying all <luc diliger>cc i» the p! c!i!iscs,
as you also pror»isc � rior <lo wc dor!bt your con!pliai>ce t1icrciii in accoril;1»cc
with your loyalty and royal great!icss of spirit � yoii shonl<l;ililioi»! tn tlic
aforcsai<l r»a1»1111'I<ls;111<1 isla»ds wortliy, God-fc;<ring, lc:irr!e<l, skill«1,;1»<l
Cxi!cri<'r>ccd 1>ic», irr order to iiisrr«ct tl>c r!for'cs;!id ir>l>:!t!il;ri!t;»!<'! 1< i br!!i
i» the Catholic faitli aiul trai» the»i in good in«rais. 1'urtlicrrn<irc, nii<lcr
penalty of c!<co»»i!u»icatioi> rate .<C»le»trc to he incirrrcd rt.«> facln, sl!or!l<'I
anyo»e thus contravci>e, vve strictly forbid all perso!is of ivl>atsocvcr raiik,
even imperial and royal, or of ivhatsoever estate, degree, order, or condition,
to dare, svithout your special pcrniit or that of your aforesaid l!eirs and suc-
cessors, to go for tlic purpose of trade or any other reason to the islai>ds or
>!iainlands, found and to be fom>d, discovered a»<1 to be discovered, towards
the ivest and south, by dravvi»g and establishing a liiie from the Arctic pole
to the Antarctic pole, rio r»atter whether the maiiilands a»d islands, found
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a»<l to be found, lic in tlie dircctioii of India or to<car<1 an> otlier <luarter
ulia soever, the said line to bc distarit one liundrcd leagues tnivar<ls tlie ivc:t
a»d south, as is aforesaid, fror» any of tlic islarrds conir»only kno»» as tlie
Azores an<1 Cape Verde; aliostolic coiistitutimis and or<li»a»ccs arid otlicr
dccrccs wliatsacver to t' he co»trary rrotwitlrstarrdirrg. KVc triist i» lli»i fr»»i
ivhor» empires arid govenrnrc»ts aiid all goo<1 thiiigs proccc>l, that, sliout<l yo«,
witli the Lord's guida>ice, pursue tliis holy arid liraiseworthy uridcrtakiii ~, i»
a short while your hardsliips an<1 endeavors will attairi tire r»ost felicitous
result, to the happincss and glory of all Clrristcndom. B«t inasi»uch as it
worrkl be difficult to have these preseiit letters sent to all lrla<'cs wliere <lesir-
able, we ivish, and with similar accord and k»owledge do decree, that to
copies of them, signed by the hand of a public notar> commissioried there-
for, and sealed with the seal of any ecclesiastical oflicer or ecclesiastical
coiirt, the same respect is to be sliown in court air<1 outside as well as a»y-
where else as would be given to these presents should tliey thus bc cxhibitcd
or showii. Let no one, therefore, iiifringe, or ivith rash boldiiess contravene,
tliis our reconimciidatioii, exhortatiorr, requisition, gift, grarit, assignmc»t,
coiistit»tio», deputatiori, decree, i»andate, proliibition, aiid will, Should any-
one presume to attenipt this, be it known to hr'i» that he ivitl iiicur the wrath
of Al»righty God a»d of tlie blessed apostles Peter and Paul. Given at Rome,
at St. Peter' s, in tire year of the incarnation of our Lord one thousand four
hundred and ninety-three, the fourth of May, and the first year of our
pontificate.

Gratis by order of our most lioly lord, the pope.
.June. For '.he refercn<lary, For J. Bvr:or.i~vs,

A. nE MUCCIAr<ELl,ls. A. ShNTosKYE>rrvo.
L. Pouoc><i'rrwRvs.
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Treat i bet <t ce>t 5/ain and Port»gal conclt<dcd at Tordcsilla,r, /tt>te
7, tying, Ratij5catio<t by Sgain, Jt<ly z, t,Ipy. [Rati jcatiott
bv Port<<gal, ScPte»ther 5. tgog.]

I RAxst.AT<ol<,

Do» I erdin«nd and Do<i« Is«beHa, by the grace of God kin�a<id queeii
of CastiIe, Leon, Aragon, Sicily, Gra»ada, Toledo, V«Ie»ci«, G«licia, Xilajorca,
Seville, Sardinia, Cordova, Corsica, Nurcia, Jaen, Algarre, Algeciras, Gibral-

t«r, «»<I tlic Ca»ary Isla»<Is, co<i<it aiid cou»tcss of B«reel«»a. lord «<id lady
nf Biscay «»d Moli»«, d«ke a»d diichcss of Atlie»s a»d Xeoiiatra». co«iit and
c««iitcss ol' Ito»ssiilo» and Ccr<l«gnr, niar<l«is;iiiil »i«rrliin»c.» «1 t~riit«»n
«»<I Goci«no, togcllicr ivitli tlie I-'ri»cc D<iii Joh». o»r very <li;ir;i»i1 very
I<olored first-I!ol ll coll, llci< of oitr <Fores«iil ki»gdoi»s «»<I liirdsliil>s. 1VI<ri c«s
by L!oii 1»ri<I«c J'.»ri<1»cs, our cliicf stciv«r<l, Doii Gnticrrc <lc C«r<l<«c<s,
cliicf co»imiss«ry oF Leon, our chief auditor, a<id Doctor Rodrigo M«ldo»a<In,
«11 nni»bers of our coi»icil, it ivas treated, adjusted, and agreed for us and
in our name a»d by virtue of our power with the niost serene Dom John. by
the grace of God, kiiig of Portugal and of the hlgarves on this side and
heyoml the sea in Africa, lord of Gui»ca, our very dear a»d veri beloved
brother, and with Ruy de Sousa, lord of Sagres and Berenguel, Dom Joao de
Sousa, his soii, chief inspector of weights and meas»res of the sai<l Most Se-
rene King our brother, and Ayres de Almada, magistrate of the civil cases in
his court aiid member of his des< n<b<irgo, aH mer»bers of the council of the
aforesaid Most Serene King our brother, fand actiiigj in his name and by
virtue of his poiver, his anibassadors, who came to us in regard to the con-
troversy over what part belongs to us and ivhat part to the said Most Serene
King our brother, of that which up to this seventh day of the present month
of June, the date of this instrument, is discovered i» the ocean sea, in ivhicb
said agreement our aforesaid representatives promised anio»g otlicr things
that wi hi» a certai» term specified in it ivc sliould»anction, conlirm, sivear
tn. ratify, a»d approve the above-r»entioned agreemeiit in person; ive, wish-
iiig to fuISII and fuifiIli»g all that which was thiis adjusted, agreed upon, a»d
authorized in our na<ue in regard to the above-mentioned, ordered the said
iiistrni»ent of the aforcs«i<1 agreement and treaty to bc brought before us tliat
ivc miglit sec a»d cxanii»c it, tlie tenor of whicih ivor<I for ivor<i, is «s follows;

Iii the»«ine of God Alinighty, Father, So», «»d Holy Ghost, three truly
seliar«te «»d distinct persons and only one diviiic essence. Be it r»aiiifest
a»d k»own to all ivho shaH see this public instrunient, that at the village of
Tor<lcsiH«s, on the scveiith day of the month of June, iri the year of the
ii«tivity of our Lord Jesus Christ t494, in thc presence of us, thc secretaries,
clerks, a»d notaries public subscribed below, there beiiig present the Iio»or able
Don I'.nriq»e Fnriques, chief steward of thc very exalted and very niighty
1!ri»ccs, thc.for<1 «ti<I lady Do» Ferdinand an� Do<i« ls«bclla, 1>y the gr«cc of
Go<1 king anil <luccii of Castile, fwo», hr«go<i. Sicily. Gr«»«<1«, ctc, Don
Giuicrrc <Ic C«r<lc»as, cliicf auditor of tlic said Ior<ls, tlic kiiig «i«l <I«cc<h mid
I!«ctor Rodrigo I<t«Idon«do, «H mci»hers of tlic co<i»cil of thc s«iil Ior<ls, the
kiiig and queen of Castile, Leon, Arago», Sicily, Graii«<1«, etc., their qiialilie<l
represeiitatives of the one part, and the hoiiorable Ruy de Sousa, lord ol
Sagrcs an<1 Berenguel, Dom Juan de Sonsa, his so», chief inspector of
iveights a»d measures of thc very exalted and very excellent lord Dom John,
by the grace of Gad king of Portugal and of the Algarves o» tliis side and
beyond the sea in Africa, lord of Guinea, and Ayres de Almada, magistrate
of civil cases iii Iiis court a»d ineinber of his drsrn<bar<;o, all ol the council
of the said lord Ki»g of Portiigai, and his qualihed anibassadors and repre-
sentatives, as was proved by both the said parties by means of the letters nf
a»thorization and proc»rations from the»aid lords their constituents, the
tenor of ivhich, word for ivord, is as follows:



't <>r <t< sit  rs, r.~pq

[ ilcrc folh>n thc Fiill lioiv«r s gr'a!»ted by I'cr'!1>i>;t>i<1;r»!1 Js;»1>«IJ;t t!i 1!o»
I.iiri<lire I'.riri!1»cs, I»or»  iitricrrc dc Car<le»'ts.:r>t<1 I tv. Ho<lrigo itlal<lor>:«Jo
ori !u»c r>, !q<!g; arid thc Full J>otvcrs grant«<11>y loii» 11, to Rtrv dc Sot»s;t,
!ohio <ic 'Sousa, a>i<1 » ares Alt>»a<la ori %larch 8, >q<!g. !
"Tltercttpo» it tvas dc«l;»re<i by tltc;»bove-»t>«rtiio>tcd ! «I>rcsctttativcs of

tlie aforesai<l Ki»g arid  tu«cit of Castile, I co», Arago», Sicily, bra»a<I;»,
etc., and of the afore!aid Ki»�of Portugal arid thc Algarvcs, ctc.:

[t.'I 'I'liat,  viicre;>s a ccrtaiii coiitroversy exists b«tivccri tlie said loi'<!.,
tlieir co»stituents, as to ivliat lands, of all tliose di «overe<l i>r the ocean sca
iip to the present day, tlic <late of this treaty, pcrtairi to racli n»c nf thc sai!1
parts r«spcctively; tlicr« or«. for the sal-c of 1>cacc;iii<1 coii«oid.:i!i<i f<ir tl><
i>reservation of tlie relati<»»slrilt and love of thc sai<l Join<; of I'ort» al for tlic
said Kittg artd Queen of C;istilc, Arago», «tr,. it li<.i»g tli«plc;t!iirc of tl>< ii
Hl ghrt esses, 'they, tire»I' stl 1> <1 r cprcsc'll'tat ives,:tet rr > r' r ri t h i> > f 11,'t I'> re;il'I! 1 1>y
virtue of thetr posvers hcrciii <lcscribe<l, covert»»tc!1 arid agreed tltat;i bou>id-
ary or straight line be detcn»i»ed air<i <Irasvrt tiortli a»i<i so!itli, fro»i pole to
pole, on the said ocean sea, fro»i the Arctic to tlic A»tar«tic 1>olc. T'i>is
boundary or line shall be draivn straigltt, as a Foresai<1, at a <listaiice of tlirc«
it»<»dred and seventy leagues west of the Calic Vcr<le Isl;tr>ds, bei>tg calctt-
'latcd by degrees, or by airy other ntanner as ruav be coiisi<lcre<l tire best ar>d
readiest, provided thc distance shall be ito greater thari aliovcsaid, An<1 all
lands, botli islands aitd ntairtlarrds, for»rid an<i <iiscovcrcd already, or to 1>c
fou»d and <liscovered liercaftcr, by the said Vi»g of Port»i al and 1»y his
vessels on tltis side of the sai<1 li>ie a»<J botind deterntincd as above, totvar<] the
east, iti either rtorth or south latitude, on the eastcrrt si! Ic of tire said bourid,
provided the said bou»<I is not crossed, shall beloiig to, and rentain iii tlic
possessioii of, and iiertain forever to, tltc sai<l J i» of Port»>gal aii<l his
successors. A»d all otlter la»<ls, botli isla>i!Is <»i<i r»;ti»ia»<ls. fo»»<l or to
be found licrcafter, discovered or to l>c <liscovcrc<J i>crea tcr, wliich have
bee»i discovered or sliall be discovered by the sai<l I< irtg a»d Queen of Castile,
Aragon, etc., aiid by tlieir vessels, on the tvesrcrii si<lc of the said bott<»<I,
deterniincd as above, after liaving passeri the said bntrr»<l toivard tlie u.cst,
in either its north  >r sotith latitude, siiatl belong to, arid reriiain in tlie posses-
sion of, and pertain forever to, the said King and Queen of Castile, Lcoit,
ctc�att J to their successors.

  2.3 Itei». the said represcritativcs pro»rise ar> J;<Ffi» » b>, virtiie ot thc
potvers aforesai<l. tltat froitt this  late no ship! sliall 1>r !lc-1>at«it!.<1 � »;ir»cly
as f<»JJotvs: tire said Kin and Ouccii of Castile, 1 c<»», Ara !>», ctc., for thi.
liart of the bou»<1, and its eastcrii side, on tliis sid» thc -;ii<1 bou>i<1, tvlticlt
pertains to the sai<'1 King of Portugal an<i tl»c Al"arvcs. ctc.; r>or tlic sr»i<1
King of Porttrgal to tlic otlicr I>art of the sai<l bou»<1 tvl»icI» 1><!tait>s ro tlic
sai<1 King a»d Quccii of Ca«tile, Aragoit, etc.� for tlic I>«rl><>se of disc!>veri»
arid sccki»g any >nai»1»nds or isla>tris, or for tlic I!irl><> c !>F tr;i<i<, 1>r» r!!,
<>r «o>1<Jr»est of »sty J irt<J. ft»t slioitl<1 it co>»< t<> 1>:i!! tl>;II ll><' s;»I<1 sh>J>s <>[
tlr«!ri>d J<.trig <!lid f	»ccr» <if  ;»st>i , 1 «!>>l. AT >gl»>. !"I!', !>» !;ill>!»g tl>'!Is !>!l
this si<le of tlic sai<l bou»<I. slioiil!1 <lisco vcr a»y»>:ii»!.i»!Js !». i-I:!»!1 i>r rl>!
region pcrtai>iirig, as abovcsai<l, to the sai<1 Kiiig ol' I''orrt>gal, siich iii:ii»1;i!i<is

Fro»t <his, the hegit»tirtg of the treaty prot>er, a< far a< >! " '/ 1>e said I>o» 1.»<i<t>»e
i;>»<i<rites", or> p. 98, the <<a<»station is taken from Bk>ir a>id HohertsO<», I'h>fipf»»e
Isfa»ds, !. ran-»28.
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or isla»ds sliall pcrtai» to «rid bclo»g forever to tlic said King of Portugal
and his heirs, and their FIigh»esses shall order them to be surre»dered to him
immediately. And if tlie said ships of the said King of Portugal discover
any islands a>id»iainlaiids in the regions of tlie said KI»g and Queen of
Castile, Leon, Arago». etc., all such la>ids shall belong to a»d re»rain forever
in  hc possessio» of tlic s«id King and Q»ccr> of Castile, Leo<>, Ar«gon, etc�
and their heirs, and the said King of Portugal sh«II ca»se sucl> lands to be
surreridered immediately.

[g.] Item, in order tliat the said line or bound of the said divisio» may
be »>«de straiglit a»d as riearly as possilrlc thc s«id dist«»cc of tl>rec 1»>»drerl
arid seventy lcag»cs west of tlic Cape Verde Islan<ls, «s hcrciirl,cfnrc s>«>cd,
tl>c said represer> ativcs of both ihc said p«rtics «grec «>i<i assc»t that vvit'Iiiri
the te» months irnr»cdiatci> following the date of tliis trc;»y >heir a«i<1 co»-
stitue»t lords shall despatch two or four caravels, na»rely, one or two by
each oiie of them, a greater or less nu>nber, as they may»i»t»ally cor>sider
necessary, These vessels shall meet at tl>e Grand Canary Ista»d during this
ti»ie, and each oi>e of the said parties shall send certain persons iri them, to
ivit, pi1ots, astrologers, sailors, and any others they may decni desirable. But
tliere»iust be as many on one side as ori the other, a»d certain of the said
pilots, astrologers, sailors, and others of those sent by the said King and
 Queer> of Castile, Aragon, etc., and ivho are experienced, shall embark in
tlic ships of the said King of Portugal ar>d tl>c Algarvcs; in like manner
certairi of the said persons sent by the said King of Portugal sliall cnibark
i» the ship or ships of the said King and Queen of Castile, Aragon, etc.; a
like»>rmbcr in each case, so tliat tl>ey may joi>itly study a»d exaniinc to better
advantage the sea, courses, winds, a»d the degrees of tlie sun or of »orth
latit»de, and lay out the leagues aforesaid, in order that, in detcrnii»ing
thc li>ic and bou»dary, all sc»t and c>npowcrcd by both thc said parties in tlic
said vessels, shall jointly concur. These said vessels shall continue their
course together to the said Cape Verde Islands, from whence they shall lay
a direct course to the west, to the distance of the said three hundred and
seventy degrees, measured as the said persons shall agree, and measured
without prejudice to the said parties, When this point is reached, such
point will constitute the place and mark for measuring degrees of the sun
or of north latitude eitlier by daily runs n>easured in leagues, or in any other
>n«»»er that shall mutually be deemed better. This said line shall be draiv»
riorth and south as aforesaid, from the said Arctic pole to the said Ant-
arctic pole, And ivhen this line has been determined as abovesaid, those
sent by each of the aforesaid parties, to whom each one of the said parties
must delegate h>s own authority and power, to determi»e the said i»ark and
bour>d, shall draw up a writing concerning it a»d affix thereto tlieir sig»at»res.
A»d ivhen determined by the mutual consent of all of ther», tliis li>ie shall
be co»sidered as a perl>et»al mark and boi>nd, in s»ch ivisc tliat >hc sai<l
parties, or'Ritl>cr of them, or their future s>icccssors, sh«11 lr< n>i«blc to <Ic»y
it, or erase or rcniovc it, at «>iy time or i» a>iy»i«>»>cr wlr;its<<ever, A»<l
slinul<l, percha>>cc, thc said linc a>id bouii<l fror» liolc >o 1<olc,:>s «f<rrcsaid.
i»tcrscct «>iy island or»>«ir>I>rr>d, at thc first lioir>t of s»cl> i»>crscc>io» of
such island or mainland by the said line, some I<iud of i»ark or tower shall
be erected, and a succession of similar marks slia! I be erected in a straight line
from such mark or tower, in a line identical with the above-mentioned bound,
These marks shall separate those portions of such Ia»d l>eloriging to each one
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of the said parties; aii<l tire sul>jccts of the said parties sliall riot <Earc, o» either
side, to enter tire territory of tEie other, by crossirig the said niark or bound
in such island or mainland,

[4.! Item, inasniuch as the said ships of tire said King a»d Quceii of Castile,
Leon, Aragon, etc., sailirig as before declared, from their kingdoms and
seigiiiories ta tlicir said posscssioiis on the other side of tire said line, r»ust
cross the seas o» tliis side of thc liiie, pertainiiig to the said King of I'ortugal,
it is therefore co»ccrted aiid agreed that tire said ships of tlie said King arid
Queen of Castile, Leon, Arago», etc., shall, at a»> tii»e arid witliout airy
hindrance, sail in either dircctioii, freely, securely, arid peacef»lly, over the
said seas of tlie said King of Portugal, a»d rvitlii» <lie sai<l li»c, A»<E wire»-
ever their Higlincsscs a»d their successors wish to do so, and <lcci» it expe-
dient, tlicir said shil>s r»ay take their courses a>i<i roirtcs <}irc< t froiii thci>.
kingdoms to any region within tlrcir line a»d bo»iid to wliicli tlicy <Icsirc
to despatch expeditions of discovery, conquest, and trade. They shall take
their courses direct to the desired region and for any purpose desired thereiri,
and shall not leave their course, u»less coi»pelled to do so by contrary iveather.
They shalt do this provided tliat, before crossirig the sai<1 line, they shall iiot
seize or take possession of anything discovered in his said regr'on by the said
King of Portugal; and should their said ships Find arivthing before crossing
the said line, as aforesaid, it shall beloiig to the said Ki»g of Portiigal, a»d
tlieir Iiighiiesscs shall order it surrendered ii»iriediately. And since it is
possible that the s'hips and subjects of the said Kiiig a»d Qirceii of Castile,
I.eon, etc., or those acting in their name, may discover before tlie t«.c»tieth
day of this pr"se»t montli of June, folloiving the date of tliis treaty, some
islands and mainlands within the said hne, drawn straight from pole to pole,
that is to say, inside tlie said three hundred and seventy leagues «cst of t'lie
Cape Verde Islands, as aforesaid, it is hereby agreed and deter<»i»ed, in
order to remove all doubt, that all such islands and i»aiiilands fouiid arid
discovered in airy maniier ivhatsoever iip to the said t«.e»tieth day of tliis
said nio»th of June, altliough found by shil>s arid subjects of the sai<E Ki»g
aiid Qiieen af Castile, Aragon, etc., shall pertain to arid remain forever in
the possessr'on of tire said King of Portugal and the Algarvcs, an<1 of liis suc-
cessors and kingdorrrs, provided that they lie vvitliiri the first tivo huii<lrc<l and
6fty leagues of the said three huiidred and seventy leagues reckoned «.cst of
tEie Cape Verde Isla»ds to tlic above-mentioned line � i» vvE>atsoever part,
eve» to tlie said poles, of thc said two hiindred arid fr ty Ecagrrcs they niay be
fouiid, determi»iog a bou»<lary or straiglit linc froni pole to pole, «l>ere tire
said two liuiidred and fifty leagues erid. Like«ise all tire islands and»iain--
laiids found arid discovered up to the said twentietli day of tliis present
month of Jurie by the ships and subjects of the sai<l Kiirg and Oirceii of
Castile, Aragori, etc,, or in aiiy other»ra»»er, ivithi» tlic otlicr o»c h»ndrc<I
and twenty leagues tliat still rcrri:iiri of thc sai<I tEircc Err>>><Ere<I aii>1 s< v> rrrr
leagues wlicre tire sai<l bou>id that is to bc <Iravvii froiir 1>olc to E>olc,;rs;<fr>rc-
said, »rust bc dctcr»ii»c>l, »ii<1 iii wli;itcvcr 1>art o  tlr< s;ii<1 r»ic liuri>l».>E;»»I
twenty leagues, even to the said poles,� they tliat are foui><1 up to tlic said day
sliall pertain to and rcriiaiii forever iri thc posscssiori of tlic sai<1 Kir>$ arl E
Queen of Castile, Aragorr, ctc., and of their successors a>i<1 kirig<loiiis; jr>~<
as whatever is or shall be fouiid on the other side af the said  hrec liu»<Ere<I
and seventy leagues pertaining to their Higlinesses, as aforesaid, is a»<1 musr.
be theirs, althougli the said o»e hundred and tiventy leagues are ivithiii the



sai<l h<!u>rd of tlic s;>i<I three liuiidrcd a»d seventy Ica >res I!crtairiirig to the
said Kiiig of Port»�al. t1>c AI "«rvcs, ctc,, as aforesaid.

And if, up to tlie said tive»ticth <Iay of  hi» said n>onth of Juiie, na lands
arc <Iiscovered by tl>c sai<1 ships of their IIigh»esses ivithir> the said one
hundred a»d twer> y leagues, and are <liscovered after the exlir'ratio<> of tl>at
time. then they shall pertain to the said King of Portugal «s is sct forth in
the abave.

The . aid Do» I;rrri luc I;nri<lucs, cl>icf stcivar�, Doir Guticrrc  Ic C«r lcl>.l
chief ar><litor, a»<1 Doctor ko<Irigo 1<1;<I<la»a<i<>, r<I<rcscr>r;>tires»f >lie sai<l
very ex«ltcd a»<l very niiglity princes, tlic I»r<I;r»<l la<lv, tlic kiiig <»i<1 <liivcri
of Castile, Leon, Aragon, Sicily, Gra»a<la, ctc., by virtiic <if tlicir x«i<1 1!ower,
which is incorporated above, a»d tire said Ruy  Ic Soiisa, labor» Jo;io <lc Sor>sa,
his soii, and Arias de Alniadana, representatives aii<l ar»b«ss«<lors of the said
very exalted.and very excellent prince, thc lord kir>g of Portugal and of the
Algarves an this side a»<1 beyond the sea in Africa, lor<1 of Gui»ea, hy virtue
of their said power, whicli is incorporated above, pror»ised, and aR>rr»ed, in
the n«nic of their sai<I co»stituents, Isayi»gJ that tl>ey an<I their successors
and kingdoms and lordships, forever and ever, would f.ecp, observe, «iid ful-
fill, really and effectively, renouncing all fraud, evasion, deceit, falsehood, and
pretense. everything set forth in this treaty, a»d each 1!art «n<1 parcel o  it;
and they desired and authorized  hat everything set fortl> i» this said agree-
ment arid every part and parcel of it be observed, fult>IIe<I, art<1 pcrfon»cd as
everything which is sct forth in the treaty of peace co»el»<lcd ar><l ratif>cd
bet<veen thc said lord and Ia<ly. the ki»g an<1 <luce>> of Castile, Arago», ctc,,
and thc lord Dot» Alfonso, kir>g of Portugal  ruay hc rest ir> g/ory! and thc
said king, the presciit ruler of Portugal, I>is soil, then lirii>ce in >lie former
yc«r of >47<!, m»st be obscrvc<l, fulfille<I. ar»1 per for»ic<l, «ii<1 un<lcr tliosc
s«n>c fret>alties, bonds, securities, and obligatioris, in «ccord;iiicc <vitlr «r><l in
thc n>ai>ner set forth ii> tl>c said treaty of peace. Also tlicy boiiiul th<.r»selves
 by the pror»isc]that neitl>cr the said parties nor any of thc»> r>or their suc-
cessors forever should violate or appose t'liat which is «1!ovcs rid and spec>-
fied, nor any part or parcel of it, directly or ii>directly, or ir> any other nianner
at any time, or in ai>y manner whatsoever, pre»ieditated or»ot premeditated,
or that may or can be, under the penalties set forth i» tlie said agreement
of the said peace; aiid <vhether the fine be paid or not 1!aid. or graciously
rer»ittcd, that this obligation, agreenient, «nd treaty shall coiiti»ue ii> force
and remain firn>, stable, and valid forever and ever. That thus they will
keep, observe, perform, «»d p«y everything, the said representatives, acting
in thc iia»>c of therr sar'<1 canstitiients, pic<}god tlic property,.n>ovablc a»d
real, patrimo»r'al a»<I fisc«1, af each of their respective p«rtics, a» l o  their
subjects an<I vassals, possessed an<1 to l!c posscssc<l. 11>c> rcri<!<i<ice<1 all
la<vs anti rig~>ts of which tlie s«i<1 parties or cithcr of thci» r»iglit take «<lv:i»-
tage to violate or aI	>asc tl>c forcgoi»g or any liart of it; «» I for tlic gr<ater
sec<>rity a»<l st«i!ility of thc aforcsar' I, they swore lief»re  '<!<I a<i<I thc Itlcsscd
Mary «n� upor> thc sigri of the Cross, or> <vhich tlicy 1!l«ceil tlicir rigli< h«nds,
a»d upon tl>c war<is of thc floly Gospels. wl>crcsacvcr they arc writtc» at
greatest length, and on the consciences of their said constituents, that they,
jointly and severally, wiII keep, observe, and fulfill all tlie a'foresaid and each
part and parcel of it, really and effectively, renouncing all fraud, evasion,



 Icccit, falscl>ood, a»<l l!<ctcilsc, alii } th<'>t 'tllcy will r>>>t coiitril<licr it:it
tr»>c or in a»y r»ar»>er. Ar><1 uii<lcr  he sa>»e oath they s>vore i>ot ta scck
absolution or release from it fron> our most Holy Father or from a»y otlicr
legate or prelate >vho could give it to tlici». A»d evc» tho»gh, frof rio»r<> i<,
it sl>ould be giver> to tl>em, t'hcy xvill not make use of it; r > lier, liy this prese»t
agreei»crit, they. acti»g iii thc said»ariie, ei>treat our»>ost Holy Father tliat
his Holiness be pleased to co»lir»i ai>d approve this said a ice»ic»t, accor<l-
i»g to v>liat is sct forth tl>crcin; ai>d that 1>e order 1>is brills ii> regard to it
to be iss»ed to the parties or to svhicl>ever of the I>artie.- »iay solicit >hei».
>vith tl>c tci>or ol' thi» agree>i>cnt iiicorlioratc<l rlic<ciii,;ri«l tli;>t hc I,iy his
ce»sures ulio» those wl>o sliall viol;itc or oliposc it at aiiy tii»c >vlratsocvcr.
Likewise, the said rclircsc»tativcs, actirig in tlic sai<I i>:iiiics, l><ii»«l <lie»isclvcs
un<err the saine pcr>alty ar«l oath, tltat svitI>ir> tlic o»c l»i»<lrrd <lays»cxt
followii>g, r'cckonc<l fror» the day of the date of tliis a rce»>c»t, tlic Ii;irries
would n>utuaIIy exchange the approbation aiid ratif'rcatinr> of tliis said agrcc-
»ici>t. svritten oii parchiuciit, signed with the r>a»ics of thc said Ior<ls, tlicir
co»stitirents, a»d sca'led witli their har>gii>g leaden scab; aiid that tlie 11>s rr>-
»rent svliich tl>e said lords, tE>e kii>g an<1 queen of Cas ilc, Aragoii, etc., should
have to issue, »iust be signed, agreed to, and sar>etio>>e<l by the very»oblc
and most illustrious lord, Prince Do>i Jua», their sari. Of all the foregoii>g
tliey authorized tvvo copies, both of the same tenor exactly, >vhich t'hey sigi>e<l
>vith their»ar»es rnid execute<I before the i>n<lersig»c<l secretaries and nom-
ries public, oi>e for eacl> party. Aiid >vhichevcr coliv is I>roil>iced, it shall be
as valid as if hot'li the copies svhicl»vere ma<'le a»<l exccutc<l in thc sai<l t<»v»
of Tordesillas, oii tl>c sai<l <lay, nioiith, a>id >car aforesaid, sho rkl be I<r»-
<I»ccd. The cliief deputy, Don Fnrique, Ruy de ~»usa, Dor» Jr>a>> de Sou-a,
Doctor Ro<lrign hfaldor>aIIo, I,ice>>tiatc Ayrcs. XVitr>cases >vl>o >vere lirrsciit
;i»<I >vlio saw tl>c s:iid rcprcsciitativcs a»<l a»>i>ass;«lors si�i> rlicir»ar»cs 'licrc
an<i exccutc tbc aforesaid, a»<l take tlie saith' natli: I'lic <Icl>»t> Pedro dc
Leo>> a»d the deprity Fer»a»do dc Torrcs, rcsi<lcr>ts of t'l>e tow» of Valladoli l,
the deputy Fcr>iando de Gan>arra, dept>ty of Za ra aiid t c»ctc, ca»li»<> of
the house of the said kii>g ar>d queen, our lords, aiid Jodo <»ares <le Sequcira,
Ruy Leme, and Duarte Pacheco, ro>rr>'rr<>s of tlie hoiisc of >hc sai<1 Kiri ~ nf
Portugal, suni>»o»cd for tliat purpose, A»d I, I'er»ai><lo Alvarez <le Tolc<lo,
secretary of the king and queen. our lords, »ic»iber of their corincil, a»<I their
scrivener of the high court of justice, ru>d notary pub'lic i» their co»rt aiiil
throughout tlicir realr»s a»d Iordships, witncsse<l a'll tl>c aforesaid, to"ether
 vith the said svitr>esses and svitli I:stevai> Vaez. secretary o  t'lic sai<l Kiri
of Portugal, who by tlie authority give>> hin> by the sai<l kiiig r»>d queeii. oiir
lords, to certify to tl>is act in their ki»gdo>ns, also iviti>essed thc abovcsai<I;
arid at the request and with the anti>orization o  a'll thc said relircscritatives
and ambassadors, svho in niy lirese»ce a»<l iris here sigric<l th<.ir r>ar»c-,
causer  this public i»strrinier>t of agree<»c»t >o l>c ivrittcn, It is >vritt<i> r>»
tl>cse six Icavcs of paper, iri ci>tire sheets, >vrrttc>r <»i 'I><>r'h xi<les, t<><gctlici.
with this leaf, svhich coritaii>s thc na»>cs of tlir;>fores;ii>l l>crsoiis air<1 »iv
sigr>; r»><1 tlic hottoiii of cvcry page is»iarkc<l >vi>1> tli<»<>tari;>I i»;irk <>f iiiy
l>al»c a»d lb<it of 'Il>c s'r><l I'.stcv:li> Vacz. A>id»>» rt»css I I>ere rii'ikc i»v
sign, svhich is thus. In testimony of truth: Peri>aiido Alvarez. Ai>d 1,
tl>e sai<1 Esteva» Vacz   vho by the authority giver> mc bv tlic said lord~, the
king and quee» of Gasrilc, and of Leon, to make it pubhc tliroughout their
kingdoms and lordships, together vvith the said Feriiando Alvarez, at the
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re<i<rest a»d sunrr»o»s of the said a»lbassadors a»d rcprescntatives r'vitrrc..c l
cverylhirrg!, in tcstinro»y a»d assurance thereof sig»cd it here rvith»ry
l»rblic sigrr, whrclr rs  lrlrs.

Thc said deed of  rent>, agree»rent, and corrcor<l ~ above irrcorporatc<l, hav-
irr bccrr cx;rrnirrc<l art<1 urr<lcrstoo<'1 lry rrs «rr<l l!y thc s;ri l Frirrcc I><rrr J»1»»
our so», xvc alrprove, contr»end, corltrrnr, exec»tc, arrd ratify it, and wc lrrorrrisc
to keep, observe, and fulfiH all the abovesaid tlrat is sct forth therein. and
every part arrd parcel of it, really and effectively. AVe renounce all fraud,
evasiorl, falsehood, and pretense, and we slrall not violate or oppose it, or
ally part Of it, at any time Or irl arly mariner vvllatSOCVer. Far greater Security,
ive and the said prince Dort Johrl, our sort, swear before God and Holy hfary,
and by the words of the IIoly Gospels, rvlreresoever tire> are writte at
grcatcst lerrgth, and uporr tire sign of the Cross upon whiclr rvc actually placed
our riglrt hands, irr the presence of tire said Ruy de Sousa, Dour Joao dc
Sousa, and Licentiate Ayrcs de Alr»ada, ambassadors arrd rcprcscntativcs
of the said lr<lost Serene King of Portugal, our brotlrer, thus to keep, observe,
and fulfi	 it, and every part and parcel of it, so far as it is incumbent upon
us, really a»d effectively, as is abovesaid, for ourselves and for our heirs
and successors, and for our said kingdonrs and lordships, and the subjects and
rratives of them, under the perralties and obligations, bonds arrd abjurements
set forth in the said contract of agreement and concord above rvritten. In
attestatiorr and corroboration wlrereof, vve sign our »a»re to this our letter
arrd or<kr it to be sealed vvith our leaden seal, hanging by threads of colored
silk, Given irr t'lre tovv» of Arcvalo, on the sccon<l day of the nro»th of Jul>,
in the year of the nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1494.

I, TttE KrNG. I< TttE QUEEN. I, THE PR1NCE.
I, I'ERNAt<Iro ALVAREE de ToledO, SCCrctary Of tire kirrg and of tire queer<,

our lords, have caused it to be written by their mandate.
... doctor.



~ Magoffin trans. from Latin, at 7-8, 15, 22 and 27-28  New York,
Oxford University Press, 1916!.





CHAPTKR I

By the Ln".O Of NtitiO>u ecVigatt'On iS free ta aLL perSOnS
IIIhatsoever

iiTy intention is to demonstrate briefly and clearly that
the Dutch � that is to say, thc subjects of the United
Netherlands � have the right to sail to tlie East Indies, as
they are now doing, and to engage in trade with the people
there. I shall base my argument on the following Inost
specific and unimpeachable axiom of the Law of Yations,
called a primary rule or first principle, the spirit of ivhich
is self-cvidcnt and immutable, to wit: Every nation is free
to travel to every other nation, and to tra.de with iti

God Himself says this speaking through the voice of
nature; and inasmuch as it is not His will to have Nature
supply every place with all tlie necessaries of life, He oidains
that some na.tions excel in one art and others in another.
Why is this His will, except it be that He wished human
fricndsliips to be engendered by mutual needs and resources,
lest individuals deeming themselves entirely sufficient unto
themselves should for that very reason be rendered unso-
ciable, So by tlie decree of divine justice it was brought
about that one people should supply the needs of another,
in order, as Pliny the Roman writer says,' that in tliis way,
whatever has been produced anywhere should seem to have
been destined for all. Vergil also sings in this wise:

"Not everj> plant on,every soil mill gcroa,"'
and in another place:

"Let otherS better mOuLd the ruIIning maaS
Of ~net.ab ctc.'

' Paaeiryrie 29, P,.
' Georgies II, ]09 [Drrden's translation, II, !$4!.
'Aeaeid VI, 847-s53 [Drydra's translation, VI, II68-11C9J,



FRPZDODI OI' TIIE SEAS

Those therefore who dc11y this law, destroy this most praise-
wortlly bond of human fellowship, remove the opportunities
for doing mutual service, in a, wortl do violence to immature
herself. I<or do not the ocean, navigable in every direction
witlI which God has encompassed all the earth, and the regu-
lar and the occasioIIal wintls which blow now from onc
quarter and now from another, offer sufficient proof that,
Nature has given to all peoples a right of access to all other
peoples? Seneca' thinks this is immature's greatest service,
that by the wind she united the widely scattered peoples,
and yet did so distribute all her products over the earth that
commercial intercourse was a, necessity to mankind. There-
fore this right belongs equally to all nations. Indeed the
IIIost famous jurists ' eztend its application so far as to deny
tllat any state or any ruler can deba.r foreigners froid having
access to their subjects and trading with them. Hence is
derived that law of hospitality which is of the highest sanc-
tity; hence the complaint of the poet Vergil:

" lVhat men, tuhat monsters, fahat inhuman race,
7Vhat laffts, ffdhat barbarous customs of the place,
SAut up a desert slmre to drotfining men,
~fed drive us to the cruel seas again." '

And:

"I'o beg t<IAat you toithout Jfour -."ant may spare-
l7re cornfnon mater, fInd the common air,"'

AVe know that certain wars have arisen over this very matter;
such for example as the war of the iliegarIans against the

'1<natural P~ucstions III, IV.
' Institutes 11, 1; 1!i@est I, 1<, 41 cf. Gcntilis, Dc jure bclIi T, 10; <'f. Code

IV, 63, 4 [urolius refers !n<rtic<<lnrly to his f<unaus 1>redecessar Allw ri<u<s
Gentilic �55'-'1 GO&!, a» Tt a[inn <vhn <-an>c to 1;nai,<n<1 and <v;<s al~iiciuted
to ti<e el<air of Bet;ius I'rokssor of Civil Lave at Oxford, Ilc i>ublislicd 1<is De
Jure I3clti in 1598].

' Aenei<1 I, 53G 510 [Dryden'S tranStaticn, I, 7GO-GG3j.
' Acncid VII, 'G- 30 [Dryden's translation, 'VII, 313-314].



CEIAPTER III

The PortItgnese haT,'e no right of sot,creignty over the
East Indies by virtne of title based on, the Papal

Donation

Next, if the partition made by the Pope Alexander VI
is to be used by the Portuguese as authority for jurisdiction
in the East Indies, then before all things else two points
must be taken into consideration.

I<'irst, did the Pope merely. desire to settle the disputes
between the Portuguese and the Spaniards>

This was clearly within his power, inasmuch as he had
been chosen to arbitrate between them, and in fact the
kings of both countries had previously concluded certain
treaties with each other on this very matter.' Vow if this
be the case, seeing that the question concerns only the
Portuguese and Spaniards, the decision of the Pope will
of course not affect the other peoples of the svorld.

Second, did the Pope intend to give to two rtations,
each one third of the whole worM~

lout even if the Pope had intended and had ha.d the
power to nIal;e such a, gift, still it would riot have made
the Portuguese sovereigns of those places. For it is not a.
donation that-mal.cs a, soyereign, it is thc consequent de-
livery of a thing ' and the su%sequent possession thereof.

How, if any one will 0ciutinizc cithcr divine or lttttnan
law, not merely with a view to his owtI interests, lie ivill

' [Grotius cites Osorins, but gives no reference.]
' institiitis {I, ] ~ lit.
' ['rlie Canibriitge i<to<lcm $iistory, I, n3-"4, ii<is o oo<t paragraph upon tiiis

famous Papal Hull of 2<la>~ 1$, 1493  modified Junc <, l49t, br treat! of
Tord cail [as! .]

Iti



CHAPTER V

Neither flic IncI/an, Ocean nor tAc right of nat:igafion
thereon belongs to the Portuguese bg ti/le of

occupation,

If therefore the Portuguese have acquired. no legal right
over the nations of the Zast Indies, and their territory and
sovereignty, let us consider ivhether tliey have been able to
obtain exclusive jurisdiction over the sea and its navigation
or over trade. Let us first consider the case of the sea.

Xow, in the legal phraseology of the Law of Nations,
the sea is called indifYerently the property of no one  res
nnllins!, or a common possession  rcs commtinis!, or public
property  res publica!. It will be most convenient to ex-
plain the signification of these terms if we foHow the prac-
tice of all the poets since Hesiod, of the philosophers and
jurists of the past, and distinguish certain epochs, the divi-
sions of ivhich are marked o6 perhaps not so Inuch by in-
tervals of time as by obvious logic and essential character.
And we ought not to be criticised if in our explanation of a,
laiv deriving from nature, we usc tlie atitliority and defini-
tion of those whose natural judgment admittedly is held in
the liighest esteem.

It is therefore necessary to explain tliat in the earliest
StageS Of human exiStenee bOth Sovereignty and COmlnan
possession had. meanings other tlian those ivhich tliey bear
at tlie present time.' Fer nowadays sovereignty means a
particular kind of proprietgjship, such in fact tliat it abso-
lutely excludes like possession by any one else. On the
other hand, we eall a tiling 'comnion ' avian its ownership

' Paul de Castro or. Digest I, I, 5; Dist. I, C. VII.
22
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' For each nation ', Seneca, says in another place, ' made' its
territories into separate Iiingdoms a.nd built new cities '.'
Tlius Cicero says: " On this principle the lands of Arpinurn
are said to belong to the Axpinatcs, the Tusculan Lands to
thc Tusculans; and siniilar is tile assignment of private
property. Therefore, inasmuch as in each case scrnc of
those things which by nature had. been common property
became the property of individuals, each one should retain
possession of that which lias fallen to his lot."" Or
other hand Thucydidcs ' calls the land. svhich in the division
falls to no nation, kopraros, that is, undefined, and unde-
termined by boundaries.'

Two conclusions may be drawn from what has thus far
been said. The first is, that that which ca,nnot be occupied,
or which never has been occupied, cannot be the property
Of any One, beCauSe all prOperty haS ariSen frOIn OCcupatian.
The second is, that all that which has been so constituted
by nature that although serving some one person it still
sufIices for the common use of all other persons, is today
and ought in perpetuity to remain in the same condition as
when it was first created by nature. This is what Cicero
meant when he wrote: "This then is the most cornprehcn-
sivc borrd that unites together men as men and all to all;
and under it the common riglit to all things that na.ture has
produced for tlie conimon use of man is to be rnaintaincd." '
All things which can be us'ed without loss to any one else
come under this category..Hence, says Cicero, comes the
well linown prohibition: ' ' Deny no one the water that flows
by'. For running water considered as such and not as a.

' Oetnvin 43l-53 [ lroli>tn l>ere takes a ntil;I>t la>rrty irith the eontentI.
' l!e ORieiin I, 9l [Waiter tJiaer'5  I.oel>! tr»r>~h>tin», page 93J.
' }nntory I, 139, 9.
' Duarca [a I'reach humanist �509-1559! j, or> Digest I, 9,
' DC n%eiin I, 5l [WnitCr Niirer'5  Lac[>! trnr>ablation, pnSe 55].
' De orrreiis I, 52.
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stream, is classed by the jurists among the things common
to all mankind; as is done also by Ond: ' ' 'P'hy do you d'eny
me water? Its use is free to all. Nature has made neither
sun nor air nor waves private property; they are public
gifts

He says that these things are not by nature priva.te
possession, but that, as Ulpian claims,' they are by nature
things open to the use of all, both because in the first place
they >vere produced by nature, and have never yet come
under the sovereignty of any one, as iVeratius says; ' and in
the second place because, as Cicero says, they seem to have
been created by nature for common use. But the poet uses
'public ', in its usual meaning, not of those things which
belong to any one people, but to human society as a, whole;
tha,t is to say, things ivhich are called ' public ' are,'accord-
ing to the Laws of the law of nations, the comInon property
of all, and the private property of none.

' Iictsntorphoses VI, 340-35L
' Digest VIII, 4, 13.
' Digest XLI, 1, 14; Comines, Memoirs III, 0; Donelius IV, 9; Digest XLI,

3, 4o, [Phiiitipc <Ic Comines �44$-1S09!, o Prench historisn, snd onc of the
nepntintors of the trcstr of Scntis �493!.]



J. Selden, 1 m Ri h n minionof h ea,
 excerpts!, 1663~

* J.H. Gent trans. front Latin, preface and 168-179  London, 1663!.
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Orotterjht'/ of the Sees. C tt a p.XXV L
once concerning the proprictie or private Dominion
of the Sea, as of a thing fomtimes to bee yielded
withoot Controver Cie. The Land, faith " hee;
and givers, and uny part of the Sca, in cafe it
com r<>ider the proprietic of fern Xation, ougl>t to bee
opm for fuch us have need of pu//uge upon ju/h and
neerffarie occafio><s, Afterwards allo, tpeakiog of rhe
'props<erie of Rivers, Afier this example, lairh hee,
ie feem sr'bat e>en thc Seu muy bee po/fc/fed by h,"<n tlsat
ir Owaer of the Land on borh fides, although it lie open
either abo>e, u dz Creek.; or abo>e dgpzd belozgp too, w bz
/lrright or narrou Sea: co tlae it bee not fo great a part
Of t/:e Sea, ahdgt beeing Cempared eitb the LdapZh it ChZnpZOt
feem to bce uny portion of them 2nd .that rohicb is lawful
for ww f'rinse or f'eopEe, the fame feem's lawful al/i< for
two or three, if in tin like manner they p!eaf to enter i<p
on the Sea/louiug between For .fo, givers that /lou bc
tzzpeen tzzpo Mztions, bfg>i' been entree zdpon by both, Nzhl
then di>ided. Hee allegeth other things allo touching
the Right of primarie occopation by Sea; but Ei,
that for the moR part bee contein's himfeiEwithin
Creeks and freights. Hcc faith, that not by any
natural Right or R.earn, but by Cu&orri it 'came to
paCs, that the Sea was not ap'propriated, or that it
could not lawfully bec entred opan by R.ight of'
Occupation. And that the CoRom beeing changed,'
H there werc any in thc anuent I.aw that might hinder
a private Dominion of the Sea,' the reason of Com-
monitie tno& bec changed al o. But that it hath
beea ELlfBciently changed, appear s abundarltly  if 7.
bee not deceived! out of what wee have hitherto
 hewn you. Yea, thc very Laws as well.+Civil as'
intervenient of rrloA Nations rriake abundantly to this
porpoise, as it hath been proved.

Moreover,

17$

zt Ibi Jp!n.

z Ibid CaJ<,g.
$8.

~ Ibi depLO.
19o
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2. The 1930 Hague Conference for the
Codificatioa of Iateraatioaal Law





Acts of the Conference for the Codification of
International Law, August 19, 1930~

~ Report of the Second Committee  Territorial Sea!, League of Nations
Doc. C 351  b! M.145 b! 1930 V �930!; 24 AM. J. INT'L, L. 234-53
 Supp. 1930!.
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REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE'

 Territorial Sea!

Rapporteur: M. FRhxgaIs  Netherlands!

The Second Committee wss appointed to study the Bases of Discussian
drawn up by the Preparatory Committee with regard to territorial waters
 see Document C.74.M.39. 1929.V.!. After s general discussion, this Com-
mittee formed two Sub-Committees, the first to examine Bases of Discussian
Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 19 to 26 inclusive, the second to examine Bases Nos. 6 to 18
inclusive, Bases Nos. 3, 4, 27 and 28 were reserved for consideration by the
full Committee. The results of the work of the Sub-Committees were
embodied in two reports and submitted to the Committee.

The Committee appointed ss its Chairman M. Gappert, Delegate of
Germany, as Vice-Chairman His Excellency M. Goicoechea, Delegate of
Spain, and as its Rapporteur Professor Franglais, Delegate of the
Netherlands.

The Chairman of the First Sub-Committee was His Excellency M. Bar-
bosa de Magalhxs, Delegate of Portugal, the Second Sub-Committee being
presided over by the Chairman of the plenary Committee, M. Goppert.
The Second Sub-Committee appointed a special Committee of Experts,
which defined for it certain technical terms. This Committee wss presided
over by Vice-Admiral Surie  Netherlands!. Other special committees were
set up to study particular questions.

The discussions of the CoInmittee showed that all States admit the prin-
ciple of the freedom of maritime navigation. On this point, there are no
diNerences of opinion, The freedoIn of navigation is of capital importance
to all States; in their own interests they ought to favour the application of the
principle by all passible means.

On the other hand, it wss recognised that international law attributes to
each Coastal State sovereignty aver s belt of ses round its coasts. This
must. be regarded as essential for the protection of the legitimate interests of
the State. The belt of territorial ses. forms part of the territory of the
State; the sovereignty which the State exercises over this belt does not
differ in kind from the authority exercised over its land domain.

This sovereignty is however limited by conditions established by interna-
tional law; indeed it is precisely because the freedom of navigation is of such
great importance to all States that the right of innocent passage through the
territorial ses has been generally recognised.

There may be said to have been agreement among the delegations on
these ideas, With regard, however, to the breadth of the belt aver which
the sovereignty of the State should be recognised, it soon became evident
that opinion was much divided, These differences of opinion were to a

' Publications of the League of Nations V. Legal Questions. 1930. V. 9.
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great extent the result of the varying geographical and economic conditions
in different States and parts of the world. Certain delegations were also
anxious about the consequences which, in their opinion, any rules adopted
for time of peace might indirectly have oa questions of neutrality in time
of war.

The Committee refrained from taking a decision on the question whether
existing international law recogaises any fixed breadth of the belt of terri-
torial sea. Faced with differences of opinioa on this subject, the Committee
preferred, in conformity with the instructions it received from the Con-
ference, not to express an opinion on what ought to be regarded as the
existing law, but to concentrate its efforts on reachiag an agreement which
would fix the breadth of the territorial sea for the future. It regrets to
confess that its efforts in this direction met with no success,

The Preparatory Committee had suggested, as a basis of discussion, the
followiag scheme:

1' Limitation of the breadth of the territorial sea to three miles;
2' Recognition of the claim of certain States specifically mentioned to a

territorial sea of greater breadth;
3' Acceptance of the principle of a sone on the high sea contiguous to the

territorial sea in which the Coastal State would be able to exercise the
control necessary to prevent, within its territory or territorial sea, the
infringement of its Customs or sanitary regulations or interference with
its security by foreign vessels, suoh coatrol not to be exercised more
than twelve miles from the coast.

The Committee was unable to accept this scheme. Objections were
raised by various delegations to each of the three points in turn.

The fixing of the breadth at three miles was opposed by those States which
maintain that there is ao rule of law to that effect, and that their national
interests necessitate the adoption of a wider belt, The proposal to recognise
a wider belt for these States and for them alone, led to objections from two
sides: some States were not prepared to recognise exceptions to the three-mile
rule, while the above-mentioned States themselves were of opinion that the
adoption of such a rule would be arbitrary and were not prepared to accept
any special position which was conceded to them merely as part of the terms
of an agreement. The idea embodied ia the third point, namely, the
acceptance of a contiguous soae, found a number of supporters though it
proved ineffective as the basis for a compromise.

The first question to be considered was the nature of the rights which
would belong to the Coastal States in such a sone. The supporters of the
proposal coatemplated that, first of all, the Coastal State should be able to
enforce its customs regulations over a belt of sea extending twelve miles out
from the coast, It aced scarcely be said ths,t States would still be free to
make treaties with one another conferring special or general rights in a wider
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zone � for instance, to prevent pollution of the sea. Other States, however,
were of opinion that in Customs matters bilateral or regional agreements
would be preferable to the making of collective conventions, in view of the
special circumstances which would apply in each case. These States were
opposed to granting the Coastal State any right of exercising Customs or
other control on the high seas outside the territorial ses, unless the right, in
question arose under s special convention concluded for the purpose. The
opposition of these States to the establishment of such a zone was further
strengthened by the possibility that, if such rights were accorded, they
would eventually lead to the creation of s belt of territorial sea which
included the whole contiguous zone.

Other States declared that they were ready to accept, if necessary, s
contiguous zone for the exercise of Customs rights, but they refused to recog-
nise the possession by the Coastal State of any rights of confro/ with a view
to preventing interference with its eeeurity. The recognition of s special
right in the matter of legitimate defence against attack would, in the opinion
of these States, be supernuoue, since that right already existed under the
general principles of international law; if, however, it was proposed to give
the Coastal State still wider powers in this matter, the freedom of navigation
would thereby be seriously endangered, without, on the other hand, affording
any effective guarantee to the ~1 State. But other States regarded the
granting of powers of this nature in the contiguous zone as being a matter of
primary iInportance. The opinion was expressed that the Coastal State
should be able to exercise in the air above the contiguous xone rights corre-
sponding to those it might be in a position to claim over the contiguous zone
itself. The denial of such rights over the contiguous xones both of sea and
sir would therefore, they stated, influence the attitude of the States in
question with regard to the breadth of the territorial sea.

Certain delegations pointed out how important it was that the Coastal
State should have in the contiguous xone effective administration of its
fishery laws snd the right of protecting fry. It was, on the other hand,
agreed that it was probably unnecessary to recognise special rights in the
contiguous zone in the matter of sanitary regulations.

The various points of view referred to on pages 3 and 4 of this report, in
so far ss they were expressed in the plenary meetings of the Committee, will
be found in the Minutes, ~ in particular in those of the thirteenth meeting
on April 3rd, 1930, which are annexed to this report.'

After discussions, which could not be prolonged because of the limited
time available, the Committee came to the conclusion that in view of these
wide divergencies of opinion no agreement could be reached for the present
on these fundamental questions.

This conclusion necessaril affected the result of the examination of the
other points.'

The First Sub-ComInittee had drawn up and adopted thirteen Articles on
~ See y. 253, infra.
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the subjects which had been referred to it for examination, The Committee
had to decide what should be done with the result of the sub-committee's

labours. Some Delegations thought that, despite the impossibility of
reaching an agreement on the breadth of the territorial sea, it was both
possible and desirable to conclude a Convention on the legal status of that
eea, and for that, reason proposed that these Articles should be embodied in a
convention to be adopted by the Conference. Most of the Delegations
however took a contrary view. The Articles in question were intended to
form part of a convention which would determine the breadth of the terri-
torial eea. In several cases the acceptance of these Articles had been in the
nature of a compromise and subject to the condition, expressed or implied,
that an agreement would be reached on the breadth of the belt. In the
absence of such an agreement there could be no question of concluding a
convention containing these Articles alone. On the basis of a recent prece-
dent, a third compromise wae suggested, namely, that the Articles should be
embodied in a convention which might be signed and ratified, but which would
not come into force until a subsequent agreement was concluded on the
breadth of the territorial sca. It was eventually agreed that no convention
should be concluded immediately, and it was decided t,hat the Articles
proposed by the First Sub-Committee and provisionaHy approved by the
Committee should be attached as an annex to the Committee'e report,
 Annex I, p, 6!.'

The absence of agreement as to the breadth of the territorial eea affected
to an even greater extent the action to be taken on the Second Sub-Com-
mittee's report. The questions which that Sub-Committee had to examine
are eo closely connected with the breadth of the territorial sea that the
absence of an agreement on that matter prevented the Committee from
taking even a provisional decision on the Articles drawn up by the Sub-
Committee. These Articles nevertheless constitute valuable material for
the continuation of the study of the question, and are therefore also attached
to the present rcport  Annex II, p. II! 9

One difBculty which the Committee encountered in the course of its ex-
arnination of several points of its agenda was that the establishment of
general rules with regard to the belt of the territorial sea would, in theory at,
any rate, effect an inevitable change in the existing status of certain areas of
water. In this connection it ie almost unnecessary to mention the bays
known as "historic bays"; and the problem is besides by no means confined
to bays, but arises in the case of other areas of water also. The work of
codification could not afFect any rights which States may possess over certain
parts of their coastal eea, and nothing, therefore, eit,her in this report Gr in
its annexee, can be open to that interpretation. On the other hand, it must
be recognised that no definite or concrete results can be obtained without
determining and de6ning those rights. The Committee realises that in this
matter too the work of codification will encounter certain difhculties.

~See p. 239, infra. ~See p. 247, W'ra,
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Nevertheless, in the Committee's opinion, it shouM not be concluded that
diKculties in arriving at an immediate convention must necessarily lead
States to abandon the work begun. According1y, the Committee proposes
that the Conference should request the Council of the League of Nations to
invite the Governments to continue, in the light of the Conference's dis-
cussions, the study of the breadth of the territorial sea and its allied questions
and to seek ways and means of promoting the work of codi6cation, and the
good understanding of States in all that concerns the development of inter-
national maritime trafRc.' In this connection it is suggested that the Coun-
cil of the League should consider whether the various States should be
invited to forward to the Secretary-General official information, either in the
form of charts or in some other form, regarding the base lines adopted by
them for the measurement of their belts of territorial sea.

Lastly, the Committee proposes that the Conference should recommend
the Council of the League to convene, as soon as it deems opportune, a new
Conference, either for the conclusion of a general convention on all questions
connected with the territorial sea, or even � if such a course seems desirable-
of a convention limited to the points dealt with in Annex I.~

The Preparatory Committee, when drawing up its questionnaire, observed
that the question of jurisdiction over foreign vessels in ports did not quite lie
within the scope of the questions with which the Conference was to be
called upon to deal. After examining the replies of the Governments, the
Preparatory ComInittee found that opinions were divided as to the desira-
bility of embodying this point in the future convention.

The Committee decided not to deal with this subject. It was pointed out
that it was a very complex one which lay outside the scheme of the proposed
convention and could not be treated in full in the two Bases of Discussion
drawn up by the Preparatory Committee. Further, the opinion was ex-
pressed that, although the rules on the subject could not be said to have no
connection with the Convention, there was no urgent need to settle the
problems involved at once; indeed, they already form the subject of a large
number of bilateral Conventions. Other Delegations would have preferred
to have seen the two Bases discussed, since, in their opinion, they solved
certain aspects of the problem; but in view of the short time available, these
Delegations did not object to the deletion of the Bases.

It was decided to submit the following recommendation to the Con-
ference:

"The Conference recommends that the Convention on the interna-
tional rhyme of maritime ports, signed at Geneva on December 9th,
1923, should be supplemented by the adoption of provisions regulating
the scope of the judicial powers of States with regard to vessels in their
inland waters."

~ See Annex TV, p. 2N, ilia. ' See p. 289, iqfre.
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Although the questions of protection of the various products of the sea and
the regulation of fisheries do not, strictly speaking, come within the scheme
of the Conference's work, nevertheless, a general agreement in this field
would lessen the need which some States feel for a contiguous zone of sea
for fishery purposes. The Committee proposes that the Conference should
adopt the following recommendation:

The Conference,
Taking into consideration the importance of the fishing industry to

certain countries;
Recognising further that the protection of the various products of the

sea must be considered not only in relation to the territorial sea but also
the waters beyond it;

And that it is not competent to deal with these problems nor to do
anything to prejudge their solution;

Noting also the steps already initiated on these subjects by certain
organs of the League of Nations,

Desires to affirm the importance of the work already undertaken or to
be undertaken regarding these matters, either through scientific re-
search, or by practical methods, that is measures of protection and
collaboration which may be recognised as necessary for the safeguarding
of riches constituting the common patrimony.

ANNEX I

THE LEGAL STATUS OF THE TERRITORIAL SEA

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 1

The territory of a State includes a belt of sea described in this Convention
as the territorial sea,

Sovereignty over this belt is exercised subject to the conditions prescribed
by the present Convention and the other rules of international law.

ObseneSons
The idea which it has been sought to express by stating that the belt of

territorial sea forms part of the territory of the State is that the power
exercised by the State over this belt is in its nature in no way different from
the power which the State exercises over its domain on land. This is also
the reason why the term "sovereignty" has been retained, a term which
better than any other describes the juridical nature of this power. Ob-
viously, sovereignty over the territorial sea, like sovereignty over the domain
on land, can only be exercised subject to the conditions laid down by inter-
national law. As the limitations which international law imposes on the
power of the State in respect of the latter's sovereignty over the territorial
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sea are greater than those it imposes in respect of the domain on land, it hss
not been thought superfiuous to make special mention of these limitations in
the text, of the article itself. These limitations sre to be sought in t,he Grat
place in the present Convention; as, however, the Convention cannot hope
to exhaust the matter, it has been thought necessary to refer also to the
other rules of international lsw.

There wss some hesitation whether it would be better to use the term
"territorial ~stere" or the term "territorial ses". The use of the first term,
which was employed by the Preparatory Committee, msy be said to be more
general and it is employed in several international conventions. There can,
however, be no doubt that this term is likely to lead � snd indeed has led-
to confusion, owing to the fact that it is also used to indicate inland waters,
or the sum total of inland waters snd "temtorial waters" in the restricted
sense of this latter term. For these reasons, the expression "territorial sea"
has been adopted.

Article 2

The territory of a Coastal State includes siso the air space above the terri-
torial sea, as well as the bed of the sea, and the subsoil.

Nothing in the present Convention prejudices any conventions or other
rules of international law relating to the exercise of sovereignty in these
domains.

Observations

It has been thought desirable that s formal provision should be inserted
concerning the juridical status of the air above the territorial ses, the bed of
the ses, and the subsoil. The text as drafted is on similar hnes to the
previous article. It therefore follows that the Coastal State msy also
exercise sovereignty in the sir space above the territorial ses, and over the
bed of the sea and the subsoiL It is important to emphasise that in these
domains also sovereignty is hmited by the rules of international lsw. As
regards the territorial sea, including the air and the bed of the ses ss used in
Inaritime navigation, these limitations are, in the Grst place, to be found in
the present Convention. So far as concerns the air space the matter is
governed by the provisions of other conventions; as regards the bed of the
sea and the subsoil, there are but few rules of international law.

RIGHT OF PhsshGE

Article 3

"Passage" means navigation through the territorial ses for the purpose
either of traversing that sea without entering inland waters, or of proceeding
to inland waters, or of making for the high sea from inland waters.

Passage is not innocent when s vessel makes use of the territorial sea of a
Coastal State for the purpose of doing any act prejudicisI to the security, to
the public policy or to the fecal interests of that State.
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Passage includes stopping and anchoring, but in so far only as the same are
incidental to ordinary navigation or are rendered necessary by force raajeure
or by distress.

Obsenetioae
For a passage to be deemed other than innocent, the territorial sea must

be used for the purpose of doing some act prejudicial to the security, to the
public policy or to the fiscal interests of the State. It is immaterial whether
or not the intention to do such an act existed at the time when the vessel
entered the territorial sea, provided that the act is in fact committed in that
sea. In other words, the passage ceases to be innocent if the right s,ccorded
by international law and defined in the present Convention is abused and in
that event the Coastal State resumes its liberty of action. The expression
"fiscal interests" is to be interpreted in a wide sense, and includes all
matters relating to Customs. Import, export and transit prohibitions, even
when not enacted for revenue purposes but e.g. for purposes of public health,
are covered by the language used in the second paragraph, promulgated by
the Coastal State.

It should, moreover, be noted that when a State has undertaken interns-
tional obligations relating to freedom of transit over its territory, either as a
general rule or in favour of particular States, the obligations thus assumed
also apply to the passage of the territorial sea. Similarly, as regards access
to ports or navigable waterways, any fs,cihties the State may have granted
in virtue of international obligations concerning free access to ports, or
shipping on the said waterways, may not be restricted by measures taken in
those portions of the territorial sea which may reasonably be regarded as
approaches to the said ports or navigable waterways.

r. VESSEL8 OTHER THhN WhRSBIPS

Article 4

A Coastal State may put no obstacles in the way of the innocent passage
of foreign vessels iu the territorial sea.

Submarine vessels shall navigate on the surface.

Observations
The expression "vessels other than warships" includes not only merchant

vessels, but also vessels such as yachts, cable ships, etc., if they are not
vessels belonging to the naval forces of a State at the time of the passage.

Article 5

The right of passage does not prevent the Coastal State from taking all
necessary steps to protect itself in the territorial sea against any act preju-
dicial to the security, pub1ic policy or fiscal interests of the State, aud, in the
case of vessels proceeding to inland waters, against any breach of the condi-
tions to which the admission of those vessels to those waters is subject.
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Obeeroahone

The article gives the Coastal State the right to verify, if necessary, the
innocent character of the passage of a vessel and to take the steps necessary
to protect itself against aIIy act prejudicial to its security, public policy, or
fiscal interests. At the same time, in order to avoid unnecessary hindrances
to navigs,tion, the Coastal State is bound to act with great discretion in
exercising this right. Its powers are wider if a vessel's intention to touch at
a port is known, and include inter aha the right to satisfy itself that the
conditions of admission to the port are complied with.

Article 6

Foreign vessels exercising the right of passage shall coInply with the laws
and regulations enacted in conformity with international usage by the
Coastal State, and, in particular, as regards:

 a! the safety of trafac and the protection of channels and buoys;
 b! the protection of the waters of the Coastal State against pollution of

any kind caused by vessels;
 e! the protection of the products of the territorial sea;
 d! the rights of fishing, shooting and analogous rights belonging to the

Coastal State.

The Coastal State may not, however, apply these rules or regulations in
such a manner as to discriminate between foreign vessels of different na-
tionalities, nor, save in matters relating to fishing and shooting, between
national vessels and foreign vessels.

Observations

International law has long recognised the right of the Coastal State to
enact in the general interest of navigation special regulations applicable to
vessels exercising the right of passage through the territorial sea. The
principal powers which international law has hitherto recognised as belonging
to the Coastal State for this purpose are defined in this Article,

It has not been considered desirable to include any special provision ex-
tending the right of innocent passage to persons and merchandise on board
vessels. It need hardly be said that there is no intention to limit the right
of passage to the vessels alone, and that persons and property on board are
also included. A provision however specially referring to "persons and
merchandise" would on the one hand have been incomplete because it would
not e.g. cover such things as mails or passengers' luggage, whilst on the other
hand it would have gone too far because it might have excluded the right of
the Coastal State to arrest an individual or to seise goods on board.

The term "enacted" must be understood in the sense that the laws and
regulations are to be duly promulgated. Vessels infringing the laws and
regulations which have been properly enacted are clearly amenable to the
courts of the Coastal State.
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The last paragraph of the Artic1e must be interpreted in a broad sense; it
docs not refer only to the laws and regulations themselves, but to aH measures
taken by the Coastal State for the purposes of the Article.

Article 7

No charge may be levied upon foreign vessels by reason only of their
passage through the territorial sea.

Charges may only be levied upon a foreign vessel passing through the
territorial sea as payment for specifi services rendered to the vessel. These
charges shaH be levied without discrimination.

Observations

The object of this article is to exclude any charges in respect of general
services to navigs,tion  light or conservancy dues, etc,!, and to allow payment
to be demanded only for special services rendered to the vessel  pilotage,
towage, etc.!, These latter charges must be made on a basis of strict
equality and with no discrimination between one vessel and another.

The provision of the erst paragraph will include the case of compulsory
anchoring in the territorial sea, in the circumstances indicated in Article 3,
last paragraph.

Article 8

A Coastal State may not take any steps on board a foreign vessel passing
through the territorial sea to arrest any person or to conduct aay investiga-
tion by reason of any crime committed on board the vessel during its passage,
save only in the following cases:

�! if the consequences of the crime extend beyond the vessel; or
�! if the crime is of a kind to disturb the peace of the country or the good

order of the territorial sea; or
�! if the assistance of the local authorities has been requested by the

captain of the vessel or by the consul of the country whose Gag the vessel Qies.
The above provisions do not afreet the right of the Coastal State to take

any steps authorised by its laws for the purpose of an arrest, or investigation
on board a foreign vessel in the inland waters of that State or lyiag in its
territorial sea, or passing through the territorial sea after leaving the inland
waters.

The local authorities shaH in all cases pay due regard to the iatcrests of
navigation when making an arrest on board a vessel.
Obser onions

Iu the ease of an offence committed on board a foreign vessel in the terri-
torial sea, a conihct of jurisdiction may arise between the Coastal State and
the State whose flag the vessel ilies. If the Coastal State wishes to stop the
vessel with a view to bringing the guilty party before its courts, another kind
of conflict may arise: that is to say between the interests of navigation, which
ought to be interfered with as little as possible, and the interests of the
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Coastal State in its desire to make its criminal laws eifective throughout the
whole of its territory. The proposed article does not attempt to provide a
solution for the first of these conflicts; it deals only with the second. The
question of the judicial competence of each of the two States is thus left
unaffected, except that the Coastal State's power to arrest persons or carry
out investigations  e.g. a search! during the paseage of the foreign vessel
through its waters mill be confined to the cases enumerated in the article.
In cases not provided for in the article, lega1 proceedings msy still be taken
by the Coastal State against an offender if the latter is found ashore. It
was considered whether the words "in the opinion of the competent local
authority" should not be added in �! after the word "crime", but the sug-
gestion wss not adopted. In any dispute between the Coastal State and the
Bag State some objective criterion is desirable snd the introduction of these
words would give the local authority an exclusive competence which it is
scarcely entitled to claim.

The Coastal State cannot stop a foreign vessel passing through the terri-
torial sea without entering the inland waters of the State simply because
there happened to be on board a person wanted by the judicial authorities of
the State for some punishable act committed elsewhere than on board the
vessel. It would be still less possible for a request for extradition addressed
to the Coastal State in respect of an offence committed abroad to be regarded
as a valid ground for interrupting the vessel's voyage.

In the case of s vessel lying in the territorial ses, the jurisdiction of the
Coastal State win be regulated by the State's own municipal law and will
necessarily be more extensive than in the case of vessels which are simply
passing through the territorial ses along the coast. The same observation
applies to vessels which have been in one of the ports or navigable wsterways
of the Coastal State. The Coastal State, however, must always do its
utmost to interfere ss little as possible with navigation. The inconvenience
caused to navigation by the stopping of s large liner outward bound in order
to arrest, a pein alleged to have committed some minor ofFence on land
can scarcely be regarded as of less importance thsa the interest which the
State msy have in securing the arrest of the ofFender. Similarly, the judicia1
authorities of the Coastal State should, as far as possible, refrain from
arresting sny of the officers or crew of the vessel if their absence would make
it impossible for the voyage to continue,

Article 9

A Coastal State msy not arrest nor divert s foreign vessel passing through
the territorial ses, for the purpose of exercising civil jurisdiction in relation
to a person on board the vessel. A Coastal State may not levy execution
against or arrest the vessel for the purpose of any civil proceedings save only
in respect of obligations or liabilities incurred by the vessel itself in the course
of or for the purpose of its voyage through the waters of the Coastal State.
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The above provisions are without prejudice to the right of the Coastal
State in accordance with its laws to levy execution against, or to arrest, a
foreign vessel in the inland waters of the State or lying in the territorial sea,
or passing through the territorial sea after leaving the inland waters of the
State, for the purpose of any civil proceedings.

Observations
The rules adopted for criminal jurisdiction have been closely followed. A

vessel which is only navigating the territorial sea without touching the
inland waters of the Coastal State may ia ao circumstances be stopped for
the purpose of exercising civil jurisdiction in relation to any person on board
or for levying execution against or for arresting the vessel itself except as a
result of events occurring in the waters of the Coastal State during the
voyage in question, as for example, a collision, salvage, etc., or in respect of
obligations incurred for the purpose of the voyage.

Article l0

The provisions of the two preceding Articles  Arts. 8 and 9! are without
prejudice to the question of the treatment of vessels exclusively employed ia
a governmeatsl and aon-commercial service, and of the persons oa board
such vessels.

Obseruat~ons

The question arose whether, in the case of vessels belongiag to a Govern-
ment and operated by a Government for commercial purposes, certain
privileges and immunities might be claimed as regards the application of
Articles 8 and 9. The Brussels Coaveation relating to the immunity of
State-owaed vessels deals with immunity in the matter of civil jurisdiction.
In the light of the principles aad definitions embodied in that Convention
 see in particular Article 3!, the Article aow under consideration lays down
that the rules set out in the two preceding Articles are without prejudice to
the question of the treatment of vessels exclusively employed in a govern-
mental and aoa-commercial service, and the persons on board such vessels.
Government vessels operated for commercial purposes therefore fall within
the scope of Articles 8 aad 9.

Article I I

The pursuit of a foreign vessel for an infringement of the laws and regula-
tions of a Coastal State begun when the foreign vessel is within the inland
waters or territorial sea of the State may be continued outside the territorial
sea so long as the pursuit has not been interrupted. The right of pursuit
ceases as soon as the vessel which is pursued eaters the territorial sea of its
own country or of s, third State.

The pursuit shall only be deemed to have begun when the pursuing vessel
has satisfied itself by bearings, sextant angles, or other like means that the
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pursued vessel or one of its boats is within the limits of the territorial ses�
and has begun the pursuit by giving the signal to stop. The order to stop
shall be given at a distance which enables it to be seen or heard by the
other vesseL

A capture on the high sea shall be noti6ed without delay to the State
whose flag the captured vessel flies.

Observalione

This article recognises the "right of pursuit" of the Coastal State and
states the principies with some precision, When the foreign vessel in the
territorial sea receives the order to stop, the vessel giving the order need not
necessarily be in that sea also. This ease aI'lses in practice in connection
with patrol vessels which, in order to police the Rsheries, cruise along the
coast at s. little distance outside the limits of the territorial sea. In such case,
when the pursuit commences, it will be suf6cient if the offending vessel
 or its boats, if the infringement is being committed by their means! is
within the territorial sea.

Pursuit must be continuous,' once interrupted, it may not be resumed.
The question whether a pursuit has or has not been interrupted is a question
of fact. The right of pursuit ceases in every case as soon as the vessel enters
the territorial sea of its own country or of a third State.

The point was raised: at what precise moment may pursuit be deemed to
have begun' If a patrol vessel receives a wireless message informing it that
an offence has been committed and sets out without having seen the offending
vessel, can it be said that pursuit has already begun? The conclusion
reached was that it can not. Pursuit can not be deemed to have begun until
the pursuing vessel has ascertained for itself the actual presence of a foreign
vessel in the territorial sea and has, by means of any recognised signal, given
it the order to stop. It was thought that, to avoid abuses, an order trans-
lnitted by wireless should not be regarded as sufBcient, since there were no
limits to the distance from which such an order Inight be given.

The arrest of a foreign vessel on the high sea is an occurrence of so excep.
tional a nature that, in order to avoid misunderstandings, the State whose
6ag the vessel 6ies must be noti6ed of the reasons for the arrest. It was
therefore deemed advisable to require the State of the vessel effecting the
capture to notify the other State concerned.

II. WA.RSHIP8

Article 12

As a general rule, a Coastal State will not forbid the passage of foreign
warships in its tcrrit,orial sea and will not require a previous authorisation
or noti6cation.

The Coastal State has the right to regulate the conditions of such peIsage.
Submarines shall navigate on the surface.
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Observations

To state that a Coastal State will not forbid the innocent passage of for-
eign warships through its territorial sea is but to recognise existmg practice.
That practice also, without laying down any strict and absolute rule, leaves
to the State the power, in exceptional cases, to prohibit the passage of
foreign warships in its territorial sea.

The Coastal State may regulate the conditions of passage, particularly as
regards the number of foreign units passing simultaneously through its terri-
torial sea � or through any particular portion of that ses,� though as a general
rule no previous authorisation or even notification will be required.

Under no pretext, however, may there be any interference with the passage
of warships through straits constituting a route for international maritime
trafBc between two parts of the high sea.

Art,icle 13

If a foreign warship passing through the territorial sea does not comply
with the regulations of the Coastal State and disregards any request for com-
pliance which may be brought to its notice, the Coastal State may require
the warship to leave the territorial sea.

Observations
A special stipulation to the effect that warships must, in the tcmtorial sea,

respect the local laws and regulations has been thought unnecessary.
Nevertheless, it seemed advisable to indicate that on non-observance of
these regulations the right of free passage ceases and that consequently the
warship may be required to leave the territorial sea.

ANNEx II

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE NO, II

BksE LINE

Subject to the provisions regarding bays and islands, the breadth of the
territorial sea is measured from the line of low-water mark along the entire
coast.

For the purposes of this Convention, the line of low-water mark is that
indicated on the charts o@cially used by the Coastal State, provided the
latter line does not appreciably depart from the line of mean low-water
spring tides.

Elevations of the sea bed situated within the territorial sea, though only
above water at low tide, are taken into consideration for the determination
of the base line of the temtorial sea.

Observations
The line of low-water mark following all the sinuosities of the coast is

taken as the basis for calculating the breadth of the territorial sea, excluding
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the special cases of �! bays, �! islands near the coast and �! groups of
islands, which will be dealt with later. The article is only concerned with
the general principle.

The traditional expression "low-water mark" may be interpreted in
different ways and requires deflnition. In practice, different States employ
different criteria to determine this line. The two following criteria have
been taken more particularly into consideration: flrst, the low-water mark
indicated on the charts offlciany used by the Coastal State, and, secondly,
the line of mean Iow-water spring tides. Preference was given to the Brat, as
it appeared to be fhe more practical. Not every State, it is true, po~
offlciai charts published by its own hydrographic services, but every Coastal
State has some chart adopted as offlcial by the State authorities, and a
phrase has therefore been used which also includes these charts.

The divergencies due to the adoption of different criteria on the different
charts are very slight and can be disregarded. In order to guard against
abuse, however, the proviso has been added that the line indicated on the
chart must not depart appreciably from the more scienti6c criterion: the line
of mean low-water spring tides, The term "appreciably" is admittedly
vague. Inasmuch, however, as this proviso would only be of importance in
a case which was clearly fraudulent, and as, moreover, absolute precision
would be extremely dif5cult to attain, it is thought that it might be accepted.

If an elevation of the sea bed which is on1y uncovered at low tide is
situated within the territorial sca off the Inainland, or o8 an island, it is to be
taken into consideration on the analogy of the North Sea Fisheries Conven-
tion of 1882 in determining the base line of the territorial sea.

It must be understood that the provisions of the present Convention do
not prejudge the questions which arise in regard to coasts which are ordi-
narily or perpetually ice-bound.

RATS

In the case of bays the coasts of which belong to a single State, the belt of
territorial waters shall be measured from a straight line drawn across the
opening of the bay. If the opening of the bay is more than ten miles wide,
the line shall be drawn at the nearest point to the entrance at which the
opening does not exceed ten Iniles.

Observations

It is s,dmitted that the base line provided by the sinuosities of the coast
should not be maintained under all circumstances. In the case of an
indentation which is not very broad at its opening, such a bay should be
regarded as forming ps,rt of the inland waters. Opinions were divided as to
the breadth at which this opening should be Bxed. Several Delegations were
of opinion that bays, the opening of which did not exceed ten Iniles, should
be regarded as inland waters; an imaginary line should be traced across the
bay between the two points jutting out furthest, and this Une would serve as
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a basis for determining the breadth of the territorial waters. If the openiag
of the bay exceeds ten miles, this imaginary line will have to be drawn. at the
first place, starting from the opening, at which the width of the bay does not
exceed ten miles. This is the system adopted i.a. in the North Sea Fisheries
Convention of May 6th, 1882. Other Delegations were only prepared to
regard the waters of a bay as inland waters if the two zones of territorial sea
met at the opening of the bay, in other words, if the opening did not exceed
twice the breadth of the territorial sea. States which were in favour of a
territorial belt of three miles held that the opening should therefore not
exceed six miles. Those who supported this opinion were afraid that the
adoption of a greater width for the imaginary lines traced across bays might
undermine the principle enunciated in the preceding article so long as the
conditions which aa indentation has to fulfil ia order to be regarded as a bay
remained undefined. Most Delegations agreed to a width of ten miles,
provided a system were simultaneously adopted under which slight indenta-
tions would aot be treated as bays.

However, these systems could only be applied in practice if the Coastal
States enabled sailors to know how they should treat the various indenta-
tions of the coast.

Two systems were proposed; these have been set out as snnexes to the
observations on this article. The Sub-Committee gave no opinion regarding
these systems, desiring to reserve the possibility of considering other systems
or modifications of either of the above systems.

A ppendm A

Proposal oj the Delegation of the United States of Amer'
In the case of a bay or estuary the coasts of which belong to a single State,

or to two or more States which have agreed upon a division of the waters
thereof, the determination of the status of the waters of the bay or estuary
shall be made in the following maaaer:

�! On a chart or map a straight, line not to exceed teu nautical miles in
length shall be drawn across the bay or estuary as follows: The line shall be
drawn between two headlands or pronounced convexities on the coast which
embrace the pronounced indentation or concavity comprising the bay or
estuary if the distance between the two headlands does not, exceed ten
nautical miles; otherwise the line shall be drawn through the point nearest to
the entrance at which the width does not exceed ten nautical miles;

�! The envelope of all arcs of circles having a radius equal to one-fourth
the length of the straight line across the bay or estuary shall then be drawn
from aH poiats on the coast of the mainland  at whatever line of sea-level is
adopted on the charts of the coastal State! but such arcs of circles shall not
be drawn around islands in connection with the process which is next
described;
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�! If the ares enclosed within the straight line and the envelope of the
arcs of circles exceeds the area of s semi-circle whose diameter is equal to
oae-half the length of the straight line across the bay or estuary, the waters of
the bay or estuary inside of the straight line shall be regarded, for the pur-
poses of this convention, as interior waters; otherwise they shall not be so
regarded.

When the determination of the status of the waters of a bsy or estuary has
been made in the manner described above, the delimitation of the territorial
waters shall be made as follows:

 I! If the waters of the bay or estuary are fouad to be interior waters,
the straight line across the entrance or across the bsy or estuary shall be
regarded as the boundary between interior waters aad territorial waters, aad
the three-mile belt of territorial waters shall be measured outward from that
line in the same manner as if it were s portion of the coast;

�! Otherwise the belt of territorial waters shall be measured outward
from aII points oa the coast line,

�! Ia either case arcs of circles of three mile radius shall be drawn around
the coasts of islands  if there be any! in accordance with provisions for
delimiting territorial waters around islands.

A ppendis B

Cotnpromiee-Proposal oj the P'rench Delegahos

In the case of indentations where there is only one Coastal State, the
breadth of the territorial sca may be measured from a straight, line drawn
across the opening of the indentation provided that, the length of this line
does not exceed ten Iailes and that the indentation may properly be termed
a bay.

In order that aa indentation may be properly termed a bay, the area
comprised between the curve of the coast and its chord must be equal to or
greater than the area of the segment of the circle the centre of which is
situated on the perpendicular to the chord in its middle, st a distance from
the chord equal to one half of the length of this chord and of which the
radius is equal to the distance which separates this point from one end of
the curve.

PORTS

In determining the breadth of the territorial sea, in froat of ports the
outermost permanent harbour works shall be regarded as forming part of
the coast.

Obsereah'one

The waters of the port as far as a line drawn between the outermost Sxed
works thus coastitute the inland waters of the Coastal State.
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RohDSTEhDS

Roadsteads used for the loading, unloading and anchoring of vessels, the
limits of which have been fixed for that purpose by the Coastal Sts,te, are
included in the territorial sea of that State, although they may be situated
partly outside the general, belt of territorial sea. The Coastal State must
indicate the roadsteads actually so employed and the limits thereof.

Observations

It had been proposed that roadsteads which serve for the loading and
unloading of vessels should be assimilated to ports. These roadsteads would
then have been regarded as inland waters, and the territorial sea would have
been measured from their outer limits. It was thought, however, impossible
to adopt this proposal. Although it was recognised that the Coastal State
must be permitted to exercise special rights of control and of police over the
roadsteads, it was considered unjustifiable to regard the waters in question as
inland waters, since in that case merchant vessels would have had no right of
innocent passage through them. To meet these objections it was suggested
that the right of passage in such waters should be expressly recognised, the
practical result being that the only difference between such "inland waters"
and the territorial sea would have been the possession by roadsteads of a
belt of territorial sea of their own. As, however, such a belt was not con-
sidered necessary, it was agreed that the waters of the roadstead should be
included in the territorial sea of the State, even if they extend beyond the
general limit of the territorial sea.

ISLhHDS

Every island has its own territorial sea. An island is an area of land, sur-
rounded by water, which is permanently above high-water mark.

Obsersations
The definition of the term "island" does not exclude artificial islands,

provided these are true portions of the territory and not merely fioating
works, anchored buoys, etc. The case of an artificial island erected near to
the line of demarcation between the territorial waters of two countries is
reserved.

An elevation of the sea bed, which is only exposed at low tide, is not
deemed to be an island for the purpose of this Convention.  See however
the above proposal concerning the Base Line,!

GROUPS OF ISLhNDS

ObaeroatMns
With regard to a group of islands  archipelago! and islands situated along

the coast, the majority of the Sub-Committee was of opinion that a distance
of 10 miles should be adopted as a basis for measuring the territorial sea
outward in the direction of the high sea. Owing to the lack of technical
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details, however, the idea of drafting s defInite text on this subject had to be
abandoned. The Sub-Committee did not express any opinion with regard
to the nature of the waters included within the group.

STRh ITS

In st,rsits which form a passage between t,wo parts of the high ses, the
limits of the territorial ses, shall be ascertained in the same manner as on
other parts of the coast, even if the same State is the Coastal State of both
shores.

When the width of the straits exceeds the breadth of the two beIts of
territorial aca, the waters between those two belts form part, of the high ses.
If the result of this delimitation is to leave sn area of high sea not exceeding
two miles in breadth surrounded by territorial sea, this area may be assimi-
lated to territoris,l sea.

Observations

Within the straits with which this Article deals the belts of sea around the
coast constitute territorial sea in the same way as on any other part of the
coast. The belt of sea between the two shores may not be regarded as
inland waters, even if the two belts of territorial sea and both shores belong
to the same State. The rules governing the line of demarcation between the
ordinary inland waters and the territorial sea are the same as on other parte
of the coast.

When the width throughout the straits exceeds the sum of the breadths of
the two belts of territorial sca, there is a channel of the high sea through the
strait. On the other band, if the width throughout the strait ia less than
the breadth of the two belts of territorial sea, the waters of the strait will be
territorial waters. Other cases may and in fact do arise: at certain places
the width of the strait is greater than, while elsewhere it ia equal to or less
than, the total breadth of the two belts of territorial ses. In these cases,
portions of the high sea may be surrounded by territorial ses. It, was
thought that there wss no valid reason why these enclosed portions of sea-
which may be quite large in area � should not be treated as the high ses. If
such areas sre of very small extent, however, practical reasons justify their
assimilation to territorial sea; but it is proposed in the Article to con6ne such
exceptions to "enclaves" of sea not more than two nautical miles in width

Zust as in the case of bays which lie within the territory of more than one
Coastal State, it bas been thought better not to draw up any rules regarding
the drawing of the line of demarcation between the respective territorial seas
in straits lying within the territory of more than one Coastal State and of a
width less tbsn the breadth of the two belts of territorial sea.

The application of the Article is limited to straits which serve as a passage
between two parts of the high ses. It does not touch the regulation of
straits which give access to inland waters only. As regards such straits, the
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rules concerning bays, and where necessary islands, will continue to be
applicable.

PhSSAGE OF WhRSHIPS THROUGH STRhITS

Under no pretext whatever may the passage even of warships through
straits used for international navigation between two parts of the high sea
be interfered with.

Observations
According to the previous Article the waters of straits which do not forIn

part of the high sea constitute territorial sea. It is essential to ensure in all
circumstances the passage of merchant vessels and warships through straits
between two parts of the high sea and forming ordinary routes of interna-
tional navigation.

DELIMIThTION OF THE TERRITORIAL SEh hT THE MOUTH OF h RIVER

When a river flows directly into the sea, the waters of the river constitute
inland water up to a line following the general direction of the coast drawn
across the Inouth of the river whatever its width. If the river flows into an
estuary, the rules applicable to bays apply to the estuary.





3. Developments Leading to the First United
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea





Truman Proclamation on the Continental Shelf

September 28, 1945~

~ Presidential Proclamation No. 2667, 3 C.F.R. 67 �943-1948
Compilation!.



PROCLAMATION 266f

Pot,tcx oF THE UNITED STATEE WTTH
RESFZGT TO THE NATIJRAK RESODECZE OF
THE SlresoQ AND SEA BED Or THE Cort-
TrttzrtTA1. SHELF

WHEREAS the Government of the
United States of America, aware of the
long range world-wide need for new
soIIrces of petroleum and other minerals,
holds the view that efforts to discover
and make available new supplies of these
resources should be encouraged; and

WHEREAS its competent experts are
of the opinion that such resources un-
derlie many parts of the continental shelf
off the coasts of the United States of
America, and that with modern techno-
logical progress their utilization is al-
ready practicable or will become so at an
early date; and

WHEREAS recognized Jurisdiction
over these resources is required in the
interest of their conservation and pru-
dent uttffzatton when and as development
ls undertaken; and

WHEREAS lt is the view of the Gov-
ernment of the United States that the
exercise of jurisdiction over the natural
resources of the subsoil and sea bed of
the continental shelf by the contiguous
nation fs reasonable and just, since the
effectiveness of measures to utilize or
conserve these resources would be con-
tingent upon cooperation and protection
from the shore, since the continental
shelf mav be regarded as an extension
of the land-mass of the coastal nation
and thus naturally appurtenant to it.
since these resources frequently form a
seaward extension of a pool or deposit
lying within the territory, and since self-
protectlon compels the coastal nation to
keep close watch over activities olf its
shores which are of the nature neces.
sary for utilizatfon of these resources;

NOW. THEREFORE. I. HARRY S.
TRUMAN, President of the United States
of America, do hereby proclaim the fol-
lowing policy of the United Sts,tes of
America with respect to the ns,tural re-
sources of the subsoil and sea bed of the
contlnentai shelf.

Having concern for the urgency of
conserving and prudently u Nfztng its
natural resources, the Government of
the United States regards the natural
resources ot the subsoil and sea bed of
the continental shelf beneath the high
seas but contiguous to the coasts of the
United States as appertaining to the
United States, subfect to its lurfsdfctfon
and controL In cases where the cont,i-
nental shelf extends to the shores of an-
other State, or is shared with an ad]s-
cent State, the boundary shall be
determined by the United States and t,he
State concerned ln accordance with
equitable princlp!es. The character as
high seas of the waters above the cont,l-
nental shelf and the right to their free
and unimpeded navigation are in no way
thus affected.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States of America to be
afhxed.

DONE at, the City of Washington tbfs
38th day of Septetnber, in the year of

our Lord nineteen hundred and
[szu,] forty-five, and of the Independ-

ence of the United States of
America the one hundred and seventieth.

HAasv S. TEDMAH
By the President:

DEArr AcnzsoN,
Acttrrg Secretory cj State,

I gee KeecIIt tvs Order Se33, tIIive.



Decree No. 14,70S Concerning National Sovereignty
Over the Epicontinental Sea and the Argentine

Continental Shelf, October 11, 1946~

~ U.N. Legislative Series, U.N. Doc. ST/LEG/SER.B/1 at 4 �951!.



 h! DECREE NO, 14,708~ CONCERNING NATIONAL SOVKRKIGNTK OVER
EPIGQ'NTI NENTA L SEA AND THE AR GKNTIN E CONTINENTAL SH F LF,
11 OCTOBER 1946, ROLETfN OFICIAL DE LA REF I'BLICA ARGENTINA
VOL. 54, NO. 15.641 � DECEMBER 1946!, P, 2. TRANsLATION FROM
"AMERIGAN JoURNAL oF INTERNATIoNAI. LAw, voL. 41 �947!,
SUPFLEIIENT, P. 11, As REVIsED BY THE SECRETARIAT OF THE I.'NITED
NATIONS

It'herras I

The submarine platform, known also as the submarine plateau or
continental shelf, is closely united to the mainland both in a morpholo-
gical and a geological sense;

The waters covering the submarine platform constitute the epiconti-
nental seas, characterized by extraordinary biological activitv. owing
to the influence of the sunlight, which stimulates plant life  algae, mosses,
etc.! and the life of innumerable species of animals, boIh susceptible of
industrial utilization;

The Executive Power, in article 2 of Decree No. 1,386, dated
24 January 1944, issued a categorical proclamation of sovereignty over
the "Argentine continental shelf" and the "Argentine epicontinental
sea", dedaring them to be "transitory zones of mineral reserves";

The State, through the medium of the 2acimicntos Prtrohfiros Fisctsles
 Public Petroleutn Deposits Administration!. is exploiting the petroleum
deposits discovered along the "Argentine continental shelf", thereby
confirming the Argentine nation's right oi ownership over all deposits
situated in the aforesaid continental shelf;

It is the purpose of the Executive Power to continue, more and more
intensively, its scientiftc and technical investigations respecting all
phases of the exploration and exploitation of the animal, vegetable and
mineral wealth, which offer such vast potentialities. contained in the
Argentine continental shelf and in the corresponding epicontinental sea;

In the international sphere, conditional recognition is accorded to
the right of each nation to consider as national territory the entire extent
of its epicontinental sea and of the adjacent continental shelf;

Relying upon this principle, the Governments of the I'ruted States
of America and of Mexico have issued declarations asserting the sover-
eignty of each of the two countries over the respective peripheral
epicontinental seas and continental shelves 1Proclaniation of President
Truman, dated 28 September 1945, and Dcdaration of President Avila
Camacho, dated 29 October 1945!,

The doctrine in question, apart from the fact that it is implicitly
accepted in Inodcrn international law, is now dcri~~g support from
the realm of science in the form of serious and valuable contributions,
as is evidenced by numerous national and foreign publications and even
by official educational programmes; and

The manifest validity of the thesis set forth above, as well as the
determination of the Argentine Government to perfect and preserve
all the attributes inherently bound up with the exercise of national



sovereignty, maire it advisable to formulate the corresponding declara-
tion, thereby amplifying the effects of the aforesaid Decree iNo. 1,386.

77m Presir/crit of t/re Argerrtirre JVatioa, supporter/ by a Generrrl Accord of the
Mint'sters

Decrees:
Artisk I. It is hereby declared that the Argentine epicontinental sea

and continental shelf are subject to the sovereign power of the nation;
Artie/e 2. For purposes of free navigation, the character of the waters

situated in the Argentine epicontinental sea and above the Argentine
continental shelf, remains unaffected by the present Declaration;

Artie/e 3. The present Declaration shall be brought to the attention
of the Honourable Congress, published, transmitted to the National
Registry and file.

Pote. On 2 July 1948 the Government of the Uruted States of America
sent the following note to the Government of Argenrimi  United Nations
document A/CN4/19, p. 115!;

"At the direction of my Government I have the honor to state that the
United States Government has carefully studied the Declaration of the
President of the Argentine Nation of ll October 1946 concerning the
industrial utilization of the resources of the continental shelf and the coastal
seas, together with Decree No. 1386 of 24 January 1944 which the Declara-
tion amplifies. The Declaration cites the Proclamations of the United
States of 28 September 1945 in the Preamble. My Government is accord-
ingly confident that His Excellency, the President of the Argentine Nation,
in formulating the Declaration, was actuated by the same long-range con-
siderations with respect to the wise conservation and utilization of natural
resources as motivated President Truman in proclaiming the policy of the
United States relative to the natural resources of the sub-soil and sea bed
of the continental shelf and its policy relative to coastal fisheries in certain
areas of the high seas. The United States Government, aware of the inade-
quacy of past arrangements for the elective conservation and utilization
of such resources, views with sympathy the considerations which led the
Argentine Government to formulate its Declaration.

' At the same time, the United States Government notes that the prin-
ciples underlying the Argentine Dedaration dilfer in large measure from
those of the United States Proclamations and appear to be at variance
with the generally accepted principles of international law. In these respects,
the United States Government notes in particular that �! the Argentine
Declaration decrees national sovereignty over the continental shelf and
over the seas adjacent to the coasts of Argentina outside the generally
accepted limits of territorial waters, and �! the Declaration faib, with
respect to fishing, to accord recognition to thc rights and interests of the
United States in the high seas off the coasts of Argerrtina. In view of these
considerations, the United States Government wishes to inform the Argen-
tine Government that it reserves the rights and interests of the United
States so far as concerns any effects of the Declaration ot 11 October 1946
or of any measures designed to carry that Declaration into execution.

"The reservations thus made by the United States Government arc not
intended to have relation to or to prejudge any Argentine claims with
reference to the Antarctic Continent or other land areas.

"I may state for Your Excellency's information that the United States
Government is similarly reserving these rights and interests with respect to
decrees of thc Governments of Chile and Peru which purport to extend
sovereignty beyond the general accepted limits of territorial waters,"





Santiago Declaration on the Maritime Zone,
August 18, 1952~

~ U.N. Legislative Series, V.N. Doc. ST/LEG/SER,B/6 at 723 �956!.



20! AGREes ENTss BETWEEN CHILE, ECUADOR AND PERU.'s GNED AT THE
FIRST CONFERENCE ON THE EXPLOITATION AND CONSERvATION OF THE
MAR TIME ResoURCES oP THE SotrTH PAGIFIC. SANTIAGo. 18 AUGUsT 1952

 a! DECLARATION ON THE MARITIME. ZONE

l. Governments are bound to ensure for their peoples access to necessary
food supplies and co furnish chem wich the means ofdeveloping  heir economy.

2. It is therefore the duty of each Government to ensure  hc conservation
and protection of its na ural resources and  o regulace the use cherrof to the
greatest possible advantage of its country.

3. Hence it is likewise the duty ol'each Governmcn   o preven  che said
resources from being used outside the area af its jurisdiction so as to endanger
their existence, integrity and conservation co the prejudice of peoples so
situated geographically that their seas arc irreplaceable sources ol' essential
food and economic materials.

Far the,faregoing reasons the Government of Chile, Ecuador and Peru,
being resolved to preserve for and make available to their respective peoples
the natural resources af the areas of sea adjacent to their coasts, hereby
declare as follows:

 I! Owing to the geological and biological I'ac ors alfec ing the exisccncc,
conservation and development of the marine fauna and Hara of the waters
adjacent to the coasts ol'the declarant countries, the former extent of the terri-
 orial sea and contiguous zone is insufficient  o permit of the conservation,
development and use af those rcsowces,  o which  he coas al countries are
entitled.

 Il! The Governments of Chile, Ecuador and Peru  hrrclore proclaim
as a principle of their international maritime policy that each af them
possesses sole sovereignty and jurisdiction over the area ofsea adjacent ta
the coast of its own country and extending nat less chan 200 nautical miles
from thc said coast.

 III! Their sate jurisdiction and sovereignty over the zone  hus de-
scribed includes sate sovereignty and jurisdiction over the sea Roar and
subsoil thereof.

 IV! The zone of 200 nautical miles sha/1 extend in every direction
from any island or group af islands forming part of the territory af a declaran 
country. The maritime zone of an island or group of islands belonging to
one declarant country and situated less  ban 200 nautical miles from the
general maritime zone al' another dcclaran  country shall be bounded by
the parallel of latitude drawn fram the point at which the land frontier
between the two countries reaches the sea.

 V! This Declaratian shall not bc construed as disregarding the neces-
sary restrictions on the exercise of sovereignty and jurisdiction imposed by
international law to permit thc innocent and inoffensive passage af vessels
of all nations through the zone aforesaid.

 Vl! The Governments of Chile. Ecuadar and Peru state that they
intend to sign agreements or conventions to put into eKect  he principles set
forth in this Declaration and to establish general regula ions for c he control
and protcctian of hunting and fishing in their respective Inaritime zones
and the control and co-ordination of the use and working af all other
natural products or rrsaurces nf corn non interest present in the said ivaters.

~ Ratified by all the signatory States. Costa-Rica has acceded,
' R visca Psraana dr Drrcrha facrraarioaa4 toma XIV, No. 45, 1954, pp. 104

a scan, Translation by che Secretariat of the United Nations.



4. The First United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea





Draft Articles on the Law of the Sea Adopted by the
International Law Commission at its Eight Session,

1956'

* 11 U.N. GAOR Supp.  No.9! at 2, U.N. Doc. A/3159 �956!.



Chapter II

LA%' OF THE SEA

I Introductiou
7, At its first session �949!, tbe International Law

Commission drew up a provisional list of topics whose
codification it considered necessary and feasible. Among
thc items in this list were the regime of the high seas
anrl the regime of the territorial sea. The Commission
included the regime of the high seas among the topics
in he given priority and appointed Mr. J. P, A. Franqais
special rapporteur for iu Subsequently, at its third ses-
sion �951!, in pursuance of a recammendatian con-
fined in General AsMmbty resolution 374  IV! ~ the
Commission decided to initiate work on the rggime of
the territorial sea and appointed Mr. Franglais special
rapporteur for that topic as welt,

 a! RgatMz or rstx tttaa sttzz
B. At its second session �950! ~ the Cammission

considered the question of the bigh seas, taking as a
basis of discussion the report of the special rapporteur
 A/CN.4/17!, Tire Connnission was of the opiruan that
it could not undertake the codification of the taw of the
bigb seas in all its aspects, and that it would have ta
select the subjects which it could take up in the Brat
phase of its work on the topic, Tbe Cammission tbmrgbt
it could for the time being team aside all those subjects
«hich werc Ming studied by other United Nations
organs or by specialized agencies. The Commission also
taft out subjects which, because of their technical nature,
were not suitable for study by it. Lastly, it set aside a
number of other subjects the importance of which did
not appear to justify consideration at that stage of the
work.

9. At the third session �951!, the Special Rappor-
teur submitted bis second report on the high seas
 A/CN.4/42!. The Commission first examined the
chapters of thc rcport dealing with the continental shel 
and various related subjects, namely, conservation of
the resources of tbc sca, sedentary fisheries and the
contiguous zone, The Commission decided to publish its
draft on these questions' in accordance with rts statute,
and to invite the Governments to subnrit their comments
on it, The Commission also considered various other
subjects part of the regime of the high seas, and re-
quested the speclat rapporteur to submit z. further report
ar ns fourth session.

10. At its fourth session �952!, the Commission
had before it the third report of ibe special rapporteur
 A/CN.4/51!. In arldition, the Commission received
cornrnents on its draft articles on the continental sbeH
znd related subjects from a number of Govern<nents.
Owing to lack of time the Commission was obliged to
<tefcr consideration of these questions until its fifth
session.

i 0 fir<<it Rrr«r<ts «/ Iav gcilcnlt rtspr«rbtr, Srv<a .Srssl<r<l,
.V<r<s<slrsrrr<r .Vs. S  A/taSS!, annex.

- Otttr«'rf Rvrsr<tz <rf rar Crr<rrel <fssss<bly, El<<tun Srrsr'<rrs,
.f«ppkr«rr<r BO. 9  A/2456!. Sr<sizz KL

ll. A  its fi th session �953!, in tbe tight of the
comments from Governments and on the basis of a new
report by the Special Rapporteur  A/CV.4/60!, the
Commission re-examined the following questions:  'I t
continental shelf; �! fishery resources of the seas:
�! contiguous zone. In its ivork on the subject <lie
Commission derived considerable assistance from a col-
lection, in two volumes, published in 1951 and 1952 by
the Division for the Development and Codification ol
International Law of tbc Legal Department ol the Secre-
tariat and entitled "Laws and Rcg<rtations on tbc Reginic
of the High Seas".' The Coiuniissiini prepared reviewed
drafts on thc three questions mentioned above.< The
Commission to same extent reversed the decision taken
at its second session by requesting thc special rapporteur
to prepare for the sixth session a new report covering
certain subjects concerning tbe high seas not dealt with
in the earlier reports. While reverting to the idea of
codifying the law af the sca, the Commission decided
not to include any provisions on technical matters or to
encroach on ground already covered in special studies
hy other United Nations organs or spectabzcd agencies.

12, At the sixth session �954!, shortage of time
prevented the Commission from dealing with the ques-
tion of the high sess an<1 from exon<i»ing rhe slic<izl
rapporteur's fifth report  A/CN,4/69!, wbich «us spe-
cially devoted to penal jurisdiction in matters of collision.

13, At iis seventh session �955!, the Comnussion
adopted, on the basis of the special rapporteur's sixth
report  A/CN.4/79!, a provisional dra/t on tbc regime
af the high seas,' with commentaries, which was sub-
nrittcd to Governments for observation. The Commis-
sion also decided to conununicate the chapter on thc
conservation of the living resources of the sea io the
nrganizatinns represented by <ibservers ai the tnrcr-
iiatlonal Technical Conference on the Conservation of
the Living itesources nf thc Sea, hekt at iconic trnm lx
April to 10 Mzy 1955. In preparing the articles dealing
with ihe conservation of ttie bving resources uf the sur,
the Commission took account ol the report~ of ttur
Conference.

14, At its eighth session �956!, the Commission
cxanuucd replies from twenty-6ve Govermnents  A/
CN.4/99 znd A<ld.l to 9! owl friim the international
Commission for the Northwest Athntic Fisheries  A/
CN.4/100!, together with a new report by the special
rapporteur  A/CN 4/97 aud Add.l znd 3!. After
careful study of these replies, it drew up a Baal report
in which it incorpc rated san. of the points made.

z ST/LEG/5ER.B/t snit 2,
< O<gri« t Rsror«r of <kv Gs<<vr<rl Asrsr<str<y, Eir<rr<< $<<«sr

g«prtrrnr«t <V<r. N  A/2456!, cusp<sr lt t.
s 0<g«'<rt gvr<rr<fs <rf rar Cv<rvr<i  As<sr<<lily, Trina Srrn «

Si<rplvr<isr<r JV<r. tr  A/2934k st<st<ter 11.
~ Rrp<rrr <rf the funr<ssri<r«<rl Tvctusir<rt Csr<frw«rr <rs <Sr

C<r<rrrrsri<<'<r«<r/ inc givisr /trr<rr<rcrr <rf iar Srv. <8 .April 1<<
<Miry lPS5, R<rirrr. <f/Carr/.N/C.



  >! REGIME Or 'Itlz Tzxatzoarzr. SKA
15, At its  ourib session �952!, the Commission

considered certain aspects of the regime of the terri-
torial sea on the basis af a report hy thc special rap-
parteur  A/CN.4/53!. It dealt in particular with the
questions of baselmes and bays. With regard to the
delimitation of the territorial sea of two adjacent States,
the Cornrnission decided to ask Governments for par-
dculars concerning their practice and  or any observa-
tions they might consider useful. The Commission also
decided that the special rapporteur should be iree to
consult with experts with a view ta elucidating certain
technical aspects of the prable<n.

16. The special rapporteur was asked to submit to
the Can>mission at its fifth session �953! a further
report containing a draft rcgu!ation and comments re-
vised in the light of opinions expressed ut the fourth
session. In compliance with this reqnest, the special
rapporteur on 19 February 1953 subnutted a second re-
port on the regin<a of the territorial sea  A/C>V,4/61!.

17. Thc. group of experts mentioned above met at
The Hague  ram 14 to 16 April 1953, under tbc chair-
nianship of thc special rapporteur. Its members <vere;
Professor L, E. G. Asplund  Geographic Survey De-
partnient, Stockho m!; h r, S. Whittemore �aggs  Spe-
cial Adviser on Geography, Department of State, Wash-
ington, D, C,!; Mr. P. R. V, Couillault, Ingenieur en
chef du Service central hydragraphiquc, Pans!; Corn-
s<a»der R. H. Kennedy, O.D.E., R.N,  Retd.!,  Hydro-
graphic Department, Admiralty, London! Accompanied
hy hlr. R. C. Shawyer   Adniinistrative Ofrccr, Admiral-
iy, London!; Vice-Adaiiral A. S. Pinke  Retd.!,  Royal
Netherlands Navy, The Hague!, The group af experts
submitted a report on technical questions. In th» light af
<heir car»ments, the special rapporteur auiended and sup-
pkniented same o  his own draft articles; these changes
appear in an addenduni to the second report on the
rcgirne of the territorial sca  A/CN.4/61/Add.l and
Corr.l! in which the report of the experts appears as an
annex,

IS. At its sixth session �954!, the special rappor-
teur submitted to the Commission a third report on the
rcgirae of the territorial sea  A/CN.4/77! in which he
incorporated the changes suggested by the observaiions
of the experts. He also look into accaunt the cornmcnts
rr<eivcd  rom Governments concerning the delinutation
of the territorial sea between two adjacent States  A/
CXL4/71 and Ar!d.l and 2!.

l9. At the sixth session, the Cocnrnission adopted a
number of provisional articles concerning the regi<ne
uf the territorial sea,v with a em»mentary, and invited
Governments to furnish their observations on the
zm des.

The Secretary-General received comments from
right»ca hfember States of the United Nations." At its
scveaih session �955!, recognizing the cogency of many
<>  the comments, the Canunission amended several of
thc articles.s The Cominission also examined certain
questions held aver in its report of 1954 concerning,
i><rer s «'r, the breadth of ihe territorial sea, hays and
ihc dc iniitatian of the territorial sea at the mouths a 
rivers. It submitted these artie es to Governments for
their comments.

iiftc<'«r trrcor<fc <>f rhc c>en»nit >fzzcrnb z, lV>n<A Swcc«'>n,
S>pptrrr>r»r  VO. S>  h>>2693!, Chat><CV IV.
' 05k>'<>  Rrrr>rch r>f ri>c Cr><cr>r  > >zc»rt>tz, Tr><ra Srrri<»>.

Srr<>irv>c>rr S r>, 9  A/2<134!, z<uMx.
~ Isid., chs<><cr I11.

21. At iis eighth session �956! the Can»»issir>n ex-
aniined the replies  rom twenty-F>vc Governments  A/
CN.4/99 and Ad<I.l ia 9! on the basis a  z report hy
the special ra <port»or  A/CN.4/97 anrl Ad<1.2!. It
then drew up iis 6nal report on tliis subject, incorpor-
ating a number of changes deriving from ihe replies
from Governments.

 c! Law or vttu saa
22. In pursuance o  General Assemldy resolution

f 99  IX! of 14 lyccenihcr 1954, the i'<>n>»>isiir>n hus
grouped together systematically all the rules it has
adopted concerning the high seas, the territorial sea, the
continental shelf, the contiguous zone and the conserva-
tion o  the living resources of thc sea. In consequence
of this rearrangement the Commission has had to make
certain changes in the texts adopted,

23. Tbe hnal report on the subject is in t<vo paris,
the hrst dealing with the territorial sea and the second
with the high seas. The second part is div id»d into three
sections. ' I! general regime of the high seas; �! con-
tiguous zone; �! continental shelf. Each article is ac.
companied by a commentary,

24. The Commission wishes to preface the text of
the articles a<lopted, hy certain observations zs ta thc
way in which it considers that practical efcci should hc
given to these ruks.

25. When the International Law Commission was
set up, it was thought that the Commission's ivork might
have two diferent aspects: on the one band the "codi-
6caiion of international law" or, in the wnrds of
article 15 o  the Commission's statute, "the niare precise
 ormutation and systematization of rules of international
law in Ile ds where there already has been extensive
State practice, precedent and doctrine"; and on the
other hand, the "progressive develapment af interna-
tional law" or "the preparation of dra t conventions on
sub!eats which have not yet been regulated by Inter-
nauonal law or in regard to which the law bas not yet
been su ficicntly developed in the practice af States",

26. In preparing its rules on the law of the sea, thc
Commission has become convinced that, in this domain
at any rate, the distinction established in the statute
between these t<vo activiries can hardly be maintained.
Not only may there bc wide differences of opinion as
to whether a subject Is already "su f ciently des»loped
in practice", huc also several nf the provisions a<lop<cd
by the Commission, based an a "recognized princil>le
a  international law", have lieen  ran<erJ in such a <>zy
as to place them in the "progressive development" eate-
ory. Althaugh it tried at first to specify ivhich articles
ell into one and which into the other category, the
Can<mission has had to aban<lon the anempt, as severai
do not wholly belong to either,

27. In these circumstances, in order to give efFect
to the project zs a whale, it will he necessary to have
recourse to conventional means.

2S. The Commission therefore reconimends, in can-
 armity with article >3, paragrq>h I  d! af its statute,
that the General Assembly should summon an inter-
national conference of plenipotentiaries ta examine the
law of the sea, taking account not only af the legal hut
also of the technical, biolagical, economic and political
aspects af the problem, and to embody the results o  its
work in one or morc international conventions ar such
other instruments as it may deem appropriate.



The Comenission is of the opinion that the con-
ference should deal with the various parts of the Iaw of
the sea covered by the present repart. Judging from
its own experience, the Commission considers � and the
canimcnts of Governments have conlirrned this view�
that the various sections of the Iaw of the sea hold to-
gether, and are so closely interdependent that it would
be extremely di%cult to deal with only one part and
leave the others aside.

30. Thc Commission considers that such a confer-
cncc has been adequately prepared for by the work the
Commission has done. The !act that there have been
fairily substantial differcnces of opinion on certain points
should not be regarded as a reason for putting off such
a conference. There has been widespread regret at the
attitude o  Governments after The Hague Cod i!cation
Con erence of 1930 in allowing the dissgreerncnt over
the breadth o  thc territorial sea to dissuade them from
any attempt at concluding a convention on thc points
an which agreement had been reached, The Commis-
sion expresses the hope that this mistake will not be
repeateeL

31, In recommending confirmation of the proposed
rules as indicated in paragraph 28, thc Gxnmission bas
not had to concern itself with the question of the re!a-
tionship between the proposed rules and existing con-
ventions, The answa to that question must be found
in the general rules of internatioaal law snd the provi-
sions drawn up by thc proposed international conference.

32, The Commission also wishes to make two other
observations, which apply to the whole draft:
1. The draft rcguhtes the law of thc sca in time of

peace only.
2. The term "mile" means nautical mile  I/82 metros!

reckoned at sixty to one degree of latitude.

33. The text of thc articles concerning the Iaw of
the sea, as adopted» by the Comm!solon, and the Com-
mission's oanunentary to the artie!es are reproduced
bc!ow.

IL Artfdea coseaazzgfng tba 4w of tho sau

FnaT t

TERRITORIAL SEA

SxcvtoN I. Gxtraxch

Juridical cia!us of  he terri oriol sen
Article I

1. The sovereignty of a State extends to a belt of sea
adjacent to itg coast, described as the territorial sea,

2. This savercltjnty is exercised subject lo the con-
ditions prescribed m these artides and by other rules
of international law,

io Sir Gerald Fieemzurice expressed hie dissent  roea  l! the
duel paragraph ol <he eommaitzry eo ortide 3, in ea lor ge it
might euggeee that the breodth of the terrhorio! eez wee not
governed by any exieiioa ru e of iotecuoiiOOol low; �! ortkle
24, he so fer se >t mode the e ahe a  innocent pssesae ol worships
subject eo prior uoei6conou or euthoeimtioo. He recorded oo
abstention on those parts ol erihde 47  Riaht of hot pareuii!
ond ehe coauaemery thereto. that related to the question ol hot
pureme learn within o eoueiguoue cone.

Mr, Krylov wse nat able eo vote ior artie ee 3  Breadth ol
the iaritorial »z!. 22  Govenuneot ships operated for cuea-

Juridical slalus of  Ae air space ocvr the territorial seo
aad of its bed aad subsoil

Article 2
The sovereignty o  a coastal State extends also to tbe

air space over the territorial sea as v;e!l as to its bed
and subsoil,

SxcTlaye II. Ltgdevs oF Tua TxaatToalah sac

Breadtk of rke terre! aria! see
Article 3

I, The Commission recognizes that international
practice is not uniform as regards the delimitatian o 
thc territorial sea.

2. The Commission considers that jntere»tiana! Izw
does not permit an extension of the territorial rez
beyond twelve mike.

3. The Commission, without taking any decision
as to the breadth of thc territorial sea up to that limit,
notes, on the ane hand, that many Status have fuced z
breadth greater than three tniles anil, nn ibe other hand,
that many States do not recognize such a breadth when
that of their own territorial sea is less.

e!. The Commission considers that the breadth of the
territorial sea should be fixed by an international con.
ference.

Koraeal baseline
Article d

Subject to the provisions of artie!e 5 and to the pro-
visions regarding bays and is!ands, the breadth of the
territoria! sea is measured fram the low-wster line along
the coast, as marked on large-scale charts o%cially recog-
nized by the coastal State.

Strrnpke bareb aes
Article 5

l. Where circumstances necessitate a specia  regime
because thc coast is deeply indented or cut into or be-
cause there arc islands in its immediate vicinity. the
baseline tnay be indcpemdent of rbe low-water mark. In
these cases, the method of straight baselines joining ap-
ropriate points enay be employed. The draweng al such

lines must not depart to any appreciable extent  ran
the general direction of the coast, and thc sea areas lying
withug the lines must bc sulcicntly c!osely linked to tbe
land domain to be subject to the regime of internal
waters. Account may nevertheless bc taken, where necee.
sary, of economic interesls peculiar to a region, the res!ity
and importance of which are clearly evidenced hy a lang
usage. Baze!ines shall not be drawn to and from diyiag
rocks and drying shoals.

2 The coastal State shall give due publicity to the
straight basclines drawn by it.

3. Where the establislunent of a straight base!iae
lm the cffcct of enclosing as internal waters areas which

- previously had been considered as part of the territorial
mereisl purposes!, article 35  Pieeey!, 57  Compo!goer zibe
erotioa! eud 73  Compulsory jurisdiction!.

Mr. Zouceh, while having voted for the draft guides re!suez
to the low o  the eeo oe o wiiole, does noi scape,  or reemiu
indicated duriua the dieeueeiouc ertielee 3  Breedth o  the
terr curio  ieo!, ond 22  Government ships operated for ceaa.
meeeiol purposes!, He eho maintained hie reservations regard.
iux oracle 7   toys!. He remains opposed to ereidee 57, 35 eod
73 relating to compulsory arbitration; he meineeiue hie reise.
vzlioae regoedina the deduieiou ol tiroey iu article 35 md
dace nae zccept the eanmenizry re chad ta that artiCle.



sca or of the high seas, a right of innocent passage, as
defined in article 15, through those. waters shall be recog-
nized by the coastal State in all those cases where the
waters have nornially been used for international traSc,

0»ter lit»it Of lhe terrftariat Sea

sfrtfcfe 6
The outer limit of the territoeial sea is the line every

point of which is at a. distance from the nearest point
of the baseline equal ta the breadth of the territorial sea,

Bays

sfrticle 7
1. For the purposes of these articles, a bay is a wcll-

marked indentation whose penetration is in such pro-
portion ta the width of its mouth ss to contain land-
locked waters and constitute more than a merc curvature
o  tbe coast, An indentation shall not, however, be re-
garded as a bay unless its area is as large as, or larger
than, that Of the Semi-Circle drawn On the mOuth Of that
indentatiOn. If a bay haS mOre than One Inautb, this
Ienii-circle shall be drawn on a line as long as the sum
total of the length of the different mouths. Islands within
a bay shall be mcludcd as if they were part of thc water
area of the bay.

2, The waters within a bay, the coasts of which M
kmg to a single State, shall be considered internal waters
if the line drawn across thc mouth does nat exceed
hiteen miles Incasured  rom the low.water line.

3. Where the mouth of a bay exceeds fifteen miles,
s clasing linc a  such length shall bc drawn within the
bay, When different lines of such length can bc drawn
that line shall be chosen which encloses the maximum
water area within the bay.

4, The foregoing provisions shall uot apply to so-
cslfed "historic" bays or in any cases where the straight
baseline system provided for in article 5 is appbed.

sdrtfcfe ft
For the purpose of delirniting the territorial sea, the

outermost permanent harbour works which form an
integral part of the harbour system shall be regarded
Si farming part Of the coast.

Roadsteads
sf ra'cfe 9

Raadsteads which are normally used for the loading,
valaading and anchoring of ships, aad which would
vtberwisc bc situated wholly or partly outside the outer
limit of the territorial sea, are included in the territorial
xs, The coastal State must give due publicity to the
limits of such roadsteads,

Is hoofs

sf rticfe 10
Every island has its awn territorial sea. An island

ken area of land. surrounded by water, which in norinal
drcumstances is permanently above high-water mark.

Dryi»g rocks and drying shoals

sf rticfe 11
Itiyfag rocks and drying shoals which are wholly or

fsttly within the territorial sea, as measured froin the

mainland or an island, may bc taken as points of de-
parture for nieasuring the extension of the territorial sea.

Delivnitatio» Of the terri't«Hat Sea i» straits a»d aff
other opposite coaele

Article 12
1, Th'e boundary of thc territorial sea between two

States, the coasts of which arc opposite each other at a
distance less than the extent of the belts af territorial
sea adjacent to the Iwo coasts, shall be hxed by agree-
ment between those States. Failing such agreement and
unless another boundary line is justified by special cir-
cumstances, the boundary is the median line every point
of which is equidistant from the nearest poiiits on the
baselines from which the brcadtbs oi the territorial seas
oi the two States are measured.

2. H the distance between thc tivo States exceeds the
extent of the twa belts of territorial sea, the ivaters lying
between the two belts sha'll forsn part o  the high seas,
Nevertheless, if, as a consequence of this delimitation,
an area of the sea not mare than two miles in breadth
should be entirely enclosed within the territorial sea, that
area may, by agreement between the coasts.l States, he
deemed to be part of the territorial sea,

3. The first sentence of the preceding parsgrspli
shalt be applicable to cases where both coasts beloug to
one and the same caastal State. If, as a consequence of
this delimitation, an area af the sea not more than two
miles in breadth should be entirely enclosed within the
territorial sea, that area may be declared by the coastal
State to form part of its territorial sea.

4. The lme of demarcation shall be marked on the
officially recognized large-scale charts.
Defi»utatio» of the territariaf sea at the»io»th of a rfuer

sfrticte 13
If a river flows directly into the sea, the territorial

sea shall be Ineasurcd from a line drawn i»ter fauces
terrarut» aCroSS the mOuth Of the river.

2. If the river lfows into an estuary the coasts of
which belong to a single State, article 7 shalt apply,
Deli's»itatio» of the territorial sea of two adjace»t States

sfrticte Jd
1. The boundary of the territorial sca betiveen two

adjacent States shall be determined by agreeincnt be-
tween thein. In the absence of such agreement, and un-
less another boundary line is justified by special circum-
StanCee, the baundary iz drawn by appliexrinn Of the
principle of equidistance from the nearest points on the
baseline fram which the breadth of the territorial sea
Of each cOuntry I's meaSured.

2. The boundary fine rhall be vaarked an the afFI-
cially recognized large-scale charts.

SEcTloN III. RIGHT oF IMNocEII T PhssAGK

Sub-sm tion A, General rules

hfeani»g «f lhe right of iii»«cent passage

Artfcle 15
I. Subject to the provisions o  the present rules,

ships af all States shall enjoy the right of innocent pas-
sage through the territorial sea.



2. Passage means navigation through thc territorial
sea far the purpose either of traversing that sea without
entering internal waters, or of proceeding to internal
waters, or of making for the high seas from internal
waters,

3. Passage is innocent so long as the ship docs mx
use che territorial sea for comcuitting any acts prejudicial
to the security of the cuesta  State or couttary to the
present rules, or to other rules of international law.

4. Passage includes stopping and anchoring, but
only in so far as the seine are incidental to ordinary
navigation or are rendered necessary by farce majeme
or by distress.

5. Submarines are required to navigate on thc sur-
face.

Duties of the caustic  State

Article 16
The coastal State tnust not hamper innocent pas-

sage through the territorial sea. It is required to use
the means at its disposal to ensure respect for innocent
passage through the territorial sea and must not allow
the said sea to be used  or acts contrary to the rights
of other States.

2. The coastal State is rccjuired to give due pub-
licity to any dangers to navigation of which it has
knowledge.

Rights of protection of thc coactel State

Article 17
l. The coastal State may take the ecessary steps

in its territorial sea to prolect itself ~ any act preju-
dicial to its security or ta such ocher of its mterests as
it is authorized to protect under the present rules and
other rules of international law.

2. In tbe case of ships proceeding to internal waters,
the coastal State sbaH also have tbe right to take the
ecessary steps to prevent any breach of the conditions

to which the admission of those ships to those waters
is subject.

3. The coastal State may suspend tcmpocanly in
definite areas of its territorial sea the exercise of the
right of passage if it should deem such suspension essen-
tial for the protection of the rights rc creed to in para-
graph l, Should it take such action, it is bound to give
due publicity to the suspension.

4. There cnust be no suspension of the innocent pas-
sage o  foreign ships thraugh straits normally used for
international navigation lictwccn two parts of the high

2. Charges may only be levied upon a foreign ship
passing through tbc territorial sea as payment for spe-
c dc services rendered to the ship.

Arrest ek beard e foreign chip

Article 20
l. A coastal State may uat take any steps an board

a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea to
arrest any person or to conduct any investigation hy
reason of any crime committed on hoard the ship during
its passage, save only in the following cases;

 a! lf the consequences of the crime extend beyond
the ship; ar

 b! If the crinie is of a kind io ilisturb the peace of
tbe country or the good order o  the territorial sea; or

 c! If the assistance o  the local auchorities bas
been requested by the captain of the ship or by the consul
of the country whose flag the ship dies,

2. The above provisions do uot al ect thc: right of
the coastal State to take any steps authorizcd by its laws
for tbe purpose of an arrest or investigation on board
a forego ship lying in its territorial sca or passing
through the territorial sea after leaving mcerual waters.

3. In considering whether or how an arrest should
be made, the fecal authorities shaH pay due regard to thc
interests of navigation,

An set of Chips far the pkrpoee Of eeerrisikg ciril
furl@feet Ok

Anccfe 21
l. A coastal State may not arrest or divert a foreign

ship passing through the territorial sca for the purpose
of exercising civil jurisdiction in relation to a parsee
on board the ship.

2. A coastal State'cnay not levy cxccutiori zgsimt
or arrest the ship  ar the purpose of any civil proceed.
ings, save only in respect of obligations or liabilities ia.
curred by the ship itself in the course or for thc purpose
af its voyage through the waters of the coastal State.

3. The provisions of the previous paragraph are
without prejudice to tbc righ of the coastal State, in
accordance with its laws. to levy execution against or ta
arrest, for tbe purpose of any civil proceedings, a foreign
ship lying in the territorial sea or passing through the
territorial sea after leaving th» internal waters.

Dktiec Of fareig» ShipS dknkg their puzrege

Article 18
Foreign ships exercising the right of passage shall

comply with tbc laws aud regulations enacted by the
coastal State in con ormity with the present rules and
other rules of international law and, in particular, with
the laws aad regulatious relating to transport and navi-
gation.

Sub-section B. Merchaat ships

Charger te be  etcied kpak fareign ships
Ankle 1g

l. No charge may be levied upon foreign ships by
reason only of their passage thrmigb the territorial sca.

Sub-section C. Govc.rnmcnt ships other than wacships

Couerkkcrkt ships operated for cockncercia  pkrpenu

Art cfe 22
The rules contained in sub-sectio»s A sail fl shzH ebs

apply to government ships operated for commercial pur-
poses.

Conrriukekc ships operated for koii-eonnkerclal piapeccc

Article 23
Tbc: rules contained in sub-section A shag apply cs

government ships operated for nan-comcucrcial per.
poses.



Sub-section D. Warships

Passage

Article 24
The coastal State may make the passage of warships

through the territorial sea subject to previous authoriza-
tion or notiRcation. Normally it shall grant innocent
passage subject to the observance of the provisions of
articles 17 and 18.

hlo»-observance of the rn'g»lalio»s

Arlicls 25
If any vvarsbip does not covnply with the regulations

of the coastal State concerning passage through the
territorial sea and disregards any request for compli-
ance which may be brought to its notice, the coastal
State may require the warslup to leave the terr totial sca.

vaav rt

HIGH SEAS

Sacttots I. Gener. agr.tMx

Dsfi»ifio» of lho high sras

Article Zd
The term "high seas" ineans all parts of the sea

that are not included in the territorial sea, as contern-
plated by Part I, or in the internal waters of a State.

2, Waters within the baseline of the territorial sea
are considered "internal vi aicrs",

Frsrrloi» of the high seas

Article Zy
The high seas being open to all nations, no State may

validly purport to sublcct any part of them to its
sovereignty. Freedom of the high seas comprises, i»ssr
shat

�! Freedom of navigation;
�! Freedom of fishing;
�! Freedom to lay submarin cables and pipelines;
�! Freedom to By over the high seas.

Sub-section A. Navigation

Ths right of »aoigatfo»

Article ZS
Every State has the right to sail ships under its Bag

ea the high seas.

Polio»olity of ships

Artie s 29
I, Each State shall fix the conditions  or the grant

nl iis nationality to ships, for the registration o  ships
ia its territory, and for the right to By its Bag, Ships
have the nationality of the State whose flag they are
entitled to By. Nevertheless, for puqescs of recognition
n  the national character of thc ship by other States,
there roust exist a genuine link betweeti tile State and
the ship.

2, A inerchant ship's right to Ry tbe Bag o  a State
is evidenced by documents issued by the authorities of
thc State of the Rag,

Status of ships

Arlicls 30
Ships shall sail under the Rag o  one State only and,

save m exceptional cases expressly provided for in inter-
national treaties or in these articles, shall be subject tu
its exclusive jurisdiction on the high seas. A ship may
not cfiange its Bag during a voyage or while in a port
of call, save in the case of a real transfer of ownership
or change of registry.

Ships saili»g»infer teoo f ags

Arl cfs 31
A ship which sails under the Rags o  two or morc

States, using them according to convenience, may not
claim any of the nationalities in question with respect
to any other State, and may be assiruilated to a ship with-
out nationality.

le»»vx»ily of eoarships

Article 32
1. Warships on the high seas have complete im-

inunity from the jurisdiction of any State other than
thc Rag State.

2. For the purposes o  these articles, the term "war-
ship" means a ship belonging to the naval forces o  a
State and bearing the external inarks distinguishing
warships of its nationality, under the command of an
oBiccr duly commissioned by the government and whose
tome appears in the Navy List, and manned by a crew
who are under regular naval discipline.

f»er»u»isy of other gmrcr»s»s»s ships

Article 33
For aR purposes connected with the exercise of powers

on the high seas by States other than the Bsg State, ships
owned or operated by a State and used only on govern-
ment service, whether commercial or nou~mercial,
shaIl be assimilated to and shall have the same itninunity
as warships.

Safety of »avigatio»

Ar icfo 3g
l. Every State is required to issue for ships unde'

its jurisdiction regulations to ensure safety at si:a with
regard i»rcr alia to:

 a! The use of signals, the maintenance of com-
unications and the prevention of collisions;
 b! The crew which must bc adequate to the needs

of the ship and enjoy reasonable labour conditions;
 c! The construction, equipment and seaworthiness

of tbe ship.
2. In issuing such regulations, «ach State is required

to observe internationally accepted standards. It shall
take the necessary measures to secure observance o  the
regulations.



Petrol jr<r sdirtr'on ia matters of colt<sion

Art<hie 35
l. In thc event of a collision or o  any other incident

oi »avigation concerning a ship on the high seas involv-
ing the penal or disciplinary responsibility o  the master
or of any other person in the service of the ship, no
penal or disciplinary proceedings may be instituted
against such persons except befure the judicial or ad-
iuinistrative authorities either of the flag State or of
the Stat<' .of which the accused person is a national.

2. No arrest or detention of the ship, even as a
i«assure o  investigation, shall be ordered by any au-
thorities other than those of the Rag State.

Dirty lo render ossistoare

Art<'ete 36
Every State shall require the master of a ship sailing

rinder its Rag, in so far as he can do so without serious
danger to the ship, the crew or thc passengers,

 o! To render assistance to any person found at
sea in danger of being lost;

 i>! To proceed rvith all speed to the rescue of
persons in distress if informed of their need of assistance,
in so far as such action may reasonably be expected of
him;

 e! After a coHision, to render assistance to the
other ship, her crew and her passengers and, where
possible, to inform the other ship of the name of his own
ship, her port of registry and the nearest port at which
she will caIL

Slot>e trode

Article 37
Every State shall adopt effective measures to prevent

and punish the transport of slaves in ships authorized
to Ry its colours, and to prevent the unlawful use of
its Rag for that purpose. Any slave taking refuge on
board any ship, whatever its cofoursr shall <pso facto be
free.

Pinrry

Article 38
All States shall co-operate to the fullest possible ex-

tent in the repression of piracy on the high seas or in
any other place outside the jurisdiction of any State,

Art<hie 39

Piracy consists in any of the following acts'.
 I! Any illegal acts of violence, detention or any

act of depredation, «omrnitted for private ends by the
ereiv or the passengers of a private ship or a private
aircraft, ond directed;

 o! On the high seas, against another ship or
.rcninst persons nr prnperty on board such a ship;

ib! Against a ship, persons or property in a place
>nrtsirfc thc jurisdiction of any State;

�! Any act of voluntary participation in the opera-
lion of a ship nr nf an aircraft ivith knowledge of facts
making it a pirate ship or aircraft;

�! Any act of incitement or of intentional fac lita-
tion of an nct rlescribed in sub-paragraph I or sub-para-
rrnph 2 rif rliis article.

Artieie 40
The acts o  piracv, as deRned in article 39, committed

by a government ship or a government aircraft whose
crew bos i««ti»icd and taken control o  <he ship or
aircraft are assimilated to acts committed by a pr>vate
vessel.

Artn.te 43
A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or air-

craft if it is intended by the persons in dominant control
to be «sed for the purpose o  comniitting one of the acts
re erred to in article 39. The same applies i  the ship
or aircraft has been used to commit any such act, so
long as it remains under the control of the persons guilty
o  that act,

Article 42
A ship or aircraft may retain its national character

although it has become a pirate ship or aircraft. The
retentiorr or loss of national character is determined by
the Iaw of the State fram vrhich the national character
was originaBy derived,

Article 43

On the high seas, or in any other place outside the
jurisdiction of any State, every State may seize a pirate
ship or aircraft, or a ship taken by piracy and under
thc control of pirates, and arrest the persons and seize
the property on board. The courts of tbe State which
earned out the seizure may decide upon the !>eualties
to be imposed, and may also detetmine tbe action to be
taken with regard to the ships, aircraft or property,
subject to the rights of third parties acting in good  aith.

Artirle 44
Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on snspicion

o  piracy has been a  ected without adequate grounds,
the State making the seizure shall be liable to the State
the nationality of which is possessed by the ship or
aircraft. for any loss or domal' caused by the seizure.

Arlkle 45
A seizure on account of piracy may only be carried

out by warships or military aircraft,

Rr'ght of visit

Artiste 46
1. Except where acts of interference derive from

powers conferred by treaty, o. warship which encounters
a foreign merchant ship on the high seas is not j<rstif>ed
in boarding ber unless there is reasonable ground for
suspecting:

 o! That the ship is engaged in piracy; or
 b! That while in the maritime zones treated ar

suspect in the international conventions for the abolition
of the slave trade, the ship is engaged in that trade; or

 r! That, though Rying a foreign Rag nr ref«sing
to show its Rag, the ship is, in reality, of the same
nationality as tbe warship.

2. In the cases provide<1  or in sul>-paragraphs  o!,
 b! an<1  e! above. the >varship may proceed to verify
the ship's title to fly its Rag, To this end, lt may send
a I>oat under the command oF an oR!cer to the suspected
ship. If suspicion remains after the documents have been
checked, it may proceed to a further examination oo
board the ship, which must be carried out ivith aU
possible consideration.



If the suspicions prove to be unfounded, and
provided that the ship boarded bas not committed any
act justifying them, it shall be compensated for any loss
or damage that may have been sustained.

Right of ho  pursaais

Article 47
i. The bnt pursuit of a toreign ship may be under-

taken when the competent authorities of the coastai State
bav» good reason to believe that the ship has violated
thc laws and regulations of that State. Such pursuit must
be cominenced «hen the foreign ship is within the in-
ternal waters or thc territorial sea of the pursuing State,
anil mav only be continued outside the territorial sea
if the pursuit has notbeen interrupted. It is not nec»s-
cary that, at the time when the foreign ship within the
territorial sea receives thc order to stop, the ship giving
the nrster should likeivise be within the territorial sea.
lf the foreign ship is «ithin a contiguous zone, as <l»6ned
io article fY>, the pursuit may only be undertaken if
there has l»en a violation of the rights for tbe protection
of which the rone was established.

2. The right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the ship
pursueil cot»ra the territorial sea of its own country or
o  a third State.

3. Hot pursuit is not deemed to have begun unless
the pursuing ship has satisfied itself by bearings, sextant
angles or other like means, that the ship pursued or one
of its boats is within the limits of tbe territorial sea or,
as the case may be, within the contiguous zone. The
pursuit may only be commenced after a visual or audi-
tory signal to stop has 1»»n given at a distance which
enables it to be seen or heard by the foreign ship.

4, The right o  bot pursuit may be exercised only
by warships or anilitary aircraft, or other ships or air-
craft on government service specially authorised to that
e feet�.

Where hot pursuit is e  ected by an air»ra t:
 o! The provisions of paragrap'hs I to 3 of tbe

present article shall apply sau o is uaaateadisi
 h! The aircraft giving the order to stop must itself

actively pursue the ship until a ship of tbe coastal State,
summoned hy the aircraft, arrives to take over the pur-
suit, un ess the aircra t is itscl  able to arrest the ship.
It does not su%»e to justify an arrest on the high sets
that the ship was inerelv sighted by the aircraft as an
o fender or suspected offender, if it was not both ordered
to stop and pursued by the aircrak itself.

6. The r»I»ase n  a ship arrested within thc juns-
diction of a State and escorted to a port o  that State
for the purposes of an enquiry before the competent
authorities, may not I» claimed solely on the ground
that thc ship. in th» course o  its voyage. was escorted
across a portion of the high seas, if the circumstances
rcndrrcd this necessary.

Pol o ioa af tlie high seas

Ar ic e 48
Every State shall draiv up regulations to prevent

pollution of the seas hy the discharge of oil from ships
or pip»lines or resulting from the exp'loitation of the
seabed and its subsoil, taking account of existing treaty
provisions on the subject.

2. Every State shall draw up regulations to prevent
pollution of the seas from the dumping of radioactive
waste,

3, All States shall co-operate in drawing up regula-
tions with a view to the prevention of pollution of the
seas or air space above. resulting from experiments or
activities with radioactiv» inaterials or other harmful
ag»alta.

Sub-section B. Fishing

Righ   o fish

Article 49
All States have the right for their nationale to»ngag»

in fishing on the high seas, subject to their treaty obIiga-
tions and to thc provisions contained in the following
artie es concerning conservation of the living resources
of the high seas.

Coasersu ion of  he  iuiag reseerces of the hig1i sears

Ar kfe 50
As employed in the present articles, the expression

"conservation of the living resources o  th» high seas"
means the aggregate of the measures rendering possible
the optimuan sustainable yield from those resources so
as to secure a maxiinum supply of food and other marine
pfodlicls.

Ar ac e 51
A State whose nationale a.re engaged in 6shing in any

area o  the high seas where the na.tionals of other States
arc not thus engaged shall adopt ineasures for regu-
lating and controliing 6shing activities in that area ivhen
necessary for tbe purpose of the conservation of the
living resources of the high sess.

Ar ic e 52
I. I  the nationals of two or more States are en-

gaged in 6shing the same stock or stocks of fish or other
marine resources in any area o  th» high seas, these
States shall, at the request of any of them, enter into
negotiations with a view to prescribing by agrcemcnt
the necessary measures for the conservation of such re-
s»» f»»5.

2. If tbe States concerned do not reach agre»ment
within a reasonable period of time any of the par les
may initiate the procedure contemplated by article 57.

Ar icle 53
I. If, subsequent to tbe adoption of the measures

referred to in articles 51 and 52, nationale of other States
engage in 6shing the same stock or stocks of 6sh or
other marine resources in the some area. the conserva-
tion measures adopted shall be applicable to them.

2. If these other States do not accept the ineasurcs
so adopted and if no agreement can be reached within a
reasonable period of time, any of the interested parties
snay initiate thc proc»dure contemplated by article 57,
Subject to paragraph 2 of article 58, the measures adop-
ted shall remain obligatory pending the arhitra  decision.

Article 54
l. A coastal State has a special interest in the inain-

tenance of the productivity of the living resources in
any area o  ibe high seas adjacent to its territorial sea.



2. A coastal State is entitled to take part on an equal
footing in any system of research and rcgulatiou in that
area, even though its nationals do not carry on fishing
t liere.

3. I  the States concerned do nut reach agreement
ivithin a reasonable period of time, any of the partim
may initiate tbe procedure contemplated by article 57.

Artk r 55
1, Havillg reg rd to the pro~sions of r ~aph I

o  article 54, any coastal State may, with a view to the
maintenance of the productivity of the living resources
of the sca, adopt unilateral measures of conservation
appropriate to any stock of fish or other marine re-
sources in any stea of the high seas adjacent to its terri-
torial sca, provided that negotiations to that effect with
the other States concerned have not lcd to an agreeincnt
within a reasonable period oi time.

2 The measures which the coasts  State adopts
under the previous paragraph shall be valid as to other
States only if the following requirements are fulFilled:

fu! That sc ent fic evidence shows that there is an
urgent need for measures of conservation;

 b! That the rneasurcs adopted are based on ap-
propriate scientiTic findings;

 r! That such measures do not discriminate against
foreign fishermen.

3, If these measures are not accepted by tbc other
States concerned, any nf the parties may initiate the
procedure contemplated by artie e 57, Subject to para-
graph 2 of article 58, th«measures adoptnd shaH rernam
obligatory pending the arbitral dcc sion.

Artkfr 56
l. Any State which, even if its nationale are not

engaged in   shing in an area of the high seas not ad-
jacent to its coast, has a special interest in the conserva-
tion of the living resources in that area, may request
the Stat~ whose nationals are engaged in fishing there
to take the necessary measures of conservation.

2. If no agreemeut is reached within a reasonable
period, such State may initiate the procedure contem-
plated by article 57.

Artkfr 57
1. Any disagreement arising between States under

articles 52, 53, 34, 55 and 56 shall, at the request of
any of the parties, be subnutted for settlement to an
arbitral commission of seven members, iinless thc parties
agree to seek a solution by another method of peaceful
settlement.

2. Except as provided in paragraph 3, two members
o  the arbitral commission shall be named by the State
or States on the one side o  the dispute, and two rncrn-
bers shall be named by the State or States contending
to the contrary, but only one of thc members nominated
hy each sirir. may be a national of a State on that side.
The remaining three members, one of whom shag be
designate  as chairman. shaH be named by agreement
hetv crn the States in dispute. Failing agreement they
shaH. upon the request of any State party, lie nominated
hv the Srcreiary-General of the United Nations a ter
consultaiinn with the President o  the International
Court of Justice and the Director-General of the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, from na-
tionals of countries not parties to the dispute, If, within

a period of three months from the date of tbe requut
ior arbitration, there shag be a failure by those on oitbor
side in thc dispute to name any inember, such membtr
or members shag, upon the request of arty party,  rf
named, a ier such consultation, by the Seeretary4ur-
eral of the United Nations. Any vacancy arising sfiu'
the appointment shaH be filled in the same manner ss
provided for the initial selection.

3. If the parties to the dispute  aH into more t rss
tivo opposing groups, the arbitral commission sha/I, st
the request of any oi the parties, be appointed by the
Secretarjr-Ceneraf of the United Nations, after crxwl-
tation with the President of thc International Court tf
Justice and the Director-General of the United Not urn
Fond and Agriculture Organizatiirrr, from amongst veil
qualified persons specializing in legal, admmistrative or
scientific questions relating to firshenes, depending upos
thc nature of the dispute to be settkd. Any vacancy sns-
iug after the appointment s'il be Sled in the ssax
manner as provided for the initial se ect on.

4. Except as herein provided the arbitral commissim
shall deterinine its own procedure, It shall a so deter-
mine how the costs and expenses shall be divided be-
tween the parties.

5. The arbitral comm ss on shaH in aH cans be coa-
stituted within three months  rom the date of the original
request and shaH render its dcc sion within a further
period of five tnonths un css it decides, in case of occur.
si y, to extend that time hrnit,

Arrkfr 5g
1.' The arbitral commission shaH, in the case of

measures ungateragy adopted by coastal States, apply
thc criteria listed in paragraph 2 of article 55. In other
cases it shall apply these criteria accord ng to the cir-
cmnstances of each case,

2. The arbitru  comm so on may decide that pcndlog
its mvard the measures in dispute shall not be app lcd,

Arrkfr $P
The decisions of the arbitral commission sha   be bind-

ing on the States concerned. 1  tbe decision is accom-
panied by anv recommendations, they shall receive tbe
greatest possible consideration.

Ffrfrrrfrr rorufurtrd by mrrznr ri  rquiPmrut rrabrdrfrrf
us  fui j oor of tfir rrn

Arrkfr 6  
The regulation of fishcrics conducted by means ol
uipmcnt embedded in the Hoor of the sus iu areas

o the high seas adj acent to the territonal sea of a State,
may be undertaken by that State where sncb  isherirs
have long been maintained and conducted by its ns-
tionals, provided that non-nat onals are permitted to
participate in such activ t es on an equal footing with
nationals. Such regulations will not, however, af ect the
general status o  the areas as bigb seas,

Sub-section C. Submarine cables and pipe ines
Arfklr 6I

I. AH States shaH be entitled to hy telegraph, tele-
phone or high-voltage power cables and pipeBnes cs
the bed of the high seas.

2. Subject to its right to take reasonab e measures
for the exploration of the continental shelf and the es-

10



ploitation of its natural resources, the «oastal State may
sot impede the laying ar inaintenance of such cables or
pipelines.

Article 62
Every State shall rake the necessary legislative rneas-

sres to provide that the breaking ar injury of a sub-
starine cable beneath the high seas done wilfully ot
through culpable negligence, in such a manner as to be
liable to interrupt or obstruct telegraphir. Or telephonic.
ttommunications, and similarly the breaking or injury
of a submarine high-voltage power cable or pipeline,
t taf1 be a punishable a  ence. This provision shall not
tpply ta any break or injury caused by persons who
acted merely with the leguimate object o  saving their
lives or their ships, after having taken all necessary pre-
cautions to avoid such break or injury.

Article 63
Every State shall take the necessary  eglslative meas-

ures to provide that, if persons subject to its jurisdiction
who are the owners of a cable or pipe'line benent'h the
high seas, in laying or repairing that cable or pipeline,
cause a break in or injury to another cable or pipeline,
they shall bear tbe cost.

efrtic e 64
l.very State sliall regulate trawling so as to ensure

that all the Fishing gear useiJ shall be so constructed and
maintained as to reduce to thc' minimum any danger of
fouling submarine cables ar pipelines,

aortic e 65
Every State shall tak» the necessary fegislative tneas-

orcs to ensure that the owners of ships who can prow
that they have sacr  iced an anchor, a net or any other
fishing gear, in order to avoid injurmg a submarine
tab e or pipeline shall be indemnified by the owner of
the cab'le or pipeline, provided that the owner of the
ihip has taken ail reasonable precautionary measures
tie Or«hand.

Srcriou II. Cour GVOVS ZONE

efrticfe 66
l. In a zone of Fhe high seas contiguous to its terri-

toria! sea, the coastal State may exercise the control
tie«rosary to

 a! Prevent infringement of its custatns. Rscal ocv 
unitary regulations within its territory or territorial sea g

 b! Punish infringement of the above regulations
otmtaitted within its territory or territorial sea.

2. The contiguous zone may not extend beyond
twelve miles  rom the baseline fram which the breadth
o  the territorial sea is ineasured.

Stcrialc nr, roNTINENTAL SHE.F

Article 67
Por the purposes o  these articles, the term "can-

ioentai shelf" is used as referring to the seabed and
iobsoil o  the sttbmarine areas adjacent to the coast but
ttotside the area of the territorial sea, ta a depth of 200
tactics  approximately IOH Fathotns! or, beyond that
limit, to «here the depth of the superjacent waters ad-
mits of the exploitation of the natural resources of the
uid areas.

rf rticte 6g
The coastal State exercises over the continentaI shelf

sovereign rights for the purpose o  exploring and ex-
ploiting its natural resources.

Artie e 69
The rights of the coastal State over the «ontinental

shelf do not affect the legal status of the superjacent
waters ss high seas, or that of the airspace above those
waters.

Article 70
Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for

the exploration of the cantinental shelf and the exploita-
tion of its natural resources, the coastal State may not
impede the laying or maintenance of subinarine cables
on the continental shelf.

Artie e 71
1, The exploration oF the continen al shel  and the

exploitation o  its natural resources must not result in
any unjustitiabie intcrfereuce with navigation. fishing
ar the conservation of the living resources o  thc sea.

2. Subject to thc provisions of paragraphs 1 and 5
o  this article, the coastal State is entitled to construct
and niaintain on the continental shelf installations neces-
sary for the exploration and exploitation of its natura!
resources. and to establish safety zones at a reasonable
distance around such installations and take in those zones
measures necessary for their protection.

3. Such instagations, though under the jurisdiction
af the «oastal State, do not possess the status of islands.
They have no territorial sea of their own, and their
presence does not at ect the deliinitation of the territorial
sea of the coastal State,

4. Due notice must be given of any such instagations
constrncted, and permanent means for giving warning
of their presence must be maintained.

5. Neither the installations themselves, nor the said
safety zones around them may be estabhshed in narrow
channels or where interference may be caused in recog-
nized sea lanes essential to international nav gation.

Article 72
I. Where the same «ontinental shelf is adjacent to

the territories of two or more States whose coasts are
opposite to each other, the boundary of the continental
shelf appertaining to such States shall be determined
by agrcerncnt between them. In the absence a  agree-
ment, and unless another boundary line is justified by
specia  circumstances, the boundary is the median line,
every point af «bi«h is equidistant from the baselines
from which the breadth of the territorial sea of each
country is measured.

2. Where the same continental shelf is adjacent to
the territories of two adjacent States, the boundary of
the «ontinental shelf shaH he determined by agreement
between them. In the ahsence o  acre«ment, nail unless
another boundary linc is justified by special circum-
stances, the boundary shall be determined by applica-
tion of the principle of equidistance from the baselines
from which the breadth of thc tenitoria  sea of each of
the two countries is measured.

Article 73
Any disputes that may arise between States concern-

ing the interpretation or applicatian of articles 67-72



shall be submitted to the International Court of Justice
at  he request of any of the parties, unless they agree
on another method o  peaceful settlement.



Convention on the Territorial Sea and the
Contiguous Zone, April 29, 1958»

» 15 U,S.T. 1606; T.I.A.S. 5639; 516 U.N.T.S. 206.
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No. 7477. CONVENTION' ON THE TERRITORIAL SEA AND
THE CONTIGUOUS ZONE. DONE AT GENEVA, O' N
29 APRIL 1958

The States Parts'cs to this Castecntion

Haec agreed as follows:

PART I

TERRITORIAL SEA

SECTION 1. GENERAL

Arts'cIe 1

l. The sovereignty of a State extends, beyond its land territory and its
internal waters, to a belt of sea adjacent to its coast, described as the territorial sea,

' In accordance with paragraph I of artie]e 29, the Convention came into force on 10 September
1964, thc thirtieth dsy following the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification
or accession. Following is s list of States on behalf of which the instruments of ratification or
accession  a! were deposited with the Secretary-General of th» United Nations, showing the respec-
tive dates of deposit:

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 14 March 1960
Cambodia ..................., 18 March 1960  a!
Haiti...,........,,......... 29 March 1960
Utuon of Soviet Socialist Republics...,...... 22 November ]960
Ms]aysia ..........., ....,... 21 December 1960  a!
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic ......... 12 January 1961
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic ....,... 27 February 1961
United States of America............. 12 April ]961
Senegs]...,...,,......,...... 25 April 1961  al

eNigeria,.................., .. 26 June 1961
Venesue]a ..............,.... 15 August ]96 l
Czechoslovakia....,..........,... 31 August 196 l
Israel ...................... 6 September 1961

6 December ]961
Romania ...........,......,,, 12 December 1961

"Sierra Leone .........,....,,... ] 3 March 1962
Madagascar ......,,........... 31 July 1962  a!
Bulgaria ......,,,....,....... 31 August ]962
Portugal...,.........,...,... 8 January 1963
South Africa............,,...... 9 April 1963  o!
Australia.........,...,......, 14 May 1963
Dominican Republic................ ]1 August 1964
Uganda..............,....... 14 September 1964  c!

For declarations and reservations made upon signature, see list of signatures and for those made
upon ratification, as well as for objections to certain declarations and reservations, see pp. 277 to
282 of this volume.

e By communications received on 26 June 1961 snd l3 March 1962, respectively, the Govern-
ments of Nigeria snd Sierra Leone informed the Secretary-General that they consider themselves
bound by the ratificatio by the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain snd Northern
Ireland of the Convention on thc Territorial S«a and the Contiguous Zone, done at Geneva on
29 Apri] 1958, which was effective for their territories prior to the attainment of indcpendenos,
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2. This sovereignty is exercised subject to the provisions of these articles
and to other rules of international law.

Article 2

The sovereignty of a coastal State extends to the air space over the territorial
sea as well as to its bed and subsoil.

SEcTIoN EL LIMITs oF THE TERRIToRIAI. SEh

Artick 3

Except where otherwise provided in these articles, the normal baseline for
measuring the breadth of the territorial sea is the low-water line along the coast
as inarked on large-scale charts oRicially recognized by the coastal State.

Article 4

l. En localities where. the coast line is deeply indented and cut into, or
if there is a fringe of islands along the coast in its immediate vicinity, the method
of straight baselines joining appropriate points may be employed in drawing
the baseline from which the breadth of the territorial sea is melured.

4. Where the Inetbod of straight baselines is applicable under the provisions
of paragraph 1, account may be taken, in deterinining particular baselines, of
economic interests peculiar to the region concerned, the reality and the im-
portance of which are clearly evidenced by a long usage.

5. The system of straight baselines may not be applied by a State in such
a manner as to cut off from the high seas the territorial sea of another State.

6. The coastal State must clearly indicate straight baselines on charts, to
which due publicity Inust be given.

No. 7S77

2, The drawing of such baselines must not depart to any appreciable extent
froin the general direction of the coast, and the sea areas lying within the fines
must be sufFiciently closely linked to the land domain to be subject to the regime
of internal waters.

3. Baselines shall not be drawn to and from low-tide elevations, unless
lighthouses or similar installations which are permanently above sea level have
been built on them.
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Artick 5

1. Waters on the landward side of the baseline of the territorial sea form
part of the internal waters of the State.

2. Where the establishment of a straight baseline in accordance with
article 4 has the efFect of enclosing as internal waters areas which previously
had been considered as part of the territorial sea or of the high seas, a right
of innocent passage, as provided in articles 14 to 23, shall exist in those waters.

The outer lunit of the territorial sea is the linc every point of which is
at a distance from the nearest point of the baseline equal to the breadth of
the territorial sea

ArticIe 7

1. This article relates only to bays the coasts of which belong to a single
State.

2. For the purposes of these articles, a bay is a well-marked indentation
whose penetration is in such proportion to the width of its mouth as to contain
landlocked waters and constitute more than a mere curvature of the coast. An
indentation shall not, however, be regarded as a bay unless its area is as large
as, or larger than, that of the semi-circle whose diameter is a line drawn across
the mouth of that indentation.

3. For the purpose of measurement, the area of an indentation is that lying
between the low-water mark around the shore of the indentation and a line
joining the low-water marks of its natural entrance points, Where, because of
the presence of islands, an indentation has more than one mouth, the semi-circle
shall be drawn on a line as long as the sum total of the lengths of the lines across
the diferent mouths. Islands within an indentation shaH be included as if they
were part of the water areas of the indentation.

4. If the distance between the low-water marks of the natural entrance
points of a bay does not exceed twenty-four miles, a closing line may be drawn
between these two low-water marks, and the waters enclosed thereby shaH be
considered as internal waters.

5. Where the distance between the low-water marks of the natural entrance
points of a bay exceeds twenty-four miles, a straight baseline of twenty-four
miles shaH be drawn within the bay in such a manner as to enclose the maximum
area of water that is possible with a line of that length.

6, The foregoing provisions shall not apply to so-called " historic" bays,
or in any case where the straight baseline system provided for in article 4 is
applied.

Ho. 74vf
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Artick 8

For the purpose of delimiting the territorial sea, the outermost permanent
harbour works which form an integral part of the harbour system shall be
regarded as forming part of the coast.

Roadsteads which are normally used for the loading, unloading and an.
choring of ships, and which would otherwise be situated wholly or partly outsi«
the outer limit of the territorial sea, are included in the territorial sea. The
coastal State must clearly demarcate such roadsteads and indicate them on charts
together with their boundaries, to which due publicity must be given.

Artick l0

l. An island is a naturally-formed area of land, surrounded by water,
which is above water at high-tide.

2. The territorial sea of an island is measured in accordance with the
provisions of these articles.

Artk k ll

1. A low-tide elevation is a naturally-formed area of land which is sur-
rounded by and above water at low-tide but submerged at high-tide. Where a
low-tide elevation is situated wholly or partly st a distance not exceeding the
breadth of the territorial sea from the mainland or an island, the low-water line
on that elevation may be used as the baseline for measuring the breadth of the
territorial sea.

2. Where a low-tide elevation is wholly situated at a distance exceeding
the breadth of the territorial sea from the mainland or an island, it has no
territorial sea of its own.

Artiek l2

1. Where the coasts of two States are opposite or adjacent to each other,
neither of the two States is entitled, failing agreement between them to the
contrary, to extend its territorial sea beyond the median line every point of
which is equidistant from the nearest points on the baselines from which the
breadth nf the territorial seas of each of the two States i~ measured. The
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply, however, where it is necessary by
reason of historic title or other special circumstances to delimit the te;ritorial
seas of the two States in a way which is at variance with this provision.
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2. The line of delimitation between the territorial seas of two States lying
opposite to each other or adjacent to each other shall be marked on large-scale
charts oRlcisHy recognised by the coastal Statm.

Article 19

If a river Rows directly into the sea, the baseline shall be a straight line
across the mouth of the river between points on the low-tide line of its banks,

SBCTION III. RIGHT OF INNOCBNT PhsshGB

SUB-SECTION h. RU! ZS hPPLIChSLE TO hLL SHIPS

Arttcle 14

l. Subject to the proaisions of th~ articles, ships of all States, whether
coastal or not, shaH enjoy the right of innocent passage through the territorial sea

4. Passage is innocent so long as it is not prejudicial to the peace, good
order or security of the coastal State. Such passage shall take place in conformity
with these articles and with other rules of international lsw.

5. Passage of foreign fishing vessels shall not be considered innocent if they
do not observe such laws and regulations as the coastal State may !nake and
publish in order to prevent these vessels from fishing in the territorial sea.

6. Submarines are required to navigate on the surface snd to show their Rag.

Article 15

l. The <mastal State Inust not hamper innocent passage through the
territorial sea.

2. The coastal State is required to give appropriate publicity to any dangers
to navigation, of which it has knowledge, within its territorial sea.

2. Passage means navigation through the territorial ses for the purpose
either of traversing that sea without entering internal waters, or of proceeding
to internal waters, or of making for the high seas from internal waters.

3. Passage indudes stopping and anchoring, but only in so far as the same
are incidental to ordinary navigation or are rendered necessary by force murjegre
or by distress.
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Artscte 16

1. The coastal State may take the necessary steps in its temtorial sea to
prevent passage which is not innocent,

2. In the case of ships proceeding to internal waters, the coastal State shall
also have the right to take the necessary steps to prevent any breach of the
conditions to which admission of those ships to those waters is subject.

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 4, the coastal State may, without
discrimination amongst foreign ships, suspend temporarily in speci6ed areas of
its territorial sea the innocent passage of foreign ships if such suspension is
essential for the protection of its security. Such suspension shall take effect
only after having been duly published.

4. There shall be no suspension of the innocent passage of foreign ships
through straits which are used for international navigation between one part
of the high seas and anotheI part of the high SIN or the territorial sea of a foreign
State.

Artide 17

SUB SECTION B. RULES APPLIChBLE TO h!ERCHANT SHIPS

Artiek 18

1. No charge may be levied upon foreign ships by reason only of their
passage through the territorial sea.

2. Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through the territorial
sea as payment only for speci6c services rendered to the ship. These charges
shaH be levied without discrimination.

Artsde 19

I. The criminal jurisdiction of the coastal State should not be exercised
on board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any person
or to conduct any investigation in connexion with any crime committed on
board the ship during its passage, save only in the following cases:

 a! If the consequences of the crime extend to the coastal State; or
No, 7477

Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage shall comply with
the laws and regulations enacted by the coastal State in conformity with these
articles and other rules of international law and, in particular, with such laws
and regulations relating to transport and navigation.
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 h! If the crime is of a kind to disturb the peace of the country or the
good order of the territorial sea; or

 c! If the assistance of the local authorities has been requested by the captain
of the ship or by the consul of the country whose flag the ship flies; or

 d! If it is necessary for the suppression of illicit tra%c in narcotic drugs.

2. The above provisions do not affect the right of the coastal State to take
any steps authorized by its laws for the purpose of an arrest or investigation on
board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea after leaving internal
waters.

3. In the cases provided far in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article, the coastal
State shall, if the captain so requests, advise the consular authority of the Hag
State before taking any steps, and shall facilitate contact between such authority
and the ship's crew. In cases of emergency this notification may be comrnuni-
cated while the measures are being taken.

4. In considering whether or how an arrest should be made, the local
authorities shall pay due regard to the interests of navigation.

5. The coastal State may not take any steps on board a foreign ship passing
through the territorial sea to arrest any person or to conduct any investigation
in connexion with any crime cornrnitted before the ship entered the territorial
sea, if the ship, proceeding from a foreign port, is only passing through the
territorial sea without entering internal waters.

Article 20

3. The provisions of the previous paragraph are without prejudice to the
right of the coastal State, in accordance with its laws, to levy execution against
or to arrest, for the purpose of any civil proceedings, a foreign ship lying in the
territorial sea, or passing through the territorial sea after leaving internal waters,

1. The coastal State should not stop or divert a foreign ship passing through
the territorial sea for the purpose of exercising civil jurisdiction in relation to
a person on board the ship.

2. The coastal State may not levy execution against or arrest the ship for the
purpose of any civil proceedings, save only in respect of obligations or liabilities
assumed or incurred by the ship itself in the course or for the purpose of its
voyage through the waters of the coastal State.
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SUB-SECTION C. RULES APPLICABLE TO GOVERNMENT SHIPS
OTHER THAN WARSHIPS

Arlick Zl

The rules contained in sub-sections A and B shall also apply to government
ships operated for commercial purposes.

ArtIclc 22

1. The rules contained in sub-section A and in article 18 shall apply to
government ships operated for non-cotnmercial purposes.

2. With such exceptions as are contained in the provisions referred to in
the preceding paragraph, nothing in these articles afl'ects the immunities which
such ships enjoy under these articles ar other rules of internatioIIal law.

SUB-SECTION D. RULE hPPLICABLE TO WARSHIPS

Artkk 23

If any warship does not comply with the regulations of the coastal State
concerning passage through the territorial sea and disregards any request for
compliance which is made to it, the coastal State may require the warship to
leave the territorial sea.

PART II

CONTIGUOUS ZONE

Art&le Z4

3. Where the coasts of two States are opposite or adjacent to each other,
neither of the two States is entitled, failing agreement between them to the

1, In a zone of the high seas contiguous to its territorial sea, the coastal
State Inay exercise the control necessary to.

 a! Prevent infringement of its customs, fIscal, immigration or sanitary
regulations within its territory or territorial sea;

 b! Punish infringement of the above regulations committed within its
territory or territorial seL

2. The contiguous zone may not extend beyond twelve miles from the
baseline from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured.
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PART III

FINAL ARTICLES

Artick 25

The provisions of this Convention shall not afect conventions or other
international agreements already in force, as between States Parties to them.

Article 26

This Convention shall, until 31 October 1958, be open for signature by
all States Members of the United Nations or of any of the specialized agencies,
and by any other State invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations
to become a Party to the Convention.

Artk le 27

This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 28

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belonging to
any of the categories mentioned in article 26. The instruments of accession
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Artkk 29

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day following
the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit
of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention
shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such State of its
instrument of ratification or accession.

Article 90

1, After the expiration of a period of five years from the date on which
this Convention shall enter into force, a request for the revision of this Con-

No. 74T7

.contrary,. to extend its contiguous zone beyond the median line every point
of which is equidistant froin the nearest points on the baselines from which
the breadth of the territorial seas of the two States is measured.
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vention may be made at any time by any Contracting Party by means of a
notification in writing addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Natiorl.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon the steps,
if any, to be taken in respect of such request.

ArticIe 31

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States
Members of the Uruted Nations and the other States referred to in article 26;

 a! Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of instruinents of
ratification or accession, in accordance with articles 26, 27 and 28;

 b! Of the date on which this Convention will coine into force, in accordance
with article 29;

 c! Of requests for revision in accordance with article 30.

Artier 32

The original of this Convention, of which the Chinese, English, French,
Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof
to aB States referred to in article 26.

IN wivNsss wHsasm the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly author-
ized thereto by their respective Governments, have signed this Convention.

DoNE at Geneva, this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-eight.



Convention on the Continental Shelf,
April 29, 1958~

* 15 U.S.T. 471; T.I.A.S. 5578; 499 U,N,T.S. 312,
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No. 7302. CONVENTION' ON THE CONTINENTAL SHELF,
DONE AT GENEVA, ON 29 APRIL 1958

The States Parties to this Coneentiow

Haec agreed as follows:

Art& je J

For the purpose of these articles, the term " continental shelf" is used as
referring  rt! to the seabed and subsoil of the submarine areas adjacent to the
coast but outside the area of the territorial sea, to a depth of 200 metres or,
beyond that litnit, to where the depth of the superjacent waters admits of the
exploitation of the natural resources of the said areas;  b! to the seabed and
subsoi! of similar submarine areas adjacent to the coasts of islands.

l. The coastal State exercises over the continental shelf sovereign rtghts
for the purpose of exploring it and exploiting its natural resources.

2. The rights referred to in paragraph 1 of this article are exclusive in the
sense that if the coastal State does not explore the continental shelf or exploit its
natural resources, no one may undertake these activities, or make a claim to the
continental shelf, without the express consent of the coastal State,

Senegal
South Africa
Urnunian Soviet So-

cialist Republic
Union of Soviet So-

Cialist Repubiics
United Kingdom of

Great Britain and
Northern Ireland

United States of
America

Venesucl ~  with ex-
press reservatian
in respect of article
6 of the Conven-
tion!

22 November 1960

15 August 1961

r In accordance with article 11 �!, the Convention came into force on 10 June 1964, thc
thirtieth day follovring the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument af ratificatio or ac-
cession. The foHowing States have deposited their instruments of ratificstian or accession  a! on
the dates indicated:

Australia..., . 14 May 1963
Bulgaria ..... 31 August 1962  a!
Byelorussian Soviet

Socialist Republic 27 February 1961 12 January 1961
CambocUa .... 18 IVlarch 1960  a!
Colombia..... 8 January 1962
Czechoslovakia .. 31 August 1961
Denmarh .... 12 June 1963
Guatemala .... 27 November 1961 11 May 1964
Haiti ...... 29 March 1960
Israel ...... 6 September 1961 12 April 1961
IVladsgascar ... 31 July 1962  a!
Malaysia..... 21 December 1960  a!
Poland ..... 29 June 1962
Portugal ...., 8 January 1963
Romania..... 12 December 1961  a!
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3, The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do not depend
on occupation, effective or notional, or on any express proclamation.

4. The natural resources referred to in these articles consist of the mineral
and other non-living resources of the seabed and subsoil together with living
organisms belonging to sedentary species, that is to say, organisms which, at the
harvestable stage, either are immobile on or under the seabed or are unable
to move except in constant physical contact with the seabed or the subsoil.

Article 3

The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do not affect the
legal status of the superjacent waters as high seas, or that of the airspace above
those waters.

Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for the exploration of the
continental shelf and the exploitation. of its natural resources, the coastal State
may not impede the laying or maintenance of submarine cables or pipe lines on
the continental shelf.

Arrick 5

1, The exploration of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural
resources must not result in any unjustifiable interference with navigation,
fishing or the conservation of the living resources of the sea, nor result in any
interference with fundamental oceanographic or other scientific research carried
out with the intention of open publication.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 6 of this article, the coastal
State is entitled to construct and maintain or operate on the continental shelf
installations and other devices necessary for its exploration and the exploitation
of its natural resources, and to establish safety zones around such installations
and devices and to take in those zones measures necessary for their protection.

3. The safety zones referred to in paragraph 2 of this article may extend to
a distance of 500 metres around the installations and other devices which have
been erected, measured from each point of their outer edge. Ships of all nation-
alities must respect these safety zones.

4. Such installations and devices, though under the jurisdiction of the
coastal State, do nat possess the status of islands. They have no territorial sea of
their own, and their presence does not affect the delimitation of the territorial
sea of the coastal State.
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5. Due notice must be given of the construction of any such installations,
and permanent means for giving warning of their presence must be maintained.
Any installations which are abandoned or disused must be entirely removed.

6. Neither the installations or devices, nor the safety zones around them,
niay be established where interference may be caused to the use of recognized
sea lailes esselltial to international navigation.

7. The coastal State is obliged to undertake, in the safety zones, all appro-
priate measures for the protection of the living iesources of the sea from harmful
agents.

8. The consent of the coastal State shall be obtained in respect of any
research concerning the continental shelf and undertaken there. Nevertheless the
coastal State shall not normally withhold its consent if the request is submitted
by a qualified institution with a view to purely scientific research into the physical
or biological characteristics af the continental shelf, subject to the proviso that
the coastal State shall have the right, if it so desires, to participate or to be repre-
sented in the research, and that in any event the results shall be published.

1. Where the same continental shelf is adjacent to the territories of two or
more States whose coasts are opposite each other, the boundary of the continental
shelf appertaining to such States shall be determined by agreement between
them. In the absence of agreement, and unless another boundary line is justified
by special circumstances, the boundary is the median line, every point of which
is equidistant froin the nearest points of the baselines from which the breadth
of the territorial sea of each State is measured.

2. Where the same continental shelf is adjacent to the territories of two
adjacent States, the boundary of the continental shelf shall be determined by
agreement between them. In the absence of agreement, and unless another
boundary line is justified by special circumstances, the boundary shall be deter-
mined by application of the principle of equidistance from the nearest points of
the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea of each State is
measured.

3. In deliiniting the boundaries of the continental shelf, any lines which
are drawn in accordance with the principles set out in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this
article should be defined with reference to charts and geographical features as
they exist at a particular date, and reference should be made to fixed permanent
identifiable points on the land.

No. 7302
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Article 7

The provisions of these articles shall not prejudice the right of the coastal
State to exploit the subsoil by ineans of tunnelling irrespective of the depth of
water above the subsoil.

Article 8

This Convention shall, until 31 October 1958, be open for signature by all
States Members of the United Nations or of any of the specialised agencies, and
by any other State invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations to
become a Party to the Convention.

Article 9

This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 10

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belonging to
any of the categories mentioned in article 8. The instruments of accession shall
be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 11

Article 12

l. At the time of signature, ratification or accession, any State may make
reservations to articles of the Convention other than to articles 1 to 3 inclusive.

2. Any Contracting State making a reservation in accordance with the
preceding paragraph may at any time withdraw the reservation by a cominunica-
tion tq that effect addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 13

l. After the expiration of a period of five years from the date on which this
Convention shall enter into force, a request for the revision of this Convention

Xa. 7302

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day following the
date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit
of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention shall
enter into force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such State of its instruinent
of ratification or accession.
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may be made at any time by any Contracting Party by means of a notification in
writing addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon the
steps, if any, to be taken in respect of such request.

Ar6ck l4

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States
Members of the United Nations and the other States referred to in article 8:

 a! Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of instruments of
ratification or accession, in accordance with articles 8, 9 and 10;

 b! Of the date on which this Convention will come into force, in accordance
with article 1 l;

 c! Of requests for revision in accordance with article 13;
 d! Of reservations to this Convention, in accordance with article 12.

Artkk 15

Ix wiTwzss wiiaasoF the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly author-
ized thereto by their respective Governments, have signed this Convention.

Dom at Geneva, this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-eight.

No. 7%2

The original of this Convention, of which the Chinese, Knglish, French,
Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof
to all States referred to in article 8.



Convention on the High Seas,
April 29, l958»

~ 13 U.S.T. 23l2, T.I.A.S. 5200; 450 U.N.T.S. 82.
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CONVENTION' ON THE HIGH SEAS. DONE AT GENEVA,
ON 29 APRIL l958

The States Parties to this Coneerttiort,

Desirirtg to codify the rules of international law relating to the high seas,
Reeogeiriwg that the United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea,

held at Geneva from 24 February to 27 April 1958, adopted the following
provisions as generally declaratory of established principles of international
law,

Haec agreed as follows:

Artiek J

The term "high seas" means all parts of the sea that are not included ia
the territorial sea or in the internal waters of a State.

Artick 2

The high seas being open to all nations, no State may validly purport to
subject any part of them to its sovereignty. Freedom of the high seas is ex-

«Nigeria
Indonesia
Venezuela
Czech oslo vahia
Israel
Guatemala
Hungary
Romania

*Sierra Leone
Poland
Madagascar
Bulgaria
Central African Re

public
Nepal
Portugal

For declarations and reservations made upon signature, see list of signatures and for those
made upon ratification, as well ss for objections to certain declarations and reservations, see
pp. 162 to 167.

By communications received on 26 June 1961 and 13 March 1962, respectively, tbe Govem-
ments of Nigeria and Sierra Leone have mformed the Secretary-General that they consider them-
selves bound by the rstificstion by the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain snd
Northern Ireland of the Convention of the High Seas, done st Geneva on 29 April 1958, which wss
eifective for their territories prior to the attainment of independencc.

No. sess

t In accordance with article 34, the Convention came into force on 30 Scptembcr 1962, tbe
thirtieth dsy following the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or acces-
sion. Fonowing is s list of States on behalf of which the instruments of rstificstion or accession  a!
were deposited with thc Secretary-General of the United Nations, showing the respective dates of
deposit:

Afghanistan ... 28 April 1959 26 June 1961
United Kingdom of 10 August 1961

Great Britain and 15 August 1961
Northern Ireland 14 1VIsrch 1960 31 August 1961

Cambodia,... 18 March 1960  a! 6 September 1961
Haiti....., . 29 March 1960 27 November 1961
Union of Soviet 6 December 1961

Socialist Repubhcs 22 November 1960 12 December 1961
Federation of Malaya 21 December 1960  a! 13 March 1962
Ukrainian Soviet So- 29 June 1962

cislist Republic . 12 January 1961 31 July 1962  a!
Byelorussian Soviet 31 August 1962

Socialist Republic 27 February 1961
United States of 15 October 1962  e!

America .... 12 A pr� 1961 28 December 1962
Senegal ... 25 April 1961  a! 8 January 1963
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ercised under the conditions laid down by these articles and by the other rules
of international law. It comprises, inter alia, both for coastal and non-coastal
States:

 l! Freedom of navigation;
�! Freedom of fishing;
�! Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines,
�! Freedom to fly over the high seas.

These freedoms, and others which are recognized by the general principles
of international law, shall be exercised by all States with reasonable regard to
the interests of other States in their exercise of the freedom of the high seas.

Article 3

Article 4

Every State, whether coastal or not, has the right to sail ships under its
Rag on the high seas.

Article 5

l. Each State shall fix the conditions for the grant of its nationality to
ships, for the registration of ships in its territory, and for the right to fly its
Rag. Ships have the nationality of the State whose Rag they are entitled to fly.
There must exist a genuine link between the State and the ship; in particular,
the State must electively exercise its jurisdiction and control in administrative,
technical and social matters over ships flying its flag.

I, In order to enjoy the freedom of the seas on equal terms with coastal
States, States having no sea-coast should have free access to the sea. To this
end States situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast shaH by
common agreement with the latter, and in conformity with existing international
conventions, accord:

 a! To the State having no sea-coast, on a basis of reciprocity, free transit
through their territory; and

 b! To ships lying the Rag of that State treatment equal to that accorded
to their own ships, or to the ships of any other States, as regards access to sea-
ports and the use of such ports.

2. States situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast shaH
settle, by mutual agreement with the latter, and taking into account the rights
of the coastal State or State of transit and the special conditions of the State
having no sea-coast, all matters relating to freedom of transit and equal treatment
in ports, in case such States are not already parties to existing international
conventions.
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2. Each State shall issue to ships to which it has granted the right to fly
its flag documents to that effect.

Article 6

l. Ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and, save in exceptional
cases expressly provided for in international treaties or in these articles, shall
be subject to its exclusive jurisdiction on the high seas. A ship may not change
its flag during s voyage or while in a port of call, save in the case of a real transfer
of ownership or change of registry.

2. A ship which sails under the flags of two or more States, using them
according to convenience, may not claun any of the nationalities in question
with respect to any other State, and may be assimilated to a ship without natio-
nality.

Article 7

Artick 8

1. Warships on the high seas have complete inununity from the juris-
diction of any State other than the flag State,

2. For the purposes of these articles, the term "warship" means a ship
belonging to the naval forces of a State and bearing the external marks distin-
guishing warships of its nationality, under the command of an oScer duly
commissioned by the government and whose name appears in the Navy List,
and manned by a crew who are under regular naval discipline.

Article 9

Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on government non-
comrnercial service shall, on the high seas, have complete immunity from the
jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State.

Article l0

l. Every State shall take such measures for ships under its flag as are
necessary to ensure safety at sea with regard inter alia to:

�s! The use of signals, the maintenance of communications and the pre-
vention of collisions;

No, 4445

The provisions of the preceding articles do not prejudice the question of
ships employed on the official service of an inter-governmental organization
flying the flag of the organization.
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 li! The manning of ships and labour conditions for crews taking into
account the applicable international labour instruments;

 c! The construction, equipment and seaworthiness of ships.
2, In taking such measures each State is required to conform to generally

accepted international standards and to take any steps which may be necessary
to ensure their observance.

Article ll

l. In the event of a collision or of any other incident of navigation con-
cerning a ship on the high seas, involving the penal or disciplinary responsibility
of the master or of any other person in the service of the ship, no penal or disci-
plinary proceedings may be instituted against such persons except before the
judicial or administrative authorities either of the flag State or of the State of
which such person is a national.

2. In disciplinary matters, the State which has issued a master's certificate
or a certificate of competence or licence shall alone be competent, after due
legal process, to pronounce the withdrawal of such certificates, even if the holder
is not a national of the State which issued them,

3. No arrest or detention of the ship, even as a measure of investigation,
shall be ordered by any authorities other than those of the flag State.

Article lZ

l. Ever'y State shall require the master of a ship sailing under its flag, in
so far as he can do so without serious danger to the ship, the crew or the pas-
sengers,

 a! To render assistance to any person found at sea in danger of being lost;

2. Every coastal State shall promote the establishment and maintenance
of an adequate and efFective search and rescue service regarding safety on and
over the sea and � where circumstances so require � by way of mutual regional
arrangements co-operate with neighbouring States for this purpose.

Na. A%65

 h! To proceed with all possible speed to the rescue of persons in distress
if informed of their need of assistance, in so far as such action may reasonably
be expected of him;

 c! After a collision, to render assistance to the other ship, her crew and her
passengers and, where possible, to inform the other ship of the name of his own
ship, her port of registry and the nearest port at which she will call.
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Artick 13

Every State shall adopt efkctive measures to prevent and punish the trans
port of slaves in ships authorised to fly its Rag, and to prevent the unlawful use
of its flag for that purpose. Any slave taking refuge on board any ship, whatever
its flag, shall iso facto be free.

Artick 14

All States shall co-operate to the fullest possible extent in the repression
of piracy on the high seas or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of any
State.

Arh'ck 15

Piracy consists of any of the foHowing acts:
�! Any illegal acts of violence, detention or any act of depredation, ~m-

mitted for private ends by the crew or the passengers of a private ship-'or a private
aircraft, and directed:

 a! On the high seas, against another ship or aircraft, or against persons or
property on board such ship or aircraft;

 h! Against a ship, aircraft, persons or property in a place outside the juris-
diction of any State;

�! Any act of voluntary participation in the operation of a ship or of an
aircraf't with knowledge of facts making it a pirate ship or aircraft;

�! Any act of inciting or of intentionally facilitating an act described in
sub-paragraph 1 or sub-paragraph 2 of this article.

Artick 16

The aces of piracy, as defined in article 15, committed by a warship, govern-
ment ship or government aircraft whose crew has mutinied and taken control
of the ship or aircraft are assimilated to acts committed by a private ship.

Artick 17

' A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or aircraft if it is intended by
the persons in dominant control to be used for the purpose of conunitting one
of the acts referred to in article 15.' The same applies if the ship or aircraft
bas been used to commit any such act, so long as it remains under the control
of the persons guilty of that act.

Na. 646$
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Article l8

A ship or aircraft may retain its nationality although it has become a pirate
ship or aircrah. The retention or loss of nationality is determined by the law
of the State from which such nationality was derived.

Article l9

On the high seas, or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of any
State, every State may seize a pirate ship or aircraft, or a ship taken by piracy
and under the control of pirates, and arrest the persons and seize the property
on board. The courts of the State which carried out the seizure may decide
upon the penalties to be imposed, and may also determine the action to be taken
with regard to the ships, aircraft or property, subject to the rights of third parties
acting in good faith.

Article 20

Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on suspicion of piracy has been eRected
without adequate grounds, the State making the seizure shaH be liable to the
State the nationality of which is possessed by the ship or aircraft, for any loss
or damage caused by the seizure.

Artick Zl

A seizure on account of piracy may only be carried out by warships or mil-
itary aircraft, or other ships or aircraft on government service authorized to
that e8ect.

Article ZZ

l. Except where acts of interference derive fram powers conferred by
treaty, a warship which encounters a foreign merchant ship on the high seas is
not justified in boarding her unless there is reasonable ground for suspecting:

 a! That the ship is engaged in piracy; or
 b! That the ship is engaged in the slave trade; or
 c! That though lying a foreign Rag or refusing to show its Rag, the ship

is, in reality, of the same nationality as the warship.
2. In the cases provided for in sub-paragraphs  a!,  b! and  c! above, the

warship may proceed to verify the ship's right to fly its Rag. To this end, it
may send a boat under the coinmand of an oflicer to the suspected ship. If
suspicion reinains after the documents have been checked, it inay proceed to a
further examination on board the ship, which must be carried out with all
possible consideration.

iVo, 6465
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3. If the suspicions prove to be unfounded, and provided that the ship
boarded has not committed any act justifying them, it shall be compensated for
any loss or damage that may have been sustained.

Article 23

I, The hot pursuit of a foreign ship may be undertaken when the corp-
petent authorities of the coastal State have good reason to believe that the ship
has violated the laws and regulations of that State. Such pursuit must be
commenced when the foreign ship or one of its boats is within the internal
waters or the territorial sea or the contiguous zone of the pursuing State, and
may only be continued outside the territorial sea or the contiguous zone if the
pursuit has not been interrupted. It is not necessary that, at the time when the
foreign ship within the territorial sea or the contiguous zone receives the order
to stop, the ship giving the order. should likewise be within the territorial sea
or the contiguous zone. If the foreign ship is within a contiguous xone, as
defined in article 24 of the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contig-
uous Zone, the pursuit may only be undertaken if there has been a violation
of the rights for the protection of which the zone was established.

2, The right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the ship pursued enters the
territorial sea of its own country or of a third State.

3, Hot pursuit is not deemed to have begun unless the pursuing ship has
satisfied itself by such practicable means as may be available that the ship pur-
sued or one of its boats or other craft working as a team and using the ship pur-
sued as a mother ship are within the limits of the territorial sea, or as the case
may be within the contiguous zone. The pursuit may only be commenced
af'ter a visual or auditory signal to stop has been given at a distance which enables
it to be seen or heard by the foreign ship,

4. The right of hot pursuit may be exercised only by warships or military
aircrah, or other ships or aircraft on government service specially authorized to
that effect,

5. Where hot pursuit is efFected by an aircraft:
 a! The provisions of paragraph I to 3 of this article shall apply rrrrrtatis

rrrstarrdr's;

 b! The aircraft giving the order to stop must itself actively pursue the ship
until a ship or aircraft of the coastal State, summoned by the aircraft, arrives to
take over the pursuit, unless the aircraft is itself able to arrest the ship. It
does not suffice to justify an arrest on the high seas that the ship was merely
sighted by the aircraft as an offender or suspected offender, if it was rrot both

No. 646$
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ordered to stop and pursued by the aircraft itself or other aircraft or ships
which continue the pursuit without interruption.

6. The release of a ship arrested within the jurisdiction of a State and
escorted to a port of that State for the purposes of an enquiry before the corn.
petent authorities may not be claimed solely on the ground that the ship, in the
course of its voyage, was escorted across a portion of the high seas, if the circum-
stances rendered this necessary.

7. Where a ship has been stopped or arrested on the high seas in circum
stances which do not justify the exercise of the right of hot pursuit, it shall be
compensated for any loss or damage that may have been thereby sustained.

Artick 24

Every State shall draw up regulations to prevent pollution of the seas by
the discharge of oil from ships or pipelines or resulting from the exploitation
and exploration of the seabed and its subsoil, taking account of existing treaty
provisions on the subject.

Art!'cle 25

l. Every State shall take measures to prevent pollution of the seas from
the dumping of radio-active waste, taking into account any standards and regula-
tions which may be formulated by the competent international organizations.

2. AH States shall co-operate with the competent international organiza-
tions in taking measures for the prevention of pollution of the seas or air space
above, resulting from any activities with radio-active materials or other harmful
agents.

Article 26

1. All States shall be entitled to lay submarine cables and pipelines on the
bed of the high seas.

2. Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for the exploration of
the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural resources, the coastal
State may not impede the laying or maintenance of such cables or pipelines.

3. When laying such cables or pipelines the State in question shall pay
due regard to cables or pipelines already in position on the seabed. In particular,
possibilities of repairing existing cables or pipelines shall not be prejudiced.
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Artt'cle 27

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to provide that the
breaking or injury by a ship Rying its Rag or by a person subject to its jurisdiction
of a submarine cable beneath the high seas done wilfully or through culpable
negligence, in such a manner as to be liable to interrupt or obstruct telegraphic
or telephonic communications, and similarly the breaking or injury of a sub.
inarine pipeline or high-voltage power cable shall be a punishable offence. This
provision shall not apply to any break or injury caused by persons who acted
merely with the legitimate object of saving their lives or their ships, after having
taken all necessary precautions to avoid such break or injury.

Article 28

Every State shall take the necessary legislative ineasures to provide that, if
persons subject to its jurisdiction who are the owners of a cable or pipeline
beneath the high seas, in laying or repairing that cable or pipeline, cause a break
in or injury to another cable or pipeline, they shall bear the cost of the repairs.

Artick 29

Artick 30

The provisions of this Convention shall not affect conventions or other
international agreements already in force, as between States Parties to them.

Article 31

This Convention shall, until 31 October 19Sg, be open for signature by
all States Members of the United Nations or of any of the specialized agencies,
and by any other State invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations
to become a Party to the Convention.

Artkk 3'2

This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the 'United Nations.

Np, 6465

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to ensure that the
owners of ships who can prove that they have sacrificed an anchor, a net or any
other fishing gear, in order to avoid injuring a submarine cable or pipeline,
shall be indemnified by the owner of the cable or pipeline, provided that the
owner of the ship has taken all reasonable precautionary measures beforehand.
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Artick 33

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belonging to
any of the categories mentioned in article 31. The instruments of accession
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Artick 34

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day following
the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit
of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention
shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such State of its in-
strument of ratification or accession.

Article 35

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon the
steps, if any, to be taken in respect of such request.

Artick 36

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States Mem-
bers of the United Nations and the other States referred to in article 31:

 a! Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of instruments of
ratification or accession, in accordance with articles 31, 32 and 33;

 h! Of the date on which this Convention will come into force, in accordance
with article 34;

 c! Of requests for revision in accordance with article 35.

Artick 37

The original of this Convention, of which the Chinese, English, French,
Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the

T4o, 6465

l. After the expiration of a period of five years from the date on which
this Convention shall enter into force, a request for the revision of this Convention
may be made at any time by any Contracting Party by means of a notification
in writing addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
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IN wtrNEss wHzaaoa the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly author-
ized thereto by their respective Governtnents, have signed this Convention,

Domt at Geneva, this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-eight.

No. 546$

Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof
to all States referred to in article 31.



Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the
Living Resources of the High Seas,

April 29, 1985»

* 17 U.S.T. J38; T.I.A.S. 5969; 559 U.N.T.S. 286.
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No, 8164. CONVEiVTION'I- ON FISHING AND CONSERVA-
TION OF THE LIVING RESOURCES OF THE HIGH SEAS.
DONE AT GENEVA, ON 29 APRIL 1958

The States Parties to this Cormelttion,

Cortsiderirtg that the development of modern techniques for the exploitation
of the living resources of the sea, increasing man's ability to meet the need of
the world's expanding population for food, has exposed some of these resources
to the danger of being over-exploited,

Corfsidering also that the nature of the problems involved in the conservation
of the living resources of the high seas is such that there is a clear necessity that
they be solved, whenever possible, on the basis of international cooperation
through the concerted action of all the States concerned,

Haec agreed as follows:

Art&'Je I

l. All States have the right for their nationals to engage in 6shing on the high
seas, subject  a! to their treaty obligations,  b! to the interests and rights of

' In accordance with article 18, paragraph 1, the Convention came into force on 20 March
1966, that is to ssy, on the thirtieth day following the date of deposit of the twenty-second instru-
ment of ratificatio or accession. Me following States have deposited their instruments of ratifi-
cation or accession  a! on the dates indicated:
United Kingdom of i Portugal,........,

Great Britain snd   South Africa
14 March 1960

8 January 1963
9 April 1963  a!

14 May 1963
1960  a!
1960
1960  a!

18 March
29 March
21 December

1961
1961  a!
1961
l962
1962  a!
1963

12 April
25 April
26 June
13 March
31 July
3 January

+ With the following declaration:
"In depositing their instrument of ratification., Her Majesty's Government in the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern ireland declare that, save as msy be stated in any further
snd separate notices that may hereafter be given, ratification of this Convention on behalf of the
United Kingdom does not extend to the States in the Persian Gulf enjoying British protection
Multilateral conventions to which the United Kingdom becomes a party are not extended to these
States until such time as an extension is requested by the Ruler of the State concerned. "

sa The instruinent of ratification of the Government of the United States of America specifies
that the ratificatio is subject to the following understanding: " that such ratificatio shall not he
construed to impair the applicability of the principle of ' abstention ', as defined in paragraph A 1
of the documents of record in the proceedings of the Conference above referred to  United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea, held at Geneva from 24 February to 27 April 1958], identified
as A/CONF. 13/C.3/L.69, 8 April 1958 ".

Northern Irelands
Cambodia
Haiti
Malaysia....., .
United States of

America s v
Senegal
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Madagascar,,,.....
Colombia

Austraha
Venezuela
Jamaica
Dominican Republic
Uganda
Finland
U per Volta

alawi
Yugoslavia
Netherlands

10 July
16 April
11 August
14 September
16 February
4 October
3 November

28 January
18 February

1963
1964
1964
1964  a!
1965
1965  a!
1965  I!
1966
1966
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coastal States as provided for in this Convention, and  e! to the provisions con.
tained in the following articles concerning conservation of the living resources
of the high seas.

2. AH States have the duty to adopt, or to co-operate with other States in
adopting, such measures for their respective nationals as may be necessary
for the conservation of the living resources of the high seas.

As employed in this Convention, the expression " conservation of the living
resources of the high seas" means the aggregate of the measures rendering
possible the optimum sustainable yield from those resources so as to secure a
maximum supply to food and other marine products. Conservation programmes
should be formulated with a view to securing in the first place a supply of food
for human consumption.

A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing any stock or stocks of fish
or other living marine resources in any area of the high seas where the nationals
of other States are not thus engaged shall adopt, for its own nationals, measures
in that area when necessary for the purpose of the conservation of the living
resources affected.

Artkk 4

l. If the nationals of two or more States are engaged in fishing the same stock
or stocks of fish or other living marine resources in any area or areas of the high
seas, these States shall, at the request of any of them, enter into negotiations with
a view to prescribing by a reement for their nationals the necessary measures
for the conservation of the living resources aSected.

2. If the States concerned do not reach agreement within twelve months, any
of the parties may initiate the procedure contemplated by article 9.

ArtkIe S

I. If, subsequent to the adoption of the measures referrecl to in articles 3 and 4,
nationals of other States engage in fishing the same stock or stocks of fish or
other living marine resources in any area or areas of the high seas, the other
States shall apply the measures, which shall not be discriminatory in form or
in fact, to their own nationals not later than seven months after the date on which
the measures shall have been notified to the Director-General of the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. The Director-General shall
>o. 8164
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notify such measures to any State which so requests and, in any case, to any
State specified by the State initiating the measure.

2. If these other States do not accept the measures so adopted and if no agree-
ment can be reached within twelve months, any of the interested parties may
initiate the procedure contemplated by article 9. Subject to paragraph 2
of article 10, the measures adopted shall remain obligatory pending the decision
of the special commission.

ArticIe 6

1. A coastal State has a special interest in the maintenance of the productivity
of the living resources in any ai'ea of the high seas adjacent to its territorial sea,

2. A coastal State is entitled to take part on an equal footing in any system of
research and regulation for purposes of conservation of the living resources of
the high seas in that area, even though its nationals do not carry on fishing there.

3. A state whose nationals are engaged in fishing in any area of the high seas
adjacent to the territorial sea of a State shall, at the request of that coastal State,
enter into negotiations with a view to prescribing by agreement the measures
necessary for the conservation of the living resources of the high seas in that
area.

Article 7

1. Having regard to the provisions of paragraph 1 of article 6, any coastal
State may, with a view to the maintenance of the productivity of the living
resources of the sea, adopt unilateral measures of conservation appropriate to
any stock of fish or other marine resources in any area of the high seas adjacent
to its territorial sea, provided that negotiations to that eRect with the other
States concerned have not led to an agreetnent within six months.

No. 8164

4. A State whose nationals are engaged in fishing in any area of the high seas
adjacent to the territorial sea of a coastal State shall not enforce conservation
measures in that area which are opposed to those which have been adopted by
the coastal State, but may enter into negotiations with the coastal State with
a view to prescribing by agreement the measures necessary for the conservation
of the living resources of the high seas in that area.
5, If the States concerned do not reach agreement with respect to conservation
measures within twelve months, any of the parties may initiate the procedure
contemplated by article 9.
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The measures which the coastal State adopts under the previous paragraph
shall be valid as to other States only if the following requirements are fulfilled;

{a! That there is a need for urgent application of conservation measures in the
light of the existing knowledge of the fishery;

 b! That the measures adopted are based on appropriate scientific findings;
 c! That such measures do not discriminate in form or in fact against foreigri

fishermen.

3. These measures shall remain in force pending the settlement, in accordance
with the relevant provisions of this Convention, of any disagreement as to their
validity.
4. If the measures are not accepted by the other States concerned, any of the
parties may initiate the procedure contemplated by article 9. Subject t<
paragraph 2 of article 10, the measures adopted shall remain obligatory pending
the decision of the special commission.

5. The principles of geographical demarcation as defined in article 12 of the
Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Conti8uous Zone' shall be adopted
when coasts of de'erent States are involved.

Articre 8

Artie'le 9

l. Any dispute which may arise between States under articles 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8 shall, at the request of any of the parties, be submitted for settlement to a
special commission of five members, unless the parties agree to seek a solution
by another method of peaceful settlement, as provided for in Article 33 of the
Charter of the United Nations,

2. The members of the commission, one of whoin shall be designated as chair-
man, shall be named by agreement between the States in dispute within three
months of the request for settlement in accordance with the provisions of this
article. Failing agreement they shall, upon the request of any State party,

' Unitect Nationa, Traaty Saner, Vol. $16, p, 20$.

bio. si44

l. Any State which, even if its nationals are not engaged in fishing in an
area of the high seas not adjacent to its coast, has a special interest in the con-
servation of the living resources of the high seas in that area, may request the
State or States whose nationals are engaged in fishing there to take the necessary
measures of conservation under articles 3 and 4 respectively, at the same time
mentioning the scientific reasons which in its opinion make such measures
necessary, and indicating ita special interest.
2. If no agreement is reached within twelve months, such State inay initiate
the procedure contemplated by article 9.
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be named by the Secretary-General of the United Nations, within a further
three-month period, in consultation with the States in dispute and with the
President of the International Court of Justice and the Director-General of the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Xations, from amongst well
qualified persons being nationals of States not involved in the dispute and
specializing in legal, administrative or scientific questions relating to fisheries,
depending upon the nature of the dispute to be settled. Any vacancy arising
after the original appointment shall be filled in the same manner as provided
for the initial selection.

3. Any State party to proceedings under these articles shall have the right tp
name one of its nationals to the special commission, with the right to participate
fully in the proceedings on the same footing as a member of the commission,
but without the right to vote or to take part in the writing of the commission's
decision.

Article 10

l. The special commission shall, in disputes arising under article 7, apply the
criteria listed in paragraph 2 of that article. In disputes under articles 4, 5, 6
and 8, the commission shall apply the following criteria, according to the issues
involved in the dispute:

 a! Common to the determination of disputes arising under articles 4, 5
and 6 are the requirements:
 i! That scientific findings demonstrate the necessity of conservation measures;

 ii! That the specific measures are based on scientific findings and are
practicable; and

 iii! That the measures do not discriminate, in form or in fact, against fisherme
of other States;

4. The commission shall determine its own procedure, assuring each party tp
the proceedings a full opportunity to be heard and to present its case. It shall
also determine how the costs and expenses shall be divided between the parties
to the dispute, faihng agreement by the parties on this matter.
5. The special commission shall render its decision within a period of five
months from the time it is appointed unless it decides, in case of necessity, to
extend the time limit for a period not exceeding three months.
6. The special commission shall, in reaching its decisions, adhere to these
articles and to any special agreements between the disputing parties regarding
settlement of the dispute.

7. Decisions of the commission shall be by majority vote.
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 b! Applicable to the determination of disputes arising under article 8
is the requirement that scientific findings demonstrate the necessity for conser-
vation measures, or that the conservation programme is adequate, as the case
may be.

2. The special conunission may decide that pending its award the measures
in dispute shall not be applied, provided that, in the case of disputes under
article 7, the measures shall only be suspended when it is apparent to the com-
mission on the basis of prima facie evidence that the need for the urgent appli-
cation of such measures does not exist.

Article ll

Article J2

l. If the factual basis of the award of the special commission is altered by sub-
stantial changes in the conditions of the stock or stocks of fish or other living
marine resources or in methods of fishing, any of the States concerned may
request the other States to enter into negotiations with a view to prescribing by
agreement the necessary modifications in the measures of conservation.

2. If no agreement is reached within a reasonable period of time, any of the
States concerned may again resort to the procedure contemplated by article h
provided that at least two years have elapsed from the original award.

Artide l3

The regulation of fisheries conducted by means of equipment embedded ia
the Boor of the sea in areas of the high seas adjacent to the territorial sea of s
State may be undertaken by that State where such fisheries have long bees
maintained and conducted by its nationals, provided that non-nationals are
permitted to participate in such activities on an equal footing with nationale
except in areas where such fisheries have by long usage been exclusively enjoyetl
by such nationals. Such regulations will not, however, aGect the general status
of the areas as high seas.

The decisions of the special commission shall be binding on the States
concerned and the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 94 of the Charter of the
United Nations shall be applicable to those decisions. If the decisions are
accompanied by any recommendations, they shall receive the greatest possible
consideration.
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2. In this article, the expression " fisheries conducted by means of equipment
embedded in the floor of the sea" means those fisheries using gear with sup-
porting members embedded in the sea floor, constructed on a site and left there
to operate permanently or, if removed, restored each season on the same site.

Article 14

In articles 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8, the term " nationals " means fishing boats or
craft of any size having the nationality of the State concerned, according to the law
of that State, irrespective of the nationality of the members of their crews.

Article 15

This Convention shall, until 31 October 1958, be open for signature by
all States Members of the United Nations or of any of the specialized agencies,
and by any other State invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations
to become a Party to the Convention.

Artk le 16

This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of rstificatiorj
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 17

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belonging to any
of the categories mentioned in article 15. The instruments of accession shall be
deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 18

Article 19

1. At the time of signature, ratification or accession, any State may make
reservations to articles of the Convention other than to articles 6, 7, 9, 10, 11
and 12.

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day following the date
of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.
2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit
of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention
shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such State of its instru-
ment of ratification or accession.
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2. Any contracting State making a reservation in accordance with the preceding
paragraph may at any time withdraw the reservation by a communication to
that effect addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

ArticIe 20

l. After the expiration of a period of five years from the date on which this
Convention shall enter into force, a request for the revision of this Convention
may be made at any time by any contracting party by means of a notification
in writing addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon the steps,
if any, to be taken in respect of such request.

Arsr'cIe Zj

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States
Members of the United Nations and the other States referred to in article l5:

 a! Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of instruments of rati-
fication or accession, in accordance with articles 15, 16 and 17;

�! Of the date on which this Convention will come into force, in accordance
with article 18;

 e! Of requests for revision in accordance with article 20;
 d! Of reservations to this Convention, in accordance with article 19.

Vo. 8161

The original of this Convention, of which the Chinese, English, French,
Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof
to all States referred to in article l5.

IN wt TNsss wireazoi the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly
authorised thereto by their respective governments, have signed this Convention.

DDNE at Geneva, this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine hundred
and Fifty-eight.



Optional Protocol Concerning the Compulsory
Settlement of Disputes,

April 29, 1958~

~ 450 V.N.T.S. 170
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No. 6466. OPTIONAL PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE' CON-
CERNING THE COMPULSORY SETTLEMENT OF
DISPUTES. ADOPTED BY THE UNITED NATIONiS
CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA, HELD AT
GENEVA FROM 24 FEBRUARY TO 27 APRIL 1958, AND
OPENED FOR SIGNATURE ON 29 APRIL 1958

Artie I

Disputes arising out of the interpretation or application of any Convention
on the Law' of the Sea shall lie within the compulsory jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Court of Justice, and may accordingly be brought before the Court
by an application made by any party to the dispute being a Party to this Protocol.

ArticIe Il

This undertaking relates to all the provisions of any Convention on the
Law of the Sea except, in the Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the
Living Resources of the High Seas, articles 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, to which articles 9,
l0, ll and l2 of that Convention remain applicable,

s Came into force on 30 September 1962, the date of entry into force of the Convention on the
High Seas  see p. 11 of this volume!, between the foUowing States parties to the said Convention
which have signed the Protocol without reservation as to ratification or have deposited an instru-
ment of ratificatio  r! thereof on the dates indicated:

Federation of Malaya .....,............ 1 May 1961
Haiti ....., ., 29 March 1960  r!
Madagascar .....,.........,,,.... 10 August 1962
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern ireland ... 9 September 1958

and on 27 January 1963 as between those States and Nepal for which the Convention on the High
Seas came into force on that date and on behalf of which the Optional Protocol was signed without
reservation as to ratification on 29 April 1958.

Furthermore, the instruments of ratification of the said Convention and Protocol by Portugal
were deposited on 8 January 1963, to take effect on 7 February 1963.

The States Parties fo this Pr otoeol and to any one or more of the Conventions
on the Law of the Sea adopted by the United Nations Conference on the Law'
of the Sea held at Geneva from 24 February to 27 April 1958,

Zsrpressing their tpish to resort, in all matters concerning them in respect
of any dispute arising out of the interpretation or application of any article of
any Convention on the Law of the Sea of 29 April 1958, to the compulsory
jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice, unless some other form of
settlement is provided in the Convention or has been agreed upon by the Parties
within a reasonable period,

Haec ugreed as follows:
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Artiek III

The Parties may agree, within a period of two months after one party has
notified its opinion to the other that a dispute exists, to resort not to the Inter-
national Court of Justice but to an arbitral tribunal. After the expiry of the
said period, either Party to this Protocol xnay bring the dispute before the Court
by an application.

Artick I V

1. Within the saxne period of two months, the Parties to this Protocol
may agree to adopt a conciliation procedure before resorting to the International
Court of Justice.

2. The conciliation coxnmission shall make its recommendations within
five months after its appointment. If its recommendations are not accepted by
the parties to the dispute within two months after they have been delivered,
either party xnay bring the dispute before the Court by an application.

Artxek V

This Protocol shall remain open for signature by all States who become
Parties to any Convention on the Law of the Sea adopted by the United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea and is subject to ratification, where necessary,
according to the constitutional requirexnents of the signatory States.

Artie Vl

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States who
become Parties to any Convention on the Law of the Sea of signatures to this
Protocol and of the deposit of instruments of ratification in accordance with
article V.

Artiek VII

The original of this Protocol, of which the Chinese, English, French, Rus-
sian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Secretary-
General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof to aH
States referred to in article V.

IN wxTNEss wHzmop the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly authoriz-
ed thereto by their respective Governments, have signed this Protocol.

DoNa at Geneva, this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-eight.

No. 6406



5. The Second United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea



Proposal by Canada and the United States,
April 22, 1960~

* UNCLOS II Official Records  Annexes and Final Act! 173, U.N. Doc.
A/CONF.19/L. I 1 �960!.



DOCUMENT A/CONF.19/Lil

Canada and Uai ed States of America; proposaf

 Orr'/final iexr: Euglisft I
[22 April f9501

I. A State is entitled to Ftx the breadth oF its terri oriel sea
up  u a uissintunt ol' six nautical miles nwusured I'rom the
appliksblc bcaeline. FOr the purpOSe OF the preSen  COnVen-
non ihe terra nule means a sea miie <I,852 me res! reckoned
at sjsty to one degree ol' latitude,
2, A Sm e is entitled to estabhsh a fishing zone in the high
scat comiguous to its territorial sca extending to a inaximurn
limi  of twelve nau ical rn~l from the baseline groin which
 he bread h of its territorial sca is measured, in which it
shall have ihe same righis in respect of fishing and the exploita-
tion ol' the living resources of ihe sea as it has in its  arri oriel

3. Any State whose vessels have maCk a practice of llshing
in the outer six miles of the tithing zone esiablishcd by the

coas al State, in accordance with paragraph 2 above, for ihe
period ui tive yeura ininwdiatcly prcccdiug I January I t5s,
may continue to do so for a period of ten years from 3I October
1960.
4, Tiie provisions of articles 9 and I I uf thc Convention on
Fishmg and Conservation of the Living Resources ol  tie
High Seas, adopted at Ge»eva on 27 April 195s, shall .ipply
ra»ra is urura»dis to the set lament of any dispute arising out
of the application of the foregoing paragraph.
3. Thc provisions ol' the present Convention shall not affect
convcn iona or otlier internauoiml agrosnwnts aire;idy in
force. as betwccn States panies to  bern, or preriude the
conclusion of bilateral or multilateral agreements lor thc
purpom of regulating maners of fishing.



Final Act of the Conference,
April 26, 1960~

~ UNCLOS II Official Records  Annexes and Final Act! 175, U.N. Doc.
A/CONF.19/L.15 �960!.
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Hna! Act of the Second United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea

DOCUlVQAI' /k/COPIF.19/@15 t
[f!r gina/ lexr; &g/is/rJ

�6 April l 960]

Genera/ Commi tree

Credenda/s Commi Ree

1. Thc United Nations Conference on thc Law of the Sea,
which met at the European Othe» o  thc United Nations at
Geneva from 24 I'cbruary to 27 April 1958, adopted a resolu-
tion on 27 April !958 in which it requested thC General
Assembly of ihe United Nations to study at its thirteenth
session the advisability a  convening a second international
conference of plenipotentiaries For I'urtber cansiderauon of
the questions left unsettled at that Conl'crcncc," The Generai
Assembly ot' the United Nations, by resolution l307  xHI!,
adopted On 10 December l958, decided that a SeCOnd intcr-
nationai con erence o  p!cnipotentiaries on thc law o  the
sca should be ca!!cd Far the purpose a  considering further
thc questions of thc breadth ot' the terri aria! sea and Ashery
hmiis.
2. The Second United Nations Conference on the Law af
thc S»a according!y rnci at the European Office of the United
Nations at Geneva from 17 March ta 26 April 1960.
3. The Governments of the la!lowing cightywight States
were rcprcsemed at the Conference; Albania, Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia. Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cambodia, Cameraun,
Canada, Ceylon, Chile, China. Catombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Et Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Fcdeml Republic
of Germany, Ghana, Greece. Guatemala, Guinea, Haiti,
Holy Sec, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, lrehnd, israel. Rely, Japan, Jordan, Republic
of Karen, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg,
Federation of Malaya, Meuco, Monaco, Morocco, Ncther-
!ands, New Zealand, Nicaragua. Norway, Pakismn, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania,
Szn Marino, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Switzer.
land, Thailand, Tumsia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of South A!rica, Union of Soviet Socialist
A»pub!ics, United Amb Republic, United Kingdom a 
Creat Britain and Northern Ireland, United States o  America,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Republic of Viet-Nam, Yemen, Yugo-
slavia,
4. At thc invitation of the Gen«ral Asscmb y, thc following
specialized agencies were represented at the Conference by
obscrvcrs:

International Labour Organisation;
Food and Agriculture Organization a  the United Nationr.;
International Civil Aviation Organization;
World It»a!th Organization;
International Telecommunication Union:
World Meteorological Organization;
Inter-gavcrnmenta! Maritime Consultative Organization,

5. At the inviiation ai' the Genera! Assembly, the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency and thc following inter-
governmental organizations were aha represented by observers

the Conference:
Conseil Cengrsl des Peches pour la Mdditerrande;
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission;
International Institute for the Un! ication of Private Law;

t Incorporating document A/CONF.!9/L/Carr,t,
" Fbi!F., documcat A/CONF.�/L56. rcsolutiou VIIL

League af Arab Smtes;
Organization for European Economic Co-operatian;
Permanent Canferencc for the Exploitation und Canserva-

dion of thc Maritime Resources of the South Pumfic;

6. The Conference elected His Royal Higbccm Prince Wxn
Wsithayakon Krommun Narudhip Banttsprebandh  Thai-
land! as President.
7, Tlic Conference elected as V!cc-Presidents Albania, Argen.
tine, Canada, China, France, Ghana, Gust»ma!a, !ran,  iaty,
Mexico, Norway, Poland, Switzerland, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Rcpublics, the United Arab Republic, thc United
Kingdom of Great Britain aad Northern Ireland and the
United States o  America.
8, The foUow!ng committees were set up:

Chairman: The President oF the Conference.

Committee of I/te IP/relet
Chairman: Mr. Jose Antonio Corrca  Ecuadar!
Vice-Chairmani htr. !Vlax Sdrensen  Denmark!
Rapporteur: Mr. Edwin Glazer  Romania!

Chairman. !vir. Nathan Bames  Liberia!
9. The Secretary. General oF the United Nations was repre-
sented by Mr. C. A. Stavropou!az, thc Lcgail Counsel. Mr.
Yuan-li Liang, Director of thc Cad!ftc»Cion Division af ihe
Office of' the Legal A!fairs of thc Un!ml Nations, was ap-
pointed Executive Secretary.
10. The Cencral Assembly, by its resolution convening the
Conference, referred to the Conference I'or iis iniormatian
thc records of the Uniicd N»lions Conference on the Law
o  thc Sea held in !958,'a
ll. The Conference a!sa hsd before it certain daruinems
submitted by ihe Secreatriat oi the United Nations. These
included a provisional agenda  A/CONF.19/1!, provisional
rules a  procedure  A/CONF.19/2! znd s memorandum on
the method ol work and procedures of thc Conference  A/
CONF,!9/3!. The Conference iook note o ' ihe incmorsndurn
on the method of work and procedures u  the Con crena»
and adapted ihe provisionai agenda; thc rules o  pro cdurc,
ss amended by tbe Con ertuice  A/CONF.!9/7!, were also
adopted.
12. The Conference relcrrcd to the Commiuee of the xvhale
the two subsiantiv» items on its agenda entitled: "Contidera.
tion of the questions of the breadth of th» lerritarial sex and
1!shcry limits in accordance with resolution ! 307  X! ll! adop-
ted by the Genera! Assembly on 10 December !958" and
"Adopuan o  convenuons or other instruments regarding
thc mutters considered and ai the Final Act of' the Conference."
The Committee of the Whale held 28 meetings From 21
March to 13 April 1960, and on 14 April 1960 submitted its
report  A/CONF.!9/L.4! to the Con!'erence.

is 0!livia/ Rvcordr of r/ie Vniter/ /Veri»in Conference on r/ie Low
of rite See, vab I ia Yt[,
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l 3. The Cunference adopted only thc two rcsojutionz set out
in the annex.

Jir vvtytzzza wttzxzur the reprcscn atives have Signed this
Final Act.

Doris xy Gztzevx this tuenty-seventh day oF April, one
thousand nine hundred and sixty, in a single copy in the
Chinese, EngHsh, French, Russian ond Spanish languages,
each text being equally authentic, Tjtc original texts shall
be depositedin the archives ol the United Nations Secre aria .

yyw Srvend Vviicd JVririenz Conference on ihc 4rw of rhe Scn,
Ciwridcrim  hat, whatever thc result ol' the Confcrcncc, its

records wit> be of the utm nt value for thc co met interpretation of
its work.

R <ofpng ihe statement made by thc rcprcvcntativc of ihe sccic-
tarv-General at the 2nd plenary meeting of the Conference concern-
ing the possibi«iy znd cost of publishing the complete text of the
sisicincnts made at ihe Conference in thc original in a  rilingual
rccnrd. tirodcced from thc sound recordings aud thc texts of
speeches zs supplied, in m ri  cases, by delegations;

Rrcernmenvtr to  hc Gcncml Asvcinbly oF the United Nations that
zt iti xftecnth session it approve the necessary budget approprra-
tmns for the nubtkation. in the form described above, of' a com-
pkte ierbn im record of the discuss urn at the. Second United
Na«ons Conference on the Law of the Seru

tfrh plenary nwrting,
2l April lpdg.

yyw Second Clef ed iVerhinr Conference oii rhc Law rrf ihc Sca,
Harirrg considered the question of gshery Smite.
Reznyalztep that the developmen  at inkrnztional lan affecting

fwhing may lead to changes in thc practioes and requirements of
many States,

Rezezniriwr farrhrr that economic development znd thc standard
of living in mzny coavtzt St.iles require increased international
assistance io improve and expand their lishcries and fishing induw
trice, which in many cases are handicapped by a lack ot modern
equipmcnt, technical knowledge, ind capital,
l. Kzpzerzcz rhr rirw that tcchnical and other assistance should
be available to help States in making adjustments to their cmetal
and distant.waters fishing in thc light of ncw dcvelopmcnu in
international tzw and przctkes;
2. Druwz ilw errrnrfn» of Governments participating in thc Con-
fercnoc io the facilities for assistance already avadabk thrOvgh  he
United Natiom and specialized agcncks;
3. Vr rrs the appropriate organs nf the Vnitcd Nations nnd ihe
specialized agencies, and in pniticuh r the point and Agriculture
Organization ot' the Vnitcd Nations, thc Tzchniczt Assismncc Board,
and thc United Nations Special Fund to give s>mpa hc rc znd
urgent comidcration to any rcqucsts for zsstsrznce nmdu by mcra-
ber Governments based on the ncw dcictopmcnts, end also urges
them lo cornider, iointly or scp;ira cly, furr«sr coinprehcnsive
studies and prograrnmcs of uchnimt and materuil zssistance;
4. levficr the Economic nnd Social Council .to mform rhe General
Amembiy  hrough its annual reports, of the cc«on taken in respo ass
to this resolution:
S, Rcgurrrz the SccrctaryWencral of the United 'Nations to bring
this resolution to the attention of thc appropriate organs of the
United Nadons and the specialized agencies for suitabk action at
thc car isa  practicable time.

f lib pfeaary awe intr
2 f Aprrf 296P.
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give careful considersttan to the Issues involved and
to examine whether li might nat be Wiee tO eatabliah
some iorrn of International jurisdtctlon and control
aver the sea-»ed and the ocean Hoor underlytng the
seas»eyond the limits of present national jurisdiction,
I~efore events take an Irreversible Course,

7. The dark aceaas were the womb cf life: Irom the
protrctinft oceans life emerged. We stIII bear ln our
»odies � In our»lorrd, In the salty bitterness af our
tears � ihe marks of this remote pasL Retraclag the
past, man, the present dominator of the emerged
earth, is now returning to the ocean depths. His
penetration of the deep could mark ihe beginning of
the cnd for man, nnd tndeed for life as we know tt
on this earth, it could also be a unique opportunity
to lay sOlid foundations for a peaceful and inCreaelngly
prosperaus future  or all peoptes.

8. The air Is the atmosphere of our ptaneti the seas
and the oceans are the atmosphere of the submerged
land which constttutes more than  lve-sevenths of the
area o  this earth, The sea has been used ae a mesne
of communioatIOn ln peaCe and war  Or thousands of
years; Its living resources, plants and fish have long
been exploited; and around the use o  the surface and
upper layers o the seasa complex body of Interaational
law has developed; but the depths o the oceans and the
ocean  loar were of little interest until little Inure than
a hundred years aga when the question of laying a
transatlantic cable came ta the fore. It wss at that
time that the first scientific deep-sea surveys were
undertaken. Subsequently. the tnveation of the echo-
souoder enabled scientists to obtain much more
precise snd detaUed information on the shape of the
bottom of the seas and oceans than had been possible
by using the previous method o  the weighted line.
Ocean floor photography and deep submergence vessels
with near-bottom capability now enable us to acquire
an ever-increasing store af knowledge about the
sea-bed and the abyss, although ere must remember
that vast areas still remain to be mapped,

9. It may be useful at this stage to give a general
ides n  the geophysical features, known rssaurces of
the ocean floor and present technological capability
ta exploit them,

10. The land underlying the seas and the oceans con-
stNutes nearly three-quarters of the laad area of this
earth. It ls commonly divided into the conttnental
shelf, the continental slope and the abysa,

11, The ontinenta! sheU can be defined as that area
of the ses or ocean floor between the mean low-water
tine and that sharp change in the inclination o  the
floor that marks the inner edge af the continental
slope. The sharp change in incline ion from about
one-eighth of one degree tO more than three degrees,
occurs at varying depths, usually around the 130
to 150 metre cantour line. The uklth of the shelf
raw,.s  rara less than one mlle to up to 600 mlles.
Coatinen'a  shelves, frequently scarred by deep can-
yana. Caa be generally CharaCteriaed aa the gealOgiCal
continuation af adjacent land areas of which they are
the submerged extenstan.

13. The continental slope, usually from ten to twenty
miles wtde, extends from the outer edge of tha can-
tlnental shelf to tbs abyss or acean  Ioor. The tn-

Clinatlan O  the S1Ope Varlea widely fram aa little
as three degrees to over forty-five degrees: slopes
af twenty-five degrees are common,

13. The abyss or ocean floor appears ta be a rolling
plain from 3,300 to about 5,500 meters below the
surface of the sea: it is scarred by deep gorges
Called trenahea Snd Studded with Sea raaunta and guyOie.
The mean depth of the superjacent waters is 3,500
metre~. More than 75 per cent oi the ocean  lour
Iles at a depth of less than 5,000 rnetres.

14, Ocean basins are frequently separated by great
submarine mountain ranges, a fewof the peaks of which
sometimes rise above the water. The greatest mountain
ranges on earth are not on any continent, but in the
ses. The Mtd-Atlantic ridge extends the enttre length
of the Atlantic, spanning one-third of the circum erencs
o  the globe and  requently rtsing 3,500 rnetres above
the ocean floor. Tbe Mid-Oceanic ridge, exteastvely
mapped dur ing theyears 1959-1965 by the international
indian Ocean Expeditloa, organised hy ihe Inter-
governmental Oceanographic Cornrnisston, curves isa
great are, ia places 1.500 miles broad, from the
Arabian peal naula tO the Croset Islanda. rising
occasionally to 5,000 metres above the abyss, yet
even its highest peaks mise the surface.

16. The floors of the seas and oceans are covered
by Sedimenta. terrigenous Comparatively sear the
coast, pelagtc farther from shore. Peiaglc sediments
are caHed clays when they contain less than 30 per
cent o  organtc remains, and ooses when they contain
more than 30 per cent of these remains. The ooses
in turn are divtded tnta two main groups. calcareous
oases aad siliceous oases. Ooses snd clays are the
dornlnant sediments of the oceaa fleer. However,other
materials must also be raentioned; the most irnportaat
of these are maogansse nodules.

16. The beach snd sea-water resources of cantinental
shelves have been exploited for hunrireds, Indeed
many thousands, of years for the extraction o  saN,
sand, gravel and other useful products. T' he chen' cal
CarnpaaitiOn Of water haa lang heenknawn. I remember
learning at school, almost forty years agu, that a
cubic mile of sea-waler contained so many mBlion
tons of sall, of compounds of calctum, magnesium
and potassium. so much bromine and so marty toss of
ether mtnerals, including sixty-five tons of stiver
and twenty-five toss of gold. I had visions of dis-
covering a successful method of extracting a portion
o  all thts wealth, visions which apparently were shared
by the Carman Government after the Ftrst World War
when it outfitted a vessel, ths Meteor, to investigate
whether It was possible to  ind a cheep method of
obtaining gold from sea-water lo pay war reparattoas.
Unfortunately, it was found that the cost o  extractton
far exceeded the amount of gold recovered, and the
Meteor returned wtth much scientiHc information but
little gold.

17. An economic method o  extracttng geld snd silver
from sea-water has nat yet been found, but In-solution
mining-that is, the process af recovering resources
by extracting them from sea-water-Is acquiringever
lncreasiog importance Ia u'nexpected fields. I do aot
refer so much to the mining of salt. bromine, com-
pounds of palassium, calcium, magnesium or iodine
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or to the possibilities of mining other ininersls, as
tO the deVelapment O  Sn advanaed tenhnalagy  Or the
cheap extraction o   resh water from sen-water whtch
gives us the promise of making dese its bloom and the
possibtlity of supplying the water needs of inultiplying
urban populations.

18, In contrast to ln-soluiian mintng, on-bottom
mintng-that is, the process o  recovering resources
lytng on the ocean floor-is qutte recent and may be
said to date substantially from tbe end of the Second
World War, !t involves three stages: exploration, the
mtn!ng operations themse!ves and transportation to
markets. Photagraphy snd dredging have up to the
present been the prinCipal methodS o  undertaking
exploration, and have enabled us to obtain s good
knowledge of the on-battom mineral resources of
isrge areas of the sen-beds o  the continental shelves
of many countries. The recent canstruction af spe-
Cia!!xed Submersihlea Will enable ua tO eXpand Our
knowledge more rapidly and conveniently, Princtpal
on-boffom minerals mined at the present titne on
continental she!ves, usually by means o bucket!adder,
hydraulic or grab bucket dredges, include tin oi'f
Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia, diamonds ofi South
Africa, phosphor to of  Cali ornia, and so on.

19, Sunken treasures are among the  nore ramanttc
things sought for in the shallow waters of continental
shelves. Their economic value is sotnetiines con
Siderable: Within the lnat  eW rnantha the treaeure,
worth aa estimated $3 tnillian, carried by Admiral
Shovel!'s flee, was discovered near the Scilly Islands,
aad the hulk of a Netherlands ship transporting some
half million dollars' worth o  but!ion was also dis-
covered.
20. It may also be convenient to refer briefly at this
stage to the archaeologicnl treasures lying on con-
tinental shelves and an the ocean floor, I have seen sn
apparently authoritative statement to the effect that
there would appear to be more objects of archaeolagicsl
interest lying on the bottom of the Mediterranean than
exist in the museunis of Greece, Ita!y, France and
Spain combined. There roust lie some basis for the
statement since the French Gaverrunent has con-
Structed a submersible, the Arctufonaut, specially
designed for underseas a>chaeological exploration.
In addition, the Archdonnut wi	 have the important
scientific mission of systematically studying for the
first time in history the submerged quaternary beaches
aed their prehiatOriC inhabitants.
21, Sub-bottom mining involves the recovery of
miners!s existing under the floor of the sea-bed,
and may involve either the exploitation of vein deposits
or of materials such as petroleum, gas and sulphur.
Ve n deposits, exploited by dri ving shafts and tunaeis
from adjoining land, are now mfned, among other
places. off Finland snd Newfoundland for iron and near
Japan, Rng!and and Canada for coal. In view of the
Ibnited extent of known undersea vein deposits of
inetalllc ores and the inconvenienceandcotnparatively
high cost o  their exploitation.they would not appear to
possess  such potential sigaiflcance for world pro-
duction. Qutte the contrary is the ease  or petraleuin,
natural gas and, to a somewhat lesserextent, sulphur.

22, Although offshore inining of petra!eum dates
from 1699 ~ product!os did not becoine of real economic

significance until after the Second World War. The
rapid progress made both in evaluation and ln the
exploitation of offshore petra!eum resources ts il!us-
trated by the following tentative and incomplete
data, in 1947 petroleum reserVeS under the United
States continental shelf were estiinated at araund
33 billion barrels and annual offshore production was
about 25 million barrels, in 1965knowuicserves were
estimated at some 100 billion barrels and annual
offshare production had grown ta 240 million t>arre!s
which, however, was still only nlxnut >,5 per cent of
total United States petroleum pr odurt>on. In other
parts of the world similar rises in annual offshore
production and in known reserves have been recorded
over the past twenty years. To give hut one example,
the Komsamolskaya I'ravda of 16 August 1967 reported
that enormous!y rich deposits of oil hsd been found
an the arctic continental shelf of the Soviet Union at
depths of twenty to twenty-five metres. The article
stated; 'The Tyuinen region slane proniisea by 1980
� that is, in a dozen years � to yield as much ail as
was produced in the entire Soviet I:nian last year
�966!". Exp!orat on of offshore petroleum resources
is proceeding at an occelei'sted pace in nearly all
parts of the world with drilltng expenditure growing
at a 14 per cent compound annual rate.

23. Even inOre SpeCtaCular prOgreSS haa been made
ln the exploration and exp!aitattan o  oftshore natural
gas, In 1950 United States oifshore natural gas
reserves were estimated at 50 trillion cubic feet and
in 1965 they were estimated nt ! 50 tril!ion, tn the
six-year periOd 1960 ta 1965 offshore gaa production
bas  nore than doubled from 403 bll!ian cubic feet
to 9'� billion cubic feet. Exploration activity is i;on-
tinulng feverishly. We have all heard, for instance,
of the enormous discoveries of natural gas under the
North Sea. According ta the O~!i and Gas Journal of
27 February 1967 the Croningen fleid slane is reputed
to contain 40 tril!lon cubic feet ot natural gas, the
She!I/Essa 49/26 field another 6 trillii>n, and several
other blocs have reserves in the trtilions.

24. Up to now I have been speaking exclusive!y»f
resources known to vxist under the shallow waters of
the continental shelf. l have tried to make the point
that these resaurces are known tc be valuable snd that,
at least ln the case af petroleum nnd natural gas,
Syetemat!C eXplOitatiOn Of preSently knOwn a fat are
resources is like!y to be sufficient to cover 5! it-
self expected growth in demand.

25. The cantineotal shelf. as we have defined i.how-
ever. COnstltuteS less thun 10 per cent oi the sea-bsd
nnd ocean floor of the worlii. We inust now examine
whether the vast, myste i ious sut>mneme areas plunged
in pet petua.! darkness that Ile beyond the continental
shelf contain valuable known resources snd whethei
such resources inay he commercially exploits i an a
large scale in the near future> and i>y the near future
I incan within the;iext decade. !n this connexion we
shall not refer to 'lhe Oossibtlity o  in-solution mining
which, although practicable, does nat .ippesr likely,
but rather to the potential for on-ticttom snd su!-
bottom in ning,

26. Nr >y ~ r >~ > > > th C~>>>
expedition discovered the existence of phasphorite and
manganese dtoxide concretions on the acean floor.
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The abundance of suCh COneret!One-commonly Cel!ed
nodules-wns confirmed over the years by a number
of oceanographic expeditions ~ and their chemical com-
pasit!nn vms studied. Manganese nodules, in particular,
have attracted nrientioa nod the extent of deposits
and concentration of the nodules in various locations on
the ocean floor have been ascertained with good
appraximatfon. Manganese nodules are irregularly
ephertcai ln shape, like potatoes, ranging from 0,5
to 25 cm. in diameter. and ere commonly  ound on
the sur'face of the ocean floor nt n depth of between
1 ~ 500-6,000 metres, Concentratton of the nodules
on the ocean floor, the/r chetnicnl compositlonandthe
extent of the deposits vary wide!y. B would appear that
about 20 per cent of the surface o  the Pacific Ocean
floor is covered hy nodules, somettmes in the almost
tnCredible ConaentrattOn O  50 kg. per square metre,
Maximum known metai content of the main materials
tn the nodules has been determined as  ollowst 57.1
per eeet manganese, 39.5 per eeet tron, 2,1 oer cent
cobalt, 2.9 per cent copper, 2.4 per eeet nickel and
.5 per cent lead. ! donothave world tonnage estimates
of manganese aodules: tonnage estimates for man-
ganese nodules lying on the surface of Pacific Ocean
sediroents are quoted by John 1. Mero tn !ds book
The Mineral Itesaurces of the Sea. k/ They range from
estimates made by Zenkevftch and Skornyakava of
0.9 x iott tons to estirnatee of 17 x 10» tana,
Oa the basis of those estimates Mr. Marches attempted
conservatively to calculate the reserves of metals ta
the manganese nodules of the Pacific Oceaa. The re-
sults are astounding. The nodules contain 43 btllioa
tons of alumtniurn equivalent to reserves  or 20,000
years at the 1960 wOrld rate Of Consumptton aa com-
pared to kaown Ised reserves for 100 years; 358
billion tons of manganese equtva!ent to reserves for
400,000 years as compared to known land reserves of
only 100 years; 7.9 billion tons of copper equivalent
to reserves for 6,000 years as compared ta only 40
years for lend; nearly One billlaa tOaa af zircOnium
equivalent to reserves for 100,000 years as compared
to 100 years an land; 14.7 btllion tons of nickel
equivaleat to reserves for 150,000 years as compared
to 100 years on land; 5.2 billion tons of cobalt
equivalent ta reserves for 200,000 years as compared
to land reserves for 40 years only; three-quarter af
n billion toss af malybdenurn equivalent to reserves
for 30,000 years as compared to 500 years on land.
Ia addition, the Pacific Oceaa nodules coataia 207
billion tons o  iroa, nearly 10 billion tons o  titaaium,
25 billion tons of maiprestum, 1.3 billion tons of lead.
800 million tons of vanadium. and So on. Manganese
nodules, however, are  ound also in the Atlantic and
Indian Oceans and thus esttmates made must be very
substantially iacressed to obtain world estimates.
27. The vastness o  this untapped wealth ls made
even more incredible by the fact that roanganeee
nodules are  arming at a rate faster than 1960
e or!d cansumpttoa of magnesium. manganese. cobalt,
zlri.cnfum and other metals.

28, tn hts hook Mr, Mero states that manganese
nadulee could be mined, transported to port aad
processed at e cast of some $28.5 per taa, as compared
to gross commercial value of recoverable metal
coatent rangtng fram 840 to 5100 per ton. Mr, Mero

Ameteraeet. snetrer pnnaeeteg Ce.. tee5.

calculates that if the nodules are mined primarily
to obtain nickel, which is at present the roost signi-
ficant meta!, an operation designed to praduae 1DO
per Cent of United States consumption of nickel would
also produce 300 per cent of its annual consumption
of manganese, 200 per cent of that of cobalt, 100 per
cent of that of titanium, etc., and the deposits would
be accumulating  aster than they could be mined.

29. It is, I think, clear that unrestricted national
exploitation of the manganese nodu!es of the ocean
!lour would set e cei!ing to prices end curtail the
merkets of e wide variety of mineral exports that ere
importsm for the economy of e number of countries,
in the same wny as the export markets for many
materia!s of vegetal origin have been curtailed by the
development of synthetic ar substitute products.

30. But of course the valuable resources lying onthe
surface of the ocean floo are oot limited to manganese
nodulee. There are ihe phosphoriie nodules already
being mined on ihe continentst shelf. Very mrh ex-
ploitable deposits of phosphorite nodules exist beyond
the canttnentai shelf which, Mr. hiero tndicates, should
give an annus! return on investment of around 40
per cent after payment of all taxes,

31. The sediments o  the ocean floor also contain aa
estimated 10re toss of ca!careous oozes accurnulatlng
st ibe rate of 1.5 hiliton tons per annum. If only 10
per Cent Of thee depaaite were auned far the manu-
facture o  Portland centent, they would last for !D
million years, but they ere accumulating eight times
faster than the worid limestoae consumption in 1964.
The stliceous oozes of the ocean floor are estimated
ta total 10te tons and a product inexcess o  99 per ceal
pure sittcs on a dry-weight basis is obtainable fram
them without much difficulty. Mero writes on page
117 of his book;

"The uses to which this type of ooze msy be put are
many. It could serve in many of the ways in wiuch
diatomaceous earth is oow used, such es in light-
weight aggregates for COnarete, ss e filter, in the
manufacture of insulation bricks for both heat and
souad, as a mineral filler, as aa absorbent and as n
m!!d abrasive."

32. Ocean-floor sediments also contain 10te tons of
pelagic clays which contain manganese grains in con-
centrations of up to 5 per cent and, in addltton,
philippsite, paisgonite, copper, nickel, cobe!t, vana-
dium, etC., and rare earthS in Varying COnaentretiOne,

33. Otor is the ecoaomic poteotialofthedeepseas sad
ocean floor!imtted to the mt ningof minerals; possibili-
ties of truly inestimable value can clearly be foreseen
when these areas can be exploited as a present end
future source of food. I do not refer only to tbe
possibilities far further expansion o  wortd fisheries
or to a more intensive exploitation of the plant
life Of the Oceene, but prtmartiy tO the Vaei patentiel
for farming end fish husbandry, An author, Arthur
Clarke, in his book The Challe of th
believes that 'the time may come when only s few
luxury products-fruits for example-will be grown
on land and sll else will come from the ocean." A

rice YOrk, etna ateebeet red Wteeree. teeG.
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United States business magasine, Forbes, believes that
farming ol the oceans and on the ocean floor may
become commercially profitable in the 1980's. Fish
husbandry, uti/izing techniques such ss the use al
dOlphins as sheep-dogs, aud air-bubble curtains to
delimit and prOteCt fiah rangeS are na langer SCienCe
lictiani these, together with other techniques, are
clearly foreseen passibilgies that may transform tbe
entire world food picture in fifteen years' tl ne. In
the rneanflme, the first steps in the transformation ol
the ways in which the hving resaurces ol the sea are
utilize i have already been taken wi h the development
by scientists of the United S ates Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries of fish-proteia concentrate  FPC! fro nisse
papular fish. A factory to produce fish-protein con-
centrate ls being built. It ls expectedthat ten grsmmes
al this aoneentrate will provide adequate ani~alproteln
ta  neet tbe daily requtremente Of one child at an es-
timated daily cast of less than one cent in United States
uia nay
34. Commercial ocean farming and fish husbandry,
which I have mentioned in passing, lie iu the future.
N a iona! 5 ppropri at ion und  he commercial exploits ian
of ihe mineral resources af the ocean floor, an the
other hand, are imminent. Leases have already been
granted for the mining of pbosphorite deposits lying
well beyond the continental shelf. ui depths exceeding
1,000 metres snd ai a distance of up  o 50 miles from
 he nearesr coast, A prototype submersible lor corn-
mernal mining Ol the rich mange ueae-uOdule depaeita
Of the Ocean flaOraiaepihSupta4,000 me res is under
construction now, and o hers are planned. The nodules
will be raked fram the ocean floor snd pumped into
the vessel; fram the subinersible the nadules will be
tranSferred eaaily ta an aCCoinpanying Carga-Ship by
means of a floe ing conduit.

35. If the mineral resources lying on the ocean floor
are incredtbly vast, equally vast are the resources
lying below  he floor's surface.
36. We know little about the presence of vein deposits,
yet they must in all likelihood exist, as their presence
appears to be confirmed by a report wluch appeared
en 7 August this year in The New York Times, to the
effect that a rich concentration of gold, silver, aine
six  copper ores had been found under the Red Sea at
s depth af 7,000 feet. "A very canserva ive es imaie
pu S the value Of area in thia depOSit alOne ut abaut
$1.5 billion" in United Sts es money.

37. More ts known about petroleum, gas and sulphur
deposits. The resources appear io be phenomenal, and
estimates of reserves are cons nn ly increasing as
exploration proceeda. In 1947, Pratt estimated world
petroleum reserves under the seas at 1,000 billion
barrels; tn 1966 these were es ima ed at 2.5  rillion
barrels by Rear-Admiral O. D. Waters, Jr.
59. Present offshore cominerctal petroleum pro-
duction is confined to the continenlal shelf a  present
ia waters nat exceeding 100  netres in depth, and
ii still uses! aad technology, This sttuation cannot be
expected long ta continue. Semi-submersible drtlltng
  gs ln operation today are capable af drill!ng in
water in depths up to 350 me res. The htahole project,
discontinued in 1955, also potently st mule ed progress
    the techniques af deep-ocean drilling, and a vessel
was const  ue ed capable of drilling to depths of

7,000 me res. Self-propelled, ocean-going ail-d rill iag
rigs currently beiog advertised in technical journals
can anchor in water 190 metres deep and drill 6.500
metres into  he ocean floor, Remote-eantroiled robots
for underwater use have been developed to maintain
underwater well-heads. Methods af transportation to
the coast of affshore oil are also heing improved. OII
ls now curried by barge, but undersea pipelines already
exist; it is probable that we shall see their extension
beyond the c.ontiaentul shelf in the near future.
39. The lorces tha  led ta the national appropriation
and intensifying exploitation ol  he continental shelf
conttnue ta gather strength. Exploi ation of the con-
tinen el shelf over  he pasi iweniy years waa v gradual
process; we must look to tts intensification and ta tbe
rapid extension of national appropriation and ex-
ploitation far beyond the shelf in the next few years.
There are various consideraiians that make such a
development virtually certain.
40. Public and pmvs e expenditure ou oeeanograptue
research and teChnOIOgy iS inCreuaing very rapidly.
In the United States governmental expenditures in
these flelda were only $29 cullion  en years ugoi they
are now nearly $500 million and are projected io
exceed $5 biliioa in ten years' time. Si ruler increases
in governmental expenditures muy bs observed in the
Soviet Union and France, ana na doub  also in other
technologically advanced coun mes. Increases in public
expenditure are paralleled by increases in private
expenditure, particularly by the ail companies. 5fas-
sive expenditure is likely to  nake possiblefarearlier
bresk-throughs  ha n s re now foreseen in the technology
still required to make intensive commercial ex-
ploitation of the ocean floor passible. As ii is,  e-
markable advances in iechnology have been obtained
with limited budgets in the last few years.
41. Seven years ago the deepest part af the ocean,
the bottom of the Mariana Trench, was reached far the
first time by a self-prapailed vehicle, the bathyscaph
~tte, designed by Auguste Placard; but vehicles
like the ~ and tts French eoimterpart, Arehi-
nggy, have serious li nitations Ior commercial use:
they require surface support; theuseof avis ionpetrol
I'or buoyancy is a hazard that limits he sea conditions
in which  hey can sueeessluily operate, aod they are
unwieldy for engineering operations. Thus increasing-
ly advanced vessels derived either from the con-
ventional ring-stiffened submarine hull ar from the
prectston-controlled, welded pressure hull heic been
or are being buih not only for ocean engineering bu 
also for ac en ific,  our st, rescue and mihtary
purpases. Same af these vessels, which do not
require surface tenders, like i>a hyscaphs, already
have near-bottom capabiiity exceeding 2,000 melres
for extended periods al time. While fur her progress
ln the cons ruc ion of the types of vessel described
is passtble, it ia betiuved that if present materiaix-
high-strength steels and aluminium � continue  o be
used, rapidly tncreasir41 costs would inhibit extensive
corn nereial snd military mtrusion into the deep ses,
It appears, however, ihatwe are close to a vital break-
through in technology.
4$. In a paper presented at the Corderence au I.sw,
Qrgsniaattan and Securtty in the Use of the Oceans
held at Ohia State UniVeraity tn MarCb thiS year, Dr,
Craves stated:
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'I  has also been suggested by many that the prob-
lem of ocean-mining ls remote and that exploiters
wHI be relatively few. The presumption is the pro-
jected ht* cost o  vehicles snd equip cent operating
On the cacao bOttam. It ia the thea a Of the author Chat
low-cost vehicles capable o exploitationnre techno-
iogicsHy feasible snd wiB be reaHxed wHhin the next
decade. This projection ts based on three fundamental
premises; ime,thatdeepsubmersfbles ... wifloper-
ste independently o  the  res surface; two, that
materials for deep subroergence w B ultimately be
less expensive thanroaterials oowinuse forrelative-
ly shaflow submersibies; snd, three, that free-
flooded deep machinery wfll have beeo developed. It
is surprising to the uninitiated sndevento some pro-
fessionals...ta reaHse that at present the major
investment cost of deep subrnerslbles is in the
sur sre ships and surface support..., Thts ls so,
because, excep  Cor static pressure, the greales 
forces and most dangerous dynamics are at or near
the sur ace and its attendant wave system.... The
resulting eliminstlan of surface support will pro-
vide Lhe gree es  cost reduction in  he sys em
operation.

"The second gresLest potential is in materials for
deep submergence. Much hss been said in the past
abaut the promiae Of glaeS Snd CerarniCS far uae
as a low-cost hull material..., Perceptible pro-
gress has been made.

"The  hiIrd aspect ls  he development o  free-
flooding machinery capable of operating in the deep
ses, Such equipment hss indeed been built and
employed.... A costly development programme
should see s commercially svsflable capsbiH y for
 ethered, umnanned vehicles or even tethered,
manned vehicles capable o  exploiting  he deep see
in the neer fu ure."

43. In a fur her paper published in Che Pracecdt s
S ÃavsI titute ln April 1966 Dr. raven

described at some length tbe advantages of using
massive glass pressure hulls. I shali not go into
technical de sile. AH I say ln this respect is dmt deep
submergence vehicles, utiilaing these new techniques,
sre now under cons ructton; they wilt be capable of
operating st depths exceeding 7,000 me res for pro-
longed periods. They wtH come inta opera iOnwflhinthe
nexL twa years.
44, A second major technological developmen  which
ia reeking the sea-bed accessible snd exploitsbie
resides ln the adap st on of the physiology of man
 a permit him tO Opera e freely io the OCean at deptha
s  lese  SS gree an thaaeOf the geOphyeiael COntinental
shelf, The major innova lon here is the spplicstioa of
the  echnique of ss urstion diving. In this  echnlque.
the diver is compressed in an sr iflcial a mospllere
iueusfly oxygen, nitrogen snd heflum! sppropris e Lo
Lhe depth sL which he is  a operate until the gasses
dissolved in his body fluids snd txxiy tiseuea sre
at an equilibrium. Onae apprOprla ely aa urated the
diver may make Hmited eXCuraicn ta deeper dep ha
bu  msy not safely enter shsflawer water without
lang snd care ul decompression. I  hes been observed
that from the surface an excursion to 70 rnetrex is
near the mextmum; from 70 metres sn excursion to
150 metres ia more easily  olerated;  ra t�50 metres
excursions up  o 300 metres � well beyond the geo-

physical cooLinental shel  isobsth � appear io be per-
mflted. The ability  O dO prctrSC ed wark On the Sea-
bed requires the technological cspsbiitiy  o heat  hs
diver while he is is the water snd s dry chamber
which csn be occupied during non-working hours.
The Conshelf and Ses 4sb I snd II experirnen s have
dernonetrs ed that this capability exists sud that msn
csnHve wflhou  excessive difficut y snd opera e with
considerable freedom for periods up to one month at
depthS up tc nearly 100 me rea. Sea Lab HI, whiCh
will iske place next year, should prave man's sbHity
Lo live efficiently for long periods a  s depth of
150 metres wi h limited excursians  a well over 220
nmtres, It is di ficult to farecss  the po entisi o  the
saturated divtng technique; despite the complex prab-
Iems involved in the sccHmattsatiaa-but I would say,
reacclimatrr a ian-of man to the ocean deptha, Admiral
Waters confidently predicts that by 1975 'we will
have colonies of aquansuts living and working... st
depths in the neighbourhood of 1.500 feet-ths  is
nearly 500 metres'. In any csee annie o  the sumnuts
of the greet sulnnarine moue sin ranges are already
n'ithin range o  permanent accupatton by man aod the
technology emsts now, or is shout to be developed,
which wiH msi e vest areas beyond the Continental
shelves ho h accessible snd exploitabte.
46. A aeriesof cons derstions will strongly encourage
early employment by nations of the techniques which
they have developed, From a commercial point of
vtew, exploilation of on-boiiom or sub-bottom re-
sources o  the ocean floor has many advantages over
eXplOitatiOn Of any but the rtCheat Snd rrxrS faVaurably
located Ised reaaurces. prolonged negotiations with
sometimes unsympathetic foreign governments sre
avoided. labour costs sre minimiscd, transport cos s
reduced, snd so on. From the point of view o  govern-
men s o  LechoologicsBy advanced coun ries, assur-
ance of edequa e snd independent sources af supply
of petroleum, natural gss and maay minerals vital
 o industry eliminates a dangerous impar dependency
ia peace and wsr snd ~ major factor in foreign
exchange dtfficuhies. FinaBy there are grave con-
siders iona o  a securt y and defence na ure that impel
the major Powers to appropriate areas of the ocean
floor for thetr own exclustve use.
46. The latter ia S SOmewha  SenaltlVe Subjeat whtah
I would have pre erred to avoid, hut my silence would
not prevent security considerations from weighing
hesvfly, snd perhaps decislveiy, on the attitude that
will be taken by different countries ou the proposals
which we shaH make. My delegation must therefore
show some awareness of the dl ficult prob erne that
some countriea face. I shsH no  attempt s strategic
analysis, hut I will limit myself  o descrlbiug briefly
some of the developments we anticipate if the United
Nations does oo   ske urgent ac ion.
47, We are sH aware of the imporisnceof he ses for
de ence purpasesr fram the seethe vastest land masses
can be dominaLed, snd the sea in turn is donuns ed,
and can be dominated, from the ses floor. The
impOr snae OC the Sea inareaaea rather thandeareaaee
in  he Sge Of the nualear Submarine. The develOprneht
of a lechnology that permits the phystcal occupation
snd mHi ary use ol large areas of the sea-bed
beyond the continental shelf drasticsfly alters tra-
ditional constraints on the use o  the sea with con-
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sequences which even experts may find difficulty
fuliy to esseaa at the present time; in any case a
new dimension is added to strategy.

48. We ell know that extieniely powerful end sophie-
tiasted land-based nualear ndseile syatemS h«Ve been
developed and are being constantly refined, but the
very technolagy that has made the development of
these syetenis possible has also provided the insane
for their deetruciion, What could be mare a tractive
in the era Of mul  pie War-hend ballietlC  niceties,
capable of overwhelming defences and destroying
land-based hardened miscite sites,  hen ta transfer
o fensive end defensive capability to the seas, an
environment highly resistant to the over-pressures
o  nuclear attack, This indeed has already occm red
to some extent with  he deva!opment o  nuclear-
powered submarines equipped with nuclear mistules:
the present ines i nable advaniage of these vessels is
ihet  hey can maintain the balance of terror by
guaran acing a ineasure o  second strike capability
niece  hey are almost imniune to detection, This
immuni y and hence this second strike capability
could, however, be seriously impaired were tracking
devices lu hich incidentally are already availeblej
installed in suitable areas of the deep seas and o 
the acean Boor, Such devices can be used, o  course,
for scientific aod commercial purposes,  or instance
aa sids to navigation and for the charting of fish
engr« lanai but they can also be used to detect and
to trail possible hos lie submersibles.

49. Deployment of an anti-ballistic mtssile system on
suitable areas of the ocean fioor, such es on the oceanic
mountain ranges, could prove an effemive counter to
multiple war-head missiles siined at lend targets.
Tba advantages o  such a system are obviaus: more
than one strike at incamingrnissdes wouldbe possible;
SeCOndly, incoming multiple wer-heed missiles could
be attacked before the several war-heads separate.

50. Sfobije near-bottom nuclear missile systemscan
be conceived which, while immune froin any presently
conceivable Iarin of detea ion, would provide immense
offensive capabittty.
51. Ee abliahment Of fixed military inetallattane On
tke ocean floor might also be found useful foi' inany
purposes.
52. A high degreeof self-sufficiencycauldbeobtained
 or  he various mt! tery installations hypothetically
envisaged by  he construction of nuclear power
plants providing oxygen by ihe electrolysis of sea-
water whdle sufficient nutrients exist in the sea ta
prov de ample supplies of food,

52. Thus the advantages of proceeding to utilize
the deep seas and the ocean floor for military purposes
ought at firSt Sight appear COmpeiiing ia the Cauntry
or countries possessing the requiei e technology.
Yet there are disadvantages to such a course of
action.
14. Since more than one country is able tO utilize the
deep seas and the ocean floor for iniliiary purposes,
we oould expect an immediate and rapid escalation of
the arras race in the sees, if any o  the hypothetical
developments that 1 have nientioned were known to
hare taken plaCe beyOnd  he limite OI  he geaphyeiCal
eoannental shelf. There would cer ainly be a race ta

occupy accessible strategic areas on the ocean Boor
without inuch regard to the clai ns that o her nations,
not having the capabtlity to occupy these «reae, might
put forward. Military Installations on or near the
oaean finer require protection against spying or
harassment. This would almost inevitably lead to
unils eraliy proclaimed jurisdiction over large arses
Of the Surraunding and SuperjaCent Sea; and the Con-
sequent curtailment of tawful traditional activities on
the high sess would be bitterly resented by many
countriee. We can only speculstealeoonwhatcounter-
rnassures would be taken against sny specific ociian
io militarize any ares o  the deep seasor of the ocean
floor beyond the continental shelf, lt ia Certain the 
effective counter-measures are possible: thus the
effectiveness o  acoustic detection and surveillance
devices installed in the oceans could be destroyed
by lnsonifylng parts of the oceans themselves, This
would be effective inilitarily, but it would also render
near-bottom navigation for all purpoees, including
eclenti ic purposes, extremely hazardous and would
render  ishing sonar vir ually unusable.

55, 1n conclusion 1 would submit that the utilization
for military purposes of the deep seas and of  he
accessible ocean Boar, while perhaps attractive at
Brat etght, might provoke political, military and
economic comphc ation s o  such niagnitude as  o compe!
very careful aseessmeni of the probable consequences
by the Powers concerned. I would respectfully urge
upon the major powers the utter funlity of attempting
to obtain a temporary miitiery advan age liy using the
ocean floor, beyond the geophysical continen et shelf,
for mIII ary purpOSes. Legitimate defence needs and
the balance. o  terror, as weil as the interests of all
constr es, csn far bener be sofeguerdedbydevelop ng
within an international frsinework credible assurances
that the sea-bed and the ocean floor will be used
exclusively for peaceful purposes. This has already
been done with respect to outer space, We trust it
will also be possible to dO so with respeCt tO the
ocean Boor.

56. Vs or un« sly the present juridical  remework
clearly encourages, subjec  to certain limitations, the
appropriation  or national purposes of the sea-bed
beyond the geophysical continental shelf.

57. As I have already had occasion to mention, the
ses-bed and the ocean Boar ere land. There are
five generaliy recognized modes af acquiring land
in ln ernetional !aw; cession, subjugation, accretion,
prescription and occupation. In the interests o 
brevity, I shall deal only with the latter.

58. Occupation is a mode of ecqutsitlon recognized
by international law involving the in'Lent on«l appro-
priation by a State of territory no  already under the
sovereignty of another State. Generally recognized
principles of interne ion«I law with regard io oc-
cupation may be Suininerized se followS. Eff«C ive
occupation is required: possession andadminisirxtmn
are twa prcrequlsites to ef ective occupation. The
extent of occupatloa required ta establish title de-
pends ln practice upon the nature o  the territory
involved: the more remote or iascceesible the tei ritory
the less is thedegreeaf control required by traditional
Internatioaal law to scqutre title. Thus in the nine-
teenth century occupatiui o  strips a  coast in A rica
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was deemed to confer rights, the exact nature aad
extent cf which waa diaputed amOsg theGreat POwera,
on the hinterland, also vaguely defined, over which la
effect little control waa cxerc Ised by the Power occupy-
ing thecoasL lathe193SCaae of Eastern Greenlaad the
permanent Court of International Justice gave support
to tbe doctrine of coal!nutty as applied to remote
areas, by hoiding that colon!sation of s part of
Greenland served as effee!ivc occupation of the
whole.ie These traditional concepts still constitute a
vaiid background to present lnternatlonsi lsw regarding
the ocean floor, which bss developed in the pash twenty
years on the basis of unilateral aCtiOn taken by Staten
in response to needs; action subsequently endorsed
by ihe international ceaununity. The first and most
aigatficaat eveot in tbe development ef the present le-
gal structure was the Trumaa Proclamatton of 1945&
issued at a time when the United States, having
acquired en advanced technical capability, wsa faced
with the proMem of acqutrlng jurisdiction ead control
over the continental shelf, The Prociaenstion declared
that since modern teebnoiogy was eapahleofexploiting
the resources of the continental shelf, since rec-
ognized jurisdlcttoa over such resources was neces-
sary end since the exercise of suchjurlsdlctlonby the
contiguous Rale was just end reasonable, the United
SLates therefore regarded ibe resources of the sheif
eOntiguaua tO tbe United Staten ae aappertaining tO
the United States snd subject to its jurisdiction snd
control' without ibis in any wsy affecting the character
of Lhe high aces above the shsif. Tbe continental
shelf wss met defined in the Proclamation, but a
subaequeat State Departmeat press release stated
that it was delimited by Lhe 100 fslhom �00 metre!
lsobatb. The Proclamation totally rejected the concept
of the continental shelf ss res omnium communis-a
point oa which there hed been considerable dispute
previously among legal experts-and svoidedexplicit-
ly founding assertton of jurisdiction on the
nullius occupation theory of scquisitioo of terrttory,
preferring instead to justtfy Lbe action taken on tbe
assumption that Lhe contiaentsl shelf ls the geolOgteal
extension of tbe littoral Rate snd that ihe coastal
State haa S reaaenable right tO regulate SCt!Vitiee Off
iis shores.
59. The Proclamation was followed by pronounee-
mentS frOm a number Of StateS aaaerting Var!cue
rights, including sovereignty, over vast areas of the
ocean floor extending at great distances beyond their
territorial waters. Although protests were filed against
such extenstve declarations, virtually no opposttion
wss registered against the Truman Proclamation and
other simiiarly limited Claims. The general aeeptfea-
eenee of the iaternstlonal community to the assertton
of jurisdiction snd control over ihe resources of the
shelf by the liitorel Slate may be eoastrusd as
evidence-controverted, however, aa late as 1951
by Lord Asquith in the Abu Dhabi easc~dthat a ne»
rule Of internstienal iaW bad been eatabilebad. There
existed, however, sn evideat necessity for uaiformity
«tth regard to the claims of States to the conttnental
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shelf snd, at the request of the General Assembly
[General Assembly resoluL!on 899 IIX!j, the Inter-
national Lsw Comodeston studied the problem. The
work of the International Lsw Commission wss even-
tually COnaidered by the United Nationa COnferenee
oa the Lsw of tbe Ses beld in Geneva in 1958, snd
thts tn turn resulted in the drafting of the Convention
on the Contlneatal Shelf D of 29 April 19SS, which came
inie farce in l954 end whiCh embodies the current
state of present international law.

50. Tbe Coavaatton, la article 1, reeogtdses the
right Of the coastal State lo exeretae sovereign rights
over ibe continental shelf defined as:

o jg! ... Lhe sea-bed and subsoil of the sub-
marine areas adjacent to tbe coast but outside the
ares of the territorial ses, to a depth of 200 metros
or, beyond that limit, to where the depth of the
superjaoent waters admtts of the explottation of the
natural resources of the said areas; fjtj ... the
ses-bed snd Subsoil of similar submariae crees
adjacent to the coasts of islands."

In srtlCle 2, paragraph 3, the rights of the coastaL
State are made explicitly independent of "occupation,
effective or notionalo or of "any sxpressproclaaaaUon'.
DcLsiled rules for the delimitation of the continental
shelf between adjacent States Or States whose coasts
are opposite each other are made in article 6.
The sovereign rights of the coastal Rates are subject
Lo the limitations mentioned in article 5 and are de-
clared not to affect tbs legal status of the super-
jscent waters as high seas.

51. At the time of tts conclusion, the Convention was
bailed as a major achievement of the United Nations,
So convinced were legal experts of its excellence thai
revision wss made dlfficulti not before five years
after its entry Into force, that is not before 1969,
can any request for revision be entertained, aad even
then article 13 �! provides that "the General Assembly
of Lhe United Nsttons shall decide upoa the steps. if
aay, to be takes la respect of such request'.

52. I Shall nOL preaume LO COmment On the virtuea
of the Coatinental Shelf Convenilon; undoubtedly it was
believed ihst prompt and orderly disposition had baca
obtained of e new problein of international concern.
Unfortunately, however, the framers of the Conven-
t!On were nOL ln tauCh With deVelOping teebnOIOgy and
apparently did not conceive of the possibility !bat
the sea-bed could be exploited both for military and
commercial purposes at dep!bs beyond the arbitrarily
selected 200-mctre isobstb.

63. AS Grunawalt states in sn arttcle published in
the NeW Yerk LaW Ournel Of 24 January 1957, "the
definition of the cont!nentsl shelf, es tncorpcrated
in ihe COnvention, is a ccmproenise between the 290-
metre rule advocates-proponents of fixity snd cer-
tttude-end depth of cxplottahtllty proponents", that ia,
advocates of the need for flexibility.

94. In tbc Iightofcurrsnt technological developments,
however, the eemprotnise turns out to be ao compro-
mise st aO; it le clear that the ses-bed beyond the
200-metre isobatb will soon be subjeettoexplcttstlon.
'Tbe only question ie, will ttbeexploltedunder aatioaal

, T~. L   aal. 1aa
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auspices  or national purposes, or will it be exploited
under International auspices and for the beneftt of
mankind? The wording of the Conveation, whatever
may haVe been the iatentiOae O  Ite authara, praVIdea
power uI legal encouragernent to the pallttcal, eco-
nomtc and military considerations that are Inexorably
impelling technologically advanced States to appro-
priate the see-bed and the ocean floor beyond the
200-metre laabath far Iherr OWn use.
65. The de inition af the conttnentei shel , as in-
corporated in the 1958 Geneva Coaveutron, has lent
Itself to two basic interpretatioas. The first is based
on Ae idee, first autborrtatively enunciated in the
Truman Proclamation, that the shelf is but the
geophysical extenSion of the coastal State's lend
mass aad that; therefore, it ls just and reasonable that
the littoral State should iay claim to Its resources.
This theory gives considerable weight Io the word
"adjacent' In the second Ilae o  article 1 of the
CauventIOn On the Camtnental Shelf. Thua li ia held
that there ere three elements defining the submarine
areas included is the continental shel : the 200-metre
ieobatb, depih o  exploitabrlity and adjacency, or at
least some vague degree of proximity, tc Ihe coast.
In support of this view, it is maintained that a
Careful anelyare O  the prOCeedinge Of the Faurth
Committee of the United Nations Conference oaths I aw
of the Sea shows that the deep-see floor, with the
possible exception of areas immediately adjacent to the
coeers, cannot be included wiihtn the scope o  tbe
COaventlan Oa the Cantrnentel Shelf.
66. Exponents o  thie approach reCOgnise the ex-
Istence of a possible legal problem With regard tO
submarine areas situated under ettll undeflned depths
of wats~ and at a still undefined distance  rom the
coast. They advacete either delaytag the estsblishmesl
of e legal rd dms for these, I repeat, etfll undefined
areas unttl tbetr utlllxatloa for military ar commercial
purposes forces the Issue, or suggest, ln tbe words
of Nortbcutt Ely, that 'until enough International
competition aad fricttoa develop to justify tbecreatioa
af some advance liceaslng system ... recognitioa of
tbe flag of the raft or other surface mechanism  rom
which tbe exploration is controlled sufficiently ideatl-
 iee the jurisdictloa which ought to have plenary control
aver the explOratiOn and over the expIOItation of the
resources ao discovered". *ppareatly the distia-
gulshed author did not envtsage the possibility either
af commerctal or military, manaed or unmanned per-
manent Installations on the ocean floor wtthout surface
support, or the possibility of attempts at competitive
exploitation of tbe serac mineral or petroleum deposit.

67. The above Interpretation of the 1958GenevaCoa-
vention has. however, aot gone unchallenged since lt
I ~ ia direct contradiction to the explicit wordiag of
arttcle 1  8!, which states that the continental shelf
extends '... to ... tha subraarine areas adjaceat to the
coast... ta a depth of 200 metres aad beyond that
limit ta where the depth of ths superjaceat waters
admi'Is of the axplaitatioa af the natural resources
af the said arena ~ . Thua an influentia SabOOI Of thOugbt
denise the passibility o  sny legal problem whatso-
ever. Professor Shigeru Oda of Toboku Urdvereity,
for Instance, pomts out tbst; 'there Is na room to
discuss the outer Brnite af tbs contiaental shelf or
Rny ILrea beyond the cantincatal shelf under the

Geneva Convention since... all the submerged lands
of tbe world are aecessartly parts of the continental
shelf by the very de initian of the Coavention', Under
this concept a coastal State, as ite tcchaiCalcapabiflty
develOps, may extend Its jurisdtctlOa across the deep-
sea floor «p to the midway point between tt and the
Caaatal State OppOSIte, iu aCCOrdaaee With the rulea
coatstned ln article 6 af the Convention. Such an
interpretation gives the governing Powers of is'lands
such as Ciipperton, Guam. the Azores, St, Iielena
Or Easter, sovereign rights over millIOas o  square
miles of invaluable ocean floor,
68. Mare ImpOrtant than the Opinrcn O  juriete, haW-
ever, and however distinguished they may be, is the
action taken by governments; and such action appears
ta be Iaereaaingly baaed On an tnterpretatian Of tbe
1958 Geneva Convention even mare far-reaching than
that of professor Oda. For instance, the UnitedStates
hae already leased tracts of lend situated underwater
several hundred fathoms deep and well beyond Its
territorial waters, bastng Itself oa a Department of
Inter rar legal meraorandura which holds that the
leasing authority of the United States under tbe Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act 'extends as far seaward
as technological ability can cope with the water depth,
this ls in accord with the Convention of the Sea adopted
at Geneva". This practice Is spreadiag.
69, Thus, for instance, following the phenomenal dis-
coveries of natural gas to which we have already
referred, the bed of ths North Sea was distributed
among the littaral Statee Ic 1964 In accOrdance with
the rules contatned in article 6 of the Geneva Coa-
ventios, but with little regard either to tbe geophysical
features of the sea-bed � far instance, the deep trench
clearly separating the geological continental shelf o 
Norway  rom that of the other States-or to the
principles of adjacency and depth of water stressed
by the first scbool of thought that we mentioned,
Vast dspaatta of natural gas have been discover'ed In
the Baltic, and no doubt we shall econ be tnformed
that the bed at this shallow sea bss also been parcelled
out among the rtpariaa States.
70. In citing the action taken by States, I iatead ef
crfliclem; there ls flttle doubt that the sea-bed of the
Baltic aad of mast Of the NOrth Sea cea Come urithis
a reasonable geapbystcal definition o  ths contiaental
shelf. I would stress, however, that much more far-
reaching actioa to appropriate the eea-beds caa clearly
be foreseen at Ae present time. When tMs action is
taken it will be Irreversible by the internatioaal
community and will entail not oaly irarnenee prejudice
to all lead-locked countrtee but also to most of the
coastal States that do not have the requisite technical
competence to exploit the oceaa floar. Under-de-
veloped States frosting on an ocean mtgbt believe that
a dtvision of the ocean floor of the world would be
advantageous to them. Tbis ie a complete � andi should
Itke to reinforce this-and utter illusion. Is It credible
that technologically advanced couatrtes would be
deterred from exploiting rich mineral resources oa tbe
Oaean flOOr Situated at SOrne dietanoefrarn the neareat
cOaet of anOther country Iar the sole reaeOatbst these
depOaite happened tO be under tha thearetICal Juria-
dlctioa af a State unable to exploit them? Indeed
voices are already beiag ratsed Interpreting article 1
of the 1958 Geneva Convention as givtng licence to
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a coastal State facing ihe ocean to extend lts juris-
diction aver the ocean floor as  ar as its technology
permits exploitation; in the words o  Fraakiinr cthe
Only Iimiiatiaa ta eXplaitatiOn Will be that O  teChnO-
logye
71. It IS even less credible that teahnOIOgiCally
advanced countries, encouraged by the terminology of
the juridical res sterpiece produced by the Inter aational
Law Comrnissiaa, would agree to adopt a restrictive
Interpretation o  their rights under the Geneva Con-
vention when their defence needs are direatly invOlved.
Only recently the U.S. News & World Report of 16
October 1967-a  ew days ago � revealed that certain
quarters were considering the possibility of sinking
nuclear missi Iea In capsules under the sea "off
[potential j enemy Coasts with a remote-control
mechanism  Or   ring, "O i tpaientia j enemy COaeta
..." of course, outside territorial waters, hut there
Ie no longer anyquestionhereafrespectiagtheoretical
median lines between States whose coasts are opposite
each other.
72. Even the tradICloaal freedom of the high seas,
one o  the  ew things explicitly safeguarded ln tbe 1958
Geneva Convention, would be gravely endangered
should a militariaation o  the ocean floor be allowed
io take pleas. The legal argument that cauld be de-
veloped In this connexiaa might read as follower lt
is a tradiBaaal principle of International law that a
Slate exercising sovereignty aver land eisa exercises
jurisdiction over the superjacent atmosphere uptothe
still undeBned limita o  outer spaCe; but the Sea IS
the atmosphere of the ocean floor, hence a State
exercising sovereignty over aa area of the ocean
Boor also has a claim to jurisdiction over the super-
jaceat aea despite the wording of arlicle 3 of the
1958 Geneva Coaveatlon. Any legal argument o  Chia
nature would, of course, be very strongty controverted
by the many members af the international community;
but the issue will not be decided by legal arguments
but by the vital need to control traasit ln tha vicinity
of any migtary installations that may be established
an the acean floor. This is not the fruit of my
imeginanon; it Ia aot aa lnventiOn Of the Government
a  Malta. I am reproducing here, perhaps crudrdy but
nat unfaith ully, views hetdby rnllitary experts of more
than one country, For instance, a distinguished and
internationally known expert, whose same I shall
nat mentton, stated this year:

"Milttary installations are aawaeatredreasoaabty
close ta the land mass; Chat wUI not be the casa ...
tea pears fram now, We will carve out rather large
chunks of Che ocean away fram lhe lead masses
which we ... regard as very Important to our aatlonal
defence and ... we shall deny ... access by arty
other sation to the areas which we wIII block out.

73. We have seen that the potential Implications of ths
1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental Shel  are
gravely prejudicial ta all countries, whether land-
locked or' not, that do nal possess either the financial
resources or the iechaical competence to maiatain
their position in the oceanographic technology race.
By encouraging tbe estabHshmeat af a plurality of
national jurisdictions oa tha ocean Boor, tha Geneva
Conventioa. unfortunately, also impades a sciatica,

DC me.. vra eCS «Vtak rra ereS,

beneficial ta ail countries, of the grave problem of
the disposal of radio-active wastes.
74. It Ie true that a complementary treaty, ihe 1958
Geneva Convention on the High Seas, 92 prescribes ia
article 25;

rEvery Slate shall take measures to prevent
pollution of the seas  rom the dumping of radio-
active waste, taking into accaunC aay standards aad
regulations which may be  orraulated by the com-
petent international orgaaiaatians,"

But. apart fram the  act that by na means all Stater
have ratified the Convention on the High Seas. the
problem by its very nature Is hardly susceptible to
a salle actary solution in the preseat legal context.
75. The question af preventing the poButioa af the
seas from the discharge of radio-active wastes har
been the subject of prolonged consideration by the
International Atomic Energy Agency. A panel a 
experts. convened by the IAEA, concluded preliminary
consideration o  the problera in 1960 by issuiag a
report. 5' The report. while recogniaing the subtle and
persistent nature of the hamrds of radio-activity'
which make it deairable in this field that Sa S waste
disposal practices be lnittated from the beginning,
did nat express undue alarm. The attraction af the
sea "as an envlroament  or the appf cation of the
dllutian and dispersal technique for waste disposal"
were acknowledged and It waa Stated that 'the batters
of the deep sea can safely receive much greater
quantities af radio-active wastes than can be allowed
on the continental sheUe. And we can all unaaimously
agree that the sea can receive greater quent C ea
of radto-active wastes thea can be allowed on the con
ttnental she f.
76. Atter a brief. but factual aad comprehensive
review of the problem, the expert panel In its rec
OmmendaBOaa, oriented. however, almaet exClualvely
towards avoiding an unacceptable degree of haaard ia
man as distinguished from plauC life and aea liviag
biota, reached the fallowing canctusionsr

'�! At present, the releaee inta the eea Of
highly radio-active waaiea from irradiated fuel
caanot be recommeaded as aa operattonal practice:

"�! Wastes of low and intermediate activity may
be sagelp disposed of Into the sea under controlled
and speci led cond tions ...",

And in this connexion the paasi suggested varkars
precautions that it would be advisable to take «ith
regard ta aelectloa of disposal sites, packaging ot
radio-aclive wastes, etc.
77, The expert panel also recommended that:

" 81 All authorities setting up dispoaai sites in
the sea shoutd provide to a suitable international
authority Information necessary to maintain aa
adequate register of radio-active waste disposal
inta the sea:

e 9I The IAEA ahau d rnalntaln this register and
should receive:

' a! Natlce of the Itceaslag requirements af all
seaMIsposaI areas set up by national author itiea ...

* 6~S~I L IU
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'Q5 Annual reports on the state of such sites, �

v N The monitoring progratnme and all relevant
scientific findings;

'�0! The IARA should provide far any necessary
stanch rdixation of monitoring techniques". t~c

78. My country ls not a metnber of the laiernational
Atomic Ener'gy Agency, and unfortunately It bas not
been possible for us to obtain access to the records
Of the discusslone tn the Agency on this sub]eCt, The
annual Reports of the Board of Governors to the
General COnferenCe, hOWeVer, are nOt Very infOr-
mative on this question; apparently there has been a
considerable amount of research and discussion,
techrdcal manuals have been published, note has been
taken of the introduction of more stringent national
disposal rules, meetings have been held, according
to the Annual Report for 1963-1964, "tc ~rdtnate
exchange of lnformattononwaste management disposal
practices asd waste management research'and 'much
progress has been tnade lathe technology o converting
bigb activity liquid wastes into inert solids'according
to the Annual Report fOr 1964-1965, but HtLle Hgbt Ie
thrown in all these reports on the vital question of
whether the recommendations of the 1961expertpanel
were tn feel endorsed by the IAEA and on the extent
tc wh/ch thOSe recommcndat tons have in practice been
followed by the international community as a whole.
We hope that during thts debate it wIII be possible for
my delegation to obta In authoritative information on the
iollowtng points; whether an International register of
radio-active waste disposal Into I he sea hss in fact been
established aod how comprehsnstve that register ls;
whether, and how many, annual reports are received by
tbe IARA on Sea-dtsposal Sites establishedbyaationsl
autborgieei whether a comprehensive world-wide
monitozing programme has tn fact been established,
and whether monitoring techniques have been stssd-
ardized.

79, In any csee, I have found nc evidence that
any legally binding International Instrument setting
limtts to acd rules for the disposal of radto-active
waste materials into the deep sea is tn force at the
present time, nor does there appear tobe in operation
any effective International system of ascertaining
Soten92Ifioatly and Syetematteally, On a wcrld-wtde
basis, damage to the martne environment caused by
present waste dlspoaal praottcee.

30. I am aware that this question has attracted some
controversy. At the 1965 Vienna Symposium on the
d'ZpOSal Of radtc-aCtiVe Waatea inta Seaa, eocene and
surface watere, Some of the paperS presented mini-
mized the possibility of hazards, assuming. cf course.
approprtate disposal techniques. Among the several
papers that reached this conclusion, with varying
qualificaticns, however, tbe one presented by Rodler
and others wss perhaps the mast categorical, I shall
quote tts conclusions,

'In tbe oourse of the Saves years that have elapsed<
the disposal of radio-acttve liquid waste products
from the Marcoule Centre Into the Rhcne has been
carrlcd out in very satisfactory coudltions. Reg-

ulation of the amounts of radio-active elements
to be disposed of has never been an obstacle to
the operation of the production Installations. More-
over, nc accidental or abnormal pollutton of the
Rhcae bas been registered." U/

81. On the contrary. however, Vdovenko. Gedeonov,
Kolesnikcv and others presented a paper based on
the observations carried cut during the 1963-1964
oceanographic campaign of the research vessel Mi-
kh~a<~I95pty which concluded that:

e... extremely high COnCentrat<ons cf strontium-90
and caesium-137 were detected in the equatorial zone
of the Atlantic, exceeding the mean Atlantic level
by a factor of 5-6, and by a faCtor of 14 ai a depth
of 1,000 m. This abno< mal concentration cannot be
explained by reference to the atrncspherlc sources
of contamination, The established fact of a con
siderably increased content of strontium-90 and
caestum-137 in the ocean by comparison with the
land, together with the discovery of abnormally
contarninaled areas iu the ocean, point to the
possibility of other sources of contamination of the
Atlantic in addition to that represented by the
atmosphere», Vz

82. A ftuther paper by Beiyaev and others demoo-
streted 'Lhat strontium-90 concentrations in the Black
Sea exceed those of the Atlantic Ocean. that surface
contamination rapidly penetrates to the bottom, and
that "solid or liquid wastes even if disposed of at
the bottom raptdly reach the surface". Feldt, expert
of the Bundes forsctmutqptanetalt fttr fischerei,study-
Ing radt~cttve contamination of North Sea fish,
conch<dad that there had been 'no decrease in the
contaminatton of fish since the cessation of  the
atmospheric] bomb testtngs» and that 'The pro-
cessing of fish meat by bulling and frying has no
observable effsCt on decontamination».L~>

53. Slnoe the papers submttted show marked dif-
ferences in the conclusions of experts as to present
hazards with regard to present practtces of radio-
active «ante disposal into the sea, perhaps the only
conclusion that a non-expert can draw at this stage
from the available evidence is that, although hazards
to mau have not yet reached an acute stage, and
although Serious damage to the marine environment
can be demonstrated only in a fee< ar»as, th» whole
question deserves far greater and deeper consideration
than it has received heretofore,

84. We are retnforced in cur view by the knowledge
that the uae of nuclear power is rapidly Increasing
and may be expected to continue to increase, with the
possible consequence that ever-increasing quantities
of radio-active waste may be dumped ln the see,
chiefly because that method of disposal ts cheaper
aud inure convenient in some cases than reducing the
wastes to solids and disposing of them in safe burial
grounds. The ultimate implications of the continuation

Q»<WI «< Fronts t«< the ape»<wr, 5<nit»e< u«ar»«O«<wt Au«<u»
s<wrxr aze«ay. D<r eu «t qadi»-ac»»a w«z<»z <eu sees. C»»w«< ~ ««
5atf~W e<vu   !. y.
Uz IBIL. p. 476.

IbuL. p. 75l.
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of present po atlar methods a! radio-active waste
disposal in the sea is well described by Jacques-
Yvee Ctxtateau in a passage of hie book The Living
Sea. Describing a meeting convened by tbe Dgil Sation
Gsnsraie 8 la Recherche Scientifique he writes, and
I quote from tbe translation:

~ However the most popular refuse dump v ltb the
atomlats was the ocean. Several deiegates spake
matter~-factly of how the ir countries were already
sinking the stuff in the sea.

~ The d fferences between the physicishs and bio-
logists were now pronounced After the meeting
adjourned. dignified gentlemen exchanged impas
atoned dialogues. Iheardonebiologieteay'Strontium
90 will contaminate f tab,

'A nuclear physicist replied, 'Strontium-90 con-
centrates only in lbe bones, Who eats the bones?'

"'Chickens eai them', the oceanographer said.
'Bone-meal is a by-product o  fish Canning, Our
children's eggs will become radio-active.'

'Pro eseor A ie n calm, rcf!ective person. He
enid gently, 'Jacques. this is not the problem,
There is only one problem for the future of mankind,
xnd that ie the population explosion. Soon we will
have ien billion people. later twenty. Perhaps it
sill reach a hundred billion. We will have io feed
nll these people. The natural resources of the sea
and hmd put together will faH  ar short. But, thank
God, there is an equivaienec between food aad
energy. we will have to derelop nuclear energy
without limit to run factoriee that will produce
tbe protein to feed the whole of mankind, no matter
how many.

'That le why we must go fbII ahead with atomic
energy, even at tbe cost of closing the sea to all
Imman use, inCiuding aavigatiOn.' v 1+4

88, Cousteau comments: '... we risk poisoning the
eea farever just when we are learning ber soienae,
art and philosophy. end how to live in her embrace,'Qj
86, Does the international commuaity wish this to
happen?

82. The question of the prevention of the pollution of
tbe seas from the dumping of radio-active wastes ls,
cf course. but one aspect of the wider problem of
marine pollution. Uncontrolled dumping cf detergents,
peeticidee and heavy meial and petroahemical wastes
into the eea can be almost as hassrdcue to health
and food supplies as thc damping of radio-active
wnetee. Outlining this wider problem recently, Prof,
Korr'nga Of the Netherlands institute for Fishing
Investigations described the effect on marine life of
a COmparatirely Small amcunt Of capper sulphate
dunped intO the? Orth Sea: '... in twc weekS' time
the poisonous body of water, killing bath f lab and
invertebrates, had moved along the coast quite a
distance. but it was nci yet diluted as much as five
times ... ~, Wastes create such dramatic phenomena
ns the notorious "red tide", pOieonous phytOplankton
which destroys whOle pope!aticne of fish, Various

Tsc ~Lnnn sss  see vsrk sm swee>on. Harper 4 Ree. 1963!
pv. 3ct�8n
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aspects cf tbe question cf waste disposal into the
marine environment are the concern o  a number cf
United Nations agencies in addition to IASAi tbc
Iaiergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organisa-
tion gh CO! hae competence over wastes discharged
from vessels-a competence with which it bas been
actively coacerned, partiCularly since the recast wr eck
of the 1~oar ~Ca ~on created a certain problem o f
the ooaste of the United Kingdomand France;the Food
and Agriculture Organi cation IFAO! is, of course, con-
cerned «ith the resultS of pollution in so far as they
affect  !nb while the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
COmmi Seine  IOC! rel ated ic the United Naticne
Educational, Scientific nnd Cultural Organisation
 UNESCO! ~ hes considered in some detail the geaerat
scieatific aspects of pollutloa. plurality o  !uris-
dicgoa, fragmentaNon o  competenae, a general lack o 
~ aease of urgeacy, have unfortunateb! nct resulted ia
effective international action to contain the massive
problem of marine poilution.

88. I have spoken at some length. yet I am deeply
aware that I have not succeeded in ireating the
question be ore us as comprehensively as I would
bave wished, I dare not take too much more of your
time. I shall therefore make sotue final observations
on those aspects of the question which we have tried
to elucidate, briefly review action taken within the
United Nations system, and then submit the p~
whiCh my Gcrernment haa inStrueted me ic put
forward for the consideration o  this Couunittee.

89, The sea-bed and tbe ocean floor constitute aearly
three~re of the land area of the earth,

90, Current international law encourages the appro
priation of this vast area by those who have Sw
technical competence io exploit it.

9l. The tmowu resources of the aea-bed and ol ihc
ocean I!oar are far greater than tbe resources kaown
to exist on dry lead. The sea-bed and the ocean floor
are also of vital nud increasiag strategic importance.
Present and cl early f orseeable techno! ogy also permits
their effective expioitaNon  or military Or eCOnomic
purposes. Some countries may therefore be tempted
to uee their technical competence to achieve asar-
unbreakab!e world dominance through predominant
Central Over the Sea-bed and the OCean flaor. This,
even mare than the search for wealth, will impel
countries with the requisite technical competence
carapetitiveiy to extend their jurisdiction urer select-
ed areas of the ocean Boor. The process has already
started and will lead to a competitive scramble for
sovereign rights over the lead underlying the world'e
seas nnd oceans, surpassing in magnitude and ia
its Implication last century'e colonial scramble for
territory ~a asia and Africa. The consequences
wtII be very grave: at the very least a dramatic
escalation of the arms race and sharply increasing
world tensions, caused aleoby the intolerable injustice
that wouki reserre the plurality of the «orkpe
rweaurcee for the exclusive benefit of less than a
handful ot' nations. The strong would get stronger,
the rich richer, aad among the rich Ummselves there
mmM arise an increasing and Insuperable differen-
tlatioa between two or three and the remainder.
Between iha very few dominant Powers, eueplclona
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and tensions would reach unprecedented levels. Tra-
ditional activities on the high seas would be curtailed
and, at the same time. the world would face the growing
danger of permanent damage to the marine environment
through radio-active and other pollutioru this is a
virtually tnevttable consequence of the present sit
uatlon.
92, These are tbe prospects that the world faces,
not tn a remote future, but as an immediate con-
sequence of forces and pressures already at work.
93. Can these pressurea be restrained through the
conttnuation and normal expansion of the work already
being undertaken within the United Nations system and
by reiated tnter-governmental bod is s?
94. Nearly all tJnited Naticne SgenCiee are direCtly
Or indireotly, aetieely Or pOtentially, COnCerned With
ibe seas: we have seen that tbe IAEA bas done use-
ful research on the question of radio-scttve waste
disposal into the Sess; the international Labour Organisa-
tionon  ILO! is concerned with the conditions of
work of seafarers; FAO and other agenCies with
fisheries; lhiCO and the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development  UNCTAD! with shipping:
the World Health Organisation  WHO! has a potential
interest in the health of atauinauts. There are also
the World hieteoroiogical Drganiaation  WMO!,
UNESCO and Other agenCiss,
95, The United Nations itself hasbeen somewhat slow
in entering the f'le dr the baste resolutions are
Economic and Social Council resolution 1112  XL! of
7 MarCh 1966 and General Aeeembly resolution 2172
 XX1! of 6 December 1966,
96. The former requests the SecretaryWsneral:

'�! To make a survey of the present state of
knowledge of these resources of the ses, beyond the
continental shelf, and of the techniques for exploit-
ing these resources ...

' ID ... to attempt to identify those resourcesnow
considered to be capable of economic exploitation.
eepeoially for the benefit of developing countrtes;

' 9! To  dent fy any gapa in available knowledge
which merit early attention ...

gj To report oo the progress of the survey at
an early session of the Council".

9'7, General Aeeeinbly reeolution 2172  XXI! la later
ln date but vaguer in terminology, This resoluiioni

'R~ueste the Secretary-General � tncomperation
With the United Nat!Ona EduCatienal, SoientlfiC and
Cultural Organisation and, in particular, its Inter-
governmental Oceanographic Commission, the Food
and Agriculture Organisation of the Untted Nations
and, in parttculai', its Committee on Fisheries, the
World Meteorologioal Organisation, other inter-
governmental organixations concerned, and the
Governments of interested Member States, ...-to
undertake... a comprehensive survey of activities
ln marine SCtence and teCbnology. inCluding that
relating to mineral resources development. under-
taken by Members of the United Nations family of
organiaations, ...

~... to formulate proposals for;

" 9! Ensuring the most effective arrangements for
an expanded programme of international co-opera-
tion ... in the exploitation and develOprnentof marine
resources, ...

v  t! lniiiaMng and strengthening marine education
and training programmes . �'

98. The General Assembly further requested the
Secretary-Gene ra L

'... to aet up a small group of experts... to
assist hiin in ihe preparation of the comprehensive
survey called for in paragraph 2 above snd in the
formulation of the proposals ...",

and requested that the survey and proposals be sub-
initted to 5he Advisory Committee on the Application
of Science and Technology to Development for ita
comments and that subsequently the survey, the
proposals and the comments be submitted to the
ttmnty-third SeSS!On Of the General Aaaeinbiy thraugh
the Economic and Social CounciL
99, Quite a long and arduous lourney, and it will be
nOtioed. aiSO that the aCtian SO far is COr fined tc
surveys of progress made in the technology and in
the identifiCation of resources that were identified
many years ago.
100. Among inter-governmental bodies related to the
United Nations system, there is no doubt that the
fifty-eight-member IntergOVernmental OCeanographiC
Commission, created by UNESCD in 1960 io Co-
ordinate oceanographic research at the inter-govern-
mental leVel, has been the most aCtivs with regard
to the specific question which we are now ccn-
slderingi that is the sea-bsd and ths ocean floor
beyorxl the gsophys ical continental shelf.
101. The CommisaiOn has interpreted its terms Of
reference broadly and has been most active in
promoting scientific co~ration at the inter-govern-
mental level in all matters coocerning the marine
environment
102, Recently the Commission has become incrsas
ingly concerned by the uncertainties and grave in-
adequacies of current international law in so tar as
it affects scientific investigation of the oceans, This
year the Soviet Union proposed that the IOC crests
a special working group on legal aspects of the studies
of the ocean and uttliratton of oceanic resources in
order to;

"... prepare drafts of:  9! a convention on the basic
principles of cooducting sctenttfic research on the
high seas, and  
! a convention on the international
norms of exploration and exploitation of the mineral
resources of the high seas'.

ln addition the working group waa to provide the
IOC secretariat with advtoe on legal aspects of
scienttfic studies of the ocean. Finally, an international
Confe rene e was e nil I sagsd tc discuss and adopt the draft
conventions. I have not before me the records of the
fifth session of the IOC now meeting et ihe UNESCO
beadquartere; it le pOSSible,-hcweVer, that Same dele-
gations may have observed that the Soviet proposai
ooncerning the preparation of a conventton on the
exploratton and exploitation of the mineral resources
of the high seas went somewhat beyond the competence
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of an exclusively scientific organisation. In any case
the IOC in its resolution adopted a few days ago, on
27 October, limited Itself to establishing a "working
group an legal questians related ta scientific isvestl-
gaflans af the ocean", and charged this group with.

"�! Considering legal aspeatsspectflcallyrelated
ta scientific investigations of the rature and ... re-
sources of the ocean ... with s view to indicating
legal principles which should faciBtate and guide
scientific research ...

'Q}! preparing docutnentstion concerning the ef-
fect of the Iaw of the sea on scientific research and
proposals relating both to the contrihutian of scienti-
fic knowiedge to the development of the law of the
sea and to the partiCIpatian of the IOC in the de
liberatians of the United Nations and apprOprlste
specieiised bodies to asstst them in taktng proper
account of scientiftc interests... In the considera-
tion of the farther development af the law of the
sea.~

I am sorry the language is so involved. but it is nat
my language. The IOC in that resolution also informs
the United Nations of the establtshment of this
working group and declares its readiaess;

 s! To assist in the consideration of the possible
future development of the lsw of the sea, from the
point of view of the scientiftc interests isvolved, and

" h! To assist la the acquisitlaa and distribution of
scientific knowledge... necessary far tbe optimum
use of tbe seas ln the interests of mankind.... ~

Thie Informattan. I think, sbauld be Considered by tbe
General Assetnbly aa an invitation to lt to act ln this
matter,

103. Prom what I have stated I believe it can he
reasonably deduced that while the speoialixed agencies
and the United Nations itself may be doing valuable
technical work in the fields within thetr competence,
their activities have no prospecl ln any wsy of
diminishing the pressures making for the competitive
apprOpriatIOn for national purpoeee Of the Sea-hed
snd ocean floor, nor do their activities give much
prospect of coping effectively with massive problems
of world-wide scope such as ths problem of the
pollution of the marine environment, sinae there is
a complete lack af a general institutional framework
which can provide focus and efficient directton ta the
fragmented acttvtttea that are naw going on. Purther-
mare, reliance by some agenates on the universal and
spontaneous Implementatlou by States of recommenda-
tions, however desirable, made by technical bodies
may perhaps, we sutnnit, be a little optimistic. we
also note dmt !he basiC political problem has been
carefully avoided ln sfl the activities going on so
far, and even In General Assembly resolution 2ly2
 XXI>, which is ths basic Geoeral Assembly res-
OlutiOn, eVerything ie mentiaaad eXCept the haeia
pollflcal problem. The only result that we can hope
for flam the study which ie now being carried out
by the Panel of Experts, whiCh will meet again nest
year, is a lang study and a long dtscusstonof the
scientific and engineering aspects of the question.
104. In tbe circumstances, lt ls not surprising that
tacrsasing oancern baa been expressed in unofficial

quarters over the apparent lack of awareness in the
lnlernational catnmunity of the implicatians of recent
developments in technology in the Context af the
1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental Shelf.
Increastngiy numsraus voices havebeenraisedstress-
ing the urgency oi considering thc vital political
questtons Involved and urging that clear legal pro
vision be made for an International rdgime, sdmtnis-
tered by an eificient international authortty over the
sea-bed and the acean floor beyond a var kxtsly defined
continental shelf. I should like to psy a tribute in this
connexion both to the Commission to Study the Or-
ganiaatlon of Peace and to the International Law
Assaotation far their excellent work in aiertiagpubiic
OpiniOn, Snd I wtattd COmmend fOr Careful Study the
documentation praduoed by them on the question we
are considering. Tbe latest proposal in favour af aa
international rggime wae put forward in July thie year
by the Wor!d Peace Through Law Conferenoe whioh
was attended by aver 2,000 lawyers and judges fram
over 100 Ccuntriea, That proposal was coatalsed in
resolution 15 which deserves to be cited:

eWhereas, new technology and oceanography have
revealed the possibfllty of exploitation of untold
resources of the high seas and the bed thereof
beyond tbe cantlnental shelf and mare than half of
manklsd finda i tee!I underprivileged, underfed
and underdeveloped, aud the high seas are the
common heritage of all mankhuL

"Resolved, that the World Peaoe Through Law
Center.

'�! Recommend to the General Assembly of ths
United Nations the issuance of a proclamation
declaring that the non-fishery resources af the high
seas. outside tbe territorial waters of any State,
and the bed of tbe sea heyats2 the continental shelf,
appertain ta the United IISNena and are subjeCt to
tts jurisdiction snd contraL»ie

105. Among the supporters ofantuternattonalrdgtme
for the sea-bed and the ocean fioor there are two
main aurrents af apinion. One favours the creation
of a new agency responsible for all oceanographic
acttvitles, inoludlng thase concerning mineral re-
saurces of the sea. The ether prefers to entrust all
responsibility lo the United !tattoos.

108. As an fllustration af the farmer current of
opiniOn I will Cite the reCommendatiOn Of the JOint
Working Group of the Advisary Committee on Marine
Resources Research  AChtlRR!, the Scientific Cmn-
roittse on Oceanic Research  SCOR! and tbe World
Meteorological Organtsstjoa  Wh O!, to the effect
that.

'member governments of the United Nations famfly
and the various United Nations agencies give early
and thorough consideration to the advisability and
feasibility of establishing a central loter-govern-
mental oceanic organisation to desi with sll aspects
of ocean Investigation and uses of the seas.

That recommendation is contained In the records of
the meeting af the Joint Working Group held from
tf to 21 ~ 19$7.

~ see
waL I ls.
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7ne meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.

Tttat J»»»a»V tteSMneaLws»  » v.n.

101. On the other hand, other experts believe, like
Chriety, that an effective international rsgtme can
best be developed under the auspices of the United
Nations since this:

~... is the ane publiC international bOdy ... that
comes closest to meeting the requirements ... to
achieve an international rsgime. The UnltetiNations
authority must acquire jurisdiction of the resources
oa and under the sea floor. This jurisdiction must
permit it to part and protect exclusive rights of
entrepreneura... and moat also have the ability

to tax or extract rent or royalty payments for the
use Of the reeources and lt must be given the ability
to utiliae or distribute these revenues in an sc-
aeptable manner.»

105. Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether I cauld take
the recess nowT
10$. The CHAIRMAN; In response to the request af
the representative of Malta, we can adjourn now and
resume at 3 o' clock,
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!. The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Malta
ia comp!etc his sta ament.

2, Mr. PARDO  Mahs!: Mr. Chairman, I am deep!y
conscious of ihe fact that the Committee is mos  anxious to
pro cad to thc Korean question, and I have used the
lancbeon interval to drastically reduce what I had in mind
'� say,

3. From what I said this morning, I think it is clear that
 herc can be no doubt tha  an effcctivc in ernationsl rdg!me
aver  he sea-bed and the ocean fioor beyond a clearly
defined national jurisdiction is tbc only altcmative by
which wcxan hope to avoid thc escab t!ng tensions  hat wiU
be inevitable if thc present situationis aUowed to continue.
lt is the only ahernative by which we csn hope to escape
the immense hazards of a perrnancnt impairment of the
marine environment. It b, flnaliy, thc only alternative  hat
pves assurance  hat the immense resources on and under
ibe ocean floor will be exploited with harm to none and
benefit  o a!l.
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4. Finally, s property established international regime
contains aii the necessary e!erncnis which shouid make it
acceptable io afi of us here. rich and poor counines, strong
an l weak, coastal and land!naked Siares. Through an
in creational regime sfi can receive assumnce that at least
ihe deep sea flour will be used exclusively for peaceful
purposes and that there will be orderly exploi ation oi: its
resources.

5, You will nOte, however, that aH prapnsala pui forward
up to now for an in ernationel regime have avoided facing
the defence aspects of the question be ure us. Those
aspects, in our opimon, are crucial For an enduring
international solution of the problem. Appropriation for
national purposes oi' the sea4 ed and  be ocean floor
beyond the ge'ophysical continental shelf has already
started, My Government believes that tiie in ernational
cornmuni y bas no alternative in  hase circumstances but to
aim consciously and with s sense of urgency towards  he
creation of an ~nternational regime, beyond. I repeat,
reasonably defined national jurisdiction. In creating sudi a
regime, we must face squarely the vital issues of legitimate
national security together with the ecouornic, saran i!lc and
other impbcations.

6, Our general objec ive must be to creaie conditions in
thc marine environment that will be of benefi   o aH
coun ries. We do not believe thai i  wouM be wise to make
the United Nations itself responsible for sdminisiering an
international rcg mc, We say this not because we have any
objections of principle, bu  for practical reasons.

7. I shsH not take your time to lb   bem here. I would
only observe that it is hardly likely that those countnes
 hat have already developed a  ecbnicai capabihty  o
exploit thc ocean floor wou!d agree io an in ernaiiorial
rdg!me if it were adminis ared by a body where smafi
countries. such as niine, had the same voting power as the
United States or the Soviet Union.

8. Hence, our long- erm objective is the creation of a
special agency with adequate powers io adrninisier in  be
interests of mankind the oceans snd the ocean floor beyond
national jurisdiction. We envisage such an agency as
assurnlfig Jurisdic ion, no  as a sovereign, bui as a trustee for
aH countries over  he oceans and the ocean floor. The
agency shou!d bc endowed with wide powers to regulate,
supervise and contro! ai! activities on or under the aceans
and the ocean floor. It would be premature for me io
elaborate on ibe provisions which could be incorporated in
the charter of  he suggested agency to ensure that the ocean
floor be used exc!usdve!y for peacefu! purposes, Perhaps it
Will SuffiCe at thia Stage  O aaaure yOu that We havC
examined the question carefufiy and my Governmen  is
satisfied  hat it is I'emible to give credible assurance io afi
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coun rica  ha  through the agency the ocean floor beyond
national jurisdimion will in fact be used exrlusively f' or
peaceful purposes.

9 In our view  lic «gcncy sboiild have the power
cfrec ively  a rcgulare thc comnicrcial cxplai a ion of the
oman Aoor. We would envisage exploraiion rights and
leases being granted in respect of mineral, petroleum and
other resources !ying in thc area within i s jurisdiction. We
have made some hasty calcu!a ious on the amount of
revenue which ihe agency could be expec ed to receive
From such activities. Qn the assumption that an agency
would be crea cd in  hc year l970, that technology wiH
continue  o advance,  ha  exploitation will be com-
mensurate with the presently known resources ol thc ocean
floor, that explore ran rights and leases will be gran ed at
rates coniparable  o  !rose existing at present under national
jurisdiction and rha  the continental shelf under national
juris  ictfon wig be defined approxirna cly at the 200
metres isobath or a  twelve miles from the nearest coas , we
believe  hat by 197S, that is, five years after an agency is
established, gross annual income will reach a level which we
canservaiively es irna e a  around $6,000 million. AAer
deducting administration expcnscs and all other legitimate
expenses including suppor   o oceairographfc research, the
agency would, in our view, s rll bc left with at least g 5,000
million  o be used  o further either directly or through thc
United fixations Development Programme the development
of poor countries. The sum which I have mentioned is a
conserva ive es  ma e. I would recall, in this respect, tha 
the United States Government alone has received only Cram
petroleum leases on its continental shelf in the last fifteen
years the sum of $3,6 thousand million. That fs are
country in respec  of one product alone. Should the
international agency be established, and should revenues be
approximately a  the level which wc es i nate, the intcrna-
 ional aid picture will be completely  ransformed,

10. Wc also envisage the agency as the body with over-all
responsibility for keeping the problem of acean pollution
under control. Thc useful work of existing specialized
bodies such as the international A omic Energy Agency,
the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, the
Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
and others would no  be jeopardized. Their col!abaration
would be sol!cited and their advice, if endorsed by the
agency, could be incorporated in aa enforceabl ~ code of
law for ihe accepted use of the deep seas snd of thc ocean
floar. We believe  hat  he, existence and powers of thc
suggested agency should be founded on a treaty c!carly
deAning the outer limits oC the continental shelf subject to
national jurisdiction, and establishing generally acceptable
principles with regard  o the use of  he deep seas and oF the
ocean Aoar. We are strongly of  hc opinion  bat the
Following. among other principles, should be incorporated
in the proposed treaty:

 k! The sca-bed and the ocean Aoar, undedying the seas
beyond the limits af national jurisdiction as defined in the
treaty, are not subject to national appropriation in any
manner wha soever.

 b! The sea%cd and the ocean floor beyond the limits of
national jurisdiction shall be reserved exclusively for peace-
ful purposes,

 c! Scientific rcscarch with regard  o the deep seas and
ocean floor, not dirac ly connected with defence, shall be
I'reefy permissible and its resof s available to all.

 d! Thc resources of the sea+cd and ocean Aoor, beyond
the limits ol national jurisdic ion, shall be expkn cd
primarily in the interests oF mankind, with particular regard
ta the needs oF poor countries.

Fe! The exploration and exploi ahon oF the sea+el and
ocean Aoor beyond thc limit  of na iona! jurisdiction shall
be conducted in s manner cons s ent wi h the prfnc!p!es
and purposes of the Uni cd Nations Cfrartcr and in a
manner no  causing unnecessary obstruction of the high
seas or serious impairment of the n crine environnien ,

Il. There are other important principles which we could
mcn ion, bu  herc again I am aware tha  time presses.

our long- arm objectives. We rea!izc  hat
achieved ei hcr quirk!y or easily. Wc hope,
the General Asscmbty wiB a  its presen 

resolution emhody ing thc following

�. Fiat, the sea.bcd and the ocean flour arc a common
heritage of mankind and dioukl be used and exploited for
peaceful purposes and for the exclusive benefit of mankind
as a whole, The needs of poor countries, representing that
part of mankind which is most in need oF assistano., should
receive preferential consideration in  hc event of financial
benefits being derived From Aic cxploita ion ot' the  caked
and ocean floor for commercial purposes.

�. Second, cfaiins to sovereignty over thc sea-bed and
ocean Aoor beyond present national jurisdictian, as
presently c!aimed, should bc frozen until a clear definition
of the continental shelf is formulated.

IS, Third, a widely rcpresenta ive bu  not  oo numerous
body should be established in the first place to consider  he
security, economic and other imp!ications of the estab!!ali-
ment of an interne iona! iggime over the deep seas and
ocean floor beyond the limits of prese  t national !urisdic.
tioo; in the second place, to draA a cornprehensivc treaty to
safeguard the international character ol' the seabed and
ocean Boor beyond present national jurisdiction; and in the
third place to provide for  he establishment oCan lntema-
tional agsncy which nil l a  sure  ha  national activities
undertaken in  hc deep seas and on thc ocean Aoor will
conform to the principles and provisians incorporated in
the proposed treaty.

�. We have prepared a draft resolution embodying  he
paints I have mcn ioncd. Wc arc reluctant. however,  o
submit it officially for consideration by this Committee.
The question of the sea-bed and ocean Aoor beyond present
national jurisdiction is of' vital importance to all of us. ft is
also a matter in which  he concurrence of all is essentia!. We
are not anxious, therefore, to engage publicly in the usual
controversy wbicfi often premdes  hc adoption uf a
resolution, We do nat wish ta divide this Cornrni tce. We
propose instead  o appeal to moral conckp s, to reason and
 o wclbunderstood national interest. I would accordingly
formally request you, Mr, Chairman, to appoint a smaf! but
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widely represcntativ» group to consult together and to
dsborate a draft resolution which, we would hope, may bc
~ ceeptsblc to all, or at least to the great majority of
Member States.

17. The CHAIRMAN: The Comnuttee has just heard thc
detailed snd welldocumented statement from the reprcscn-
tativc of Matte on the sea-bed snd the ocean Iloor. With the
rich material contained in his staterncnt he was able to
nuke us enjoy a most chvllenging journey in a new area as
yrt little known to msn, I arn sure that the gemus of' man
will not I'ail to unfokl the various inysteries of oceans and
seas.

lg. Thc item proposed by Malta invites our serious
attention and deserves due consideration by the United
Nations and other international organizations. There is no
aced for mc to indicate the complex problems involved.
Here is a new arena where scientists, cconornists, jurists and
politicians can and must deploy their untiring efforts and
pooi their resources to promote international, peaceful
coopers ion for thc purposes of serving humanity and
easbkng it ro use for tbe bettcnnent of ihc human race all
the tpfts which nature can offer. During this session I
foresee a most interesting debate on this new item.
However. this does not necessarily mean that we should act
is haste but, rather, cautiously and in phases. In this way I
sm sure the international community will proceed in rhe
dght direction.

l9. In connexion with the proposal made by the represen-
tative of Malta, I hoPe that he will agree with me that the
Committee cannot now decide upon this issue, and that he
wgl be kind enough to leave 'g to the Chair to decide upon
it st the proper time and after consultation.

20. If it is so agreed, wc shall now begin considetation of
the substaotive aspects of item 33, the Korean question,
with its three sub-items.



Resolution Establishing a Committee on the Peaceful
Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the

Limits of National Jurisdiction,
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~ G.A. Res. 2467 A, 23 U.N, GAOR Supp.  No. 18! at 15, U.N. Doc.
A/7218 �968!.



Iteeutu>t<<na ~ <h>pival as ihs res<orts ss ths piss> Ifsnu<a><tos,

2467  XXIII!. Kxan>laotian of the question of
the reservation exclusively for peaceful pur
poses of the sea-bed anil the ocean JIaor,
an<I the subsoil thereof, un<leriying thc higIi
seas ha'i aud the II>ul't ~ af preset>t nntio>lal
jurisdiction, and the use of their resources
in the interests of tnanklnd

.Tl<r Cra<'rat ASSen!II/r,
R co//i><lt the item entitled "Examination af the

question of the reservation exclusivelv for peacetul
purpases of the ~-bed and the ocean IIaar, and tbe
subsoil thereof, underlying the high seas beyond
thc linii s nf present natinnal jnris<lictin», ai><l thc use
<>f their r<s»users in <1>c intcres>S ni n>;mkin<1".

Hari<r<> lir a<lad its rcsahi>in>i 2340  XXI J1 of 18
Deco»>bc I.tr>7 cn»corno<l ivi<h the problems arising
iu the area >o ivhicl> the title ai >hc itc>n rciers,

Rcaty<ru<3«t thc objectives sct forth in >liat resalutian,
Taliup uole iitli ap«reriation af >he report prepared

by the .4d &or Committee ta Study tbe Pcacef»I Uses
of the Sca-!lcd and the Ocean Floor bc>oud the Limits
of 'National Jurisdiction,ss keeping ia >»iud the vievrs
«vprcs>cd i» the course or' its ivark and drasiing upon
ds Cxper>ence.

Recap<!i-Ib>q that it is in the interest oi ma»!'iud as
a iihole to fa>v>ur the exploration and usc of the sea-
bed and the ocean I}no«and thc subsoil thereof, bevond
!hc limits oi national jurisdictio». for peacetul purposes.

C<I>!s«t 'I r',< th.'i> it IS I<rip»< >.>>>t tn pri<i>«iei' Inter-
»n»'a'>S! c<'- >pm»«»i 4» thv cvp!«a>«<:> anil Caplaua-
tiO» Oi t!!< re.a>>vers <'I> il<>S area.

Cont<»crit that siieh exp!nits>irn shruld bc carried
out for ihc benefit of ma»kin!I as a ii.l!o!e, irrespective
of the "cographi:a!;caution of State<, taidng into
sccomi»bc spccia! interests and reei!s nf the develop-
ulg coun ~ <cs,

Co<>s<'<fcriolt that it is essential ta provide, ivithin
the Unit<vl 'Xa>ious system, a focal paint >'nr the elabora-
tinn at deiirab!c measures of in>or»at!anal cowperation,
taking iutn aCCnuiir Olterna»ve art»:Il an;I pOten:ia!
u~s ni >'!>'~ ir<-I a.>I' inr the Cn-nr<!inn>in» O! >he ac-
tivu:CS «> <'.i. 'r<ian"i .I «r au»c<'><I>I<»> tl>i< ri'gs>'d.

1. k.'is!'list<os a >'n><>mh>ee <In >I:c Pcacviul l.'svs ol
thc Sc:i-I',<Il an<1 >hc f>conn Fkinr l>vv<m<l the J.iniits
< l X>i>. '»I:i! Juri-II!c>»:i <v»»1'n« I I I inr>v->iv.i!t«>vs:

tn.<I I<, <.<. >II - > .»<»»» I,:
 s! I'II >n<lv >1.< <k<lr<r;iiir> Il >III- Ii ~ Il 1<ri»<i!>!!i

a> <1 I<' fl» !vh«'h u .» I !I.<I»I »I- 92!»I I'»:I»«'I'Il c<!.I ' <'I'a-

i tl'I < i<<i ' it<IJI. Sr<i< Ul, ' S ."..< Ii »Il su '. ':»I 'I»'I 5<<,

tion in the exploration and use of thc sea-bed and
tl>e ocean IIoor, and the subsoil thereof, beyond the
li<»its of national jurisdiction aud ensure the explaita-
tion of their resources for tbe be»of>t of mankirx!, and
the ecanomic and other requirement vrhich such a
rfgia» should satis>v in order to meet the interests oi
hunianitv as a ivhole;

! Ji! To stud> the iva>.s a»d means of promoting tbe
exploitation and use oi the resources of this area, and
oi international cooperation to that end, taking into
account the foreseeable development of technology and
the econoniic implications af such exploitation and bear-
ing i>i mind the fact that such exploitation should
benef>t n>anki»IJ aa a ivhole;

 cl Tu reviciv the studies carried out in thc f>eld
of exploration and research in this area and aimed at
Intensifying iiuernational co-operation and stimulating
the exchange anil the i>.idest possible disso>nination oi
scienti>ic knoivledgc an the subject;

 d! To examine propo»d measures of campcratlon
to be adopted bv >he international co>nn>unitv in
order to prevent the marine po!1«tion ivhich may result
from the cxliloratio» and exploitation of the resources
of >Iris area;

3..lfso calls npo» the Co>nn>ittee to stud> iur>her.
ivitbin thc context oi the title of the i>ca>, and taking
into account the studies and international negotiations
being undertaken in >he y>cld of disarma<nent, the reser-
iatin» evc!» iv!Iv fnr I~racci«l f»ir!iose of >he sca-l<e I
an<1 >lie ne«»> !Ianr >vithn«t prcju<liec '>o the limits
ivlllcli »>'li he agl'vv<1 <Ill»11 in this rcspec>;

4 Re<I»cits tbe Co>i>»>it>co'
 at Ta ivork in close campers>ion uith the spcclalised

agencies, tl:c J»tcrnatiaiial Atomic Encrg> Agenc! a'.>d
the i»tcrgavcr»n>cata! bodies dealing iviih the prob!e>ns
referred >a in the present resolution, so as to avoid ani'
duplication or over!a!>ping ot' activities;

 b> To make reco»>mendatians to thc General As-
scmb!v an the <piss>iona nieationed in paragraphs 2
and 3 abme;

 c> In co-operation <vith tl>e Secretary-Co»eral. to
submit ta >be GcucraI Assemb!y re!>or>s on its ac>ivities
at e ch subsequent session;

fi>rites >he specialized agencies. the International
A>an>i; I:nergv Age»cy and other in>ergaverun>ento!
b>dies b>cI«di;>g the i»>ergovcrni»emal Oceanographic
t.'>»n:»isis» «> i!>e 1. "<»c<i! Na»'o:>s Ed>:ca>>ansi. bc>a»-
tide and C»1>«ral Orgcni atk>n to ca-opemte fuII> iviih
the Coma>ittec in >he impIemenmtion oi thc present
resolution.

JI ' I«l I'1<><ury»<C<'tisa.
'I Dccc;i<I< r JPd!f.
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~ G,A. Res. 2574 D, 24 U.N. GAOR Supp.  No. 30! at 11, U.N. Doc.
A/ "/630 �969}.



H<»«t«iiu«» «<l«ui«i «« II«.' «' i«<ri» «r tl«. t'ir»i $.'««««ni« .

The General AsseInbly,

Recaiiing its resolution 2467 A  XXIII! of 21 De-
cember 1968 to the eKcct that the exploitation of the
resources of the sea-bed and the ocean floor, and the
subsoiI thereof, beyond the limits of national jurisdic-
tion should be carried oui for the benefit of mankind
as a whole, irrespective of the geographical location of
States, taking into account the special interests and
needs of the developing countries,

Eonvinced that it is essential; for the achievement of
this purpose, that such activities be carried out under
an imernational regime including appropriate interna-
tional machinery,

Poring that this matter is under consideration by the
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the
Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdic-
tion,

Recalling its resolution 2340  XXII! of 18 Decem-
cember 1967 on the importance of preserving the sea-
bed and the ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof, be-
yond the limits of national jurisdiction from actions
anJ uses which might be detrimental to the comnion
interests of mankind,

Deciares that, pending the establishment of the
aforementioned international regime:

 a! States and persons, physical or juridical, are
bound to refrain from all activities of exploitation of
the resources of the area of the sea-bed and ocean floor,
and the subsoil thereof, beyond the limits of national
jurisdiction;

 b! No claim to any part of that area or its re-
sources shall be recognized.

l 833rd p1enary meering,
15 December l969.



Montevideo Declaration on the Law af the Sea,
May 8, 1970~

~ U.N. Legislative Series, U.N. Doc. ST/LEG/SKR.B/16 at 586 �974!.
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MONTEVIDEO DECLAEATICE GN THE LAW OF THE SEA

 8 May 19?0!

The States represented at the Montevideo Meeting on the Law of the Sea,
~Roc thatthre* t adhdrdhi,coals dsoiallikht

the sea, the land, and its inhabitant, Man, «hich confers on the coastal peoples
legitimate priority in the utilization of the natural resources provided by their
marine environment,

R~o'*' ilk lse tl t aay a ~ do er i d th l' t ~ of t' sl

sovereignty and jurisdiction over the sea, its soil and its subsoil, and the
conditions for the exploitation of their resources, must take account of the

geographical realities of the coastal States and the special needs and economic

and social responsibilities of developing States,

C~tderta th t sci tiffs aod t eh oladical d r ' th ~ *Ol tt tio
of the natural wealth of the sea have brought in their train the danger of
plundering its living resources .through injudicious or abusive harvesting
practices or through the disturbance of ecological conditions, a fact «hich
supports the right of coastal States to take the necessary measures to protect
those resources within areas of Jurisdiction more extensive than has traditionally
been the case and to regulate within such areas any fishing or aquatic hunting,
carried out by vessels operating under the national or a foreign flag, subject

to national legislation and to agreements concluded with other States,

That a number of declarations, resolutions and treaties, many of them inter-

American, and multilateral declarations and agreements concluded between

Latin American States, embody legal principles which justify the right of States

to extend their sovereignty and Jurisdiction to the extent necessary to conserve,

develop and exploit the natural resources of the maritime area adjacent to their

coasts, its soil and its subsoil,

That, in accordance with those legal principles the signatory States have,

by reasnn of ccnditiOns peCuliar tO them, eztended their SOvereignty or exClusive

rights of jurisdiction over the maritime area adjacent to their coasts, its soil
and its subsoil to a distance of 200 nautical miles free the baseline of the
territorial sea,
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That the implementation of measures to conserve the resources oi' the sea,
its soil and its subsoil by coastal States in the areas of maritime jurisdiction
adjacent to their coasts ultimately benefits mankind, ~hich possesses in the
oceans a major source of means for its subsistence and development,

That the sovereign right of States to their natural resources hss been

recognized and reaffirmed by many resolutions of the General Assembly and other
United Nations bodies,

That it is advisable to embody in a joint declaration She principles
emanating from the recent movement towards the progressive developncnt of
international law, which is receiving ever-increasing support from the

international community,

Declare the following to be Basic Principles of the Law of the Sea:

l. The right of coastal States to avail themselves of the natural resources

of the sea adjacent to their coasts and of the soil and subsoil thereof in
order to promote the maximum development of their economies and to raise the

levels of living of their peoples;

2. The right to establish the limits of their maritime sovereignty and

jurisdiction in accordance with their geographical and geological characteristics
and with the factor . governing the existence of marine resources and the need

for their rational utilization;

The right to explore, to conserve the living resources of the sea

adjacent to their territories, and to establish regulations for fishing, and

aquatic hunting;

4 . The right to explore, conserve and exploit the natural resources of

their continental shelves to where the depth of the superjacent waters admits

of the exploitation of such resources;

The right to explore, conserve and exploit the natural resources of

the soil and subsoil of the sea-bed and ocean floor up to the limit within which

the State exercises its jurisdiction over the sea;

6. The right to adopt, for the afor'ement ioned pur'poses, regulatory

measurcS applicable in areas under their maritime sovereignty and jurisdiction,
without prejudice to freedom of navigation by ships and overflying by aircraft

o f any flag.
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Furthermore, the signatory States, encouraged by the results of this

Meeting, express their intention to co-ordinate their future action with a view

to defending effectively the principles embodied in this Declaration.

This Declaration shall be known as the aNontevideo Declaration on the Law
of the Sea"



Statement by President Nixon on United States
Policy for the Sea-Bed,

May 23, 1970~

~ 62 U.S. Dept. State Bull, 737 �970!.
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United States Policy for the Seabed

ETATEf>lENT EY PREEIOEHT NIXON '

Thc }!ntinns i!f tl v < orhl a<v m>!v f  'ing dc-
cisio«. of m<»» »t!» » i»>p»v<;>nve tn man's «;c
cf thc nvean- for dr�«lis nhead. lt is<a>e is
@beth< r the  ri v:<»» mill Im used rati<»i«1!v»»<l
e<p!it>t!ly ani! fnr tl>v }e»vtit nf n»>»kind nr
mhvthvr they !vill la»»»>  ~:>r< ar<»;> nf <>nr"-
stra»!c l <'xphu t'> I ««>;I » I <»»I }I «'I i«g !uris<! «'-
tional cb>iu>a ir> !vhich vv<>< tl>c»>oat ><d a»t >« 'd
state» !vi!! he Ioscrs,

The >sans:!}"<sis»o'>v � and !! It I> urgency
because nations have g>!!!vn inv>s« >»ing!y vo»-
scious of the ivealth to be exploited from thv
ssabe<la anil througho«t the matc>s abnvo an<i
because ther src alan been »in apprehensive
about ecological haz!r ls of nnvv"u!«ted n»e of
the oceans anil senheds. Thc stark fact is that
the la» of Ihe sea is inadequate to >neet the
»mls nf }nmlern teel>»ologv anil the cn»cerns
of thc international vo»»m>nity. If it is nnt
}Mdvr»izv ! >n»1}i!at<ra!ly. m i!«tera! actin» and
!ster».'>tl<»>:<I co}>I!i! t nrc incvit«blc.

This is thv time. then, for all »ations to ~t
shout re.olving thc basic issues of tbc future
tsgime for Ihr ne< a»e � n»<l to r<»O!vo it in 1
Way thr>t- <v io»»<1'< to 1 he "<'»e<ell la'I>cl<t <n th 
era of mtcnsivc vs!i!nit !tio» that lies ahea<l.
Tbe 'C»ite<1 S}ates, as a nmjor n>aritin>c po!vvr
aad a !ea<lcr in ocean tcvhnolo-!- to unlock thc
riches of the ocean, ha} a special respr»>sibility
to move tl>ia e}fort fnv!vnrd.

Therefore. I a>» toiler p>oposing that al!
nations adopt ss ~» n» pns»ihle a treaty u»<lcr
Wh}ch thr'>' ivould ri'»o»»ve sll »st<on«i clr>»e a
aver the r>at«ra! resources o f the scabs<1 bcvnn<l
ths po>nt !rhe>1! the l>ig1> seas reach a depth of

tssus<} oa S}nr nn tlvhi>v }teuae press >v}<ssv!.

" H>»iv v s   "I~.» vr I'92ls! an'd   ' «1l I .I''>'ec to
>V«nr� tl v»e resou><mS 1S the Comn>n» her!tap
of pm»kind.

Thr re<!tv»ho»I<1 e»tal>ilish nn i»ti a>atin}>al
regin« fnr the esp!nit»tin» of mal ed vvsn»>!.'es
b<vo»d this lin!it. The re in>c shou!i! pro .ide
for thr vnl!<c<inn nf snl>stantia! mi»vml rois!-
tir r I« .= I f V I rv>su«n:i!,.m»»:« Ir .
1>ul'!a> v, 1» <1«'I<b>I'I'v  »»>I> »l>lv;>.'»I 1: »v ' I !
dc!vhq~i»g '<» »} iv». 11 sh!!ul I r>1~!  '«I; hlish
hrc»er  l rulvs to pr  v<»t unreasonnbh! interfer-
e»cc !vith nrher uses nf the o ean. t! protect rhe
ncaa» froin pnllution, to a»si<re the integrity of
t!« inv ;t>ner t »ecrss;>r>. for such exploitation,
snd tn p<v>vi<1< fnr !uacefu! am1 vmnp»lsnrv
sett!v»!v»t nf �>»p»tc».

I prnposc tmn tyivrs of »!av!>i»ery for 1u<hor-
izing exp!nit»tion of seabed resources beyo»d a
<lepth nf Eno n>etc<a.

Firat, I prop»a' tl>at Cna»tn! n1tinns r> t aS
trust va for the inter»ntionnl comm> nity in an
intern1tiO}ml tru,tve»hip Z u>O co<npri»ed Of the
cn»tine»tat <nardna l>evonil a <lcptl> of ND
mvtem O}f their COa»t». In return, e1ch C<s>sta!
;tat< !vould receive n»harv nf th<> i»<vrnatir»u>1
rcvcnn< s from thc zone i}t ml>ich it:>vts as ta>stoa
a»<1 vo»hl in>1«!-v a l<litir!»al taxes i f } h ac  ! cro
ilv  rr!v l  lr i»»blv.

Vs n re<'o»d»t<'p! '> rc 'd >}>t<'}'<mth»>41 ma-
chinery mould au<horiz< nnd regulato explora-
tion an<1  >sa of seabed re:-ourecs heiond tl>e
continental margins.

Thc I. nited utr!tes a ill introduce specif!c pro-
pnm!sat the newt mvetin of the I.»ited   ations
Sc'alels Co»>n>it <cc >o earn nnt t!>ere objectives.

k! thou h I i!opc a .reen«nt on such ste!!s can
bo >cacheil rtuick!v, the nrgotistinn of »uch a
romp!cv treaty mny Is! c some lime, I do»ot!
hnivrver, b lieve it is either nccers!rv nr <lesir-
al>lc to trv to halt exploration and exploitation



of <lie scabe<iIs beyond a depth of 200 meters
duvirig tire negotiating process.

Accordingly, I <»ill on other nations to join
tlie I »ired States in an interim policy. I sug-
g< t <liat all permits fur cxt>lnratior> and exploi-
t;it inu of  he =eabcds beyond 000 meters be issued
subject to tlic i»tern»tion,il rcginie to be agreed
iil>on, Tlio r<«imc should accnrdingly inclu<le
due protect>on for the intr�> ity of invcstmcnts
mule in tlie interim 1>cried..k substantial por-
tion of t!<e revenues derived by a state from ex-
ploit,itin» bcyo»<1 200 meters during this i>rreri>n
period shor<Id be turned over to an appropriate
iuternationa! development »m»cy for assist~ace
to developing countries. I would plan to seek
appropriate congressional action to niake eucli
f>r u<Ls ai:ii1 able as soor> as a sufficient number of
ntlier st»tce alen iiidiv;itc their iiilliri«ness to
jni» rliis interior policy.

I mill propose neccss»ry clianges in the domes-
tic import and tax laws snd rebn>lotions nf the
United States to assure that o»r oum laws and
re~<I»tines do not discriniinate against U.S.
»etio»als operating in the trusteeship zone off
our en»st or under tlin authority of the interna-
tional macliinery to be established.

It is equaily important to assure unfettered
nnd harmonious use of the oceans as an avenue
of commerce and transportation and as a source
of food. For this reason the United States iscur-
rcntly engaged vritb other states in an effort to
obtain a new lair-of-thc-sea treat v. This treaty
irould establish a I2-mile limit, for territorial
seas and provide for free transit throu h inter-
natimial sti>nits. It. ivould also accomrnorlnte the
prol0< ms of devclopin roiintries»n<1 nt lier ua.
r il>i>s <vv iiriling tlic cnnseri.,><ion:iiiil iree of the
livi»l rv-or>reve of tlic il>iul< sci>s,

I believe that these propo als;ire essential to
the interests of all natio»s, ricli;ind poor, coastal
:ind landlocl;ed, rc mrdlcss of tlicir political sl s-
tre>s. If they result in international agreements,
uc ein sive over tivo-rhirds of the earth's sur-
I'»i c from national conflict and rivalry, protect
it frn»i poilu<in», rnid p»t it. tn usc fnr tlic I>cnc-
lir ni;ill. '1'liie ii i>ilil I ii ii lirr i>i ~:ic'hicvcniciit
for tliis n, rlr aii»ivcrs;iry year of the United
X»<irma.

73tt



Lima Declaration on the Law of the Sea,
August 8, 1970~

' V.N. Legislative Series, U.N. Doc. ST/LEG/SER.B/16/ at 5S7 �974!,



', DECLAR.4TIOhr' AhID RESOLL'TIOVS ADOPTED .4T THE LATI'.v' AMERI-
CA'.i MEETIV>G ON ASPECTS OF THE LAW OF THE SEA. HELD AT
LIMA FROhl 4 TO 8 AUGUST }9 0'

trr! DECLARATIO>V OF THE LATIN AMERICAN STATES OV THE LAW OF
THE SEA OF 8 AUGUST l970t>

Tltr Lrr rrr .4nierii un gfeeiirig on A iprcri rsJ rhr' Luw r!f t/te Sr rs.
Cr>nri Jr rin/r:

That there is a geographical. economic arid social link between the sea, the land.
and man «ho inhabits it. which confers on coastal popuiaiions a legitimate priority
right to utilize the natural resources of their maritim environment:

That in consequence of thai priority relationship. the nght has been recoenized
of coastal Siates to establish the extent of their maritime sovereignty or jurisdiction
in accordance with reasonable criteria, having regard to their geographical. geological
and biological situa«on and their socio-economic needs and responsibilities:

That the dangers and damage resulting from indiscriminate and abusive practices
in the extraction of marine resources. among other reasons. have Ied an important
group of coastal States to extend the limits of their sovereignty or jurisdiction over
thc sea. with due respect for freedom of navigation and Flight in transit for sihips and
aircraft, without distinction as lo Ilag;

That certain forms of utilization of the marine environment have likewise been
giving rise to grave dangers of contamination of the u aters and disturbance of the
ecological balance, to combat which it is necessary that the coastal States should take
steps to protect the health and interests of their populations;

' tt4>ntsteno de Relaciones Fxtenores del Peru. Instrn>nrnrr>s nnrr»nuiri r inrrrnrrer>snri/rs sr>hrr
r/rrrr /rr> r/e/ nrur  Lima. 197 1 h Pp. 393-307. Terr ts atso circulated as document A/AC.13g/2g Transla-
tion hy the Secretanat uf the United Natirsns.

u The States v:hich voted in favour of the Declaration were: Arazmrna. Brazil. Cok>rnbia. Chile.
Dumimcan Republic, Ecuador. Et Salvador, Guatemala. Honduras. Mexico. Nicaragua. Panama.
Peru and Uruguay. Bolivia, Paraguay and Venezuela voted against ii, Trinidad and Tnhagn absttuncd,



Tha  the developmem of scientific research in the mannc cnvironmen  requires
the widest possible co-operation ainong Sta es, so  hai all ma> cun ril uie and share
in its henefi s, wi hnu  prejudice to the au boriza ion, supervision and par re  i  i in
of the coastal State when such research is camed out v i hin the limits of its sovereignry
or jur~sd~ction;

Tha indeclara ions. resolutionsandrreuues. especially n er-Amer can instruments.
and also in unilater,d declarations and in agreements signed he ween La in Amencan
States legal principles are embodied v,hich justify the aforemen toned rights:

That the sovereign right of States over their natural resources has been recognized
and reaffirmed in numerous resolutions of the General Assemhl y an J other Um ed hiauons
bodies;

That in the exercise of these rights the respective rights of other neighbouring
coastal Slates on the same sea must be mutual > respected: and

That it is desirable to assemble and reaffirm the foregoing concepts in ajoim dec!ara-
tion which wiH take into accoun  thc plurality of existing legal regimes on maririme
sovereignty or jurisdiction in Latin American countries.
Declares as common principles of the Law of the Sea:

l. The inherent right of the coastal State to explore. conserve and exploit ihe
natural resources of th» sea adjacent to its coasts and the soi! and subsoil thereof.
likewise of the Continental Shelf and its subsoil, in order to promote the maximum
development of its economy and to raise the level of living of its people:

2, The right of the coastal State to establish the limits of ns mari ime sovereignty
or jurisdiction in accordance with reasonable criteria, having regard to its geographical.
geological and biological characteristics, and the need  o make rational use of its resour.
cesi

3. The right of the coastal State to lake regulatory measures for the aforcrncn ioncd
purposes, applicable in the areas of its maritime sovereignty or jurisdiction, without
prejudice to freedom of navigation and fhght in transit of ships and aircraft, without
distinction as to flag;

4. The right nf the co~stat State to prevent contaminati<m iif the waters and iiihcr
dangerous and harm ul cll'cc s that muy result from thc uvc. cxpliirition ur cxpluitutiim
of the area adjacent to its coasts'.

5. The right of the coastal State to authorize, supervise and participate in all scien ific
research activities which may be carried out in the mari ime zones subject to its
sovereignty or jurisdiction, and to be informed of the findings and rhe resuhs of such
research.

This declaration shall be known as the "Declaration of the Latin American Staies
on the Law of the Sea".



Lusaka Declaration on Peace, Independence,
Development Co-operation and Democratization of

International Relations and Resolutions of the
Third Conference of Heads of State or Government of

Non-aligned Countries, September 8-10, 1970~
 excerpt!

~ U.N. Legislative Series, U.N. Doc. ST/LEG/SER.B/16 at 593 �974!.



LUSAKA DECLARATION ON PEACE, INDEPENDENCE! DEVELOPMENT
COC!PERATIObf AND DEMOCRATIZATICN OF IN'IYRNATIONAL
RELATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE THIRD CONFERENCE OF
HEADS OF STATE C8 GOVERNMENT OF NON-ALIGNED COUNTRIES

 8-10 September 1+0!

 excerpt !

STA~ ON THE SEA-BED

The Conference of Heads of State and Government is aware that developiog
technology is making the sea-bed and the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof
beyond the limits of national jurisdiction accessible and exploitabl.e for
scientific, economic, military and other purposes. It is convinced that this
area should be used exclusively for peaceful purposes and that the potential
wealth of the area and its resources should be developed and used !or tbe benefit
of mankind as a whole ~

The Conference is convinced that rapid progress in this direction is

essential if coni'lict and tension are to be removed from the area and if its
resources are to be used for the benefit of mankind. In this connexion tbe

Conference regrets ta note that the United Nations Committee on the Sea-Bed
has not yet been able to submit a draft Declaration to the General Assembly
and expresses the hope that the General Assembly will still be able to adopt
such s Declaration to mark the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the United Nations. In the view of the Conference of Heads 6f State and
Government, such a Declaration should, inter alia, reflect the following basic
prin ciple s:
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�! The sea-bed and the ocean floor snd the subsoil thereof beycnd the
limits of national jurisdiction, ss well as the resources of the area, are the

common heritage of mankind.

� ! The area shall not be subject to national appropriation 'by any means.
No State shall exercise or claim sovereign right over any part of it. Ncr shall

any State or person claim, exercise or acquire rights with respect to the ares
or its resources incompatible with these basic principles and the international

regime to be established.

� ! The area shall be used exclusively for peaceful purposes.

� ! The exploratiOn Of the area and the exploitation Of its reSOurces shall
be carried out for the benefit of mankind as a whole, irrespective of the

geographical. location of States, ~bather land-»ck«or coastal, and taking into
account the special needs and interests of the developing countries ~

�! On the basis of these principles an international regime, including

appropriate international machinery to give effect to its provisions, should be

established by an int,ernational treaty. The regime should provide for the

orderly development and rational management of the area and its resources and

ensure the equitable sharing by the international community in the benefits

derived therefrom. It should also make adequate provisions to minimize

fluctuation of prices of land minerals and raw materials that may result from

such activities.

lhe Conference of Heads of State and Government also supports the convening

Bt an early date of a conference on the Lsw of the Sea, after due preparations

have been made for it by a preparatory committee, to review the regimes of the

high seas, the continental shelf, the territorial sea and contiguous zone,

fishing and conservation of living resources of the high' seas, particularly in

order to arrive at a clear, precise and internationally accepted definit'on of

the area of the sea-bed snd ocean floor which lies beyond national jurisdiction,

in the light of the international regime to be establi hed for that ares. Thcsc

questions should be dealt with together in s comprehensive manner rather than

piecemeal.



Declaration of Principles Governing the Sea-Bed and
the Ocean Floor and the Subsoil Thereof Beyond the
Limits of National Jurisdiction, December l7, 1970~

~ G.A. Res. 2749, 25 U.N. GAOR Supp,  No. 28! at 24, U.N. Doc A /8097
�977!,



Gveerat asvisubry Tventr anh Sesalea

2749  XXV!. Declaration of Principles Govern-
ing the Sea Bed and the Ocean Floor, and the
Subsoil Thereof, beyond tbe Limits of Na.
tionnl Jurisdiction

The General Assembly,
Recalling its resolutions 2340  XXII! of 18 Dc.

ccmber 1967, 2467  XXlll! of 21 December 1968
and 2574  XXIV! ot IS December 1969, concerning
the area to which the tide ol the item refers,

Aijfrming tbet Ibcrc is an area of the ses-bcd eud
tbc ocean 5oor, end tbe subsoil thcreo , beyond the
limits ol national jurisdiction, the preasc limits of which
arc yct to bc determined,

Recognizing that the existiog legal rfgime ot tbc
high seas does not provide substenttve rules for regu-
lating the exploradon of tbe aforesaid arcs snd tbe
exploitatiou of its resources,

Convineerf that tbe area sbaH bc reserved exclusively
for peaceful purposes and that tbe expiaration ot tbe
area aod thc exploitation of its resources shall be
carried out for thc bene5t of mankind as a whole,

Begevhrg it essential that an international r6gimc
applying to the area and its resources and ~
appmpnat» internatiorud nmcbinery should be estab-
lished as soon as possible,

Bearing in nund that thc development snd use of
tbc area and its resources shall be undertaken in such
s manner as to foster tbc healthy development of the
world economy and balanced growth of international
trade, aud to minimize any adwrse ecoaondc effects
caused by the flumuation of prices of raw materials
resulting from such ectivides,

Solemnly declares that:
1, T!M sea-bed and ocean goor, and the subsoil

thereof, beyond  hc limits of national jurisdiction
 hereinafter referred to ss tbc area!, as well as the
resources ot tbe area, are the common heritage of
nmnkind.

2. Tbc area shaH not be subject to appropriation
by aay means by States or persons, natural or juri-
dicsJ, snd no State shall claitn or exercise sovereigaty
or sovereign rights over any part thereof.

3, No State or person, natural or juridical, shsH
claim, cxcrcisc or acquire rights with respect to the
area or its resources incompadble with tbe inter-
national i6gime to bc established aad tbe principles
of this Declaration.

4. AH activities regarding the exploration and
exploitation of the resources of the arcs aud other
related activities shell be governed by tbc intcrna-
tioaal rEgime to bc estebgished.

5. fbe arcs shall be open to use cxdusively for
peaceful purposes by sil States, whether coastal or
land-lacked, without discrimimtdon, in accordance
with tbc international rdgime to bc established.

6, Stems shall act in the area in accordance with
tbe s~ pdnciplm and mica of intcrnatbxtud

isw, including tbc Charter of tbc United Nations
aad the Dcclsrstioa oo principles of Inrernatioual
Law coaceruiog Friendly Relations end Coction
among States iu accordance with the Charter of the
Uaitcd Nations, sdopcd by thc General Assembly
ou 24 October 1970 s ia thc interests of mainteiniag
international peace snd security aod promoting in-
ternational c~rstioa snd mutual understanding,

7. Tbc exploration of thc area snd thc cxpioita-
tiou of its resources sbsH be cerned out for thc
benegt of mankind ss s whole, irrespective of the
geographical location of States, whether land-locked
or coastal, and taking into particular consideration
the interests aud needs of tbc developing countries.

8. The area sbaH be reserved exclusively for
peaceful purposes, without prejudice to any mea-
sures which have been or mey be agreed upon iu
the contest of international ucgotiatious undertaken
iu tbe Held of disar&stucnt and which may bc ap-
plicable to a broader area. Ouc or more interns-
uoual agrecracnts shall be concludrd ss soon as
posrible in order to implement c!Icctivcly this prin-
ciple and to constitute a step towards tbe cxclusioa
of thc sea-bed, thc ocean goer and tbc subsoH thereof
from the anne race.

9. On the basis of the princip cs of this Dcdara-
tion, en internatioaal rbgime applying to tbe arcs
aad its rcsourcm and Including appropriate interna-
tional machinery to give effect to its provisions sbsH
be established by an intcrnatirmsl treaty of a uni-
versal character, gencraHy agreed upon. The Mtp'mc
shaH, inter eha, provide for the orderly and safe
development and rational management of the area
and ns rsourcus and for expaudhg opportunitics in
tbe use thereof, and ensure tbc equitable sharbqj by
States in thc bene5ts derived therefrom, tab''ng otto

oonsideratiou the interests and needs of
tbc developing countries, whether land-locked or
coastal.

10. States sbaH promote international co-apcra-
tion ia scienu5c research exclusively for peaceful
purposes:

 o! By pxrticipatioa in international  nogrammes
aod by encouraging ~ration in scient' research
by persotmcl of dttfercnt countries;

 b! Through cgcctivc pubHcation of research
programmes and disscminsnoa of the rcsuhs of re-
scarcb through iateruetiomd channels;

 e! By ~peradan in mcasurcs to strengthen
rcscarch capabihdcs of developing countries, Inciud
iug thc participation of their nsdonals in research
pfogremmca,
No such ectivity shaH foun thc legal basis for any
claims with respect to any part of thc arcs or its

11. With respect to actividcs in the area and
acting is coal'ormity with tbe intcruatioael rbgimc to
bc established, States shall take appropriate mcasurcs
for aud shall coapcratc in tbc adoption snd im-
plementation of intcrnadonal rtdcs, standards and
procedures for, inter alia:

 e! The prevention of poHutiau eud contamina-
tion, and other hazards to the marine environment,
including the ~ and ot iatcrfcrence with tbc
ecological balance at tbe marbm envftutunerst;
ss Retotudvu 2625 OoW!.
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 b! The protection and conservation of the na-
tural resources of the area sud thc prevention of
damage to thc gore aod fauna of the marine envl-
rorluleut.

12. In their activities in thc area, including Ihose
relating to its resources, States shall pay due regard
to the rights sud legitimate interests of coastal Statm
in thc region of such activities, ss well as ot aB
other States, which rosy be s Booted by such activities.
Consultations shaH be maintained with the coastal
States concerned with respem to activities relstiag
to the exploration of thc ares and the exploitation
of its resources with s view to svoldiag infringe-
meat of such rights aad iaterests.

13. Nothing herein shall affect;
 a! The 'legal status of the waters superjsceat to

tbe area or that o  the air space above those watms;
 b! The rights of coastal States with respect to

measures to prevent, mitigate or chmiuatc gravc and
imminent danger to their cosstliae or related interests
from pogutioa or threat thereof or from other
hazardous occurrences resulting from or caused by
any acdvities in tbe area, subject to tbe interactions
tdgime to be estshhsbed.

14. Every State shall have the rcspoasibility to
assure that activities ia the area, including those re-
lating to its resources, whether undertaken by gov-
ernmental agencies, or non-govemmeatal entities or
persons under its jurisdictioa, or acting on its behalf,
shall bc carried out ia conformity with the Interna-
tional regime to be established. Thc same respoa-
sibility applies lo iaternstionsl organizations and
their uxembers for activities undertaken by such
organizations or on their behalf. Damage causal by
such activities shaH entail liability.

15. The parties to aay dispute relating to act ivltlm
ia the area and its resources shaB resolve each dh-
pute by the measures tnentioaed in Ardcle 33 of
the Charter of the United Nations snd such proce-
dures for settling disputes as may be agreed upoa
in the iuterastioaal regime to be established.

j933rd plenary ntccrmg,
17 f3ccarnbar f910.



Reso1ution Convening a Conference on the Law of the
Sea, December 17, 1970~

* G.A. Res. 2750 C, 25 U.N. GAOR Supp.  No. 28! at 26, U.N. Doc.
A/8097 �971!.
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The General dssefnbfy,
Reeafgng its reso u kms 798  Vill! of 7 December

1953, 1105  Xl! of 21 February 1957 snd 2574 A
 XXIV! ot 15 December 1969,

ReeaQing further its resolu ious 2340  XXII! of 18
December l 967, 2467  XXIII! of 21 Deca aber 1968
and 2574  XXIV! of 15 Deccmbcr 1969,

Taking info cuvounc the results of  hc coasultstions
undertaken by the Secretory-Gcnerspn in accordance
with paragraph 1 of resoiutioti 2574'A  XXIV!, which
indicate widespread support for the holding af a com-
prehensive conference on thc Isw.of thc sea,

Conscious that thc problems at ocean space are
closely intcrrclsted and need to bc considered as a
whale,

Haring that the political sad economic realities,
scicotihc development sad rapid technalogicsI advances
of tbc last decade hove scccatusted tbe need for early
snd pragressiva development of the Isw of tbe ses,
m s framework of class international awqerstlon,

Having regard to the fact that many ot thc present
States Members af  hc United Nstioas did not take part
in the previous United Nations confcrcaccs on the law
of the scs,

Convinced  bat thc elsborstiaa at sn equitable mtcr-
ostional rdgime for the ses-bed sad the ocean floor,
snd thc su  soil thereof, beyond thc li ni s of naoonsl

~ v United Ns icos Conference on ibe Ls» of Ibo Seo, Og -
ofa  ftveordc, vok I: Prvpcuetory Doccvnsocs  United Nations
soblieo ioo, Saltu No 54.V.s, voL I!, document A/C03 F.13/
29 sod Add. ,

<i See ceno u ivo 3750 C  XXV!, pora 5, be O».
~ s Seo A/7935 oad Ad@1-3.

jurisdimioo would iseiiiiste agreement on the ques-
tions to be exsmined at such a confercace,

dj/irmirrg that such sgreeiucnts on those questions
sho»ld seek to accommodate the interests snd needs of
sli States, whciher lan<i-locked ar coastal, taking ioto
account the special interests snd needs of thc devel-
oping coun ries, whether land-locked or ease el,

Having considered the report of the Committee oa
thc Peaceful Uses of the Ses-Bcd snd the Ocean Floor
beyand the Limits of Nstkmsl Jurisdiction,"

Convinced that s new conference oa  hc lsw of thc
ses would have to be carefully prepared to ensure i s
success snd that  he preparatory work ought to start
as soon ss possible after the conclusion of  he  uvoty-
Bfth sessian of the General Assembly, drawing on the
esperience already accumulated in the Cornminee on
the Peaceful Uses of thc Scs-Bed snd  he Ocean Hoor
beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction sad using
lolly the appar uni wp ovidcd by the Vni ed Natiaas
Canfcrencc on thc Human Environment, to be beki in
1972, ta fur hcr its wart,

I. Ho es cvi h safisfacfioc  the prag,ess made so fsr
towards the elaboration of the in cmstionsI rdgimc for
thc ses-bed snd  hc ocean Boor, snd the snhlil thereof,
beyond the Rni s of nstiansl jurisdiction thraugb tbe
Declaration of Principles Governing  he Ses-Bed and
the Ocean Floor, snd thc Subsoil Thcreaf, beyond the
Limid of Nauonal Jurisdiction. adapted by the General
Assembly on 17 December 1970»c

2. Decides to canvcne in 1975, ia secor  sac» with
tbc provisions of paragraph 5 below, s conference on
tbc lsw of the sea which would deal with  he estabbsh-
ment of sn equitable intcrnatiaasl rdgimc � k eluding
an international machiaery � for the area aad tbc re-
saurces of the sea-bcd aad the oceaa Boor, and tbe
subsoil thereof, beyond the limits of national jurisdic-
tion, s precise dcgnitiaa of the area, snd a broad range
o.' related issaes b eluding those concerning the rfjpntes
ol the high sess, the continental shelf, the temtotial
sea  including the question of its bmsdth sad the ques-
tion af international straits! and contiguous mae,
Bshing snd cooscrvstian of the living resources of the
high seas  including the question of thc preiercotisl
rights of coastal States!, the Preservation of thc marine
environment  inelmiing, infer alia, tbe preven icm of
pollution! snd scicntilc research;

3. Decides fur her to review, at its twenty-sisth snd
tweaty-seventh sessiaas, tbe reports of the Committee
referred to in paragraph 6 below on the progress of its
preparatory work with a view to determining tbe pre-
cise agenda of tbe conference on the lsw of the ses, its
dehaitive date, location snd durotioa, snd related sr-
rsagements; if the General Assembly, at its twmty-
scvcntb session, determines thc progress af tbe prepara-
tory work of the Commit ee to bc insufficient, it msy
decide to postpanc the conference;

4. Reoffirn s tbe mends e of 0 c Cammiuec on the
Peaceful Uses af,the Ses-Bed snd the Ocean Floor
beyond the Limits ot National Jurisdiction set forth in
General Assembly resolution 2467 A  XXIII! as sup-
plemented by the present resolu ion;

5. Decides io enlarge the Committee by forcy-four
 ncmbers, appointed by the Chairman of the First Com-
mittee ia consultstioa with regional groups snd taking

vs 0  to of f eeords o/ chv Gonna  Asvnnbfr. T»cary itfch
Session, Sopplvnceot  VO, fr  A/8031!.

os Ress utica 3749  XXV!.
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into aceotmt equitable geograpbicul representation
thereon;

6. fnsr>«ers tite enlarged Committee ou tbe peace-
ful Uses of thc Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond
tbe Lunits of National Jurisdiction to hold two sessions
in Geneva, in March snd in July-August 1971, ia order
to prepare for thc confercncc on thc law o  the sea draft
treaty articles embodying tbe international regime � in-
cluding un international machinery �  or the urea and
the resources of tbe sea-bcd snd the ocean floor, and
the subsoil thereof, beyond thc limits of national
'urisdiction, taking into account the equitable sharing
y aff States in the beue6ts to bc derived therefrom,

bearing io mind tbc special interests and needs o  dc-
veloplog countries, whether coastal or land-locked, ou
tbe basis of the Declaration of prfucip'Ics Governing tbe
Sea-Bed and tbe Ocean Floor, and the Subsoil Thereof,
beyond the Lisnits o Nadonal Jurisdicdoo, aod a com-
rebensive list o  subjects snd issues refuting to the
aw of the sea referred to in paragraph 2 above, which
should be deah with by the conference, and draft
articles on such subjects and issues;

7. A«ritorires tbc Commit co to establish such sub-
sidiary organs as it deems accessary for the e�cient
performance of its functions, bearing in mind the sei-
cn66c, economic, legal and technical aspects of the
issues invo vcd;

g. Req«ests the Committee to prepare, as ap-
propriate, reports to the General Assembly on tbe
progress of its work;

9, Req«ests thc Scmctsry-General to circulate
those reports to Member States aod to observers to
thc United Nations  or their comments and obscrva-
uoos;

10. Decides to invite other Member States which
are not appointed to the Cotnuuttee to participate as
observers sod to be beard on speci6c points;

11, Requests thc Secretary-General to render Ibe
Committee all tbc assistance it may rcquirc in legal,
economic, tcchnical aud scientigc matters, including
thc provision o  relevant records o  thc General Assem-
bly and specialized agcacies for the c�cfcnt perform-
ance of its  uoctioos;

12. Dee des that the cn}urged Committee, as well
as its subsidiary organs, shall have summary records
o  its proceedings;

13.  nviars thc United Nations Educational, Sci-
entigc and Cultural Organizauon and its Intergovern-
mental Oceanographic Conunission, thc Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United frictions and its
Conunittee on Fisheries, thc World Health Organiza-

tion, thc later-Govermuer tal Maritime Consultative
Organization, thc World Meteorological Organization,
thc International Atomic Energy Agency aod other in-
tergovernmental bodies and specialized agencies con-
cerned to co-opcratc fully with the enlarged Com-
mittee on thc Peaceful Uses of tbe Sea-Bed and the
Ocean Floor beyond tbc f.iouts of Natioaal Jurisdiction
in thc implementation of thc prcscnt resolution, in par-
ticular by preparing such scienti6c and technical
documentation as thc Comtnittee may request,

1933rd plenary meeting,
iy December f970,



Declaration of Santo Domingo,
June 9, 1972~
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That such resources are not inexhaustible since even the livin; srecicc m " b-
depleted or extinguished as a consequence of irrational exn]oitation or nollutic,n-

That the lav of the see should harmonize the needs nnd interests of States
and those of the International Community;

That international co-operation is indisnensable to ensure the protection of
the marine environment and its better utilization,

That as Santo Domingo is the paint of departure of the American civiliz".tion,
ss well as the site of the First Con.erench of the Lav or the Sen in Latin,',cries
in 1956, it is historically significant that the new principles to advance the
progressive develonment of the Law of the Sea be proclaimed in this city.

Formulate the following Declaration of Principles.

TERRITORIAL SEA

1. The sovereignty of a State extends, beyond its land territory and its
internal vaters, to an area of the sea adjacent to its coast, designated as the
territorial sea, including the superjacent air space as veil as the subjacent
sea-bed end subsoil.

2, The breadth of the territorial sea and the manner of its delimitcticu
should be the subject of an international agreesent, creferably of' e»orld-wide
scope. In the meantime, each State has the right to establish the breadth of its
territorial sea up to a limit of 12 nautical miles to be measured from the
applicable baseline,

3. Ships of all States, whether coastal or not, should enjoy the right of
innOcent passage through the territorial sea, in accordance vith International Law .

PATRI!�f!IAL SEA

1. The coastal State has sovereign rights over the renewable and
non-renevable natural resources, «hich sre found in the waters, in the sea-bed
snd in the subsoil of an area adjacent to the territorial sea called the
patrimonial sea.

2. The coastal State has the duty to promote and the right to regulate *he
conduct of scientific research vithin the patrimonial sea, as well as the ri.-ht
to adopt the necessary measures to prevent marine pollution and to ensure its
sovereignty over the resources of the area.

3. The breadth of' this zone should be the subject of an international
agreement,, preferably of a world-vide scone. The vhole of the area of both tNe
territorial sea and the patrimonial sea, to!cire, into account neogranhic
circumstances, should not exceed a maximum of 200 nautical miles.

4. The delimitation of this zone between two or more States, should be
carried out in accordance vith the peaceful procedures stinulated in the Shorter
cf the United Dations.
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5, In this zone chirs srd aircrnft of all States, uheth r coastal ar nat,
shou1d enJoy the right, of freedom af navigation cnd averfli".ht with no restrictions
other than those resultin, irom the exercise 'by the Coastal State o< its ri,hts
vithin the area. SubJect. oui' ta these limitations, ther will also be freedom
for the laying of submarine cab1cs snd pipelines.

CONTI!!E!ITAL Sl! ELF'

1. The coastal State exercises aver the cantinentaI s.!elf sovereign nichts
for the purpose of explorinn it and exploiting its natural resnurces.

2. The continental shelf includes the sea-bed and subsoil of the submarine
areas adJacent to the coaat, but outside the ares of the territoriaL sea, to a
depth of 200 metres or, beyond that limit, to vhere the depth o" the superJacent
vaters admits the exploitation of the nr!tursL resources of the said areas.

3. In addition, the States pnrticipatin~ in this Conference consider that
the Latin American Delegations in the Committee on the Sea-bed and Ocean floor
af the United Nations should promote a study concerning the advisability and
timing for the establishment of precise outer Limits of the continental shelf
taking into account the outer limits of the continental rise.

4. In that part of the continental shelf covered by the patrirenial ses
the legal regime provided for this crea shall apply. Nith respect to the part
beyond the patrizoniol sea, the regime established for the continental shelf by
International Law shall apnly,

INTERNATIONAL SEA-BED

l. The sea-hed and its resources, beyond the patrimonial sea and beyond
the continental shelf not covered by the former, are the common herita. e cf
mankind, in accordance vith the Declaration adopted by the General Assembly af
the United I ations in resolution 2749  XXV! of December 1970.

2. This area shall be subJect to the regime ta be established by
international agreement, which should create an international authority e.ro!;ered
ta undertake all activities in the ares, particularly the exploration, exploitation,
protection of the marine environment and scientific research, either an its avn,
ar thraugh third parties, in the manner and under the conditions that may be
established by cozsson agreement.

HIGH SEAS

That waters situated beyond the outer limits of the catrimonial sea constitute
an international area designated as high seas, in which there exists freedom af
navigation, of overflight and of laying submarine cablee and pir! 1 nes. Fishing
in this zone should be neither unrestricted nar indiscriminate end should be the
subJect of adequate international regulation, preferably of vorld-wide sca~e
and general accept, ance.
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MARINE POLLUTION

l. Is the duty of every State to refrain from performing acts which msy
pollute the sea and its ses-bed, either inside or outside its respective
Jurisdiction?

2. The international responsibility of physical or Juridical persons
damaging the marine environment is recognized. Vitb regard to this matter the
draving up Of an internatianal agreement, preferably Of S wcrld-Wide SCOpe,
is desirable.

REGIONAL CO-OPERATION

1. Recognizing the need for the countries in the ares to unite their
efforts and adopt a common policy vis-d-vis the problems peculiar to the
Caribbean Sea relating mainly to scientific research, pollution of the marine
environment, conservation, exploration, safeguarding snd exploitation of the
resources of the sea;

2. Decides to hold periodic meetings, if possible once a year, of senior
governmental officials' for the purpose of co-ordinating and harmonizing national
efforts snd policies in all aspects of oceanic space with a view to ensuring
maximum utilization of resources by sll the peoples of the region .

The first meeting may be convoked by any of the States participating in this
Conference.

-ooooooo

Finally, the feelings of peace and respect for international law which have
always inspired the Latin American countries are hereby reaffirmed. It is within
this spirit of harmony snd solidarity, snd for the strengthening of the norms of
the inter-American system, that the principles of this document shall be realized.

The present Declaration shall be called: 'Declaration of Santo Domingo".
Done in Santo Domingo de Guzmkn, Dominican Republic, this ninth day of

June one thousand nine hundred snd seventy-two �972!, in s single copy in the
English, French and Spanish languages, each text being equally authentic.



Conclusions of the African States Regional Seminar
on the Law of the Sea, Yaounde

June 20-30, 1972~
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3. Conclusions in the General Re ort of the African States
Renional Seminar on the Lav of the Sea 'held in Yaounde,

from 20-30 Junc 1972+

 Circulated as a Committee document ursuant to
the decision oi' the Committee at its 7 th

meeting, on 20 Jul 1972!

After examining the reports, conclusions and recommendations of the various
vorking groups. vhich vere discussed and amended, the seminar adopted the
folloving recommendations:

Originally issued as document A/AC.7.38/79.
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I.  a! On the territorial sea, the contiguous zone and the high seas:

 I! The African States have the right to determine the limits of their
Jurisdiction over the Seas adJacent to their coasts in accordance
with reasonable criteria which particularly take into account
their own geographical, geologicsl, biological and national
security factors.

�! The Territorial Sea should not extend beyond a Limit of 12 nautical
mii.es .

�! The African States have mlually the right to establish beyond the
Territorial Sea an Economic Zone over which they will have an
exclusive Jurisdiction for the purpose of controL regulation and
national exploitation of the living resources of the Sea and their
reservation for the primary benefit of their peoples and their
respective economies, and for tha purpose of the preventicn and
control of pollution.

The establishment of such a zone shalL be without preJudice to the
following freedoms: Freedom of navigation, freedom of overflight, freedom to lay
submarine cabLes and pipelines.

�! The exploitation of the living resources within the economic zone
should be open to all African States both land-locked and near
land-locked, provided that the enterprises of these States
desiring to exploit these resources are effectively controlled
by African capital and personnel.

To be effective, the rights of land-locked States, shall be
complemented by the right of transit.

These rights shall be embodied in multilateral or regional or
bilateral agreements.

 g! The Limit of the economic zone shall be fixed in nautical miles
in accordance with regional considerations taking duly into account
the resources of the region and the rights and interests of the
land-locked and near land-locked States, without preJudice to
limits already adopted by sosm States within the region.

�! The limits between two or more States shall be fixed in conformity
with the United Nations Chatter snd that oi' the Organization of
African Unity.

�! The African States shall mutually recognize their existing historic
rights.

However certain participants expressed reservations as to a 12 mile lirit
for the territoria1 sea and as to fixing a precise limit.

On recommendation Ho. 5 others thought that the general principles of
International Law should be referred to in order to fix maritime limits.



 b! On "Historic Rights" snd "Historic Bays":

�! That the "historic rights" acouired by certain neighbouring
African States in a part of the Sea which may fall within the
exclusive Jurisdiction of another State whould be recognized
and safeguarded.

�! The impossibility for an African State to provide evidence of an
uninterrupted claim over a historic bay should not constitute an
obstacle to the recognition of the rights of that State over such
a bay.

Adopted without reservation.

II. On the biological resources of the sea, fishing and maritime pollution,

Hsecmmendations

The Part ic xpants .

Recommend to African States to extend their sovereignty over all the
resources of the high sea ad!acent to their Territorial Sea within an economic
zone to be established and which will include at least the continental shelf.

Call upon all African States to uphold the principle of this extension at
the next International Conference on the Lsw of the Sea.

Suggest that African States should promote a new pelicy of co-operation f' or
the developmeat of fisheries so as tO increase their participation in the
exploitation of marine resources .

Recamnmd to African States to take all measures to fis hi pollution and in
part i euler:

by establishing national laws to protect their countxies from pollution;

by advocating in international organizations the conclusion of appropriate
agreements on control smasures against pollutioa.

Adopted without reservmt ion.

III. On the continental shelf and the sea-bed:

R», smsendations

�! The <conomio Zone embodies all economic resources comprising both
living and non-living resources such as oil, natural gas and other
mineral resources.

�! Political and strategic aspects of the sea-bed were considered. The
need to use the sea-bed exelusiv»ly for peaceful purposes presupcoses
the definition of a 1»gal regime to ensure greatex security of the
sea while ,uaranteeing the r»spect of the rights of coastal States.
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�! The participants considered that natural resources outside the
Economic Zone shauld be managed by the international authority.

� ! The participants stressed the necessity for the Agency to function
democratically snd the need for adequate continental representation
therein. Representation should not be based on the sole criterion
of maritime strength and account should be taken of the existing
imbalance between developed and developing countries.

�! The Seminar categaricslly re!ected the veto system and considered
the system of weighted voting undemocratic .

IV. Concerning settlement to the conflicts which may arise between coastal States
snd the international coamunity,

Reccemendations

In the light, of their discussions the Seminar approves the principle of setting
up an international governing body to manage the common heritage outside the limits
of national Jurisdiction. It considers that this body must conform with the spirit
of th resolution which provided for its creation, snd for this reason must be
structured and operate in such s way that the developing countries should be the
primary controllers and beneficiaries,

The Seminar recommends that the international body should carry out its wishes
on the Sea-bed snd sub«il for the benefit of the international community.

Therefore, it considers that its action will depend on the desire of States to
extend their limits of Jurisdiction The Seminar noted that it was important for
this body to avoid being s simple administrative apparatus issuing licences anal
distributing royalties.

It considers that to be efficient the International body must seek the best
ways and means to involve the business concerns of developing countries in
exploiting the resources available in its xone af using these resources to prmxote
the progress of mankind in the developing countries so as to correct the grave
imbalance between the nations.

The Seminars considers that sll these objectives can be achieved if the
participation of developing countries in the planning, setting up, snd operation of
this bady is assured without restriction.

Adonted unsnimousl

The participants expressed the unanimous wish that these recommendations should
be natified to sll African States snd .to the OAV,
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DOCVIV KNT A /CO�F.62/33

Declaration of the Organization of African Unity on the issues oi' the l,aw af the Sea

[Origina/< French j
[/9 Ju/y /974]

Terrhoria/ reu and stra<re

The Council a  Ministem of the Organization of African
Unity, meeting in its Twenty-first Ordinary Session in Addis
Absba. Ethiopia, from 17 to 24 May I'�3. and in its Twenty-
third Ordinary Session iu Mogadiscio, Somalia, from 6  o 11
Junc 1974,

Conri<kru<g that in aecordanee with the charter of thea»-
niratiou of A rican Unity. it is our responsibility to harness <bc
natural end human resources o  our continenl  ar thc total
sdvsncemen< of our peoples ia sll spheres of human cndca-
voi<<,

Rein//in< resolutions Chi Res. 245  XVI I! snd CM /Rcs.
250  XVII! of the Seventeenth Session of the Council o  Mmis-
< rs u OAU on the Permanent Sovereigmy o  African Caun-
Ines over their natural resources.

Rr<u//ing ihe OAU Council of Ministers resolution CM /Res
289  XiX! snd decision No. CM Dec. 236  XX'L

Re<a//ing also resolution 2750  XXV! snd 3029 A  XXVII!
of the Uniied Nations Ca«eral A<semb y.

Aiiurv that many African count«es did nat participate in the
1958 and 1960 Law of the Ses Conferences,

Auwrethat Africa, an the basis a solidarity, needs <o ha<
monize her position on various i<suet before the forthcoming
United Nationa COnferCnee On the LSW Of the Sea due tO bC
held a  Caracas, Venezuela, in <974, and to benefii iherefrom,

Re wan/zing <hst ibc marine environment and <hc living and
mineral resources thcrcin arc af vital importance to humanity
and are not unlimited.

Haring that these marine resourcm are currently being ex-
ploited by only a I'ew States for thc six<nomic bencgt o  their
people.

Convinrrd hst African countries have a righi to exploit the
marinC reraureer arOund ihe African Cantineni  Or thC eeO-
nomic bene u of African peoples.

Re<alp<i~'a<<that the capaci<y of <he sea <o assimilate was cs
and render  hem harmless and i<s ability to regenerate natural
resources are not unlimited.

Hurray the pa<eat<el of the sea  Or use far nan-peaceful pur-
pmes, and convinced <hat <he submarine environment should
he uM exclusively for peaceful purposes,

Re< v«nir/nz the pat«ion of archipelagic Staim.
Riiv>xniri«g the  A i<Ca has many disadVaniaged Sin<ac in-

cluding these that are land-lacked or sbe f-lacked and those

whose access to ocean space dcpcnds exclusively an passage
through straits,

Hazing the recent trends ia the extension o emu<at States'
jurhdimiaas over the ares adjacent io their eoas s.

Hanng no<ed<he positiom and tbc views of other State<and
rcgiatls,

i!sr lervr<

I. Pending the successfui negotiation and general adoption
of a new rigimc ta be established in these areas by the for<h-
ex<ming United Nations Conference on the I.aw af the Sea. <his
position prejudices neither thc present limits of the territorial
<cs o  any State nor the existing righ s of States;

2, That thc African State< endorse  he right ol seems to
and fram <he sea by thc land-locked  ountrics. and the <nclu-
sian af such a prov iiuou in the universal «esty to be negotiated
at the Lsw o  the Sea Conference;

3. Thai thc Afinun States in view of thc importance af
international navigation through uraits used as such endorse
ihe rhg<me of innaaen< passage in ponciplc but recognize <he
need far further precision of the rggime;

4. That thc African States coda<ac the principk that thc
baseiincs of any aichipeh<gic State msy be drawn by con-
necting ihe outermost paints of the ou<ermost islands af the
a<ehipetago  or thc purposes o  determining ihe territorial sea
a  thc archipelagic State.

R rgfn<e of /r andi
5. That the A rican States recognize the need for a proper

determination a <he nature of maritime spaces a islands and
recommend <hst <uch deterininstion should be made according
io eituitabte principles taking account af sll relevaa< factors
and special mreumusaces including:

�! The size o  isiands
 h! Their population or the absence <heres/
 r! 7'heir contiguiiy ia the principal territory
 d! Their geologicat conligura«an
Ir! The special interest o  island States and srchipelagie

States.



Third t:nit<a l s krm Gun/crerne on ihc Lsw rri ihv hm

Err/us/i e erunumir one <'rrn<vp  <n<duding e.re/uiive
J sherv zone

f<. Thai the Afncan States recognise thc right of each
«<iawal State to establish an exclusive economic rona beyond
their ierriiorialscus whose limits shaH rror e.rreed200 nautical
milch measured from the baseline mtabhshing their territorial
vc r i;

7. That m such ropes thc coastal States shall cxcrcise per-
manem sovereignty over all the living snd mineral resources
and shag manage the ronc without undue interference with he
other legitimate uses of the Ma. namely. freedom o navigation,
uvcrA<ght snd laying of cables and pipclines:

That thc African countries consider ihat scientdic re-
search and the control o  marine polluiion in the economic
zone shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the coasiat States;

9. I hat the A nesn countrim recognize. in order that the
resources of the region may heneg  all peoples therein. that the
land-Inched and other dissdvsmaged countries are entitled to
share in the exploitation u  hving re nurses of neighbounng
economic runes on an equal basis as na ionais of coastal State<
on bases of A wean <nlidnrity and under such regional or  <<-
lateral agreemen s ac mny hc worked oui;

10 That nothmg in the propositions sei here~n should be
construed as reeogniring rights o  tern aries under coloniaL
 orcign or racist domination to the foregoing.

D

Rrgrr<na/ <rrrangrnrenm
I I, That the African States in order todevelopand manage

ibe resources of thc region take all possible measures, including
c~peration in the conservation and management of the living
resources and the prevention and control of pollunon to con-
mrve the nmrine environmem. to establish such regional insti-
iuuo ns ss may bc necessary and settle disputes between them in
accordance with regional arrangements.

Fishing a<zi nrirs in ihe high seas
�. That the A rican States recognire  hat   shing activities

in the high seas have a direct clfcct on the fisheries within the
territorial sea and in thc cconornic zone. Consequently. such
srtiviues must he regulated especially having regard to thc
highly migratory and anadromous lish species. The A risen
States therefore  avour  hc setting up of an international sea
hshcries mgime or authority with sullieient powers to rnakc
States comply to widely accepted lishcrics management princi-
ples or shernatively the strengthening of the existing Pood and
Agricuhure Organization of thc Unned Rations Fisheries
Commissions or other lisheries regulatory bodies to enabk
them to formulate appropriate regulations applicable in ag the
areas of the high seas

Training and  ransfer <> j re</rnofugy
13. That ihe Al'rlcsn States io order to bench  in explora-

tion and explonstion of th» resources of the sea-bed and sub-
soil thereof shag imcnsify national and regional et orts in thc
training snd assistance n  their personnel in all aspects of marine
science and technology. Furthermore they sha'll urge the ap-
propriate United I<Is ion< agencies and the technologicsgy ad-
vanced countnes to accelerate the process of transfer of marine
science and technology, including the training of personnel.

S< ien i/r'< <esca<<.lr

14. All States regardless of thmr geographical situation
have the right  o carry out <cicntilic research in the marine
environment. The research must he fnr peaceful purposes snd
should not cause any harm to the marine environment.

Scicnuhr, research in the terrnonal ses or in the exclusive
economic rone shaH only be carried out with the consent o the
«oss al State concerned.

States agree to promote miernsiional c~peration in rnarinc
scicntifie research in areas beyond limits of national jurisdic-
tion. Such scientilic research shall be carried out in accordance
with rules and procedures laid down by  he international ma-
r hmc y,

Preser<w i<rn uf rhe rnurine envirunrneni

�, That African States recognize that cvcry State has a
nght to manage i s resources pursuant to its environmental
po'licics and has nn obligation in thc prevention and control of
pogution nf the marine environment.

I <. Consequently. A rican Siates shall iake sg possible
measurm, mdividuagy or jointly. so that activities carried out
under their jurisdiction or control do not cause pollution
damage to other States and to the marine environment as a
whole.

I7. In formulating such measures. States shall take rnax-
imum account nf  he provisions of exisung international or
regional pollution control conventions snd of relevant princi-
ples and recommendauons proporcd by competent interna-
tional or regional organizations.

in erne iona/ regime and inierrraiiunal niarhinrry jur rhe sea-
bed and ur 'an lhior and subsoil drereug he and  he li miss of
natiunal jurisdhniun

lg. That African Statm rcngirm their belief in the Declara-
tion o  Principles, embodied in resolution 2749 IXXV! of the
Var cd f/at<ops General Assembly, and that in order to realize
its objectives ther» principles shag be translated into treaty
articles to govern the area.

19. In particular thc A rican States resfhrm their belie  in
the principle of the common heritage of mankind, which pnn-
ciplc should m no way be limited in its scope by restrictive
interpretauons.

20. That with regard to thc international Sea-Bed Arcs.
African States aAirm thai until ihe esmblithment of the mter-
naiional regime and international machinery the applicabie re-
gime in tbc area is the Declaration o  Principles, resolution
2749  X XV! and the moraionum resolutions; and thai in ac-
cordnrtcc wiih the provisions of the Dcctarauon and the resolut-
ionss no S aie or person. natural or juridical, shall engage in
any activities aimed at commercial exploitation of the area.

21. Without prejudice io paragraphs I and f< above, ihe
African States suppon a limit of thc international arcs dmer-
mincd by distance from appropriate basehncs.

22. That the African Stater atlirm that;
fa! The competence of ihe mternational machinery shaH

extend over the <ea-hcd and ocean floor and the subsoil
 hereof, beyond ihe limits of national jurisdiction:

Ib I The machinery shall possess full legal personality with
functional privileges and immunities. It may have same



Decaracats of Ihe C'enfrrencr

working relationship with thc United Nations system but it
shall maintain considerable paltriest and linsncisl indepen-
dcncc:

 r! The machinery shall bc invested ivith strong snd com-
prehensive powers. Among others it shall have the righi to
explore end exploit the area, to reguktc the smivitws in the
area, to handk equitable dimnbut ion of bcnchts and to mini ~
stirs any adverse economic effects by ihe guctuation of prices
ol raw mareriak rcsuhing from ataivities carried out in the
area: tu dktribute equitably among all developing countries ihc
procccds from any rax lliscal impositionl levied in connexion
wuh amiviiics relating to thc exploitation of ihe ares; to protect

the marine environment; to regukrc and conduct scientific rese-
arch and in this way give full meaning to the concept o  the
common hcrimge of mankind:

 d! There shall be an amcmhly of ell members whkh shell
be thc rcspository of sll powers and s couMrl of linn'ted mem-
bership whose composinon shall rdkct the principk of cqui-
tabk geographical distribution and shag exercise. in a demo-
cratic manner, most of the functions of the machinery. There
shall also be a secretariat to service sii the organs and a tn-
banal for the scttkment of disputes. Thc Assembly and the
Council would be competent to establkh as eppropnste sub-
sidiary organs for specialized purposex
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RULES OF PROCKDURE

CHAPTER I

REPRESENT cTIOH AND CREDENTIALS

Composition of delegations
Rule I

The delegation of each ,'>tate participating in the Conference shall
consist of accredited represer tatives and such alternate representatives
and advisers as may be requi ed.

Alternates and advisers

Rule 2

An alternate representatI ve or an adviser may act as a representa-
tive upon designation by the:hairman of the delegation.

Submission of credentials

Rule 3

The credentials of representatives and the natnes of alternate
representatives and advisers shall M submitted to the Executive Secre-
tary if possib1e not later that. 24 .Ioura after the opening of the Con-
ference. Any hater change in the composition of delegations shall also
be submitted to the Executive Secretary. The credentials shall be issued
either by the Head of the St .te or Government or by the Minister for
Foreign Affairs. In the absence of a contrary indication, credentials
shall have eifect for all sessions of the Conference unless withdrawn
Or Superaeded by new CredenIiaIS.

Cretkntlals Cotntni See

A Credentials Committte shaH be appointed at the beginning of
the first session of the Conterence to serve for all sessions. It shalt
consist of nine members, wi o shall be appointed by the Conference
on the proposal of the President. It shall examine the credentials of
representatives and report t'ai the Conference without delay. At the
subsequent sessions of the Ccnference it shall examine only the creden-
tials of representatives newly accredited, unless the Conference decides
otherwise by a majority of t Ie representatives present and voting.



Provisional participation in the Conference

Rule 5

Pending a decision af the Conference upon their credentials, rep-
resentatives shall be entitled to participate provisionally in the Con-
ference.

CHAPTER II

OFF ICRRS

Election

Rale 6

The Conference shall elect a President, 31 Vice-Presidents and a
Rapporteur-General, as weB as a Chairman, three Vice-Chairmen and
a Rapporteur of each Main Cotnmittee provided for in rule 50 and
the Chairman of the Drafting Commit:ee provided for in rule 53. These
oScers shall be elected on the basis of ensuring the representative char-
acter of the General Committee and of the ofllcers of each Main Com-
mittee; their term of office shall be for all sessions of the Conference.
The Conference may also elect such other officers as it deems necessary
for the performance of its functions.

General powers of the President

Rule 7

ln addition to exercising the powers conferred upon him elsewhere
by these rules, the President shall preside at the plenary meetings of
the Conference, declare the opening and dosing of each plenary meet-
ing, direct the discussions at such meetings, accord the right to speak,
put questions to the vote and announce decisions. He shall rule on
points of order and, subject to these rules of procedure, have complete
control of the proceedings and over the maintenance of order thereat.
The President may propose to the Conference the limitation of time
to be allowed to speakers, the limitation of the number of times each
representative may speak on any question, the dosure of. the list of
speakers, the adjournment or closure of the debate, and the suspen-
sion or the adjournment of the meeting,

Rule 8

The President, in the exercise of his functions, remains under the
authority of the Conference.

Acting President
Rale 9

If the President is absent from a plenary meeting or any part
thereof, he shall designate one of -the Vice-Presidents to take his place.



Rule 10

A Vice-President acting rs President shall have the same powers
and duties as the President.

Replacement of the President

Rule 11

If the President is unable ro perform his functions, a new President
shall be elected.

The President shall not vote

Rule 12

The President, or a Vici:-President acting as President, shall not
vote but shall designate anotlrer member of his delegation to vote in
his place.

Functions of the Rapporterrr- general

Rule 13

The Rapporteur-General shall act in that capacity in respect of
both the Conference and thr General Committee. He shall prepare,
for approval of the Conferer.ce, any reports to be submitted to the
General Assembly of the Uni ed Nations.

CI RAPTER III

GnrtP rtAL CoMMITTEK

Cont position
Rule 14

There shall be a Gener: I Committee consisting of the President,
the Vice-Presidents, the Rapporteur-General and the oScers of the
Main Committees; the Chairr san of the Drafting Committee may par-
ticipate in the General Comm ttee, without the right to vote, The Presi-
dent of the Conference or, in tis absence, the Vice-President designated
by him, shall serve as Chairm in of the Genera'I Committee.

Substitute members
Rule 15

lf the President, the Rapporteur&eneral, or the Chairman or
Rapporteur of a Main Comm ttee finds it necessary to be absent during
a meeting of the General Committee, he may designate a member of
his delegation to sit and vote in the Committee. The Chairman of the
Drafting Committee may, in case of absence, designate a member of
that Committee to take his pl rce in the General Committee.



Functions

Rule 16

The General Committee shall assist the President in the general
conduct of the business of the Conference and, subject to the decisions
of the Conference, shall ensure the coordination of its work.

Rule 17

Questions affecting the co-ordination of their work may be re-
Ferred by other committees to the General Committee, which may make
such arrangements as it sees fit, including the holding of joint meetiiigs
of committees or subsidiary organs and, where appropriate, proposing
to the Conference the establishment of joint subsidiary organs.

Rule 18

The General Committee shall meet periodically throughout each
session to review the progress of the Conference, its Main Committees
and subsidiary organs, and to make recommendations for furthering
such progress. It shall also meet at such other times during a session
as the President deems necessary or upon the request of any other of
its members.

RuIe 19

The General Committee shall perform such additional tasks as are
provided for in these rule- or as are assigned to it by the Conference.

CHAPTER IV

SECRETARtAT

Duties of the Secretary-General and the Secretariat

Rule 20

I. The Secretary-General of the United Nations or his special
representative shall act in that capacity in all meetings of the Confer-
ence, its committees and subsidiary organs.

2. The Secretary-General shall appoint an Executive Secretary
of the Conference and shall provide and direct the staff required by the
Conference, its committees and subsidiary organs.

3. The Secretariat shall receive, translate, reproduce and dis-
tribute documents, reports and resolutions of the Conference, interpret
speeches made at the meetings, prepare and circulate records of the
public meetings; have the custody and preservation of the documents
in the archives of the United Nations, publish the reports of the public
meetings; and, generally, perform all other work which the Conference
may require.



Statements by the Secretariat

Rule 21

The Secretary-General oi any member of the staff designated for
that purpose may at any tim: make either oral or written statements
concerrung any question unde.. consideration,

CEts~R V

COND' JCT OF tsUSINESS

Qaorem
Rule 22

The President may declare a meeting open and permit the debate
to proceed when representatives of at least one third of the States par-
ticipatmg in that session of t.'re Conference are present. The presence
of representatives of a majority of the States so participating shall be
required for any decision to ie taken, provided that for a decision on
any matter of substance the presence of representatives of two thirds
of the States so participating hall be required.

Speeches
Rule 23

No person may address he Conference without having previously
obtained the permission of tie President, Subject to rules 24 and 25,
the President shall call upon tpeakers in the order in which they signify
their desire to speak. The S.cretariat shall be in charge of drawing
up a list of such speakers. Tte President may call a speaker to order
if his remarks are not relevant to the subject under discussion.

Precedence
Rule 24

The Chairman or Rapporteur of a committee, or the representative
of a subsidiary organ, may b: accorded precedence for the purpose of
explaining the conclusion arr ved at by his committee or organ,

Points of order
Rule 25

During the discussion oi any matter, a representative may rise to
a point of order, and the po nt of order shall be immediately decided
by the President in accordan< e with these. rules of procedure. A repre-
sentative may appeal against the ruling of the President. The appeal
shall be immediately put to the vote and the President's ruling shall
stand unless the appeal is apl roved by a majority of the representatives
present and voting. A repres~ ntative rising to a point of order may not
speak on the substance of thi: matter under discussion.



Time-limit on speeches

Rale 26

The Conference may limit the time to be allowed to each speaker
and the number of times each representative may speak on the question.
When the debate is limited and a representative has spoken his allotted
time, the President shall call him to order without delay.

Closing of list of speakers

Rale 27

During the course of a debate the President may announce the list
of speakers and, with the consent of the Conference, declare the list
dosed, He may, however, accord the right of reply to any representative
if a speech delivered after he has declared the list closed makes this
desirable.

Adjournment of debate

Rale 28

During the discussion of any matter, a representative may move
the adjournment of the debate on the question under discussion. ln
addition to the proposer of the motion, two representatives may speak
in favour of, and two against, the motion, after which the motion shall
be immediately put to the vote. The President may limit the time to be
allowed to speakers under this rule.

Closure of debate

Rale 29

A representative may at any time move the closure of the debate
on the question under discussion, whether or not any other representa-
tive has signified his wish to speak. Permission to speak on the motion
shall be accorded only to two speakers opposing the closure, and the
President may limit the time to be allowed to speakers under this rule.
Adoption of the motion shall require a two-thirds majority of the repre-
sentatives present and voting.

Suspension or adjournment of the meeting

Rule 30

During the discussion of any matter, a representative may move
the suspension or the adjournment of the meeting. Such motions shall
not be debated, but shall be immediately put to the vote. The President
may limit the time to be allowed to the speaker moving the suspension
or adjournment.



Order of procedural motions

Rule 31

Subject to rule 25, the:oHowing motions shaB have precedence
in the following order over a!1 other proposals or motions before the
meeting:

 a! To suspend the meeting;
 b! To adjourn the meeting;
 c! To adjourn the debt te on the question under discussion;
 d! To close the debate on the question under discussion.

tnilial documentation

Rule 3~

The initial documentatio~ of the Conference shall consist of the
reports of the Committee on  he Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the
Ocean Floor beyond the Lin its of National Jurisdiction on its work
and of all other relevant documentation of the General Assembly and
the Committee.

Proposals and amendments
Rale 33

Proposals and amendme!ts shall normally be introduced in writ-
ing and handed to the Executive Secretary, who shall circulate copies
to the delegations. No propo;al shall be discussed or put to the vote
at any meeting of the Conference unless copies of it have been circu-
lated to aB delegations in a11 l tnguages of the Conference not later than
the day preceding the meeting. The President may, however, permit
the discussion and considerat.on of amendments, or of motions as to
procedure, even though these amendments and motions have not been
circulated or have only been:irculated the same day.

Decisions on competence

Rale 34

Subject to rule 25, any inotion ca1ling for a decision on the com-
petence of the Conference to discuss any matter or to adopt a proposal
or. an amendment subtnitted to it shaB be put to the vote before the
niatter is discussed or a vote is taken on the proposal or amendment
in question.

8'ithdrawal of motions

Rale 35

A motion may be withcrawn by its proposer at any time before
voting on it has commenced provided that the motion has not been
amended. A motion which has thus been withdrawn may be reintro-
duced by any representative.



Reconsideration of proposafs

Rale 36

When a proposal has been adopted or rejected it may not be re-
considered unless the Conference, by a two-thirds majority of the
representatives present and voting, so decides. Permission to speak on
the motion to reconsider shall be accorded only to two speakers oppos-
ing the motion, after which it shaH be immediately put to the vote.

CHAPTER VI

DECIStON-MAKING

Reqttirements for voting

Rale $7

1. Before a matter of substance is put to the vote, a determination
that all efforts at reaching general agreement have been exhausted sha11
be made by the majority specified in paragraph 1 of rule 39.

2. Prior to making such a determination the following procedures
may be invoked:

 a! When a matter of substance cotnes up for voting for the first
time, the President inay, and shall if requested by at least 15 repre-
sentatives, defer the question of taking a vote on such matter for a
period not exceeding 10 calendar days. The provisions of this sub-
paragraph may be applied only once on the rnatter.

 b! At any time the Conference, upon a proposal by the President
or upon motion by any representative, may decide, by a majority of the
representatives present and voting, to defer the question of taking a vote
on any rnatter of substance for a specified period of titne.

 c! During any period of deferment, the President shall tnake
every effort, with the assistance as appropriate of the General Com-
mittee, to facilitate the achievement of general agreement, having regard
to the over-all progress made on all matters ot substance which are
closely related, and a report shall be tnade to the Conference by the
President prior to the end of the period,

 d! If by the end of a specified period of deferment the Con-
ference has not reached agreement and if the question of taking a vote
is not further deferred in accordance with subparagraph  b! of this
paragraph, the deterinination that all efforts at reaching general agree-
ment have been exhausted shall be made in accordance with para-
graph 1 of this rule.

 e! If the Conference has not determined that all efforts at reach-
ing agreement had been exhausted, the President may propose or any
representative may move, notwithstanding ru1e 36, after the end of a
period of no fess than five calendar days from the last prior vote on



such a determination, that sucli a determinatiou be tnade in accordance
with paragraph 1 of this rule; the requirement of five days' delay shal'f
not apply during the last two 'veeks of a session.

3. No vote shall be takin on any matter af substance less than
two working days after an announcement that the Conference is to
proceed to vote on the matter has been made, during which period the
announcement shall be published in the Journal at the first opportunity.

Voting rights
Rule 38

Each State represented at the Conference shall have one vote.

Required majority
Rule $9

1. Decisions of the Coi ference on all matters af substance, in-
cluding the adoption of the ttxt of the Convention on the Law of the
Sea as a whole, shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of the repre-
sentatives present and voting, provided that such majority shall include
at least a majority of the Siates participating in that session of the
Conference.

2. Rule 37 shall not avply to the adoption of the text of the
Convention as a whole. How:ver, the Convention shall not be put to
the vote less than four worI;ing days after the adoption of its last
article.

3, Except as otherwise specified in these rules, decisions of the
Conference on all matters of !rocedure shall be taken by a majority of
the representatives present ari d voting.

4. If the question arise! whether a matter is one of procedure or
of substance, the President sh;ill rule on the question. An appeal against
this ruling shall immediately be put to the vote and the President's
ruling shall stand unless the appeal is approved by a majority of the
representatives present and visiting.

hfeaning of the phrase "repretentatives present and voting"
and of the term "States aartieipating"

Rule 40

1. For the purpose of these rules, the phrase representatives
present and voting" means representatives present and casting an
affirmative or negative vote; representatives who abstain from voting
shaO be considered as not vo ing.

2. Subject to the provis ons of rules 1 to 5 and without prejudice
to the powers and functions of the Credentials Committee, the term
"States participating" in relation to any particular session of the Con-



ference means any State whose representatives have registered with the
Secretariat of the Conference as participating in that session and which
has not subsequently notified the Secretariat of its withdrawai .from
that session or a part of it. The Secretariat shall keep a Register for
this purpose.

Method of voting

Rule 41

l. The Conference shall normally vote by show of hands or by
standing, but any representative may request a roll-call. The roll-call
sMI be taken in the English alphabetical order of the names of the
States participating in the Conference, beginning with the delegation
whose name is drawn by Iot by the President.

2. When the Conference votes by mechanical means, a non-
recorded vote shall replace a vote by show of hands or by standing
and a recorded vote shall replace a roll-call vote. Any representative
may request a recorded vote. In the case of a recorded vote, the Con-
ference shall, unless a representative requests otherwise, dispense with
the procedure of calling out the names of the States; nevertheless, the
results of the voting shall be inserted in the record in the same manner
as that of a roII-caII vote.

Conduct during voting

Rule 42

After the President has announced the beginning of voting, no
representative shall interrupt the voting except an a point of order in
connexion with the actual conduct of the voting, The President may
permit representatives to explain their votes, either before or after the
voting, except when the vote is taken by secret ballot. The President
may limit the time to be allowed for such explanations.

Divisinn of proposa s and arnendrnenrs

Rule 43

A representative may move that parts of a proposal or of an
amendment be voted on separately. Yf objection is made to the request
for division, the motion for division shall be voted upon. If the motion
for division is carried, those parts of the proposal or of the amendment
which are subsequently approved shall be put to the vote as a whole.
If all operative parts of the proposal or of the amendment have been
rejectetf, the proposal or the amendment shall be considered to have
bein rejected as a whole.

10



Order of voting on amendrnen 's

Rule 44

When an amendment is r toved to a proposal, the amendment shall
be voted on erst. When taro cr more amendments are moved to a pro-
posal, the Conference shall firs. vote on the amendment furthest removed
in substance from the origin'l proposal and then on the amendment
next furthest removed therefr!m, and so on until all the amendments
have been put to the vote. Wh re, however, the adoption of one amend-
ment necessarily implies the r:jection of another amendment, the latter
amendment shall not be put o the vote. If one or more amendments
are adopted, the amended proposal shall then be voted upon, A motion
is considered an amendment lo a proposal if it merely adds to, deletes
from. or revises part of that pi oposal.

Order of voting on proposals

Rule 45

lf two or more proposal. relate to the same question, the Confer-
ence shall, unless it decides otherwise, vote on the proposals in the
order in which they have be< n submitted. The Conference may, after
each vote on a proposal, decide whether to vote on the next proposal.

Elections

Rule 46

All elections shall be hei 1 by secret ballot unless otherwise decided
by the Conference.

Rule 47

1. 1f, when one persor or one delegation is to be elected, no
candidate obtains in the first l>anot the votes of a majority of the repre-
sentatives present and votinl,, a second ballot restricted to the two
candidates obtaining the larg:st number of votes shall be taken. If in
the second ballot the votes are equally divided. the President shall
decide between the candidate; by drawing lots.

2. In the case of a tie in the first ballot among more than two
candidates obtaining the Iargi.st number of votes, a second ballot shall
be held, If on that ballot a:ie remains among more than two candi-
dates, the number shall be i educed to two by lot and the balloting,
restricted to them, shall co> tinue in accordance with the preceding
paragraph.

Rule 48

When two or more ele.tive places are to be filled at one time
under the same conditions, tl ose candidates, not exceeding the number
of such places, obtaining in tl e first ballot the votes of a majority of the
representatives present and oting shall be elected. If the number of



candidates obtaining such majority is less than the number of persons
or delegations to be elected, there shall be additional ballots to filI the
remaining places, the voting being restricted to the candidates obtaining
the greatest number of votes in the previous ballot, to a number not
more than twice the places remaining to be filled; provided that, atter
the third inconclusive ballot, votes may be cast for any eligible person
or delegation. If three such unrestricted ballots are inconclusive, thc
next three ballots shall be restricted to the candidates who obtained
the greatest number of votes in the third of the unrestricted ballots,
to a number not more than twice the places remaining to be fiHed, and
the following three ballots thereafter shall be unrestricted, and so on
until all the places have been fiHed.

Equal y divided vores

Rule 49

If a vote' is equally divided on matters other than elections, the
proposal shall be regarded as rejected.

CHAPTER VII

CostM1TTEEs AND sVBSJDtARY ORGANS

Establishment

Hule 50

In addition to the General Committee, the Drafting Committee
and the Credentials Committee, the Conference shaH establish three
Main Committees, the competence of which shall be determined by the
Conference. The Conference and each Committee tnay, subject to
rule I 7, establish subsidiary organs  sub-committees or working
groups!.

Represenrarion in Main Commirrees

Rule SI

Each State participating in the Conference may be represented
by one person on each Main Committee. It may assign to these Com-
mittees such alternate representatives and advisers as may be required.

5Iarernenrs  o resrric!ed organs

Rule I

Any State participating in the Conference that is not a member
of a committee or subsidiary organ shall have the right to explain its
views to that body on any proposal that that State has made when that
proposal is under consideration, providing that no co-sponsor of the
proposal is a member of that body.

12



Drafting Committee

Rule 53

I. The Canfcrerrce shall appoint a Drafting Committee to serve
for all sessions. The D-afting Committee shall consist of 23 members,
including its Chairman: the $.apparteur-General may participate in the
Drafting Committee, withaut:he right to vote. It shall, without reopen-
ing substantive discussion or any matter, formulate drafts and give
advice on drafting as reqrrestr d by the Conference or by a Main Com-
mittee, co-ordinate and relin: the drafting af all texts referred to it,
without altering their substa tee, and report to the Conference or to
the Main Committee as apliropriate. It shall have no power af or
responsibility for initiating te tts.

2. Without prejudice t> paragraph I of this rule, the sponsor
ar a representative of the g.oup of sponsors of a proposal shall be
invited to the appropriate mo.tings of the Drafting Committee and may
participate, without the right ta vote, in the discussion at the discretion
of the Chairman, in case the Conference or a Main Committee decides
ta refer that prapasal to tie Drafting Committee without taking a
decision thereon.

OIf'r cers and electiorrs

Rule 54

Except in the case of th > alcers of the Main Committees and the
Chairman of the Drafting Committee, each committee and subsidiary
organ shall elect its own affi:ers. The elections shall be held by secret
ballot unless the committee ar organ decides otherwise in an election
where only one candidate is standing, The nomination of each candi-
date shall be limited to one s >eal er, after which the committee or organ
shall immediately proceed to the election.

Officers, conduct of brrsiness and voting

Rule 55

The rules relating to off cers, conduct of business and voting of the
Conference  contained in ch' pters II  rules 6-13!, V  rules 22-36! and
VI  rules 37-49! abave! shall be applicable, mrrtatis rnutandis, to the
proceedings of committees arrd subsidiary bodies, except that:

 a! The Chairmen of t ae General, Drafting and Credentials Com-
mittees and the chairmen o: subsidiary organs may exercise the right
to vote;

 b! The presence of representatives of a majority of the States
participating in that session i>f the Conference shall be required for any
decision to be taken on any matter in a Main Committee; a majority
of the representatives on tie General, Drafting or Credentials Com-
mittee or any subsidiary org:rn sha'll constitute a quorum;

13



 c! Decisions of comiuittces and subsidiary organs shall be taken
by a majority of the representatives present and voting, except in the
case of a reconsideration of a pioposaI for which the majority required
shall be that established by rule 36;

 d! Rule 37 shall be applied to the Main Committees, provided
that a determination pursuant to paragraph I shall require a majority
of the representatives present and voting, the deferment of the question
of taking a vote by the Chairman of the Committee in conformity with
subparagraph 2  a! shall not exceed five calendar days and the assist-
ance specified in subparagraph 2  c! shaH be rendered the Chairman
by the oflicers of the Committee

CHAP'IKR VIII

LANGUAGES AND RECORDS

Languages of the Conference

Rule 56

Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish shall be
the languages of the Conference.

Interpretation

Rule 57

Speeches made in any language of the Conference sbaII be
interpreted into the other such languages.

2. Any representative may make a speech in a language other
than a language of the Conference, In this case he shall hunself provide
for interpretation into one of the languages of the Conference and inter-
pretation into the other such languages by the interpreters of the
Secretariat may be based oti the interpretation given in the Iirst such
language.

Records of meetings

Rule 58

I. Summary records of the plenary meetings of the Conference
and of the meetin s of the Main Committees shall be kept in the
languages of the Conference. As a general rule, they shall be circu-
lated as soon as possible simultaneously in aII the languages of the
Conference, to all representatives, who shaH inform the Secretariat
within five working days after the circulation of the summary record
of any changes they wish to have made.

2. Ihe Secretariat shaII make sound recordings of meetings of
the Conference aud the Main Committees and of other committees
and subsidiary organs when they so decide.

]4



CHAPTER lX

PUBLIc A]ID PRIVATE MEETINGs

Plenary and committee rneetir gs

Rule 59

The plenary meetings >f the Conference and the meetings of
committees shall be held in >ublic unless the body concerned decides
otherwise.

Meetings of subsidiary organs

Rule 60

As a general rule meeti>gs of subsidiary organs shall be held in
private.

Communiques to the press

Rule 61

At the close of any priv.~te meeting a communiqutl may be issued
to the press through the ExeI utive Secretary,

CKtiPTER X

OBBERvIIRs

Observers for national iiberat on movements

Rule 62

1. National liberation z>ovetnents in their respective regions rec-
ognized by the Organixation c f African Unity or by the League of Arab
States may designate represen:atives to participate as observers, without
the right to vote, in the de',iberations of the Conference, the Main
Committees and, as appropri; te, the subsidiary organs.

2. Written statements I f such observers shall be distributed by
the Secretariat to the delegations at the Conference.

Observers invited in accordan;e with paragraph 3 of General Asser»dly
resolution 3334  XXlX j

Rule 63

1, Representatives designated as observers pursuant to the invi-
tations extended by the Secrttary-General under paragraph 3 of Gen-
eral Assembly resolution 33'4  XXIX! may participate, without the
right to vote, in the delibera ions of the Conference, the Main Com-
mittees and, as appropriate,:he subsidiary organs.
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2. Written statements of such observers shall be distributed by the
Secretariat to the delegations at the Conference.

Observers for intergovernmental organizations

Rul» 64

1. The specialized agencies, the International Atomic Energy
Agency and other intergovernmental organizations invited to the Con-
ference may designate representatives to participate as observers, with-
out the right to vote, in the deliberations of the Conference, the Main
Committees and, as appropriate, the subsidiary organs, upon the invi-
tation of the President or chairman, as the case may be, on questions
within the scope of their activities.

2. Written statements of such observers sha11 be distributed by
the Secretariat to the delegations at the Conference.

Observers for non-governmental organizations

Rale 65

1. International non-governmental organizations invited to the
Conference may designate representatives to sit as observers at public
meetings of the Conference and its Main Committees.

2. Upon the invitation of the President or chairman, as the case
may be, and subject to the approval of the body concerned, these repre-
sentatives tnay make oral statements on questions within the scope of
their activities.

3. Written statements submitted by these non-governmental or-
ganizations on subjects in which they have a special competence and
which are related to the work of the Conference, shall be distributed
by the Secretariat in the quantities and in the languages in which the
statements were made available.

CHAPTER XI

AMKNDMENTS TO THE RULES OF PROCEDURK

Method of amendment

Rale 66

These ru!es of procedure may be amended by a decision of the
Conference taken by the majority specified in paragraph 1 of ru!e 39,
after the General Committee has reported on the proposed amendment.
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~ APPENDIX

Declaration incorporating the "Gentleman's Agreement"' made
hy the President and endorsed hy the Conference at its
19th meeting on 27 June 1974

Bearing in tnind that the probletns of ocean space are closely
interrelated and meed to be co >sidered as a whole and the desirability of
adopting a Convention on th: Law of the Sea which will secure the
widest possible acceptance,

The Conference should inake every effort to reach agreement on
substantive matters by way of consensus and there should be no voting
on such matters until all effor s at consensus have been exhausted,

'Approved by the United N,actions General Assembly at its 2169th meeting
on 16 November 1973.
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AUSTRALD4 AQSTRIAI CANADA' HEHHARXg pl ELANDS ICELAND/ IRE LAND
MEM KEALANDg MOEIM08 AND SIRIRNr AIKlRlCMTS

Article 150

Polloi a re t the Area

Insert the folloving neu subparagaaph before suhpara9raph  a! and reletter the
subsequent subparagrapbs according?yc

a the devel nt of the reacsirces of Ar ~

Emristing subparagraph  a! should be changed to reads

orderly, safe and rational aanageoent of the resources of the Area ...

~ neviev C'o ere1ce

Paragraphs 3 and i should reads

3. The Conference shall establish its ovn rules of procedure, The decision-saki
rocedure a licable at t e e ete e a t t

Third United Nations Confer a s t w' d 'dth u of t
the Conference. The Mnfereno hal e ke ever eff o
asendnents b ua of consensus and there should be no votin on such setters until
all efforts at consensus have been exhausted.

82&9875 3790f  B!
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' a! If, five years sitar its connencenenti the Conference has not reached
agreenent on the eysten of exploration and exploitation of the resources of g»
Area< it say decide during ths ensuing twelve nonths to adopt and euhnit to the
Staten Partiee fcr ratiiiCaticn Or aCCeeeiOn SuCh anendnente changing Or nOdifying
the eyeten as it deternines necessary and apgropriate tati into count the
e erie ain astotheeif tv sa teviah it of the ~ nasl d

atc 3

' h! The anendnents shall enter into force twelve nonths after the date of
deposit of inetrunents of ratification or accession by two thirds of the States
Partiee. Rx loration and ex loitation of the resources of the Area shall

P t Ann as anended.

 c! A State Pa t which has not i ed or
the es cont nue to en the ri hts and erforn the obli atione of t other

thi Co v t

~Art i~~~

ann f Au

Paragraph < should readr

~~i~ shall be responsible for exercising thh powers and fumtions which
have been conferred upon it. Mo organ shall ~a any action er fron or
Jag»dee the exercise of specifTC powers and functions conferr upon snot r organ.

powers Functions

Add the following sentence at the end of paragraph ls

thi in this ara a shall der ate fron the ovisions oi article 158
ggggg+I ! 6 e

~tLe 2622

sit ion ~ and voti

snverse the order of paragraph l  a! and  b! and add the iollowing to the nsw
paragraph l la!s

/i ~ ~
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Add the follouing paragraph after paragraph 1  e! r

iccordi 1, the Council shall consist of nine Neubers frou the Gro of
ou the E ste R ro e n Socialist

tin Ame lean G o s,

In paragraph 7  c!, delete the refereree to article 162i paragraph 2  g!*a and
add as paragraph c <~is i

 c!  !!is! isions o est s of substance arisf under article 162
o t of t eef t s oneoi the

iud a aso t of
th o neil.

ANNEX III

BASIC  XN BITIONS OP PNOSPECTINGg EXPLORATION AND RXPXDITATION

~t~el

j~oL Area in accordance uith this Convention.

rat

Paragraph 1 should rea4

The Enterpriaet States Partiesr and the other entities referred to in
article 163, paragraph 2  b!, oi Part XI of this Convention, nay apply to tha
Authority for appcoval of plans of work covering activities in the Area.

r a ofa 1 fwo a sch
~ es of th s Convention.

Paragraph 4  a! and  b! should readr

i. Every plan of rosh aptuoved by tba Authority shells

~ N.B. Por the purpose cf this paragraph, the unstern European and other
8ltOr* .p h il l les, ~ia li, Jaean and tb Unita4 state f iealoa.

* ~ Article 162, paragraph 2  q! reads 'subset tha budget of the Authority to
the Asseubly for its approval'.

/ ~ ~ I
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 a! be in strict conforsity vith thl ~ Convention and tha rules, regulations

 b! include the follcri underta!ki s h tba a licantk*

 i! to accept as enforces! le and ckmply vlth the applicable obligations
created by the provisions of Part XI, the rules, regulations agx}
tenoedet d th 3 tho ity e% tl deoi lone lotto otg ne lotto
Au thor l ty e t a f rort is oved, and the
terna of his contracts vith the Authority>

 li! to accept control by the Authority of activities in the Arced as
authorised by this Convention>

 ill! .to provide the Authority vlth a rritten assurance that his obligations
undec the coritract rill be fulfilled in good faith>

 iv! to conply vith the provisions on the transfer of technology set forth in
article 5.

jails ~

li ica s

Paragraph 1 should ceadh

l. Applicants, other than the Interprise, shall be qualified if they have the
nationality or control and sponsorship required by article 1S33 paragraph 2  b! d of
pact XI of this Convention and if they feller the pcocedures established by the
Authority by scans of rules, regulations and procedures d t th f

cd uk

i t udl t c i t o enecate a! the ni
al

~ a ocedureses u &

t ll ts t ovision of b!

o t ob ati s undec
5 cat of nnual ex itures

~ Sub-paragraph  b! replaces Article 4 �!. consequently Artiole lyd
paragraph 1  b!  ill!, should be redrafted as follorsk

iiii! p dm ~ gotten to 3 lnding nnd t hing pnt nt to httiole 3.

/.o ~
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 c! a additional f cat ons as sa determined the Authorit in
its rules r ulations and rocedurea.

belete paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 ~

Add a new article 6  bis! I

centscert f ication f

1. A Stat Part or States Partiea which eor an a icant or in the case of
the ante rise tbe Author it shall rovide the 1 Te ical Cossission
with a certification that the a lic nt which it s sore i accordance with
article 153 ar ra 2 is in full c lia e with article 4 tbe rules
r ulationa and rocedures of the Authorit concerni uglification standards for

2. A State Part shall not be sub ect to certif cati r uiraments but shall
c l with article 4 and the rules r lations and rccedures of the Authorit
ccmerni ualif icaticn standards f a i

Paragraphs 3 and 6 should reeds

3. Every contract for the conduct of activities in the Area entered into by the
Authority shall ccontain 8» following undertakings by the 5»n~tactors

 a! to rate with the Au rit in the a uisition the ante rise on
fair and reasonable ccaearcial terms and itiona of the t no necessa for
the car i out of its activities i tbe Areal

 b! to sake available to the Enterprise, if and when tbe Authority shall so
request, the technology which he uses in carrying out activities in the Area, which
he is legally entitled to transfer d which be has made vailable or is willin to
sake available to third rties, This,should be done by means of a Licence or
omah Opaeruc r anp na cia the t Lot h a wotlat 1th a*
I t capri M hall b on t and naitl~ n* I f wmcale th th t nm
and conditions under which the contractor haa sade or is willi to make the
technol available to third rtiaei

 c! to acqulrei if and when requested to do so by tba Enterprise and vbenever
it is possible to do so without substantial coat to the contractor, a right to
transfer to the Enterprise an other technol than that mentioned in su ra r
Qb! which he uses in carrying out activities in the Areas
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 d! to ass at jf and when the Autha it Sa ra nests t e Rate rise in
obtalnl on the free narket efficient ul tech r rchase
licansi Lessi ar other a riate a recon t
reasonable c re el terna and conditions!

on Ca r a

 e! ta take the sana neasures as those nantione4 ln subparagraph  a! to  d!
for the benefit of ~ 4evelaping State or group of developing States which has
~ ppliad for a contract under article 9, provided that these naasurea shall be
linlted to the exploitation of the part of the aces proposed by the contractor
which haa been reserved pursuant to article 8.

olla ter ~ iny tt dr tal inys r~i~ d le p n ~ 3 ~hatwa t
tr ctor t and between States rt e the Authorit shall be

sub!ect to coapulaory dispute settlenant in accordance with Part xI aa
~yogist . Disputea arisi u c b be subnitted by either
party to emercial arbitration ln accocdanoe with the VICINAL Arbitratian Rules
or other arbltcation rules as nay be prescribed in the rules, ~egulations and
procedures af the Authority.

Jldd a new paragraph 5 as fo jlowsl

5 ~ In ordec to 1 with the li of ct XI Sta p cti s undactake to
censure that the Ente rise is able to v rcial entit a o

e auccessfull in the rations cef re4 t act l 170 Tb this ~ d
States Parties which e a ln activities r an entit c fec edo ~
to in article 153 ra r 2 b shall take effactl neasuces to ensur t
the rovlslons of r ra 3 are br ht t and ~ kea it
neasurea consistent with national Law to eve t sans s ect to their

ucisdictlon fran e i ln a concerted r f to s techno to the
Snte cise an ~rc a terna and condit

Delete paragcaph 7 Sanunbec existing paragraph 5 as paragraph 6 and paragraph 6
as pacagcaph 7

Paragraphs 1 an4 2 should reads

1. The al and Tnchnicai Caaaaissicn shall t ke u i c tion and
r~ndatian to the Council as e itious as s ee proposed plans of work
ln the order ln which they are received.

rauant to article 4 bls unLess Canniest d s otherwiae a
thr e-fourths na crit of its nenbers. In a a case in the absence

2. When considering an application for approval of a plan of wock with respect ta
activitlea in the Area, the Canniaaian Shall en that the r irenents Of
article 4 have been net in the case af a 1 ts which have be certifi
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the ct kin s referred Co in ar 3, the applicant shall be given 45 days to
renady any deficiencies.

Paragraph 3  a! should reada

3. The Cceeission shall r for roval the lans of work subnitted the
Rate rise State Part a licants and a licanCs which have been certified b
states p rtiea rsuant to act cle ~ bis and whose a licatione have not be n
re ected suant to r ra R ease

  ~ ! it deterninea a these-fourths na o C of ahern thaC the a of
work does not con orn to ~ vent on a the c resents establis the
rules c ulations and rocedures of the author t Ie

Reletter subparagrapha  al,  b! and  c! accordingly.

In paragraph ~ refecences to paragraph 3  c! should be to paragraph 3  d!.

In pacagraph 5, the reference to paragraph 3  a! should be to paragraph 3  b!.

~ttf~le I

on and urea

Add the follcwing new paragraph 1  b!  nv!r

 sv! e location for an ~ loitaticn of cesources of th area other th n

* Article 163, paragrph ll> should, consequently, read as fo1lcwss
11. atichout ce'udice to annex III article 6 ra ca s 2 and 3 <a!, the
deciai~king
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iT<:PORT OF TNi; PRESIMff TO TUa COIF!i&hYICE

l. I hope this vi'1 be tire last report vhich I shall make to the Conference.
You vill recall that or. 23 April lt�22 I submitted to you; report in accordance
vith rule 37 of the r~lrs of proccd!<r . hat .aport is contained in document
A/C&liF.62/Lxl32 snd <'orr.l and A<id.l and Ct rr.'t. Yest.erd<rv and this rorninII,
� deledations r7ade sta'events nn that report and on the pzepossis cortained in tide
adtdendum to the report. '"..is afternoon arrl this evening, I shall studv carefully
the records of that de!date and, based upon c y assessments of t<,at record, I shall
make an apfdrepriate reCommendation to the Plenary tomorrov r<r<7Zninri,

2. After the excitinfi ~ momentorrs ands for me, exhaustinG events of last Hondrrdr,
26 April, I had 7<rondrly as..umed that s y vork vas done. This vas unfortunately not
to be the case. The representatives of the Group of 77 and the representatives of
the <' astern Zuronean  Socialtist! Group ar7froached me and Chairrmn paul Bmela ado
to hold further informal consultatiors on the draft resolution <Ioveznin<r preparatory
investmnts ir. pioneer activities elatin<. to polymetallic noduiesd as contained
in Annex IV of A/C'3:!F.62/Lt132/Addendu. l. In addition, th rerrresentatives of a
number of industrialize<i countries re<iuested Chairman Lh<<o and I to hold further
consultations or. some remaininpr difficulties vhich they had on provisions o" Part XI
of the Draft Convauticn and its annexes. Folloving ap<7ropriate consultations,
Chairman Kn<Io and I, vitir the able assistance of my digg<i friend from Fi]it
Ambassador Satya iiandan, held intensive informs' consultations on 27 and 2B April.
In this report, I shall attempt to give you an account of the results of those
consultations.

82 12201
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3. The representatives of the troop of 77 made three requests. virst. they
maintained that the size of the pior.eer area contained in pazaqrarplt 1 Te! is too
lard!a snd should be reduced. This position vas supported by ZaI<an. Tide
representatives of the Group of 77 also reGuested that the relinquishment procedure
in paraprsr<h 1  e! sirould be accelerated and the areas relinquished should not be

t't dp'-" Irt. ' t'rqp . ~tt,t!; " p ."77 q .dttt
in para<Iraph 9  a!, the ~terpri "e should bc <zpraranteed protraction authorization in
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respect of twa mine sites instead af one and that the production authoriration of
the x t rrr' h Me oJ y rt ty tl e r' ' . t . ~lrd'lt,t
Group Of 77 reauosted the induetriyhlized countries that they shOuld assist the
Lnterpriee in finnneinrr tree eXplOratian Snd ezplaitatian Of the Seaand mine Site.

4. Tue third demand of the Group of 77 was strongly oaposed by the Soviet Union
snd others ~ .ho a."Sued that this i as an ur.acceptable attempt to reapen the
negotiations on financial mattera which had been conducted in de~tinting Group 2
and which had been settled.

5. In respect of the first and the second demands a deal wss struck whereby in
return for the Group of 77 not insisting or. its position on pareqraah 1  e !, the
industrialized countries will agree that the Enterprise ehould have production
authari" ation for tvo mine sites erd such production authorization shall enJoy
priority over th" pioneer investars. This proposed reformulation of parafraph 9  a!
is contained in the addendum to this report.

6. In respect of paralraph 1  a}  ii !, the Sov' et Union, sunported by the other
members of the Eastern Ji".uropean  Socialist! Group made two camnlaints. Their f-'rst
complaint vas that it vss legally impermissible and inappropriate for an
international diplomatic conference, such as this, to decide to grant the status
af a pioneer investor to private companies which ><11 be identified by means of
a reference to a United Zations document. The legal opinion of the Legal Counsel
of the Urited i ations was sought. Hr. Suy's legal opinion end the reply of the
Soviet Union thereto are contained in document A/CO!'!F.62/L.133e The response of the
Legal Caunsel to the Soviet Unian's rePly ir, containud in A/COi!F.62/Le139. The
United Hations Legal Counsel is of the opinion that the approach zdnpted in
paragraph 1  a!  ii! is legally permissible and consistent with tbe practice of the
United Nations. I concur with shia opinion.

The «cmalaint that ara rauh 1  a!  ii! is discri 'nato

7. 'Ihe second complaint of the Soviet Union snd its colleagues from the Eastern
"uropesn  Socialist! Group was that paragraph 1  a!  ii! discriminates against
ti.e States referred to in 1  a!  i ! and 1  a!  iii !. Their sr~cut vas that ir. the
case of the states referred to in 1  a!  i! ard 1  a!  iii !, cverv state mus . sign
the Convention before its State enterprise, its natural or Juriaical person could
qualify as the pioneer investor. In the case of paragraph 1  a!  ii !, it' a
con-or+ium corsists of four companies from four States, it is not required that all
four States must si~ the Convention before the ccnzortia could be rcwstercd ss
a pioneer investor. On principle, ther» was merit in the Go' iet car» plaint.
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!!.waver, in rut.<rn fc this con«ession~ tha rcpr:sen-ativcs of the Group of 77
v!.rc «bl: ta e:t.:set . rom '.~e indus.rial!ted countries sr even «reater concession
in -". arrs-,'. u  c!, in pnrw;rapn d  c!, no plan of work for ex«laratian end

:q Loitstion s',!,.ll be «aaraved for any of the consortia referred to in
2 1rngraph l   a !   i i ! uric-s sll ti!e .'ta!;es w!ose natural or �' uri dical perseus
c=-,prise those consnrtia are pa ties ta the Convention, This r«quircr!ent is even
ni«her t!!nn that contained in the Draft Convention and. in Annex I!I, Fa, this
reason, I be'iev« that the concession by thc Group of 77 in parapraph 1  a!  ii!
is more than compensated -v thc ccncessian by the industrialized countries in
paradrnph  !  c!.

p I should sino ' ike ta pc>et out that the principle of nor-@.-crimination is a
double edged sword. The principle of non-discriamination means, in law. treating
«lucis «anally nnd givin lifferen ial treatment to those who are not equals. One
could ea'nt cut that the COvict Uni.on i.. a r lative newcomer in the ~levelopment of
s:a-bed rrd.ring technalo~, equipment asl ..xpertise. One could also point out that
under paragraph 1  n!  t!, the:evict Union i,: ~anteed one mine site, whereas
in paragraph l  a!  ii!, the seven States, not counting J'span, have to share four
~ne sitee.

I -c-osed modifi=! tions ta Fart XI end Annex III

10. On the vcr�. i'irst dny of this 5 ssion of the Conference, I made a statement
in which I reef.irn d, on behalf of the Collegium, our commitment to work for the
adoptian of the convention, preferably by consensus. lilith resnect to the proposals
Of the United Stn e- and tne Otner CO-SpOnSOrz Of A/CQSF.62/L.121 ~ I had fnrarmed
tne Confez rce of the parameters within which any productive nc~iations snd
consultaticns must ba conducted. Wi~at are these parameters f First, anv proposed

dificsticu must not call irto question the fundamental framework and elements of
t . "t .I' t *t I ' 0 XI 2 t ~dl «Y | pO d odlfl
m" t ts.';e into account the interest of other cour. rie= and must not be harmful to

r al| ~ f th . ~lh: dl, th, yo 6 «6'4 t!' t b «t' t d 'tj
th« frar cwork srQ deaclines sct out io document A/COi'IF.62/L.lla. It is the desire
of every delegation ir. ti!is Canfererce to have r Convention which will be supported
by all States, including, the United States. I believe I s riEht when I ssy that
tn Cenfercnce is wi]ling to pay a price in order to ab.min the support of the
United States for the Convention. Vnat price is not, nowever, an unlimited one.
.: «!!s!t be a reasonable price, It must be a prie~ which does not hurt tbe
interest of other countries, ennea!all'�' the developing countries. Guided by these
considerations, I have proposed. ir. the addendum to this r porc, a number of
modifications ta Pn>4 II and to Annex III which, in my view, do not hurt the
interests cf the developin�cauntries or the countries of the Eastern European
 Socialist! Group. The proposed modifications will enhance the prospects that «he
United States and the other maJar industrialized courtries will Join us in the
adopt'on of the Convention tomorrow and will subsequently sign and ratify tbe
."on vent ion.
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11, 1 vill conclude my "tatemcnt b; making an appeel to all tho delegati««« in the
Co.'.'t'erence to support the proposals contained ir the ad~ienQ a to this . P<ir~. To
the developing coun ries, I '.iave this to s~y ti +b"m. I <<nov t'.at vhat I sm

kirg you to do is to agree, essentially, to make a sexes of «nilateral
conc=ssions to the United States and other in'u"triali eel c~ii tries. Sut ask you
*o bear in mind *hat the concessions vhich T am a:.ki«'. you to make do not hurt in

3j<piificent vny <' < i il <<rests Of year Group Or oi your rc<<ii<riCs. i belieVe
i<. Is a urice worth pa.'ing in order to enhance the p aspects of attractirm univereol
support foz our Convm.ti<in. Ve mu<t also nct forget that Fart XZ zs nct the
cnly part oi o<n Convcutior<. '<here are =sny other parts «f t'.;e Co<;runtier. in -hic'i
our count ies have strong concret and vital intere s. Fec«use of th<e package-
deal principle, we cannot aden.t the orc par wit iout th<c other. Let me <:ivc vou sn
eXSmple tO illu"trace ry pOint. '3'hie COn~entiOn, if adopts<.', iS a lan<".ark
achiev rent for tne lund-locked States in respect o.". their ri;ht o.' access ts andi
from the s a srd fr. odom of transit.

'2. i".o the I'.nited S ates and tnc «ther cs-sponsors to A/CO: .<~2/L.121, -' address
t'iis appeal. I knov tiict the <to< ificati<ns vh cia I hav. pronosed to .-art '. I nd
its annsxes contained in tkc addendum to .zjCOHp.62/L.13' snd t:<c a<3dsndun to this
r POrt look meaqie corpsred to t.';e demands in A/COI<.'.62,'L.l"l. I wsn- to assure
you that Chaiz<zsr. Zngo and.l <<ave, vithin the parameters which ve et o t for
ourselves, gone es far es ve can to assist you. <<c bali ve that these F opens<'
modifications do address most of your fundamental concerns end ve hoped t«at it
vill be possible for you to join thc Confe. nce tomorrow in adoption the
Convertion.

13. To the members of the Eastern European   ociol'st! «roup~ address the
foll<n<irg appeal liotiiing that Cz<~irzzan Znco snd I hare Fronosed,: vay of
modifications to Part XI and ics annexes, call irto <Iuestion c':ie f«ndament 1
framework of the existing text or are inj<irious to your interest. Ve ouqeal to
you to support ouz oroI s als.

i4. Sinai~< I ca.-.".ot conclud without paying a speci.-. trirute to t:<e 11 pood
sama"itans vh~ co-sponsored docui.ent A/CQilP.G2/L.104. At, a time wher. the Group
of 77 end toe United States vere locked in a confront«tion, you cern< to our rescue.
You built a bridge beiveen them. You opened un chunnc'"- of c<mmunicetion e~d
di< logue. YOu have made it pOSSinie fOr Chairman i;.gc and I tn build <pen ycur
.ompromise proposals.

15. He have n z ndesvous with history tomorrov. 'iith your ii ln, you- understandin<z,
your co-operati.on end your good vill, I am confident that we vi 1 succeed in
keeping the' rendesvous.
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Addendum

1. Pr sed modif icaticn tc document A/CONF.62/L.78

Unfair Hcanasic Practices

Article 151 �! bis

Rights and obligations relating to unfair ecormic practices under relevant
multilateral trade agreements shall apply to the exploration and exploitation of
minerals from the Area. In the settlement of disputes arising under this
prOvision, States Parties whiCh are Partiee tO Such multilateral trade agreementa
shall have recourse to the dispute settlement procedures of such agreements,

Renumber the following articles accordingly.

2. Pro sed modification tc docLsaent CONF.62 L.78

Article 151

Reformulate ra ra 3 as follows!

3. Pr sed modif ication tc document A/CONF.62 L.78

<a! In article 162 2! n ii insert the followi sentences after the
second sentence:

Priority shall be given to the adoption of rules, regulations and
procedures for the exploration and exploitation of polymetallic nodules.

82-11971 0204n  K!

The Authority shall have the power to limit the level of production of
minerals from the Area, other than minerals from nodules, under such conditions and
appiying such methods as msy be appropriate by adopting regulations in accordance
with article 161, paragraph 7.
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Rules, regulations and procedures for the exploration and exploitat i=.-. of
any resource okher than polymetallic nodules shall be adopted, with-'..
3 years from the date of a request to the Authority hy any of its memoers
to adopt Such rules, regulations and procedures in respect of such
resource.

 b! In the last sentence cha e the first word "Such" to All",

4. pro sed modification to document coNp.62/L.78, article 155, paragraph I

Alter the majcrity required from "two-thirds» to "three-fourths'.

5. Pr sed modification to Annex III of document A/CONF.62/L.78

 a! Add a new ra ra 3 bis to- article 5 to read as follows:

3  bis! If a spOnSOring State ia unable to ensure the performance b.' the
operator of the undertakings referred to in paragraph 3, the
sponsoring State shall assume and perform the operator's
undertakings. If the sponsoring state fails to carry out its
undertakings and a dispute arises in relation thereto, the
operator shall be subject to the provisions of paragraph 4 of
this Article.

 b! Renumber paragraphs 4 to 8 accordingly.

6. Pr sed rmdification to Annex III in dOCument A/CONP.62/L.78

Reformulate the cha eau of ra ra 3 of article 6 as follows:

3. All proposed plans of work shall be dealt with in the order in which =ney
are received. The proposed plans of work shall comply wrth and be
governed by the relevant provisions of the Convention and the rules,
regulations and procedures of the Authority, including the operational
requirements, the financial contributions and the undertakings concerning
the transfer of technology. Ii' the propOsed plans oi work conform to
these requirements. the Authority shall approve such plans of work
provided that they are in accordance with the uniform and
non<iscriminatory requirements established by the rules, regulations and
procedures of the Authority, unless>

Pr sed modification to Annex IV of A/CONP.62/L.132/Add.l7.

Reformulate ra ra 9 a to read as follows:

9  a! In the allocation of production authorization, in accordance with
article 15l of the Convention and Annex III, article 7, the prancer
investors who have obtained approval of plans of wOrk for exploration
and exploitation, shall have priority over all applicants other than
the Enterprise which shall be entitled to production authorization for
two mine sites including that referred to iu art icle 15l,
paragraph 2  c!. After each of the pioneer investors has obtained
production authorization for its first mene site, the priority for the
Enterprise contained in Annex III, article 7, paragraph 6 shall epplr.
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UNITEO NATIONS CONVENTION

ON THE LAW OF THE SEA

The States Parties to this Convention,

Prompted by the desire to settle, in a spirit of mutual understanding and co-
operation, all issues relating to the law of the sea and aware of the historic sig-
nificance of this Convention as an important contribution to the maintenance
of peace, justice and progress for all peoples of the worl d,

¹tirtg that developments since the United Nations Conferences on the Law
of the Sea held at Geneva in 1958 and 1960 have accentuated the need for a new
and generally acceptable Convention on the law of the sea,

Conscious that the problems of ocean space are closely interrelated and need
to be considered as a whole,

Recogniring the desirability of establishing through this Convention, with due
regard for the sovereignty of all States, a legal order for the seas and oceans
which will facilitate international communication, and will promote the peaceful
uses of the seas and oceans, the equitable and ellicient utilisation of their
resources, the conservation of their living resources, and the study, protection
and preservation of the marine environment,

Bearing ia mind that the achievement of these goals will contribute to the reali-
zation of a just and equitable international economic order which takes into ac-
count the interests and needs of mankind as a whole and, in particular, the spe-
cial interests and needs of developing countries, whether coastal or land-locked,

Desiring by this Convention to develop the principles embodied in resolution
2749  XXV! of 17 December l970 in which the General Assemb!y of the
United Nations solemnly declared inter aita that the area of the sea-bed and
ocean floor and the subsoil thereof, beyond the hmits of national jurisdiction,
as well as its resources, are the common heritage ol' mankind, the exploration
and exploitation of which shall be carried out for the benefit of mankind as a
whole, irrespective of the geographical location ol'States,

Believircf that the codification and progressive development of the law of the
sea achieved in this Convention will contribute to the strengthening of peace,
security, co-operation and friendly relations among all nations in conformity
with the principles of justice and equal rights and will promote the economic
and social advancement of all peoples of the world, in accordance with the Pur-
poses and Principles of the United Nations as set forth in the Charter,

Affirming that matters not regulated by this Convention continue to be
governed by the rules and principles of general international law,

Have agreed as follows:
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PART I

INTRODUC rlON

Article J
Use of terms artd scope

1. For the purposes of this Convention:
 I! "Area" means the sea-bed and ocean floor and subsoil thereof,

beyond the limits of national jurisdiction;
�! "Authority" means the International Sea-Bed Authority;
�! "activities in the Area" means all activities of exploration for, and ex-

ploitation of, the resources of the Area;
�! "pollution of the marine environment" means the introduction by

man, directly or indirectly, of substances or energy into the marine environ-
ment, including estuaries, which results or is likely to result in such deleterious
effects as harm to living resources and marine life, hazards to human health,
hindrance to marine activities, including tlshing and other legitimate uses of
the sea, impairtnent of quality for use of sea water and reduction of amenities;

�!  a! "dumping" means:
 i! any deliberate disposal ol' wastes or other rnatter from vessels,

aircraft, platforms or other tnan-made structures at sea;
 ii! any deliberate disposal of vessels, aircraft, platforms or other

man-made structures at sea;
 b! "dumping" does not include:

 i! the disposal of wastes or other matter incidental to, or derived
from the normal operations ol' vessels. aircraft, platforms or
other man-made structures at sea and their equipment, other
than wastes or other Ratter transported by or to vessels, air-
crai't, platforms or other man-made structures at sea, operating
for the purpose of disposal of such matter or derived from the
treatment of such wastes or other matter on such vessels, air-
craft, platforms or structures;

 ii! placement of matter for a purpose other than the mere disposai
thereof, provided that such placement is not contrary to the
aims of this Convention.

2. �! "States Parties" means States which have consented to be bound by
this Convention and for which this Convention is in force.

�! This Convention applies mutotts mutartdis to the entities referred to in
article 305, paragraph l b!,  c!,  d!,  e! and  f!, which become Parties to this
Convention in accordance with the conditions relevant to each, and to that
extent "States Parties" refers to those entities.
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PART II

TERRITORIAL SEA AND CONTIGUOUS ZONE

SECTION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

4rtlcle 2
Legaistattts of the territorial sea, of the air space over

the terri toriai sea and of its bed and subsoil

l. The sovereignty of a coastal State extends, beyond its land territory and in-
ternal waters and, in the case of an archipelagic State, its archipelagic waters, to
an adjacent belt of sea, described as the territorial sea.

2. This sovereignty extends to the air space over the territorial sea as well as
to its bed and subsoil.

3. The sovereignty over the territorial sea is exercised subject to this Con-
vention and to other rules of international law.

SECTION 2. LIMITS OF THE TERRITORIAL SEA

4rttcie 3
Breatith of the territorial sea

Every State has the right to establish the breadth of its territorial sea up to a
limit not exceeding 12 nautical miles, measured from baselines deterinined in
accordance with this Convention.

4rticle 4
Outer llrntt of the territorial sea

The outer limit of the territorial sea is the line every point of which is at a dis-
tance from the nearest point of the baseline equal to the breadth of the territo-
rial sea.

4rttcte S
ittormal baseline

Except where otherwise provided in this Convention, the normal baseline
for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea is the low-water line along the
coast as marked on large-scale charts officially recognized by the coastal State.

Articte 6
Reefs

ln the case of islands situated on atolls or of islands having fringing reefs, the
baseline for measuring the breadth ol'the territorial sea is thc seaward low-water
line of the reef, as shown by the appropriate symbol on charts officia!ly recog-
nized by the coastal State.
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Article 7
Straight basellnes

l. In localities where the coastline is deeply indented and cut into, or if there
is a fringe of islands along the coast in its immediate vicinity, the method of
straight baselines joining appropriate points tnay be employed in drawing the
baseline from which the breadth of'the territorial sea is measured.

2. Where because of the presence of a delta and other natural conditions the
caastline is highly unstable, the appropriate points may be selected along the
furthest seaward extent of the low-water hne and, notwithstanding subsequent
regression of the low-water line, the straight baselines shaH remain elTective
until changed by the coastal State in accordance with this Convention.

3. The drawing of straight baselines must not depart to any appreciable
extent from the general direction of the coast, and the sea areas lying within the
lines must be sufficiently closely linked to the land domain ta be subject to the
regime of internal waters.

4. Straight baselines shaH not be drawn to and from low-tide elevations,
unless lighthouses ar similar installations which are permanently above sea
level have been built on them or except in instances where the drawing ofbase-
lines to and from such elevations has received general inter national recognition.

5. Where the method of straight baselines is applicable under paragraph 1,
accaunt may be taken, in determining particular baselines, of economic inter-
ests peculiar to the region concerned, the reality and the importance of which
are clearly evidenced by long usage.

6. The system of straight baselines may not be applied by a State in such a
manner as to cut off the territorial sea of another State from the high seas or an
exclusive economic zone.

Article 8
internal waters

I. Except as provided in Part IV, waters on the landward side of the baseline
of the territorial sea form part of the internal waters of the State.

2. Where the establishment of a straight baseline in accordance with the
method set forth in article 7 has the effect of enclosing as internal waters areas
which had not previously been considered as such, a right of innocent passage
as provided in this Convention shafl exist in those waters.

Article 9
hfouths af rivers

If a river flows directly into the sea, the basehne shaH be a straight line acrass
the mouth af the river between points on the low-water line of its banks.

Article 10
Bays

I. This article relates only to bays the coasts of which belong to a single State.
2. For the purposes of this Convention, a bay is a well-marked indentation

whose penetration is in such proportion ta the width of its mouth as to contain
land-locked waters and constitute more than a mere curvature of the coast. An
indentation shall not, however, be regarded as a bay unless its area is as large
as, or larger than, that of the semi-circle whose diameter is a line drawn across
the mouth of that indentation.
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3. For the purpose of measurement, the area of an indentation is that lying
between the low-water mark around the shore of the indentation and a line
joining the low-water mark of its natural entrance points. Where, because of
the presence of islands, an indentation has more than one mouth, the semi-
circle shali be drawn on a line as long as the sum total of the lengths of the
lines across the different mouths. Islands within an indentation shall be
included as if they were part of the water area oi' the indentation.

4. If the distance between the low-water marks of the natural entrance points
of a bay does not exceed 24 nautical mi/es, a closing line may be drawn between
these two low-water marks, and the waters enclosed thereby shall be considered
as internal waters.

5. Where the distance between the low-water marks of the natural entrance
points of a bay exceeds 24 nautical miles, a straight baseline of 24 nautical miles
shall be drawn within the bay in such a manner as to enclose the maximum area
of water that is possible with a line of that length.

6. The foregoing provisions do not apply to so-called "historic" bays, or in
any case where the system of straight baselines provided for in article 7 is
applied.

Article I 1
Ports

For the purpose of delimiting the territorial sea, the outermost permanent
harbour works which form an integral part of the harbour system are regarded
as forming part of the coast. OF-shore installations and artificial islands shall
not be considered as permanent harbour works.

Article 22
Roadsteads

Roadstcads which are normally used fot the loading, unloading and anchoring
of ships, and which would otherwise be situated wholly or partly outside the
outer iimit of the territorial sea, are includoi in the territorial sea.

Arttcte D
Low-tide ekvettons

I. A low-tide elevation is a naturally formed area of Iaad which is surrounded
by and above water at low tide but submerged at high tide. Where a low-tide eleva-
tion is situated wholly or partly at a distance not exceeding the breadth of the ter-
ritorial sea from the mainland or an island, the low-water line on that elevation
may be used as the baseline for measuring thc breadthof the territorial sea,

2. Where a low-tide elevation is wholly situated at a distance exceeding the
breadth of the territorial sca from the mainland ar an island, it has no territorial
sea of tts own,

Article 14
Co»tbt»atto» of methods for determining baselines

The coastal State may determine baselines in turn by any of the tnethods
provided for in the foregoing, articles to suit different conditions.

Article 1$
Delirnltatton of the terrttorht sea between States with opposite or atfiace»t coasts
Where the coasts of two States are opposite or adjacent to each other, neither

of the two States is entitled, failing agreement between them to the contrary, to
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extend its territorial sea beyond the median line every point of which is
equidistant from the nearest points on the baselines from which the breadth
al the territorial seas of each of the two States is measured. The above provi-
sion does not apply, however, where it is necessary by reason of historic title
or other special circumstances to delimit the territorial seas of the two States
in a way which is at variance therewith.

Arrieie 16
Charts and lists of geographical co-ordinares

1. The baselines for measuring the breadth of the territorial sea determined
in accordance with articles 7, 9 and 10, or the limits derived therefrom, and the
lines af delimitation drawn in accordance with articles 12 and 15 shaH be shown
on charts of a scale or scales adequate for ascertaining their position, Alterna-
tively, a list of geographical co-ordinates of points, specifying the geodetic
datum, may be substituted.

2. The coastal State shaH give due publicity ta such charts or lists of
geographical co-ordinates and shall deposit a copy of each such chart or list with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

SECTION 3. INNOCENT PASSAGE
IN THE TERRITORIAL SEA

SUBSECTION A. RULES APPLICABLE TO ALL SHIPS

hrrlcle 1 7
Righr of innocenr iM ssage

Subject to this Convention, ships of aH States, whether coastal or land-locked,
ertIoy the right of innocent passage through the territorial sea.

Article 18
Meaningof passage

1. Passage means navigation through the territorial sea for the purpose of:
 a! traversing that sea without entering internal waters or calling at a road-

stead or port facility outside internal waters; or
 b! proceeding to or f'rom internal waters or a caH at such roadstead or port

facility.
2. Passage shaH be continuous and expeditious. However, passage Inciudea

stopping and ancharing�but only in so far as the same are incidental to ordinary
navigation or are rendered necessary by force mq/care or distress or far the pur-
pose of rendering assistance to persons, ships or aircraft in danger or distress.

Arrlcle 19
iifeanlng ofinnoeenr passage

1. Passage is innocent so long as it is not prejudicial to the peace, good order
or security of the caastal State. Such passage shall take place in conformity with
this Convention and with other rules of international law.

2. Passage of a foreign ship shall be considered to be prejudicial to the peace,
good order or security of the coastal State if in the territorial sea it engages in
any of the following activities:
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 a! any threat or use of force against the sovereignty, territorial integrity or
political independence of the coastal State, or in any other manner in
violation of the principles of international law embodied in the Charter
of the United Nations;

 b! any exercise or practice with weapons of any kind;
 c! any act aimed at collecting information to the prejudice of the defence or

security of the coastal State;
 d! any act of propaganda aimed at affecting the defence or security of the

coastal State;
 e! the launching, landing or taking on board of any aircraft;
 I! the launching, landing or taking on board of any military device;
 g! the loading or unloading of any commodity, currency or person contrary

to the customs, fiscal, immigration or sanitary laws and regulations of
the coastal State;

 h! any act of wilful and serious pollution contrary to this Convention;
 i! any fishing activities;
 I! the carrying out of research or survey activities;
 k! any act aimed at interfering with any systems of coinmunication or any

other facilities or installations of the coastal State;
 l! any other activity not having a direct bearing on passage,

Art tete 20
Sirbrriariites aridather ttriderwater vehicles

ln the territorial sea, submarines and other underwater vehicles are required
to navigate on the surface and to show their flag.

Articte 2I
Laws arid reguiattarLr of the coasrat State retattrtg rrr

tnriocerrt passage

I, The coastal State may adopt laws and regulations, in conformity with the
provisions of this Convention and other rules of international law, relating to
innocent passage through the territorial sea, in respect of aH or any of the
I'ol lowing:

 a! the safety ol'navigation and the regulation of maritime tragic;
 b! the protection of navigational aids and facilities and other facilities or

installations;
 c! the protection of cables and pipelinea;
 d! the conservation of the living resources of the sea;
 e! the prevention of infringement of the fisheries laws and regulations of

the coastal State;
� the preservation of the environment of the coastal State and the preven-

tion, reduction and control of pollution thereof;
 g! marine scientific research and hydrographic surveys;
 h! the prevention of infringement of the customs, fiscal, immigration or

sanitary laws and regulations of the coastal State.
2. Such laws and regulations shall not apply to the design, construction, man-

ning or equipment of foreign ships unless they are giving effect to generally ac-
cepted international rules or standards.

3. The coastal State shall give due publicity to all such laws and regulations.
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4. Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage through the territo-
rial sea shall comply with ail such laws and regulations and all generally accept-
ed international regulations relating to the prevention of collisions at sea.

Article 22
Sea lanes and traffic separation schemes

in the territorial sea

1. The coastal State may, where necessary having regard to the safety of navi-
gation, require foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage through its
territorial sea to use such sea lanes and traffic separation schemes as ii may
designate or prescribe for the regulation of the passage of ships.

2. In particular, tankers, nuclear-powered ships and ships carrying nuclear or
other inherently dangerous or noxious substances or materials may be required
to confine their passage to such sea lanes.

3. In the designation of sea lanes and the prescription of tragic separation
schetnes under this article, the coastal S tate shall take into account:

 a! the recommendations ol the competent international organization;
 b! any channels customarily used for international navigation;
 c! the special characteristics of particular ships and channels; and
 d! the density of trafiic.
4, The coastal State shall clearly indicate such sea lanes and traffic separation

schemes on charts to which due publicity shall be given.

Article 23
Foreign nuckor-powered ships and ships carrying nuclear or

other inherently dangerous or noxious substances

Foreign nuclear-powered ships and ships carrying nuclear or other inherently
dangerous or noxious substances shall, when exercising the right of innocent
passage through the territorial sea, carry documents snd observe special precau-
tionary measures established for such ships by international agreements.

Article 24
Duties of the coastai State

1. The coastal State shall not hamper the innocent passage of foreign ships
through the territorial sea except in accordance with this Convention. In particu-
larr, in the application of this Convention or of any la» s or regulations adopted
in conformity with this Convention, the coastal State shall not:

 a! impose requirements on foreign ships which have the practical effect of
denying or impairing the right of innocent passage, or

 b! discriminate in form or in fact against the ships of any State or against
ships carrying, cargoes to, from or on behalf of any State.

2. The coastal State shall give appropriate publicity to any danger to naviga-
tion, of which it has knowledge, within its territorial sea.

Article 2$
Rights of protecrlon of the coastal State

1. The coastal State may take the necessary steps in its territorial sea to pre-
vent passage which is not innocent.

2. In the case of ships proceeding to internal waters or a call at a port facility
outside internal waters, the coastal State also has the right to take the necessary
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steps to prevent any breach of the conditions to which adinission of those
ships to internal waters or such a call is subject.

3, The coastal State may, without discrimination in i'orm or in fact among
foreign ships, suspend temporarily in specified areas of' its territorial sea the
innocent passage of loreign ships if such suspension is essential for the protec-
tion of its security, including weapons exercises, Such suspension shall take
effect only after having been duly published.

Articte 26
Charges which may be levied upon foreign ships

1. No charge may be levied upon foreign ships by reason only of their
passage through the territorial sea.

2. Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through the territorial
sea as payment only for specific services rendered to the ship. These charges
shall be levied without discrimination.

SUBSECTION 8, RULES APPLICABLE TO
MERCHANT SHIPS AND GOVERNMENT SHIPS

OPERATED FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

Article 27
Criminalj urlsdiction on board a foreign ship

i. The criminal jurisdiction of the coastal State should not be exercised on
board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any person or to
conduct any investigation in connection with any crime committed on board
the ship during its passage, save only in the following cases:

 a! if the consequences of the crime extend to the coastal State;
 b! if the crime is ol'a kind to disturb the peace of the country or the good

order of the territorial sea;
 c! if the assistance of the local authorities has been requested by the master of

the shipar byadiplomatic agent or consularofficerof the Flag State; or
 d! ii' such measures are necessary for the suppression of illicit traffic in

narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances.
2. The above provisions do not affect the right of ihe coastal State to take

any steps authorized by its laws for the purpose of an arrest or investigation on
board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea after leaving internal
waters,

3. $n the cases provided for in paragraphs l and 2, the coastal State shall, if
the master so requests, notify a diplomatic agent or consular officer of the flag
State before taking any steps, and shall facilitate contact between such agent or
officer and the ship's crew. in cases of emergency this notification may be com-
municated while the measures are being taken.

4. fn considering whether or in what manner an arrest shouM be made, the
local authorities shall have due regard to the interests of navigation.

5, Except as provided in Part XII or with respect to violations of laws and
regulations adopted in accordance with Part V, the coastal State may not take
any steps on board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any
person or to conduct any investigation in connection with any crime committed
before the ship entered the territorial sea, if the ship, proceeding from a foreign
port, is only passing through the territorial sea without entering internal waters.
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Article 28
Ci vi lj urtsdiction in relation to foreign ships

I. The coastal State should not stop or divert a foreign ship passing through
the territorial sea for the purpose of exercising civil jurisdiction in relation to a
person on board the ship.

2. The coastal State may not levy execution against or arrest the ship for the
purpose af any civil proceedings, save only in respect of obligations or liabilities
assumed or incurred by the ship itself in the course or for the purpose of its
voyage through the waters of the coastal State.

3, Paragraph 2 is without prejudice to the right of the coastal State, in accor-
dance with its laws, to levy execution against or to arrest, for the purpose of any
civil proceedings, a foreign ship lying in the territorial sea, or passing through
the territorial sea after leaving internal waters.

SUBSECTION C. RULES APPLICABLE TO
WARSMIPS AND OTWER GOVERNMENT SHIPS

OPERATED FOR NON-COMMERCIAL PURPOSES

Article 29
Definition of warships

For the purposes of this Convention, "warship" means a ship belonging to
the armed forces of a State bearing the external marks distinguishing such ships
of its nationality, under the command of an officer duly commissioned by the
government of the State and whose name appears in the appropriate service list
or its equivalent, and manned by a crew which is under regular armed forces
discipline.

Article 30
hion-compliance by warships with the laws and

regulations of ihe coasta! State

lf any warship does not comply with the laws and regulations of the coastal
State concerning passage through the territorial sea and disregards any request
for compliance therewith which is made to it, the coastal State may require it to
leave the territorial sea immediately,

Article 3l
Responsibility of the flag State for damage caused by a

warship or other government ship operated for non-commercial purposes

The flag State shall bear international responsibility for any loss or damage to
the coastal State resulting from the non-compliance by a warship or other
government ship operated for non-commercial purposes with the laws and regu-
lations af the coastal State concerning passage through the territorial sea ar with
the provisions of  his Convention or other rules of international law.

Article 32
/mmunities of warships and other government ships operated

for nonwommerclal purposes

With such exceptions as are contained in subsection A and in articles 30 and
31, nothing in this Convention affects the imtnunities of warships and other
government ships operated for non-commerciai purposes.
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SECTION 4. CONTIGUOUS ZONE

Article 33
Contiguouszone

l. In a zone contiguous to its territorial sea, described as the contiguous
zone, the coastal State may exercise the control necessary to:

 a! prevent infringement of its customs, fiscal, immigration or sanitary laws
and regulations within its territory or territorial sea;

 b! punish infringement of the above laws and regulations committed within
its territory or territorial sea,

2. The contiguous zone may not extend beyond 24 nautical miles from the
baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured.

PART III

STRAITS USED FOR INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION

SECTION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Anicie 34
L.egal status of waters forming straits used for

internationai navigation

l. The regime of passage through straits used for international navigation es-
tablished in this Part shall not in other respects affect the legal status of the waters
forming such straits or the exercise by the States bordering the straits of their so v-
ereignty or jurisdiction over such waters and their air space, bed and subsoil,

2. The sovereignty or jurisdiction of the States bordering the straits is exer-
cised subject to this part and to other rules of'international law,

Article 35
Scope of this Part

Nothing in this Part aA'ects:
 a! any areas of internal waters within a strait, except where the establish-

ment of a straight baseline in accordance with the method set forth in
article 7 has the effect of enclosing as internal waters areas which had not
previously been considered as such;

 b! the legal status of the waters beyond the territorial seas of States border-
ing straits as exclusive economic zones or high seas; or

 c! the legal regime in straits in which passage is regulated in whole or in
part by long-standing international conventions in force specifically relat-
ing to such straits.

A rticie 36
High seas routes or routes through exciusive economic zones

through straits used for internationai navigation

This Part does not apply to a strait used for international navigation if there
exists through the strait a route through the high seas or through an exclusive
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economic zone of similar convenience with respect to navigational and hy-
drographical characteristics; in such routes, the other relevant Parts of this
Convention, including the provisions regarding the freedoms of navigation
and overAight, apply.

SECTION 2. TRANSIT PASSAGE

4rttcle 37
Scope of this section

This section applies to straits which are used for international navigation be-
tween one part of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone and another part
of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone.

4rticte 3S
Right of transit passage

I, In straits referred to in article 37, all ships and aircraft enjoy the right of
transit passage, which shall not be impeded; except that, if the strait is formed
by an island of a State bordering the strait and its mainland, transit passage shall
not apply if there exists seaward of the island a route through the high seas or
through an exclusive economic zone of similar convenience with respect to
navigational and hydrographical characteristics,

2. Transit passage means the exercise in accordance with this Part of the free-
dom of navigation and overflight solely for the purpose of continuous and expe-
ditious transit of the strait between one part of the high seas or an exclusive
economic zone and another part of the high seas or an exclusive economic
zone. However, the requirement of continuous and expeditious transit does
not preclude passage through the strait for the purpose of entering, leaving or
returning from a State bordering the strait, subject to the conditions of entry to
that State.

3. Any activity which is not an exercise of the right cf transit passage through
a strait remains subject to the other applicable provisions of this Convention.

4rttcle 39
Duties of ships and aircraft during transit passage

1. Ships and aircraft, while exercising the right of transit
passage, shal1;

 a! proceed without delay through or over the strait;
 b! refrain from any threat or use of force against the sovereignty, territorial

integrity or political independence of States bordering the strait, or in
any other manner in violation of the principles of international law
embodied in the Charter of the United Nations;

 c! refrain from any activities other than those incident to their normal
modes of continuous and expeditious transit unless rendered necessary
by force majeure or by distress;

 d! comply with other relevant provisions of this Part.
2. Ships in transit passage shall:
 a! comply with generally accepted international regulations, procedures

and practices for safety at sea, including the International Regulations
for Preventing Collisions at Sea;
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 b! comply with generally accepted international regulations, procedures
and practices for the prevention, reduction and contra! of pollution
from ships.

3. Aircraft in transit passage shall:
 a! observe the Rules of the Air established by the International Civil Avia-

tion Organization as they apply to civil aircraft; state aircraft will normal-
ly comply with such safety measures and will at all times operate with
due regard for the safety of navigation;

 b! at all times monitor the radio frequency assigned by the competent inter-
nationally designated air traAic control authority or the appropriate inter-
national distress radio frequency.

A rticle 40
Research and sitr vey activities

During transit passage, foreign ships, including marine scientiAc research and
hydrographic survey ships, may not carry out any research or survey activities
without the prior authorization of'the States bordering straits.

Article 4l
Sea lanes and traffic separation schemes in straits used for

international navigation

!. !n conformity with this Part, States bordering straits may designate sea
lanes and prescribe traNc separation schemes for navigation in straits where
necessary to promote the safe passage of ships.

2. Such States may, when circumstances require, and after giving due publici-
ty thereto, substitute other sea lanes or trafAc separation schemes for any sea
lanes or traffic separation schemes previously designated or prescribed by them.

3. Such sea lanes and traffic separation schemes shall conform to general/y
accepted international regulations.

4, Before designating or substituting sea lanes or prescribing or substituting
traffic separation schemes, States bordering straits shall refer proposals to the
competent international organization with a view to their adoption. The organi-
zation may adopt only such sea lanes and traffic separation schemes as may be
agreed with the States bordering the straits, after which the States may desig-
nate, prescribe or substitute them.

5. In respect ol'a strait where sea lanes or traAic separation schemes through
the waters of two or more States bordering the strait are being proposed, the
States concerned shall co-operate in formulating proposals in consultation with
the competent international organization.

6, States bordering straits shall clearly indicate all sea lanes and traAic separa-
tion schemes designated or prescribed by them on charts to which due publicity
shall be given.

7. Ships in transit passage shall respect applicable sea lanes and traffic separa-
tion schemes established in accordance with this article.

Article 42
Laws and regttlations of States bordering straits

relating to transit passage

1. Subject to the provisions of this section, States bordering straits may adopt
laws and regulations relating to transit passage through straits, in respect of all
or any of the following:
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 a! the safety of navigation and the regulation of maritime traffic, as
provided in article 41;

 b! the prevention, reduction and control of paHution, by giving effect to ap-
plicable international regulations regarding the discharge of oil, oily
wastes and other noxious substances in the strait;

 c! with respect to fishing vessels, the prevention of fishing, including the
stowage of fishing gear;

 d! the loading or unloading of any commodity, currency or person in con-
travention of the customs, fiscal, immigration or sanitary laws and regu-
lations of States bordering, straits.

2, Such laws and regulations shall not discriminate in farm or in fact among
foreign ships or in their applicatian have the practical effect of denying, hamper-
ing or impairing the right of transit passage as defined in this section.

3. States bordering straits shall give due publicity to all such laws and
regulations.

4. Foreign ships exercising the right ol'transit passage shall comply with such
laws and regulations.

5. The flag State of a ship or the State of registry of an aircraft entitled to sov-
ereign immunity which acts in a manner contrary to such laws and regulations
or other provisions of this Part shall bear international responsibility for any
lass or damage which results to States bordering straits.

Article 49
Novtttattonat and ~ety aids and other ttnproventents and the

prevention, redttctlon and control of poiiittton

User States and States bordering, a strait should by agreement co-operate:
 a! in the establishment and maintenance in a strait af necessary navigational

and safety aids or other improvements itt aid of international navigation;
and

 b! for the prevention, reduction and control of pollution from ships.

Article 44
Drtties of States bordering straits

States bordering, straits shall not hamper transit passage and shall give ap-
propriate publicity to any danger to navigation or overflight within or over the
strait of which they have knowledge. There shall be no suspension of transit
passage.

SECTION 3. INNOCENT PASSAGE

Article 4S
Innocent passage

1. The regime of innocent passage, in accordance with Part II, section 3,
shall apply in straits used for international navigation:

 a! excluded from the application af the regime of transit passage under ar-
ticle 38, paragraph l; or

 b! between a part of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone and the
territorial sea of a foreign State.

2. There shall be no suspension of innocent passage through such straits.
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PART IV

ARCHIPELAG IC STATES

hrticle 46
Use of terms

For the purposes of this Convention:
 a! "archipelagic State" means a State constituted whoily by one or more ar-

chipelagos and may include other islands;
 b! "archipe!ago" means a group of islands, including parts of islands, inter-

connecting waters and other natural features which are so closely inter-
related that such islands, waters and other natural features form an in-
trinsic geographical, economic and political entity, or which historically
have been regarded as such.

Articie 47
Archipelagic basettries

l. An archipelagic State may draw straight archipelagic baseiines joining the
outermost points of the outermost islands and drying reefs of the archipelago
provided that within such baselines are included the main islands and an area in
which the ratio of the area of the water to the area of the land, including atolis,
is between l to l and 9 to l.

2. The length of such baselines shall not exceed 100 nautical miles, except
that up to 3 per cent of the total number of baselines enclosing any archipelago
may exceed that length, up to a maximum length ol'125 nautica! miles.

3. The drawing of such baselines shall not depart to any appreciable extent
from the general configuration of the archipelago.

4. Such baselines shall not be drawn to and from low-tide elevations, unless
lighthouses or similar installations which are permanently above sea level have
been built on them or where a low-tide elevation is situated wholly or partly at a dis-
tance not exceeding the breadth of the territorial sea from the nearest island

5. The system of such baselines shall not be applied by an archipelagic State
in such a manner as to cut off from the high seas or the exclusive economic
zone the territorial sea of another State.

6. lf a part of the archipelagic waters of an archipelagic State lies between two
parts of an imntediately adjacent neighbouring State, existing rights and all
other legitimate interests which the latter State has traditionally exercised in
such waters and all rights stipulated by agreement between those States shall
continue and be respected.

7. For the purpose of computing the ratio ot water to land under paragraph 1,
land areas may include waters lying within the l'ringing reefs of islands and
atoils, including that part of a steep-sided oceanic plateau which is enclosed or
nearly enclosed by a chain of limestone islands and drying reefs lying on the
perimeter of the plateau.

8. The baselines drawn in accordance with this article shall be shown on
charts of a scale or scales adequate for ascertaining their position. Alternatively,
lists of geographical co-ordinates of points, specifying the geodetic datum, may
be substituted.

9. The archipelagic State shall give due publicity to such charts or lists of
geographical oo-ordinates and shall deposit a copy of each such chart or list with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
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Article 48
Measurement of the breadth of the territorial sea. the
contiguous zone, the exclusive economic zone and the

continental shelf

The breadth of the territorial sea, the contiguous zone, the exclusive
economic zone and the continental shelf shall be measured from archipeiagic
baselines drawn in accordance with article 47.

Article 49
Legal status of archipelagic waters, of the air space over

archipelagic waters and of their bed and subsoil

l. The sovereignty of an archipelagic State extends to the waters enclosed by
the archipelagic baselines drawn in accordance with article 47, described as ar-
chipelagic waters, regardless ol' their depth or distance from the coast.

2, This sovereignty extends to the air space over the archipelagic waters, as
well as to their bed and subsoil, and the resources contained therein.

3, This sovereignty is exercised subject to this Part.
4. The regime of archipelagic sea lanes passage established in this Part shall

not in other respects affect the status of the archipelagic waters, including the
sea lanes, or the exercise by the archipelagic State of its sovereignty over such
waters and their air space, bed and subsoil, and the resources contained
therein.

Article $0
Delimitation of internal waters

Within its archipelagic waters, the archipelagic State may draw closing lines
for the delimitation of internal waters, in accordance with articles 9, l G and l l.

Article S l
Existing agreements, traditional jishlng rights and existing

submarine cables

l. Without prejudice to article 49, an archipelagic State shall respect existing
agreements with other States and shall recognize traditional fishing rights and
other legitimate activities of the immediately adjacent neighbouring States in
certain areas falling within archipelagic waters. The terms and conditions f' or the
exercise of such rights and activities, including the nature, the extent and the
areas to which they apply, shall, at the request of any of the States concerned,
be regulated by bilateral agreements between them. Such rights shall not be
transferred to or shared with third States or their nationals.

2. An archipelagic State shall respect existing submarine cables laid by other
States «nd passing through its waters without making a landfall. An archipelagic
State shall permit the maintenance and replacement of such cables upon receiv-
ing due notice of their location and the intention to repair or replace them.

Article 52
Right of innocent passage

l. Subject to article 53 and without prejudice to article 50, ships of all States
enjoy the right of innocent passage through archipelagic waters, in accordance
with Part II, section 3,

2, The archipelagic State may, without discrimination in form or in fact
among f'oreign ships, suspend tetnporarily in specified areas of its archipelagic
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waters the innocent passage of foreign ships if such suspension is essential for
the pratectian af its security. Such suspension shall take effect only after
having been duly published.

A rticle 53
Right of archipelagic sea lanes passage

l. An archipelagic State may designate sea lanes and air routes thereabove,
suitable i' or the continuous and expeditious passage of foreign ships and aircraft
through or over its archipelagic waters and the adjacent territorial sea.

2. All ships and aircraft enjoy the right of archipelagic sea lanes passage in
such sea lanes and air routes.

3. Archipelagic sea lanes passage means the exercise in accordance with this
Convention of the rights of navigation and overflight in the normal mode solely
for the purpose of continuous, expeditious and unobstructed transit between
one part of the high seas or an exclusive economic zone and another part of the
high seas or an exclusive economic zone.

4. Such sea lanes and air routes shall traverse the archipelagic waters and the
adjacent territorial sea and shall include all normal passage routes used as routes
for international navigation or overf!ight through or over archipe!agic waters
and, within such routes, so far as ships are concerned, all norma! navigational
channe!s, provided that duplication of routes of similar convenience between
the same entry and exit points shall not be necessary.

5. Such sea lanes and air routes sha!l be defined by a series of continuous axis
lines from the entry points oi passage routes to the exit points. Ships and air-
craft in archipelagic sea lanes passage shall not deviate more than 25 nautical
miles to either side af such axis lines during passage, provided that such ships
and aircraft shall not navigate closer to the coasts than 10 per cent of the dis-
tance between the nearest points on islands bordering the sea lane.

6, An archipelagic State which designates sea lanes under this article may
also prescribe trat!ic separation schemes for the safe passage of ships through
narrow channels in such sea lanes.

7. An archipelagic State may, when circumstances require, after giving due
publicity thereto, substitute other sea !anes or tra!!ic separation schemes for
any sea lanes or traFYic separation schemes previousiy designated or prescribed
by it.

8. Such sea lanes and traffic separation schemes shall conform to generally
accepted international regu!ations.

9. In designating or substituting sea lanes or prescribing or substituting traffic
separation schemes, an archipelagic State shall refer proposals ia the competent
international organization with a view to their adaption. The organization may
adopt only such sea lanes and traffic separatian schemes as may be agreed with
the archipelagic State, after which the archipelagic State may designate, pre-
scribe or substitute them,

10. The archipelagic State shall clearly indicate the axis of the sea lanes and
the traf!ic separation schemes designated or prescribed by it on charts to which
due publicity shall be given.

11. Ships in archipelagic sea lanes passage shall respect applicable sea lanes
and traf! ic separation schemes established in accordance with this article.

12, lf an archipelagic State does not designate sea lanes or air routes, the
right oi'archipelagic sea lanes passage may be exercised through the routes nar-
maily used i' or international navigation.
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Article 54
Duties of ships and aircraft during their passage, research
and survey activities, duties of the archipelagic State and
laws and regulations of the archipelagic State relating to

archipelagic sea lanes passage

Articles 39, 40, 42 and 44 apply mutatis mutandis to archipelagic sea lanes
passage.

PART V

EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE

Artie'le SS
Specific legal rigime of the exclusive economic zone

The exclusive economic zone is an area beyond and adjacent to the territorial
sea, subject to the specific legal regime established in this Part, under which the
rights and jurisdiction of the coastal State and the rights and freedoms of'other
States are governed by the relevant provisions of this Convention.

A~i ie 56
Rights, Jurisdiction and duties of the coastal State in the

exclusive economic zone

I, In the exclusive economic zone, the coastal State has:
 a! sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring and exploiting, conserving

and managing the natural resources, whether living or non-living, of the
waters superjacent to the sea-bed and of the sea-bed and its subsoil, and
with regard to other activities for the economic exploitation and explora-
tion of the zone, such as the production of energy from the water, cur-
rents and winds;

 b! jurisdiction as provided for in the relevant provisions of this Convention
with regard to:

 i! the establishment and use of artiAcial islands, installations and struc-
tures;

 ii! inarine scientific research;
 iii! the protection and preservation of the marine environment;

 c! other rights and duties provided for in this Convention.
2. In exercising its rights and performing its duties under this Convention in

the exclusive economic zone, the coastal State shall have due regard to the
rights and duties of other States and shall act in a manner compatible with the
provisions of this Convention.

3. The rights set out in this article with respect to the sea-bed and subsoil
shaH be exercised in accordance with Part VI.

Article Sy
Breadth of the exclusive economic zone

The exclusive economic zone shall not extend beyond 200 nautical miles
from the baselines I'rom which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured.
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Article Sg
Rights and duties of other States
in the exclusive economic zone

1. In the exclusive economic zone, all States, whether coastal or land-locked,
enjoy, subject to the relevant provisions of this Convention, the freedoms
referred to in article S7 of navigation and overflight and of the laying of sub-
marine cables and pipelines, and other internationally lawful uses of the sea
related to these freedoms, such as those associated with the operation of ships,
aircraft and submarine cables and pipelines, and compatible with the other pro-
visions of this Convention.

2. Articles $8 to 115 and other pertinent rules of international law apply to
the exclusive economic zone in so far as they are not incompatible with this
Part.

3. In exercising their rights and performing their duties under this Conven-
tion in the exclusive economic zone, States shall have due regard to the rights
and duties of the coastal State and shall comply with the !aws and regulations
adopted by the coastal State in accordance with the provisions of this Conven-
tion and other rules of international law in so far as they are not incompatible
with this Part.

Article S9
Basis for the resolution of conJIicts regarding the

attribution of rights and jurisdiction in the exclusive
econontic zone

In cases where this Convention does not attribute rights or jurisdiction to the
coastal State or to other States witkin the exclusive economic zone, and a con-
flict arises between the interests of the coastal State and any other State or
States, the conflict should be resolved on the basis of equity and in the light of
all the relevant circumstances, taking into account the respective importance of
the interests involved to the parties as weil as to the internationai community as
a whole.

Article 60
Artgickzl islands, installations and structures in the

exclusive economic zone

l. In the exclusive economic zone, the coastal State shall have the exclusive
right to construct and to authorize and regulate the construction, operation and
use of:

 a! artilicial islands;
 b! installations and structures for the purposes provided for in article 56

and other economic purposes;
 c! installations and structures which may interfere with the exercise of the

rights of the coastal State in the zone.
2, The coastal State shall have exclusive jurisdiction over such artificial is-

lands, installations and structures, including jurisdiction with regard to customs,
fiscal, health, safety and immigration laws and regulations.

3. Due notice must be given of the construction of such artificial islands, in-
stallations or structures, and permanent means for giving warning of their pres-
ence must be maintained. Any installations or structures which are abandoned
or disused shall be removed to ensure safety of navigation, taking into account
any generally accepted international standards established in this regard by the
competent international organization. Such removal shali also have due regard
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to fishing, the protection of the marine environment and the rights and duties
of other States, Appropriate publicity shall be given to the depth, position and
dimensions of any installations or structures not entirely removed.

4. The coastal State may, where necessary, estab!ish reasonable safety zones
around such artificial islands, installations and structures in which it inay take
appropriate measures to ensure the safety both of navigation and of the artificial
islands, instaHations and structures.

5, The breadth of the safety zones shall be determined by the coastal State,
taking into account applicable international standards. Such zones shall be de-
signed to ensure that they are reasonably related to the nature and function of
the artificial islands, installations or structures, and shall not exceed a distance
of 500 metres around thein, measured from each point of their outer edge,
except as authorized by generally accepted international standards or as recom-
mended by the competent international organization, Due notice sha!! be
given of the extent of safety zones.

6. AII ships must respect these safety zones and shaH comply with generaHy
accepted international standards regarding navigation in the vicinity of artificial
islands, instaHations, structures and safety zones.

7. Artificial islands, instaHations and structures and the safety zones around
them may not be established where interference may be caused io the use of
recognized sea lanes essential to international navigation.

8, Artificial islands, installations and structures do not possess the status of
islands. They have no territorial sea of their own, and their presence does not
affect the delimitation of the territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone or the
continental shelf.

Article tU
Conservation ojthe living resources

1. The coastal State shall determine the allowable catch of the living
resources in its exclusive economic zone,

2. The coastal State, taking into account the best scientific evidence available
to it, shall ensure through proper conservation and management ineasures that
the maintenance of the living resources in the exclusive economic zone is not
endangered by over-exploitation. As appropriate, the coastal State and compe-
tent international organizations, whether subregional, regional or global, shall
co-operate to this end.

3. Such measures shall also be designed to maintain or restore populations of
harvested species at levels which can produce the maxiinum sustainabie yield,
as qualified by relevant environmental and economic factors, including the
economic needs of coasts! fishing communities and the special requirements of
developing States, and taking into account fishing patterns, the interdependence
of stocks and any generally recommended international minimum standards,
whether subregional, regional or global.

4, In taking such measures the coastal State shaH take into consideration the
effects on species associated with or dependent upon harvested species with a
view to maintaining or restoring populations of such associated or dependent
species above levels at which their reproduction may become seriously
threatened.

5. Available scientific information, catch and fishing effort statistics, and
other data relevant to the conservation of fish stocks shall be contributed and
exchanged on a regular basis through competent international organizations,
whether subregional, regional or globa!, where appropriate and with participa-
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tion by all States concerned, including States whose nationals are allowed to
fish in the exclusive economic zone.

Article 52
Utilization of the /iving resources

1. The coastal State shall promote the objective of optimum utilization of the
living resources in the exclusive economic zone without prejudice to article 61.

2. The coastal State shall determine its capacity to harvest the living
resources of the exclusive economic zone. Where the coastal State does not
have the capacity to harvest the entire allowable catch, it shall, through agree-
ments or other arrangements and pursuant to the terms, conditions, laws and
regulations referred to in paragraph 4, give other States access io the surplus of
the allowable catch, having particular regard to the provisions of articles 69 and
70, especially in relation to the developing States mentioned therein.

3. In giving access to other States to its exclusive economic zone under this
article, the coastal State shall take into account all relevant factors, inciuding,
irirer alia, the significance of the living resources of the area to the economy of'
the coastal State concerned and its other national interests, the provisions of
articles 69 and 70, the requirements of developing States in the subregion or
region in harvesting part of the surplus and the need to minimize economic dis-
location in States whose nationals have habitually fished in the zone or which
have made substantial efforts in research and identification of stocks.

4. Nationals of other States fishing in the exclusive eco nomic zone shall comply
with the conservation measures and with the other terms and conditions estab-
lished in the laws and regulations of the coastal State. These laws and regulations
shall be consistent with this Con vention and may relate, irirer alia, to the following:

 a! licensing of fishermen, fishing vessels and equipment, including payment
of fees and other forms of remuneration, which, in the case of developing
coastal States, may consist of adequate compensation in the field of financ-
ing, equipment and technology relating to the fishing industry;

 b! determining the species which may be caught, and fixing quotas of catch,
whether in relation to particular stocks or groups of stocks or catch per
vessel over a period of time or to the catch by nationals of any State
during a specified period;

 c! regulating seasons and areas of fishing, the types, sizes and amount of
gear, and the types, sizes and number of fishing vessels that may be used;

 d! fixing the age and size of fish and other species that may be caught;
 e! specifying information required of Iishing vessels, including catch and

effort statistics and vessel position reports;
� requiring, under the authorization and control of the coastal State, the

conduct of specified fisheries research programmes and regulating the
conduct of such research, including the sampling of catches, disposition
of samples and reporting of associated scientific data;

 g! the placing of observers or trainees on board such vesseis by the coastal
State;

 h! the landing of all or any part of the catch by such vessels in the ports ol'
the coastal State;

 i! terms and conditions relating to joint ventures or other co-operative
arrangements;

 j! requirements for the training of personnel and the transfer of fisheries
technology, including enhanceinent of' the coastal State's capability of
undertaking fisheries research;
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 k! enforcement procedures.
5. Coastal States shall give due notice of conservation and management laws

and regulations.

Article 69
Stocks occurring within the exclusive economic zones of two
or more coastal States or both within the exclusi ve economic

zone andin an area beyond and attiaeent to it

1. Where the same stock or stocks of associated species occur within the ex-
clusive economic zones of two or more coastal States, these States shall seek,
either directly or through appropriate subregional or regional organizations, to
agree upon the measures necessary to co-ordinate and ensure the conservation
and development of such stocks without prejudice to the other provisions of
this Fart.

2. Where the same stock or stocks of associated species occur both within
the exclusive economic zone and in an area beyond and adjacent to the zone,
the coastal State and the States fishing for such stocks in the adjacent area shall
seek, either directly or through appropriate subregional or regional organiza-
tions, to agree upon the measures necessary for the conservation of these
stocks in the adjacent area.

Antcte 64
Hghty mt'ttratory species

1, The coastal State and other States whose nationals fish in the region for
the highly migratory species listed in Annex I shall co-operate directly or
through appropriate international organizations with a view to ensuring conser-
vation and promoting the objective of optimum utilization of such species
throughout the region, both within and beyond the exclusive economic zone.
ln regions for which no appropriate international o'rganization exists, the coastal
State and other States whose nationals harvest these species in the region shall
co-operate to establish such an organization and participate in its work.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 apply in addition to the other provisions of
this Part.

Article 65
itfortne mammals

Nothing in this Part restricts the right of a coastal State or the competence of
an international organization, as appropriate, to prohibit, limit or regulate the
exploitation of marine mammals more strictly than provided for in this Part.
States shall co-operate with a view to the conservation of marine mammals and
in the case of cetaceans shall in particular work through the appropriate interna-
tional organizations for their conservation, management and study.

Article 66
Anadromous stocks

1. States in whose rivers anadromous stocks originate shall have the primary
interest in and responsibility for such stocks.

2. The State of origin of anadromous stocks shall ensure their conservation
by the establishment of appropriate regulatory measures for fishing in all waters
landward of the outer limits of its exclusive economic zone and for fishing
provided for in paragraph 3 b!. The State of origin may, after consultations
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with the other States referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 fishing these stocks, es-
tabiish total agowable catches for stocks originating in its rivers.

3.  a! Fisheries for anadromous stocks shall be conducted only in waters
landward ol' the outer limits ol' exclusive economic zones, except in
cases where this provision would result in economic dislocation for a
State other than the State of origin, With respect to such fishing beyond
the outer limits of the exclusive economic zone, States concerned shall
maintam consultations with a view to achieving agreement on terms and
conditions of such fishing giving due regard to the conservation require-
ments and  he needs of the State of origin in respect of these stocks.

 b! The State of origin shall co-operate in minimizing economic dislocation
in such other States fishing these stocks, taking into account the normal
catch and the mode of operations of such States, and all the areas in
which such fishing has occurred.

 c! States referred to in subparagraph  b!, participating by agreement with
the State of origin in measures to renew anadromous stocks, particularly
by expenditures l'or that purpose, shall be given special consideration by
the State of origin in the harvesting of stocks originating in its rivers.

 d! Enforcement of regulations regarding anadromous stocks beyond the ex-
clusive economic zone shall be by agreement between the State of origin
and the other States concerned.

4. In cases where anadromous stocks migrate into or through the waters
landward of the outer Hmits of the exclusive economic zone of a State other
than the State of origin, such State shall co-operaie with the State of origin with
regard to the conservation and inanagement of such stocks.

5. The State ot origin of anadromous stocks and other States fishing these
stocks shaH make arrangements for the implementation of the provisions of
this article, where appropriate, through regional organizations.

Arrtcte 67
Caaidroinous spectes

1. A coastal State in whose waters catadrornous species spend the greater
part of their life cycle shaH have responsibility for the management of these spe-
cies and shall ensure the ingress and egress of migrating fish.

2. Harvesting of catadromous species shall be conducted only in waters land-
ward of the outer limits of exclusive economic zones. When conducted in exclu-
sive economic zones, harvesting shall be subject to this article and the other
provisions of this Convention concerning llshing in these zones,

3. In cases where catadromous fish migrate through the exclusive economic
zone of another State, whether as juvenile or maturing fish, the management,
including harvesting, ol'such fish shall be regulated by agreement between the
State inentioned in paragraph l and the other State concerned. Such agreement
shail ensure the rational management of the species and take into account the
responsibilities of the State mentioned in paragraph 1 for the maintenance of
these species.

Artie/e 68
Sedenrary species

This Part does not appiy to sedentary species as defined in article 77, para-
graph 4.
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Article 69
Right of land-locked Stares

1. Land-locked States shaH have the right to participate, on an equitable
basis, in the exploitation of' an appropriate part of the surplus of the living
resources of the exclusive economic zones of coastal States of the same sub-
region or region, taking into account the relevant economic and geographical
circumstances of aH the States concerned and in conformity with the provisions
of this article and of articles 61 and 62.

2. The terms and modalities of such participation shaH be established by the
States concerned through bilateral, subregional or regional agreements taking
into account, inter atttz

 a! the need to avoid effects detrimental to fishing communities or fishing
industries of'the coastal State;

 b! the extent to which the land-locked State, in accordance with the provi-
sions of this article, is participating or is entitled to participate under ex-
isting bilateral, subregional or regional agreements in the exploitation of
living resources of the exclusive economic zones of other coastal States;

 c! the extent to which other land-locked States and geographically disad-
vantaged States are participating in the exploitation of the living
resources of the exclusive economic zone of the coastal State and the
consequent need to avoid a particular burden for any single coastal State
or a part of it;

 d! the nutritional needs of the populations of the respective States.
3. When the harvesting capacity of a coastal State approaches a point which

would enable it to harvest the entire allowable catch of ihe living resources in
its exclusive economic zone, the coastal State and other States concerned shall
co-operate in the establishment of equitable arrangements on a bilateral, sub-
regional or regional basis to allow for participation of'developing land-locked
States of the saine subregion or region in the exploitation of the living
resources of the exclusive economic zones of coastal States of the subregion or
region, as may be appropriate in the circumstances and on terms satisfactory to
aH parties. ln the implementation of this provision the factors mentioned in
paragraph 2 shall also be taken into account.

4. Developed land-locked States shall, under the provisions of this article, be
entitled to participate in the exploitation of living resources only in the exclu-
sive economic zones of developed coastal States of the same subregion or
region having regard to the extent to which the coastal State, in giving access io
other States to the living resources of its exclusive economic zone, has taken
into account the need to minimize detrimental effects on fishing, communities
and econoinic dislocation in States whose nationals have habituaHy fished in the
zone,

5. The above provisions are without prejudice to arrangements agreed upon
in subregions or regions where the coastal States may grant to land-locked
States of the same subregion or region equal or preferential rights for the exploi-
tation of the living resources in the exclusive economic zones.

Article 70
Right of geographical y disadvantaged States

1. Geographically disadvantaged States shall have the right to participate, on
an equitable basis, in the exploitation of an appropriate part of the surplus of the
living resources of the exclusive economic zones of coastal States of the same
subregion or region, taking into account the relevant economic and geographi-
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cal circumstances of all the States concerned and in conformity with the provi-
sions of this article and of articles 61 and 62.

2. For the purposes of this Part, "geographically disadvantaged States"
means coastal States, including States bordering enc!osed or semi-enclosed
seas, whose geographical situation makes them dependent upon the exp!oita-
tion of the living resources of the exclusive economic zones of other States in
the subregion or region for adequate supplies of fish for the nutritional purposes
of their populations or parts thereof, and coastal States which can claim no ex-
clusive economic zones of their own.

3. The terms and moda!ities of such participation shall be established by the
States concerned through bilateral, subregional or regional agreements taking
into account, inter alia:

 a! the need to avoid effects detrimental to fishing communitics or !!shing
industries of the coastal State;

 b! the extent to which the geographically disadvantaged State, in accor-
dance with the provisions of this article, is participating or is entitled to
participate under existing bilateral, subregional or regional agreements
in the exploitation of living resources of the exclusive economic zones
of other coastal States;

 c! the extent to which other geographically disadvantaged States and !and-
locked States are participating in the exploitation of the living resources of
the exclusive economic zone of the coastal State and the consequent need
to avoid spar ticular burden for any single coastal State or a part of it;

 d! the nutritional needs of the populations of the respective States.
4. When the harvesting capacity of a coastal State approaches a point which

would enable it to harvest the entire allowab!e catch of the !iving resources in
its exclusive economic zone, the coastal State and other States concerned shall
co-operate in the establishment of equitable arrangements on a bilateral, sub-
regional or regional basis to allow for participation of developing geographica!!y
disadvantaged States of the same subregion or region in the exploitation of the
living resources of the exclusive economic zones of coastal States of the sub-
region or region, as may be appropriate in the circumstances and on terms satis-
factory to all parties. !n the implementation of this provision the factors men-
tioned in paragraph 3 shall also be taken into account,

5. Developed geographically disadvantaged States shall, under the provisioris
of this article, be entitled to participate in the exploitation ol' living resources
only in the exclusive economic zones ol developed coastal States of the same
subregion or region having regard io ihe extent to which the coastal Slate, in
giving access to other States to the living resources of its exclusive economic
zone, has taken into account the need to minimize detrimental e fects on fish-
ing communities and economic dislocation in States whose nationals have
habitually fished in the zone.

6. The above provisions are without prejudice to arrangements agreed upon in
subregions or regions where the coastal States may grant to geographical!y disad-
vantaged States of the same subregion or region equal or preferential rights for the
exploitation of the living resources in the exclusive economic zones.

Article 71
Noli-applicability of arricks 69 arid 70

The provisions of articles 69 and 70 do not app!y in the case of a coastal State
whose economy is overwhelmingly dependent on the exploitation of the living
resources of its exclusive economic zone.
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Artide 72
Restrtcttons on transfer of rights

1, Rights provided under articles 69 and 70 to exploit living resources shall
not be directly or indirectly transferred to third States or their nationais by lease
or licence, by establishing joint ventures or in any other manner which has the
eA'ect of such transfer unless otherwise agreed by the States concerned.

2. The foregoing provision does not preciude the States concerned from ob-
taiiung technical or financial assistance from third States or international organi-
zations in order to facilitate the exercise of the rights pursuant to articles 69 and
70, provided that it does not have the effect referred to in paragraph 1.

Arttcie 73
Eqforcernent of hws and regulations of the coastal State

1, The coastal State may, in the exercise of its sovereign rights to explore, ex-
ploit, conserve and manage the living resources in the exclusive economic
zone, take such measures, inciudirrg boarding, inspection, arrest and judicial
proceedings. as may be necessary to ensure compliance with the laws and regu-
lations adopted by it in conformity with this Convention.

2. Arrested vessels and their crews shall be promptly released upon the post-
ing of reasonable bond or other security.

3, Coastal State penalties for violations of fisheries laws and regulations in
the exclusive economic zone may not include imprisonment, in the absence of
agreements to thc contrary by the States concerned, or any other form of corpo-
ral punishment.

4, In cases of arrest or detention of foreign vessels the coastal State shall
promptly notify the ilag State, through appropriate channels, of the action taken
and of any penalties subsequently imposed.

Article 74
Deitrnttation of the exchtstveeconotnlc zone between States

w th opposite or arftacent coasts

1. The delimitation of the exclusive economic zone between States with
opposite or adjacent coasts shall be effected by agreement on the basis of inter-
national law, as referred to in Article 38 of the Statute of the International
Court of Justice, in order to achieve an equitable solution.

2. If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period of time, the
States concerned shalt resort to the procedures provided for in Part XV.

3. Pending agreement as provided for in paragraph I, the States concerned,
in a spirit of understanding and co-operation, shall make every eNort to enter
into provisional arrangemenis of a practical nature and, during this transitional
period, not io jeopardize or hamper the reaching oi the final agreeruent. Such
arrangements shall be without prejudice to the final delimitation.

4. %'here there is an agreement in force between the States concerned, ques-
tions relating to the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone shall be deter-
mined in accordance with the provisions of that agreement.

Arttcle 7S
Charts and lists of geographtcat co-ordlnates

I. Subject to this part, the outer limit lines of the exclusive economic zone
and the lines of delimitation drawn in accordance with article 74 shall be shown
on charts of a scale or scales adequate for ascertaining their position. Where
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appropriate, lists of geographical co-ordinates of points, specifying the geodetic
datum, may be substituted for such outer limit lines or lines of delimitation.

2. The coastal State shaH give due publicity to such charts or lists of
geographical co-ordinates and shall deposit a copy of each such chart or list with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

PART VI

CONTINENTAL SHELF

Article 76
Dejlnttlon of the continental sherif

1. The continental shelf of a coastal State comprises the sea-bed and subsoil
of the submarine areas that extend beyond its territorial sea throughout the
natural prolongation ol' its 1and territory to the outer edge of the continental
margin, or to a distance of 200 nautical miles from the baseiines from which the
breadth of the territorial sea is measured where the outer edge of the continen-
tal margin does not extend up to that distance.

2, The continental shelf of s coasta1 State shaH not extend beyond the limits
provided for in paragraphs 4 to 6.

3, The continental margin comprises the submerged prolongation of the land
mass of the coastal State, and consists of the sea-bed and subsoil of the shelf,
the slope and the rise. It does not include the deep ocean floor with its oceanic
ridges or the subsoil thereof.

4.  a! For the purposes of this Convention, the coastal State shall establish
the outer edge of the continental margin wherever the margin extends
beyond 200 nautical miles from the baselines from which the breadth of
the territorial sea is measured, by either:
 i! a line delineated in accordance with paragraph 7 by reference to the

outermost fixed points at each of which the thickness of sedimen-
tary rocks is at least 1 per cent of the shortest distance from such
point to the foot of the continental slope; or

 ii! a line delineated in accordance with paragraph 7 by reference to
fixed points not more than 60 nautical miles from the foot of the
continental slope.

 b! In the absence of evidence to the contrary, the loot of the continental
slope shall be determined as the point of maximum change in the gra-
dient at its base.

5. The fixed points comprising the line of the outer limits of the continental
shelf on the sea-bed, drawn in accordance with paragraph 4  a! i! and  ii!,
either shall not exceed 350 nautical miles from the baselines from which the
breadth of the territorial sea is measured or shaH not exceed 100 nautical miles
from the 2,500 metre isobath, which is a line connecting the depth of 2,500
metres.

6. Notwithstanding the provisions af paragraph 5, on submarine ridges, the
outer limit of the continental shelf shall not exceed 350 nautical miles from the
baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured. This para-
graph does not apply to submarine elevations that are natural components of
the continental margin, such as its plateaux, rises, caps, banks and spurs.
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7. The coastal State shall delineate the outer limits of its continental shelf,
where that shelf extends beyond 200 nautical miles from the baselines from
which the breadth of the territorial sea is measured, by straight lines not ex-
ceeding 60 nautical miles in length, connecting lixed points, defined by co-
ordinates of latitude and longitude.

8. Information on the limits of the continental shelf beyond 200 nautical
mlles I'rom the baselines l'rom which the breadth of the territorial sea is mea-
sured shall be submitted by the coastal State to the Commission on the Limits
af the Continental Shelf set up under Annex II on the basis ol' equitable
geographical representation. The Commission shall make recommendations to
coastal States on matters related to the establishment of the outer limits of their
continental shelf. The hmits of the shelf established by a coastal State on the
basis of these recommendations shaH be final and binding.

9. The coastal State shall deposit with the Secretary-General of the United
Nations charts and relevant information, including geodetic data, permanently
describing the outer limits of its continental shelf, The Secretary-General shaH
give due publicity thereto.

10. The provisions of this article are without prejudice to the question of
delimitation of the continental shelf between States with opposite or adjacent
coasts.

Article 77
Rights of the coastal State over the continental sherif'

I. The coastal State exercises over the continental shelf sovereign rights for
the purpose of exploring it and exploiting its natural resources.

2. The rights referred to in paragraph I are exclusive in the sense that if the
coastal State does not explore the continental shelf or exploit its natural
resources, no one may undertake these activities without the express consent
ol' the coastal State.

3, The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf do not depend on
occupation, effective or notional, or on any express proclamation.

4. The natural resources rel'erred to in this Part consist of the mineral and
other non-living resources of the sea-bed and subsoil together with living organ-
isms belonging to sedentary species, that is to say, organisms which, at the har-
vestable stage, either are immobile on or under the sea-bed or are unable to
move except in constant physical contact with the sea-bed or the subsoil.

Article 78
Legal stoats of the supejracent waters and air space and the

r ghts andfreedorns of other States

1. The rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf'do not aA'ect the
legal status of the superjacent waters or of the air space above those waters.

2. The exercise of the rights of the coastal State over the continental shelf
must not infringe or result in any unjustifiable interference with navigation and
other rights and freedoms of other States as provided for in this Convention.

Article 79
Submarine cables and pipelines on the continental she/'

1. AH States are entitled to lay submarine cables and pipelines on the conti-
nerital shelf; in accordance with the provisions of this article.

2, Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for the exploration of the
continental shelf, the exploitation of its natural resources and the prevention,
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reduction and control of pol/ution from pipelines, the coastal State tnay not
impede the laying or maintenance of such cables or pipelines.

3, The delineation of the course for the laying of such pipe!ines on the conti-
nental shelf is subject to the consent of the coastal State.

4. Nothing in this Pari aA'ects the right of the coastal State to establish condi-
tions for cables or pipelines entering its territory or territorial sea, or iis jurisdic-
tion over cables and pipelines constructed or used in connection with the explo-
ration of its continental shelf or exp!oitation of its resources or the operations of
artificial islands, insta!lations and structures under its jurisdiction.

5. When laying submarine cables or pipe!ines, States shall have due regard to
cables or pipelines already in position, In particular, possibilities of repairing ex-
isting cables or pipe!ines shall not be prejudiced.

Article 80
Art ficta! islands, installations and structures

on the continental shelf

Article 60 applies rnutatis rnutandis to artificia! islands, installations and struc-
tures on the continental shelf.

Article 81
Drilling on the continental she/'

The coasts! State shall have the exclusive right to authorize and regulate drill-
ing on the continental shelf for aH purposes.

Article 82
Paytnentsand contributions with respect to the exploitation

of the continental she/beyond 200 nautical miles
1. The coastal State shall make payments or contributions in kind in respect

of the exploitation of the non-living resources of the continental shelf beyond
200 nautical miles from the base!ines from which the breadth of the territorial
sea is measured.

2. The payments and contributions shaH be made annually with respect to al!
production at a site after the first five years of production at that site. For the
sixth year, the rate of payment or contribution shall be ! per cent of the value
or volume af production at the site. The rate shall increase by I per cent for
each subsequent year until the twelfth year and shall remain at 7 per cent there-
after. Production does not include resources used in connection with
exploitation.

3. A developing State which is a net importer of a mineral resource produced
from its continental shelf is exempt I'rom making such payments or contribu-
tions in respect of thai mineral resource.

4. The paytnents or contributions shaH be made through the Authority,
which shall distribute them to States Parties to this Convention, on the basis of
equitable sharing criteria, taking into account the interests and needs of devel-
oping States, particular!y the least developed and the land-locked among them.

Article 83
Delimitation of the continental shelf between States with

opposite or atilacent coasts

I, The delimitation of the continental shelf between States with opposite or
adjacent coasts sha!l be effected by agreement on the basis of international law,
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as referred to in Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice,
in order io achieve an equitable solution.

2. If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period of time, the
States concerned shaH resort to the procedures provided for in Part XV.

3. Pending, agreement as provided for in paragraph I, the States concerned,
in a spirit of understanding and co-operation, shaH make every effort to enter
into provisional arrangements of a practical nature and, during this transitional
period, not to jeopardize or hamper the reaching of the final agreement. Such
arrangements shaH be without prejudice to the final delimitation.

4. Where there is an agreement in force between the States concerned, ques-
tions relating to the delimitation of the continental shelf shaH be determined in
accordance with the provisions of that agreement.

Article 84
Charts and lists of geographical co-ordi nates

I, Subject to this Part, the outer limit lines of the continental shelf and the
lines of delimitation drawn in accordance with article 83 shaH be shown on
charts of a scale or scales adequate for ascertaining their position. Where ap-
propriate, lists of geographical co-ordinates of points, specifying the geodetic
datum, may be substituted for such outer limit lines or lines of delimitation,

2. The coastal State shaH give due publicity to such chartsor lists ol geographical
co-ordinates and shaH deposit a copy of each such chart or list with the Secretary-
General of thc United Nations and, in the case of those showing the outer limit
lines of the continental shelf, with the Secretary-General of the Authority.

Article 85
7bnnelgng

This Part does not prejudice the right of the coastal State to exploit ihe subsoil
by means of tunnelling, irrespective of the depth of water above the subsoil.

PART VII

HIGH SEAS

SECTION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 86
Appficatiolt of the provisions of this Port

The provisions of this Part apply to aH parts of the sea that are not included in
the exclusive economic zone, in the territorial sea or in the internal waters of a
State, or in the archipelagic waters of an archipelagic State. This article does not
entail any abridgement of the freedoms enjoyed by aH States in the exclusive
economic zone in accordance with article 58.

Article 87
Freedom of the high seas

1. The high seas are open to aH States, whether coastal or land-locked. Free-
dom ol'the high seas is exercised under the conditions laid down by this Con-
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vention and by other rules of international law. It comprises, inter aiia, both
for coastal and land-locked States:

 a! lreedom of navigation;
 b! l'reedom of overfgght;
 c! freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines, subject to Part VI;
 d! freedom to construct artificial islands and other installations permitted

under international law, subject to Part VI;
 e! freedom of fishing, subject to the conditions laid down in section 2;
 f! I'reedom of scientific research, subject to Parts VI and XIII.
2. These freedoms shaN be exercised by all States with due regard for the

interests af other States in their exercise of the freedom of the high seas, and
also wilh due regard for the rights under this Convention with respect to activi-
ties in the Area,

Article 88
Reservation of the high seas for peacefuipurposes

The high seas shall be reserved for peaceful purposes.

Articie 89
Invatidity of ctai ms of sovereignty over the high seas

No State tnay validly purport to subject any part of the high seas to its
sovereignty.

Article 90
Right of navigation

Every State, whether coastal or land-locked, has the right to sail ships flying
its flag on the high seas.

Article 9I
hiattonaitty of ships

l. Every State shall fix the conditions for the grant of its nationality to ships,
for the registration of ships in its territory, and for the right to fly its flag. Ships
have the nationality of the State whose flag they are entitled to fly. There must
exist a genuine link between the State and the ship.

2. Every State shall issue to ships to which it has granted the right to fly its
flag documents to that effect.

Article 92
Status of ships

I, Ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and, save in exceptional
cases expressly provided for in international treaties or in this Convention,
shall be subject to its exclusive jurisdiction on the high seas. A ship may not
change its flag during a voyage or while in a port of caN, save in the case of a real
transfer of ownership or change of registry,

2. A ship which sails under the flags of two or more States, using them ac-
cording to convenience, may not claim any of the nationalities in question with
respect to any other State, and may be assimilated to a ship without nationality,

Articie 93
Ships f7ying the jtag of the United Nations, its spectatired
agencies and the Internationa/ Atomic Energy Agency

The preceding articles do not prejudice the question of ships employed on the
official service of the United Nations, its specialized agencies or the Internation-
al Atomic Energy Agency, flying the flag of the organization.
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Article 94
Duties oJ'the Jlag Stare

I. Every State shall effectively exercise its jurisdiction and control in admin-
istrative, technical and social matters over ships flying its Aag.

2. In particular every State shall:
 a! maintain a register of ships containing the names and particulars of ships

lying its flag, except those which are excluded from generally accepted
international regulations on account of their small size; and

 b! assume jurisdiction under its internal law over each ship flying its flag
and its master, officers and crew in respect of administrative, technical
and social matters concerning the ship.

3. Every State shaH take such measures for ships Aying its flag as are neces-
sary to ensure safety at sea with regard, tater alia, to:

 a! the construction, equipment and seaworthiness ol'ships;
 b! the manning of ships, labour conditions arrd the training of crews, taking

into account the applicable international instruments;
 c! the use of signals, the maintenance of communications and the preven-

tion of collisions.
4. Such measures shaB include those necessary to ensure:
 a! that each ship, before registration and thereafler at appropriate intervals,

is surveyed by a qualiflied surveyor of ships, and has on board such
charts, nautical publications and navigational equipment and instruments
as are appropriate for the safe navigation of the ship;

 h! that each ship is in the charge of a master and oflicers who possess ap-
propriate qualifications, in particular in seamanship, navigation, com-
munications and marine engineering, and that the crew is appropriate in
qualiflcation and numbers for the type, size, machinery and equipment
of the ship;

 c! that the master, officers and, to the extent appropriate, the crew are fully
conversant with and required to observe the applicable international
regulations concerning the safety of life at sea, the prevention of cofli-
sions, lhe prevention, reduction and control ol' marine poflution, and
the maintenance of communications by radio.

5. In taking the measures called for in paragraphs 3 and 4 each State is required
to conform to generally accepted international regulations, procedures and prac-
tices and to take any steps which may be necessary to secure their observance,

6. A State which bas clear grounds to believe that proper jurisdiction and con-
trol with respect to a ship have not been exercised may report the facts to the
Aag State, Upon receiving such a report, the flag State shall investigate the
matter and, if appropriate, take any action necessary to remedy the situation.

7. Each State shall cause an inquiry to be held by or before a suitably qualified
person or persons into every marine casualty or incident of navigation on the
high seas involving a ship flying its Aag and causing loss of life or serious injury
to nationals of another State or serious damage to ships or installations of an-
other Stale or to the marine environment. The flag State and the other State
shaH co-operate in the conduct of any inquiry held by that other State into any
such marine casualty or incident of navigation.

Article 9S
1mnrurrily aJ'worships ort the high seas

Warships on the high seas have complete immunity from the jurisdiction of
any State other than the Aag State.
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Article 96
Imtnttnty of ships used only on

government non-cornrnerciat service

Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on government non-
commercial service shall, on the high seas, have complete immunity from the
jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State.

Antcle 97
Penal jttrisdtction in matters of collision

or any other incident of na vigation

l. In the event of a collision or any other incident of navigation concerning a
ship on the high seas, involving the penal or disciplinary responsibility of the
master or of any other person in the service of the ship, no penal or disciplinary
proceedings may be instituted against such person except before the judicial or
administrative authorities either of the flag State or of the State of which such
person is a nationab

2. In disciplinary matters, the State which has issued a master's certiflcate or
a certificate of competence or licence shall alone be competent, after due legal
process, to pronounce the withdrawal of such certificates, even if the holder is
not a national of the State which issued them.

3. Ho arrest or detention of the ship, even as a measure of investigation,
shaH be ordered by any authorities other than those of the flag State.

Article 98
Duty to render assistance

1. Every State shall require the master of a ship flying its flag, in so far as he
can do so without serious danger to the ship, the crew or the passengers:

 a! to render assistance to any person found at sea in danger ofbeing lost;
 b! to proceed with all possible speed to the rescue of persons in distress, if

informed of their need of assistance, in so far as such action may reasona-
bly be expected of hitn;

 c! after a collision, to render assistance to the other ship, its crew and its
passengers and, where possible, to inform the other ship of the name of
his own ship, its port of registry and the nearest port at which it wilt call.

2. Every coastal State shaH promote the establishment, operation and main-
tenance of an adequate and effective search and rescue service regarding safety
on and over the sea and, where circumstances so require, by way of mutual re-
gional arrangements co-operate with neighbouring States for this purpose.

Article 99
Prohtbttton of the transport of staves

Every State shall take effective measures to prevent and punish the transport
of slaves in ships authorized to fly its flag and to prevent the unlawful use of its
flag for that purpose. Any slave taking refuge on board any ship, whatever its
Aag, shaB ipso facto be free.

Article IOO
Duty to co-operate in the repression of piracy

AH States shaH co-operate to the fullest possible extent in the repression of
piracy on the high seas or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of any State.
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Article 101
Definition of'piracy

Piracy consists of any of the following acts:
 a! any illegal acts of violence or detention, or any act of depredation, corn-

mit ted for private ends by the crew or the passengers of a private ship or
a private aircraft, and directed:

 i! on the high seas, against another ship or aircraft, or against persons or
property on board such ship or aircraft;

 ii! against a ship, aircraft, persons or property in a place outside the juris-
diction of any State;

 b! any act of voluntary participation in the operation of a ship or of an air-
craft with knowledge of t'acts making it a pirate ship or aircraft;

 c! any act of inciting or of intentiottally facilitating an act described in sub-
paragraph  a! or  b!.

Article 102
Piracy by a warship, go vernntent ship or go vent ment aire rqft

whose crew has nt utinted

The acts of piracy, as defined in article 101, committed by a warship, govern-
ment ship or government aircraft whose crew has mutinied and taken control of
the ship or aircraft are assimilated to acts committed by a private ship or aircraft.

Article 103
Definition of a pirate ship or aircrqfi

A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or aircraft if it is intended by the
persons in dominant control to be used for the purpose of committing one of
the acts referred to in article f01. The satne applies if the ship or aircraft has
been used to commit any such act, so long as it remains under the control of the
persons guilty of that act.

Article 104
1tetention or loss of the nationality of a pirate ship or aircrqft

A ship or aircraft may retain its nationality although it has become a pirate
ship or aircraft. The retention or loss of nationality is determined by the law of
the State from which such nationality was derived,

Article 10S
Seirure of a pirate ship or aircrqft

On the high seas, or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of any State,
every State tnay seize a pirate ship or aircraft, or a ship or aircraft taken by
piracy and under the control of pirates, and arrest the persons and seize the
property on board, The courts of the State which carried out the seizure may
decide upon the penalties to be imposed, and may also determine the action to
be taken with regard to the ships, aircraft or property, subject to the rights of
third parties acting in goad faith.

Article 106
Liability for seizure without adeguate grounds

Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on suspicion ol' piracy has been effected
without adequate grounds, the State making the seizure shall be liable to the
State the nationality of which is possessed by the ship or aircraft for any loss or
damage caused by the seizure.
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Article 107
Ships and aircraft which are entitled to seize on account of piracy

A seizure on account of piracy may be carried out only by warships or military
aircraft, or other ships or aircraft clearly marked and identifliable as being on
government service and authorized to that ef'ect.

Article 108
llgcit trafftc in narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances

l. All States shall co-operate in the suppression of illicit traffic in narcotic
drugs and psychotropic substances engaged in by ships on the high seas contrary
to international conventions,

2. Any State which has reasonable grounds for believing that a ship flying its
flag is engaged in illicit traffic in narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances may
requesl the co-operation of other States to suppress such traffic.

Article l09
Unauthorized broadcasti ng from the high seas

l. All States shall co-operate in the suppression of unauthorized broadcasting
I'rom the high seas,

2. For the purposes of this Convention, "unauthorized broadcasting" means
the transmission of sound radio or television broadcasts from a ship or installa-
tion on the high seas intended for reception by the general public contrary to in-
ternational regulations, but excluding the transmission of distress calls.

3. Any person engaged in unauthorized broadcasting may be prosecuted
before the court ofl

 a! theAagStateoftheship;
 b! the State of registry of the installation;
 c! the State of which the person is a national;
 d! any State where the transinissions can be received; or
 e! any State where authorized radio communication is suffering inter-

ference.
4. On the high seas, a State having jurisdiction in accordance with paragraph

3 may, in conformity with article ll0, arrest any person or ship engaged in
unauthorized broadcasting and seize the broadcasting apparatus.

ArticIe 1 10
Right of visit

1. Except where acts of interference derive from powers conferred by treaty,
a warship which encounters on the high seas a foreign ship, other than a ship en-
titled to complete immunity in accordance with articles 95 and 96, is not justi-
fied in boarding it unless there is reasonable ground for suspecting that:

 a! the ship is engaged in piracy;
 b! the ship is engaged in the slave trade;
 c! the ship is engaged in unauthorized broadcasting and the flag State of the

warship has jurisdiction under article 109;
 d! the ship is without nationality; or
 e! though flying a foreign flag or refusing to show its flag, the ship is, in

reality, of the same nationality as the warship.
2. In the cases provided for in paragraph I, the warship may proceed to verify

the ship's right to fly its flag. To this end, it may send a boat under the com-
mand of an olIicer to the suspected ship, If suspicion remains aAer the
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documents have been checked, it may proceed to a turther exainination on
board the ship, which must be carried out with aH possible consideration.

3. If the suspicions prove to be unfounded, and provided that the ship board-
ed has not committed any act justifying them, it shall be compensated for any
loss or damage that may have been sustained.

4. These provisions apply tnuttttis mutttndis to military aircraft.
5. These provisions also apply to any other duly authorized ships or aircraft

clearly marked and identifiable as being on government service.

Artie/e 1 I I
Rtttht of hot pursuit

I, The hot pursuit of a foreign ship may be undertaken when the competent
authorities of the coastal State have good reason to believe that the ship has vi-
olated the laws and regulations of thai State. Such pursuit must be commenced
when the foreign ship or one of its boats is within the internal waters, the archi-
pelagic waters, the territorial sea or the contiguous zone of the pursuing State,
and may only be continued outside the territorial sea or the contiguous zone if
the pursuit has nat been interrupted. It is not necessary that, at the tiine when
the foreign ship within ihe territorial sea or the contiguous zone receives the
order to stop, the ship giving the order should likewise be within the territorial
sea or the contiguous zone. If the foreign ship is within a contiguous zone, as
defined in article 33, the pursuit may only be undertaken if there has been a vio-
lation af the rights for the protectian of which the zone was established.

2. The right of hot pursuit shaH apply trtuttttis mutttndisto violatians in the ex-
clusive economic zone or on the continental shelf, including safety zones
around continental shelf installations, of the laws and regulations of the coastal
State applicable in accordance with this Convention ta the exclusive economic
zone ar the continental shelf, including such safety zories.

3. The right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the ship pursued enters the ter-
ritorial sea of its own State or of a third State.

4. Hot pursuit is no  deemed to have begun unless the pursuing ship has
satisfied itself by such practicable means as may be available that the ship pur-
sued or one of its boats ar other craft working as a team and using the ship pur-
sued as a mother ship is within the limits of the territorial sea, or, as the case
may be, within the contiguous zone ar the exclusive economic zone or above
the continental shelf. The pursuit may only be commenced after a visual or
auditory signal to stop has been given at a distance which enables it to be seen
or heard by the foreign ship.

5. The right of hot pursuit may be exercised only by warships or military air-
craft, or other ships or aircraft clearly marked and identifiable as being on
government service and authorized to that effect.

6. Where hot pursuit is effected by an aircraft:
 a! the provisions of paragraphs I to 4 shall apply multis tttutatidir,
 b! the aircraft giving the order to stop must itself actively pursue the ship until

a ship or another aircraA ol'the coastal State, summoned by the aircraft, ar-
rives to take over the pursuit, unless the aircraft is itself able to arrest the
ship. Ii does not suffice to justify an arrest outside the territorial sea that
the ship was merely sighted by the aircraft as an offender or suspected
offender, if it was nat both ordered to stop and pursued by the aircraft itself
or other aircraft or ships which continue the pursuit without interruption.

7. The release of a ship arrested within the jurisdiction of a State and escorted
ta a port of that State for the purposes of an inquiry before the competent
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authorities may not be claimed solely on the ground that the ship, in the
course of its voyage, was escorted across a portion of the exclusive economic
zone or the high seas, if the circumstances rendered this necessary.

8. Where a ship has been stopped or arrested outside the territorial sea in cir-
cutnstances which do not justify the exercise of the right of hot pursuit, it shall
be compensated for any loss or damage that may have been thereby sustained.

Article I 12
Right ta lay submarine cables and pi pelines

I, All States are entitled to lay submarine cables and pipe!ines on the bed of
the high seas beyond the continental shelf.

2. Article 79, paragraph 5, applies to such cables and pipelines.

Article 113
Breaking oriqtury of a submarine cable or pipeline

Every State shall adopt the laws and regulations necessary to provide that the
breaking or injury by a ship Aying its Aag or by a person subject to its jurisdiction of
a submarine cable beneath the high seas done wilfully or through culpable neg!i-
gence, in such a manner as to be liable to interrupt or obstruct telegraphic or
telephonic communications, and similarly the breaking or mjury of a submarine
pipeline or high-voltage power cable, shail be a punishable offence, This provi-
sion shall apply also to conduct calculated or likely to result in such breaking or
injury, However, it shall not apply to any break or injury caused by persons who
acted merely with the legitimate object of saving, their lives or their ships, after
having taken all necessary precautions to avoid such break or injury.

Article 114
Breaking or injury by owners afa submarine cable or

pipeline of another submarine cable or pipeline
Every State shall adopt the laws and regulationsnecessary to provide that, if per-

sons subject to its jurisdiction who are the owners of'a submarine cable or pipeline
beneath the high seas, in laying or repairing that cable or pipeline, cause a break in
or ittjury to another cable or pi pe line, they shall bear the cost of the repairs.

Article 115
Indemnity for lossincurred in avoidingirtjury ta a

submarine cable or ptpellne

Every State shall adopt the laws and regulations necessary to ensure that the
owners of ships who can prove that they have sacrificed an anchor, a net or any
other fishing gear, in order to avoid injuring a submarine cable or pipeline, shall
be indemnified by the owner of the cable or pipeline, provided that the owner
of the ship has taken all reasonable precautionary measures beforehand.

SECTION 2. CONSERVATION AND MANAGEIvIENT OF
THE LIVING RESOURCES OF THE HIGH SEAS

A rticle 116
Right to Jish on the high seas

AII States have the right for their nationals to engage in fishing on the high
seas subject to:
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 a! their treaty obligations;
 b! the rights and duties as well as the interests of coastal States provided

for, inter alia, in article 63, paragraph 2, and articles 64 to 67; and
 c! the provisions of this section.

Articte117
Duty of States to adopt with respect to their nationals measures

for the conservation of the living resources of the high seas

All States have the duty to take, or to co-operate with other States in taking,
such measures for their respective nationals as may be necessary for the conser-
vation of the living resources of the high seas,

Article 118
Co-operation of States in the conservation and management of

living resources

States shall co-operate with each other in the conservation and management
of living resources in the areas of the high seas, States whose nationals exploit
identical living resources, or different living resources in the same area, shall
enter into negotiations with a view to taking the measures necessary for the con-
servation of the living resources concerned. They shall, as appropriate. co-
operate to establish subregional or regional fisheries organizations to this end.

Article 119
Conservation of the living resources of the high seas

l. In determining the allowable catch and establishing other conservation
measures for the living resources in the high seas, States shall:

 a! take measures which are designed, on the best scientific evidence avail-
able to the States concerned, to maintain or restore populations of har-
vested species at levels which can produce the maximum sustainable
yield, as qualified by relevant environmental and economic factors,
including the special requirements of developing States, and taking into
account fishing patterns, the interdependence of stocks and any generally
recommended international minimum standards, whether subregional,
regional or global;

 b! take into consideration the eA'ects on species associated with or depen-
dent upon harvested species with a view to maintaining or restoring
populations ol' such associated or dependent species above levels at
which their reproduction may become seriously threatened.

2. Available scientific information, catch and fishing effort statistics, and
other data relevant to the conservation of lish stocks shall be contributed and
exchanged on a regular basis through competent international organizations,
whether subregional, regional or global, where appropriate and with participa-
iion by all States concerned.

3. States concerned shall ensure that conservation measures and their imple-
mentation do noi discriminate in form or in fact against the fishermen of any
State.

Article 120
hfartne tnamtnats

Article 65 also applies to the conservation and management of marine mam-
mals in the high seas,
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PART Vill

REGIME OF ISLANDS

Article 121
JMgtnre of islands

l. An rsland is a naturally formed area of land, surrounded by water, which is
above water at high tide.

2. Except as provided for in paragraph 3, the territorial sea, the contiguous
zone, the exclusive economic zone and the continental sheif ol'an island are
determined in accordance with the provisions of this Convention applicable to
other land territory.

3. Rocks which cannot sustain human habitation or economic life of their
own shall have no exclusive economic zone or continental shelf.

PART IX

ENCLOSED OR SEMI-ENCLOSED SEAS

Article 122
Definition

For the purposes of this Convention, "enclosed or semi-enclosed sea"
means a gulf, basin or sea surrounded by two or more States and connected to
another sea or the ocean by a narrow outlet or consisting entirely or primarily of
the territorial seas and exclusive economic zones of two or more coastal States.

Article 123
Co-opera ion of States bordering enclosed

or'senrl-enclosed seas

States bordering an enclosed or semi-enc/osed sea should co-operate with
each other in the exercise of their rights and in the performance of their duties
under this Convention, To this end they shall endeavour, directly or through
an appropriate regional organization:

 a! to co-ordinate the management, conservation, exploration and exploita-
tion of the living resources of the sea;

 b! to coordinate the implementation of their rights and duties with respect
to the protection and preservation of the marine environment;

 c! to co-ordinate their scientific research policies and undertake where ap-
propriate joint prograrnmes of scientific research in the area;

 d! to invite, as appropriate, other interested States or international organi-
zations to co-operate with them in furtherance of the provisions of this
article.
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PART X

RIGHT OF ACCESS OF LAND-LOCKED STATES TO
AND FROM THE SEA AND FREEDOM OF TRANSIT

Article 124
Use of terms

1. For the purposes of this Convention:
 a! "land-locked State" means a State which has no sea-coast;
 b! "transit State" means a State, with or without a sea-coasl, situated be-

tween a land-locked State and the sea, through whose territory traffic in
transit passes;

 c! "traffic in transit" means transit of persons, baggage, goods and means
of transport across the territory of one or more transit States, when the
passage across such territory, with or without trans-shipment, warehous-
ing, breaking bulk or change in the mode of transport, is only a portion
of a complete journey which begins or terminates within the territory of
the land-locked State;

 d! "means of transport" tneans:
 i! railway roHing stock, sea, lake and river craft and road vehicles;

 ii! where local conditions so require, porters and pack animals.
2. Land-lacked States and transit States tnay, by agreement between them,

include as means of transport pipelines and gas lines and means of transport
other than those included in paragraph l.

Article 125
Right of access io and from the sea and freedom of transit

1. Land-locked States shall have the right of access to and from the sea for
the purpose of exercising the rights provided for in this Convention including
those relating to the freedom of the high seas and the common heritage of man-
kind. To this end, land-locked States shaH enjoy freedom of transit through the
territory of transit States by all means of transport.

2. The terms and modalities for exercising freedom of transit shall be agreed
between the land-locked States and transit States concerned through bilateral,
subregional or regional agreements.

3. Transit States, in the exercise of their full sovereignty over their territory,
shaH have the right to take all measures necessary to ensure that the rights and
facilities provided for in this Part for land-locked States shaH in no way infringe
their legitimate interests.

Article 126
Evclvsion of application of'the most fa vovred-nation clause

The provisions of this Convention, as well as special agreements relating to
the exercise of the right of access to and from the sea, establishing rights and
facilities on account of the special geographical position of land-locked States,
are excluded from the application of the mosl-favoured-nation clause.
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Article 127
Custon s duties,  axes and other charges

1. Traffic in transit shall not be subject to any customs duties, taxes or other
charges except charges levied for specific services rendered in connection with
such traffic.

2. Means af transport in transit and other facilities provided for and used by
land-locked States shall not be subject to taxes or charges higher than those
levied for the use of means of transport of the transit State.

Ar icie 128
Free sones and other customs facfli ies

For the convenience of traKc in transit, free zones or other customs facilities
may be provided at the ports of entry and exit in the transit States, by agreement
between those States and the land-locked States.

Article 129
Co-operation in  he construction and
improvemen  of means of transport

Where there are no means of transport in transit States to give effect to the
freedom of transit or where the existing means, including the port installations
and equipment, are inadequate in any respect, the transit States and land-locked
States concerned may co-operate in constructing or improving them.

Ar tele 130
Measures to a void or elimina e de Jhys or o her d @ical ies

of a technical nature in tr tff c in transit

1. Transit States shall take all appropriate measures to avoid delays or other
diAiculties of a technical nature in traffic in transit.

2. Should such delays or difficulties occur, the competent authorities of the
transit States and land-locked States concerned shall co-operate towards their
expeditious elimination.

Articie 131
Equal rea men in mari ime por s

Ships flying the flag of land-locked States shall enjoy treatment equal to that
accorded to other foreign ships in maritime ports,

Article 132
Grant of greater transit facfli les

This Convention does not entail in any way the withdrawal of transit facilities
which are greater than those provided for in this Convention and which are
agreed between States Parties to this Convention or granted by a State Party.
This Convention also does not preclude such grant of greater facilities in the
future.
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PART XI

THE AREA

SECTION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 133
Use of terms

For the purposes of'this Part:
 a! "resources" means all solid, liquid or gaseous mineral resources in situ

in the Area at or beneath the sea-bed, including polymetallic nodules;
 b! resources, when recovered from the Area, are referred to as "minerals".

A rticle 194
Scope of this Part

l. This Part applies to the Area.
2, Activities in the Area shall be governed by the provisions of this Part.
3. The requirements concerning deposit of, and publicity to be given to, the

charts or lists of geographical co-ordinates showing the limits referred to in ar-
ticie 1, paragraph 1 l!, are set lorth in Part Vl.

4. Nothing in this article affects the establishment of the outer limits of the
continental shell' in accordance with Part Vl or the validity of agreements relat-
ing to delimitation between States with opposite or adjacent coasts,

Article le
Legal status of the super jacent waters and air space

Neither this Part nor any rights granted or exercised pursuant thereto shall
affect the legal status of the waters superjacent to the Area or that of the air
space above those waters,

SECTION 2. PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE AREA

Article D6
Common heritage of mankind

The Area and its resources are the common heritage of mankind.

Article ig7
Legal status of the Area and its resources

i. No State shall claim or exercise sovereignty or sovereign rights over any
part of the Area or its resources, nor shall any State or natural or juridical
person appropriate any part thereof, No such claim or exercise of sovereignty or
sovereign rights nor such appropriation shall be recognized,

2. All rights in the resources of the Area are vested in mankind as a whole,
on whose behalf the Authority shall act, These resources are not subject to
alienation. The minerals recovered from the Area, however, may only be alien-
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Article 139
Responsibility to ensure compliance and liability for damage

1. States Parties shaH have the responsibility to ensure that activities in the
Area, whether carried out by States Parties, or state enterprises or natural or
juridical persons which possess the nationality of States Parties or are effectively
controlled by thein or their nationals, shaH be carried out in conformity with
this Part. The same responsibility applies to international organizations I'or ac-
tivities in the Area carried out by such organizations.

2. Without prejudice to the rules of international law and Annex III, article
22, damage caused by the failure of a State Party or international organization
to carry out its responsibilities under this Part shaH entail liability; States Parties
or international organizations acting together shall bear joint and several liabili-
ty. A State Party shall not however be liable for damage caused by any failure to
comply with this Part by a person whom it has sponsored under article 153, para-
graph 2 b!, if the State Party has taken all necessary and appropriate measures
to secure effective compliance under article l53, paragraph 4, and Annex III,
article 4, paragraph 4.

3. States Parties that are merribers of international organizations shaH take
appropriate measures to ensure the implementation of this article with respect
to such organizations.

Article 140
Benefit of mankind

1. Activities in the Ares shall, as specifically provided for in this Part, be car-
ried out for the benefit of mankind as a whole, irrespective of the geographical
location of States, whether coastal or land-lacked, and taking into particular
consideration the interests and needs of developing States and of peoples who
have not attained full independence or other self-governing status recognized
by the United Nations in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514
 XV! and other relevant General Assembly resolutions,

2. The Authority shall provide for the equitable sharing of financial and
other economic benefits derived from activities in the Area through any ap-
propriate mechanism, on a non-discriminatory basis, in accordance with article
160, paragraph 2 f!  i!.

Article 141
Use of the Area exclusively for peaceful purposes

The Area shall be open to use exclusively for peaceful purposes by aH States,
whether coastal or land-locked, without discrimination and without prejudice to
the other provisions of this Part.

ated in accordance with this Part and the rules, regulations and procedures of
the Authority.

3. No State or natural or juridical person shall claim, acquire or exercise
rights with respect to the minerals recovered I'rom the Area except in accor-
dance with this Part. Otherwise, no such claim, acquisition or exercise of such
rights shaH be recognized.

Article 138
General conduct of States in relation to the Area

The general conduct of States in relation to the Area shall be in accordance with
the provisions of this Part, the principles embodied in the Charter of'the United
Nations and other rules of international law in the interests of maintaining peace
and security and promoting international co-operation and mutual understanding.
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Article 142
Rights and legltlntate interests of coastal States

I. Activities in the Area, with respect to resource deposits in the Area which
lie across limits of national jurisdiction, shall be conducted with due regard to
the rights and legitimate interests of any coastal State across whose jurisdiction
such deposits lie.

2. Consultations, including a system of prior notification, shall be maintained
with the State concerned, with a view to avoiding infringement of such rights
and interests. In cases where activities in the Area may result in the exploita-
tion of resources lying within national jurisdiction, the prior consent of the
coastal State concerned shall be required.

3. Neither this Part nor any rights granted or exercised pursuant thereto shall
affect the rights of coastal States to take such measures consistent with the rele-
vant provisions of Part XII as may be necessary to prevent, mitigate or eliminate
grave and imminent danger to their coastline, or related interests from pollution
or threat thereof or from other hazardous occurrences resulting from or caused
by any activities in the Area.

Article 143
hfarine sclengfk research

1. Marine scientific research in the Area shall be carried out exclusively for
peaceful purposes and for the benefit of mankind as a whole, in accordance with
Part XIII.

2, The Authority may carry out marine scientific research concerning the
Area and its resources, and may enter into contracts for that purpose. The Au-
thority shall promote and encourage the conduct of marine scientific research
in the Area, and shall co-ordinate and disseminate the results of such research
and analysis when available,

3. States Parties may carry out marine scientific research in the Area. States
Parties shall promote international co-operation in marine scientific research in
the Area by:

 a! participating in international programmes and encouraging co-operation
in marine scientific research by personnel of different countries and of
the Authority;

 b! ensuring, that programmes are developed through the Authority or other
international organizations as appropriate for the benefit of developing
States and technologically less developed States with a view to:

 i! strengthening their research capabilities;
 ii! training their personnel and the personnel of the Authority in the

techniques and applications of research;
 iii! fostering the employment of their qualified personnel in research in

the Area;
 c! effectively disseminating the results of research and analysis when availa-

ble, through the Authority or other international channels when
appropriate.

Article 144
Transfer of technology

1. The Authority shall take measures in accordance with this Convention:
 a! to acquire technology and scientific knowledge relating to activities in

the Area; and
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 b! to promote and encourage the transfer to developing States of such
technology and scientific knowledge so that all States Parties benefit
therefrom.

2. To this end the Authority and States Parties shall co-operate in promoting
the transfer of technology and scientific knowledge relating, to activities in the
Area so that the Enterprise and all States Parties inay benefit therefrom. In par-
ticular they shall initiate and promote:

 a! programmes for the transfer of technology to the Enterprise and to de-
veloping States with regard to activities in the Area, including, inter alia,
facilitating, the access of the Enterprise and of developing States to the
relevant technology, under fair and reasonable terms and conditions;

 b! measures directed towards the advancement of the technology of'the En-
terprise and the domestic technology of developing States, particularly
by providing, opportunities to personnel from the Enterprise and from
developing States for training in marine science and technology and for
their full participation in activities in the Area.

Article f 45
Protection of the marine environment

Necessary measures shall be taken in accordance with this Convention with
respect to activities in the Area to ensure effective protection for the marine en-
vironment from harmful effects which may arise from such activities, To this
end the Authority shall adopt appropriate rules, regulations and procedures for
inter alia;

 a! the prevention, reduction and control of pollution and other hazards to
the marine environment, including the coastline, and of interference
with the ecological balance of the marine environment, particular atten-
tion being paid to the need l'or protection from harmful effects of such
activities as drilling, dredging, excavation, disposal of waste, construc-
tion and operation or maintenance of installations, pipelines and other
devices related to such activities;

 b! the protection and conservation of the natural resources of the Area and
the prevention of damage to the flora and fauna of the marine environ-
ment.

Article 146
Protection of human I fe

With respect to activities in the Area, necessary measures shall be taken to
ensure effective protection of human life. To this end the Authority shall adopt
appropriate rules, regulations and procedures to supplement existing interna-
tional law as embodied in relevant treaties.

Article l4 7
Accommodation of activities in the Area and in the marine

environment

1. Activities in the Area shall be carried out with reasonable regard for other
activities in the marine environment.

2. installations used for carrying out activities in the Area shall be subject to
the following conditions;

 a! such installations shall be erected, emplaced and removed solely in ac-
cordance with this Part and subject to the rules, regulations and proce-
dures of the Authority. Due notice must be given of the erection, em-
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placement and removal af such installations, and permanent means for
giving warning of their presence must be maintained;

 b! such installations may nat be established where interference may be
caused to the use of recognized sea lanes essential to international navi-
gation or in areas of intense fishing activity;

 c! safety zones shall be established around such installations with appropri-
ate markings ta ensure the safety of both navigation and the installations,
The configuration and location of such safety zones shali not be such as
to farm a belt impeding the lawful access of shipping to particular mari-
time zones or navigation along international sea lanes;

 d! such installations shall be used exclusively for peaceful purposes;
 e! such installations do not possess the status of islands. They have no ter-

ritorial sea of their own, and their presence does not affect the delimita-
tion of the territorial sea, the exclusive economic zone or the continental
shelf.

3. Other activities in the marine environment shall be conducted with rea-
sonable regard for activities in the Area.

Article 148
Participation oJ'developing States in activities in ihe Area

The efYective participation of developing States in activities in the Area shall
be promoted as specifically provided for in this Part, having due regard to their
special interests and needs, and in particular to the special need of the land-
locked and geographically disadvantaged among them to overcome obstacles
arising from their disadvantaged location, including remoteness fram the Area
and difficulty of access to and from it.

Article 149
Archaeological and historica/ objects

All objects of'an archaealogical and historical nature found in the Area shall
be preserved or disposed of for the benefit af mankind as a whole, particular
regard being paid to the preferential rights of the Stale or country of origin, or
the State of cultural origin, or the State of historical and archaeological origin.

SECTION 3. DEVELOPMENT OF RESOURCES
OF THE AREA

Article 150
Policies relating to activities in the A rea

Activities in the Area shall, as specifically provided for in this Part, be carried
out in such a manner as ta faster healthy development of the world economy
and balanced growth of international trade, and to promote international co-
operation for the over-all developinent of all countries, especially developing
States, and with a view to ensuring:

 a! the development of the resources of the Area;
 b! orderly, safe and rational management of the resources of the Area,

including the efficient conduct of activities in the Area and, in accor-
dance with sound principles of conservation, the avoidance of unneces-
sary waste;
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 c!

 d!

 e!

 f!

 g!

 h!

 i!

 j!

l.

 b!

 c!

the expansion of opportunities for participation in such activities consis-
tent in particular with articles 144 and l48;
participation in revenues by the Authority and the transfer of technology
to the Enterprise and developing States as provided for in this
Convention;
increased availability of the tninerals derived from the Area as needed in
canjunction with minerals derived from other sources, to ensure supplies
to consumers ol'such minerals;
the promotion of just and stable prices remunerative to producers and
fair to consumers for minerals derived both from the Area and from
other sources, and the promotion of lang-term equilibrium between
supply and demand;
the enhancement af opportunities for all States Parties, irrespective of
their social and economic systems or geographical location, to participate
in the development of the resources of the Area and the prevention of
monopolization of activities in the Area;
the protection of developing countries from adverse efTects on their
economies or on their export earnings resulting from a reduction in the
price of an alTected mineral, or in the volume of exports of that mineral,
to the extent that such reduction is caused by activities in the Area, as
provided in artide 151;
the development of the common heritage for the benefit of mankind as a
whole; and
conditions of access to markets for the imports of minerals produced
from the resources of the Area and for imports of commodities produced
from such minerals shall not be more favourable than the tnost favoura-
ble applied to imports from other sources.

Article151
Producriori peiicies

 a! Without prejudice to the objectives set forth in article 150 and l' or
the purpose of implementing subparagraph  h! of that article, the Au-
thority, acting through existing forums or such new arrangements or
agreements as may be appropriate, in which aH interested parties, includ-
ing both producers and consumers, participate, shall take measures
necessary to promote the growth, efficiency and stability of markets for
those commodities produced from the minerals derived from the Area,
at prices remunerative to producers and fair to consumers. All States Par-
ties shall co-operate to this end.
The Authority shaH have the right to participate in any commodity con-
ference dealing with those commodities and in which all interested par-
ties including both producers and consumers participate. The Authority
shaH have the right to become a party to any arrangement or agreement
resulting from such conferences. Participation of the Authority in any
organs established under those arrangements or agreements shall be in
respect of production in the Area and in accordance with the relevant
rules of thase organs.
The Authority shall carry out its obligations under the arrangements or
agreements referred to in this paragraph in a manner which assures a uni-
form and non-discriminatory implementation in respect ofaH production
in the Area of the minerals concerned, In doing so, the Authority shall
act in a manner consistent with the terms of existing contracts and ap-
proved plans of work of the Enterprise.
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2.  a! During the interim period specified in paragraph 3, commercial
productian shall not be undertaken pursuant ia an approved plan of
work until the operator has applied for and has been issued a production
autharization by the Authority. Such production authorizations may
not be applied for or issued more than five years prior to the planned
commencement of commercial production under the plan of work
unless, having regard to the nature and timing of project development,
the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority prescribe another
period.

 b! In the application for the production authorization, the operator shaH
specify the annual quantity of nickel expected to be recovered under the
approved plan of work. The application shall include a schedule of ex-
penditures to be made by the operator after he has received the authori-
zation which are reasonably calculated to allow him to begin commercial
production on the date planned.

 c! For the purposes of subparagraphs  a! and  b!, the Authority shaH estab-
lish appropriate performance requirements in accordance with Annex
III, article l7,

 d! The Authority shall issue a production authorizatian for the level of pro-
duction applied for unless the sum of that level and the levels already au-
thorized exceeds the nickel production ceiling, as calculated pursuant to
paragraph 4 in the year of issuance of the authorization, during any year
of planned production falling within the interim period.

 e! When issued, the production authorization and approved application
shaH become a part ol'the approved plan of work.

� If the operator's application for a production authorization is denied pur-
suant to subparagraph  d!, the operator may apply again to the Authority
at any time,

3. The interim period shall begin five years prior ta I January of the year in
which the earliest commercial production is planned to commence under an ap-
proved plan of work. If the earliest commercial production is delayed beyond
the year originally planned, the beginning of the interim period and the produc-
tion ceiling originally calculated shall be adjusted accordingly. The interim
period shall last 25 years or until the end of the Review Conference referred to
in article 155 or until the day when such new arrangeinents or agreements as
are referred to in paragraph I enter into force, whichever is earliest. The Au-
thority shall resume the power provided in this article for the remainder of the
interim period if the said arrangements or agreeinents should lapse or become
ineA'ective far any reason whatsoever.

4.  a! The production ceiling for any year of the interim period shaH be the
sum ol',

 i! the difference between the trend line values for nickel consumption,
as calculated pursuant to subparagraph  b!, for the year immediately
prior to the year of the earliest commercial production and the year
immediately prior to the commencement of the interim period; and

 ii! sixty per cent of the difference between the trend line values for
nickel consumption, as calculated pursuant to subparagraph  b!, for
the year for which the production authorization is being applied for
and the year immediately prior ta the year af the earliest commercial
production.

 b! For the purposes of subparagraph  a!:
 i! trend line values used for computing the nickel productian ceiling

shall be those annual nickel consumption values on a trend line
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computed during the year in which a production authorization is
issued. The trend line shall be derived from a linear regression of
the logarithms of actual nickel consumption for the most recent
15-year period for which such data are avaiiable, time being the inde-
pendent variable. This trend line shall be referred to as the original
trend line;

 ii! if the annual rate of increase of the original trend line is less than 3
per cent, then the trend line used to determine the quantities referred
to in subparagraph  a! shaH instead be one passing through the origi-
nal trend line at the value for the first year of the relevant 15-year
period, and increasing at 3 per cent annually; provided however that
the production ceiling established for any year of the interim period
may not in any case exceed the difference between the original trend
line value for that year and the original trend line value for the year
immediately prior to the commencement of the interim period,

5. The Authority shall reserve to the Enterprise for its initial production a
quantity of 38,000 metric tonnes of nickel from the available production ceiling
calculated pursuant to paragraph 4.

6,  a! An operator may in any year produce less than or up to 8 per cent
more than the level of annual production of minerals from polymetallic
nodules specified in his production authorization, provided that the
over-all amount of production shall not exceed that specified in the au-
thorization. Any excess over 8 per cent and up to 20 per cent in any
year, or any excess in the first and subsequent years following two con-
secutive years in which excesses occur, shall be negotiated with the Au-
thority, which may require the operator to obtain a supplementary pro-
duction authorization to cover additional production.

 b! Applications for such supplementary production authorizations shall be
considered by the Authority only after all pending applications by opera-
tors who have not yet received production authorizations have been
acted upon and due acrxrunt has been taken of other likely applicants.
The Authority shall be guided by the principle of not exceeding the total
production allowed under the production ceiling in any year of the inter-
im period. It shall not authorize the production under any plan of work
of a quantity in excess of 46,500 metric tonnes of nickel per year.

7. The levels of production of other metals such as copper, cobalt and rnanga-
nese extracted from the polymetallic nodules that are recovered pursuant to a
production authorization should not be higher than those which would have
been produced had the operator produced the maximum level of nickel from
those nodules pursuant to this article. The Authority shall establish rules, regu-
lations and procedures pursuant to Annex IH, article l7, to implement this
paragraph.

8. Rights and obligations relating to unfair economic practices under relevant
multilateral trade agreements shall apply to the exploration for and exploitation
of minerals from the Area. Jn the settlement of disputes arising under this pro-
vision, States Parties which are Parties to such multilateral trade agreements
shall have recourse to the dispute settlement procedures of such agreements.

9. The Authority shall have the power to limit the level of production of
minerals from the Area, other than minerals from polymetallic nodules, under
such conditions and applying such methods as may be appropriate by adopting
regulations in accordance with article 161, paragraph 8.

10. Upon the recommendation of the Council on the basis of advice from
the Economic Planrung Commission, the Assembly shall establish a system of
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compensation or take other measures of economic adjustment assistance
including co-operation with specialized agencies and other international organi-
zations to assist developing countries which suffer serious adverse elfects on
their export earnings or economies resulting from a reduction in the price of an
affected mineral or in the volume of exports of that mineral, to the extent that
such reduction is caused by activities in the Area. The Authority on request
shall initiate studies on the problems of those States which are likely to be most
seriously affected with a view to tninitnizing, their difficulties and assisting them
in their economic adjustment.

Article 152
Exerctse of po wers and functions by the Attthorlty

1. The Authority shall avoid discrimination in the exercise of its powers and
functions, including the granting of opportunities for activities in the Area.

2. Nevertheless, special consideration for developing States, including partic-
ular consideration for the land-locked and geographically disadvantaged among
them, specifically provided for in this Part shall be permitted.

Article ISA
System of exploration and exploitation

l. Activities in the Area shall be organized, carried out and controlled by the
Authority on behalf of mankind as a whole in accordance with this article as
well as other re/evant provisions of this Part and the relevant Annexes, and the
rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority.

2, Activities in the Area shall be carried out as prescribed in paragraph 3:
 a! by the Enterprise, and
 b! in association with the Authority by States Parties, or state enterprises or

natural or juridical persons which possess the nationality of States Parties
or are effectively controlled by them or their nationals, when sponsored
by such States, or any group of the foregoing which meets the require-
ments provided in this Part and in Annex Ill.

3. Activities in the Area shall be carried out in accordance with a format writ-
ten plan of work drawn up in accordance with Annex III and approved by the
Council after review by the Legal and Technical Commission. In the case of ac-
tivities in the Area carried out as authorized by the Authority by the entities
specified in paragraph 2 b!, the plan of work shall, in accordance with Annex
Ill, article 3, be in the form of a contract. Such contracts tnay provide forjoint
arrangements in accordance with Annex III, article 11.

4. The Authority shall exercise such control over activities in the Area as is
necemuy for the purpose of securing compliance with the relevant provisions
of this Part and the Annexes relating thereto, and the rules, regulations and
procedures of the Authority, and the plans of work approved in accordance
with paragraph 3, States Parties shall assist the Authority by taking all measures
necessary to ensure such cotnpliance in accordance with article 139.

5, The Authority shall have the right to take at any time any measures
provided for under this Part to ensure coinpliance with its provisions and the
exercise of the functions of control and regulation assigned to it thereunder or
under any contract. The Authority shall have the right to inspect all installa-
tions in the Area used in connection with activities in the Area.

6. A contract under paragraph 3 shall provide for security of tenure. Accord-
ingly, the contract shall not be revised, suspended or terminated except in ac-
cordance with Annex III, articles lg and 19.
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Arricte I 54
Periodic review

Every five years from the entry into force of this Convention, the Assembly
shaH undertake a general and systematic review of the manner in which the in-
ternational regime of the Area established in this Convention has operated in
practice. In the light of this review the Assembly may take, or recommend that
other organs take, measures in accordance with the provisions and procedures
of this Part and the Annexes relating thereto which will lead to the improve-
ment of the operation of the regime.

Article JSS
The Review Coqfererice

1. Fifteen years from I January of the year in which the earliest commercial
production commences under an approved plan of work, the Assembly sha0
convene a conference for the review of those provisions of this Part and the
relevant Annexes which govern the system of exploration and exploitation of
the resources of the Area. The Review Conference shall consider in detail, in
the light of the experience acquired during that period:

 a! whether the provisions of' this Part which govern the system of explora-
tion and exploitation of the resources of the Area have achieved their
aims in aH respects, including whether they have benefited mankind as a
whole;

 b! whether, during the 15-year period, reserved areas have been exploited
in an effective and balanced manner in comparison with non-reserved
areas;

 c! whether the development and use of the Area and its resources have
been undertaken in such a manner as to foster healthy development of
the world economy and balanced growth of'international trade;

 d! whether monopolization of activities in the Area has been prevented;
 e! whether the policies set forth in articles 150 and 151 have been fulfilled;

and
 f! whether the system has resulted in the equitable sharing of benefits de-

rived from activities in the Area, taking into particular consideration the
interests and needs of the developing States.

2. The Review Conference shaH ensure the maintenance of the principle of
the common heritage of mankind, the international regime designed to ensure
equitable exploitation of the resources of the Area for the benefit of aH coun-
tries, especially the developing States, and an Authority to organize, conduct
and control activities in the Area. It shall also ensure the maintenance of the
principles laid down in this Part with regard to the exclusion of claims or exer-
cise of sovereignty over any part of the Area, the rights of States and their
general conduct in relation to the Area, and their participation in activities in
the Area in conformity with this Convention, the prevention of monopolization
of activities in the Area, the usc of the Area exclusively for peaceful purposes,
economic aspects of activities in the Area, marine scientific research, transfer
of technology, protection of the marine environment, protection of human life,
rights oi'coastal States, the legal status of the waters superjacent to the Area and
that of the air space above those waters and accommodation between activities
in the Area and other activities in the marine environment.

3. The decision-inaking procedure applicable at the Review Conference shall
be the same as that applicable at the Third United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea. The Conference shall make every effort to reach agreement on
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any amendments by way of consensus and there should be no voting on such
matters until all efforts at achieving consensus have been exhausted.

4. If, five years after its commencement, the Rcvicw Conference has not
reached agreement on the system of exploration and exploitation ol' the
resources of the Area, it inay decide during, the ensuing 12 months, by a three-
fourths majority of the States Parties, to adopt and submit to the States Parties
for ratification or accession such amendments changing or modifying the
system as it determines necessary and appropriate. Such amendments shall
enter into force for all States Parties l2 months after the deposit of instruments
of ratiTication or accession by three fourthsof the States Parties.

5. Amendments adopted by the Review Conference pursuant to this article
shall not affect rights acquired under existing contracts.

SECTION 4. TkE AUTHORITY

SUBSECTION A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

antcie 15tJ
Estabiishrnertt of the Avthorip

l. There is hereby estab92ished the International Sea-Bed Authority, which
shall function in accordance with this Part.

2. All States Parties are  iso facto members of the Authority.
3. Observers at the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea

who have signed the Final Act and who arc not referred to in article 305, para-
graph I  c!,  d!,  e! or  f!, shall have the right to participate in the Authority as
observers, in accordance with its rules, regulations and procedures.

4. The seat of the Authority shall be in Jamaica.
5. The Authority may establish such regional centres or oKces as it deems

necessary for the exercise of its lunctions.

Articte 157
Natttre andfttnriamentaiprinciptes of the Attthoriry

I. The Authority is the organization through which States Parties shall, in ac-
cordance with this Part, organize and control activities in the Area, particularly
with a view to administering the resources of the Area.

2. Thc powers and functions of the Authority shall be those expressly con-
ferred upon it by this Convention, The Authority shall have such incidental
powers, consistent with this Convention, as are implicit in and necessary for the
exercise of those powers and functions with respect to activities in the Area.

3. The Authority is based on the principle of the sovereign equaIity of alI its
mem bers.

4. All members of the Authority shall fulfil in good faith thc obligations as-
sumed by them in accordance with this Part in order to ensure to all of them the
rights and benefits resulting from membership.

Articie l$8
Orttaris of the Attthoriry

I. There are hereby established, as the principal organs of the Authority, an
Assembly. a Council and a Secretariat.
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2. There is hereby established the Enterprise, the organ through which the
Authority shall carry out the functions referred to in article 170, paragraph l.

3. Such subsidiary organs as inay be found necessary may be established in
accordance with this Part.

4. Each principal organ of the Authority and the Enterprise shall be responsi-
ble for exercising those powers and functions which are conferred upon it. In
exercising such powers and functions each organ shall avoid taking any action
which may derogate from or impede the exercise of specific powers and func-
tions conferred upon another organ.

SUBSECTION B. THE ASSEMBLY

Article 159
Cornposttton, proced'ure ond voting

1, The Assembly shall consist of all the members of the Authority. Each
member shall have one representative in the Assembly, who may be accompa-
nied by alternates and advisers.

2. The Assembly shall meet in regular annual sessions and in such special ses-
sions as may be decided by the Assembly, or convened by the Secretary-
Genera! at the request of the Council or of a minority of the members of the
Author ity.

3. Sessions shall take place at the seat of the Authority unless otherwise
decided by the Assembly.

4. The Assembly shalt adopt its rules of procedure. At the beginning of each
regular session, it shall elect its President and such other officer as may be re-
quired. They shall hold office until a new President and other officers are elect-
ed at the next regular session,

5. A mttiority of the members of the Assembly shall constitute a quorum.
6. Bach member of the Assembly shall have one vote.
7. Decisions on questions of procedure, including decisions to convene spe-

cial sessions of the Assembly, shall be taken by a majority of the members pre-
sent and voting.

8. Decisions on questions of substance shall be taken by a two-thirds majority
of the members present and voting, provided that such majority includes a
majority of the members participating in the session. When the issue arises as
to whether a question is one of substance or not, that question shall be treated
as one of substance unless otherwise decided by the Assembly by the majority
required for decisions on questions of substance.

9. When a question of substance comes up for voting, for the first time, the
President may, and shall, if requested by at least one fifth of the members of
the Assembly, defer the issue of taking a vote on that question for a period not
exceeding five calendar days. This rule may be applied only once to any ques-
tion, and shall not be applied so as to defer the question beyond the end of the
session.

10. Upon a written request addressed to the President and sponsored by at
least one fourth of the members of the Authority for an advisory opinion on the
conformity with this Convention of a proposal before the Assembly on any
matter, the Assembly shall request the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber of the Inter-
national Tribunal for the Law of the Sea to give an advisory opinion thereon
and shall defer voting on that proposal pending receipt of the advisory opinion
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by the Chamber. If the advisory opinion is not received before the final week of
the session in which it is requested, the Assembly shall decide when it will meet to
vote upon the deferred proposal.

hrricle 160
Poivers end furierforis

I. The Assembly, as the sole organ of the Authority consisting of aII the
members, shall be considered the supreme organ of the Authority to which the
other principal organs shall be accountable as specifically provided I' or in this
Convention. The Assembly shall have the power to establish general policies
in conformity with the relevant provisions of this Convention on any question
or mat ter within the competence of the Authority.

2. In addition, the powers and functions of the Assembly shall be:
 a! to elect the members of the Council in accordance with article 161;
 b! to elect the Secretary-General from among the candidates proposed by

the Council;
 c! to elect, upon the recoinmendation of the Council, tbe members of the

Governing Board of the Enterprise and the Director-General of the
Enterprise;

 d! to establish such subsidiary organs as it finds necessary for the exercise
of its functions in accordance with this Part. In the composition of these
subsidiary organs due account shall be taken of the principle of equitable
geographical distribution and of special interests and the need for mem-
bers qualified and competent in the relevant technical questions dealt
with by such organs;

 e! to assess the contributions of members to the administrative budget of
the Authority in accordance with an agreed scale of assessment based
upon the scale used for the regular budget of the United Nations until
the Authority shall have sufficient income from other sources to meet
its administrative expenses;

 I!  i! to consider and approve, upon the recommendation of the Council,
the rules, regulations and procedures on the equitable sharing of
financial and other economic benefits derived from activities in the
Area and the payments and contributions made pursuant to article
82, taking into particular consideration the interests and needs of de-
veloping States and peoples who have not attained full independence
or other self-governing status. If the Assembly does not approve
the recommendations of the Council. the Assembly shall return
them to the Council for reconsideration in the light of the views ex-
pressed by the Assembly;

 ii! to consider and approve the rules, regulations and procedures of the
Authority, and any amendments thereto, provisionally adopted by
the Council pursuant to artide l62, paragraph 2  o! ii!. These
rules, regulations and procedures shall relate to prospecting, explora-
tion and exploitation in the Area, the finandal management and inter-
nal administration of the Authority, and, upon the recommendation
of the Governing Board of the Enterprise, to the transfer of funds
l'rom the Enterprise to the Authority;

 g! to decide upon the equitable sharing of financial and other economic
benefits derived from activities in the Area, consistent with this Conven-
tion and the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority;

 h! to consider and approve the proposed annual budget of the Authority
submitted by the Council;
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advice from the Economic Planning Commission, a system of compensa-
tion or other measures of economic adjustment assistance as provided in
article 151, paragraph 10;

 m! to suspend the exercise of rights and privileges of membership pursuant
to article 185;

 n! to discuss any question or matter within the cotnpetence of the Authority
and to decide as to which organ ol'the Authority shall deal with any such

Article 961
Contpositioa, procedure ond voting

1. The Council shall consist of 36 members of the Authority elected by the
Assembly in the following order

 i!

 I!

 k>

�!

 a!

 b!

 c!

 d!

ta examine periodic reports from the Council and from the Enterprise
and special reports requested from the Council or any other organ of
the Authority;
to initiate studies and make recommendations for the purpose of
promoting international co-operation concerning activities in the Area
and encouraging the progressive development of international law relat-
ing thereto and its codification;
to consider problems ol' a general nature in connection with activities in
the Area arising in particular for developing States, as well as those prob-
lems for States in connection with activities in the Area that are due to
their geographical location, particularly for land-locked and geographical-
ly disadvantaged States;
to establish, upon the recommendation of the Council, on the basis of

question or matter not specifically entrusted to a particular organ, consis-
tent with the distribution of powers and functions amang the organs of
the Authority.

SUBSECTION C. THE COUNCIL

four members fram among those States Patties which, during the last
five years for which statistics are available, have either consumed more
than 2 per cent of total world consumption or have had net imports of
mare than 2 per cent of total warld imports of the commodities produced
lrom the categories of minerals to be derived fram the Area, and in any
case one State from the Eastern European  Socialist! region, as well as
the largest consumer;
four members fram among the eight States Parties which have the larg-
est investments in preparation for and in the conduct of activities in the
Area, either directly or through their nationals, including at least one
State from the Eastern European  Socialist! region;
four members from among States Parties which on the basis of produc-
tion in areas under their jurisdiction are major net exporters of the
categories of minerals to be derived from the Area, including at least
two developing, States whose exports of such minerals have a substantial
bearing, upon their economies;
six members from among developing States Parties, representing special
interests. The special interests to be represented shall include those of
States with large populations, States which are land-locked or geographi-
cally disadvantaged, States which are major importers of the categories
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of minerals to be derived from the Area, States which are potential
producers of such minerals, and least developed States;

 e! eighteen members elected according to the principle of ensuring an
equitable geographical distribution of seats in the Council as a whole,
provided that each geographical region shall have at least one member
elected under this subparagraph. For this purpose, the geographical re-
gions shall be Africa, Asia, Eastern European  Socialist!, Latin America
and Western European and Others.

2. In electing the members of the Council in accordance with paragraph 1,
the Assembly shall ensure that:

 a! land-locked and geographically disadvantaged States are represented to a
degree which is reasonably proportionate to their representation in the
Assembly;

 b! coastal States, especially developing States, which do not qualify under
paragraph 1 a!,  b!,  c! or  d! are represented to a degree which is rea-
sonably proportionate to their representation in the Assembly;

 c! each group of States Parties to be represented on the Council is repre-
sented by those members, if any, which are nominated by that group.

3. Elections shall take place at regular sessions of the Assembly. Each
member of the Council shall he elected for four years. At the first election,
however, the term of one half of the members of each group referred to in para-
graph I shall be two years.

4. Members of the Council shall be eligible for re-election, but due regard
should be paid to the desirability of rotation of membership.

5. The Council shall function at the seat of the Authority, and shaH meet as
often as the business of the Authority may require, but not less than three
times a year.

6. A majority of the members of the Council shall constitute a quorum.
7. Each member of the Council shall have one vote,
8.  a! Decisions on questions of procedure shaH be taken by a majority of

the members present and voting,
 b! Decisions on questions of substance arising under the following provi-

sions shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of the members present and
voting, provided that such majority includes a majority of the members
of the Council: article 162, paragraph 2, subparagraphs �;  g!;  h!;  i!;
 n!;  p!;  v!; article 191.

 c! Decisions on questions of substance arising under the following provi-
sions shall be taken by a three-fourths majority of the members present
and vOting, prOvided that SuCh majOrity inCludes a majnrity Of the mem-
bers of the Council: article 162, paragraph 1; article 162, paragraph 2,
subparagraphs  a!;  b!;  c!;  d!;  e!;  I!;  q!;  r!;  s!;  t!;  u! in cases of
non-compliance by a contractor or a sponsor;  w! provided that orders
issued thereunder may be binding for not more than 30 days unless con-
firmed by a decision taken in accordance with subparagraph  d!; article
162, paragraph 2, subparagraphs  x!;  y!;  z!; article 163. paragraph 2;
article 174, paragraph 3; Annex IV, article 11.

 d! Decisions on questions of substance arising under the following provi-
sions shall be taken by consensus: article 162, paragraph 2 m! and  o!;
adoption of amendments to Part XI.

 e! For the purposes of subparagraphs  d!,  f! and  g!, "consensus" means
the absence of any formal objection. Within 14 days of the submission
ol'a proposal to the Council, the President of the Council shall determine
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whether there would be a formal objectioti to the adoption of the
proposal. If the President determines that there would be such an ob-
jection, the President shaH establish and convene, within three days fol-
lowing such determination, a conciliation committee consisting of not
more than nine members of the Council, with the President as chair-
man, for the purpose of reconciling the differences and producing a
propasa! which can be adopted by consensus, The comtnittee shaH
work expeditiously and report to the Council within 14 days loHawing
its establishment, If the cotnmittee is unable to recommend a proposal
which can be adopted by consensus, it shaH set out in its report the
grounds on which the proposal is being opposed.

� Decisions on questions not listed above which the Council is authorized
to take by the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority or
otherwise shaH be taken pursuant to the subpatagraphs of this paragraph
specified in the rules, regulations and procedures or, if not specified
therein, then pursuant to the subparagraph determined by the Council if
possible in advance, by consensus.

 g! When the issue arises as to whether a question is within subparagraph
 a!,  b!,  c! or  d!, the question shaH be treated as being within the sub-
paragraph requiring the higher or highest majority or consensus as the
case may be, unless otherwise decided by the Council by the said majori-
ty or by consensus.

9. The Council shall establish a procedure whereby a member of the Authori-
ty not represented on the Council may send a representative to at tend a meeting
of the Council when a request is made by such member, or a matter particularly
affecting it is under consideration. Such a representative shall be entitled to par-
ticipate in the deliberations but not to vote.

Article 162
Powers attd fvnctiorts

I. The Council is the executive organ of the Authority. The Council shall
have the power to establish, in conformity with this Convention and the general
policies established by the Assembly, the specific policies to be pursued by the
Authority an any question or matter within the competence of the Authority.

2. In addition, the Council shall:
 a! supervise and co-ordinate the implementation of the provisions of this

Part on aH questions and matters within the competence of the Authority
and invite the attention of the Assembly to cases of non-compliance;

 b! propose to the Assembly a list of candidates for the election of the
Secretary-Genera!;

 c! recommend to the Assembly candidates for the election of the members
of the Governing Board of the Enterprise and the Director-General of
the Enterprise;

 d! establish, as appropriate, and with due regard to economy and efficiency,
such subsidiary organs as it finds necessary for the exercise of its func-
tions in accordance with this Part. In the composition of subsidiary
organs, emphasis shall be placed on the need for members qualified and
competent in relevant technical matters dealt with by those organs
provided that due account shaH be taken of the principle of equitable
geographical distribution and of special interests;

 e! adopt its rules of procedure including the method of selecting its
president;
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 I! enter into agreements with the United Nations or other international
organizations on behalf of the Authority and within its competence,
subject to approval by the Assembly;

 g! consider the reports of the Enterprise and transmit them to the Assem-
bly with its recommendations,'

 h! present to the Assembly annual reports and such special reports as the
Assembly may request;

 i! issue directives to the Enterprise in accordance with article 170;
 j! approve plans of work in accordance with Annex III, article 6. The

Council shall aci upon each plan of work within 60 days of its submission
by the Legal and Technical Commission at a session of the Council in ac-
cordance with the following procedures;

 i! if the Commission recommends the approval of a plan of work, it
shall be deemed to have been approved by the Council if'no member
of the Council subinits in writing to the President within 14 days a
specific objection alleging non-compliance with the requirements of
Annex III, article 6. If there is an objection, the conciliation proce-
dure set forth in article 161, paragraph $ e!, shall apply. If, at the
end ol' the conciliation procedure, the objection is still inaintained,
the plan of work shaH be deemed to have been approved by the Coun-
cil unless the Council disapproves ii by consensus among its members
excluding any Slate or States making the application or sponsoring,
the applicant;

 ii! if the Commission recommends the disapproval of a plan of work or
does not make a recommendation, the Council may approve the plan
of work by a three-fourths majority of the meinbers present and
voting, provided that such majority includes a majority ol'the mem-
bers participating in the session;

 k! approve plans of work submitted by the Enterprise in accordance with
Annex IV, article 12, applying, murriris n uraldis, the procedures set forth
in subparagraph  j!;

 I! exercise control over activities in the Area in accordance with article
153, paragraph 4, and the rules, regulations and procedures of the
Authority;

 in! take, upon the recommendation of the Economic Planning Commission,
necessary and appropriate measures in accordance with article 150, sub-
paragraph  h!, to provide protection from the adverse economic effects
specified therein;

 n! make recominendations io the Assembly, on the basis of advice from
the Economic Planning Commission, for a systein of compensation or
other measures of economic adjustment assistance as provided in article
151, paragraph 10;

 o! i! recommend to the Assembly rules, regulations and procedures on
the equitable sharing of financial and other economic benefits derived
from activities in the Area and the payments and contributions made
pursuant to article 82, taking into particular consideration the inter-
ests and needs of the developing States and peoples who have noi at-
tained full independence or other self-governing status;

 ii! adopt and apply provisionally, pending approval by the Asseinbly, the
rules. regulations and procedures of the Authority, and any ainend-
ments thereto, taking into account the recommendations of the Legal
and Technical Coinmission or other subordinate organ concerned.
These rules, regulations and procedures shaH relate io prospecting,
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exploration and exploitation in the Area and' the financial management
and internal administration of the Authority. Priority shaH be given to
the adoption of rules, regulations and procedures for the exploration
for and exploitation of polymetallic nodules. Rules, regulations and
procedures for the exploration far and exploitation of any resource
other than polymeta!lic nodules shall be adopted within three years
from the date of a request to the Authority by any of its members to
adopt such rules, regulations and procedures in respect of such
resource. All rules, regulations and procedures shall remain in effect
on a provisional basis until approved by the Assembly or until amended
by the Council in the light of any views expressed by the Assembly;

 p! review the collection of all payments to be made by or to the Authority
in connection with operations pursuant to this Part;

 q! make the selection from among applicants for production authorizations
pursuant to Annex III, article 7, where such selection is required by that
provision;

 r! submit the proposed annual budget of the Authority to the Assembly for
its approval;

 s! make recommendations to the Assembly concerning policies on any
question or matter within the competence of the Authority;

 t! make recommendations to the Assembly concerning suspension of theex-
ercise of the rights and privileges of membership pursuant to article 185;

 u! institute proceedings on behalf of the Authority before the Sea-Bed Dis-
putes Chamber in cases of non-compliance;

 v! notify the Assembly upon a decision by the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber
in proceedings instituted under subparagraph  u!, and make any recom-
mendations which it may find appropriate with respect to measures to be
taken;

 w! issue emergency orders, which may include orders for the suspension or
adjustment of operations, to prevent serious harm to the marine envi-
ronment arising out of activities in the Area;

 x! disapprove areas for exploitation by contractors or the Enterprise in
cases where substantial evidence indicates the risk of serious harm to the
marine environment;

 y! establish a subsidiary organ for the elaboration of draft financial rules,
regulations and procedures relating to:

 i! financial management in accordance with artides 171 to 175; and
 ii! financial arrangements in accordance with Annex III, article 13 and

article 17, paragraph 1  c!;
 z! establish appropriate mechanisins for directing and supervising a staITof

inspectors who shaH inspect activities in the Area to determine whether
this Part, the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority, and the
terms and conditions of any contract with the Authority are being com-
plied with.

Arricje 145
Organs cj'rhe Counclt

1. There are hereby established the following organs of the Council:
 a! an Economic Planning Commission;
 b! a Legal and Technical Commission.
2. Each Commission shall be composed of 15 members, elected by the Coun-

cil from among the candidates nominated by the States Parties. However, if
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necessary, the Council may decide to increase the size of either Commission
having due regard to economy and efficiency.

3, Members of a Commission shall have appropriate qualiTications in the
area of competence of that Commissian. States Parties shall nominate candi-
dates of the highest standards of competence and integrity with qualifications in
relevant fields so as to ensure the effective exercise of the functions of the
Commissions.

4. In the election af members of the Commissions, due account shall be
taken of the need for equitable geographical distribution and the representation
of special interests,

5. No State Party may nominate more than one candidate for the same Com-
mission. No person shall be elected to serve on more than one Commission.

6, Members af' the Commissions shall hold oAice for a term of live years.
They shall be eligible for re-election for a further term.

7. In the event of the death, incapacity or resignation af a member of a Com-
mission prior to the expiration af the term of oAice, the Council shall elect for
the remainder of the term, a member from the same geographical region or
area of interest.

8. Members of Commissions shall have no financial interest in any activity
relating to exploration and exploitation in the Area. Subject to their responsi-
bilities to the Commissions upon which they serve, they shall not disclose,
even after the termination of their functions, any industrial secret, proprietary
data which are transferred to the Authority in accordance with Annex III, article
l4, or any other confidential inforination corning to their knowledge by reason
ol' their duties for the Authority.

9. Each Commission shall exercise its functions in accordance with such
guidelines and directives as the Council may adopt.

10. Each Commission shall formulate and submit to the Caiincil for approval
such rules and regulations as may be necessary for-the efficient conduct of the
Commission's functions.

11. The decision-making procedures of the Coinmissions shall be established
by the rules, regulations and procedures af the Authority, Recommendatians
to the Council shall, where necessary, be accompanied by a summary on the di-
vergencies ofopinian in the Commission.

12. Each Commission shall normally function at the seat of the Authority
and shall meet as often as is required for the efficient exercise of its functions.

13. In the exercise of its functions, each Commission may, where appropri-
ate, consult another commission, any competent organ of the United Nations
or af its specialized agencies or any international organizations with competence
in the subject-mat ter of such consultation.

Ankle 164
The Econonric Planning Comnilssion

l. Members of the Economic Planning Commission shall have appropriate
qualifications such as those relevant to mining, management of mineral
resource activities, international trade or international economics. The Council
shall endeavour to ensure that the membership of the Commission reflects all
appropriate qualifications. The Commission shall include at least two members
from developing States ~hose exports of the categaries of minerals to be de-
rived from the Area have a substantial bearing upon their economies.

2. The Commission shall:
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 a! propose, upon the request af the Council, measures to implement deci-
sions relating to activities in the Area taken in accordance with this
Can vention;

 b! review the trends of'and the factors affecting supply, demand and prices
of materials which may be derived from the Ares, bearing in mind the
interests of both importing and exporting countries, and in particular of
the developing States among them;

 c! examine any situation likely to lead to the adverse effects referred to in
article 150, subparagraph  h!, brought ta its attention by the State Party
or States Parties concerned, and make appropriate recommendations to
the Council;

 d! propose to the Council for submission to the Assembly, as provided in
article 151, paragraph 10, a system of compensation or other measures
of economic adjustment assistance for developing States which sulTer ad-
verse effects caused by activities in the Area. The Commission shall
make the recommendations to the Council that are necesssary for the ap-
plication of the system or other measures adopted by the Assembly in
specific cases.

Article 16$
The Legal and Technical Commission

i. Members of the Legal and Technical Commission shall have appropriate
qualifications such as those relevant to exploration for and exploitation and pro-
cessing af mineral resources, oceanology, protection of the marine environ-
ment, or economic or legal matters relating to ocean mining and related fields
of expertise, The Council shall endeavour to ensure that the membership of
the Commission reflects all appropriate qualifications.

2. The Commission shall:
 a! make recommendations with regard to the exercise of the Authority's

functions upon the request of the Council;
 b! review lormal written plans of work for activities in the Area in accor-

dance with article 153, paragraph 3, and submit appropriate recoinmen-
dations to the Council. The Commission shall base its recommendations
solely on the grounds stated in Annex III and shall report fully thereon
to the Council;

 c! supervise, upon the request of the Council, activities in the Area, where
appropriate, in consultation and collaboration with any entity carrying
out such activities or State or States concerned and report to the Council;

 d! prepare assessments of the environmental implications of activities in
the Area;

 e! make recammendations to the Council on the protection of the marine
environment, taking into account the views of recognized experts in that
field;

 I! formulate and submit to the Council the rules, regulations and proce-
dures referred to in article ]62, paragraph 2 o!, taking into account all
relevant factors including assessments of the environmental implications
af activities in the Area;

 g! keep such rules, regulations and procedures under review and recom-
mend to the Council from time to time such amendments thereto as it
may deem necessary or desirable;

 h! make recommendations to the Council regarding the establishtnent of a
morutoring programme to observe, measure, evaluate and analyse, by
recognized scientific methods, on a regular basis, the risks or effects of
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pollution of the marine environment resulting from activities in the
Area, ensure that existing regulations are adequate and are complied
with and co-ordinate the implementation of the monitoring programme
approved by the Council;

 i! recommend to the Council that proceedings be instituted on behalf of the
Authority before the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber, in accordance with this
Part and the relevant A nnexes taki ng into account par lieu larly article I g7;

 I! make recommendations to the Council with respect to measures to be
taken, upon a decision by the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber in proceedings
instituted in accordance with subparagraph  i!;

 k! make recommendations to the Council to issue emergency orders,
which may include orders for the suspension or adjustment of opera-
tions, to prevent serious harm to the marine environment arising out of
activities in the Area. Such recoinmendations shall be taken up by the
Council on a priority basis;

 I! make recommendations to the Council to disapprove areas for exploita-
tion by contractors or the Enterprise in cases where substantial evidence
indicates the risk of serious harm to the marine environment;

 m! make recommendations to the Council regarding the direction and su-
pervision ol'a staff of inspectors who shall inspect activities in the Area
to determine whether the provisions of this Part, the rules, regulations
and procedures of the Authority, and the terms and conditions of any
contract with the Authority are being complied with;

 n! calculate the production ceiling and issue production authorizations on
behalf of the Authority pursuant to article l51, paragraphs 2 to 7, follow-
ing any necessary selection among applicants for production authoriza-
tions by the Council in accordance with Annex 1I1, article 7.

3. The members of the Commission shall, upon request by any State Party
or other party concerned, be accompanied by a representative of such State or
other party concerned when carrying out their function of supervision and
inspection.

SUBSECTION D, THE SECRETARIAT

Artide N6
The Seeretartttt

1. The Secretariat of the Authority shall comprise a Secretary-General and
such staff as the Authority may require.

2. The Secretary-General shall be elected for four years by the Assembly
from among the candidates proposed by the Council and may be re-elected.

3, The Secretary-Genera! shall be the chief administrative officer of the Au-
thority, and shall act in that capacity in all meetings of the Assembly, of the
Council and of any subsidiary organ, and shall perform such other administra-
tive functions as are entrusted to the Secretary-General by these organs.

4, The Secretary-General shall make an annual report to the Assembly on
the work of the Authority.

Artide 167
The sttti'Iojthe Attthorlty

1. The staff of the Authority shall consist ol' such qualified scientific and
technical and other personnel as may be required to fulfil the administrative
functions of the Authority.
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2, The paramount consideration in the recruitme'nt and employment of the
staff and in the determination of their conditions of service shall be the
necessity of securing the highest standards of efficiency, competence and in-
tegrity. Subject to this consideration, due regard shail be paid to the impor-
tance of recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible.

3. The stalf shall be appointed by the Secretary-General. The terms and con-
ditions on which they shall be appointed, remunerated and dismissed shal[ be in
accordance with the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority,

Article I 68
International character oj the Secretariat

l. In the performance of their duties the Secretary-General and the staff
shall not seek or receive instructions from any government or from any other
source external to the Authority. They shall refratn from any action which
might reflect on their position as international officials responsible only to the
Authority. Each State Party undertakes to respect the exclusively international
character of the responsibilities of the Secretary-General and the staff and not
to seek to intluence them in the discharge of their responsibilities. Any viols-
tion of responsibilities by a staff member shall be submitted to the appropriate
administrative tribunal as provided in the rules, regulations and procedures of
the Authority.

2, The Secretary-General and the staff shall have no financial interest in any
activity relating to exploration and exploitation in the Area. Subject to their re-
sponsibilities to the Authority, they shall not disclose, even after the tertnina-
tion of their functions, any industrial secret, proprietary data which are trans-
ferred to the Authority in accordance with Annex III, article 14, or any other
confidential information coming to their knowledge by reason of their employ-
ment with the Authority.

3. Violations of the obligations of a staff member of the Authority set forth
in paragraph 2 shall, on the request of a State Party affected by such violation,
or a natural or juridical person, sponsored by a State Party as provided in article
153, paragraph 2 b!, and affected by such violation, be submitted by the Au-
thority against the staff member concerned to a tribunal designated by the
rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority. The Party affected shall
have the right to take part in the proceedings. If the tribunal so recommends,
the Secretary-General shall dismiss the staff member concerned.

4. The rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority shall contain such
provisions as are necessary to implement this article.

Artie e I69
Consultation and co-alteration withinternationai and

non-governmental organizations

1. The Secretary-General shall, on tnatters within the competence of the Au-
thority, make suitable arrangements, with the approval of the Council, for con-
sultation and co-operation with international and non-governmental organiza-
tions recognized by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations.

2, Any organization with which the Secretary-General has entered into an ar-
rangement under paragraph I may designate representatives to attend meetings
of the organs of the Authority as observers in accordance with the rules of
procedure of these organs. Procedures shall be established for obtaining the
views of such organizations in appropriate cases.
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3. The Secretary-General may distribute to States Parties written reports
submitted by the non-governmental organizations referred to in paragraph l
on subjects in which they have special competence and which are related to
the work of the Authority,

SUBSECTION E. THE ENTERPRISE

Article I 70
The Enterprise

1. The Enterprise shall be the organ of the Authority which shall carry out ac-
tivities in the Area directly, pursuant to article 153, paragraph 2 a!, as well as
the transporting, processing and marketing of minerals recovered from the
Area.

2. The Enterprise shall, within the framework of the international legal per-
sonality of the Authority, have such legal capacity as is provided for in the Stat-
ute set forth in Annex 1V. The Enterprise shall act in accordance with this Con-
vention and the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority, as well as
the general policies established by the Assetnbly, and shall be subject to the
directives and control of the Councik

3. The Enterprise shall have its principal phce of business at the seat of the
Authority.

4. The Enterprise shall, in accordance with article 173, paragraph 2, and
Annex 1V, article 11, be provided with such funds as it may require to carry out
its functions, and shall receive technology as provided in article 144 and other
relevant provisions of this Convention.

SUBSECTION F. FINANCIAl ARRANGEMENTS
OF THE AUTHORITY

Arttde I 71
Funds of the Authort'0r

The funds of the Authority shall include:
 a! assessed contributions made by members of the Authority in accordance

with article 160, paragraph 2 e!;
 b! funds received by the Authority pursuant to Annex ill, article 13, in con-

nection with activities in the Area;
 c! funds transferred from the Enterprise in accordance with Annex 1V, arti-

cle 10;
 d! funds borrowed pursuant to article 174;
 e! voluntary contributions made by members or other entities; and
 fj payments to a compensation fund, in accordance with article 151, para-

graph 10, whose sources are to be recommended by the Economic Plan-
ning Commission.

Article I 72
Annual budget of the Authority

The Secretary-General shall draft the proposed annual budget of the Authori-
ty and submit it to the Council. The Council shaH consider the proposed annual
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budget and submit it to the Assembly, together vt'1th any recommendations
thereon. The Assembly shall consider and approve the proposed annual
budget in accordance with article 160, paragraph 2 h!.

Article I 79
&penses of the Authority

1. The contributions referred to in article 171, subparagraph  a!, shall be
paid into a special account to meet the administrative expenses of the Authority
until the Authority has sulTicient funds from other sources to meet those
expenses.

2. The administrative expenses of the Authority shall be a first call upon the
funds of the Authority, Except for the assessed contributions referred to in arti-
cle 171, subparagraph  a!, the funds which remaiti after payment of administra-
tive expenses may, inter alia:

 a! be shared in accordance with article 140 and article 160, paragraph 2 g!;
 b! be used to provide the Enterprise with funds in accordance with article

170, paragraph 4;
 c! be used to compensate deve/oping States in accordance with article 151,

paragraph 10, and article 160, paragraph 2  I!.

Article i 74
Borrowing power of the Authority

l. The Authority shall have the power to borrow funds,
2. The Assembly shall prescribe the limits on the borrowing power ol'the Au-

t!iority in the financial regulations adopted pursuant to article 160, paragraph
2 f!.

3. The Council shall exercise the borrowing power of the Authority.
4. States Parties shall not be liable for the debts of the Authority.

Article 1 7S
An nuat audit

The records, books and accounts of the Authority, including its annual finan-
cial statements, shall be audited annually by an independent auditor appointed
by the Assembly.

SUBSECTION G. LEGAL STATUS, PRIVILEGES
AND IMMUNITIES

Article t 76
Legal status

The Authority shall have international legal personality and such legal capaci-
ty as may be necessary for the exercise of its functions and the fulfilment of its
purposes,

Article 1 77
Pr Nllettes and lrnrnunitles

To enable the Authority to exercise its functions, it shall enjoy in the territory
of each State Party the privileges and immunities set forth in this subsection.
The privileges and immunities relating to the Enterprise shall be those set forth
in Annex IV, article 13.
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Article 178
Immunity from kgal process

The Authority, its property and assets, shall crtjoy immunity from legal pro-
cess except to the extent that the Authority expressly waives this immunity in a
particular case.

Article 179
Immunity from search and any form of seizure

The property and assets of the Authority, wherever located and by whomso-
ever held, shafi be immune from search, requisition, confiscation, expropria-
tion or any other form ot'seizure by executive or legislative action.

Ankle 180
Exemption from restrictions, regulations,

controLc and moratoria

The property and assets of the Authority shall be exempt from restrictions,
regulations, controls and moratoria of any nature.

Article 181
Archives and qgkial cornmunkatlons of the Authority

1. The archives of the Authority, wherever located, shall be inviolable.
2. Proprietary data, industrial secrets or similar information and personnel

records shaH not be placed in archives which are open to public inspection.
3. With regard to its officia communications, the Authority shaH be accorded

by each State Party treatment no less favourable than that accorded by that
State to other international organizations.

Artkie 182
Privileges and immunities of certain persons connected

with the Authority

Representatives of States Parties attending meetings of' the Assembly, the
Council or organs ol' the Assembly or the Council, and the Secretary-General
and staff of the Authority, shall enjoy in the territory of each State Party:

 a! immunity from legal process with respect to acts performed by them in
the exercise of their functions, except to the extent that the State which
they represent or the Authority, as appropriate, expressly waives this im-
munity in a particular case;

 b! if they are not nationals of that State Party, the same exemptions from
immigration restrictions, alien registration requirements and national
service obligations, the same facilities as regards exchange restrictions
and thc same treatment in respect of travelling facilities as are accorded
by that State to the representatives, officials and etnployees of compara-
ble rank of other States Parties.

Arttcle183
Exemption from taxes and customs duties

1. Within the scope of its ofilciaI activities, the Authority, its assets and prop-
erty, its income, and its operations and transactions, authorized by this Conven-
tion, shaH be exempt from aH direct taxation and goods imported or exported
for its official use shaH be exempt from aH customs duties. The Authority shall
not claim cxetnption from taxes which are no more than charges for services
rendered,
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2. When purchases of goods or services of substantial value necessary for
the oNicial activities of the Authority are made by or on behalf'of the Authori-
ty, and when the price of such goods or services includes taxes or duties, ap-
propriate measures shall, to the extent practicable, be taken by States Parties
to grant exemption from such taxes or duties or provide for their reimburse-
ment. Goods imported or purchased under an exemption provided for in this
article shall not be sold or othervrise disposed of in the territory of the State
Party which granted the exemption, except under conditions agreed with that
State Party.

3. No tax shall be levied by States Parties on or in respect of salaries and
emoluments paid or any other form of payment made by the Authority to the
Secretary-General and staff of the Authority, as well as experts performing mis-
sions for the Authority, who are not their nationals.

SUBSECTION H. SUSPENSION QF THE EXERCISE OF RIGHTS
AND PRIVILEGES Of MEMBERS

Article 184
Suspension of the exercise of voting rights

A State Party which is in arrears in the payment of its financial contributions
to the Authority shall have no vote if the amount of its arrears equals or exceeds
the amount of the contributions due from it for the preceding two full years.
The Assembly may, nevertheless, permit such a member to vote if it is satisfied
that the failure to pay is due to conditions beyond the control of the member,

Article 185
Suspension of exercise of rights
and privileges of membership

I. A State Party which has grossly and persistently violated the provisions of
this Part may be suspended f'rom the exercise of the rights and privileges of
membership by the Assembly upon the recotnmendation of the Council.

2. No action may be taken under paragraph 1 until the Sea-Bed Disputes
Chamber has found that a State Party has grossly and persistently violated the
provisions of this Part.

SECTION 5. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES
AND ADVISORY OPINIONS

Article 186
Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber of the

International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea

The establishment of the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber and the manner in
which it shall exercise its jurisdiction shall be governed by the provisions of this
section, of Part XV and of Annex VI.
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4rticle l87
Jvrt'sdictton of the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber

The Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shall have jurisdiction under this Part snd
the Annexes relating thereto in disputes with respect to activities in the Area
falling within the following categories:

 s! disputes between States Parties concerning the interpretation or applica-
tion of this Part snd the Annexes relating thereto;

 b! disputes between s State Party snd the Authority concerning:
 i! acts or omissions of the Authority or of a State Party alleged to be in

violation of this Part or the Annexes relating thereto or of rules, regu-
lations snd procedures of the Authority adopted in accordance there-
with; or

 ii! acts of the Authority alleged to be in excess of jurisdiction or s misuse
of power;

 c! disputes between parties to s contract, being States Parties, the Authority
or the Enterprise, state enterprises and natural or juridical persons
referred to in article 153, paragraph 2 b!, concerning:

 i! the interpretation or application of a relevant contract or s plan of
work; or

 ii! acts or omissions of a party to the contract relating to activities in the
Ares snd directed to the other party or directly affecting its legitimate
interests;

 d! disputes between the Authority and a prospective contractor who has
been sponsored by a State as provided in article 153, paragraph 2  b!,
snd has duly fulfilled the conditions referred to in Annex Ill, article 4,
paragraph 6, and article 13, paragraph 2, concerning the refusal of a con-
tract or s legal issue arising in the negotiation of the contract;

 e! disputes between the Authority and a State Party, s state enterprise or a
natural or juridical person sponsored by s State Party as provided for in
article 153, paragraph 2 b!, where it is alleged that the Authority hss in-
curred liability as provided in Annex Ill, article 22;

M sny other disputes for which the jurisdiction of the Chamber is specifical-
ly provided in this Convention.

4rt tele 188
Submission of distnttes io a specia/ chamber af the

International Tribunal for the Lat» of the Sea or an ad hoc
chamber of the Sea-Bed Disptttes Chamber or to binding

commercial arbitration

l. Disputes between States Parties referred to in article 187, subparagraph
 a!, may be submitted:

 a! at the request of the parties to the dispute, to a special chamber of the In-
ternational Tribunal for the Law of the Sea to be formed in accordance
with Annex VI, articles 15 and 17; or

 b! at the request of any party to the dispute, to an ad hoc chamber ol' the
Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber to be formed in accordance with Annex VI,
article 36,

2.  a! Disputes concerning the interpretation or appHcstion of a contract
referred to in article Ig7, subparagraph  c!  i!, shall be submitted, at the
request of any party to the dispute, to binding commercial arbitration,
unless the parties otherwise agree. A commercial arbitral tribunal to
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which the dispute is subtniOed shall have no jurisdiction to decide any
question of interpretation of this Convention. When the dispute also
involves a ques ion of the interpretation of Part XI and the Annexes
relating thereto, with respect to activities in the Area, that question
shall be referred  o the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber for a ruling.

 b! If, at the commencement of or m the course of'such arbitration, the arbi-
tral tribunal determines, either at the request of any party to the dispute
or proprio nroru, that its decision depends upon a ruling of the Sea-Bed
Disputes Chamber,  he arbitral tribunal shall refer such question to the
Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber for such ruling. The arbitral tribunal shall
then proceed to render its award in conformity wi h the ruling of the Sea-
Bed Disputes Chamber,

 c! In the absence of a provision in the contract on the arbitration procedure
to be applied in the dispu e, the arbitra ion shall be conducted in accor-
dance with the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules or such other arbitration
rules as may be prescribed in the rules, regulations and procedures of the
Authority, unless the parties to the dispute otherwise agree.

A rticie 189
Lintitation onjurisdiction with regard to decisions of the Authority

The Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shall have no jurisdiction with regard to the
exercise by the Authority of its discretionary powers in accordance with this
Part; in no case shaH it substitute its discretion for that of the Au hority, With-
out prejudice to article  91, in exercising its jurisdiction pursuant to article 187,
the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shall not pronounce itself on the question of
whether any rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority are in conformi-
 y w th this Convention, nor declare invalid any such rules, regulations and
procedures. Its jurisdiction in this regard shall be confined to deciding claims
that the application of any rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority in
individual cases would be in conflict with the contractual obligations of the par-
ties to the dispute or their obligations under this Convention, claims concerning
excess of jurisdiction or tnisuse of power, and to claims for damages to be paid
or o her remedy to be given to the party concerned for the failure of the other
party to comply with its contractual obligations or its obligations under this
Convention.

Article 1 90
Participation and appearance of sponsoring States Parties in proceedings

1. If a natural or juridical person is a party to a dispute referred to in article
187, the sponsoring State shall be given notice thereof and shaH have the right
to participate in the proceedings by submitting written or oral statements.

2. If an action is brought against a State Party by a natural or juridical person
sponsored by another State Party in a dispute referred to in article 187, subpara-
graph  c!, the respondent State may request the State sponsoring that person to
appear in the proceedings on behalf of that person. Failing such appearance,
the respondent State may arrange to be represented by a juridical person ot'its
national ty.

A rticie 191
Advisory opinions

The Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shaH give advisory opinions at the request of
the Assembly or the Council on legal questions arising within the scope of their
activities. Such opinions shall be given as a rnatter ol'urgency.
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PART XII

PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF THE
MARINE ENVIRONMENT

SECTION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 192
General obligation

States have the obligation to protect and preserve the marine environment.

Article I 93
Sovereign right of States to etrploit their natural resources

States have the sovereign right to exploit their natural resources pursuant to
their environmental policies and in accordance with their duty to protect and
preserve the marine environment.

Article l 94
Measures to prevent, reduce and control polluiiort of the

marine en vironrnent

1. States shaH take, individually or jointly as appropriate, aH measures consis-
tent with this Convention that are necessary to prevent, reduce and control pol-
lution of the marine environment from any source, using For this purpose the
best practicable means at their disposal and in accordance with their capabilities,
and they shall endeavour to harmonize their policies in this connection.

2. States shall take all measures necessary to ensure that activities under
their jurisdiction or control are so conducted as not to cause damage by pollu-
tion to other States and their environment, and that poHution arising from inci-
dents or activities under their jurisdiction or control does not spread beyond
the areas where they exercise sovereign rights in accordance with this
Convention.

3. The measures taken pursuant to this Part shaH deal with all sources of pol-
lution of the marine environtnent. These measures shall include, inter alia.
those designed to minimize to the fullest possible extent:

 a! the release of toxic, harmful or noxious substances, especially those
which are persistent, from land-based sources, I'rom or through the at-
mosphere or by dumping;

 b! pollution from vessels, in particular measures for preventing accidents
and deaHng with emergencies, ensuring the safety of operations at sea,
preventing intentional and unintentional discharges, and regulating the
design, construction, equipment, operation and manning of vessels;

 c! poHution from installations and devices used in exploration or exploita-
tion of the natural resources of the sea-bed and subsoil, in particular
measures for preventing, accidents and dealing with emergencies, ensur-
ing the safety of operations at sea, and regulating the design, construc-
tion, equipment, operation and manning of such installations or devices;

 d! pollution from other installations and devices operating in the marine en-
vironment, in particular measures for preventing accidents and dealing
with emergencies, ensuring the safety of operations at sea, and regulating
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the design, construction, equipment, operation and manning of such in-
sta flat ions or de vices.

4, In taking measures to prevent, reduce or control pollution of the marine
environment, States shaH ref'rain from unjustifiable interference with activities
carried out by other States in the exercise of their rights and in pursuance of
their duties in conformity with this Convention.

5. The measures taken in accordance with this Part shall include those neces-
sary to protect and preserve rare or f'ragile ecosystems as well as the habitat of'
depleted, threatened or endangered species and other forms of marine life.

Article 195
Duty nOt tO tranSfer damage Or haeardS Or  ranSfOrrn One type

of poilu ion into another

In taking measures to prevent, reduce and control pollution ol'the marine en-
vironment, States shaH act so as not to transfer, directly or indirectly, damage
or hazards from one area to another or transform one type ol' poHution into
another.

Article 1 9d
Use of technologies or introduction of alien or new species

1. States shall take all measures necessary to prevent, reduce and control pol-
lution of the marine environment resulting from the use of technologies under
their jurisdiction or control, or the intentional or accidental introduction ofspe-
cies, alien or new, to a particular part of the marine environment, which may
cause significant and harmful changes thereto,

2. This article does not affect the application of this Convention regarding
the prevention, reduction and control ol'poHution of  he marine environment.

SECTiON 2. GLOBAL AND REGIONAL CO-OPERATION

Article 197
Co-operation on a global or regional basis

States shall co-operate on a global basis and, as appropriate, on a regional
basis, directly or through competent international organizations, in formulating
and elaborating international rules, standards and recommended practices and
procedures consistent with this Convention, f' or the protection and preservation
of the marine environment, taking into account characteristic regional features.

Article 1 98
ittoti/ication of'imntinent or actual damage

When a State becomes aware of'cases in which the marine environment is in
imminent danger of being damaged or has been damaged by poHution, it shaH
immediately notify other States it deems likely to be affected by such damage,
as well as the competent international organizations.

A rticie 199
Contingency plans against pollution

In the cases ref'erred to in article 198, States in the area affected, in accor-
dance with their capabilities, and the competent international organizations
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shall co-operate, to the extent possible, in eliminating the effects of pollution
and preventing or minimizing the damage. To this end, Stares shall jointly de-
velop and promote contingency plans l' or responding to pollution incidents in
the marine environment.

Article 200
Studies, research programmes and exchange of

iriformation and data

States shall co-operate, directly or through competent international organiza-
tions, for the purpqse ol' promoting studies, undertaking prztgramrnes of
scientific research and encouraging the exchange of information and data ac-
quired about pollution of the marine environment. They shall endeavour to
participate actively in regional and global programmes to acquire knowledge for
the assessment of' the nature and extent of pollution, exposure to it, and its
pathways, risks and remedies.

Article 20l
Scient fic criteria for regtdations

ln the light of the infortnation and data acquired pursuant to article 200,
States shall co-operate, directly or through competent international organiza-
tions, in establishing appropriate scientific criteria for the formulation and
elaboration of rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures for
the prevention, reduction and control of pollution of the marine environment,

SECTION 3. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Article 202
Scienttijtc and technical assistance to developing States

States shall, directly or through competent international organizations.'
 a! protnote programmes of scientific, educational, technical and other assis-

tance to developing States l'or the protection and preservation of the
marine environment and the prevention, reduction and control of
marine pollution. Such assistance shall include, t'nter alia:

 i! training of their scientific and technical personnel;
 ii! facilitating their participation in relevant international prograrnmes;
 iii! supplying them with necessary equipment and facilities;
 iv! enhancing their capacity to manufacture such equipment;
 v! advice on and developing facilities for research, monitoring, educa-

tional and other programmes;
 b! provide appropriate assistance, especially to developing States, for the

minimization of the effects ot' major incidents which may cause serious
pollution of the marine environment;

 c! provide appropriate assistance, especially to developing States, concern-
ing the preparation ofenvironmental assessments,

A rticle 203
Preferential treatment for developing States

Developing States shall, for the purposes of prevention, reduction and con-
trol of pollution of the marine environment or minimization of its effects, be
granted preference by international organizations in:
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 a!  he allocation ol appropriate funds and technical assistance; and
 b! the utiliza ion of their specialized services.

SECTION 4. MONITORING AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT

A rticie 204
lvfonitoring of Ihe risks or effects of pollution

l. States shall, consistent with the rights of other States, endeavour, as far as
practicable, directly or through the competent interna ional organizations, to
observe, measure, evalua e and analyse, by recognized scien iCic methods, the
risks or effects of pollution ol'the marine environment.

2. ln particular, States shall keep under surveillance the effects ol'any activi-
ties which they permit or in which  hey engage in order to de ermine whether
these activities are likely to pollute the marine environment,

A rticle 205
Pub/ication of reports

S a es shall publish reports of the results obtained pursuant to article 204 or
provide such reports at appropriate intervals to the competent international or-
ganizations, which should make them available to all States.

Article 206
Assessment of potential effects of activities

When States have reasonable grounds for believing that planned activities
under their jurisdiction or control may cause substantial pollution of or signift-
cant and harmful changes to the marine environment,  hey shall, as far as prac-
ticable, assess the potential effects ol'such activities on the marine environment
and shall communicate reports ol  he results of such assessments in the manner
provided in article 205.

SECTION 5. INTERNATIONAL RULES AND
NATIONAL LEGISLATION TO PREVENT,

REDUCE AND CONTROL POLLUTION OF THE
MARINE ENVIRONMENT

Article 207
Pollution from land-based sources

1. States shall adopt laws and regulations to prevent, reduce and control poi-
lu ion of the marine environment from land-based sources, including rivers, es-
 uaries, pipelines and outl'all structures, taking into account in erna ionally
agreed rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures.

2. States shall take other measures as may be necessary to prevent, reduce
and control such pollution.

3. States shall endeavour to harmonize their policies in this connection at the
appropriate regional level.
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4, States, acting especially through competent international organizations
or diplomatic conference, shall endeavour to establish global and regional
rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures to prevent,
reduce and control pollution of' the marine environment from land-based
sources, taking into account characteristic regional features, the economic
capacity of'developing States and their need for economic deveiopmeni. Such
rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures shall be re-
examined from time to time as necessary.

5. Laws, regulations, measures, rules, standards and recommended practices
and procedures referred to in paragraphs I, 2 and 4 shall include those designed
to minimize, to the fullest extent possible, the release of toxic, harmfu! or nox-
ious substances, especially those which are persistent, inta the marine
environment.

Anicle 208
Pollution from sea-bedactivities subject to

nationaljttrisdiction

f Coastal States shall adopt laws and regulations to prevent, reduce and con-
trol pollution of'the marine environment arising from or in connection with sea-
bed activities subject to their jurisdiction and from artificial islands, installations
and structures under their jurisdiction, pursuant to articles 60 and 80.

2. States shall take other measures as may be necessary to prevent, reduce
and control such pollution.

3. Such laws, regulations and measures shall be no less effective than interna-
tional rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures.

4, States shall endeavour to harmonize their policies in this connection at the
appropriate regional level.

5, States, acting especially through competent international organizations or
diplomatic conference, shall establish global and regional rules, standards and
recommended practices and procedures to prevent, reduce and control pollu-
tion of the marine environment ref'erred to in paragraph I. Such rules, standards
and recommended practices and procedures shall be re-examined I'rom time to
time as necessary.

Article 209
Poilu ion jrotn acti vities in the Area

l. International rules, regulations and procedures shall be established in ac-
cordance with Part XI to prevent, reduce and control pollution of' the marine
environment frotn activities in the Area, Such rules, regulations and proce-
dures shall be re-examined from time to time as necessary.

2, Subject to the relevant provisions of this section, States shall adopt laws
and regulations to prevent, reduce and control pollution of'the marine environ-
ment from activities in the Area undertaken by vessels, installations, structures
and other devices flying their flag or of' their registry or operating under their
authOrity, aS the case may be. The requirements Of Such lawS and regulationS
shall be no less effective than the international rules, regulations and proce-
dures referred to in paragraph I.

Article 210
Pollution by dumping

I. States shall adopt laws and regulations to prevent, reduce and control pol-
lution of the marine environment by dumping.

2. States shall take other measures as may be necessary to prevent, reduce
and control such pollution.
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3. Such laws, regulations and measures shafl ensure that dumping is not car-
ried out wi bout the permission of the competent authorities of Sta es.

4. States, acting especially through competent international organizations or
diplomatic conference, shall endeavour to establish global and regional rules,
standards and recommended pract ces and procedures to preven , reduce and
control such pollution, Such rules, standards and recommended practices and
procedures shall be re-examined from time to time as necessary.

5, Dumping within the territorial sea and the exclusive economic zone or
onto the continental shelf shall not be carried out wi haut the express prior ap-
proval of the coastal State, which has the right to permit, regulate and control
such dumping after due consideration of'the rnatter with other States which by
reason of their geographical situation may be adversely affected thereby.

6. National laws, regulations and measures shaH be no less effective in pre-
venting, reducing and controlling such pollution than the global rules and
standards.

Article 2l I
Pottrrtion from vessels

I. States, acting through the competent international organization or general
diplomatic conference, shaH establish international rules and standards to pre-
vent, reduce and control pofluiion of the marine environment from vessels and
promote the adoption, in the same manner, wherever appropriate, of routeing
systems designed to minimize the threat of accidents which might cause polk-
tion of the marine environment, including the coastline, and poflution damage
to the related interests of coastal States. Such rules and standards shaH, in the
same manner, be re-examined from time to time as necessary.

2. States shall adopt laws and regulations for the prevention, reduction and
control of pogution of the marine environment from vessels fIying their flag or
of their registry. Such laws and regulations shall at least have the same effect as
that of' generally accepted international rules and standards established through
the competent international organization or general diplomatic conference,

3. States which establish particular requirements for the prevention, reduc-
tion and control of pollution of the marine environment as a condition for the
entry of foreign vessels into their ports or internal waters or for a call at their
off-shore terminals shall give due publicity to such requirements and shaH com-
municate them to the competent international organization. Whenever such re-
quirements are established in identical form by two or more coastal States in an
endeavour to harmonize policy, the communication shall indicate which States
are participating in such co-operative arrangements. Every State shall require
the master of a vessel flying its flag or of its registry, when navigating within the
territorial sea of a State participating in such co-operative arrangements, to fur-
nish, upon the request of that S ate, informa ion as to whether it is proceeding
 o a State of ihe same region par .icipaiing in such co-operative arrangements
and, if so, to indica e whether it complies with the port entry requirements ol
that State. This article is without prejudice to the continued exercise by a vessel
of irs right of innocent passage or to the application of article 25, paragraph 2.

4, Coastal States may, in the exercise of their sovereignty within their territo-
rial sea, adopt laws and regulations for the prevention, reduction and control of
marine poflution from foreign vessels, including vessels exercising the right ol
innocent passage. Such laws and regulations shall, in accordance with Part ll,
section 3, not hamper innocent passage of foreign vessels,

5, Coastal States, for the purpose of enforcement as provided for in section
6, may in respect of their exclusive economic zones adopt laws and regulations
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for Ihe prevention, reduction and control of pollution I'rom vessels conforming
to and giving effect to generally accepted international rules and standards es-
tablished through the competent international organization or general dip-
lomatic conference.

6,  a! Where the international rules snd standards referred to in paragraph
I are inadequate to meet special circumstances and coastal States have
reasonable grounds for believing that a particular, clearly defined area ol'
their respective exclusive economic zones is an area where the adoption
of special mandatory measures for the prevention of pollution from
vessels is required for recognized technical reasons in relation to its
oceanographical and ecological conditions, as well as its utilization or the
protection of its resources and the particular character of its traffic, the
coastal States, after appropriate consultations through the competent in-
ternational organization with any other States concerned, msy, for that
area, direct a communication to that organization, submitting scientific
snd technical evidence in support and information on necessary recep-
tion I'acilities. Within 12 months after receiving such a communication,
the organization shall determine whether the conditions in that area cor-
respond to the requirements set out above. lf the organization so deter-
mines, the coastal States may, for that area, adopt laws and regulations
for the prevention, reduction and control of pollution from vessels im-
plementing such international rules and standards or navigational prac-
tices as are made applicable, through the organization, for special areas.
These laws and regulations shall not become applicable to foreign
vessels until 15 months after the submission of the communication to
the organization.

 b! The coastal Slates shall publish the limits of any such particular, clearly
defined area.

 c! If the coastal States intend to adopt additional laws and regulations for
the same area for the prevention, reduction and control of pollution
from vessels, they shall, when submitting the aforesaid communication,
at the same time notify the organization thereof. Such additional laws
and regulations may relate to discharges or navigational practices but
shall not require foreign vessels ta observe design, construction, rnan-
ning or equipment standards other than generally accepted international
rules and standards; they shall become applicable to foreign vessels 15
months after the submission of the communication to the organization,
provided that the organization agrees within 12 months after the submis-
sion of the communication,

7. The international rules snd standards referred to in this article should in-
clude inter a la those relating to prompt notification to coastal States, whose
coastline or related interests may be affected by incidents, including maritime
casualties, which involve discharges or probability of discharges,

A rtiele Zl2
PoPution from or through the atmosphere

1. States shall adopt laws and regulations to prevent, reduce and control pol-
lution of the marine environment from or through the atmosphere, applicable
to the air space under their sovereignty and to vessels flying their flag or vessels
or aircraft of their registry, taking into account internationally agreed rules,
standards and recommended practices and procedures snd the sslety of sir
navigation.
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2. States shall take other measures as may be necessary to prevent, reduce
and control such pollution,

3. States, acting especially through competent international organizations or
diploma ic conference, shall endeavour to establish global and regional rules,
standards and recommended practices and procedures to prevent, reduce and
control such pollution,

SECTION 6. ENFORCEMENT

Article 2I3
Enforcement with respect to pollution from land-based sources

States shall enforce  heir laws and regulations adopted in accordance with arti-
cle 207 and shall adopt laws and regulations and take other measures necessary
to implement applicable international rules and standards established through
competent international organizations or diplomatic conference  o prevent,
reduce and control pollution of the marine environmen  frotn land-based
sources.

A rticle 2I 4
Enforcement with respect to pollution from

sea-bed activities

States shall enforce their laws and regulations adopted in accordance with arti-
cle 208 and shall adopt laws and regulations and take other measures necessary
to implement applicable international rules and standards established through
competent international organize ions or diplotnatic conference to prevent,
reduce and con rol pollution of the marine environment arising from or in con-
nection with sea-bed activities subject to their jurisdiction and from artificial is-
lands, installations and structures under their jurisdiction, pursuant to articles
60 and 80.

A rticle 2I 5
Enforcement with respect to pollutionfrorn activities in the Area

Enforcement of international rules, regulations and procedures established
in accordance with Part Xl to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the
marine environment from activities in the Area shall be governed by that Part.

Article 2I 6
Eqforcentent with respect to pollution by dumping

1. Laws and regulations adopted in accordance with this Convention and ap-
plicable international rules and standards established through competent in erna-
 ional organizations or diplomatic conference for the prevention, reduction and
control of pollution of the marine environment by dumping shall be enforced:

fa! by the coastal State with regard to dumping within its territorial sea or i s
exclusive economic zone or onto its continental shelf;

 b! by the flag State with regard to vessels flying its flag or vessels or aircraf 
of its registry;

 c! by any State with regard to acts of loading of wastes or other matter oc-
curring within its territory or at its off-shore terminals.

2. No State shall be obliged by virtue of this article to institute proceedings
when another State has already instituted proceedings in accordance wi h  his
article,
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3 rticie 217
Eqforcernent by jlag States

I. States shall ensure compliance by vessels flying their fag or of their regis-
try with applicable international rules and standards, established through the
competent international organization or general diplomatic conference, and
with their laws and regulations adopted in accordance with this Convention for
the prevention, reduction and control of pollution of the marine environment
froin vessels and shall accordingly adopt laws and regulations and take other
measures necessary for their implementation. Flag States shall provide for the
efl'ective enforcement oi'such rules, standards, laws and regulations, irrespec-
tive of where a violation occurs,

2, States shall, in particular, take appropriate measures in order to ensure
that vessels flying their flag or of their registry are prohibited froin sailing, until
they can proceed to sea in compliance with the requirements of the international
rules and standards referred to in paragraph I, including requirements in respect
of design, construction, equipment and manning of vessels.

3. States shall ensure that vessels flying their Gag or of their registry carry on
board certificates required by and issued pursuant to international rules and
standards referred to in paragraph I, States shall ensure that vessels flying their
flag are periodically inspected in order to verify that such certificates are in con-
formity with the actual condition of the vessels. These certificates shall be ac-
cepted by other States as evidence of the condition of the vessels and shall be
regarded as having the same force as certificates issued by them, unless there
are clear grounds for believing that the condition of the vessel does not corre-
spond substantially with the particulars of the certificates.

4. If a vessel commits a violation of rules and standards established through
the competent international organization or general diplomatic conference, the
fag State, without prejudice to articles 218, 220 and 228, shall provide for im-
mediate investigation and where appropriate institute proceedings in respect of'
the alleged violation irrespective of vthere the violation occurred or where the
pollution caused by such violation has occurred or has been spotted.

5. Flag States conducting an investigation of the violation may request the
assistance of any other State whose co-operation could be useful in clarifying
the circumstances of the case. States shall endeavour to meet appropriate re-
quests ol flag States.

6. States shall, at the written request of any State, investigate any violation al-
leged to have been committed by vessels flying their flag. If satisfied thai suffi-
cient evidence is available to enable proceedings to be brought in respect of the
alleged violation, flag States shall without delay institute such proceedings in ac-
cordance with their laws.

7. Flag States shall promptly inform the requesting State and the competent
international organization of the action taken and its outcome. Such informa-
tion shall be available to ail States.

8. Pena ties provided for by the laws and regulations of States for vessels
flying their flag shall be adequate in severity to discourage violations wherever
they occur,

Article 218
E'rtforcernent by port States

I, When a vessel is voluntarily within a port or at an off-shore terminal of a
State, that State may undertake investigations and, where the evidence so war-
rants, institute proceedings in respect of any discharge from thai vessel outside
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the internal waters, territorial sea or exclusive economic zone of that State in
violation of applicable international rules and standards established through
the competent international organization or general diplomatic conference.

2. No proceedings pursuant to paragraph I shall be instituted in respect of a
discharge violation in the internal waters, territorial sea or exclusive economic
zone of another State unless requested by that State, the flag State, or a State
damaged or threatened by the discharge violation, or unless the violation has
caused or is likely to cause pollution in the internal waters, territorial sea or ex-
ciusive economic zone of the State instituting the proceedings,

3. When a vessel is voluntarily within a port or at an oF-shore terminal of a
State, that State shall, as far as practicable, coinply with requests from any State
for investigation of a discharge violation referred to in paragraph I, believed to
have occurred in, caused, or threatened damage to the internal waters, territo-
rial sea or exclusi ve economic zone of the requesting State, It shall likewise, as
far as practicable, comply with requests from the flag State for investigation of
such a violation, irrespective of where the violation occurred.

4. The records of the investigation carried out by a port State pursuant to this
article shall be transmitted upon request to the flag State or to the coastal State.
Any proceedings instituted by the port State on the basis of such an investiga-
tion may, subject to section 7, be suspended at the request of the coastal State
when the violation has occurred within its internal waters, territorial sea or ex-
clusive economic zone. The evidence and records of the case, together with
any bond or other financial security posted with the authorities of' the port
State, shall in that event be transmitted to the coastal State, Such transmittal
shall preclude the continuation of proceedings in the port State,

Article 219
Measures relating to seaworthiness of vessels  o a void

pollution

Subject to section 7, States which, upon request or on their own initiative,
have ascertained that a vessel within one of their ports or at one of their off-
shore terminals is in violation of applicable international rules and standards
relating to seaworthiness ol' vessels and thereby threatens damage to the
marine environment shall, as far as practicable, take administrative measures
to prevent the vessel from sailing. Such States may permit the vessel to proceed
only to the nearest appropriate repair yard and, upon removal of'the causes of
the violation, shall permit the vessel to continue immediately,

Article 220
Enforcement by coastai States

1. When a vessel is voluntarily within a port or at an oF-shore terminal of a
State, that State may, subject to section 7, institute proceedings in respect of
any violation of' its laws and regulations adopted in accordance with this Con-
vention or applicable international rules and standards for the prevention, re-
duction and control of pollution from vessels when the violation has occurred
within the territorial sea or the exclusive economic zone of that State.

2. Where there are clear grounds for believing that a vessel navigating in the
territorial sea of a State has, during tts passage therein, violated laws and regula-
tions of thai State adopted in accordance with this Convention or applicable in-
ternational rules and standards for the prevention, reduction and control of pol-
lution from vessels, that State, without prejudice to the application of the rele-
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vant provisions ol' Part 11, section 3, may undertake physical inspection of the
vessel relating to the violation and may, where the evidence so warrants, insti-
tute proceedings, including detention of the vessel, in accordance with its
laws, subject to the provisions of section 7.

3. Where there are clear grounds for believing that a vessel navigating in the
exclusive economic zone or the territorial sea of a State has, in the exclusive
economic zone, committed a violation of applicable international rules and stan-
dards for the prevention, reduction and control of pollution from vessels or
laws and regulations of' that State conforming and giving effect to such ru}es and
standards, that State may require the vessel to give information regarding its
identity and port of registry, iis last and its next port of call and other relevant
information required to establish whether a violation has occurred.

4. States shall adopt laws and regulations and take other measures so that
vessels flying their llag comply with requests for information pursuant to para-
graph 3.

5, Where there are clear grounds for believing that a vessel navigating in the
exclusive economic zone or the territorial sea of a State has, in the exclusive
economic zone, coinmitted a violation referred to in paragraph 3 resulting in a
substantial discharge causing or threatening significant pollution of the marine
environment, that State inay undertake physical inspection of the vessel for
matters relating to the violation if the vessel has refused to give information or
if the information supplied by the vessel is manifestly at variance with the evi-
dent factual situation and if the circumstances of the case justify such inspection.

6, Where there is dear objective evidence that a vessel navigating in the ex-
clusive economic zone or Ihe territorial sea of a State has, in the exclusive
economic zone, coinmitted a violation referred to in paragraph 3 resulting in a
discharge causing major damage or threat of major dainage to the coastline or
related interests of the coastal State, or to any resources of its territorial sea or
exclusive economic zone, that State may, subject to section 7, provided that the
evidence so warrants, institute proceedings, including detention of the vessel,
in accordance with its laws.

7. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 6, whenever appropriate
procedures have been established, either through the competent international
organization ar as otherwise agreed, whereby compliance with requirements
for bonding or other appropriate financial security has been assured, the coastal
State il bound by such procedures shall allow the vessel to proceed.

g. The provisions of paragraphs 3, 4, S, 6 and 7 also apply in respect of nation-
al laws and regulations adopted pursuant to article 211, paragraph 6.

Article 221
Afeasures ro a void po llui!on arlsirig frorrt aiariiime casvallies

l. Nothing in this Part shall prejudice the right of States, pursuant to interna-
tional law, boih custoinary and conventional, to take and enforce measures
beyond the territorial sea proportionate to the actual or threatened damage io
protect their coastline or related interests, including lishing, from pollution or
threat of pollution following upon a maritime casualty or acts relating to such a
casualty, which may reasonably be expected to result in major harmlul
consequences.

2. For the purposes of this article, "maritime casualty" means a collision of
vessels, stranding or other incident of navigation, or other occurrence on board
a vessel or external to it resulting in material damage or imminent threat of
material damage to a vessel or cargo,
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Article 222
Enforcetnent wi h r espect to pollution front or

 hrough the atmosphere

States shall enforce, within the air space under their sovereignty or with
regard to vessels flying their flag or vessels or aircraft of their registry, their
laws and regulations adopted in accordance with article 212, paragraph 1, and
with other provisions of this Convention and shall adopt taws and regulations
and take other measures necessary to implement applicable international rules
and standards established through competent international organizations or dip-
lomatic conference to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the marine envi-
ronment fro n or through the atmosphere, in conformity with all relevant inter-
national rules and standards concerning the safety of air navigation.

SECTION 7. SAFEGUAROS

Article 229
IVIeasures ro facilitate proceedings

In proceedings instituted pursuant to this Part, States shall take measures to
facilitate the hearing of witnesses and the admission of evidence submitted by
authorities ol' another State, or by the competent international organization,
and shall facilitate the attendance at such proceedings of oflicial representatives
of the competent international organization, the flag State and any State affect-
ed by pollution arising out of any violation. The official representatives attend-
ing such proceedings shall have such rights and duties as may be provided
under national laws and regulations or international law.

A rticte 224
Exercise of powers of enforcement

The powers of enforcement against foreign vessels under this Part may only
be exercised by officials or by warships, military aircraft, or other ships or air-
craft clearly marked and identifiable as being on govern nent service and au-
thorized to that effect.

Article 225
Duty  o avoid adverse consequences in the exercise of the

po wers of enforcement
ln the exercise under this Convention of their powers of enforcement against

foreign vessels, States shall not endanger the safety of navigation or otherwise
create any hazard to a vessel, or bring it to an unsafe port or anchorage, or
expose the marine environment to an unreasonable risk.

Article 226
Investigation of foreign vessels

l.  a! States shall not delay a foreign vessel longer than is essential for pur-
poses of the investigations provided I'or in articles 216, 218 and 220. Any
physical inspection of a foreign vessel shall be limited to an examination
of such certificates, records or other documents as the vessel is required
to carry by generally accepted international rules and standards or of any
similar documents which it is carrying; further physical inspection of the
vessel may be undertaken only after such an examination and only when:
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 i! there are clear grounds for believing that the condition of the vessel
or its equipment does not correspond substantially with the particulars
of those documents;

 ii! the contents of such documents are not sufficient to confirm or verify
a suspected violation; or

 iii! the vessel is not carrying valid certificates and records.
 b! If' the investigation indicates a violation of applicable laws and regulations

or international ruIes and standards for the protection and preservation of
the marine environment, release shall be made promptly subject to rea-
sonable procedures such as bonding or other appropriate financial security.

 c! Without prejudice to applicable international rules and standards relating,
to the seaworthiness of vessels, the release of a vessel may, whenever it
would present an unreasonable threat of damage to the marine environ-
ment, be refused or made conditional upon proceeding to the nearest ap-
propriate repair yard, Where release has been ref'used or made condi-
tional, the fag State of the vessel must be promptly notified, and may
seek release of the vessel in accordance with Part XV.

2. States shall co-operate to develop procedures for the avoidance of unnec-
essary physical inspection of vessels at sea.

panicle 227
Ron-discriniinarion with respect ioforeign vesseis

In exercising their rights and performing their duties under this Part, States
shall not discriminate in form or in fact against vessels of any other State.

Anicle 228
Suspension and restrictions on insntution of proceedings

I. Proceedings to impose penalties in respect of any violation of applicable
laws and regulations or international rules and standards relating to the preven-
tion, reduction and control of pollution I'rom vessels committed by a foreign
vessel beyond the territorial sea of the State instituting proceedings shall be sus-
pended upon the taking of proceedings to impose penalties in respect of corre-
sponding charges by the flag Stale within six months of the date on which pro-
ceedings were first instituted, unless those proceedings relate to a case of major
dainage to the coastal State or the flag, State in question has repeatedly disre-
garded its obligation to enforce effectively the applicable international rules and
standards in respect of violations committed by its vessels. The flag State shall
in due course make available to the State previously instituting proceedings a
full dossier of the case and the records of the proceedings, whenever the flag
State has requested the suspension of proceedings in accordance with this arti-
cle. When proceedings instituted by the flag State have been brought to a con-
clusion, the suspended proceedings shall be terminated. Upon payment of
costs incurred in respect of such proceedings, any bond posted or other financial
security provided in connection with the suspended proceedings shall be re-
leased by the coastal State,

2. Proceedings to impose penalties on foreign vessels shall not be instituted
after the expiry of three years from the date on which the violation was commit-
ted, and shall not be taken by any State in the event oi'proceedings having been
instituted by another State subject to the provisions set out in paragraph I.

3. The provisions of this article are without prejudice to the right of the fag
State to take any measures, incIuding proceedings to impose penalties, accord-
ing to its laws irrespective of prior proceedings by another State.
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Article 229
Institution of civil proceedings

Nothing in this Convention aA'ects the institution of civil proceedings in re-
spect oi any claim for loss or damage resulting from pollution of the marine
environment.

Article 230
Monetary pena ties and the obser vance of recognized rights

of the accused

1. Monetary penalties only may be imposed with respect to violations of na-
tional laws and regulations or applicable international rules and standards for
the prevention, reduction and control of pollution of the marine environment,
committed by foreign vessels beyond the territorial sea.

2. Monetary penalties only may be imposed with respect to violations of na-
tional laws and regulations or applicable international rules and standards for
the prevention, reduction and control of pollution of the marine environment,
committed by foreign vesse1s in the territorial sea, except in the case of a wilful
and serious act of poliutiou in the territorial sea.

3. ln the conduct of proceedings in respect of such violations committed by a
foreign vessel which may result in the imposition of penalties, recognized rights
of the accused shall be observed.

Article 23i
JVoti Jication to the flag State and other States concerned

States shall promptly notify the Aag State and any other State concerned of
any measures taken pursuant to section 6 against foreign vessels, and shall
submit to the flag State all oAicial reports concerning such measures. However,
with respect to violations committed in the territorial sea, the foregoing obliga-
tions of the coastal State apply only to such measures as are taken in proceed-
ings. The diplomatic agents or consular oAicers and where possible the maritime
authority of the Aag State, shall be immediately informed of any such measures
taken pursuant to section 6 against foreign vessels.

Article 232
Liability of Stores orising from ettforcetnent measures

States shall be liable for damage or loss attributable to them arising from mea-
sures taken pursuant to section 6 when such measures are unlawful or exceed
those reasonably required in the light of available information. States shall pro-
vide for recourse in their courts for actions in respect of such datnage or loss.

Article 233
Safeguards with respect to straits used for international

navigation

nothing in sections 5, 6 and 7 afrects the legal regime of straits used for inter-
national navigation. However, if a foreign ship other than those referred to in
section 10 has committed a violation of the laws and regulations referred to in
article 42, paragraph 1 a! and  b!, causing or threatening major damage to the
marine environment of the straits, the States bordering the straits may take ap-
propriate enforcement measures and if so shaH respect tnutatis rnutandis the pro-
visions of this section.
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SECTION 8. ICE-COVERED AREAS

Article 234
Icecovered areas

Coastal States have the right to adopt and enforce non-discriminatory laws
and regulations for the prevention, reduction and control of marine pollution
from vessels in ice-covered areas within the limits of the exc}usive economic
zone, where particularly severe clitnatic conditions and the presence af ice
covering such areas for most oi' the year create obstructions or exceptional
hazards to navigation, and pollution of the marine environment could cause
major harm to or irreversible disturbance of the ecological balance. Such laws
and regulations shall have due regard to navigation and the protection and pre-
servation of the marine environment based on the best avaiiable scientific
evidence.

SECTION 9. RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY

Artkle 295
Resportsibility and ttttbility

1. States are responsible for the fulfilment of their international obligations
concerning the protection and preservation of the marine environment. They
shall be liable in accordance with international law.

2. States shall ensure that recourse is available in accordance with their legal
systems far prompt and adequate compensation or other reliel' in respect of
damage caused by pollution af the marine environment by natural or juridical
persons under their jurisdiction.

3. With the objective of assuring prompt and adequate compensation in re-
spect of ail damage caused by pollution of the marine environment, States shall
co-operate in the implementation of existing international law and the further
development of international law relating ta responsibility and liability for the
assessment of and compensation for damage and the settlement of related dis-
putes, as well as, where appropriate, development of criteria and procedures for
payment of adequate compensation, such as compulsory insurance or compen-
sation funds.

SECTION 10, SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

Anicle 294
Sovereign imrnvnity

The provisions of this Convention regarding the protectian and preservation
of the marine environment do not apply to any warship, naval auxiliary, other
vessels or aircraft owned or operated by a State and used, for the time being,
only on government non-commercial service. However, each State shall
ensure, by the adoption of appropriate tneasures not impairing operations or
operational capabilities of such vessels or aircraft owned or operated by it, that
such vessels or aircraft act in a manner consistent, so far as is reasonable and
practicable, with this Convention.
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SECTION 11. OBI IGATIONS UNDER OTHER
CONVENTIONS ON THE PROTECTION AND

PRESERVATiON OF THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT

Article 23 7
Obligations under other conventions on the protection and

preservation of the marine etrvironment

1, The provisions of this Part are without prejudice to the specific obligations
assumed by States under special conventions and agreements concluded pre-
viously which relate to the protection and preservation of the marine environ-
ment and to agreements which may be concluded in furtherance of the general
principles set forth in this Convention.

2. Specific obligations assumed by States under special conventions, with re-
spect to the protection and preservation of the tnarine environment, should be
carried out in a manner consistent with the general principles and objectives ol'
this Convention.

PART XIII

MARINE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

SECTION 1, GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 238
Right to conduct marine scientt'fic research

AH States, irrespective of their geographical location, and competent interna-
tional organizations have the right to conduct marine scientific research subject
to the rights and duties of other States as provided for in this Convention.

Article 239
Pront oti on of marine scientt'ftc research

States and competent international organizations shall promote and facilitate
the development and conduct of marine scientific research in accordance with
this Con vent ion.

Article 240
General principles for the conduct of marine scientijic

research

[n the conduct of marine scientific research the following principles shall
apply:

 a! marine scientific research shall be conducted exclusively for peaceful
puf poses;

lb! marine scientific research shall be conducted with appropriate scientific
methods and means compatible with this Convention;

 c! marine scientific research shall not unjustifiably interfere with other le-
gitimate uses of the sea compatible with this Convention and shaH be
duly respected in the course of'such uses;
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 d! marine scientiTic research shall be conducted in compliance with all
relevant regulations adopted in conformity with this Convention includ-
ing those for the protection and preservation of the marine
environment.

Article 241
hion-recognition of marine scienttjf~ research acti vi ties

as the legal basis for claims

Marine scientific research activities shaH not constitute the legal basis for any
chim to any part of the marine environment or its resources.

SECTION 2. INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION

Artide 242
Promotion of international co-operation

l. States and competent international organizations shall, in accordance with
the principle of respect for sovereignty and jurisdiction and on the basis of
mutual benefit, promote international cooperation in marine scientiTic research
for peaceful purposes.

2. In this context, without prejudice to the rights and duties of States under
this Convention, a State, in the application of this Part, shall provide, as ap-
propriate, other States with a reasonable opportunity to obtain from it, or with
its co-operation, information necessary to prevent and control damage to the
health and safety of persons and to the marine environment.

Article 249
Creation offavoitrable conditions

States and competent international organizations shaH co-operate, through
the conclusion of bilateral and multihteral agreements, to create favourable
conditions for the conduct of marine scientific research in the marine environ-
ment and to integrate the efforts of scientists in studying the essence of phe-
nomena and processes occurring in the marine environment and the interrela-
tions between them.

Article 244
Publication and dissemination of tttformation and knowledge

1. States and competent international organizations shaH, in accordance with
this Convention, make available by publication and dissemination through ap-
propriate channels information on proposed major programmes and their objec-
tives as welt as knowledge resulting from marine scientific research.

2. For this purpose, States, both individually and in co-operation with other
States and with competent international organizations, shaH actively promote
the liow of scientific data and information and the transfer of knowledge re-
sulting from marine scientiTic research, especially to developing States, as well
as the strengthening of the autonomous marine scientific research capabilities
of developing States through, inter alia, programmes to provide adequate educa-
tion and training of their technical and scientific personnel.
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SECTION 3. CONDUCT AND PROMOTION OF MAR'INE
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Article 245
hfarine scteng9c research tn the territorial sea

Coastal States, in the exercise of their sovereignty, have the exclusive right
to regulate, authorize and conduct marine scientific research in their territorial
sea. Marine scientific research therein shall be conducted only with the express
consent of and under the conditions set forth by the coastal State.

Article 246
Afari ne scientific research Jn the exclusive economic zone

and on the continental shelf

1. Coastal States, in the exercise of their jurisdiction, have the right to regu-
late, authorize and conduct marine scientific research in their exclusive
economic zone and on their continental shelf in accordance with the relevant
provisions of this Convention.

2. Marine scientific research in the exclusive economic zone and on the
continental shelf shall be conducted with the consent of the coastal State.

3. Coastal States shall, in normal circumstances, grant their consent for
marine scientific research projects by other States or competent international
organizations in their exclusive economic zone or on their continental shelf to
be carried out in accordance with this Convention exclusively for peaceful pur-
poses and in order to increase scientific knowledge of the marine environment
for the benefit of all mankind. To this end, coastal States shall establish rules
and procedures ensuring that such consent wiN not be delayed or denied
unreasonably.

4. For the purposes of applying paragraph 3, normal circumstances tnay exist
in spite of the absence of diplomatic relations between the coastal State and the
researching State,

5. Coastal States may however in their discretion withhold their consent to
the conduct of a marine scientific research project of another State or competent
international organization in the exclusive economic zone or on the continental
shelf of the coastal State if that project:

 a! is of direct significance for the exploration and exploitation of natural
resources, whether living or non-living;

 b! involves drilling into the continental shelf, the use of explosives or the
introduction of harmful substances into the marine environment;

 c! involves the construction, operation or use of artificial islands, installa-
tions and structures referred to in articles 60 and 80;

 d! contains information communicated pursuant to article 248 regarding
the nature and objectives of the project which is inaccurate or if the re-
searching State or competent international organization has outstanding
obligations to the coastal State from a prior research project.

6. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 5, coastal States may not ex-
ercise their discretion to withhold consent under subparagraph  a! of that para-
graph in respect of marine scientilic research projects to be undertaken in accor-
dance with the provisions of this Part on the continental shelf, beyond 200
nautical miles from the baselines from which the breadth of the territorial sea is
measured, outside those specific areas which coastal States may at any time pub-
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licly designate as areas in which exploitation or detailed exploratory operations
focused on those areas are occurring or will occur within a reasonable period
of time. Coastal States shall give reasonable notice of the designation of such
areas, as well as any madilications thereto, but shall not be obliged to give
details of the operations therein.

7. The provisions of paragraph 6 are without prejudice to the tights of coastal
States over the continental shelf as established in article i7.

g. Marine scientific research activities referred to in this article shall not un-
justifiably interfere with activities undertaken by coastal States in the exercise
of their sovereign rights and jurisdiction provided l' or in this Convention.

Article 247
lVIarine SCienttrtC researCh praj eCtS undertaken by Or under

the auspices of international organizations

A coastal State which is a member of or has a bilateral agreement with an in-
ternational organization, and in whose exclusive economic zone ar on whose
continental shelf that organization wants to carry out a marine scientific re-
search project, directly or under its auspices, shall be deemed to have author-
ized the project to be carried out in conformity with the agreed specifications if
that State approved the detailed project when the decision was made by ihe or-
ganization for the undertaking of the project, or is willing to participate in it,
and has not expressed any objection within four inonths of notification of the
project by the organization to the coastal State.

Article 248
Duty to provide irtformation to the coastal Slate

States and competent international organizations which intend to undertake
marine scientiAc research in the exclusive economic zone or on the continental
shelf of a coastal State shall, not less than six months in advance of the expected
starting date of the marine scientific research project, provide that State with a
fuH description of:

 a! the nature and objectives of the project;
 b! the method and means to be used, including name, tonnage, type and

class of vessels and a description of scientific equipment;
 c! the precise geographical areas in which the project is to be conducted;
 d! the expected date of first appearance and final departure of the research

vessels, or deployment of the equipment and its removal, as appropriate;
 e! the name of the sponsoring institution, its director, and the person in

charge of the project; and
 f! the extent to which it is considered that the coastal State should be able

to participate or to be represented in the project.

Arttci'e 249
Duty to comply with certain conditions

1. States and competent international organizations when undertaking
marine scientific research in the exclusive economic zone or on the continental
shelf of a coastal State shall comply with the following conditions:

 a! ensure the right of the coastal State, if it so desires, to participate or be
represented in the marine scientific research project, especially on board
research vessels and other craft or scientific research installations, when
practicable, without payment of any remuneration to the scientists of the
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coastal State and without obligation to contribute towards the costs of
the project;

 b! provide the coastal State, at its request, with preliminary reports, as soon
as practicable, and with the final results and conclusions after the com-
pletion of the research;

 c! undertake to provide access for the coastal State, at its request, to all
data and samples derived from the marine scientific research project and
likewise to furnish it with data which may be copied and samples which
may be divided without detriment to their scientific value;

 d! if requested, provide the coastal State with an assessment of such data,
samples and research results or provide assistance in their assessment or
interpretation;

 e! ensure, subject ta paragraph 2, that the research results are made inter-
nationally available through appropriate national or international chan-
nels, as soon as practicable;

 f! inform the coastal State immediately of any major change in the research
programme;

 g! uniess otherwise agreed, remove the scientific research installations or
equipment once the research is completed.

2. This article is without prejudice to the conditions established by the laws
and regulations of the coastal State for the exercise of its discretion to grant or
withhold consent pursuant to article 246, paragraph 5, including requiring prior
agreement for making internationally available the research results of a project
of'direct significance for the exploration and exploitation of natural resources.

Artkie 250
Cornrnitnications concerning marine scientjOc research

pro/ects

Communications concerning the marine scientific research projects shall be
made through appropriate official channels, unless otherwise agreed,

Article 251
General criteria and gttidelines

States shall seek to promote through competent international organizations
the establishment of general criteria and guidelines to assist States in ascertain-
ing the nature and implications of marine scientific research.

Article 252
/rnpiied consent

States or competent international organizations may proceed with a marine
scientilic research project six months after the date upon which the information
required pursuant to article 248 was provided to the coastal State unless within
four months of the receipt of the communication containing such information
the coastal State has informed the State or organization conducting the research
that:

 a! it has withheld its consent under the provisions of article 246; or
 b! the information given by that State or competent international organiza-

tion regarding the nature or objectives of the project does not conform
to the manifestly evident facts; or

 c! it requires supplementary information relevant to conditions and the in-
formation provided for under artie!es 248 and 249; or
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 d! outstanding obligations exist with respect to a previous marine scientific
research project carried out by that State or organization, with regard
to conditions established in article 249.

Article 259
Suspension or cessation ojrnarine scientjfic research

activities

1. A coastal State shall have the right to require the suspension ofany marine
scientific research activities in progress within its exclusive economic zone or
on its continental shelf if:

 a! the research activities are not being conducted in accordance with the in-
formation communicated as provided under article 248 upon which the
consent of the coastal State was based; or

 b! the State or competent international organization conducting the re-
search activities fails to comply with the provisions of article 249 con-
cerning the rights of the coastal State with respect to the marine scientific
research project,

2. A coastal State shall have the right to require the cessation of any marine
scientific research activities in case of any non-conipllance with the provisions
of article 248 which amounts to a minor change in the research project or the re-
search activities,

3. A coastal State may also require cessation of marine scientific research ac-
tivities if any of the situations contemplated in paragraph 1 are not rectified
within a reasonable period of time.

4. Following notification by the coastal State of its decision to order suspen-
sion or cessation, States or competent international organizations authorized to
conduct marine scientific research activities shall terminate the research activi-
ties that are the subject of such a notification,

5. An order ol' suspension under paragraph 1 shall be lihed by the coastal
State and the marine scientific research activities aHowed to continue once the
researching State or competent international organization has complied with
the conditions required under articles 248 and 249.

Arttck 2$4
Rights o jnelghbourtng hnd-&eked and geographicaity

disadvantaged States

1. States and competent international organizations which have submitted to
a coastal State a project to undertake marine scientific research referred to in
article 246, paragraph 3. shall give notice to the neighbouring land-locked and
geographically disadvantaged States of' the proposed research project, and shaH
notify the coastal State thereof,

2. After the consent has been given for the proposed marine scientific re-
search project by the coastal State concerned, in accordance with article 246 and
other relevant provisions of this Convention, States and competent internation-
al organizations undertaking such a project shall provide to the neighbouring
land-locked and geographically disadvantaged States, at their request and when
appropriate, relevant information as specified in article 248 and article 249, para-
graph 1 f!.

3. The neighbouring land-locked and geographically disadvantaged States
referred to above shell, at their request, be given the opportunity to participate,
whenever feasible, in the proposed marine scientific research project through
qualified experts appointed by them and not objected to by the coastal State, in
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accordance with the conditions agreed for the project, in conformity with the
provisions of this Convention, between the coastal State concerned and the
State or competent international organizations conducting the marine scientific
research.

4. States and competent international organizations referred to in paragraph
l shall provide to the above-mentioned land-locked and geographically disad-
vantaged States, at their request, the information and assistance specified in
article 249, paragraph l  d!, subject to the provisions of article 249, paragraph 2.

Art cle 2SS
Measvres to J'acilitate marine scient flc research and assist

research vessels

States shall endeavour to adopt reasonable rules, regulations and procedures
to promote and facilitate marine scientific research conducted in accordance
with this Convention beyond their territorial sea and, as appropriate, to Facili-
tate, subject to the provisions of their laws and regulations, access to their har-
bours and promote assistance for marine scientific research vessels which
comply with the relevant provisions of this Part.

Article 2S6
Marine scient' research ln the Area

All States, irrespective of their geographical location, and competent interna-
tional organizations have the right, in conforinity with the provisions of Part
XI, to conduct marine scientific research in the Area.

Ankle 2S7
Marine scient/le research tn the inviter cohttnn beyond the

ecctvsive economk' zone

All States, irrespective of their geographical location, and competent interna-
tional organizations have the right, in conformity with this Convention, to con-
duct marine scientific research in the water column beyond the limits of the ex-
clusive economic zone.

SECTION 4. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH INSTALLATIONS
OR EQUIPMENT IN THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT

Arttcte 2S8
Deployment and vse

The deployment and use of any type of scientific research installations or
equipment in any area of the marine environment shall be subject to the same
conditions as are prescribed in this Convention for the conduct of marine
scientific research in any such area,

Art@le 2S9
Legal status

The installations or equipment referred to in this section do not possess the
status of islands. They have no territorial sea of their own, and their presence
does not affect the deliinitation of the territorial sea, the exclusive economic
zone or the continental shelf.
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Article 260
Safety zones

Safety zones of a reasonable breadth not exceeding a distance of 500 metres
inay be created around scientific research installations in accordance with the
relevant provisions of this Convention. AH States shall ensure that such safety
zones are respected by their vessels.

Article 261
lvon-interference with shipping rotttes

The deployment and use of any type of scientific research installations or
equiptnent shall not constitute an obstacle to established international shipping
routes.

Article 262
1dentt'ftcation markings and warning signals

Installations or equipment referred to in this section shall bear identification
markings indicating the State of registry or the international organization to
which they belong and shall have adequate internationally agreed warning sig-
nals to ensure safety at sea and the safety of air navigation, taking inta account
rules and standards established by competent international organizations.

SECTION 5. RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY

Article 263
Responsibility and liability

1. States and competent international organizations shall be responsible for
ensuring that marine scientific research, whether undertaken by them or on
their behalf, is conducted in accordance with this Convention.

2. States and competent internationai organizations shall be responsible and
liable For the measures they take in contravention of this Convention in respect
of marine scientific research conducted by other States, their natural or juridical
persons or by competent international organizations, and shall provide compen-
sation for damage resulting from such measures.

3. States and competent international organizations shall be responsible and
liable pursuant to article 235 for damage caused by pollution of the inarine envi-
ronment arising out of marine scientific research undertaken by them or on
their behalf.

SECTION 6. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES AND
INTERIM MEASURES

Article 264
Settletnent of disptttes

Disputes concerning the interpretation or application of the provisions of this
Convention with regard to marine scientific research shali be settled in accor-
dance with Part XV, sections 2 and 3.
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Article 265
1nterim measvres

Pending settlement of a dispute in accordance with Part XV, sections 2 and 3,
the State or competent international organization authorized to conduct a
marine scientific research project shall not allow research activities to com-
mence or continue without the express consent of the coastal State concerned.

PART XIV

DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFER OF
MARINE TECHNOLOGY

SECTION l. GENERAL PROVISIONS

A rticie 266
Promotion of the development and tranSfer of marine

techno!atty

i. States, directly or through competent international organizations, shall co-
operate in accordance with their capabilities to promote actively the develop-
ment and transfer of marine science and tnarine technology on fair and reasona-
ble terms and conditions.

2. States shall promote the development of the marine scientific and tech-
nological capacity of States which may need and request technical assistance in
this field, particularly developing States, including land-locked and geographi-
cally disadvantaged States, with regard to the exploration, exploitation, conser-
vation and management of marine resources, the protection and preservation
of the marine environment, marine scientific research and other activities in
the marine environment compatible with this Convention, with a view to accel-
erating the social and economic development of the developing States.

3. States shall endeavour to foster favourable economic and legal conditions
for the transfer of marine technology for the benefit ol'all parties concerned on
an equitable basis.

Articie 267
Protection of legitimate inrerests

States, in promoting co-operation pursuant to article 266, shall have due
regard for all legitimate interests including, inter alia, the rights and duties of
holders, suppliers and recipients of marine technology.

Articie 268
Basic obfecti ves

States, directly or through competent international organizations, shall
promote;

 a! the acquisition, evaluation and dissemination of marine technological
knowledge and facilitate access to such information and data;

 b! the development of appropriate marine technology;
 c! the development of the necessary technological infrastructure to facili-

tate the transf'er of marine technology;
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 d! the development of human resources through training and education
ol nationals of developing States and countries and especially the na-
tionals of the least developed among them;

 e! internationai co-operation at all levels, particularly at the regional, sub-
regional and bilateral levels.

Article 269
Measures io aChieve ihe basic Objectives

In order to achieve the objectives referred to in article 268, States, directly or
through coinpetent international organizations, shall endeavour, inter aha, to:

 a! establish programmesof technical co-operation for theeffective transferof
all k inds of marine technology to States which may need and request techni-
cal assistance in this field, particularly the developing land-lacked and
geographically disadvantaged States, as well as other developing States
which have not been able either to establish or develop their own tech-
nological capacity in marine science and in the ex ploration and exploitation
of marine resources or to develop the in l'rastructure of such technology;

 b! promote favourable conditions for the conclusion of agreements, con-
tracts and other similar arrangements, under equitable and reasonable
conditions;

 c! hold conferences, seminars and symposia on scientific and technological
subjects, in particular on policies and methods for the transl'er of marine
technology;

 d! promote the exchange of scientists and of technological and other
experts;

 e! undertake projects and promote joint ventures and other forms of bilat-
eral and multilateral co-operation.

SECTION 2. INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION

Article 270
W'ays and means of international co-operariorr

International co-operation for the development and transfer of marine technol-
ogy shall be carried out, where feasib!e and appropriate, through existing bilateral,
regional or multilateral programmes, and also through expanded and new pro-
grammes in order to facilitate marine scientific research, the transfer of marine
technology, particularly in new fields, and appropriate international funding for
ocean research and development.

Article 27l
Guidelines, criteria and standards

States, directly or through competent international organizations, shall pro-
mote the establishment of generally accepted guidelines, criteria and standards
for the transfer ol' inarine technology on a bilateral basis or within the frame-
work of international organizations and other fora, taking inta account, in par-
ticular, the interests and needs of developing States.

Arricle 272
Co-ordination oliniernational prograrnrnes

In the field of transfer of marine technology, States shall endeavour to ensure
that competent international organizations co-ordinate their activities, including
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any regionai or global programmes, taking into account ihe interests and
needs of' developing States, particularly land-locked and geographically disad-
vantaged States.

A rticie 273
Co-operation with internaiionai organizations and the

A uthority

States shall co-operate actively with competent international organizations
and the Authority to encourage and facilitate the transfer to developing States,
their nationals and the Enterprise of skills and marine technology with regard to
activities in the Area.

Articie 274
Objectives of the Authority

Subject to all legitimate interests inc! uding, inter alia, the rights and duties of
holders, suppliers and recipients of technology, the Authority, with regard to
activities in the Area, shall ensure that:

 a! on the basis of the principle of equitable geographical distribution, na-
tionals of developing States, whether coastal, land-locked or geographi-
cally disadvantaged, shall be taken on for the purposes of training as
members of the managerial, research and technical staff constituted for
iis undertakings;

 b! the technical documentation on the relevant equipment, machinery,
devices and processes is made available to all States, in particular devel-
oping States which may need and request technical assistance in this
field;

 c! adequate provision is made by the Authority to facilitate the acquisition
of technical assistance in the field of marine technology by States which
may need and request it, in particuhr developing States, and the acquisi-
tion by their nationals of the necessary skills and know-how, including
professional training;

 d! States which may need and request technical assistance in this field, in
particular developing States, are assisted in the acquisition of necessary
equipment, processes, plant and other technical know-how through any
financial arrangements provided for in this Convention,

SECTION 3. NATIONAL ANO REGIONAL MARINE
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL CENTRES

Article 275
Establishment of nationai centres

1. States, directly or through competent international organizations and the
Authority, shall promote the establishment, particularly in deveioping coastal
States, of national marine scientific and technological research centres and the
strengthening of existing national centres, in order to stimulate and advance
the conduct of marine scientific research by developing coastal States and to en-
hance their national capabilities to utilize and preserve their marine resources
for their economic benefit.

2. States, through competent international organizations and the Authority,
shall give adequate support to facilitate the establishment and strengthening of
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such national centres so as to provide for advanced training facilities and
necessary equipment, skills and know-how as well as technical experts to such
States which may need and request such assistance.

Article 276
Establishment of regional centres

I, States, in co-ordination with the competent international organizations,
the Authority and national marine scientific and technological research institu-
tions, shall promote the establishment of regional marine scientific and tech-
nological research centres, particularly in developing States, in order to stimu-
late and advance the conduct ol marine scientil ic research by developing S tates
and foster the transfer of marine technology.

2, All States of a region shall co-operate with the regional centres therein to
ensure the mare effective achievement of their objectives.

Article 277
Functions of regional centres

The I'unctions of such regional centres shall include, inter alia:
 a! training and educational programmes at all levels on various aspects of

marine scientific and technological research, particularly marine biology,
including conservation and management of living resources, oceanogra-
phy, hydrography, engineering, geological exploration of the sea-bed,
mining and desalination technologies;

 b! management studies;
 c! study programmes related to the protection and preservation of the

marine environment and the prevention, reduction and control of
pollution;

 d! organization of regional conferences, seminars and symposia;
 e! acquisition and processing of -marine scientific and technological data

and information;
 fl prompt dissemination of results of marine scientific and technological re-

search in readily available publications;
 g! publicizing national policies with regard to the transfer af marine

technology and systematic comparative study of those policies;
 h! compilation and systematization of information on the marketing, of

technology and on contracts and other arrangements concerning patents;
 i! technical co-operation with other States of the region,

SECTION 4. CO-OPERATION AMONG INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Article 278
Co-operation among international organizations

The competent international organizations referred to in this Part and in Part
XIII shall take all appropriate measures to ensure, either directly or in close co-
operation among themselves, the effective discharge of their functions and re-
sponsibilities under this Part.
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PART XV

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

SECTION 3, GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 279
Oblig ation to settle disputes by peaceful means

States Parties shall settle any dispute between them concerning the interpre-
tation or application of this Convention by peaceful tneans in accordance with
Article 2, paragraph 3, of the Charier of the United Nations and, to this end,
shall seek a solution by the means indicated in Article 33, paragraph I, of the
Charier.

A rticle 280
Settlement of disputes by any peaceful means chosen by the parties

Nothing in this Part impairs the right of any States Parties to agree at any
time to settle a dispute between them concerrung the interpretation or applica-
tion of this Convention by any peaceful means of their own choice.

A rticle 28l
Procedure where no settlement has been reached by the parties

I. If the States Parties which are parties to a dispute concerning the interpreta-
tion or application of this Convention have agreed to seek settlement of the dis-
pute by a peaceful means of their own choice, the procedures provided for in this
Part apply only where no settlement has beep reached by recourse to such means
and theagreetnent between the parties does not excludeany further procedure.

2. If the parties have also agreed on a time-limit, paragraph I applies only
upon the expiration of that time-limit.

Article 282
Obligations under general, regional or bilateral agreements

lf' the States Parties which are parties to a dispute concerning the interpreta-
tion or application of this Convention have agreed, through a general, regional
or bilateral agreement or otherwise, that such dispute shall, at the request of
any party to the dispute, be submitted to a procedure thai entails a binding deci-
sion, that procedure shall apply in lieu of the procedures provided for in this
Part, unless the parties to the dispute otherwise agree.

Article 283
Obligation to exchange views

1. When a dispute arises between States Parties concerning the interpretation
or application of this Convention, the parties to the dispute shall proceed expe-
ditiously to an exchange of views regarding its settletnent by negotiation or
other peaceful means.

2. The parties shall also proceed expeditiousiy to an exchange of views where
a procedure for the settlement of such a dispute has been terminated without a
settiemeni or where a settlement has been reached and the circumstances re-
quire consultation regarding the manner of implementing the settlement.
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A rt tele 284
Conciliation

1. A State Party which is a party to a dispute concerning the interpretation or
application of this Convention may invite the other party or parties to submit
the dispute to conciliation in accordance with the procedure under Annex V,
section 1, or another conciliation procedure.

2. If the invitation is accepted and if the parties agree upon the conciliation
procedure to be applied, any party may submit the dispute to that procedure,

3. If the invitation is not accepted or the parties do not agree upon the proce-
dure, the conciliation proceedings aha!I be deemed to be terminated.

4. Unless the parties otherwise agree, when a dispute has been submitted to
conciliation, the proceedings may be tertninated only in accordance with the
agreed concihation procedure.

Article 285
Application of this section to disputes submitted pursuant

to Part XI

This section applies to any dispute which pursuant to Part XI, section 5, is to
be settled in accordance with procedures provided for in this Part. If an entity
other than a State Party is a party to such a dispute, this section applies mutatis
mutandLc,

SECTION 2. COMPULSORY PROCEDURES ENTAILING
BINDING DECISIONS

Artie/e 286-
Application of procedures under tit is section

Subject to section 3, any dispute concerning the interpretation or application
of this Convention shall, where no settlement has been reached by recourse to
section I, be submitted at the request of any party to the dispute to the court or
tribunal having jurisdiction under this section.

Article 287
Choice of procedure

1. When signing, ratifying or acceding to this Convention or at any time
thereafter, a State shall be free to choose, by means of a written declaration,
one or more of the following means for the settlement of disputes concerning
the interpretation or application of this Convention:

 a! the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea established in accor-
dance with Annex VI;

 b! the International Court of Justice;
 c! an arbitral tribunal constituted in accordance with Annex VII;
 d! a special arbitral tribunal constituted in accordance with Annex Vill for

one or more of the categories of disputes specified therein.
2. A declaration made under paragraph I shall not affect or be affected by the

obligation of a State Party to accept the jurisdiction of the Sea-Bed Disputes
Chamber of the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea to the extent and
in the manner provided for in Part XI, section 5.
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3. A State Party, which is a party to a dispute not covered by a declaration
in force, shall be deemed to have accepted arbitration in accordance with
Annex VII.

4. If the parties to a dispute have accepted the same procedure for the settle-
ment of the dispute, it may be submitted only to that procedure, unless the par-
ties otherwise agree,

5. If the parties to a dispute have not accepted the same procedure for the set-
tlement of the dispute, it may be submitted only to arbitration in accordance
wih Annex VII, unless the parties otherwise agree,

6. A declaration made under paragraph I shaH remain in force until three
months after notice of revocation has been deposited with the Secretary-
General of the United Nations.

7. A new declaration, a notice of revocation or the expiry of a declaration
does not in any way affect proceedings pending before a court or tribunal
having jurisdiction under this article, unless the parties otherwise agree.

8, Declarations and notices ref'erred to in this article shall be deposited with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall transmit copies thereof
to the States Parties.

Article 288
Jurisdiction

l. A court or tribunal referred to in article 287 shall have jurisdiction over
any dispute concerning the interpretation or application ol' this Convention
which is submitted to it in accordance with this Part.

2, A court or tribunal referred to in article 287 shall also have jurisdiction
over any dispute concerning the interpretation or application of an international
agreement related to the purposes of this Convention, which is submitted to it
in accordance with the agreement.

3. The Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber of the International Tribunal for the I.aw
of the Sea established in accordance with Annex VI, and any other chamber or
arbitral tribunal referred to in Part XI, section 5, shall have jurisdiction in any
matter which is submitted to it in accordance therewith.

4, In the event of a dispute as to whether a court or tribunal has jurisdiction,
the matter shaH be settled by decision of that court or tribunal,

Artkle 289
&perts

In any dispute involving scientific or technical matters, a court or tribunal ex-
ercising jurisdiction under this section may, at the request of a party or proprio
motu, select in consultation with the parties no fewer than two scientific or
technical experts chosen preferably from the relevant list prepared ln accor-
dance with Annex VIII, article 2, to sit with the court or tribunal but without
the right to vote.

Article 290
Provisional measures

1. If a dispute has been duly submitted to a court or tribunal which considers
that prima facie it has jurisdiction under this part or part XI, section 5, the court
or tribunal may prescribe any provisional measures which it considers appropri-
ate under the circumstances to preserve the respective rights of the parties to
the dispute or to prevent serious harm to the marine environment, pending the
final decision.
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2. Provisional ineasures may be modified or revoked as soon as the circum-
stances justifying them have changed or ceased to exist.

3. Provisional measures may be prescribed, modified or revoked under this
article only at the request of'a party to the dispute and after the parties have
been given an opportunity to be heard.

4, The court or tribunal shall forthwith give notice to the parties to the dis-
pute, and to such other States Parties as it considers appropriate, of the prescrip-
tion, modification or revocation of provisional measures.

5. Fending the constitution of an arbitral tribunal to which a dispute is being
submitted under this section, any court or tribunal agreed upon by the parties
or, failing such agreement within two weeks from the date of the request f' or
provisional measures, the 1nternational Tribunal for the Law of'the Sea or, with
respect to activities in the Area, the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber, may prescribe,
modif'y or revoke provisional measures in accordance with this article if it con-
siders that prima facie the tribunal which is to be constituted would have juris-
diction and that the urgency of the situation so requires. Once constituted, ihe
tribunal to which the dispute has been submitted may modify, revoke or aAirm
those provisional measures, acting in conf'ormity with paragraphs 1 to 4,

6, The parties to the dispute shall comply promptly with any provisional mea-
sures prescribed under this article.

Article 2 91
Access

l. A!l the dispute settlement procedures specified in this Part shall be open
to States Parties.

2. The dispute settlement procedures specified in this Part shall be open to
entities other than States Parties only as specifically provided for in this
Convention.

Article 292
Prompt release of vessels attd crews

1. Where the authorities of' a State Party have detained a vessel flying the
flag of another State Party and it is alleged that the detaining, State has not com-
plied with the provisions of this Convention for the prompt release of the vessel
or its crew upon the posting of a reasonable bond or other financial security, the
question of release from detention may be submitted to any court or tribunal
agreed upon by the parties or, failing such agreement within 10 days from the
time of detention, to a court or tribunal accepted by the detaining State under
article 287 or to the international Tribunal for the Law of the Sea, unless the
parties otherwise agree.

2. The application for release may be made only by or on behalf of the Aag
State of the vessel.

3. The court or tribunal shall deal without delay with the application for
release and shall deal only with the question of'release, without prejudice to the
merits of any case before the appropriate domestic forum against the vessel, iis
owner or its crew. The authorities of the detaining State remain competent to
release the vessel or its crew at any time.

4. Upon the posting of the bond or other financial security determined by
the court or tribunal, the authorities of the detaining State shall comply prompt-
ly with the decision of the court or tribunal concerning the release of the vessel
or its crew.
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Article 293
Applicable law

1, A court or tribunal having jurisdiction under this section shall apply this
Convention and other rules of international law not incompatible with this
Convention.

2. Paragraph 1 does not prejudice the power of the court or tribunal having
jurisdiction under this section to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if the parties so
agree.

A rticle 294
Preliminary proceedings

I, A court or tribunal provided for in article 287 to which an application is
made in respect of a dispute referred to in article 297 shall determine at the re-
quest of a party, or may determine proprio moto, whether the claim constitutes
an abuse of' legal process or whether prima facie it is well founded, If'the court
or tribunal determines that the claitn constitutes an abuse of legal process or is
prima facie unfounded, it shall take no further action in the case,

2, Upon receipt of' the application, the court or tribunal shall immediately
notify the other party or parties of the application, and shall fix a reasonable
lime-limit within which they may request it to make a determination in accor-
dance with paragraph 1,

3, Nothing in this article affects the right of any party to a dispute to inake
preliminary objections in accordance with the applicable rules of procedure.

A rticle 295
Exhattstion of locai remedies

Any dispute between States Parties concerning the interpretation or applica-
tion of this Convention may be submitted to the procedures provided for in this
section only after local remedies have been exhausted where this is required by
international law.

Article 296
Finality and bind!rig force of decisions

1. Any decision rendered by a court or tribunal having jurisdiction under this
section shall be final and shall be complied with by all the parties to the dispute.

2. Any such decision shall have no binding force except between the parties
and in respect of that particular dispute.

SECTION 3, LIMITATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS TO
APPLICABILITY OF SECTION 2

Article 297
Limitations on applicability of section 2

I. Disputes concerning the interpretation or application of'this Convention
with regard to the exercise by a coastal State of its sovereign rights or jurisdic-
tion provided for in this Convention shall be subject to the procedures provided
for in section 2 in the following cases:

 a! when it is alleged that a coastal State has acted in contravention of the
provisions of this Convention in regard to the freedoms and rights of
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navigation, overflight or the laying of' submarine cables and pipelines,
or in regard to other internationally lawful uses of the sea specified in
article 58;

 b! when it is alleged that a State in exercising the aforementioned free-
doms, rights or uses has acted in contravention of this Convention or of
laws or regulations adopted by the coastal State in conformity with this
Convention and other rules of international law not incompaiible with
this Convention; or

 c! when it is alleged that a coastal State has acted in contravention of speci-
fied international rules and standards for the protection and preservation
of the marine environment which are applicable to the coastal State and
which have been established by this Convention or through a competent
international organization or diplomatic conference in accordance with
this Convention.

2.  a! Disputes concerning the interpretation or application of the provi-
sions of this Convention with regard to marine scientific research shall
be settled in accordance with section 2, except that the coastal State shall
not be obliged to accept the submission to such settlement of any dispute
arising out of:

 i! the exercise by the coastal State of a right or discretion in accordance
with article 246; or

 ii! a decision by the coastal State to order suspension or cessation of a re-
search project in accordance with article 253.

 b! A dispute arising from an allegation by the researching State that with re-
spect to a specific project the coastal State is not exercising its rights
under articles 246 and 253 in a manner compatible with this Convention
shall be submitted, at the request of either party, to conciliation under
Annex V, section 2, provided that the conciliation commission shall not
call in question the exercise by the coastal State of its discretion to desig-
nate specific areas as referred to in article 246, paragraph 6, or of its dis-
cretion to withhold consent in accordance with article 246, paragraph 5,

3.  a! Disputes concerning the interpretation or application of the provi-
sions of this Convention with regard to fisheries shall be settled in accor-
dance with section 2, except that the coastal State shall not be obliged to
accept the submission to such settlement of any dispute relating to its
sovereign rights with respect to the living resources in the exclusive
economic zone or their exercise, including its discretionary powers f' or
determining the allowable catch, its harvesting capacity, the allocation of
surpluses to other States and the terms and conditions established in its
conservation and management laws and regulations.

 b! Where no settlement has been reached by recourse to section 1 of this
Part, a dispute shall be submitted to conciliation under Annex V, section
2, at the request ofany party to the dispute, whenit is alleged that:

 i! a coastal State has rnanilestly failed to comply with its obligations to
ensure through proper conservation and management measures that
the maintenance of the living resources in the exclusive economic
zone is not seriously endangered;

 ii! a coastal State has arbitrarily refused to determine, at the request of'
another State, the allowable catch and its capacity to harvest living
resources with respect to stocks which that other State is interested in
fishing; or

 iii! a coastal State has arbitrarily refused to allocate to any State, under
articles 62, 69 and 70 and under the terms and conditions established
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by the coastal State consistent with this Convention, the whole or
part of the surplus it has declared to exist,

 c! In no case shall the conciliation commission substitute its discretion for
that of the coastal State.

 d! The report of the conciliation comtnission shall be communicated to the
appropriate international organizations,

 e! ln negotiating agreements pursuant to articles 69 and 70, States Parties,
unless they otherwise agree, shall include a clause on measures which they
shall take in order to minimize the possibility of a disagreement concerning
the interpretation or application of the agreement, and on how they should
proceed if a disagreement nevertheless arises.

Article 298
Optional exceptions to applicability of section 2

I, When signing, ratifying or acceding to this Convention or at any time
thereafter, a State may, without prejudice to the obligations arising under sec-
tion I, declare in writing that it does not accept any one or snore of the proce-
dures provided for in section 2 with respect to one or more of the following
categories of disputes:

 a!  i! disputes concerning the interpretation or application of articles 15,
74 and 83 relating to sea boundary delimitations, or those involving
historic bays or titles, provided that a State having made such a declara-
tion shall, when such a dispute arises subsequent to the entry into force
of this Convention and where no agreement within a reasonable period
of time is reached in negotiations between the parties, at the request of
any party to the dispute, accept submission of the matter to conciliation
under Annex V, section 2; and provided further that any dispute that
necessarily involves the concurrent consideration of any unsettled dis-
pule concerning sovereignty or other rights over continental or insular
land territory shall be excluded from such submission;

 ii! after the conciliation commission has presented its report, which shall
state the reasons on which it is based, the parties shall negotiate an
agreement on the basis of that report; if these negotiations do not
result in an agreement, the parties shall, by mutual consent, submit
the question to one of the procedures provided for in section 2,
unless the parties otherwise agree;

 iii! this subparagraph does not apply to any sea boundary dispute finally
settled by an arrangement between the parties, or to any such dispute
which is to be settled in accordance with a bilateral or multilateral
agreement binding upon those parties;

 b! disputes concerning military activities, including military activities by
government vessels and aircraft engaged in non-commercial service,
and disputes concerning law enforcement activities in regard to the exer-
cise of sovereign rights or jurisdiction excluded from the jurisdiction of a
court or tribunal under article 297, paragraph 2 or 3;

 c! disputes in respect of which the Security Council of the United Nations
is exercising the functions assigned to it by the Charter of the United Na-
tions, unless the Security Council decides to retnove the matter from its
agenda or calls upon the parties to settle it by the means provided for in
this Convention.

2. A State Party which has made a declaration under paragraph I may at any
time withdraw it, or agree to submit a dispute excluded by such declaration to
any procedure specified in this Convention.
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3. A State Party which has made a declaration under paragraph I shall not
be entitled to submit any dispute falling within the excepted category of dis-
putes to any procedure in this Convention as against another State Party, with-
out the consent of that party.

4. If one of the States Parties has made a declaration under paragraph I a!,
any other State Party may submit any dispute falling within an excepted catego-
ry against the declarant party to the procedure specified in such declaration.

5. A new declaration, or the withdrawal of a declaration, does not in any way
affect proceedings pending before a court or tribunal in accordance with this
article, unless the parties otherwise agree.

6. Declarations and notices of withdrawal of declarations under this article
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall
transmit copies thereof to the States Parties.

Article 299
Right of the parties to agree upon a procedure

1. A dispute excluded under article 297 or excepted by a declaration made
under article 298 from the dispute settlement procedures provided for in section
2 may be submitted to such procedures only by agreement of the parties to the
dispute,

2. Nothing in this section impairs the right of the parties to the dispute to
agree to some other procedure for the settlement of such dispute or to reach an
amicable settlement.

PART XVI

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 300
Good faith and abuse of rights

States Parties shall fulfil in good faith the obligations assumed under this
Convention and shall exercise the rights, jurisdiction and freedoms recognized
in this Convention in a manner which ~ould not constitute an abuse of'right,

Article 301
Peaceful uses of the seas

ln exercising their rights and performing their duties under this Convention,
States Parties shall refrain I'rom any threat or use of force against the territorial
integrity or political independence of any State, or in any other manner incon-
sistent with the principles of international law embodied in the Charter ol the
United Nations.

Article 302
Disclosure of trtforrnarion

Without prejudice to the right of a State Party to resort to the procedures for
the settlement of disputes provided for in this Convention, nothing in this Con-
vention shall be deemed to rettuire a State Party, in the fulfilment of its obliga-
tions under this Convention, to supply information the disclosure of which is
contrary to the essential interests of its security.
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Article 303
Archaeological and

historical objects found at sea

1. States have the duty to protect objects of an archaeological and historical
nature found at sea and shall co-operate for this purpose,

2. ln order to control traAic in such objects, the coastal State may, in applying
article 33, presume that their removal from the sea-bed in the zone referred to
in that article without its approval would result in an infringement within its ter-
ritory or territorial sea of the laws and regulations rel'erred to in that article.

3. Nothing in this article affects the rights of identiTiable owners, the law of
salvage or other rules of admiralty, or laws and practices with respect to cultural
exchanges.

4. This article is without prejudice to other international agreetnents and
rules of international law regarding the protection of objects of an archaeological
and historical nature.

Article 304
Responsibility attd liabilityfor damage

The provisions of this Convention regarding responsibility and liability for
damage are without prejudice to the application of existing rules and the devel-
opment of further rules regarding responsibility and liability under international
law.

PART XVII

FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 305
Signature

1. This Convention shall be open for signature by.'
 a! all S tates;
 b! Namibia, represented by the United Nations Council for Namibia;
 c! all self-governing associated States which have chosen that status in an

act of self-determination supervised and approved by the United Nations
in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514  XV! and which
have competence over the matters governed by this Convention, includ-
ing the competence to enter into treaties in respect of those matters;

 d! all self-governing associated States which, in accordance with their re-
spective instruments of association, have competence over the matters
governed by this Convention, including the competence to enter into
treaties in respect of those matters;

 e! all territories which enjoy full internal self-government, recognized as
such by the United Nations, but have not attained full independence in
accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514  XV! and which
have competence over the matters governed by this Convention, includ-
ing the competence to enter into treaties in respect of those matters;

 f! international organizations, in accordance with Annex 1X,
2. This Convention shall remain open for signature until 9 December 1984

at the Ministry of Foreign AlTairs of Jamaica and also, frotn 1 July 1983 until 9
December 1984, at United Nations Headquarters in New York,
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Article 306
Rat ftcation and fornial coqjirinatton

This Convention is subject to ratification by States and the other entities
referred to in article 305, paragraph 1 b!,  c!,  d! and  e!, and to formal confir-
mation, in accordance with Annex IX, by the entities referred to in article 305,
paragraph 1 f!. The instruments of ratification and of l'ormal confirmation
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations,

Article 307
Accession

This Convention shaH remain open for accession by States and the other enti-
ties referred to in article 305. Accession by the entities referred to in article
305, paragraph 1 f!, shall be in accordance with Annex 1X. The instruments of
accession shaH be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 308
Entry into force

1, This Convention shall enter into force 12 months after the date of deposit
of the sixtieth instruinent of ratification or accession.

2, For each State ratifying or acceding to this Convention after the deposit of
the sixtieth instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention shall enter
into force on the thirtieth day following the deposit of its instrument of ratifica-
tion or accession. subject to paragraph l.

3. The Assembly of the Authority shall meet on the date of entry into force
of this Convention and shaH elect the Council of the Authority. The 1 irst Coun-
cil shall be constituted in a manner consistent with the purpose of article 161 if
the provisions of that article cannot be strictly applied.

4. The rules, regulations and procedures drafted by the Preparatory Commis-
sion shall apply provisionally pending their formal adoption by the Authority in
accordance with Part XI.

5. The Authority and its organs shall act in accordance with resol'ution 11 of
the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea relating to prepara-
tory investment and with decisions of the Preparatory Coinmission taken pur-
suant to that resolution.

Article 309
Reservations and exnpttons

No reservations or exceptions may be made to this Convention unless ex-
pressly permitted by other articles of this Convention.

Article 310
Declarations and statements

Article 309 does not preclude a State, when signing, ratifying or acceding to this
Convention, from making, declarations or statements, however phrased or
named, with a view, inter alia, to the harmonization of its laws and regulations with
the provisions of this Convention, provided that such declarations or stateiuents
do not purport to exclude or to modify the legal effect of the provisions of this Con-
vention in their application to that State.

Article 311
Relation to other conventions and interiiational agreements

1. This Convention shaH prevail, as between States Parties, over the Geneva
Conventions on the Law of the Sea of 29 April 1958.
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2. This Convention shall not alter the rights and obligations of States Parties
which arise from other agreements compatible with this Convention and
which do not affect the enjoyment by other States Parties of their rights or the
performance of their obligations under this Convention.

3. Two or more States Parties may conclude agreements modifying or sus-
pending the operation of provisions of this Convention, applicable solely to the
relations between them, provided that such agreements do not relate to a provi-
sion derogation from which is incompatible with the effective execution of the
object and purpose of this Convention, and provided further that such agree-
ments shall not alTect the application of the basic principles embodied herein,
and that the provisions of such agreements do not affect the erjoyment by
other States Parties of their rights or the performance of their obligations under
this Convention.

4. States Parties intending to conclude an agreement rei'erred to in paragraph
3 shall notify the other States Parties through the depositary of this Convention
of their intention to conclude the agreement and of the modification or suspen-
sion for which it provides.

5. This article does not affect international agreements expressly permitted
or preserved by other articles of this Convention.

6. States Parties agree that there shaH be no amendments to the basic princi-
ple relating to the common heritage of mankind set forth in article l36 and that
they shall not be party to any agreement in derogation thereof.

Article 912
Amendment

l. After the expiry of a period of 10 years from the date of entry into farce of
this Convention, a State Party may, by written communication addressed to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, propose specific amendments to this
Convention, other than those relating to activities in the Area, and request the
convening ot a conference to consider such proposed amendments. The
Secretary-General shall circulate such communication to all States Parties. If,
within I2 months from the date of the circulation of the communication, not
less than one half of the States Parties reply favourabiy to the request, the
Secretary-General shall convene the conference,

2. The decision-making, procedure applicable at the amendment conference
shall be the same as that applicable at the Third United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea unless otherwise decided by the conference. The conference
should make every effort to reach agreement on any amendments by way of
consensus and there should be no voting on them until all elTorts at consensus
have been exhausted.

Article 313
A mendment by simpijfied procedure

I. A State Party may, by written communication addressed to the Secretary-
Generai of the United Nations, propose an amendment to this Convention,
other than an amendment relating to activities in the Area, to be adopted by the
simplified procedure set forth in this article without convening a conference,.
The Secretary-General shall circulate the communication to aH States Parties,

2. If, within a period of 12 months from the date of the circulation of the
communication, a State Party objects to the proposed amendment or to the
proposal for its adoption by the simplified procedure, the amendment shall be
considered rejected. The Secretary-General shall immediately notify all States
Parties accordingly,
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3. If, 12 months from the date of the circulation ol'the comtnunicalion, no
State Party has objected to the proposed amendment or to the proposal for its
adoption by the simplified procedure, the proposed amendment shall be con-
sidered adopted. The Secretary-General shall notify all States Parties that the
proposed amendment has been adopted.

Article 914
Amendments to the provisions of this Convention relating

exclusively to activities in the Area

1. A State Party may, by written communication addressed to the Secretary-
General of the Authority, propose an amendment to the provisions of this Con-
vention relating exclusively to activities in the Area, including Annex VI, sec-
tion 4. The Secretary-General shall circulate such communication to all States
parties. The proposed amendment shall be subject to approval by the Assembly
following its approval by the Council. Representatives of States Parties in those
organs shall have full powers to consider and approve the proposed amendment.
The proposed amendment as approved by the Council and the Assembly shall
be considered adopted,

2. Before approving any atnendment under paragraph 1, the Council and the
Assembly shall ensure that it does not prejudice the system of exploration for
and exploitation of the resources of the Area, pending the Review Conference
in accordance with article 155.

Article 915
Signature, rat fixation of, accession to

and authentic texts of aniendrnents

1. Once adopted, amendments to this Convention shall be open l'or signature
by States Parties for 12 months frotn the date of adoption, at United Nations
Headquarters in New York, unless otherwise provided in the amendment itself,

2. Articles 306, 307 and 320 apply to all amendments Lo this Convention.

Article 316
&tryinto force of amendments

l. Amendments to this Convention, other than those referred to in para-
graph 5, shall enter into force for the States Parties ratifying or acceding te
them on the thirtieth day following the deposit of instruments of ratification or
accession by two thirds of the States Parties or by 60 States Parties, whichever is
greater. Such amendments shall not affect the enjoyment by other States par-
ties of their rights or the performance of their obligations under this Conven-
tion.

2. An amendtnent may provide that a larger nutnber of ratifications or acces-
sions shall be required for its entry into force than are required by this article.

3. For each State Party ratifying or acceding, to an amendment referred to in
paragraph I after the deposit of the required number of instruments of ratifica-
tion or accession, the amendment shall enter into force on the thirtieth day lol-
lowing the deposit of its instrument of ratification or accession.

4. A State which becomes a Party to this Convention after the entry into
force of an amendment in accordance with paragraph 1 shall, failing an expres-
sion of a different intention by that State:

 a! be considered as a Party to this Convention as so amended; and
 b! be considered as a Party to the unamended Convention in relation to

any State Party not bound by the amendment.
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5. Any amendment relating exclusively to activities in the Area and any
atnendment to Annex VI shall enter into force for aH States Parties one year
following the deposit of instruments of ralilication or accession by three
fourths of the States Parties.

6. A State which becomes a Party to this Convention after the entry into
I'orce of amendments in accordance with paragraph 5 shalt be considered as a
Party to this Convention as so amended.

A rticie 327
Dertunctati art

I. A State Party tnay, by written notification addressed to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations, denounce this Convention and may indicate its
reasons. Failure to indicate reasons shall not afTect the validity of the denuncia-
tion. The denuncialion shall take effect one year after the dale of receipt ol the
notification, unless the notification specifies a later date,

2. A State shall not be discharged by reason of the denunciation from the
financial and contractual obligations which accrued while it was a Party to this
Convention, nor shall the denunciation affect any right, obligation or legal situ-
ation of that State created through the execution of this Convention prior to its
termination for that State.

3. The denunciation shall not in any way affect the duty of any State Party to
fulfil any obligation embodied in this Convention to which it would be subject
under international law independently of this Convention.

Article 3l8
Status of Art rtexes

The Annexes form an integral part of this Convention and, unless expressly
provided otherwise, a reference to this Convention or to one of its Parts in-
cludes a reference to the Annexes relating thereto,

Article 3l9
Depositary

1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shaH be the depositary of
this Convention and amendments thereto.

2. In addition lo his functions as depositary, the Secretary-General shall:
 a! report to aH States Parties, the Authority and competent international or-

ganizations on issues af a general nature that have arisen with respect to
this Convention;

 b! notify the Authority of ratifications and forrnal confirmations of and ac-
cessions to this Convention and amendments thereto, as well as of
denunciations of this Convention;

 c! notify States Parties of agreements in accordance with article 311, para-
graph 4;

 d! circulate amendments adopted in accordance with this Convention to
States Parties for ratification or accession;

 e! convene necessary meetings of States Parties in accordance with this
Convention.

3.  a! The Secretary-General shall also transmit to the observers referred
to in article 156:

 i! reports referred to in paragraph 2 a!;
 ii! notiTications referred to in paragraph 2 b! and  c!; and
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 iii! texts ol'amendments referred to in paragraph 2 d!, for their informa-
tion.

 b! The Secretary-General shaH also invite those observers to participate as
observers at meetings of States Parties referred to in paragraph 2 e!.

Arrl'te 92ti
Authentic texts

The original of this Convention, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English,
French, Russian and Spanish texts are equaHy authentic, shall, subject to article
305, paragraph 2, be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United
Nations.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly au-
thorized thereto, have signed this Convention.

DONE AT MONTEGO BAY, this tenth day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and eighty-two.
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ANNEX I. HIGHLY MIGRATORY SPECIES

1, Albacore tuna: Thunnus aIalunga.
2. Bluefin tuna: Thunnus thynnus.
3. Bigeye tuna; Thunnus obesus.
4. Skipjack tuna: Katsuwonus pelamis.
5. YeHowfin tuna' .Thunnus aibacares.
6. Blackfin tuna: Thunnus atlanticus.
7. Little tuna. 'Euthynnus alletteratus; Euthynnus afftlnls.
8. Southern bluefin tuna; Thunnus maccoyih
9, Frigate mackerel: Auxis thazard; AuxisrocheL

10. Pomfrets: Family Bramidae.
11. Marlins: Tetropturus angustirostris; Tetrapturus belone; Tetrapturus pjtuegeri;

Tetrapturus albidus; Tetrapturus audax; Tetrapturus georgeii hfakatra mazara;
btakaira indica, klakaira nittrtcans.

12. Sail-fishes: istiophorus pkttypterusi 1sttophorus albicans,
13. Swordfish'. Xiphkts gladius.
14. Sau ries.. Scomberesox saurus; Coioia his saira; Cololabis adocetus; Scombere-

sox saurus scorn broides.
15. Dolphin: Coryphaena hippurus; Coryphaena etlutseiis.
16. Oceanic sharks; Hexanchus grtseus; Cetorhinus maximus; Family Alopiidae;

Rhtncodon typusi Family Carcharhin idee; Fpmiiy Sphyrnidae; Fami y Isurtda.
17. Cetaceans: Family Physetertdae; Family Baiaenopteridaei Family Balaeni-

dae; Family Eschrichtiidae; Family Monodontidae; Family Ziphiidaei Family
Delphtntdae.

ANNEX II, COMMISSION ON THE I IMITS
OF THE CONTINENTAL SHELF

Article 1

In accordance with the provisions of article 76, a Commission on the Limits
of the Continental Shelf beyond 200 nautical miles shail be established in con-
formity with the I'oHowing articles.

Article 2

1. The Commission shall consist of 21 members who shall be experts in the
field of geology, geophysics or hydrography, elected by States Parties to this
Convention from among their nationals, having due regard to the need io
ensure equitable geographical representation, who shall serve in their personal
capacities.

2. The initial election shall be held as soon as possible but in any case wilhin
18 months after the date of entry into force of this Convention. At least three
months before the date of each election, the Secretary-General of the United
Nations shaH address a letter to the States Parties, inviting the submission of
nominations, after appropriate regional consultations, within three tnonths.
The Secretary-General shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of aH persons
thus nominated and shall submit it to all the States Parties.
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3. Elections of the members of the Commission shall be held at a meeting
of States Parties convened by the Secretary-General at United Nations Head-
quarters, At that meeting, for which two thirds of the States Parties shall con-
stitute a quorum, the persons elected to the Commission shaH be those nomi-
nees who obtain a two-thirds majority of the votes of the representatives of
States Parties present and voting. Not less than three members shaH be elected
from each geographical region.

4. The members of the Commission shaH be elected for a term of five years.
They shall be eligible for re-election.

5. The State Party which submitted the nomination of a member of the Com-
mission shaH defray the expenses of that member while in perl'ormance of Com-
mission duties. The coastal State concerned shaH defray the expenses incurred
in respect of the advice referred to in article 3, paragraph I  b!, of this Annex.
The secretariat of the Coinmission shall be provided by the Secretary-General
ot the United Nations,

Article 3

1. The functions of the Commission shall be'.
 a! to consider the data and other material submitted by coastal States con-

cerning the outer limits of the continental shelf in areas where those
limits extend beyond 200 nautical miles, and ta make recommendations
in accordance with article 76 and the Statement of Understanding adapt-
ed on 29 August 1980 by the Third United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea;

 b! to provide scientific and technical advice, if requested by the coastal
State concerned during the preparation of the data referred to in subpara-
graph  a!,

2. The Commission may co-operate, to the extent considered necessary and
useful, with the intergovernmental Oceinographic Commission of UNESCO,
the International Hydrographic Organization and other competent international
organizations with a view to exchanging scientific and technical information
which might be of assistance in discharging the Commission's responsibilities.

Article 4

Where a coastal State intends to establish, in accordance with article 76, the
outer limits of' its continental shelf beyond 200 nautical miles, ii shall submit
particulars af such limits to the Commission along with supporting scientific
and technical data as saon as possible but in any case within 10 years of the
entry into force of this Convention for that State. The coastal Slate shall at the
same time give the names of any Commission members who have provided it
with scientific and technical advice.

Article S

Unless the Commission decides otherwise, the Commission shall function by
way of sub-commissions composed of seven members, appointed in a balanced
manner taking into account the, specific elements of each submission by a
coastal State, Nationals of the coastal State making the submission wha are
members of the Commission and any Commission member who has assisted a
coastal State by providing scientific and technical advice with respect to the
delineation shaH not be a member af the subcommission dealing with thai sub-
mission but has the right to participate as a member in the proceedings of the
Commission concerning the said submission. The coastal State which has
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made a submission to the Commission may send its representatives to partici-
pate in the relevant proceedings without the right to vote.

Article 6

1. The sub-commission shall submit its recommendations to the Commission.
2. Approval by the Commission of the recommendations of the sub-

commission shall be by a majority ot two thirds af Commission members pres-
ent and voting.

3. The recommendations of the Commission shall be submitted in writing to
the coastal State which made the submtssion and to the Secretary-Generai of
the United Nations.

Article 7

Coastal States shall establish the outer limits of the continental shelf in con-
formity with the provisions of article 76, paragraph 8, and in accordance with
the appropriate national procedures.

Article 8

ln the case of disagreement by the coastal State with the recommendations of
the Commission, the coastal State shall, within a reasonable time, make a
revised or new submission to the Commission.

Article 9

The actions of the Commission shall not prejudice matters relating to delimi-
tation of boundaries between States with opposite or adjacent coasts.

ANNEX III. BASIC CONDITIONS OF PROSPECTING,
EXPLORATION AND EXPLOITATION

Article 1
Title to minerals

Title to minerals shall pass upon recovery in accordance with this
Convention.

Article 2
Prospecting

l.  a! The Authority shall encourage prospecting in the Area,
 b! Prospecting shall be conducted only after the Authority has received a

satisfactory written undertaking that the proposed prospector will
comply with this Convention and the relevant rules, regulations and
procedures of the Authority concerning co-operation in the training pro-
grammes referred to in articles 143 and 144 and the protection of the
marine environment, and will accept verification by the Authority of
compliance therewith, The proposed prospector shall, at the same time,
notify the Authority of the approximate area or areas in which prospect-
ing is to be conducted.

 c! Prospecting may be conducted simultaneously by more than one
prospector in the same area or areas.
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2. Prospecting shaH not confer on the prospector any rights with respect to
resources, A prospector may, however, recover a reasonable quantity of
tninerals to be used for testing.

Arrk'le 3
Explorarfo n and exploiraiion

1. The Enterprise, States Parties, and the other entities referred to in article
153, paragraph 2 b!, may apply to the Authority for approval of plans of work
for activities in the Area.

2. The Enterprise may apply with respect to any part of the Area, but applica-
tions by others with respect to reserved areas are subject to the additional re-
quirements of article 9 of this Annex.

3. Exploration and exploitation shall be carried out only in areas specified in
plans of work referred to in article 153, paragraph 3, and approved by the Au-
thority in accordance with this Convention and the relevant rules, regulations
and procedures of the Authority,

4. Every approved plan of work shaH:
 a! be in conformity with this Convention and the rules, regulations and

procedures of the Authority;
 b! provide for control by the Authority of activities in the Area in accor-

dance with article 153, paragraph 4;
 c! confer on the operator, in accordance with the rules, regulations and

procedures of the Authority, the exclusive right to explore for and ex-
ploit the specified categories of resources in the area covered by the plan
of work. lf, however, the applicant presents for approval a plan of work
covering only the stage of exploration or the stage of exploitation, the ap-
proved plan of work shaH confer such exclusive right with respect to that
stage only,

5. Upon its approval by the Authority, every plan of work, except those pre-
sented by the Enterprise, shall be in the form of a contract concluded between
the Authority and the appHcant or applicants.

Article 4
Qualgkarions of applicants

l. Applicants, other than the Enterprise, shall be qualified if they have the
nationality or control and sponsorship required by article 153, paragraph 2 b!,
and if they foliow the procedures and meet the qualification standards set forth
in the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority.

2. Except as provided in paragraph 6, such qualification standards shall relate
to the financial and technical capabilities of the applicant and his performance
under any previous contracts with the Authority.

3. Each applicant shaH be sponsored by the State Party of which it is a national
unless the applicant has more than one nationality, as in the case of a part-
nership or consortium of entities from several States, in which event ail States
Parties involved shall sponsor the app!ication, or unless the applicant is effec-
tively controlled by another State Party or its nationals, in which event both
States Parties shall sponsor the application. The criteria and procedures for
implementation of the sponsorship requirements shall be set forth in the rules,
regulations and procedures of the Authority.

4. The sponsoring State or States shall, pursuant to article 139, have the re-
sponsibility to ensure, within their legal systems, that a contractor so sponsored
shall carry out activities in the Area in conl'ormity with the terms of its contract
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and its obligations under this Convention. A sponsoring State shaH not, how-
ever, be liabie for damage caused by any failure of a contractor sponsored by
it to comply with its obligations if that State Party has adopted laws and regula-
tions and taken administrative measures which are, within the framework of
its legal system, reasonably appropriate for securing compliance by persons
under its jurisdiction,

5. The procedures for assessing the qualifications of States Parties which are
applicants shall take into account their character as States.

6. The qualification standards shall require that every applicant, without ex-
ception, shall as part of his application undertake:

 a! to accept as enforceable and coinp!y with the applicable obligations creat-
ed by the provisions of Part XI, the rules, regulations and procedures of
the Authority, the decisions of the organs of the Authority and terms of
his contracts with the Authority;

 b! to accept control by the Authority of activities in the Area, as authorized
by this Convention;

 c! to provide the Authority with a written assurance that his obligations
under the contract will be fulfilled in good faith;

 d! to comply with the provisions on the transfer of technology set forth in
article 5 of this Annex.

Article S
TrantIer of technology

1. When submitting a plan of work, every applicant shall make available to
the Authority a general description af the equipment and methods to be used in
carrying out activities in the Area, and other relevant non-proprietary informa-
tion about the characteristics of such technology and information as to where
such technology is available.

2. Every operator shall inform the Authority of revisions in the description
and information made available pursuant to paragraph l whenever a substantial
technological change or innovation is introduced,

3. Every contract for carrying out activities in the Area shall contain the fol-
lawing undertakings by the contractor:

 a! to tnake available to the Enterprise on fair and reasonable commercial
terms and conditions, whenever the Authority so requests, the technolo-
gy which he uses in carrying out activities in the Area under the contract,
which the contractor is legally entitled io transt'er. This shall be done by
means of licences or other appropriate arrangements which the contrac-
tor shall negotiate with the Enterprise and which shall be set forth in a
specific agreement supplementary to the contract. This undertaking
may be invoked only if the Enterprise finds that it is unable to obtain the
same or equaHy eflicierit and useful technology on the open market on
fair and reasonable commercial terms and conditions;

 b! to obtain a written assurance from the o~ner of any technology used in
carrying out activities in the Area under the contract, which is not gener-
ally available on the open market and which is not covered by subpara-
graph  a!, that the owner will, whenever the Authority so requests,
make that technology available to the Enterprise under licence or other
appropriate arrangements and on fair and reasonable commercial terms
and conditions, to the same extent as made available to the contractor. Lf
this assurance is nat obtained, the technology in question shaH not be
used by the contractor in carrying out activities in the Area;
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 c! to acquire from the o~ner by means of an enf'orceable contract, upon
the request of the Enterprise and if it is possible to do so without sub-
stantial cost to the contractor, the legal right to transfer to the Enter-
prise any technology used by the contractor, in carrying out activities in
the Area under the contract, which the contractor is otherwise not
legaHy entitled to transfer and which is not generally available on the
open market, In cases where there is a substantial corporate relation-
ship between the contractor and the owner of the technology, the close-
ness of this relationship and the degree of control or influence shaH be
relevant to the determination whether all feasible measures have been
taken to acquire such a right. In cases where the contractor exercises ef-
fective control over the owner, faHure to acquire from the owner the
legal right shaH be considered relevant to the contractor's qualiHication
for any subsequent application for approval of a plan of work;

 d! to facilitate, upon the request of the Enterprise, the acquisition by the
Enterprise of any technology covered by subparagraph  b!, under licence
or other appropriate arrangements and on fair and reasonable commer-
ciaI terms and conditions, if the Enterprise decides to negotiate directly
with the owner of the technology;

 e! to take the same measures as are prescribed in subparagraphs  a!,  b!,
 c! and  d! for the benefit of a developing State or group of developing
States which has applied for a contract under article 9 of this Annex,
provided that these measures shall be limited to the exploitation of the
part of the area proposed by the contractor which has been reserved pur-
suant to article 8 of this Annex and provided that activities under the
contract sought by the developing State or group of developing States
would not involve transfer of technology to a third State or the nationals
of a third State, The obligation under this provision shaH only apply with
respect to any given contractor where technology has not been requested
by the Enterprise or transferred by that contractor to the Enterprise,

4. Disputes concerning undertakings required by paragraph 3, like other pro-
visions of the contracts, shaH be subject to compulsory settlement in accordance
with Part XI and, in cases of violation of these undertakings, suspension or
termination of the contract or monetary penahies may be ordered in accordance
with article 18 of this Annex. Disputes as to whether offers made by the con-
tractor are within the range of fair and reasonable commercial terms and condi-
tions may be submitted by either party to binding commercial arbitration in ac-
cordance with the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules or such other arbitration
rules as may be prescribed tn the rules, regulations and procedures of the Au-
thority. If the finding is that the offer made by the contractor is not within the
range of fair and reasonable commercial terms and conditions, the contractor
shaH be given 45 days to revise his offer to bring it within that range before the
Authority takes any action in accordance with article 18 of this Annex.

5. If the Enterprise is unable to obtain on fair and reasonable commercial terms
and conditions appropriate technology to enable it to commence in a timely
manner the recovery and processing of ininerals from the Area, either the Council
or the Assembly may convene a group of States Parties composed of those which
are engaged in activities in the Area, those which have sponsored entities which
are engaged in activities in the Area and other States Parties having access to such
technology, Thisgroup shaH consult together and shaH take etfective measures to
ensure that such technology is made available to the Enterprise on fair and rea-
sonable commercial terms and conditions. Each such State Party shall take aH
feasible measures to this end within its own legal system.
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6, In the case of joint ventures with the Enterprise, transfer of technology
wiH be in accordance with the terms of the joint venture agreement,

7. The undertakings required by paragraph 3 shaH be included in each con-
tract for the carrying out of activities in the Area until 10 years after the com-
mencement of commercial production by the Enterprise, and may be invoked
during that period.

8, For the purposes of this article, "technology" means the specialized equip-
ment and technical know-how, including manuals, designs, operating instruc-
tions, training and technical advice and assistance, necessary to assemble, main-
tain and operate a viable system and the legal right to use these items for that
purpose on a non-exclusive basis.

Article 6
Approval of plans of work

1. Six months after the entry into force of this Convention, and thereafter
each fourth month, the Authority shaH take up for consideration proposed
plans of'work,

2. When considering an application for approval of'a plan of work in the form
of a contract, the Authority shaH first ascertain whether:

 a! the applicant has complied with the procedures established for applica-
tions in accordance with article 4 of this Annex and has given the Au-
thority the undertakings and assurances required by that article. In cases
of non-compliance with these procedures or in the absence of any of
these undertakings and assurances, the applicant shaH be given 45 days
to remedy these defects;

 b! the applicant possesses the requisite qualifications provided for in article
4 of this Annex.

3. AH propos& plans of work shall be taken up in the order in which they are
received. The proposed plans of work shall comply with and be governed by
the relevant provisions of this Convention and the rules, regulations and pro-
cedures of the Authority, including those on operational requirements, financiaI
contributions and the undertakings concerning the transfer of technology. If
the proposed plans of work conform to these requirements, the Authority shall
approve them provided that they are in accordance with the uniform and non-
discriminatory requirements set forth in the rules, regulations and procedures
of the Authority, unless:

 a! part or aH of the area covered by the proposed plan of work is included in
an approved plan of work or a previously submitted proposed plan of
work which has not yet been finally acted on by the Authority;

 b! part or aH of the area covered by the proposed plan of work is dis-
approved by the Authority pursuant to article 162, paragraph 2  x!; or

 c! the proposed plan of work has been submitted or sponsored by a Stale
Party which already holds:

 i! plans of work for exploration and exploitation of polymetaHic nodules
in non-reserved areas that, together with either part of the area cov-
ered by the application t'or a plan of work, exceed in size 30 per cent
of a circular area of 400,000 square kilometres surrounding the centre
of either part of the area covered by the proposed plan of work;

 ii! plans of work for the exploration and exploitation of polymetaHic
nodules in non-reserved areas which, taken together, constitute 2 per
cent of the total sea-bed area which is not reserved or disapproved for
exploitation pursuant to article 162, paragraph �!  x!.
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4, For the purpose ol' the standard set forth in paragraph 3 c!, a plan of
work submitted by a partnership or consortium shall be counted on a pro rata
basis among the sponsoring States Parties involved in accordance with article
4, paragraph 3, of this Annex. The Authority may approve plans of work cov-
ered by paragraph 3 c! if it determines that such approval would not permit a
State Party or entities sponsored by it to manopolize the conduct of activities
in the Area or to preclude other States Parties from activities in the Area.

5, Notwithstanding paragraph 3 a!, after the end of the interim period speci-
fied in article 151, paragraph 3, the Authority may adopt by means of rules,
regulations and procedures other pracedures and criteria consistent with this
Convention for deciding which applicants shall have plans of work approved in
cases of selection among applicants for a proposed area, These procedures and
criteria shaH ensure approval of plans of work on an equitable and non-
discriminatory basis.

br''le 7
Selection among applicants for prodwction atnhorlzations

1. Six months after the entry into force ol' this Convention, and thereafter
each fourth month, the Authority shall take up for consideration applications
for production authorizations submitted during the immediately preceding
period. The Authority shall issue the authorizations applied for if aH such appli-
cations can be approved without exceeding the production limitation or con-
travening the obligations of the Authority under a commodity agreement or ar-
rangement to which it has become a party, as provided in article 151.

2, When a selection must be made among applicants for production authori-
zations because of the production limitation set forth in article 151, paragraphs
2 to 7, or because of the obligations of the Authority under a commodity agree-
ment or arrangement to which it has become a party, as provided for in article
151, paragraph 1, the Authority shall make the selection on the basis of objec-
tive and nondiscriminatory standards set forth in its rules, regulations and
procedures.

3. In the application af paragraph 2, the Authority shall give priarity ta those
applicants which:

 a! give better assurance of performance, taking into account their financial
and technical qualiTications and their performance, if any, under pre-
viously approved plans of work;

 b! provide earlier prospective financial benefits to the Authority, taking.
into account when commercial production is scheduled to begin;

 c! have already invested the most resources and effort in prospecting or
explaration.

4. Applicants which are not selected in any period shall have priority in subse-
quent periods until they receive a production authorization.

5. Selection shall be made taking into account the need to enhance oppor-
tunities for all States Parties, irrespective of their social and economic systems
or geographical locations so as to avoid discrimination against any State or
system, to participate in activities in the Area and to prevent monopolization of
those activities.

6. Whenever 1'ewer reserved areas than non-reserved areas are under exploi-
tation, applications for production authorizations with respect to reserved areas
shall have priority.

7. The decisions referred to in this article shall be taken as soon as possible
after the close of each period.
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Article 8
Reservation of areas

Each application, other than those submitted by the Enterprise or by any
other entities for reserved areas, shaH cover a total area, which need not be a
single continuous area, sufficiently large and of sufficient estimated commercial
value to allow two mining operations. The applicant shaH indicate the co-
ordinates dividing the area into two parts of equal estimated commercial value
and submit aH the data obtained by him with respect to both parts, Without
prejudice to the powers of the Authority pursuant to article 17 of this Annex,
the data to be submitted concerning polymetaHic nodules shaH relate to map-
ping, sampling, the abundance of nodules, and their metal content, Within 45
days of receiving such data, the Authority shall designate which part is to be re-
served solely for the conduct of activities by the Authority through the Enter-
prise or in association with developing States. This designation may be
def'erred for a further period of 45 days if the Authority requests an independent
expert to assess whether all data required by this article has been submitted,
The area designated shall become a reserved area as soon as the plan of work
for the non-reserved area is approved and the contract is signed.

Articie 9
Activities in reserved areas

1, The Enterprise shaH be given an opportunity to decide whether it intends
to carry out activities in each reserved area. This decision may be taken at any
time, unless a notification pursuant to paragraph 4 is received by the Authority,
in which event the Enterprise shall take its decision within a reasonable time.
The Enterprise may decide to exploit such areas in joint ventures with the inter-
ested State or entity.

2. The Enterprise may conclude contracts for the execution of part of its ac-
tivities in accordance with Annex IV, article 12, It may also enter into joint ven-
tures for the conduct of such activities with any entities which are eligible to
carry out activities in the Area pursuant to article 153, paragraph 2 b!, When
considering such joint ventures, the Enterprise shall offer to States parties
which are developing States and their nationals the opportunity of effective
participation.

3. The Authority may prescribe, in its rules, regulations and procedures, sub-
stantive and procedural requirements and conditions with respect to such con-
tracts and joint ventures.

4. Any State Party which is a developing State or any natural or juridical
person sponsored by it and effectively controlled by it or by other developing
State which is a qualiTied applicant, or any group of the foregoing, may notify
the Authority that it wishes to submit a plan of work pursuant to article 6 of'this
Annex with respect to a reserved area. The plan of work shall be considered if
the Enterprise decides, pursuant to paragraph 1, that it does not intend to carry
out activities in that area.

A rticie 10
Preference and priority among applicants

An operator who has an approved plan of work for exploration only, as
provided in article 3, paragraph 4 c!, of this Annex shall have a preference and
a priority among applicants for a plan of work covering exploitation of the same
area and resources. However, such preference or priority tnay be withdrawn if
the operator's perf'ormance has not been satisl'actory.
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Article 11
Joint arrangements

1. Contracts may provide for joint arrangements between the contractor and
the Authority through the Enterprise, in the lorm of joint ventures or produc-
tion sharing, as well as any other form of joint arrangement, which shall have
the same protection against revision, suspension or termination as contracts
with the Authority.

2. Contractors entering into such joint arrangements with the Enterprise
inay receive financial incentives as provided for in article 13 of this Annex,

3. Partners in joint ventures with the Enterprise shall be liable for the pay-
ments required by article 13 of this Annex to the extent of their share in ihe
joint ventures, subject to financial incentives as provided for in that article.

Article 12
Activities carried out by the Enterprise

l. Activities in the Area carried out by the Enterprise pursuant to article 153,
paragraph 2 a!, shall be governed by Part XI, the rules, regulations and pro-
cedures of the Authority and its relevant decisions.

2. Any plan of work submitted by the Enterprise shall be accompanied by
evidence supporting its financial and technical capabilities.

Article 13
Financial terms of contracts

I. In adopting rules, regulations and procedures concerning the financial
terms of a contract between the Authority and the entities referred to in article
153, paragraph 2 b!, and in negotiating those financial terms in accordance with
Part XI and those rules, regulations and procedures, the Authority shall be
guided by the following objectives:

 a! to ensure optimum revenues for the Authority from the proceeds of
commercial production;

 b! to attract investments and technology to the exploration and exploitation
of the Area;

 c! to ensure equality of financial treatment and comparable financial obliga-
tions for contractors;

 d! to provide incentives on a uniform and non-discriminatory basis for con-
tractors to undertake joint arrangements with the Enterprise and devel-
oping States or their nationals, to stimulate the transfer of technology
thereto, and to train the personnel of the Authority and of developing
States;

 e! to enable the Enterprise to engage in sea-bed mining effectively at the
same time as the entities referred to in article 153, paragraph 2 b!; and

� to ensure that, as a result of the financial incentives provided to contrac-
tors under paragraph 14, under the terms of contracts reviewed in accor-
dance with article 19 of this Annex or under the provisions of article 11
of this Annex with respect to joint ventures, contractors are noi subsi-
dized so as to be given an artificial competitive advantage with respect to
land-based miners,

2. A fee shall be levied for the administrative cost of processing an applica-
tion for approval of a plan of work in the form of a contract and shall be fixed at
an amount of $US 500,000 per application. The amount of the I'ee shall be
reviewed from time to time by the Council in order to ensure that it covers the
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administrative cost incurred. If such administrative cost incurred by the Au-
thority in processing an application is less than the fixed amount, the Authori-
ty shall refund the difference to the applicant.

3. A contractor shall pay an annual lixed f'ee of SUS I million from the date
of entry into force of the contract. If the approved date of commencement of
commercial production is postponed because of a delay in issuing the produc-
tion authorization, in accordance with article l51, the annual fixed fee shall be
waived for the period ol' postponernent. From the date of commencement of'
commercial production, the contractor shaH pay either the production charge or
the annual fixed fee, whichever is greater.

4. Within a year of the date of commencement of commercial production, in
conformity with paragraph 3, a contractor shall choose to make his financial
contribution to the Authority by either:

 a! paying a production charge only; or
 b! paying a combination of a production charge and a share of net proceeds.
5,  a! If a contractor chooses to make his financial contribution to the Au-

thority by paying a production charge only, it shaH be fixed at a percent-
age of the market value of the processed metals produced from the poly-
metallic noduies recovered from the area covered by the contract. This
percentage shall be fixed as follows:

 i! years 1-10 of'commercial production 5 per cent
 ii! years I I to the end of commercial production l2 per cent

 b! The said market value shall be the product of the quantity of the pro-
cessed metals produced from the polymetallic nodules extracted from
the area covered by the contract and the average price for those metals
during the relevant accounting year, as defmed in paragraphs 7 and 8,

6, If a contractor chooses to make his financial contribution to the Authority
by paying a combination of a production charge and a share of net proceeds,
such payments shall be determined as follows:

 a! The production charge shaH be fixed at a percentage of the market value,
determined in accordance with subparagraph  b!, oi' the processed
metals produced from the polymetaHic nodules recovered f'rom the area
covered by the contract. This percentage shall be fixed as follows:

 i! first period of commercial production 2 per cent
 ii! second period of commercial production 4 per cent

If, in the second period of commercial production, as defined in subparagraph
 d!, the return on investment in any accounting year as defined in subparagraph
 m! falls below l5 per cent as a result of the payment of the production charge
at 4 per cent, the production charge shaH be 2 per cent instead of 4 per cent in
that accounting year.

 b! The said market value shaH be the product of' the quantity of the pro-
cessed metals produced from the polymetallic nodules recovered from
the area covered by the contract and the average price for those metals
during the relevant accounting year as defined in paragraphs 7 and 8.

 c!  i! The Authority's share of net proceeds shaH be taken out of that por-
tion of the contractor's net proceeds which is attributable to the
mining of the resources of the area covered by the conrract, referred
to hereinafter as attributable net proceeds.

 ii! The Authority's share of attributable net proceeds shall be deter-
mined in accordance with the foHowing incremental schedule:
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Portion of attributoble
net proceeds

Shore of the A vthori0r

erst period of
eornrneretal production

Second period of
cornmercia/ production

That portion representing a
return on investment which
is greater than 0 per cent, but
less than l0 per cent
That portion representing a
return on investment which
is 10 per cent or greater, but
less than 20 per cent
That portion representing a
return on investment which
is 20 per cent or greater

35 per cent 40 per cent

42.5 per cent 50 per cent

50 per cent 70 per cent

 d! i! The first period of commercial production referred ta in subpara-
graphs  a! and  c! shall commence in the first accounting year of com-
rnercial productian and terminate in the accounting year in which the
contractor's development costs with interest on the unrecovered por-
tion thereof are fully recovered by his cash surplus, as follows;
In the first accounting year during which development costs are in-
curred, unrecovered development costs shall equal the development
costs less cash surplus in that year, In each subsequent accounting
year, unrecovered development casts shall equal the unrecovered de-
velopinent costs at the end of the preceding accounting year, plus
interest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per annum, plus develop-
ment costs incurred in the current accounting year and less contrac-
tor's cash surplus in the current accounting year. The accounting
year in which unrecovered development costs become zero for the
first time shall be the accounting year in which the contractor's devel-
apment costs with interest on the unrecovered portion thereof are
fully recovered by his cash surplus. The contractor's cash surplus in
any accounting year shall be his gross proceeds less his operating
costs and less his payments to the Authority under subparagraph  c!.

 ii! The second period of commercial production shall commence in the
accounting year following the terminatian of the first period of com-
mercial production and shall continue until the end af the contract.

 e! "Attributable net proceeds" means the product ol' the contractor's net
proceeds and the ratio af the development costs in the mining sector to
the contractor's development costs. If the contractor engages in mining,
transporting poly metallic nodules and production primarily of three proc-
essed metals, nameIy, cobalt, copper and nickel, the amount of attribut-
able net proceeds shall not be less than 25 per cent of the contractor's
net praceeds. Subject to subparagraph  n!, in all other cases, including
those where the contractor engages in mining, transporting polymetallic
nodules, and production primarily al' four processed metals, namely,
cobalt, capper, manganese and nickei, the Authority may, in its rules,
regulations and procedures, prescribe appropriate floors which shall bear
the same relationship ta each case as the 25 per cent floor does to the
three-metal case.
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 f! "Contractor's net proceeds" means the contractor's gross proceeds less
his operating costs and less the recovery of his development costs as
set out in subparagraph  j!.

 g!  i! If' the contractor engages in mining, transporting polyrnetallic
nodules and production of'processed metals, "contractor's gross pro-
ceeds" means the gross revenues from the sale of the processed
rTietafs and any other monies deemed reasonably attributable to oper-
ations under the contract in accordance with the financial rules, regu-
lations and procedures of the Authority.

 ii! ln all cases other than those specified in subparagraphs  g! i! and
 n! iii!, "contractor's gross proceeds" means the gross revenues
from the sale of the semi-processed metals fram the polyinetallic
nodules recovered from the area covered by the contract, and any
other monies deemed reasonably attributable to operations under the
contract in accordance with the financial rules, regulations and pro-
cedures of the Authority.

 h! "Contractor's development costs" means:
 i! all expenditures incurred prior to the commencement of'cominercial

production which are directly related to the development of the pro-
ductive capacity of the area covered by the contract and the activities
related thereto for operations under the contract in aII cases other
than that specified in subparagraph  n!, in conformity with generally
recognized accounting principles, including, inter alia, costs of
machinery, equipment, ships, processing plant, construction, build-
ings, land, roads, prospecting and exploration of the area covered by
the contract, research and development, interest, required leases, li-
cences and fees; and

 ii! expenditures similar to those set forth in  i! above incurred subse-
quent to the commencetttent of commercial production and necessary
to carry out the plan of work, except those chargeable to operating
costs.

 i! The proceeds from the disposal of capital assets and the market value of
those capital assets which are no longer required for operations under
the contract and which are not sold shall be deducted from the contrac-
tor's development costs during the relevant accounting year. When
these deductions exceed the contractor's development costs the excess
shall be added to the contractor's gross proceeds.

 j! The contractor's development costs incurred prior to the commence-
ment of commercial production referred to in subparagraphs  h!  i! and
 n!  iv! shall be recovered in 10 equal annual instalments from the date
of'commencement of commercial production. The contractor's develop-
ment costs incurred subsequent to the commencement of commercial
production referred to in subparagraphs  h! ii! and  n! iv! shall be
recovered in 10 or fewer equal annual instalments so as to ensure their
complete recovery by the end of the contract.

 k! "Contractor's operating costs" means all expenditures incurred after the
commencement of commercial production in the operation of the pro-
ductive capacity of the area covered by the contract and the activities
related thereto f' or operations under the contract, in conformity with
generally recognized accounting principles, including, inter alia, tbc
annual fixed fee or the production charge, whichever is greater, expendi-
tures for wages, salaries, employee benefits, materials, services, trans-
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porting, processing and marketing costs, interest, utilities, preservation
of the marine environment, overhead and administrative costs specifi-
cally related to operations under the contract, and any net operating
losses carried I'orward or backward as specified herein. Net operating
losses may be carried forward I' or two consecutive years except in the
last twa years of the contract in which case they msy be carried back-
ward to the two preceding years,

 I! If the contractor engages in mining, transporting of polymetagic
nodules, and production of processed and semi-processed metals, "de-
velopment costs of the mining sector" means the portion of the contrac-
tor's develapment costs which is directly related to the mining of the
resources of the area covered by the contract, in conforinity with gener-
ally recognized accounting principles, and the financial rules, regulations
and procedures of the Authority, including, inter aIia, application fee,
annual fixed fee and, where applicable, costs of prospecting and explora-
tion of the area covered by the contract, and a portion of research and de.
velopment costs.

 m! "Return on investment" in any accounting year means the ratio of at trib-
utable net proceeds in that year to the development costs of the mining
sector. For the purpose of computing this ratio the development costs of
the mining sectar shall include expenditures on new or replacement
equipment in the mining sector less the original cost of the equipment
replaced.

 n! lf the contractor engages in mining only'.
 i! "attributable net proceeds" means the whale of the contractor's net

proceeds;
 ii! "contractor's net proceeds" shaH be as defined in subparagraph  I!;
 iii! "contractor's gross proceeds" means the gross revenues from the

sale of the polymetaHic nodules, and any other monies deemed rea-
sonably attributable to operations under the cantract in accordance
with the financial rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority;

 iv! "contractor's development costs" ineans aH expenditures incurred
prior to the commencement of commercial production as set forth in
subparagraph  h! i!, and aH expenditures incurred subsequent to the
commencement af commercial production as set Forth in subpara-
graph  h! ii!, which are directly related to the mining af the
resources of the area covered by the contract, in conformity with
generally recognized accounting principles;

 v! "contractor's operating costs" means the contractor's operating costs
as in subparagraph  k! which are directly related to the mining of the
resources of the area covered by the contract in conformity with
generally recognized accounting principles;

 vi! "return on investment" in any accounting year means the ratio of the
contractor's net proceeds in that year to the contractor's development
costs. For the purpose of computing this ratio, the contractor's de-
velopment costs shaH include expenditures on new or replscemeni
equipment less the original cast of the equipment replaced.

 o! The costs referred to in subparagraphs  h!,  k!,  I! and  n! in respect af
interest paid by the contractor shall be allowed to the extent that, in aH
the circumstances, the Authority approves, pursuant to article 4, para-
graph I, of this Annex, the debt-equity ratio and the rates of interest as
reasonable, having regard to existing commercial practice.
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 p! The costs referred to in this paragraph shall not be interpreted as
including payments ol corporate income taxes or similar charges levied
by States in respect of the operations of the contractor.

7,  a! "Processed metals", referred to in paragraphs 5 and 6, means the
metals in the most basic form in which they are customarily traded on in-
ternational terminal markets. For this purpose, the Authority shall
specify, in its financial rules, regulations and procedures, the relevant in-
ternational terminal market. For the metals which are not traded on
such markets, "processed metals" means the metals in the most basic
form in which they are customarily traded in representative arm's length
transactions.

 b! If the Authority cannot otherwise determine the quantity of the pro-
cessed metals produced from the polymetallic nodules recovered from
the area covered by the contract ref'erred to in paragraphs 5  b! and 6
 b!, the quantity shall be determined on the basis ol'the metal content of
the nodules, processing recovery efficiency and other relevant factors, in
accordance with the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority
and in conf'orrnity with generally recognized accounting principles.

8. If an international terminal market provides a representative pricing
mechanism I' or processed metals, polymetaHic nodules and semi-processed
metals from the nodules, the average price on that market shall be used. In all
other cases, the Authority shall, after consulting the contractor, determine a
fair price for the said products in accordance with paragraph 9.

9.  a! All costs, expenditures, proceeds and revenues and all deterrnina-
tions of price and value referred to in this article shall be the result of
free market or arm's length transactions. In the absence thereof, they
shall be determined by the Authority, after consulting the contractor, as
though they were the result of free market or arm's length transactions,
taking into account relevant transactions in other markets.

 b! In order to ensure compliance with and enforcement of the provisions of
this paragraph, the Authority shall be guided by the principles adopted
for, and the interpretation given to, arm's 1ength transactions by the
Commission on Transnational Corporations of the United Nations, the
Group of Experts on Tax Treaties between Developing and Developed
Countries and other international organizations, and shall, in its rules,
regulations and procedures, specify uniform and iriternational1y accept-
able accounting rules and procedures, and the means of selection by the
contractor of certified independent accountants acceptable to the Au-
thority for the purpose of carrying, out auditing in compliance with those
rules, regulations and procedures.

10. The contractor shall make available to the accountants, in accordance
with the financial rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority, such
financial data as are required to determine compliance with this article.

11, All costs, expenditures, proceedsand revenues, and all prices and values
referred to in this article, shall be determined in accordance with generaHy
recognized accounting principles and the financial rules, regulations and pro-
cedures of the Authority.

12. Payments to the Authority under paragraphs 5 and 6 shall be made in
freely usable currencies or currencies which are freely available and effectively
usable on the major foreign exchange markets or, at the contractor's option, in
the equivalents of processed metals at market value. The market value sha11 be
determined in accordance with paragraph 5 b!, The freely usable currencies
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and currencies which are freely available and effectively usable on the major
foreign exchange markets shall be defined in the rules, regulations and pro-
cedures of the Authority in accordance with prevailing international monetary
practice.

13. All financial obligations of the contractor to the Authority, as well as all
his fees, costs, expenditures, proceeds and revenues referred to in this article,
shall be adjusted by expressing them in constant terms relative to a base year,

14. The Authority may, taking into account any recommendations of the
Economic Planning Commission and the Legal and Technical Commission,
adopt rules, regulations and procedures that provide for incentives, on a uni-
form and non-discriminatory basis, to contractors to further the objectives set
out in paragraph 1,

15. In the event of a dispute between the Authority and a contractor over the
interpretation or application of the financial terms of a contract, either party
may submit the dispute to binding commercial arbitration, unless both parties
agree to settle the dispute by other means, in accordance with article 188, para-
graph 2.

Article 14
Tran+sr of data

1, The operator shall transfer to the Authority, in accordance with its rules,
regulations and procedures and the terms and conditions of the plan of work, at
time intervals determined by the Authority all data which are both necessary for
and relevant to the effective exercise of the powers and functions of the principal
organs of the Authority in respect of the area covered by the plan of work.

2. Transferred data in respect of the area covered by the plan of work,
deemed proprietary, may only be used f' or the purposes set forth in this article.
Data necessary for the formulation by the Authority of rules, regulations and
procedures concerning protection of the marine environment and safety, other
than equipment design data, shall not be deemed proprietary.

3, Data transferred to the Authority by prospectors, applicants for contracts
or contractors, deemed proprietary, shall not be disclosed by the Authority to
the Enterprise or to anyone external to the Authority, but data on the reserved
areas may be disclosed to the Enterprise. Such data transferred by such persons
to the Enterprise shall not be disclosed by the Enterprise to the Authority or to
anyone external to the Authority.

Article JS
Training programmes

The contractor shall draw up practical programmes for the training of person-
nel of the Authority and developing States, including the participation ol'such
personnel in all activities in the Area which are covered by the contract, in ac-
cordance with article 144, paragraph 2.

Artide id
Exchsive right to explore and exploit

The Authority shall, pursuant to Part XI and its rules, regulations and pro-
cedures, accord the operator the exclusive right to explore and exploit the area
covered by the plan of work in respect of a specified category of resources and
shall ensure that no other entity operates in the same area for a different catego-
ry of resources in a manner which might interfere with the operations of the
operator. The operator shall have security of tenure in accordance with article
153, paragraph 6.
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Arric e 17
Rules, regu arions and procedures of the Authority

1, The Authority shall adopt and unil'ormly apply rules, regulations and
procedures in accordance with article l60, paragraph 2 f! ii!, and article 162,
paragraph 2 o! ii!, for the exercise of'its functions as set forth in Part XI on,
inter alia, the following matters.

 a! administrative procedures relating to prospecting, exploration and ex-
ploitation in the Area;

 b! operations:
 i! size ofarea;

 ii! duration of operations;
 iii! performance requirements including assurances pursuant to article

4, paragraph 6 c!, of this Annex;
 iv! categories of resources;
 v! renunciation of areas;
 vi! progress reports;

 vii! submission of data;
 viii! inspection and supervision of operations;
 ix! prevention of interference with other activities in ihe marine envi-

ronrnent;
 x! transfer of rights and obligations by a contractor;
 xi! procedures for transfer of technology to developing States in accor-

dance with article l 44 and for their direct participation;
 xii! mining standards and practices, including those relating to opera-

tional safety, conservation of the resources and the protection of the
marine environment;

 xiii! definition of commercial production;
 xiv! qualification standards for applicants;

 c! financialmatters:
 i! establishment of' uniform and nondiscriminatory costing and ac-

counting rules and the method of selection of auditors;
 ii! apportionment of proceeds of operations;

 iii! the incentives referred to in article 13 of this Annex;
 d! implementation of decisions taken pursuant to article 151, paragraph 10,

and article l64, paragraph 2 d!.
2. Rules, regulations and procedures on the 1'ollowing items shall fully reflect

the objective criteria set out below:
 a! Size of areas:

The Authority shall determine the appropriate size of areas for explo-
ration which may be up to twice as large as those for exploitation in order
to permit intensive exploration operations. The size of area shall be cal-
culated to satisfy the requirements of article 8 of this Annex on reserva-
tion of areas as well as stated production requirements consistent with
article 151 in accordance with the terms of the contract taking into ac-
count the state of the art of technology then available for sea-bed mining
and the relevant physical characteristics of the areas. Areas shall be
neither smaller nor larger than are necessary to satisfy this objective.

 b! Duration of operations:
 i! Prospecting shall be without time-limit;
 ii! Exploration should be of sufficient duration to permit a thorough

survey of the specific area, the design and construction of mining
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equipment for the area and the design and construction oi'small and
medium-size processing plants for the purpose of testing mining and
processing systems;

 iii! The duration of exploitation should be related to the economic lii'e of
the mining project, taking into consideration such factors as the deple-
tion of the ore, the useful life of mining equipment and processing
I'acilities and commercial viability. Exploitation should be of suffi-
cient duration to permit commercial extraction of minerals of the
area and should include a reasonable time period for construction ot'
commercial-scale mining and processing systems, during which
period commercial production should not be required. The total du-
ration of exploitation, however, should also be short enough to give
the Authority an opportunity to amend the terms and conditions of
the plan of work at the time it considers renewal in accordance with
rules, regulations and procedures which it has adopted subsequent to
approving the plan of work,

Performance requirements;
The Authority shall require that during the exploration stage periodic

 c!

expenditures be made by the operator which are reasonably related to
the size of the area covered by the plan of work and the expenditures
which would be expected of a bona JIde operator who intended to bring
the area into commercial production within the time-limits established
by the Authority. The required expenditures should not be established
at a level which would discourage prospective operators with less costly
technology than is prevalently in use. The Authority shall establish a
maximum time interval, after the exploration stage is completed and the
exploitation stage begins, to achieve commercial production. To deter-
mine this interval, the Authority should take into consideration that con-
struction of large-scale mining and processing systems cannot be initiated
until after the termination of the exploration stage and the commence-
ment of the exploitation stage, Accordingly, the interval to bring an
area into commercial production should take into account the time
necessary for this construction after the completion of the exploration
stage and reasonable allowance should be made for unavoidable delays
in the construction schedule. Once commercial production is achieved,
the Authority shall within reasonable limits and taking into consideration
all relevant factors require the operator to maintain commercial produc-
tion throughout the period of the plan of work.
Categories ol resources:

In determining the category of resources in respect of which a plan of
work may be approved, the Authority shalI give emphasis inter alia to the
following characteristics:

 d!

 I! that certain resources require the use of similar mining methods; and
 ii! that some resources can be developed simultaneously without undue

interference between operators developing different resources in the
same area.

Nothing in this subparagraph shall preclude the Authority from approv-
ing a plan of work with respect to more than one category of resources in
the same area to the same applicanL

 e! Renunciation of areas;
The operator shall have the right at any time to renounce without

penalty the whole or part of his rights in the area covered by a plan of
work.
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 f! Protection of the marine environment:
Rules, regulations and procedures shall be drawn up in order to secure

effective protection of the marine environment from harmful effects
directly resulting from activities in the Area or from shipboard process-
ing immediately above a mine site of minerals derived from that mine
si e, taking into account the extent to which such harmful effects may
directly result from drilling, dredging, coring and excavation and from
disposal, dumping and discharge into the marine environment of sedi-
ment, wastes or other efIIuents.

 g! Commercial production:
Commercial production shall be deemed to have begun if an operator

engages in sustained large-scale recovery operations which yield a quanti-
ty of materials sufIicient to indicate clearly that the principal purpose is
large-scale production rather than production intended for information
gathering, analysis or the testing of equipment or plant.

Article CB
Penalties

1. A contractor's rights under the contract may be suspended or terminated
only in the following cases:

 a! if, in spite of warnings by the Authority, the contractor has conducted
his activities in such a way as to result in serious, persistent and wilful
violations of the fundamental terms of the contract, Part XI and the
rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority; or

 b! if the contractor has failed to comply with a final binding decision of the
dispute settlement body applicable to him.

2. In the case of any violation of the contract not covered by paragraph 1 a!,
or in lieu of suspension or termination under paragraph 1 a!, the Authority
may impose upon the contractor monetary penalties proportionate to the seri-
ousness of the violation,

3. Except for emergency orders under article 162, paragraph 2 w!, the Au-
thority may not execute a decision involving monetary penalties, suspension or
termination until the contractor has been accorded a reasonable opportunity to
exhaust the judicial remedies available to him pursuant to part XI,
section 5.

Article 19
Revision of contract

1. When circumstances have arisen or are likely to arise which, in the opinion
of either party, would render the contract inequitable or make it impracticable
or impossible to achieve the objectives set out in the contract or in Part XI, the
parties shall enter into negotiations to revise it accordingly.

2. Any contract entered into in accordance with article 153, paragraph 3, may
be revised only with the consent of the parties.

Ar icte 20
Transfer of rights and obttttations

The rights and obligations arising under a contract may be transferred only
with the consent of the Authority, and in accordance with its rules, regulations
and procedures, The Authority shall not unreasonably withhold consent to the
transfer if the proposed transferee is in all respects a qualified applicant and as-
surnes all of the obligations of the transferor and if the transfer does not confer
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to the transferee a plan ol'work, the approval of which wouid be forbidden by
article 6, paragraph 3 c!, of this Annex.

Article 21
Applicable law

1. The contract sha!I be governed by the terms of the contract, the rules,
regulations and procedures of the Authority, Part Xl and other rules of interna-
tional Iaw not incompatible with this Convention,

2. Any final decision rendered by a court or tribunal having jurisdiction
under this Convention relating to the rights and obligations of the Authority
and of the contractor shall be enforceable in the territory of each State Party.

3. No State Party may impose conditions on a contractor that are inconsistent
with Part XI. However, the application by a State Party to contractors sponsored
by it, or to ships flying its f!ag, of environtnental or other laws and regulations
more stringent than those in the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authori-
ty adopted pursuant to article 17, paragraph 2 f!, of this Annex shall noi be
deemed inconsistent with Part XI.

Article 22
Responsibility

The contractor shall have responsibility or liability for any damage arising out
of wrongful acts in the conduct of its operations, account being taken of con-
tributory acts or omissions by the Authority. Similarly, the Authority shall
have responsibility or liability for any damage arising out of wrongful acts in the
exercise of its powers and functions, including violations under article 168,
paragraph 2, account being taken of contributory acts or omissions by the con-
tractor. Liability in every case shal! be for the actual amount of damage.

ANNEX IV. STATUTE OF THE ENTERPRISE

Artk'le 1

Purposes

1. The Enterprise is the organ of the Authority which shall carry out activities
in the Area direct!y, pursuant to article 153, paragraph 2  a!, as well as the trans-
porting, processing and marketing of'minerals recovered from the Area.

2, In carrying out its purposes and in the exercise of its functions, the Enter-
prise shall act in accordance with this Convention and the rules, regulations and
procedures of the Authority.

3, In developing the resources of the Area pursuant to paragraph I, the En-
terprise shall, subject to this Convention, operate in accordance with sound
coinmercial principles.

Article 2
Re attonship to the Attthority

l. Pursuant to article 170, the Enterprise shall act in accordance with the
general policies of the Assembly and the directives of the Council.

2, Subject to paragraph 1, the Enterprise shall enjoy autonomy in the conduct
of its operations,

3. Nothing in this Convention sha!l make the Enterprise liable for the acts or
obligations of the Authority, or make the Authority liable for the acts or ob!iga-
tions of the Enterprise.
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Article 3
S.imitation of liability

Without prejudice to article 11, paragraph 3, of this Annex, no member of
the Authority shall be liable by reason only of its membership for the acts or
obligations of the Enterprise.

Article 4
Strttctttre

The Enterprise shall have a Governing Board, a Director-General and the
staff necessary for the exercise of its functions,

Article 5
Governing Board

1. The Governing Board shall be composed of 15 members elected by the
Assembly in accordance with article 160, paragraph 2 c!. ln the election of the
members of the Board, due regard shall be paid to the principle of equitable
geographical distribution. In subtnitting nominations of candidates for election
to the Board, members ol'the Authority shall bear in mind the need to nomi-
nate candidates of the highest standard of competence, with qualifications in
relevant fields, so as to ensure the viability and success of the Enterprise.

2. Members of the Board shall be elected for four years and may be re-
elected; and due regard shall be paid to the principle of rotation of membership.

3. Members of the Board shall continue in office until their successors are
elected. If the office of a member of the Board becomes vacant, the Assembly
shall, in accordance with article 160, paragraph 2 c!, elect a new member for
the remainder of his predecessor's terra.

4. Members of the Board shall act in their personal capacity. In the perfor-
mance ol their duties they shall not seek or receive instructions from any
governtnent or from any other source. Each member of the Authority shall re-
spect the independent character of the members of the Board and shall refrain
from all attempts to influence any of them in the discharge of their duties.

5. Each tnember of the Board shall receive remuneration to be paid out of
the funds of the Enterprise. The amount of remuneration shall be fixed by the
Assembly, upon the recommendation of the Council.

6, The Board shall normally function at the principal oflice of the Enterprise
and shall meet as of'ten as the business of the Enterprise may require.

7. Two thirds of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum.
8. Each member of the Board shall have one vote. AH matters before the

Board shall be decided by a mittority of its members. If a member has a conflict
of interest on a matter before the Board he shall refrain from voting on that
matter,

9. Any member of the Authority may ask the Board for information in re-
spect of its operations which particularly affect that member. The Board shall
endeavour to provide such information.

Article d
Powers andfttnctions of the Governing Board

The Governing Board shall direct the operations of the Enterprise, Subject
to this Convention, the Governing Board shall exercise the powers necessary to
fulfil the purposes of the Enterprise, including powers:

 a! to elect a Chairman from among its members;
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 b! to adopt its rules of procedure;
 c! to draw up and submit f'ormal written plans of work to the Council in ac-

cordance with article 153, paragraph 3, and article 162, paragraph 2 j!;
 d! to develop plans of work and programmes for carrying out the activities

specified in article 170;
 e! to prepare and submit to the Council applications for production authori-

zations in accordance with article 151, paragraphs 2 to 7;
 f! to authorize negotiations concerning the acquisition of technology,

including those provided for in Annex III, article 5, paragraph 3  a!,  c!
and  d!, and to approve the results of those negotiations;

 g! to establish terms and conditions, and to authorize negotiations, con-
cerning joint ventures and other forms of joint arrangements referred to
in Annex III, articles 9 and 11, and to approve the results of such
negotiations;

 h! to recommend to the Assembly what portion of the net income of the
Enterprise should be retained as its reserves in accordance with article
160, paragraph 2 f!, and article 10 of this Annex;

 i! to approve the annual budget of the Enterprise;
 j! to authorize the procurement of goods and services in accordance with

article 12, paragraph 3, of this Annex;
 k! to submit an annual report to the Council in accordance with article 9 of

this Annex;
�! to submit to the Council for the approval of the Assembly draft rules in

respect of the organization, management, appointment and dismissal of
the stafT of the Enterprise and to adopt regulations to give effect to such
rules;

 tn! to borrow funds and to furnish such collateral or other security as it may
determine in accordance with article 11, paragraph 2, of this Annex;

 n! to enter into any legal proceedings, agreements and transactions and to
take any other actions in accordance with article 13 of this Annex;

 o! to delegate, subject to the approval of the Council, any non-discretionary
powers to the Director-General and to its committees.

Article 7
Director-General and stye of the Enterprise

1. The Assembly shall, upon the recommendation of the Council and the
nomination of the Governing Board, elect the Director-General of the Enter-
prise who shall not be a member of the Board. The Director-General shall hold
office for a fixed term, not exceeding five years, and may be re-elected for fur-
ther terms,

2. The Director-General shall be the legal representative and chief executive
of the Enterprise and shall be directly responsible to the Board f' or the conduct
of the operations of the Enterprise. He shall be responsible for the organiza-
tion, management, appointment and dismissal of the staff of the Enterprise in
accordance with the rules and regulations referred to in article 6, subparagraph
�!, of this Annex. He shall participate, without the right to vote, in the meet-
ings of the Board and may participate, without the right to vote, in the meetings
of the Assembly and the Council when these organs are dealing with matters
concerning the Enterprise.

3. The paramount consideration in the recruitment and employment of the
staff and in the determination of their conditions of service shall be the necessi-
ty of securing the highest standards of efficiency and of technical competence,
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Subject to this consideration, due regard shall be paid io the importance of re-
cruiting the staff'on an equitable geographical basis.

4, In the performance of their duties the Director-General and the staff shall
not seek or receive instructions from any government or frorii any other source
external to the Enterprise. They shall ref'rain from any action which might re-
flect on their position as international oNcials of the Enterprise responsible
only to the Enterprise. Each State Party undertakes to respect the exclusively
international character of the responsibilities of the Director-General and the
staff and not to seek to influence them in the discharge of their responsibilities,

5. The responsibilities set forth in article 168, paragraph 2, are equally ap-
plicable to the staff of' the Enterprise.

Article 8
Location

The Enterprise shall have its principal office at the seat of the Authority. The
Enterprise may establish other offices and facilities in the territory of any State
Party with the consent of that State Party.

Article 9
Reports and financial staienients

1. The Enterprise shaH, not later than three months after the end of each
linancial year, submit to the Council for its consideration an annual report con-
taining an audited statement of its accounts and shall transmit to the Council at
appropriate intervals a summary statement of its financial position and a profit
and loss statement showing the results of its operations.

2. The Enterprise shall publish its annual report and such other reports as it
finds appropriate.

3. AH reports and financial statements referred to in this article shall be dis-
tributed to the members oi'the Authority.

Article 10
Allocation of net income

1. Subject to paragraph 3, the Enterprise shall make payments to the Authori-
ty under Annex 111, article 13, or their equivalent.

2, The Assembly shall, upon the recominendation of the Governing Board,
determine what portion of the net income of the Enterprise shall be retained as
reserves of the Enterprise. The remainder shall be transferred to the Authority.

3, During an initial period required for the Enterprise to become self-
supporting, which shall not exceed 10 years from the commencement of corn-
rnercial production by it, the Assembly shall exeinpt the Enterprise from the
payments referred to in paragraph I, and shall leave aH of the net income of the
Enterprise in its reserves.

Article 11
Finances

1. The funds of the Enterprise shall include:
 a! amounts received from the Authority in accordance with article 173,

paragraph 2 b!;
 b! voluntary contributions made by States Parties for the purpose of financ-

ing activities of the Enterprise;
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 c! amounts borrowed by the Enterprise in accordance with paragraphs 2
and 3;

 d! income of the Enterprise from its operations;
 e! other funds made available to the Enterprise to enable it to commence

operations as soon as possible and to carry out its functions.
2.  a! The Enterprise shail have the power to borrow funds and to furnish

such collateral or other security as it may determine. Before making a
public sale of its obligations in the financial markets or currency of a
State Party, the Enterprise shall obtain the approval of that State Party,
The total amount of borrowings shall be approved by the Council upon
the recommendation of the Governing Board.

 b! States Parties shall make every reasonable effort to support applications
by the Enterprise for loans on capital markets and from international
financial institutions.

3.  a! The Enterprise shall be provided with the 1'unds necessary to explore
and exploit one mine site, and to transport, process and market the minerals
recovered therefrom and the nickel, copper, cobalt and manganese obtained,
and to meet its initial administrative expenses. The amount of the said funds,
and the criteria and factors tor its adjustment, shall be included by the Prepara-
tory Commission in the draft rules, regulations and procedures of the
Authority.

 b! All States Parties shall make available to the Enterprise an amount
equivalent to one half of the funds rel'erred to in subparagraph  a! by
way of long-term interest-free loans in accordance with the scale of as-
sessments for the United Nations regular budget in force at the time
when the assessinents are made, adjusted to take into account the States
which are not members of the United Nations. Debts incurred by the
Enterprise in raising the other half of the funds shall be guaranteed by all
States Parties in accordance with the same scale.

 c! 8' the sum of the financial contributions of States Parties is less than the
funds to be provided to the Enterprise under subparagraph  a!, the As-
sembly shali, at its first session, consider the extent of the shortfall and
adopt by consensus measures for dealing with this shortfall, taking into
account the obligation of States Parties under subparagraphs  a! and  b!
and any recommendations of the Preparatory Commission.

 d!  i! Each State Party shall, within 60 days after the entry into force of this
Convention, or within 30 days ai'ter the deposit of its instrument of
ratification or accession, whichever is later, deposit with the Enter-
prise irrevocable, non-negotiable, non-interest-bearing promissory
notes in the amount of the share of such State Party of interest-free
loans pursuant to subparagraph  b! .

 ii! The Board shall prepare, at the earliest practicable date after this Con-
vention enters into force, and thereafter at annual or other appropri-
ate intervals, a schedule of the magnitude and timing of its require-
inents for the funding of its administrative expenses and for activi ties
carried out by the Enterprise in accordance with article 170 and article
12 of this Annex,

 iii! The States Parties shall, thereupon, be notified by the Enterprise,
through the Authority, of their respective shares of the funds in ac-
cordance with subparagraph  b!, required for such expenses. The
Enterprise shall encash such amounts of the promissory notes as may
be required to meet the expenditure referred to in the schedule with
respect to interest-free loans.
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 iv! States Parties shall, upon receipt of the notification, make available
their respective shares of debt guarantees for the Enterprise in accor-
dance with subparagraph  b!.

 e!  i! If the Enterprise so requests, State Parties may provide debt guaran-
tees in addition to those provided in accordance with the scale
referred to in subparagraph  b!.

 ii! In lieu oi'debt guarantees, a State Party may make a voluntary contri-
bution to the Enterprise in an amount equivalent to that portion of
the debts which it wauld otherwise be liable to guarantee.

 f! Repayment of the interest-bearing loans shall have priority over the
repayment of the interest-free loans. Repayment of interest-free loans
shall be in accordance with a schedule adopted by the Assembly, upon
the recommendatian of the Council and the advice of the Board. In the
exercise of this function the Board shall be guided by the relevant provi-
sions of the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority, which
shall take into account the paramount importance of ensuring the etfec-
tive functioning of the Enterprise and, in particular, ensuring its financial
independence.

 g! Funds made available to the Enterprise shall be in freely usable curren-
cies or currencies which are freely available and effectively usable in the
major foreign exchange markets. These currencies shall be defined in
the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority in accordance
with prevailing international monetary practice. Except as provided in
paragraph 2, na State Party shall maintain or impose restrictions on the
holding, use ar exchange by the Enterprise of these funds.

 h! "Debt guarantee" means a promise of a State Party to creditors of the
Enterprise to pay, pro rata in accordance with the appropriate scale, the
financial obligations of the Enterprise covered by the guarantee fallowing
notice by the creditors ta the State Party of a default by the Enterprise.
Procedures for the payment of those obligations shall be in conformity
with the rules, reguhtions and procedures of the Authority.

4. The funds, assets and expenses of the Enterprise shall be kept separate
from those of the Authority. This article shall not prevent the Enterprise from
making arrangements with the Authority regarding facilities, personnel and ser-
vices and arrangements for reimbursement of administrative expenses paid by
either on behalf of the other.

5. The records, books and accounts of the Enterprise, including its annual
financial statements, shall be audited annually by an independent auditor ap-
pointed by the Council.

Article l2
0peraiioas

1. The Enterprise shall propose ta the Council projects for carrying out activi-
ties in accordance with article 170. Such proposals shall include a formal written
plan of work for activities in the Area in accordance with article 153, paragraph
3, and all such other information and data as may be required from time ta time
for its appraisal by the Legal and Technical Commission and approval by the
Council.

2. Upon approval by the Council, the Enterprise shall execute the project on
the basis of the formal written plan of work referred to in paragraph l.

3.  a! !f the Enterprise does not possess the goods and services required
for its operations it may procure them. For that purpose, it shall issue
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invitations to tender and award contracts to bidders offering the best
combination of quality, price and delivery time.

 b! If there is more than one bid offering such a combination, the contract
shall be awarded in accordance with:

 i! the principle of nondiscrimination on the basis of political or other
considerations not relevant to the carrying out of operations with due
diligence and efliciency; and

 ii! guidelines approved by the Council with regard to the preferences to
be accorded to goods and services originating in developing States,
inciuding the land-locked and geographically disadvantaged among
them.

 c! The Governing Board inay adopt rules determining the special circum-
stances in which the requirement of invitations to bid may, in the best
interests of the Enterprise, be dispensed with.

4. The Enterprise shall have title to ali minerals and processed substances
produced by it.

5. The Enterprise shall sell its products on a nondiscriminatory basis. lt
shall not give non-commerciai discounts.

6. Without prejudice to any general or special power conferred on the Enter-
prise under any other provision of this Convention, the Enterprise shall exer-
cise such powers incidental to its business as shall be necessary.

7, The Enterprise shall not interfere in the political affairs of any State Party;
nor shall it be influenced in its decisions by the political character of the State
Party concerned. Only commercial considerations shaH be relevant to its deci-
sions, and these considerations shall be weighed impartially in order to carry
out the purposes specified in article I of' this Annex.

Arricle 19
Legalsratas, privileges and immunities

1. To enable the Enterprise to exercise its functions, the status, privileges
and immunities set forth in this article shall be accorded to the Enterprise in the
territories of States Parties. To give effect to this principle the Enterprise and
States Parties may, where necessary, enter into special agreements.

2. The Enterprise shall have such legal capacity as is necessary for the exer-
cise of its functions and the fulfilment of its purposes and, in particular, the
capacity:

 a! to enter into contracts, joint arrangements or other arrangements,
including agreements with States and international organizations;

 b! to acquire, lease, hold and dispose of immovable and movable property;
 c! to be a party to legal proceedings.
3.  a! Actions may be brought against the Enterprise only in a court of

competent jurisdiction in the territory of a State Party in which the
Enterprise:

 i! has an ofFice or facility;
 ii! has appointed an agent for the purpose of accepting service or notice

of' process;
 iii! has entered into a contract for goods or services;
 iv! has issued securities; or
 v! is otherwise engaged in commercial activity,

 b! The property and assets of the Enterprise, wherever located and by
whomsoever held, shall be immune from all forms of seizure, attach-
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ment or execution before the delivery of final judgment against the
Enterprise.

4.  a! The property and assets of the Enterprise, wherever located and by
whomsoever held, shall be immune from requisition, confiscation, ex-
propriation or any other form of seizure by executive or legislative
action.

 b! The property and assets of the Enterprise, wherever located and by
whomsoever held, shaH be free from discriminatory restrictions, regula-
tions, controls and moratoria of any nature,

 c! The Enterprise and its employees shall respect local laws and regulations
in any State or territory in which the Enterprise or its employees may do
business or otherwise act.

 d! States Parties shaH ensure that the Enterprise enjoys aH rights, privileges
and immunities accorded by them to entities conducting commercial ac-
tivities in their territories. These rights, privileges and immunities shall
be accorded to the Enterprise on no less favourable a basis than that on
which they are accorded to entities engaged in similar commercial activi-
ties, lf special privileges are provided by States Parties for developing
States or their cominercial entities, the Enterprise shall enjoy those privi-
leges on a similarly preferential basis,

 e! States Parties may provide special incentives, rights, privileges and im-
munities to the Enterprise without the obligation to provide such incen-
tives, rights, privileges and immunities to other commercial entities,

5. The Enterprise shaH negotiate with the host countries in which its offices
and facilities are located for exemption from direct and indirect taxation.

6. Each State Party shall take such action as is necessary for giving, effect in
terms of its own law to the principles set forth in this Annex and shall inform
the Enterprise of the specific action which lt has taken,

7. The Enterprise may waive any of the privileges and immunities conferred
under this article or in the special agreements ref'erred to in paragraph 1 to such
extent and upon such conditions as it may determine.

ANNf X V. CONCILIATION

SECTION 3. CONCILIATION PROCEDURE PURSUANT TO
SECTION 1 OF PART XV

Article!
lnstinrtion of proceedings

ff the parties to a dispute have agreed, in accordance with article 284, to
submit it to conciliation under this section, any such party may institute the pro-
ceedings by written notification addressed to the other party or parties to the
dispute.

Article 2
List of conctttotors

A list of conciliators shall be drawn up and maintained by the Secretary-
General ol' the United Nations. Every State Party shall be entitled to nominate
four conciliators, each of whom shall be a person enjoying the highest reputa-
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tion for fairness, cainpetence and integrity. The names of the persons so
nominated shaH constitute the list. If at any time the conciliatars nominated
by a State Party in the list so constituted shaB be fewer than four, that State
Party shall be entitled to make further noininations as necessary. The name
of a conciliator shall remain on the list until withdrawn by the State Party
which made the nomination, provided that such conciliator shall continue to
serve on aiiy conciliation commission to which that conciliator has been ap-
pointed until the completion of the proceedings before that commission.

Anicle 3
Constitution oj' concilJo ion conimtssion

The conciliation commission shaH, unless the parties otherwise agree, be con-
stituted as follows:

 a! Subject to subparagraph  g!, the conciliation commission shaB consist of
five members.

 b! The party instituting the proceedings shaH appoint two conciliators to be
chosen pret'erably from the list referred to in article 2 of this Annex, one
of whom may be its national, unless the parties otherwise agree. Such
appointments shall be included in the notification referred to in article l
of this Annex.

 c! The other party to the dispute shaB appoint two conciliators in the
manner set forth in subparagraph  b! within 21 days of receipt of' the
notification referred to in article l of this Annex. If the appointinents
are not made within that period, the party instituting the proceedings
may, within one week of the expiration of that period, either terminate
the proceedings by notification addressed ta the other party or request
the Secretary-General of the United Nations to make the appointments
in accordance with subparagraph  e!.

 d! Within 30 days after aH four conciliators have been appointed, they shaB
appoint a fifth conciliator chosen from the list rel'erred to in article 2 of
this Annex, who shall be chairman. If the appointment is nat made
within that period, either party may, within one week of the expiration
oi' that period, request the Secretary-General of the United Nations to
make the appointment in accordance with subparagraph  e!.

 e! Within 30 days of the receipt of a request under subparagraph  c! or  d!,
the Secretary-Genera! of the United Nations shag make the necessary ap-
pointments from the list referred to in article 2 oi'this Annex in consulta-
tion with the parties to the dispute,

 fj Any vacancy shall be filled in the tnanner prescribed for the initial
appointment.

 g! Two or more parties which determine by agreement that they are in the
same interest shaB appoint two conciliatars jointly, Where two or more
parties have separate interests or there is a disagreement as to whether
they are of the same interest, they shall appoint conciliators separately.

 h! In disputes involving more than two parties having separate interests, ar
where there is disagreement as to whether they are of the same interest,
the parties shall apply subparagraphs  a! to  f! in so far as possible.

Arricte 4
Procedure

The conciliation commission shall, unless the parties otherwise agree, deter-
mine its own procedure. The commission may, with the consent ol' the parties
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to the dispute, invite any State Party to submit to it its views orally or in writ-
ing. Decisions of' the commission regarding procedural matters, the report
and recommendations shall be made by a majority vote of its rnernbers.

Article S
Amicable senlement

The commission may draw the attention of the parties to any measures which
might facilitate an amicable settlement of the dispute.

Article 6
Fvncttons af the commission

The commission shall hear the parties, examine their claims and objections,
and make proposals to the parties with a view to reaching an amicable
set tlemenL

Article 7
Report

1. The commission shaH report within 12 months of its constitution. its
report shaH record any agreements reached and, failing agreement, its conclu-
sions on all questions of fact or law relevant to the matter in dispute and such
recommendations as the commission may deem appropriate lor an amicable
settlement. The report shaH be deposited with the Secretary-General of the
United Nations and shall immediately be transmitted by him to the parties to
the dispute.

2. The report of the commission, including its conclusions or recommenda-
tions, shall not be binding upon the parties.

Article 8
Termination

The conciliation proceedings are terminated when a settlement has been
reached, when the parties have accepted or one party has rejected the recom-
rnendations of the report by written notification addressed to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations, or when a period of' three months has expired
from the date of transmission of the report to the parties.

Article 9
Fees and expenses

The fees and expenses of the commission shaH be borne by the parties to the
dispute.

Article 10
Right of parties to mod+ procedure

The parties to the dispute may by agreement applicable solely to that dispute
modify any provision of' this Annex.
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SECTION 2. COMPULSORY SUBMISSION TO
CONCILIATION PROCEDURE PURSUANT TO

SECTION 3 OF PART XV

Artt'cie 11
fnstitution of proceedings

I. Any party to a dispute which, in accordance with Part XV, section 3, may
be submitted to conciliation under this section, may institute the proceedings
by written notification addressed to the other party or parties to the dispute.

2. Any party to the dispute, notified under paragraph I, shaH be obliged to
submit to such proceedings.

Artide 12
Failure to repIy or to sttbrnit to conciiiatton

The failure of a party or parties to the dispute to reply to notification of insti-
tution of proceedings or to submit to such proceedings shall not constitute a bar
to the proceedings.

Article 13
Cotnpetence

A disagreement as to whether a conciliation cotnmission acting under this
section has competence shall be decided by the commission.

Arttcte 14
Appiicatton of section I

Articles 2 to IO of section I of this Annex apply subject to this section.

ANNEX VI. STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
TRIBUNAL FOR THE LAW OF THE SEA

Articie 1
General provisions

1. The International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea is constituted and shall
function in accordance with the provisions of this Convention and this Statute.

2. The seat of the Tribunal shall be in the Free and Hanseatic City of Ham-
burg in the Federal Republic of Germany.

3. The Tribunal may sit and exercise its functions elsewhere whenever it con-
siders this desirable.

4. A reference of a dispute to the Tribunal shall be governed by the provi-
sions of Parts XI and XV.
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SECTION 1, ORGANIZATION OF THE TRIBUNAL

Ariicle 2
Composition

1. The Tribunal shall be composed of a body of 2l independent members,
elected from among persons enjoying the highest reputation for fairness and in-
tegrity and of recognized competence in the field of the law of the sea.

2. in the Tribunal as a whole the representation of the principal legal systems
of the world and equitable geographical distribution shall be assured,

Article 3
3fembership

1. No two members of the Tribunal may be nationals of the same State. A
person who for the purposes of membership in the Tribunal could be regarded
as a national of more than one State shaM be deemed to be a national of the one
in which he ordinarily exercises civil and political rights.

2, There shall be no fewer than three members from each geographicai
group as established by the General Assembly of the United Nations,

Article 4
Nomina i ons and elecii ons

l. Each State Party may nominate not more than two persons having the
qualifications prescribed in article 2 of this Annex. The members of the Tribu-
nal shaH be elected from the list of persons thus nominated.

2. At least three months before the date of the election, the Secretary-
General of the United Nations in the case of the first election and the Registrar
of the Tribunal in the case of subsequent elections shall address a written invita-
tion to the States Parties to submit their nominations for members of the Tribu-
nal within two months. He shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of aH the
persons thus nominated, with an indication of the States Parties which have
nominated them, and shall submit it to the States Parties before the seventh
day of the last month before the date of each election,

3. The first election shaM be held within six months of the date ofentry into
force of this Convention.

4. The members of the Tribunal shall be elected by secret ballot, Elections
shaH be held at a meeting of the States Parties convened by the Secretary-
General of the United Nations in the case of the first election and by a proce-
dure agreed to by the States Parties in the case of subsequent elections. Two
thirds of the States Parties shall constitute a quorum at that meeting. The per-
sons elected to the Tribunal shall be those nominees who obtain the largest
number of votes and a two-thirds majority of the States Parties present and
voting, provided that such majority includes a majority of the States parties.

Ariicle S
Term of office

1, The members of the Tribunal shall be elected for nine years and may be
re-elected; provided, however, that of the members elected at the first elec-
tion, the terms of seven members shall expire at the end ol' three years and the
terms of seven more members shaM expire at the end of six years.
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2, The members of' the Tribunal whose terms are to expire at the end of
the above-mentioned initial periods of three and six years shall be chosen by
lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General of the United Nations immediately
after the first election.

3. The members of the Tribunal shall continue to discharge their duties until
their places have been filled. Though replaced, they shall finish any proceedings
which they may have begun before the date of their replacement.

4. In the case of the resignation of a member of the Tribunal, the letter of resig-
nation shall be addressed to the President of the Tribunal, The place becomes
vacant on the receipt of that let ter.

Article 6
Vacancies

I. Vacancies shall be fiffed by the same method as that laid down for the first
election, subject to the following provision: the Registrar shall, within one
month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations provid-
ed for in article 4 of this Annex, and the date of the election shall be fixed by
the President of the Tribunal after consultation with the States Parties.

2. A member of the Tribunal elected to replace a member whose term of
office has not expired shall hold oNce for the remainder of his predecessor's
term.

Articie 7
Incompatibie activities

1. No member of the Tribunal may exercise any political or administrative
function, or associate actively with or be financially interested in any of the opera-
tions of any enterprise concerned with the exploration for or exploitation of the
resources of the sea or the sea-bed or other comiuercial use of the sea or the
sea-bed.

2. No tnernber of the Tribunal may act as agent, counsel or advocate in any case.
3. Any doubt on these points shall be resolved by decision of the majority of the,

other members of the Tribunal present.

Articie 8
Conditions reiating to particfpation of members

in a particuhr case

1. No member of the Tribunal may participate in the decision of any case in
which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel or advocate for one of the
parties, or as a member of a national or international court or tribunal, or in any
other capacity.

2, If, for some special reason, a member of the Tribunal considers that he
should not take part in the decision of a particular case, he shall so inform the
President of the Tribunal.

3. If the President considers that for some special reason one of the members
of the Tribunal should not sit in a particular case, he shall give him notice
accordingly.

4. Any doubt on these points shall be resolved by decision of the majority of the
other members of the Tribunal present.

Articie 9
Consequence of ceasing to fugirequired conditions

If, in the unanimous opinion of the other members of the Tribunal, a
member has ceased to fulfil the required conditions, the President of the Tribu-
nal shall declare the seat vacant,
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Article 10
Privileges and immunities

The members of the Tribunal, when engaged on the business of the Tribunal,
shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities,

rl rticie 11
Solemn declaration by members

Every member of the Tribunal shall, before taking up his duties, make a
solemn declaration in open session that he will exercise his powers impartially
and conscientiously.

Article 12
President, Vice-President and Registrar

1. The Tribunal shaH elect its President and Vice-President for three years;
they may be re-elected,

2, The Tribunal shall appoint its Registrar and may provide for the appoint-
ment of such other officers as may be necessary.

3. The President and the Registrar shall reside at the seat of the Tribunal,

Arricle 19
0uorum

1. AH available members of the Tribunal shaH sit; a quorum of 11 elected
members shall be required to constitute the Tribunal.

2. Subject to article 17 of this Annex, the Tribunal shall determine which
members are available to constitute the Tribunal for the consideration of a par-
ticular dispute, having regard to the effective functioning of the chambers as
provided for in articles 14 and 15 of this Annex.

3. AH disputes and applications submitted to the Tribunal shaH be heard and
determined by the Tribunal, unless article 14 of this Annex applies, or the par-
ties request that it shall be dealt with in accordance with article 15 of this Annex.

Article 14
Sea-Bed Disputes Chatn her

A Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shall be established in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 4 of this Annex. Its jurisdiction, powers and functions shaH
be as provided for in Part XI, section 5.

Article 15
Special chambers

1. The Tribunal may form such chambers, composed of three or more of its
elected members, as it considers necessary for dealing with particular categories
of disputes.

2, The Tribunal shall form a chamber for dealing with a particular dispute
submitted to it if the parties so request. The composition of such a chamber
shaH be determined by the Tribunal with the approval of the parties.

3. With a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the Tribunal shaH form
annually a chamber composed of five of its elected members which may hear
and determine disputes by summary procedure, Two alternative members
shall be selected for the purpose of replacing members who are unable to partici-
pate in a particular proceeding.
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4. Disputes shall be heard and determined by the chambers provided for in
this article if the parties so request,

5. A judgment given by any of the chambers provided for in this article and
in article 14 of this Annex shall be considered as rendered by the Tribunal,

Arri cfe 16
Rules of ilie Tribuna1

The Tribunal shall frame rules for carrying out its functions. In particular it
shall Iay down rules of procedure.

Article l 7
¹ ionality of members

I, Members of the Tribunal of the nationality of any of' the parties to a dis-
pute shall retain their right io participate as members of the Tribunal.

2, If the Tribunal, when hearing a dispute, includes upon the bench a
member of the nationality of one of the parties, any other party may choose a
person to participate as a member of the Tribunal.

3, If'the Tribunal, when hearing a dispute, does not include upon the bench a
member of the nationality of the parties. each of those parties may choose a
person to participate as a member of the Tribunal.

4. This article applies to the chambers referred to in articles 14 and 15 of this
Annex. In such cases, the President, in consultation with the parties, shall re-
quest specified members of the Tribunal forming the chamber, as many as
necessary, to give place to the members of the Tribunal of the nationality of the
parties concerned, and, failing such, or if they are unab]e to be present, to the
members specially chosen by the parties.

5. Should there be several parties in the same interest, they shall, for the pur-
pose of' the preceding provisions, be considered as one party only. Any doubt
on this point shall be settled by the decision of the Tribunal.

6. Members chosen in accordance with paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 shall fulfil the
conditions required by article's 2, 8 and 11 of this Annex. They shall participate
in the decision on terms of'complete equality with their colleagues.

Article 18
Remuneraiion of members

1. Each elected member of the Tribunal shall receive an annual allowance
and, far each day on which he exercises his functions, a special allowance,
provided that in any year the total sum payable to any member as special allow-
ance shall not exceed the amount of the annual allowance.

2. The President shall receive a special annual allowance.
3. The Vice-President shall receive a special allowance f' or each day on which

he acts as President.
4. The members chosen under article 17 of this Annex, other than elected

members of the Tribunal, shall receive compensation for each day on which
they exercise their f'unctions.

5. The salaries, allowances and compensation shall be determined from lime
ta time at meetings of the States Parties, taking into account ihe work load of
the Tribunal, They may not be decreased during the term of office,

6. The salary of the Registrar shall be determined at meetings of the States
Parties, on the proposal of the Tribunal.

7. Regulations adopted at meetings of the States Parties shall determine the
conditions under which retirement pensions may be given to members of the
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Tribunal and to the Registrar, and the conditions under which members of
the Tribunal and Registrar shall have their travelling expenses refunded.

8. The salaries, allowances, and compensation shall be free of all taxation.

Article I9
Expenses of the Tribunal

l. The expenses of the Tribunal shall be borne by the States Parties and by
the Authority on such terms and in such a manner as shall be decided at meet-
ings of the States Parties.

2. When an entity other than a State Party or the Authority is a party to a
case subtnitted to it, the Tribunal shall fix the amount which that party is to con-
tribute towards the expenses of the Tribunal.

SECTION 2. COMPETENCE

Article 20
Access to the Tribunal

1. The Tribunal shall be open to States Parties.
2. The Tribunal shall be open to entities other than States Parties in any case

expressly provided for in Part XI or in any case submitted pursuant to any other
agreement conferring jurisdiction on the Tribunal which is accepted by all the
parties to that case,

A rticle 2I
Jurisdiction

The jurisdiction of the Tribunal comprises all disputes and all applications
submitted to it in accordance vrith this Convention and all matters specifically
provided for in any other agreement which confers jurisdiction on the Tribunal.

Article 22
Reference of disputes subject to other agreenients

If all the parties to a treaty or convention already in force and concerning the
subject-matter covered by this Convention so agree, any disputes concerning
the interpretation or application of such treaty or convention may, in accor-
dance with such agreement, be submitted to the Tribunal.

Article 23
Appitcab/e Jhw

The Tribunal shall decide all disputes and applications in accordance with arti-
cle 293.

SECTION 3, PROCEDURE

Article 24
Institution of proceedings

l. Disputes are submitted to the Tribunal, as the case may be, either by
notification of a special agreement or by written application, addressed to the
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Registrar. In either case, the subject of the dispute and the parties shall be
indicated.

2. The Registrar shall forthwith notify the special agreement or the applica-
tion to aH concerned,

3, The Registrar shaH also notify aH States Parties.

Article 25
Provisional measures

I. In accordance with article 290, the Tribunal and its Sea-Bed Disputes
Chamber shall have the power to prescribe provisional measures.

2. If the Tribunal is not in session or a su6icient number of members is not
available to constitute a quorum, the provisional measures shall be prescribed
by the chamber of summary procedure formed under article 15, paragraph 3, of
this Annex. Notwithstanding article l5, paragraph 4, of this Annex, such provi-
sional measures tnay be adopted at the request of any party to the dispute, They
shall be subject to review and revision by the Tribunal,

Article 26
Hearing

l. The hearing shaH be under the control of the President or, if he is unable
to preside, of the Vice-president. If neither is able to preside, the senior judge
present of the Tribunal shaH preside.

2. The hearing shall be public, unless the Tribunal decides otherwise or
unless the parties demand that the public be not admitted,

Ankle 27
Condttct of case

The Tribunal shaH make orders for the conduct of the case, decide the form
and time in which each party must conclude its arguments, and make aH ar-
rangements connected with the taking ol'evidence.

Anicle 28
Default

When one of the parties does not appear before the Tribunal or fails to
defend its case, the other party may request the Tribunal to continue the pro-
ceedings and make its decision. Absence of a party or failure of' a party to
defend its case shall not constitute a bar to the proceedings. Before making its
decision, the Tribunal must satisfy itself not only that it has jurisdiction over
the dispute, but also that the claim is weH founded in fact and law.

Article 29
Afqjority for decision

I. All questions shaH be decided by a majority of the members of the Tribu-
nal who are present.

2. In the event of an equality of votes, the President or the member of the
Tribunal who acts in his place shall have a casting vote.

Article 90
Judgment

l. The judgment shall state the reasons on which it is based.
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2. It shall contain the names of the members of the Tribunal who have
taken part in the decision.

3. If the judgment does not represent in whole or in part the unanimous opin-
ion of the members of' the Tribunal, any metnber shall be entitled to deliver a
separate opinion.

4. The judgment shall be signed by the President and by the Registrar. It
shall be read in open court, due notice having been given to the parties to the
dispute.

Article 31
Reqttest to intervene

1. Should a State Party consider that it has an interest of a legal nature which
may be affected by the decision in any dispute, it may submit a request to tbe
Tribunal to be permitted to intervene.

2. ItshaH be for the Tribunal to decide upon this request.
3, If a request to intervene is granted, the decision of the Tribunal in respect

of the dispute shall be binding upon the intervening State Party in so far as it re-
lates to matters in respect of which that State Party intervened.

Article 32
Right to intervene in cases of interpretation or application

I, Whenever the interpretation or application of this Convention is in ques-
tion, the Registrar shall notify aH States Parties forthwith.

2. Whenever pursuant to article 21 or 22 of this Annex the interpretation or
application of an international agreement is in question, the Registrar shaH
notify all the parties to the agreement.

3. Every party referred to in paragraphs I and 2 has the right to intervene in
the proceedings; if it uses this right, the interpretation given by the judgment
will be equally binding upon it.

Ai ttcle 33
Finality and binding force of decisions

I. The decision of the Tribunal is final and shall be complied with by aH the
parties to the dispute.

2. The decision shaH have no binding force except between the parties in re-
spect of that particular dispute.

3. In the event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the decision, the
Tribunal shall construe it upon the request of any party,

A rticle 34
Costs

Unless otherwise decided by the Tribunal, each party shall bear its own costs.

SECTION 4. SEA-BED DISPUTES CHAMBER

Article 35
Composition

I, The Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber referred to in article 14 of this Annex
shaH be composed of 11 members, selected by a majority of the elected mem-
bers of the Tribunal from among them.
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2. In the selection of the members of the Chamber, the representation ol'
the principal legal systems of the world and equitable geographical distribution
shall be assured. The Assembly of the Authority may adopt recommendations
of a general nature relating to such representation and distribution.

3. The members of the Chamber shall be selected every three years and may
be selected for a second term.

4. The Chamber shall elect its President from among its members, who shall
serve for the term for which the Chamber has been selected.

5, If any proceedings are still pending at the end of any three-year period for
which the Chamber has been selected, the Chamber shaH complete the pro-
ceedings in its original composition.

6. If a vacancy occurs in the Chamber, the Tribunal shall select a successor
from among its elected members, who shaH hold oNice I'or the remainder of his
predecessor's term.

7, A quorum of seven of the members selected by the Tribunal shall be re-
quired to constitute the Chamber.

Article 36
Ad hoc chambers

l. The Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shall form an ad hoc chamber, composed
of three of its members, for dealing with a particular dispute submitted to it in
accordance with article 188, paragraph 1 b!. The composition of such a cham-
ber shall be determined by the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber with the approval of
the parties.

2. If the parties do not agree on the composition of an adhoc chamber, each
party to the dispute shall appoint one member, and the third member shall be
appointed by them in agreement. If they disagree, or if any party fails to make
an appointment, the President of the Sea-Bed Disputes Chamber shall promptiy
make the appointment or appointments from among its members, after consul-
tation with the parties.

3. Members of the adhocchamber must not be in the service of, or nationals
of, any of the parties to the dispute.

Article 3y
Access

The Chamber shall be open to the States Parties, the Authority and the other
entities referred to in Part XI, section 5.

Article 38
A ppltcabte i'aw

In addition to the provisions of article 293, the Chamber shall apply:
 a! the rules, regulations and procedures of the Authority adopted in accor-

dance with this Convention; and
 b! the terms of contracts concerning activities in the Area in matters relat-

ing to those contracts.

Article 39
Enforcemertt of decisions of the Chamber

The decisions of the Chamber shall be enforceable in the territories of the
States Parties in the same manner as judgments or orders of the highest court of
the State Party in whose territory the enforcement is sought.
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Articie 40
App icability of o her sections of this Annex

I. The other sections of this Annex which are not incompatible with this sec-
tion apply to the Chamber.

2. In the exercise of its functions relating to advisory opinions, the Chamber
shall be guided by the provisions of this Annex relating to procedure before the
Tribunal to the extent to which it recognizes them to be applicable.

SECTION 5. AMENDMENTS

Article 4I
A mendrnents

l. Amendinents to this Annex, other than amendments to section 4, may be
adopted only in accordance with article 313 or by consensus at a conference con-
vened in accordance with this Convention.

2, Amendments to section 4 may be adopted only in accordance with article
3 I 4.

3. The Tribunal may propose such ainendrnents to this Statute as it may con-
sider necessary, by written communications to the States Parties for their con-
sideration in conformity with paragraphs I and 2,

ANNEX Vll, ARBITRATION

Arttciel
Instgittion of proceedings

Subject to the provisions of Part XV, any party to a dispute may submit the
dispute to the arbitral procedure provided for in this Annex by written notifica-
tion addressed to the other party or parties to the dispute. The notification shall
be accompanied by a statement of the claim and the grounds on which it is
based.

Articie 2
List of arbitrators

I. A list of arbitrators shall be drawn up and maintained by the Secretary-
General of'the United Nations. Every State Party shall be entitled to nominate
four arbitrators, each of whom shall be a person experienced in maritime affairs
and enjoying the highest reputation for fairness, competence and integrity, The
names of the persons so nominated shall constitute the list.

2, If at any time the arbitrators nominated by a State Party in the list so con-
stituted shall be fewer than four, that State Party shall be entitled to make fur-
ther nominations as necessary.

3. The natne of an arbitrator shall remain on the list until withdrawn by the
State Party which made the nomination, provided that such arbitrator shall con-
tinue to serve on any arbitral tribunal to which that arbitrator has been appoint-
ed unti! the completion of the proceedings before that arbitral tribunal.
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Article 3
Coristitutiort of arbitral trtbttrtal

For the purpose of proceedings under this Annex, the arbitral tribunal shall,
unless the parties otherwise agree, be constituted as follows:

 a! Subject to subparagraph  g!, the arbitral tribunal shall consist of five
members.

 b! The party instituting the proceedings shall appoint one member to be
chosen prel'erably I'rom the list referred to in article 2 of this Annex, who
may be its national. The appointment shaH be included in the notification
referred to in sr tide I of this Annex.

 c! The other party to the dispute shall, within 30 days of receipt of the
notification referred to in article I of this Annex, appoint one member
to be chosen preferably from the list, who may be its national. Il'the ap-
pointment is not made within that period, the party instituting the pro-
ceedings may, within two weeks of the expiration of that period, request
that the appointment be made in accordance with subparagraph  e!.

 d! The other three members shaH be appointed by agreement between the
parties. They shaH be chosen preferably from the list and shaH be nation-
als of third States unless the parties otherwise agree, The parties to the
dispute shai! appoint the President of the arbitral tribunal from among
those three members. II', within 60 days of receipt of the notification
referred to in article I of this Annex, the parties are unable to reach
agreement on the appointment of one or more of the members of the
tribunal to be appointed by agreement, or on the appointment of the
President, the remaining appointment or appointments shall be made in
accordance with subparagraph  e!, at the request of a party to the dispute.
Such request shall be made within two weeks of the expiration of the
aforementioned 60-day period.

 e! Unless the parties agree that any appointment under subparagraphs  c!
and  d! be made by a person or a third State chosen by the parties, the
President of  he International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea shaH make
the necessary appointments. If the President is unable to act under this
subparagraph or is a national of one of the parties to the dispute, the ap-
pointment shall be made by the next senior member of the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea who is available and is not a national of
one of the parties. The appointments referred to in this subparagraph
shall be made from the list referred to in article 2 of this Annex within a
period of 30 days of the receipt of the request and in consultation with
the parties. The members so appointed shall be of different nationalities
and may not be in the service of, ordinarily resident in the territory of,
or nationals of, any of the parties to the dispute.

� Any vacancy shaH be filled in the manner prescribed I'or the initial
appointment.

 g! Parties in the same interest shall appoint one member of the tribunal
jointly by agreement. Where there are several parties having separate
interests or where there is disagreement as to whether they are of the
same interest, each of them shaH appoint one member of the tribunal.
The number of members of the tribunal appointed separately by the par-
ties shall always be smaller by one than the number of members of the
tribunal to be appointed jointly by the parties.

 h! In disputes involving more than two parties, the provisions of subpara-
graphs  a! to M shall apply to the maximum extent possible,
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Article 4
Functions of arbitral tribunal

An arbitral tribunal constituted under article 3 of this Annex shall function in
accordance with this Annex and the other provisions of this Convention.

Article 5
Procedure

Unless the parties to the dispute otherwise agree, the arbitral tribunal shall
determine its own procedure, assuring to each party a full opportunity to be
heard and to present its case.

Article tI
Duties of parties to a dispute

The parties to the dispute shall facilitate the work of the arbitral tribunal and,
in particular, in accordance with their law and using all means at their disposal,
shall:

 a! provide it with ail relevant documents, facilities and information; and
 b! enable it when necessary to cail witnesses or experts and receive their

evidence and to visit the localities to which the case relates.

Article 7
expenses

Unless the arbitral tribunal decides otherwise because of the particular cir-
cumstances of the case, the expenses ol the tribunal, including the retnunera-
tion of its members, shall be borne by the parties to the dispute in equal shares.

Article S
Required rnajorify for decisions

Decisions of the arbitral tribunal shall be taken by a majority vote of its mem-
bers. The absence or abstention of less than half of the members shaII not con-
stitute a bar to the tribunal reaching a decision. In the event of an equality of
votes, the President shall have a casting vote.

Article 9
Default of appearance

If one of the parties to the dispute does not appear before the arbitral tribunal
or fails to defend its case, the other party may request the tribunal to continue
the proceedings and to make its award. Absence of a party or failure of a party
to defend its case shall not constitute a bar to the proceedings, Before making
its award, the arbitral tribunal must satisl'y itself not only that it has jurisdiction
over the dispute but also that the claim is well founded in l act and law.

Article l0
Award

The award of the arbitral tribunal shall be confined to the subject-matter of
the dispute and state the reasons on which it is based, It shall contain the names
of the members who have participated and the date of the award. Any member
of the tribunal may attach a separate or dissenting opinion to the award.
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Article ll
Finality of award

The award shall be final and without appeal, unless the parties to the dispute
have agreed in advance  o an appellate procedure. It shall be complied with by
the parties to the dispute.

Article 12
Interpretation or implementation of award

l. Any controversy which may arise between the parties to the dispute as
regards the interpretation or manner ol'implementation of the award may be
submitted by either party for decision to the arbitral tribunal which made the
award. For this purpose, any vacancy in the tribunal shall be filled in  he
manner provided for in the original appointments of the members of the
tribunal,

2. Any such controversy may be submitted to another court or tribunal
under article 287 by agreement of'all the parties to the dispute.

Article 13
Application to entities other than States Parties

The provisions of this Annex shall apply mtttatis matandis to any dispute in-
volving entities other than States Parties.

ANNEX Vftl. SPECIAL ARBITRATION

Article I
Instittttion of proceedings

Subject to Part XV, any party to a dispute concerning the interpretation or ap-
plication of the articles of this Convention relating to  I! fisheries, �! protec-
tion and preservation of the marine environment, �! marine scientific re-
search, or �! navigation, including pollution from vessels and by dumping,
may submit the dispute to the special arbitral procedure provided for in this
Annex by written notification addressed to the other party or parties to thc dis-
pute. The notification shall be accompanied by a statement of the claim and the
grounds on which it is based.

Article 2
Lists of experts

I, A list of experts shall be established and maintained in respect of each of
the fields of  I! fisheries, �! protection and preservation of the marine envi-
ronment, �! marine scientific research, and �! navigation, including pollution
from vessels and by dumping.

2. The lists of experts shall be drawn up and maintained, in the field of fisher-
ies by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, in the iield
of protection and preservation of the marine environment by the United Na-
tions Environtnent Programme, in the field of'marine scientific research by the
Inter-Governmental Oceanographic Commission, in the field of navigation,
including pollution froin vessels and by dumping, by the International Maritime
Organization, or in each case by the appropriate subsidiary body concerned to
which such organization, programme or commission has delegated this
I'unction.
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3, Every State Party shall be entitled to nominate two experts in each field
whose competence in the legal, scientific or technical aspects of such field is
established and generally recognized and who enjoy the highest reputation for
fairness and integrity. The names of the persons so nominated in each Iield
shall constitute the appropriate list.

4, If at any time the experts nominated by a State Party in the list so con-
stituted shall be fewer than two, that State Party shall be entitled to make f'ur-
ther nominations as necessary,

5. The name of an expert shall remain on the list until withdrawn by the
State Party which made the nomination, provided that such expert shall con-
tinue to serve on any special arbitral tribunal to which that expert has been ap-
pointed until the completion oi' the proceedings before that special arbitral
tribunal.

Article J
Constitution of special arbitral tribunal

For the purpose of proceedings under this Annex, the special arbitral tribunal
shall, unless the parties otherwise agree, be constituted as follows:

 a! Subject to subparagraph  g!, the special arbitral tribunal shall consist of
fl ve m em bers,

 b! The party instituting the proceedings shall appoint two members to be
chosen preferably from the appropriate list or lists referred to in article 2
of this Annex relating to the matters in dispute, one of whom may be its
national. The appointments shall be included in the notification referred
to in article I of this Annex.

 c! The other party to the dispute shall, within 30 days of receipt of the
notification referred to in article 1 of this Annex, appoint two members
to be chosen preferably from the appropriate list or lists relating to the
matters in dispute, one of'whom may be its national. If the appointments
are not made within that period, the party instituting the proceedings
may, within two weeks of the expiration of' that period, request that the
appointments be made in accordance with subparagraph  e!.

 d! The parties to the dispute shall by agreement appoint the President ol'
the special arbitral tribunal, chosen preferably from ihe appropriate list,
who shall be a national of a third State, unless the parties otherwise
agree. If, within 30 days of receipt of the notification referred to in article
I of this Annex, the parties are unable to reach agreement on the ap-
pointment of the President, the appointment shall be made in accordance
with subparagraph  e!, at the request of a party to the dispute. Such re-
quest shall be made within two weeks of the expiration of the aforemen-
t ion ed 30-day peri od.

 e! Unless the parties agree that the appointment be made by a person or a
third State chosen by the parties, the Secretary-General of the United
Nations shall make the necessary appointments within 30 days of receipt
of a request under subparagraphs  c! and  d!, The appointments
referred to in this subparagraph shall be made from the appropriate list
or lists of experts referred to in article 2 of this Annex and in consultation
with the parties to the dispute and ihe appropriate international organiza-
tion. The members so appointed shall be of different nationalities and
may not be in ihe service of, ordinarily resident in the territory of, or na-
tionals of, any of the parties to the dispute.

 f! Any vacancy shall be filled in the manner prescribed for ihe initial
appointment.
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 g! Parties in the same interest shall appoint two members of'the tribunal
jointly by agreement, Where there are several parties having separate
interests or where there is disagreement as to whether they are of the
same interest, each of them shall appoint one member of the tribunal.

 h! In disputes involving more than two parties, the provisions of subpara-
graphs  a! to  f! shall apply to the maximum extent possible.

Article 4
Genera/ provisions

Annex VII, articles 4 to 13, apply ntutatis rnutandis to the special arbitration
proceedings in accordance with this Annex.

Article S
Fact Jlnding

1. The parties to a dispute concerning the interpretation or application of the
provisions ol' this Convention relating to  I! fisheries, �! protection and preser-
vation of the marine environment, �! marine scientific research, or �! naviga-
tion, including pollution from vessels and by dumping, may at any time agree
to request a special arbitral tribunal constituted in accordance with artide 3 of
this Annex to carry out an inquiry and establish the l'acts giving rise to the
dispute.

2. Unless the parties otherwise agree, the findings of' fact of the special arbi-
tral tribunal acting in accordance with paragraph l, shall be considered as
conclusive as between the parties.

3, If all the parties to the dispute so request, the special arbitral tribunal may
formulate recommendations which, without having the force of a decision,
shall only constitute the basis for a review by the parties of the questions giving
rise to the dispute.

4. Subject to paragraph 2, the special arbitral tribunal shall act in accordance
with the provisions of this Annex, unless the parties otherwise agree.

ANNEX IX. PARTICIPATION BY INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Article I
Use af terms

For the purposes of article 305 and of' this Annex, "international organiza-
tion" means an intergovernmental organization constituted by States to which
its member States have transl'erred competence over matters governed by this
Convention, including the competence to enter into treaties in respect of those
matters.

Article l
Signature

An international organization may sign this Convention if a majority of its
member States are signatories ol' this Convention. At the time of signature an
international organization shall make a declaration specifying the matters
governed by this Convention in respect of which competence has been trans-
ferred to that organization by its member States which are signatories, and the
nature and extent of that competence.
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Article 3
Forrnal conI rntation and accession

l. An interna iona  organization may deposit its ins rurnent of formal conlir-
rnation or of accession if a majority of its member States deposi  or have
deposited their instruments of ratification or accession.

2. The instruments deposited by  he international organization shaH contain
the undertakings and declara ions required by anicles 4 and 5 of this Annex.

Article 4
Extent of'ltarticipation antirights anti ob]igattons

1. The instrument of I'ormal confirmation or of'accession of'an international
organization shaH contain an undertaking to accept the rights and obligations of
States under this Convention in respect of matters rela ing to which competence
has been transf'erred to it by its member States which are Parties to this
Con vent ion.

2, An international organization shall be a Party to this Convention to the
ex en  that it has competence in accordance with the declarations, communica-
tions of information or notifications referred to in article 5 of this Annex.

3, Such an international organiza ion shall exercise the rights and perform
 he obligations which its member States which are Parties would otherwise
have under this Convention, on matters relating  o which competence has been
transferred to it by those member States. The member States of that in erna-
tional organization shall not exercise competence which they have transferred
to it.

4. Participation of such an international organization shall in no case entail
an increase ol' the representation  o which its member States which are States
Parties would otherwise be entitled, including rights in decision-making.

5. Participation of such an international organization shall in no case confer
any rights under this Convention on member States of the organization which
are not States Parties to this Convention.

6. In the event of a conflict between the obligations of' an international or-
ganization under this Convention and its obligations under the agreement es-
tablishing the organization or any acts relating to it, the obligations under this
Convention shaH prevail.

Article 5
Declarations, notifications and cotntnttnications

I. The instrument of formal confirmation or of accession ol'an international
organization shall contain a declaration specifying the matters governed by this
Convention in respect of which competence has been transferred to the organi-
zation by its member States which are Par ies to this Convention.

2. A member State of an international organization shaH, at the time it rati-
fies or accedes to this Convention or at the time when the organization deposits
its instrumen  of formal confirmation or of accession, whichever is later, make
a declaration specifying the matters governed by this Convention in respect of
which it has transferred competence  o the organization,

3. States Parties which are member S ates of an international organization
which is a Party ro this Conveniion shall be presumed to have comperence over
all ma ters governed by this Convention in respect of which transfers of compe-
 ence  o the organization have not been specifically declared, notified or com-
municated by those States under this article.
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4. The international organization and its member States which are States
Parties shall promptly notify the depositary of this Convention of any changes
to the distribution of competence, including new transfers ol competence,
specified in the declarations under paragraphs I and 2.

5. Any State Party may request an international organization and its member
States which are States Parties to provide information as to which, as between
the organization and its member States, has competence in respect of'any specil'-
ic question which has arisen. The organization and the member States con-
cerned shall provide this information within a reasonable lime. The interna-
tional organization and the member States may also, on their own initiative,
provide this information.

6. Declarations, notifications and communications of information under this
article shall specify the nature and extent of'the competence transferred.

Article 6
Responsibility and liability

1. Parties which have competence under article 5 of this Annex shall have re-
sponsibility for failure to comply with obligations or for any other violation of'
this Convention.

2. Any State Party may request an international organization or its member
States which are States Parties For information as to who has responsibility in re-
spect of' any specific matter. The organization and the member States con-
cerned shall provide this information, Failure to provide this information
within a reasonable time or the provision ol' contradictory information shall
result in joint and several liability.

Art@/e 7
Settlemenr of disputes

1. At the time of deposit of its instrument of formal confirmation or of acces-
sion, or at any time thereat'ter, an international organization shall be f'ree io
choose, by means of a written declaration, one or more of the means lor the set-
tlement of disputes concerning the interpretation or application of' this Conven-
tion, referred to in article 287, paragraph 1 a!,  c! or  d!.

2. Part XV applies ntutatis mtrtandis to any dispute between Parties to this
Convention, one or more oF which are international organizations.

3. When an international organization and one or more of its member States
are joint parties to a dispute, or parties in the same interest, the organizaiion
shall be deemed to have accepted the same procedures for the settlement of dis-
putes as the member States; when, however, a inember State has chosen only
the International Court of Justice under article 287, the organization and the
member State concerned shall be deemed to have accepted arbitration in accor-
dance with Annex Vll, unless the parties to the dispute otherwise agree.

Article 8
Applicability of I'art X V/1

Part XVII applies ntaroris rnarandis to an international organization, except in
respect of the following:

 a! the instrument of formal confirmation or of accession of an international
organization shall not be taken into account in the application of article
30B, paragraph 1;

 b! i! an international organization shall have exclusive capacity with re-
spect to the application of articles 312 to 315, to the extent that it has
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competence under article 5 of ibis Annex over the entire subject-
matter of the amendment;

 ii! the instrument of formal confirmation or of accession of an interna-
tional organization to an amendment, the entire subject-matter over
which the international organization has competence under article 5
of this Annex, shall be considered to be the instrument of ratification
or accession ol'each of the member States which are States Parties,
for the purposes of applying article 316, paragraphs l, 2 and 3;

 iii! the instrument of'forrnal confirmation or of accession of the interna-
tional organization shall noi be taken into account in the application
of article 3�, paragraphs 1 and 2, with regard io all other amend-
ments;

 c!  i! an international organization may not denounce this Convention in
accordance with article 317 if any of its member States is a State Party
and if it continues to fulfil the qualilications specified in article 1 of
this Annex;

 ii! an international organization shall denounce this Convention when
none of its member States is a State Party or if the international or-
ganization no longer fulfils the itualifications specified in article 1 of
this Annex. Such denunciation shall take effect immediately.



FINAL ACT OF THE THIRD UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA

INTRODUCTION

I, The General Assembly of the United Nations on 17 December 1970 adopt-
ed resolution 2749  XXV! containing the Declaration ol'Principles Governing
ihe Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor, and the Subsoil Thereof, beyond the Limi s
oI'National Jurisdiction and resolution 2750 C  XXV! on the same date, where-
in it decided to convene, in 1973, a Conference on the Law of the Sea, which
would deal with the establishment of an equitable interna lanai regime � includ-
ing an international machinery � for  he area and the resources of the sea-bed
and ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof, beyond the limits of naiionai jurisdic-
tion, with a precise definition of that area and with a broad range of related
issues including those concerning the regimes of the high seas, the continental
shelf, the territorial sea  including the question of its breadth and the question
of' international straits! and contiguous zone, fishing and conservation ol' the
living resources of the high seas  including the question of the preferential
rights of coastal States!, the preservation of the marine environment  includ-
ing, inter alia, the prevention of pollution! and scientific research.
2. Prior to the adoption of these resolutions, the General Assembly had con-
sidered the item introduced in l967 on the initia ive of the Government of
Malta' and had subsequently adopted the following resolutions on the question
of the reserva ion exclusively for peaceful purposes of the sea-bed and the
ocean IIoor, and the subsoil thereof, underlying the high seas beyond ihe limits
of present national jurisdiction, and the use ol'their resources in the interests of
mankind;

Resolution 2340  XXII! on 18 December 1967,
Resolution 2467  XXIII! on 21 December 1968, and
Resolution 2574  XXIV! on 15 December l 969.

3, The General Assembly, by resolution 2340  XXII!, established an AdHac
Committee to Study the Peaceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor
beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction and, having considered i s report,'
established by resolution 2467 A  XXIII! the Committee on the Peaceful Uses
of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limiis of National Jurisdiction,
The General Assembly, by resolution 2750 C  XXV!, enlarged that Committee
and requested i  to prepare draft treaty articles and a comprehensive list of'
i ems and matters for the Conference on the Law of the Sea. The Committee
as thus constituted held six sessions, and a number of additional meetings, be-
tween 1971 and 1973 at United Nations Headquarters in New York and at ihe
OAice of the United Nations in Geneva. Having considered its report,' the
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General by resolution 2574 A
 XXIV! to ascertain the views of Member Sta es on the desirability of conven-
ing, at an early date, a Conference on the Law of ihe Sea.
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4. Subsequent to the adoption of resolutions 2749  XXV! and 2750  XXV!,
the General Assembly, having considered the relevant reports of the Commit-
tee,' adopted the following resolutions on the same question:

Resolution 2881  XXVO on 21 December 1971,
Resolution 3029  X XVII! on 18 December 1972, and
Resolution 3067  XXV111! on 16 November 1973,

5. By resolution 3029 A  XXVII! the General Assembly requested the
Secretary-General to convene the first and second sessions of'the Third United
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. The Secretary-General was author-
ized, in consultation with the Chairman of the Committee, to make such ar-
rangernents as might be necessary for the efficient organization and administra-
tion of the Conference and the Committee, and to provide the assistance that
might be required in legal, economic, technical and scientific matters. The spe-
cialized agencies, the International Atomic Energy Agency and other inter-
governmental organizations were invited to co-operate tully with the Secretary-
General in the preparations for ihe Conference and to send observers to the
Conference.' The Secretary-General was requested, subject to approval by the
Conference, to invite interested non-governmental organizations having con-
sultative status with the Economic and Social Council to send observers to the
Conference,
6. By resolution 3067  XXVIII! the General Assembly decided that the man-
date of the Conference was the adoption of a Convention dealing with all mat-
ters relating to the Law of the Sea, taking into account the subject matter listed
in paragraph 2 of Genera! Assembly resolution 2750 C  XXV! and the list of
subjects and issues relating to the Law of the Sea formally approved by the
Committee, and bearing. in mind that the problems of ocean space were closely
interrelated and needed to be considered as a whole, By the same resolution,
ihe General Assembly also decided to convene the first session of the Confer-
ence in New York from 3 to 14 December 1973 for the purpose of dealing with
organizational matters, including the election of olTicers, the adoption of the
agenda and rules of procedure of the Conference, the establishment of subsidi-
ary organs and the allocation of work to these organs, and any other purpose
within i s mandate. The second session was to be held in Caracas, ai the invita-
tion of the Government of Venezuela, from 20 June to 29 August 1974 to deal
with the substantive work of the Conference and, if necessary, any subsequent
session, or sessions, were to be convened as might be decided upon by the Con-
lerence and approved by the Assembly.

1. SESSiONS

7. ln accordance with that decision and subsequently either on the recommen-
dation of the Conference as approved by the General Assembly, or in accor-
dance with decisions of the Conferences, the sessions of the Third United
Nations Conf'erence on the Law of the Sea were held as follows:

� First session held at United Nations Headquarters in New York, 3 to 15
December 1973;

� Second session held at Parque Central, Caracas, 20 June to 29 August
1974;

� Third session held at the Office of the United Nations in Geneva, 17
March to 9 May 1975;~

� Fourth session held at United Nations Headquarters in New York, 15
March to 7 May 1976;~
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Fifth session held at United Nations Headquarters in New York, 2
August to 17 September 1976;s

Sixth session held at United Nalions Headquarters in New York, 23
May to 15 July 1977;9
Seventh session held at the Office of the United Nations in Geneva, 28
March to 19 May 1978
Resumed seventh session held at United Nations Headquarters in New
York, 21 August to 15 September 1978;

Eighth session held at the OtYtce of the United Nations in Geneva, 19
March to 27 April 1979;"

Resumed eighth session held at United Nations Headquarters in New
York, 19 July to 24 August 1979', i3

Ninth session held al United Nations Headquarters in New York, 3
March to 4 April 1980'~

Resumed ninth session held at the Office of the United Nations in
Geneva, 28 July to 29 August 1980;"
Tenth session, held at United Nations Headquarters in New York, 9
March to 24 Apri11981
Resumed tenth session held at the OAice of lhe United Nations in
Geneva, 3 to 28 August l981
Eleventh session held at United Nations Headquarters in New York, 8
March to 30 April 1982,'
Resumed eleventh session held at United Nations Headquarters in New
York, 22 lo 24 September 1982.'~ '~"'

11, PARTICIPATION IN THE CONFERENCE

8. Having regard to the desirability of achieving universality of participation in
the Conference, the General Assembly decided by resolution 3067  XXVIII! to
request the Secretary-General to invite Slates Members of the United Nations
or members of the specialized agencies or the International Atomic Energy
Agency and Slates parties to the Statute of the International Court of Justice, as
well as the following States, to participate in lhe Conference: the Republic of
Guinea-BiSSau and the Demneratic RepubliC Ol' Viel Nam.

Participating at the sessions of the Conlerence were the delegations oi': Af-
ghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Austra-
lia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Central Al'rican Republic,
Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Repub-
lic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
France, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal
Republic oi; Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Haiti, Holy See, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, iran,
Iraq, Ireland, israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,
Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mal-
dives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Monaco, Mongolia, Moroc-
co, Mozambique, Nauru, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
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Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Romania,
Rwanda, Sainl Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, San Marino,
Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singa-
pore, Solomon islands, Somalia, Soulh Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suri-
name, Swaziland, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo,
Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraiman Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirales,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern ireland, United Republic of
Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, United States of America, Upper
Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia and
Zimbabwe "

9. The Secretary-General was also requested by resolution 3067  XXVlll! lo
invite interested in er-governmental and non-governmental organizations, as
well as the United Nations Council for Namibia, to participate in the Confer-
e nce as obse r vers.

The specialized agencies and inter-governmental organizations participat-
ing as observers at the several sessions of' the Conference are listed in the ap-
pendix hereto.
10. On the recommendation of lhe Conference, by resolution 3334  XXIX!,
adopted on 17 December 1974, the General Assembly requested the Secretary-
General to invite Papua New Guinea, the Cook Islands,  he Netherlands
Antilles, Niue, Suriname, the West Indies Associated States and the Trust Ter-
ritory of the Pacilic Islands to attend future sessions of the Conference as ob-
servers or, if any of them became independent, to attend as a participating Slate.

The States and Territories participating as observers at the several sessions
of the Conlerence are also listed in lhe appendix hereto.
11, The Conference decided on 11 July 1974 to extend invitations to national
liberation movements, recognized by the Organization of African Unity and the
League of Arab States in. their respective regions, lo participate in its proceed-
ings as observers.»

The national liberation movements participating as observers at the several
sessions of' the Conference are also listed in the appendix hereto.
12, Consequent upon General Assembly resolution 34/92, the Conference
decided an 6 March 1980» thai Namibia, represented by the United Nations
Council for Namibia, should participate in the Conference in accordance with
the relevant decisions of the General Assembly.

111. OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

13. The Conference elected Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe  Sri Lanka! as its
President. Subsequently, al its seventh session, the Conference conftrmed that
he was, and continued to be the President of the Conference although he was
no longer a member of his national delegation." On the death of Hamilton
Shirley Amerasinghe on 4 December 1980, the Conference paid tribute to his
memory at a special commemorative meeting on 17 March 198 I at its tenth ses-
sion  A/CONF.62/SR.144!.'4
14. The Secretary-General of' the United Nations opened the tenth session as
temporary President. The Conference elected Tommy T, B, Koh  Singapore!
as President on 13 March 1981."
15. The Conference decided that the Chairmen and Rapporteurs of the three
Main Committees, the Chairman of the Drafting Committee, and the
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First Committee

Chairman Paul Bamela Engo  United Repubiic
of Cameroon!

The representatives of Brazil, the
German Democratic Republic
and Japan

Vice-Chairnren

Rapporteur
First and second sessions
Third to tenth sessions
Eleventh session

H. C. Mott  Australia!
John Bailey  Australia!
Keith Brennan  Australia!

Second Committee
Chairman

First and second sessions
Third session

Andrews Aguiiar  Venezuela!
Reynaldo Galindo Pohl  El Salva-

dor!  by agreement af the region-
al group concerned!

Andrews Aguilar  Venezuela!
The representatives of Czechaslava-

kia, Kenya and Turkey
Satya Nandan  Fiji!

Fourth to eleventh sessions
Vice-Chairmen

Rapporteur

Third Cornrnittee

Chairman
Vice-Choirmen

Alexander Yankov  Bulgaria!
The representatives of Colombia,

Cyprus and the Federal Republic
of Germany

Rapporteur-General of the Conference would be elected in a personal capacity
and that the Vice-Presidents, the Vice-Chairmen of'the Mam Committees and
the members af the Drafting Committee should be elected by country."
l6. The Conference elected as Vice-Presidents, the representatives of the fol-
lowing States: Algeria; Belgium, replaced by Ireland during alternate sessions
 by agreement of the regional group concerned!; Bolivia; Chile; China;
Dominican Republic; Egypt; France; Iceland; Indonesia; Iran; iraq; Kuwait;
Liberia; Madagascar; Nepal; Nigeria; Norway; Pakistan; Peru; Poland; Singa-
pore, replaced by Sri Lanka at the tenth session  by agreement of the regional
group concerned!; Trinidad and Tobago; Tunisia; Uganda; Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics; United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland;
United States of America, Yugoslavia; Zaire and Zambia.
17. The fallowing Committees were set up by the Conference: the General
Committee; the three Main Committees; the Drafting Committee and the Cre-
dentials Committee. The assignment of subjects to the plenary and each af the
Main Committees was set aut in section III of document A/CONF,62/29.

The General Committee consisted of the President of the Conference as
its Chairman, the Vice-Presidents, the officers of the Main Committees, and
the Rapporteur-General. The Chairman ai' the Drafting Committee had the
right to participate in the meeting of the General Committee without the right
to vote,"

The Conference elected the following otTicers For the three Main Cornmit-
tees which were constituted by all States represented at the Conference:
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Rapporteur
First and second sessions
Third session
Fourth and fifth sessions
Fifth to eleventh sessions

Abdel Magied A. Hassan  Sudan!
Manyang d'Awol  Sudan!
Abdel Magied A. Hassan  Sudan!
Manyang d'Awol  Sudan!

The Conference elected the folIowing officer and members of the Drafting
Commit tee:

DraIting Comminee
Chairman J. Alan Beesley  Canada!
Members There resentative of:p s

Afghanistan; Argentina; Bangladesh
 alternating with Thailand every
year!; Ecuador, El Salvador  re-
placed by Venezuela for the dura-
tion of the third session by agree-
ment of the regional group con-
cerned!; Ghana; India; Italy;
Lesotho; Malaysia; Mauritania;
Mauritius, Mexico; Netherlands
 alternating with Austria every
session!; Philippines; Romania;
Sierra Leone; Spain; Syrian Arab
Republic; Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics; United Republic of
Tanzania and United States of
America.

The Conference elected the following oflicers and members of the Creden-
tials Committee:

Credentials Comntittee

Choirman
First session Heinrich Gleissner  Austria!
Second and third sessions Franz Weidinger  Austria!
Fourth to eleventh sessions Karl Wolf  Austria!
Members The re res t tives of:p en a

Austria; Chad; China; Costa Rica;
Hungary; Ireland; Ivory Coast;
Japan and Uruguay.

Kenneth Rattray  Jamaica! was elected Rapporteur-General of the
Conference.
1$, The Secretary-Genera! of the United Nations as Secretary-General of the
Conference was represented by Constantin Stavropoulos, Under-
Secretary-General, at the first and second sessions. Thereafter Bernardo
Zuleta, Under-Secretary-General, represented the Secretary-General. David
L. D. Hall was Executive Secretary of the Conference,
i9. The General Assembly, by its resolution 3067  XXVIII! convening the
Conference, referred to it the reports and documents of the Committee on the
Peaceful Uses ol'the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of Nation-
al Jurisdiction and the relevant documentation of the General Assembly. At
the commencement of the Conlerence the following documentation was also
before it:
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 a! The provisional agenda of the first session of the Conference
 A/CONF.62/1!;

 b! The draft rules of procedure prepared by the Secretary-General
 A/CONF.62/2 and Add.l-3!, containing an appendix which embodied the
"Gentleman's Agreement", approved by the General Assembly at its twenty-
eighth session on 16 November 1973.

Subsequently, the Conference also had before it the following
documentation:

 i! The proposals submitted by the delegations participating in the
Conf'erence, as shown in the Ojficia/Rerordsof the Conference;

 ii! The reports and studies prepared by the Secretary-General;"
 iii! The inf'ormal negotiating texts and the draft Convention on the

Law of the Sea and related draft resolutions and decision drawn
up by the Conference as hereafter set out.

IV, DRAFTtNG COMMITTEE

20. The Drafting Committee commenced its work at the seventh session of the
Conf'erence with the informal examination of negotiating texts, for the purposes
of rettning drafts, harmonizing recurring words and expressions and achieving,
through textual review, concordance of the  ext of the Convention in the six
languages. The Committee was assisted in its informa} work by six language
groups comprising both members and non-members of the Drafting Commit-
tee, represenling  he six official languages of the Conference each group being
chaired by a co-ordinator" and assisted by Secretariat linguistic experts, The
co-ordinators, under the direction of the Chairman of the Drafting Commit ee,
performed the mttlor task of harmonizing the views ol'the language groups and
of preparing proposals for the Draf'ting Committee, through meetings open to
both members and non-members of the Drafting Committee, ln addition to
the meetings held during the regular sessions of the Conference, the Comrnit-
tee held inter-sessional meetings as follows:

At United Nations Headquarters in New York, from 9 to 27 June
1980;

At United Nations Headquarters in New York, from 12 January to 27
February 1981;

At the Office of the United Nations in Geneva, l'rom 29 Junc to 31
July 1981;

At United Nations Headquarters in New York, from 18 January to 26
February 1982;

At the Office of the United Nations in Geneva, from 12 July to 25
August 1982.

The Drafting Committee presented a lirst series of reports concerning the har-
monization of recurring words and expressions.~ The Committee presented a
second series of reports containing recommendations arising out of the textual
review of the Convention."

V, RULES OF PROCEDURE AND CONDUCT OF NEGOTIATIONS

21. The Conference adopted its rules of procedure  A/CONF.62/30! at its
second session." The declaration incorporating the "Gentleman's Agreement"
approved by the General Assembly, ' made by the President and endorsed by
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the Conference," was appended to the rules of procedure. The declaration
provided that:

"Bearing in mind that the problems of ocean space are closely inter-
related and need to be considered as a whole and the desirability of adopt-
ing a Convention on the Law of the Sea which will secure the widest possi-
ble acceptance,

"The Conference should make every elfort ta reach agreement on
substantive inatters by way of consensus and there should be no voting on
such matters until all efTorts at consensus have been exhausted."

22. The rules of procedure were subsequently amended by the Conference on
12 July 1974," on 17 March 19753~ and on 6 March 1980,"
23. At its second session," the Conference determined the competence of the
three Main Cominittees by allocating to the plenary or the Committees the sub-
jects and issues on the list prepared in accordance with General Assembly reso-
lution 2750 C  XXV!  A/CONF.62/29!. The Main Committees established in-
formal working groups or other subsidiary bodies which assisted the Commit-
tees in their work.'~

24. At the third session, at the request of the Conference, the Chairmen of the
three Main Committees each prepared a single negotiating text covering the
subjects entrusted to the respective Committee which together constituted the
Informal Single Negotiating Text  A/CONF.62/WP.8, Parts I. 11 and ill!, the
nature of which is described in the introductory note by the President. Subse-
quently, the President of the Conference, taking into consideration the alloca-
tion of subjects and issues to the plenary and the Main Committees submitted a
single negotiating text on the subject of settlement of disputes  A/CONF.62/
WP.9!.
25. At the fourth session of the Conference, following a general debate in the
plenary on the subject, as recorded in A/CONF.62/SR.58 to SR,65, at the re-
quest of the Conference'a the President prepared a revised text on the settle-
ment of disputes  A/CONF.62/WP,9/Rev.l! which constituted Part JV of the
Informal Single Negotiating Text in document A/CONF.62/WP.8. At the
same session, the Chairmen of the Main Coinmittees each prepared a revised
Single Negotiating Text  A/CONF.62/WP,8/Rev,l, Parts I to ill! and the note
by the President which is at tached to the text describes its nature.
26. During the fifth session, at the request of the Conference," the President
prepared a revised single negotiating text on the settlement of disputes
 A/CONF,62/WP.9/Rev,2!, which constituted the fourth part of the Revised
Single Negotiating Text  A/CONF.62/WP.8/Rev. 1!.
27. At its sixth session,4t the Conference requested the President and the
Chairmen of the Main Committees, working under the President's leadership
as a team with which the Chairman of the Drafting Committee and the
Rapporteur-General were associated,43 which was subsequently referred to as
"the CoBegium",~ to prepare an Informal Composite Negotiating Text
 A/CONF.62/WP.10!, covering the entire range of subjects and issues con-
tained in Parts I to IV of the Revised Single Negotiating Text. The nature of
the composite text so prepared was described in the President's memorandum
 A/CONF.62/WP.10/Add, 1!,
28, At its seventh session, the Conference identified certain outstanding core
issues and established seven negotiating groups  as recorded in
A/CONF.62/62! for the purpose of resolving these issues. ' Each group
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comprised a nucleus of countries principally concerned with the outstanding
core issue, but was open-ended.

The Chairmen of the Negotiating Groups were:
Negotiating Group on item I Francis X. Njenga  Kenya!
Negotiating Group on item 2 Tommy T. B. Koh  Singapore!
Negotiating Groupon item 3 Paul Bamela Engo  United Republic of

Cameroon!, Chairman of the First
Committee

Negotiating Group on item 4 Satya N. Nandan  Fiji!
Negotiating Group on item 5 Constantin A. Stavropoulos  Greece!
Negotiating Group on item 6 Andr6s Aguilar  Venezuela!, Chairman of

the Second Committee

Negotiating Group on item 7 E. J. Manner  Finland!

The Chairmen of the Negotiating Groups were to report on the results of their
negotiations to the Committee or the plenary functioning as s Committee, as
appropriate, before they were presented to the plenary.
29, The negotiations carried out at the seventh session and resumed seventh
session oi' the Conl'erence were reported on by the President concerning the
work of the plenary functioning as a Main Committee, and by the Chairmen of
the Main Committees and the Negotiating Groups. These reports, together
with the report of the Chairman of the Drafting Committee, were incorporated
in documents A/CONF,62/RCNG.I and 2.'s The Conference also laid down
criteria for any modifications or revisions of the Informal Composite Negotiat-
ing Text, which are set out in document A/CONF.62/62.

30. At the eighth session a group of Legal Experts was set up with Harry
Wuensche  German Democratic Republic! as its Chairman."
31. On the basis of the deliberations of the Conference  A/CONF.62/SR.111-
SR.116! concerning the reports of the President, the Chairmen of the Main
Committees, the Chairmen of the Negotiating Groups and the Chairman of the
Group of I.egal Experts on consultations conducted by them, a revision of the
Informal Composite Negotiating Text  A/CONF,62/WP.10/Rev.l! was pre-
pared by the Collegium referred to in paragraph 27. The nature of the text was
described in the explanatory memorandum by the President attached to the
text.

32. At the resumed eighth session a further Group of Legal Experts was set up
with Jens Evensen  Norway! as its Chairman.'
33. The reports on the negotiations conducted at the resumed eighth session
by the President, the Chairmen of the Main Committees, the Chairmen of the
Negotiating Groups and the Chairmen of the two Groups of Legal Experts
together with the report of the Chairman of the Drafting Committee were in-
corporated in a memorandum by the President  A/CONF.62/91!.

34. At its ninth session, on the basis of the report of the President concerning
consultations conducted in the plenary acting as a Main Committee
 A/CONF,62/L.49/Add.1 and 2!, the Conference considered the draft Pream-
ble prepared by the President  A/CONF.62/L.49! for incorporation in the next
revision of the Informal Composite Negotiating Text  A/CONF.62/WP,10/
Rev.l!. On the basis of the deliberations of the Conference  A/CONF.62/
SR.I25-SR.I28! concerning the reports of the President, the Chairmen of the
Main Committees, the Chairmen of the Negotiating Groups and the Chairmen
of the Groups of Legal Experts on the consultations conducted by them, and
the report of the Chairman of the Drafting Committee on its work, the
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Collegium't undertook a second revision of the Informal Composite Negotiat-
ing Text presented as the informal Composite Negotiating Text/Rev.2  in
document A/CONF.62/WP.10/Rev.2!, the nature of which was described in
the President's explanatory memorandum attached to it.
35, At its resumed ninth session, on the basis of the deliberations of the Con-
ference  A/CONF.62/SR.134-SR,140! concerning the reports of the President
and the Chairmen of the Main Committees on the consultations conducted by
them, the Collegium prepared a further revision of the Informal Composite
Negotiating Text. The revised text, titled "Draft Convention on the Law of
the Sea  Informal Text!"  A/CONF.62/WP,10/Rev.3!, was issued together
with the explanatory memorandum of the President  A/CONF.62/WP.10/
Rev.3/Add.1!, which described the nature of the  ext.
36. The Conference also decided that the statement of understanding on an ex-
ceptional method of delimitation of the Continental Shell applicable to certain
specific geological and geomorphological conditions would be incorporated in
an annex to the Final Act.i
37. The Conference decided that the tenth session was to determine the status
to be given to the draft Convention  Informal Text!."
38. Following the deliberations of' the Conference at its tenth and resumed
tenth sessions  A/CONF.62/SR.142-SR.155!, the Collegium prepared a revi-
sion of the draft Convention on the Law of the Sea  Informal Text!. The Con-
f'erence decided that the text as revised  A/CONF,62/L,78! was the oFiciaI
draft Convention of the Conference, subject only to the specific conditions
recorded in document A/CONF.62/114. At the resumed tenth session, the
Conference decided that the decisions taken in the informal plenary concerning
the seats of the International Sea-Bed Authority  Jamaica! and ihe Internationai
Tribunal for the Law of'the Sea  the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg, in the
Federal Republic of Germany! should be incorporated in the revision of the
draft Convention; and that the introductory note to that revision should record
the requirements agreed upon when the decision concerning the two seats was
taken  A/CONF.62/L.78!.
39. Following, consideration by the plenary ' of the find clauses and in particu-
lar the question of entry into force of the Convention, the question of establish-
ing a Preparatory Commission for the International Sea-Bed Authority and the
convening of the International Tribunal for the Law ol the Sea was considered
by the plenary at the ninth session. The President, on the basis of the delibera-
tions of the informal plenary, prepared a draft resolution to be adopted by the
Conference concerning interim arrangements, which was annexed to his report
 A/CONF.62/L.55 and Corr.l!. On the basis of the further consideration of
ihe subject jointly by the plenary and the First Committee at the tenth,
resumed tenth and eleventh sessions of the Conference, the President and the
Chairman of the First Committee presented a draft resolution  A/CONF.62/
C, I/L.30, annex I!.
40. Following consideration at the eleventh session of the question of the treat-
ment to be accorded to preparatory investments made before the Convention
enters into force, provided thai such investments are compatible with the Con-
vention and would noi defeat its object and purpose, the President and the
Chairman of the First Committee presented a draft resolution contained in
annex II to their report A/CONF,62/C.I/L.30. The question of participation in
the Convention was considered by the plenary of the Conference during the
eighth to eleventh sessions, and the President presented a report on the consul-
tations at the eleventh session in document A/CONF.62/L.86.
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41. The eleventh session had been declared as the final decision-making session
of the Conference,~3 During that session, on the basis of the deliberations of'
the Conference  A/CONF,62/SR.157-SR.166! concerning the report of' the
President  A/CONF.62/L.86! and the reports of the Chairmen of the Main
Committees  A/CONF,62/L.87, L.91 and L.92!, on the negotiations conducted
by them and the report of the Chairman of the Drafting Committee on its work
 A/CONF.62/L.85 and L.89!, the Collegium issued a memorandum
 A/CONF,62/L.93 and Corr.l! containing changes to be incorporated in the
Draft Convention on the Law of'the Sea  A/CONF.62/L.78!, and document
A/CONF.62/L.94 setting out three draft resolutions and a draf'f decision of the
Conference which were to be adopted at the same time as thedraf't Convention.

The Conference determined that all efforts at reaching general agreement
had been exhausted." Throughout the preceding eight years of its work the
Conference had taken all decisions by consensus although it had exceptionally
resorted to a vote only on procedural questions, on questions concerning the ap-
pointment of oNciafs and on invitations to be extended to participants in the
Conf'erence as observers.

42, On the basis of the deliberations recorded in the records of' the Conference
 A/CONF.62/SR.167-SR.182!, the Conference drew up;

THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE LAW OF THE SEA

RESOLUTION I on the establishment of the Preparatory Commission for
the International Sea-Sed Authority and for the International Tribunal f' or
the Law of the Sea

RESOLUTION II governing Preparatory Investment in Pioneer Activities
relating to Polymetallic Nodules

RESOLUTION III relating to territories whose people have not obtained
either full independence or some other selt'-governing status recognized by
the United Nations or territories under colonial domination

RESOLUTION IV relating to national liberation movements.

The foregoing Convention together with resolutions I to IV, forming an
integral whole, was adopted on 30 April 1982, by a recorded vote taken at the
request of one delegation. The Convention together with resolution I to IV
were adopted subject to drafting changes thereafter approved by the Conf'er-
ence'~ which were incorporated in the Convention and in resolutions I to IV,
which are annexed to this Final Act  annex I!. The Convention is subject to
ratification and is opened for signature from 10 December 1982 until 9 Decem-
ber 1984 at the Ministry of Foreign AfTairs of Jamaica and also from 1 July 1983
until 9 December 1984 at United Nations Headquarters. The same instrument
is opened for accession in accordance with its provisions,

Af'ter 9 December 1984, the closing date for signature at United Nations
Headquarters, the Convention will be deposited with the Secretary-General of
the United Nations.

There are annexed to this Final Act:

The Statement of Understanding referred to in paragraph 36 above  annex
Il!; and the f'ollowing resolutions adopted by the Conference:
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Resolution paying tribute to Simon Bolivar the Liberator  annex III!;"
Resolution expressing gratitude to the President, the Government and
officials of Venezuela  annex IV!;"
Tribute to the Amphictyonic Congress of Panama  annex V!;ss
Resolution on Development of National Marine Science, Technology and
Ocean Service lnl'rastructures  annex Vl!;" ~'"

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF the representatives have signed this Final Act,

DONE AT MONTEGO BAY this tenth day of'December, one thousand nine
hundred and eighty-two in a single copy in the Arabic, Chinese, English,
French, Russian and Spanish languages, each text being equally authentic. The
original texts shall be deposited in the archives of the United Nations
Secretariat,

The President of the Conference:

T.T. B. Kott

The Special Representative of the
Secretary-General to the Conference:

BERivARDO ZULETA

The Executive Secretary of the Conference:
DAVID HALL

It/ates to the Final Act

' OfJicial Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-second Session, Annexes,
agenda item 92, document A/6695. '

' Ibid., Twenty-ihird Session, Annexes, agenda item 26, document A/7230,
Ibid., Twenty-four h Session, Supplement Nos. 22 and 22A  A/7622 and

Corr. I and A/7622/Add.1!.
4 Ibid., Twenty-sixth Session, Supplement No. 2l  A/8421!; ibid., Twenty-

seventh Session, Supplement No. 2I  A/8721 and Corr. I!; and ibid., Twenth-eighth
Session, Supplement hto,21  A/9021 and Corr.l-3!, vols. I-VI,

' ln addition it may be noted that the Conference was attended and assisted
by observers from the United Nations Prograrnmes and Conl'erences,

' General Assembly resolution 3334  XXIX! of 17 December 1974.
' General Assembly resolution 3483  XXX! of 12 December 1975,
t Decision taken at the 69th meeting of the plenary Conf'erence on 7 May

1976  see OfJlcial Records of the Third United Nations Cortference ort the L.aw of
 he Sea. vol. V, A/CONF.62/SR.69!.

General Assembly resolution 31/63 of 10 December 1976.
' General Assembly resolution 32/194 of 20 December 1977.
u Decision taken at the 106th meeting of the plenary on 19 May 1978  see

Official Records of the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Seo. vol.
1X, A/CONF.62/SR.106!,

~ ' General Assembly resolution 33/17 of 10 November 1978.
"Decision taken at the 115th meeting of the plenary on 27 April 1979  see

Og/rcia/ Records of the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, vol,
XI, A/CONF.62/SR.115!.
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'~ General Assembly resoIution 34/20 of 9 November 1979.
is Ibid

General Assembly resolution 35/116 of 10 December 1980, and decision
taken at the 147th meeting ot' the plenary Conference on 20 April 1981
 A/CONF.62/S R. 147!,

"General Assembly resolution 35/452 of 11 May 198!.
"General Assembly resolution 36/79 of 9 December 1981.
's Decision taken at the 182nd meeting of the plenary Cont'erence on 30 April

1982  A/CONF.62/SR, 182!.

""'Final part of the eleventh session held at Montego Bay, Jamaica from 6
to 10 December 1982: decision taken at the 184th meeting of the plenary on 24
September 1982.

+ The list of States participating at each session is recorded in the appropriate
report of the Credentials Committee.

s' Decision taken at the 38th meeting of the plenary Conference on 11 July
1974, Ofjicia/ Records of the Third United //ations Conference on the Law of the
Sea, vol, I, A/CONF.62/SR,38.

' Ibid., vol. X111, A/CONF,62/SR. I 22.
zs 86th closed meeting of the plenary Conference held on 5 April 1978, in

adopting resolution A/CONF.62/R.l proposed by Nepal on behalf of the Asian
Group; ibid., vol. IX, footnote on page 3,

z~ The General Assembly of the United Nations paid tribute to the memory
of Ambassador Hamilton Shirley Amerasinghe, President of the Conference
since its inception, and prior to that, Chairman ol'the Committee on the Peace-
ful Uses of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National
Jurisdiction  A/35/PV.82!. The General Assembly thereafter established a
memorial fellowship in his name  resolution 35/116, paragraphs 1 and 2 of 10
December 1980 and resolution 36/79, third preambular paragraph and para-
graph 6, of 9 December 1981!. See also A/36/697,

A/CONF.62/SR.143,

z6 Ibid., vol. I, A/CONF.62/SR.2.
rt Decision taken at the 3rd meeting of the plenary Conference on 10 Decem-

ber 1973  see Official Records of the Third United Ãations Cottference on the Law
of the Sea, vol, I, p. 9!,

s Economic implications of sea-bed mineral development in the international
area: ibid., vol. III  A/CONF.62/25 dated 22 May 1974! .

Economic implications of sea-bed mining in the international area: ibid., vol.
IV  A/CONF.62/37 dated 18 February 1975!.

Description of some types of marine technology and possible methods for
their transfer: ibid�vol, IV  A/CONF.62/C.3/L.22! dated 27 February 1975.

Draft alternative texts of the preamble and final clauses: ibid., vol. Vl
 A/CONF.62/L.13! dated 26 July 1976.

Annotated directory af inter-governmental organizations concerned with
ocean affairs  A/CONF,62/L.14! dated 10 August 1976.

Alternative means of financing the Enterprise: ibid�vol. Vl
 A/CONF.62/C. I/L,17! dated 3 September 1976.

Costs of the Authority and contractual means of financing its activities, ibid..
vol. VII  A/CONF.62/C.1/L.19! dated 18 May 1977,

Manpower requirements of the Authority and related training needs, ibid.,
vol. XII  A/CONF.62/82! dated 17 August 1979,
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Potential fmancial implications for States Parties to the future Convention on
the Law of the Sea  A/CONF.62/L,65! dated 20 February 1981,

Effects of' the production limitation formula under certain specified assump-
lions  A/CONF.62/L,66! dated 24 February 1981 and  A/CONF.62/L.66/
Corr. 1! dated 3 March 1981.

Preliminary study illustrating various formulae I' or the definition of the conti-
nental shelf: ibid., vol. IX  A/CONF.62/C.2/L,98! dated 18 April 1978; map il-
lustrating various fartnulae for the definition ol' the continental shelf
 A/CONF.62/C.2/L.98/Add. I!; calculation of areas illustrated beyond 200
miles in document A/CONF,62/C.2/L.98/Add.l, ibid., vol. IX,  A/CONF,62/
C,2/L.98/Add.2! dated 3 May 1978; communication received from the Secre-
tary ol' the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission: ibid., vol. IX
 A/CONF.62/C.2/L,98/Add.3! dated 28 August 1978.

Study of the implications of preparing large-scale maps for the Third United
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea: ibid,, vol. XI  A/CONF.62/
C.2/L.99! dated 9 April 1979.

Study on the future I'unctions of the Secretary-General under the draft Con-
vention and on the needs of countries, especially developing countries, for in-
formation, advice, and assistance under the new legal r6gime  A/CONF.62/
L.76! dated 18 August 1981,

' The co-ordinators of the language groups were as follows:
Arabic language group; Mustafa Kamil Yasseen  United Arab Emirates!, and
Moharnmad Al-Httt Hamoud  Iraq!.
Chinese language group: Wang, Tieya  China!, Ni Zhengyu  China!, and
Zhang Hongzeng,  China!.
English language group: Bernard H. Oxman  United States! and Thomas A.
Clingan  United States!.
Alternates: Steven Asher  United States! and Milton Drucker  United
States!.
French language group: TuBio Treves  Italy!.
Alternate: Lucius Caflisch  Switzerland!.
Russian language group: F. N. Kovalev  USSR!, P, N. Evseev  USSR!, Yev-
geny N, Nasinovsky  USSR! and Georgy G. Ivanov  USSR!.
Spanish language group: Jose Antonio Yturriaga Barbaran  Spain!, Josh
Manuel Lacleta Muttoz  Spain!, Josb Antonio Pastor Ridruejo  Spain! and
Luis Valencia Rodriguez  Ecuador!.
'o A/CONF.62/L,56, A/CONF.62/L.57/Rev. 1 and A/CONF,62/L.63/Rev.l.

See Official Records of tire Third United It/ations Cottference on the Law of the Sea.
vols. XIII and XIV.

i' A/CONF,62/L.67/Add.1-16, A/CONF.62/L.75/Add, 1-13, A/CONF.62/
L.85/Add.1-9, A/CONF.62/L.142/Rev. I/Add. 1 and A/CON F.62/L.152/
Add. 1-27.

it /bid.. vol. I, A/CONF.62/SR,20,
" Official Records of the General Assetnbly, Twenty-eighth Session, P/enary itdeet-

ings, 2169th meeting.
34 Official Records of the Third United Iiiations Conference on the Law of the Sea.

vol. I, A/CONF.62/SR.19.
Ibid., vol. I, A/CONF.62/SR.40.
Ibid.. vol. IV, A/CONF.62/SR.52.

3' Ibid., vol. XIII, A/CONF,62ISR.122.
Ibid., vol. I, A/CONF,62/SR.15.
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"The First Committee appointed the following officers of the informal work-
ing groups set up by it between the second and eleventh sessions.

Christopher W. Pinto  Sri Lanka!: Chairman of the informal body of the
whole  decision of the first meeting of' the First Committee! Official Records
of the Third United Itiations Conference on the Law of ihe Sea, vol. II; Chairman
of the negotiating group on the system of operations, the rbgime and the con-
ditions of exploration and exploitation of the Area, with a membership of 50
States, but open-ended  decision of the 14th to 16th meetings of' the First
Committee, ibid!.

S. P. Jagota  India! and H. H, M. Sondaal  Netherlands!: Co-chairmen of
the open-ended working group  decision of the 26th meeting of' the First
Committee, ibid., vol. VI!.

Jens Evensen  Norway!: Special Co-ordinator of the Chairman's infoiinal
working group of' the whole on the system of'exploitation  decision of the
38th meeting of the First Committee, ibid., vol. VII!.

Satya N. Nandan  Fiji!: Chairman of the informal group on the question
of production policies, established under the auspices of Negotiating Group I
referred to in paragraph 28 hereunder  see 114th meeting of the General
Committee on 26 April 1979, ibid., vol. IX! .

Paul Bamela Engo  United Republic of Cameroon!: Chairman af the First
Committee, Francis X. Njenga  Kenya!, Tommy T. B. Koh  Singapore! and
Harry Wuensche  German Democratic Republic!: Co-chairmen ol the
Working Group of 21 on First Committee issues with the Chairman of' thc
First Committee as principal co-ordinator. The Working Group consisted of'
10 members nominated by the Group of 77, China, and 10 inembers
nominated by the principal industrialized countries with alternates f' or each
group, The Group was constituted with members and alternates as necessary
to represent the interests ol' the issue under consideration  decision of the
45th meeting of' the General Committee on 9 April 1979, ibid.. vol. XI; see
also 114th meeting of the plenary on 26 April 1979, ibid., vol. Xl! .

The Second Committee set up informal consultative groups, at different
stages, chaired by the three Vice-Chairmen, the representatives of Czecho-
slovakia, Kenya and Turkey and by the Rapporteur of the Commit tee, Sa ya N.
Nandan  Fiji!,  See statement by the Chairman of the Second Committee,
A/CONF.62/C.2/L,87  ibid., vol. IV!, See afso statement on the work of the
Committee prepared by the Rapporteur, A/CONF,62/C.2/L,89/Rev. 1, ibid,!,

The Third Committee appointed the following officers of its inforinal
meetings:

Jasb Luis Vallarta  Mexico!: Chairman of the informal meetings on Pro-
tection and preservation of the marine environment  decision of the
second meeting of the Third Committee, ibid�vol. II!.
Cornel A. Metternich  delegate af the Federal Republic of Germany!:
Chairman of the informal meetings on Scientific Research and the Devel-
oprnent and Transfer of Technology  decision of' the second meeting of the
Third Committee, ibid., vol. 11; see also A/CONF.62/C.3/L.16, ibid., voh
111!.

Decision taken at the 65th meeting of the plenary Conf'erence on 12 April
1976, ibid�vol. V, A/CONF.62/SR.65,

' Ibid�vol. Vf, A/CONF.62/SR.71.
4i Ibid., vol. Vlf, A/CONF.62/SR.77-SR.79.
4i Decision taken at the 79th meeting of the plenary Conference on 28 June

1977, ibid., vol. VII.
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44 President's explanatory memorandum attached to A/CONF.62/WP.IO/
Rev.2, dated 11 April l980.

4' Official Records of the Third United Islations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
vo!. IX, A/CONF,62/SR.89 and 90. The descriptions of the Items are recorded
in A/CONF.62/62, ibid�vol. X.

'~ Ibid., vol. X.

4~ The Group of'Legal Experts on the Settlement of Disputes relating to Part Xl
of the Informal Composite Negotiating Text was established by the Chairman of
the First Committee in consultation with the President as reflected at the 114th
meetingof the plenary andin A/CONF.62/C.l/L,25and L.36, ibid�vol. Xl.

4'The Group of Legal Experts on the Final Clauses was established by the
President to deal with the technical aspects of the Final Clauses after their pre-
liminary consideration in the infortnal plenary as recorded at the 120th meeting
of the plenary of 24 August 1979, ibid., vol. XII.

4s As referred to in paragraph 27 above and in the President's explanatory
memorandum attached to A/CONF.62/WP.10/Rev.2.

so Decision taken at the 141st meeting ol the plenary on 29 August 1980,
ibid., vol. XIV, A/CONF,62/SR.141,

" Ibid., also referred to in A/CONF.62/SUR, 13/Rev.l.
"At the resumed eighth session.
ss In adopting the progratnme of work  A/CON F,62/116!, ibid..

A/CONF/62/S R.154.

sl A/CONF/62/SR,174.

"Recorded vote taken at the request of the delegation of the United States
of America, with two delegations not participating in the vote. The result was
130 in I'avour, 4 against with 17 abstentions.

" Decision taken by the Conference at the 182nd meeting of the plenary Con-
ference on 30 April 1982 as well as its decision taken at the 184th meeting on 24
September 1982,

s' Draft resolution A/CONF.62/L.3 and Add.l-4 adopted by the Conference
at the 43rd meeting of the plenary on 22 July 1974, ibid., vol. I.

"Draft resolution A/CONF/62/L.9 adopted by the Conference at the 51st
meeting af the plenary on 28 August 1974, ibid., vol. l.

"Draft Tribute A/CONF,62/L.15 adopted by the Conference at the 76th
meeting of the plenary on 17 September 1976, ibid., vol. Vl.

~Draft resolution A/CONF.62/L.127 adopted by the Conference at the
182nd meeting of the plenary on 30 April 1982.

"'" Annex VII.

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING GRATITUDE TO THE PRIME MINISTER,
FOREIGN MINISTER AND DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER,

THE GOVERNMENT AND OFFICIALS OF JAMAICA

The Third United /stations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
Bearing in mind that the Conference accepted with gratitude the invitation of

the Government of Jamaica and held the final part of its eleventh session for
the purpose of signing the Final Act of' the Conference and opening the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea for signature, in the city of Montego
Bay in Jamaica,
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Ackno~fedgirrg with grateful appreciation the generosity of the Government
and the people of Jamaica, which enabled the Conference to meet in a congenial
atmosphere under excellent conditions,

Decides to express to their Excellencies the Prime Minister and the Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign AA'airs and Government and people
ol Jamaica, its profound gratitude for the exceptional hospitality extended to it.

Resolution proposed by the President and adopted by the Conference at
the 192nd meeting of the plenary on 9 December 1982,

Additions to the Final Act, in the form in which it was presented to the Con-
ference, are given in footnotes 19 bis and 60 his.
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Annex I

RESOLUTION I

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PREPARATORY COMMISSION FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL SEA-BED AUTHORITY AND FOR THE

INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL FOR THE
LAW OF THE SEA

The Third United Nations Cor/erence on ihe Law oj'the Sea,
Having adopted the Convention on the Law of the Sea which provides for the

establishment of the International Sea-Bed Authority and the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea,

Having decided to take all possible measures to ensure the entry into elfective
operation without undue delay of the Authority and the Tribunal and to make
the necessary arrangements for the comencement of their functions,

Having decided that a Preparatory Commission should be established for the
fulfilment of'these purposes,

Derides as follows:

l. There is hereby established the Preparatory Commission for the Interna-
tional Sea-Bed Authority and for the International Tribunal for the Law of the
Sea. Upon signature of or accession to the Convention by 50 States, the
Secretary-General of the United Nations shall convene the Commission, and it
shall meet no sooner than 60 days and no later than 90 days thereafter.

2. The Commission shall consist of the representatives of States and of
Namibia, represented by the United Nations Council for Natnibia, which have
signed the Convention or acceded to it. The representatives of signatories of
the Final Act may participate fully in the deliberations ol'the Commission as ob-
servers but shall not be entitled to participate in the taking of decisions.

3. The Commission shall elect its Chairman and other officers,
4. The Rules of Procedure of the Third United Nations Conf'erence on the

Law of the Sea shall apply rntttatts mtttandisto the adoption of the rules of proce-
dure of the Commission.

5, The Commission shall:
 a! prepare the provisional agenda for the first session of the Assembly and

of the Council and, as appropriate, make recommendations relating to
items thereon;

 b! prepare draft rules of procedure of the Assembly and of the Council;
 c! make recommendations concerning the budget for the first linancial

period of the Authority;
 d! make recommendations concerning the relationship between the Au-

thority and the United Nations and other international organizations;
 e! make recommendations concerning the Secretariat of the Authority in

accordance with the relevant provisions of the Convention;
 f! undertake studies, as necessary, concerning the establishment of the

headquarters of the Authority, and make recommendations relating
thereto;
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 g! prepare draft rules, regulations and procedures, as necessary, to enable
the Authority to commence its functions, including draft regulations
concerning the financial management and the internal administration
of the Authority;

 h! exercise the powers and functions assigned to it by resolution ll of the
Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea relating to pre-
paratory investment;

 i! undertake studies on the problems which would be encountered by de-
veloping land-based producer States likely to be mast seriously affecte
by the production of minerals derived Irom the Area with a view to
minimizing their difYiculties and helping them to make the necessary
economic adjustment, including studies on the establishment of'a com-
pensation fund, and submit recommendations to the Authority thereon.

6. The Commission shall have such legal capacity as may be necessary 1' or
the exercise of its functions and the fulfilment of its purposes as set forth in this
resolution.

7, The Commission may establish such subsidiary bodies as are necessary for
the exercise of its 1'unctions and shall determine their functions and rules of
procedure. h may also make use, as appropriate, of outside sources of expertise
in accordance with United Nations practice to facilitate the work oi'bodies so
established.

8. The Commission shall establish a special commission for the Enterprise
and entrust to it the functions ref'erred to in paragraph 12 ol'resolution 11 of the
Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea relating to preparatory
investment. The speciai commission shall take all measures necessary for the
early entry into effective operation of the Enterprise.

9. The Commission shall establish a special commission on the problems
which would be encountered by deveioping land-based producer States likely to
be most seriously affected by the producion of minerals derived from the Area
and entrust to it the functions referred to in paragraph 5  i!,

10. The Commission shall prepare a report containing recommendations for
submission to the meeting of the States Parties to be convened in accordance
with Annex Vi, article 4, of the Convention regarding practical arrangemenis
for the establishment of the 1nternational Tribunal for the Law of the Sea.

11. The Commission shall prepare a final report on all matters within its man-
date, except as provided in paragraph 10, for the presentation to the Assembly
at its first session. Any action which may be taken on the basis of the report
must be in conformity with the provisions of the Convention concerning the
powers and 1'unctions entrusted to the respective organs of the Authority.

i2. The Commission shall meet at the seat of the Authority if facilities are
available; it shall meet as ol'ten as necessary for the expeditious exercise of its
functions.

13. The Commission shall remain in existence until the conclusion of the
first session of the Assembly, at which lime its property and records shall be
transferred to the Authority.

14, The expenses of the Commission shall be met from the regular budget of
the United Nations, subject to the approval of the General Assembly of the
United Nations.

15. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall make available to the
Commission such secretariat services as may be required.

16. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall bring this resolution,
in particular paragraphs 14 and 15, to the attention oi'the General Assembly for
necessary action.
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RESOLUT1ON II

GOVERNING PREPARATORY INVESTMENT IN PIONEER ACTIVITIES
RELATING TO POLYMETALLIC NODULES

The Third United /Vations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
Having adopredthe Convention on the Law of the Sea  the "Convention" !,
Having established by resolution I the Preparatory Commission for the Inter-

national Sea-Bed Authority and for the International Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea  the "Commission"! and directed it to prepare draft rules, regulations
and procedures, as necessary to enable the Authority to cotnmence its func-
tions, as well as to make recommendations for the early entry into effective op-
eration of the Enterprise,

Desirous of making provision for investments by States and other entities
made in a manner compatible with the international regime set forth in Part XI
of the Convention and the Annexes relating thereto, before the entry into force
of the Convention,

Recognizing the need to ensure that the Enterprise will be provided with the
funds, technology and expertise necessary to enable it to keep pace with the
States and other entities referred to in the preceding paragraph with respect to
activities in the Area,

Decidesas follows:

l. For the purposes of this resolution:
 a! "pioneer investor" refers to:

 i! France, India, Japan and the Union of SovIet Socialist Republics, or a
state enterprise of each of those States or one natural or juridical
person which possesses the nationality of or is effectively controlled
by each of those States, or their nationals, provided that the State con-
cerned signs the Convention and the State or state enterprise or natu-
ral or juridical person has expended, before I January 1983, an
amount equivalent to at least SUS 30 million  United States dollars
calculated in constant dollars relative to 1982! in pioneer activities
and has expended no less than 10 per cent of that amount in the loca-
tion, survey and evaluation of the area referred to in paragraph 3  a!;

 it! four entities, whose components being natura/ or juridical persons'
possess the nationality of one or more of the f'oliowing States, or are
eiIectively controlled by one or more of them or their nationais: Bel-
gium, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, the
Netherlands, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
land, and the United States of America, provided that the certifying
State or States sign the Convention and the entity concerned has ex-
pended, before 1 January 1983, the levels ol'expenditure for the pur-
pose stated in subparagraph  i!;

' For their identity and composition see "Sea-bed mineral resource develop-
ment: recent activities of the international Consortia" and addendum, pub-
lished by the Department of International Economic and Sociai Affairs of the
United Nations  ST/ESA/107 and Add.1!.
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 iii! any developing State which signs the Convention or any state enter-
prise or natural or juridical person which possesses the nationality of
such State or is effeclively contralled by it or ils nationals, or any
group af the foregoing, which, bef'ore 1 January 1985, has expended
the levels of expenditure for the purpose stated in subparagraph  i!;

The rights of the pioneer investor may devolve upon its successor in interest.
 b! "pioneer activities" means undertakings, commitments of'financial and

other assets, investigations, findings, research, engineering development
and other activities relevant to the identification, discovery, and sys-
tematic analysis and evaluation of polyrnetallic nodules and to the
determination of the technical and economic feasibility of exploitation.
Pioneer activites include;

 i! any at-sea observation and evaluation activity which has as its objec-
tive the establishment and documentation of the nature, shape, con-
centration, location and grade of polymetallic nodules and of the envi-
ronmental, technical and other appropriate factors which must be
taken into accaunt before exploitation;

 ii! the recovery f'rom the Area of polymetallic nodules with a view to the
designing, fabricating and testing of equipment which is intended to
be used in the exploitation of polymetallic nodules;

 c! "certifying State" means a State which signs the Convention, standing
in the same relation to a pioneer investor as would a sponsoring State
pursuant to Annex 1ll, article 4, ol' the Conventian and which certifies
the levels of expenditure specified in subparagraph  a!;

 d! "palymetallic nodules" means one of the resources of the Area consist-
ing of any deposit or accretion of nodules, on or just below the surface of
the deep sea-bed, which contain manganese, nickel, cobalt and copper;

 e! "pioneer area" means an area allocated by the Commission to a pioneer
investor for pioneer activities pursuant to this resolutian. A pioneer
area shall not exceed 150,000 square kilometres. The pioneer investor
shall relinquish portions of the pioneer area to revert ta the Area, in ac-
cordance with the following schedule:

 i! 20 per cent of the area allocated by the end of the third year from the
date of the allocation;

 ii! an additional 10 per cent of the area allocated by the end of the fif'th
year from the date of the allocation;

 iii! an additional 20 per cent of the area allocated or such larger amount
as would exceed the exploitation area decided upon by lhe Authority
in its rules, regulations and procedures, after eight years fram the
date of the allocation of the area or the date of the award at a produc-
tion authorization, whichever is earlier,

 f! "Area", "Authority", "activities in the Area" and "resources" have the
meanings assigned to those terms in the Convention,

2. As suan as the Commission begins to f'unction, any State which has signed
the Conventian may apply to the Commission on its behalf'or on behalf of any
state enterprise or entity or natural or juridical person specified in paragraph
1 a! for registration as a pioneer investor, The Commission shall register the
applicant as a pioneer investor if the application:

 a! is accompanied, in the case of a State which has signed the Convention,
by a statement certifying the level of expenditure made in accordance
with paragraph 1 a!, and, in all other cases, a certificate concerning such
level of expenditure issued by a certifying State or States; and
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is in conformity with the other provisions of this resolution, including
paragraph 5.
 a! Every application shall cover a total area which need not be a single
continuous area, sufficiently large and of suAicient estimated comrner-
cial value to allow two mining operations. The application shall indicate
the co-ordinates of the area defining the total area and dividing it into
two parts of equal estimated commercial value and shall contain aH the
data available to the applicant with respect to both parts of the area, Such
data shaH include, inrer alia, information relating to mapping, testing, the
density of polymetallic nodules and their metal content. In dealing with
such data, the Commission and its staff shall act in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the Convention and its Annexes concerning the
confidentiality of data.
Within 45 days of receiving the data required by subparagraph  a!, the
Commission shall designate the part of the area which is to be reserved
in accordance with the Convention for the conduct of activities in the
Area by the Authority through the Enterprise or in association with de-
veloping States. The other part of the area shall be allocated to the pio-
neer investor as a pioneer area.
o pioneer investor may be registered in respect of mare than one pioneer
n the case of a pioneer investor which is made up of two or more compo-
none of such companents may apply to be registered as a pioneer inves-
s own right or under paragraph 1  a!  iii!.
 a! Any State which has signed the Convention and which is a prospec-
tive certifying State shall ensure, before making applications to the Com-
mission under paragraph 2, that areas in respect of which applications are
made do not overlap one another or areas previously allocated as pioneer
areas. The States concerned shall keep the Commission currently and
fully informed of any efTorts to resolve conAicts with respect to overlap-
ping claims and of the results thereof.
Certifying States shall ensure, before the entry into force of the Con-
vention, that pioneer activities are conducted in a manner compatible
with it.
The prospective certifying States, including all potential claimants, shall
resolve their conAicts as required under subparagraph  a! by negotiations
within a reasonable period. If such conflicts have not been resolved by 1
March 1983, the prospective certifying States shall arrange for the sub-
mission of aH such claims to binding arbitration in accordance with
UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules to commence not later than I May 1983
and to be completed by 1 December 1984. lf one of the States concerned
does not wish to participate in the arbitration, it shall arrange for a juridi-
cal person of its nationality to represent it in the arbitration. The arbitral
tribunal may, for good cause, extend the deadline for the making of the
award for one or more 30-day periods.
In determining the issue as to which applicant involved in a conAict shall
be awarded aH or part of each area in conAict, the arbitral tribunal shall
find a solution which is fair and equitable, having regard, with respect to
each applicant invalved in the conAict, ta the following factors:

 i! the deposit of the list of relevant co-ordinates with the prospective
certifying State or States not later than the date of adoption of the
Final Act or I January 1983, whichever is earlier;

 ii! the continuity and extent of past activities relevant to each area in
conAict and to the application area of which it is a part;
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 iii! the date on which each pioneer investor concerned or predecessor in
interest or component organization thereof commenced activities at
sea in the application area;

 iv! the financial cost of activities measured in constant United States dol-
lars relevant to each area in conf!ict and to the application area of
which lt isa part; and

 v! the time when those activities were carried out and the quality of ac-
ti vi lies.

6. A pioneer investor registered pursuant to this resolution shall, from the
date of registration, have the exclusive right to carry out pioneer activities in
the pioneer area allocated to it.

7.  a! Every applicant For registration as a pioneer investor shall pay to the
Commission a fee of $US 250,000. When the pioneer investor applies to
the Authority for a plan of work for exploration and exploitation the fee
rel'erred to in Annex III, article 13, paragraph 2, of the Convention shall
be SUS 250,000.

 b! Every registered pioneer investor shall pay an annual fixed fee of $US l
million commencing from the date of the allocation of' the pioneer area.
The payments shall be made by the pioneer investor to the Authority
upon the approval of its plan of work for exploration and exploitation.
The financial arrangements undertaken pursuant to such plan of work
shalt be adjusted to take account of'the payments made pursuant to this
paragraph.

 c! Every registered pioneer investor shall agree to incur periodic expendi-
tures, with respect to the pioneer area allocated to it, until approval of its
plan of work pursuant to paragraph 8, of an amount to be determined by
the Commission. The amount should be reasonably related to the size
of the pioneer area and the expenditures which would be expected of a
bona fide operator who intends to bring that area into comtnercial pro-
duction within a reasonable time.

8.  a! Within six months of the entry into force ol the Convention and cer-
tification by the Commission in accordance with paragraph 1 I, of compli-
ance with this resolution, the pioneer investor so registered shall apply
to the Authority f' or approval of a plan ol'work for exploration and ex-
ploitation, in accordance with the Convention. The plan of work in re-
spect oF such application shall comply with and be governed by the rele-
vant provisions of the Convention and the rules, regulations and proce-
dures of lhe Authority, including those on the operational requirements,
the financial requirements and the undertakings concerning the transfer
of technology. Accordingly, the Authority shall approve such appli-
cation,

 b! When an application for approval of a plan of work is submitted by an
entity other than a State, pursuant to subparagraph  a!, the certifying
State or States shall be deemed to be the sponsoring State I' or the pur-
poses of Annex III, article 4, of the Convention, and shall thereupon
assume such obligations.

 c! No plan of work for exploration and exploitation shall be approved
unless  he certifying State is a Party to the Convention. In the case of
the entities referred to in paragraph I  a!  ii!, the plan of work for explo-
ration and exploitation shall not be approved unless all the States whose
natural or juridical persons comprise those entities are Parties to the
Convention. If any such State fails to ratify the Convention within six
months after it has received a notification from the Authority thai an
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application by it, or sponsored by it, is pending, its status as a pioneer
investor or certifying State, as the case may be, shall terminate, unless
the Council, by a majority of three fourths of its members preseni and
voting, decides to postpone the terminal date for a period noi exceeding
six months,
 a! In the allocation of' production authorizations, in accordance with
article 151 and Annex III, article 7, of the Convention, the pioneer inves-
tors who have obtained approval ol' plans of work for exploration and ex-
ploitation shall have priority over all applicants other than the Enterprise
which shall be entitled to production authorizations for two mine sites
including that referred to in article 151, paragraph 5, of the Convention.
After each of the pioneer investors has obtained production authoriza-
tion f' or its i~rat mine site, the priority for the Enterprise contained in
Annex ill, article 7, paragraph 6, of the Convention shall apply.
Production authorizations shall be issued to each pioneer investor within
30 days of'the date on which that pioneer investor notifies the Authority
that it will commence commercial production within five years. If a pio-
neer investor is unable to begin production within ihe period of five
years for reasons beyond its control, it shall apply to the Legal and
Technical Commission for an extension of time. That Commission shall
grant the extension of time, for a period not exceeding five years and not
subject to f'urther extension, if it is satisfied that the pioneer investor
cannot begin on an economically viable basis at the time originally
planned. Nothing in this subparagraph shall prevent the Enterprise or
any other pioneer applicant, who has notified the Authority that it will
commence commercial production within five years, from being given a
priority over any applicant who has obtained an extension of time under
this subparagraph.
If'the Authority, upon being given notice, pursuant to subparagraph  b!,
determines that the commencement of' commercial production within
five years would exceed the production ceiling in article 151, paragraphs
2 to 7, of the Convention, the applicant shall hold a priority over any
other applicant for the award of the next production authorization allow-
ed by the production ceiling,
If' two or more pioneer investors apply for production authorizations to
begin commerical production at the same time and article 151, para-
graphs 2 to 7, ol' the Convention, would not permit all such production
to commence simultaneously, the Authority shall notify the pioneer
investors concerned. Within three months of' such notification, they
shall decide whether and, if so, to what extent they wish to apportion the
allowable tonnage among themselves.
If, pursuant to subparagraph  d!, the pioneer investors concerned decide
not to apportion the available production ainong themselves they shall
agree on an order of priority for production authorizations and all subse-
quent applications f' or production authorizations will be granted after
those referred to in this subparagraph have been approved,
If, pursuant to subparagraph  d!, the pioneer investors concerned decide
to apportion the available production among themselves, the Authority
shall award each of them a production authorization for such lesser
quantity as they have agreed. In each case the stated production require-
ments of the applicant will be approved and their full production will be
allowed as soon as the production ceiling admits of additional capacity
sufficient for the applicants involved in the competition. All subsequent
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applications for production authorizations will only be granted af'ter the
requirements of this subparagraph have been met and the applicant is
no longer subject to the reduction of production provided for in this
subparagraph.

 g! If' the parties fail to reach agreement within the stated time period, the
matler shall be decided immediately by the means provided lor in para-
graph 5 c! in accordance with the criteria set forth in Annex III, article
7, paragraphs 3 and 5, of the Convention,

10.  a! Any rights acquired by entities or natural or juridical persons which
pOSSeSS the natiOnality of or are eITeClively COntrolled by a State or States
whose status as certifying State has been terminated, shaH lapse unless the
pioneer investor changes its nationality and sponsorship within six months
of the date of such lermin at ion, as pr ovid ed I or in subparagraph  c!,

 b! A pioneer investor may change iis nationality and sponsorship from that
existing at the time of its registration as a pioneer investor to that of any
State Party to the Convention which has eITective control over the pio-
neer investor in terms ol'paragraph I  a!.

 c! Changes of nationality and sponsorship pursuant to this paragraph shaH
not affect any right or priority conferred on a pioneer investor pursuant
to paragraphs 6 and 8.

I I, The Coinmission shall:
 a! provide each pioneer investor with the certificate of compliance with the

provisions of this resolution referred to in paragraph 8; and
 b! include in its final report required by paragraph 11 of resolution I of the

Conference details of aH registrations of pioneer investors and aHocations
of pioneer areas pursuant lo this resolution.

12. In order to ensure that the Enterprise is able to carry out activities in the
Area in such a manner as to keep pace with States and other entities:

 a! every registered pioneer investor shall:
 i! carry out exploration, at the request of the Commission, in the area re-

served, pursuant to paragraph 3 in connection with its application, Ior
activities in the Area by the Authority through the Enterprise or in asso-
ciation with developing States, on the basis that the costs so incurred plus
interest thereon at the rate of 10per cent per annum shallbe reimbursed;

 ii! provide training at all levels for personnel designated by the Comrnis-
sion;

 iii! undertake before the entry into force of the Convention, to perform
the obligations prescribed in the Convention relating to transfer of
lechnology;

 b! every certifying State shall:
 i! ensure that the necessary funds are made available to the Enterprise

in a limely manner in accordance with the Convention, upon its entry
into force; and

 ii! report periodically to the Comtnission on the activities carried out by
it, by its entities or natural or juridical persons.

13. The Authority and its organs shal1 recognize and honour the rights and
obligations arising from this resolution and the decisions of the Commission
taken pursuant to it.

14. Without prejudice to paragraph 13, this resolution shall have efTect until
the entry into force of the Convention.

15, Nothing in this resolution shall derogate from Annex 111, article 6, para-
graph 3  c!, of the Convention.
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RESOLUTION III

The Third United Iiiations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
Paving regard to the Convention on the Law of the Sea,
Bearingin rnindthe Charter of the United Nations, in particular Article 73,
l. Declaresthat:
 a! In the case of a territory whose people have not attained full indepen-

dence or other self-governing status recognized by the United Nations,
or a territory under colonial domination, provisions concerning rights
and interests under the Convention shall be implemented for the benefit
of the people of the territory with a view to promoting their well-being
and development.

 b! Where a dispute exists be ween States aver the sovereignty of a territory
to which this resolution applies, in respect of which the United Nations
has recommended specific means of settlement, there shall be consulta-
tions between the parties to that dispute regarding the exercise of the
rights rei'erred to in subparagraph  a!. In such consultations the interests
of the people of the territory concerned shall be a fundamental consider-
ation. Any exercise of those rights shall take into account the relevant
resolutions of the United Nations and shall be without prejudice to the
position of any party to the dispute. The States concerned shall make
every effort to enter into provisional arrangements of a practical nature
and shall not jeopardize or hamper the reaching of a I'inal settlement of
the dispu te.

2. Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to bring this resolu-
tion to the attention of all Members of the United Nations and the other partici-
pants in the Conference, as well as the principal organs of the United Nations,
and to request their compliance withit.

RESOLUTION IV

The Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
Bearing in mind that national liberation movements have been invited to par-

ticipate in the Conference as observers in accordance with rule 62 of its rules of
procedure,

Decides that the national liberation movements, which have been participat-
ing in the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, shall be en-
titled to sign the Final Act of the Conference, in their capacity as observers.

Annex II

STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING CONCERNING A SPECIFIC
METHOD TO BE USED IN ESTABLISHING THE OUTER

EDGE OF THE CONTINENTAL MARGIN

The Third United IVations Coqference on the Law of the Sea,
Considering the special characteristics of a State's continental margin where.'

 I! the average distance at which the 200 metre isobath occurs is not more than
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20 nautical miles; �! the greater proportion of the sedimentary rock of the
continental margin lies beneath the rise; and

Taking into account the inequity that would result to that State from the appli-
cation to its continental margin of article 76 ol' the Convention, in that, the
mathematical average of the thickness of sedimentary rock along a line estab-
lished al the maximum distance permissible in accordance with the provisions
of paragraph 4  a!  i! and  li! of that article as representing the entire outer
edge of the continental margin would not be less than 3.5 kilometres; and that
more than half of the margin would be excluded thereby,

Recognizes that such State may, notwithstanding the provisions of article 76,
establish the outer edge of its continental margin by straight lines not exceeding
60 nautical miles in length connecting fixed points, defined by latitude and
longitude, at each of which the thickness of sedimentary rock is not less than I
kilometre,

%here a State esiabBshes the outer edge of its continental margin by applying
the method set forth in the preceding paragraph of this statement, this method
may also be utilized by a neighbouring State for delineating the outer edge of its
continental margin on a common geological feature, where its outer edge would
lie an such feature on a line established at the maximum distance permissible in ac-
cordance with article 76, paragraph 4  a!  i! snd  ii!, along which the mathematical
average of the thicknessofsedimentary rock is not less than 3.5 kiloinetres,

The Cortference requests the Commission on the Limits of the Continental
Shelf' set up pursuant to Annex II ol' the Convention, to be governed by the
terms of this Statement when making its recommendations on matters related
to the establishment ol' the outer edge of the continental margins of these
States in the southern part of the Bay of Bengal.

Annex Ill

TRIBUTE TO SIMON BOLIVAR THE LIBERATOR

The Third United Wations Conference on the La w of the Sea,
Considering that 24 July l974 marks a further anniversary of the birth of

Simon Bolivar, the Liberator, a man of vision and early champion of interna-
tional organization, and a historic figure of universal dimensions,

Considering further that the work of Simdn Bolivar the Liberator, based on
the concepts of liberty and justice as foundations for the peace and progress of
peoples, has lef't an indelible mark on history and constitutes a source of con-
stant inspiration,

Decides to pay a public tribute of admiration and respect to Simon Bolivar the
Liberator, in the plenary meeting of the Third United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea.

Annex! V

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING GRATITUDE TO THE PRESIDENT,
THE GOVERNMENT AND OFFIClALS OF VENEZUELA

The Third United ¹ ions Conference on the Law of the Sea,
Bearing in mind that its second session was held in the city of Caracas, cradle

of Simdn Bolivar, Liberator of five nations, who devoted his life to fighting for
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the self-determination of peoples, equality among States and justice as the ex-
pression of their common destiny,

Acknowledging with keen appreciation the extraordinary effort made by the
Government and the people of Venezuela, which enabled the Conference to
meet in the most favourable spirit of brotherhood and in unparalleled material
conditions,

Decides
l. To express to His Excegency the President of the Republic of Venezuela,

the President and members of the Organizing Committee of the Conference
and the Government and people of Venezuela its deepest gratitude for the un-
forgettable hospitality which they have offered it;

2. To give voice to its hope that the ideals of social justice, equality among
nations and solidarity among peoples advocated by the Liberator Sim6n Bolivar
will serve to guide the future work of the Conference.

Annex V

TRIBUTE TO THE AMPHICTYONIC CONGRESS OF PANAMA

The Third United iVattons Cortference on the I.aw of the Sea, at its fifth session,
Considering that the current year 1976 marks the one hundred and fiftieth an-

niversary of the Amphictyonic Congress of Panama, convoked by the Liberator
Sim6n Bolivar for the laudable and visionary purpose of uniting the Latin
American peoples,

Considering likewise that a spirit of universality prevailed at the Congress of
Panama, which was ahead of its time and which foresaw that only on the basis
of union and reciprocal co-operation is it possible to guarantee peace and pro-
mote the development of nations,

Considering farther that the Congress of Panama evoked the prestigious and
constructive Greek Arnphictyony and anticipated the ecumerucal and creative
image of the United Nations,

Decides to render to the Amphictyonic Congress of Panama, in a plenary
meeting of' the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, at its
fifth session, a public tribute acknowledging its expressive historic significance,

Annex VI

RESOLUTION ON DEVELOPMENTOF NATIONAL MARINESCIENCE,
TECHNOLOGY AND OCEAN SERVICE INFRASTRUCTURES

The Third United Rations Conference on the Laar of ihe Sea,
Recognizing that the Convention on the Law of the Sea is intended to establish

a new regime for the seas and oceans which will contribute to the realization of
a just and equitable international economic order through making provision for
the peaceful use of ocean space, the equitable and efficient management and
utilization of its resources, and the study, protection and preservation of the
marine environment,

Bearing in mind that the new rbgime must take into account, in particular, the
special needs and interests of the developing countries, whether coastal, land-
locked, or geographically disadvantaged,
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Aware of the rapid advances being made in the field of marine science and
technology, and the need for the developing countries, whether coastal, land-
locked or geographica0y disadvantaged, to share in these achievements if the
aforementioned goals are to be met,

Convinced that, unless urgent measures are taken, the marine scientific and
technoiogicai gap between the developed and the developing countries will
widen further and thus endanger the very foundations of the new regime,

Believing that optimum utilization of the new opportunities for social and
econoinic development offered by the new regime will be facilitated through
action at the national and international level aimed at strengthening national
capabilities in marine science, technology and ocean services, particularly in the
developing countries, with a view to ensuring the rapid absorption and efficient
application of technology and scientific knowledge available to them,

Consider ng that national and regional marine scientific and technological
centres would be the principal institutions through which States and, in particu-
lar, the developing countries, foster and conduct marine scientific research, and
receive and disseminate marine technology,

Recognizing the special role of the competent international organizations
envisaged by the Convention on the Law ol'the Sea, especially in relation to the
establishment and developtnent of national and regional marine scientific and
technological centres,

Hodng that present efforts undertaken within the United Nations system in
training, education and assistance in the field of marine science and technology
and ocean services are far below current requirements and would be particularly
inadequate to meet the demands generated through operation of the Conven-
tion on the Law of the Sea,

Welcoming recent initiatives within international organizations to promote
and co-ordinate their major international assistance programmes aimed at
strengthening marine science infrastructures in developing countries,

l, Calls upon ail Member States to determine appropriate priorities in their
development plans for the strengthening of their marine science, technology
and ocean services;

2. Calls upon the developing countries to establish programmes for the
promotion of' technical co-operation among themselves in the field of marine
science, technology and ocean service development;

3. Urges the industrialized countries to assist the developing countries in the
preparation and implementation of their marine science, technology and ocean
service development programmes;

4. Recommends that the World Bank, the regional banks, the United Nations
Development Programme, the United Nations Financing System i' or Science
and Technology and other multilateral funding agencies auginent and co-
ordinate their operations for the provision of funds io developing countries for
the preparation and implementation oi' major programmes ol' assis ance in
strengthening their marine science, technology and ocean services;

5. Recommends that all competent international organizations within the
United Nations system expand programmes within their respective fields of
competence for assistance to developing countries in the field of marine science
technology and ocean services and co-ordinate their efforts on a system-wide
basis in the implementation of such programmes, paying particular attention to
the special needs of the developing countries, whether coastal, land-locked or
geographically disadvantaged;

6. Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to transmit this
resolution to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session.
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Appendix

OBSERVERS THAT PARTICIPATED AT SESSIONS
OF THE CONFERENCE

States and territories

Cook Islands  third and tenth sessions!
Netherlands Antilles  third to resumed seventh sessions, resumed

eighth session, ninth and eleventh sessions!
Papua New Guinea  third session!
Seychelles  fifth session!
Suriname  third session!
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands  third to eleventh sessions!

Liberation movements

African National Congress  South Africa!
African National Council  Ziinbabwe!
African Party I' or the Independence of'Guinea and Cape Verde Islands

 PAIGC!
Palestine Liberation Organization
Pan Africanist Congressol'Azania  South Africa!
Patriotic Front  Zimbabwe!
Seychelles People's United Party  SPUP!
South West Africa People's Organization  SWAPO!

Specialized agencies and other organizations

International Labour Organisation  ILO!
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations  FAO!
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

 UNESCO!
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission  IOC!
International Civil Aviation Organization  ICAO!
World Health Organization  WHO!
World Bank
International Telecommunication Union  ITU!
World 1Vleteorotogical Organization  WMO!
International lvlaritime Organization  IMO!
World intellectual Property Organization  WIPO!

InternationaI Atomic Energy Agency OAEA!

fnlergo vernmental organizations

Andes Development Corporation
Asian-African Legal Consultative Commit tee
Commonwealth Secretariat
Council ol'Arab Economic Unity
Council of Europe
European Communities
Inter-American Development Bank
International Hydrographic Bureau
International Oi! Pollution Compensation Fund
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I eague of Arab States
Organization of African Unity
Organization of American States
Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries
Organization of the Islamic Conference
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
Permanent Commission for the South Pacific
Saudi-Sudanese Red Sea Joint Commission
West Af'rican Economic Community

ltion-go ver rttnentai organizations

Category 1

International Chamber of Commerce
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
International Co-operative Alliance
International Council of Voluntary Agencies
International Council of Women
International Youth and Student Movement for the United Nations
United Towns Organization
World Confederation of Labour
World Federation of' United Nations Associations
World Muslim Congress

Category II

Arab Lawyers Union
Baht'i International Community
Baptist World Alliance
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Commission of the Churches on International Affairs
Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific, inc,, The
Friends World Committee for Consultation
Inter-American Council of Commerce and Production
International Air Transport Association
International Association for Religious Freedom
International Bar Association
International Chamber of Shipping
International Commission of Jurists
International Co-operation I'or Socio-Economic Development
International Council of Environmental Law
international Counci I of Scientific IJnions
International Federation for Human Rights
International Hotel Association
International Law Association
lnternationa! Movement for Fraternal Union among Races and Peoples

 UFER!
International Organization of Consumers' Unions
International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
Latin American Association of Finance Development Institutions

 ALIDE!
Mutual Assistance of the Latin American Government Oil Companies

 ARPEL!
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Pan American Federation of Engineering Societies  UPADI!
Pax Christi, International Catholic Peace Movement
Society for International Development  SID!
Women's International League I' or Peace and Freedom
World Alliance of Young Men's Christian Associations
World Association of World Federalists
World Conference on Religion and Peace
World Peace Through Law Centre
World Young Women's Christian Association

Roster

Asian Environmental Society
Center for Inter-American Relations
Commission to Study the Organization of Peace
Forests Institute for Ocean and Mountain Studies
Friends of the Earth  F.O.E.!
International Institute for Environment and Development
International Ocean Institute
International Studies A ssociation
National Audubon Society
Population Institute
Sierra Club
United Seamen's Service
World Federation of Scientific Workers
World Society of Ekistics
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as at 10 Decem vention was opened for signature
, Jamaica

SIGNATORIES OF THE FINAL ACT
The Final Act was signed by all 1 t 9 delegations which signed the Convention,

as well as by the following..
Fuii parficipanfa

Holy See Luxembourg
Israel Oman
Italy Peru
Japan Republic of Korea
Jordan Samoa
Libyan Arab Spain
Jamahlriya Switzerland

Belgium
Benin
Botswana
Ecuador
Equatorial Guinea
Federa I Republic
of Germany

United Kingdom
of Great Britain
and Horthern
Ireland

United States
Venezuela
Zaire

Stares anti terr tarieS with observer status
Netherlands Antilles

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

in fergc vernmenfai organize lion
European Economic Community

Na fiona i iibara lion mo vemen is
African National Congress ol South Africa Pan Africanist Congress of Azania
Palestine Liberation Organization South West Africa People's Organization

~ FIJI deposited Its instrument ol ratification of Ihe Convention on 1G December 1982.

Algeria
Angola
Auslralia
Austria
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belize
Bhutan
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi
Byelorussian SSR
Canada
Cape Verde
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Congo
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Democratic People' s
Republic of Korea

Democratic Yemen
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominican Republic

ber 1982, when the Con
at Monlego Bay

Egypt
Ethiopia
Fiji'
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
German Democratic

Republic
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
ireland
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Kenya
Kuwait
Lao People' s
Democratic Republic

Lesotho
Liberia
Malaysia
Maldives

Malta
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Monaco
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia  United
Hations Council
for Namibia!

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Papua Hew
Guinea

Paraguay
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Rwanda
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines

Senegal
Seychelles

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon
Islands

Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Thailand
Togo
Tr~nidad and
Tobago

Tunisia
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukrainian SSR
USSR
United Arab
Ernirates

United Republic
ol Cameroon

United Republio
of Tanzania

Upper Volta
Uruguay
Vanuatu
Viet Ham
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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!92nd meeting
Thursday, 9 December >982, al 3 p.m.

Prrsidrr<f: Mr. T. T. B, KOH  Singapore!

Statements by delefiaslan»  ranchafrd I

I. Mr. CLIH >AN >United Stoics af Amer>ca>.' I wish fiix  ta
e»prrsi my Jclegn»vn'» gm i udc For  he gencrOuS hospitagty
Of the  >Over»men  i>f >arne«a, for ib invite iOn lo serve aS
h s<t I'vr these proceed>ngx in <his beau iful cnv>re»mern, znd
lor  hr rxcellen  arrsngcmcn » ii hz» prav>dcd. I should sbo
hke lo exprrss eur .ipprcciation to yau, htr. Pic»>drat, to <he
a her olllcrrs of the  onfcrence znd ro  hc membem oF the
terre anat, all of whom have laboured in these negotiations
over many yrais.
2. I am bere ta sign. «n he»all i>1' the Untied States. ihc
Final Act ol' thr  an 'ercnrc. Ii had been vur hnpe that wc
would be here  i>r another purpcac as well. Tlie Unncd Sia cs
approached lhe work a   he Conference earlv ih > year with
renewed dedicaiion and hope. As ihc Pres«>ant al ihc Unnrd
States said an 29 >znuury >9>tl. ihe United Sttiie> rcm.»ned
eommi ted to  hc multilzicrsl pri»rs> liir >caking zgrrrmcnt
on thr Izw oF ihc scz. Wnh that in niind. ihe I'niied Siztr>
delegation pai«c pated  ully in <hc rlr>cnth >c>s»>n snd
sough  a finsl result ihat wvulJ cvmmsnJ gkihal ran>cmu».
Unior una ely. the Cvnfcrenvr Jid nvt zsh>r>c  hz  rc> tlt.

3. The United Smte» rccagnirc>  hn«crtz>n a>Frit» vl ihc
Convention reprcieni f»>»it» r .»c»n>ph>helen > Inde J.
 hase pans o  the Cvnvrn»»n Jrzhne wi h n.l'>i ii ii>l> .Il>J
vvrr light znd mvsi nihrr prow>ioiu, af the Cvnven«on scrvc
ihe inter»*ti at' <hc imcrnavonal «ommuatty. These  ex s
re>lee  prrvz>ling in«ma iona> pracuoz. They aha demon-
><mte that thc Cvn rrrns» bet>eved tha  it was a<tie»>sting
rulc> in mos  areas ihzt r»II»c  <he existing <<ate of' affairs � s
>sate u< z>lair ihai we whhcd io preserve by enshrining <hexa
benetic>al zzWI des>ruble p»nciplcs in ireaty language.
4. Un anuna cly. despite these sccamplishmenm the dccp
>ra-bed mining rfig mc that would he established by the Caa-
vcn ian i> vase»el»able znd wisuld not serve the interes s of
 hc inicrna<ivnzl  a>mmunity.
3. The Cvafrrcncr and»st x>k. For the first nme <n history,  o
create novel i s>ii u ionnl arrangements  or  hc regulation of
wz.hcd mtning beyond the limas of aa ional jurwdiction. It
Zt Crap CJ lii Caa>Z »<C  nrw and COmpl»X inztilutianz la rag<<-
laic thr. exphiitz<ivn vf these resources in a field requiring
high tsrhnelvgy that hss niu yr  been tully developed. and
max»ivc inve nient». We had zll hoped that these ins it»<ious
«»ukl cnsourzgc the Jeveh>prncm of sea-bcd resources
«h>sh. il' le>i undeveloped. would henelli ao one. A rfiglme
which «»aid Fr»matc sez-brd mining iv thc advantage of all
wu» the ohjrc i>»  »war h whi~h wc laboured.
e. Wc rcg«<  hat  ha  vb>ecuvc wzs nvt achieved. Our ma>or
s»nserns with thc scz.hcd mining irxts have been set lorth in
th» re»a nb vl this  'un>creme and I shall no< usc th<s occasion
tv rapes  them. Sufgs» it ta say that along the road mme lost
~ight i>  wha  it was the world community hsd charged us to
dv. Th y hirgvi that in the pros»ss o  poli»csl interchange

thr pvh»szl znd economic  »>s s ran bc »<me too high for
»arne part«>pants ta bear. They forgot that to achieve the glob-
al consensus wr zll sought, na nation should be a*ed ta
wend>re fundsmcn zl aa»anal in crests.
7 The re ul  a  ha  reniensu> eluded us on Jeep sea-bed
m>ning. F.zch na»i>n mu»  new rvvlxzte how i< mus  sc< ia
pais»el itt nzl>anal in ere> s m  hc years lo rom».
8. We need noi lear th» tutors. In part »alar.  hose el»men z
which pron«>tr ths gcncrzl rommuni y in crests wi h  »spec 
ie nx»gz x>n xnJ ihc izinwcrvztien an J utilizztien of resources
wi hin naiiiinul >ur >J>cti»n mficct lang-v.inding pram re. The
c»perte ivni i>t Ihr interns  anal remmna>ty in Ihcze arms
.zn znJ she»hi he real«rJ. he»au»r we recognize ihzi ser ain
prxc ar> xrc hrnrliinzl ta the commun>tv u> z whole. For
rxzmpl».  he  '»nvcn<ivn ha> recognized ihe sovcrrzgn rights
vf the cez>i;>I S s c»v»r thr rcseurces aF  hc exclusive
cs»roam«zvn», >unsdiinien aver a tv>rial idands, and juria.
diction ovrr installs ii>ns snd structures used for economic pur-

therein, while retaining ihc mternatiansl sta us of the
run» in which zll Siaie» cnpiy  hc frccJoms of' nzvigairon,
ei»rllight. ihc laying of >uhms»nc iablrs and pip»lines znd
viher in«rnztienully lawl'ul uses vl ihc scz. including military
opera»ons, e»ere >cs snd activiii s. In addition.  he Cont'er-
ence record supports thr irzdi«anal Un»ed Sia cs posiiion
canc»ming inniwent pa»zgr is ihr terr>ter st sca. The rules
rcfirs  ihe hopes uf ihc in ernatianal community, they sre
irr» wise znJ ehi iev»ly meant ta last.
9 ln> uuvvn>. hi>wrver,  hat Ja na  command consensus
znd <hat are nui hi.nelirrzl ti> the vnmmunity as a who«rais»
wrivus pn>hlems. In ihe>e circumsianaes, alternative ways oF
prtwerving asti»nal screw to Jeep sea-bed rrsources sre
net»»szrs. >a>< an J pc  nii< i» J by in«ms uonal law.
IO As wc begin ih» journey he ore us. we shouht face  he
fii urc wi hi>ui rancour iir n:sr minn ion, reaJy m mes< the
rballenges tha  lic ahead. 'I'hr Un> cd States farce the Ibture in
 ba< >pi»t In ihc pur. uii v  n> own lrgiiimaic znd vital
intr>»s s, lns s'vvlt ry will z>  with rcsponsibili y and wi h
x>sar»res> uf ihe in crests >il a hers. This very pa su«v neces-
sary tu th» drvelapment o  the reainrces from which we can
zlf bcncfii. Alihiiufm S«i<r> will rake Jilfrrcnt r >ada I'rom
hcm. > bcbcve they iham a common gaol � peace and the rule
of law in ihc uses of  he world's oceans.
I I. My delegation w she» lo join  hc many prcv>eu» speakers
who paid a tribute to the memory of  hr late Ham lion Shirley
Amerasinghe a  S<> Lanka, who laboured Ji>igcn ly as your
predecessor, Mr. Presidenk in the earlirr siege» al this
Canlcrence. Hone who knew him will forge  his warm znd
va gomg personality. his wi  or his many»ignifirsnt cantribu-
hont to thc work of lbe Canferrnce.
12. In canc>as>on. on a prrsoazt nate, I >houhl like to
express my grs i ada to you. Mr. Presiden  and through you
»r all concerned. for rhe fncndship and s»>»>pcrz»an I have
enjoy»d thraugh thc many year> of this Cvn » ence
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PART ONE

OEVELOPZ4ENTS RELATING TO THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION QN
THE LAN OF THE SEA

I. STATUS OF THE CONVENTION

2. The United NatiOna COnVentian On the Law Of the Sea CLOSed EOr Signature On
9 December 1984, having received a total of 159 signatures.

3. Upon signature. 36 States and one of the entities referred to in article 305,
paragraph 1, made declarations under article 310 of the Convention. Among those,
six States 2/ made declarations in accordance with article 287 with respect to 'the
choice of procedure for the settlement oE disputes concerning the interpretation or
application of the Convention and one entity 3/ made a declaration in accordance
with annex IX, article 2 of the Convention. Declarations made upon signature were
issued by the Leqal Office and are also included in The Law of the Sea - Status of
the Unzted Nations Convention on the Law af the Sea, Q4 prepared by the Office of
the Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the Law of the Sea  see
annex!,

4. In sccordanC* with article 308, paragraph 1, the CanVent ion vill enterinta
Earce 12 months after the date of the deposit of the sixtieth instrument of
ratification ar accession. As at 19 November 1985, 25 instruments oE ratification
have been depOSited with the Secretary-General, as fOLLawez Bahamae! Bahrain!
Bel}rez Cameroon! Cuba! Egypt! Fiji z Gambiaz Ghanar Guinear Iceland; Iraqi Ivory
CaastZ JamaiCai Zzal}Z Z4exiaoZ PhiliPpinesZ Saint LuC}aZ Senegal! Sudanr Tagai
Tunra}SZ United RePubl}C Oi TanxaniaZ Zamb}a and the United NatiOnS Council EOr
Namrbia.

Upon rat}fication, five States  Cuba, Egypt, Iceland, the Philippines and
Tunisia! made declarations under article 310 oE the Convention. Bulgar}ai the
SyelaruSSian SOviet SOCialiSt Republia, CreChOS1Ovakis and the Unian Of SOV}et
Soczalist Republics have lodged objections to the decLaration oE the Philippines on
the qraunds that it is incompatible with article 310 of the Convention. It will be
recalLed that article 309 provides that no reservation ar exceptions may be made to
the Convention unless expressly permitted by other articles of the Convention.
U~der article 310, however, States sre entitled to make declsratione or

Article 310 reads as follows: "Article 309 does not preclude a State,
en signing, ratifying or accedinq to the Convention from making declarations or

resents, however phrased or named, with a view, inter alia, ta the harman}sation
laws and requlations with the provisions of the Convent}on< provided that

sa zd eclarst zone ar statements do nat purport to exclude or to modify the legal
~t Of the provisiana Of the Convention in their appliCatiOn to that State."

The texte texts of declarations made by these states were issued by the Legal off ice and
inCluded in The Law at the Sea - Statue OE the United Natiana Canvent}an

an the Law af the Sea. 4/ This publrcstion also contains other declarations,
!ectrans or notes with respect to declarations made upon rat sf}cation.
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II. STATE PRACTICE AND MATIOBAL POLICY

6. The provisions of the Convention have continued to exert an important
influence on the development of national policy vitb respect to Lav of the sea
matters. Since the submission of the report af the Secretary-General to the
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly  A/39/647 and Corr.l!, further
developments and trends in national policy reqardinq marine affairs are to be
noted. From the information received or collected by the office of the Special
Representative of the Secretary-General for the Law of the Sea, it is seen that a
number of States have adopted national legislation dealing with a variety of marine
issues, which, in particular, relate to such matters as the determination of the
baaelinee, the breadth and statue Of the territorial Sea, the establishment Of
exclusive economic zones, the definition of the continental shelf and the
delimitation of maritime boundaries betveen States vith opposite ar adjacent coasts.

7. The Convention has set clear limits for areas falling under national
sovereiqnty and jurisdiction � a limit of 12 nautical miles far the territorial
sea, 24 nautical miles far the contiguous zone and 200 miles for the exclusive
economic zone. It vas the historic failure to establish specif ic limits ta the
territorial sea vhich gave rise to uncertainty as to the validity of claims ta
extended areas af territorial seas. The widespread agreement to a 12-mile
territorial sea as ref'Lected in the Con~ention has been increasingly confirmed by
the practice of a large number of States.

8. In his report  A/39/647 and Corr. 1! the Secretary-General had noted that some
80 States have established territorial seas of 12 nautical miles. Since then
several States have enacted leqislation on the territorial sea. Among the latter
group of States, five have adopted a 12 mil ~ territorial sea j9 and three have
adopted legislation setting out specific co-ardinates to establish the outer Limits
of the territorial sea within the 12-mile limit. j6 The legislation of two States
~ xpressly sets out the legal status of tbe territorial sea j7 consistent with the
Convention of the Law of the Sea.

9. At present a total of some 89 States have a territorial sea of 12 nautical
miles in breadth j8 vhile 22 still have legislation estabLishing the limits of the
territOrial Sea beyand 12 nautiCal miles. j9 It ia nOtevOrthy that the leqialatiOn
of these States pre-dates tbe adaption of the 1982 Convention on the Lav of the Sea
while recent legislation on this issue has Largely conformed ta the relevant
provisions of the Convention as States continue to harmonize their national
legislation with the Con v en t ion .

LO. There are 79 States fram all regions which have promulgated Lava or decrees
eetablishing eXCluaiVe ecOnomiC ZOneS Or eXClueive fiehery ZOnee oi' up tO
200 nautical miles. 10/ The new concept of the exclusive economic zone as embodied
in the COnventian an the Lav Of the Sea haa Cantinued tO receive videepread support
from the international community. The International Court of Justice itself has
stated that this concept "may be reqarded as part of modern international lav'. ll/
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11. As has been noted in the report OE the Secretary-General [A/39/647 and
Carr.l>, an examination af the maritime Legislation of States reveals that several
of these legislative enactments diverge, sometimes in important respects, from the
provisions on the exclusive economic zone as provided for in the Convention.
Several of those laws were based on earlier versions of the text, particularly the
Informal Single Negotiating Text. 12/ The provisions of these informal negotiating
texts were subject to change and indeed were changed aver the years. Thus, the
legislation of a number of coastal States does not fully reflect all those
modifications made to the texts which are now embodied in the united Mations
Convention on the Law of the Sea. Some of these modxfications represented delicate
compromises resulting from diff icult and prolonged negotiatians. However, same
States have already modified theic Legislation tO COnform tO the relevant
provisions of the. Convention and athers are in the course of ceviewing their
Legislation.

12. With respect to the continental shelf, 16 States have enacted legislation
incorporating the concept of natural pcolongation as embodied in the
Convention. ~L3 At least two of these States have enacted Legislation
incorporating some of the more detailed technical provisions of the Convention. 14/

I I I . SETTLEÃEMT OP CQNFLICTs ARO DISPUTES

13. Expanded coastal States jurisdiction over adjacent maritime areas that has
been such a distinctive feature of the new legal regime foc the seas has inevitably
created several potential conflicts and disputes amonq States. The Convention, by
providinq a legal order for the seas, has promoted the peaceful resolution of such
conflicts. Moceovec, the Convention itself contains a mechanism for the peaceful
setti.ament of disputes concerning its interpretation and application.

14. Several disputes with respect to mariti~e delimitation have already been
resolved either by the conclusion of deLimitation agreements or by international
adjudication oc other forms of peaceful settlement. As an example of the latter,
the dispute between Arqentina and Chile in the Beagle Channel waa Submitted ta the
mediation of Pope John Paul II. Thcauqh this mediation Argentina and Chile were
able tO COnClude on 18 OCtober 1984 a Treaty of Peace and Friendship, whiCh,
inter a!ia, dealt with the maritime boundary in the Beagle Channel,, Argentina
ratif ied the treaty on 14 March 1985 and Chile on ll April. On 1 May, both StateS
signed the treaty at Rome in the Vatican. The Parties have bequn implementing the
pcavisions of the treaty.

L5. Amonq the recent cases concerning maritime delimitation submitted to third
party procedure foc the settlement of di Sputes are the disputes between Guinea and
Guinea-Bissau and between Malta and the i,ibyan Arab Jamahiriya. The ficst was
submitted tc an arbitral tr ibunal and the SecOnd to the International COurt Of
Justice, The Court is also seized with an Application for Revision and
Interpretation of the Judqment Of 24 February 1982 in the Caae CanCerninq the
continental shelf  Tunisia/Libyan Arab Jamahiriya! . 11/
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Guinea - Guinea-Bissau

16. On 14 February 1985, the Arbitral. Avard for the delimitation of Naritime
Boundariea between Guinea and Guinea-Bissau vas handed down. ~15 The Tribunal was
posed «ith the folloving questioner first, whether the Convention of 12 May 1884
between France and portugal. - the former metropolitan countries � had determined
the maritime frontier betveen the tvo vest African States< second, «hether the
protocols and annexes of that Convention were of any juridical value in its
interpretation; and finally, in the light of the response to those questions, what
was the boundary line «hich delimited the maritime areas appertaininq respectively
to Guinea-Bissau and to Guineay

17. The Award held that the 1886 Convention had not determined the mari' ime
frontier betveen those tvo states and that the protocols and annexes Played a
significant role in the interpretation of the Treaty, The Tribunal noted that the
Convention vas essentially concerned with land territory.

18. The Tribunal, as it was required, delineated a single boundary covering the
territorial sea, the exclusive economic xone and the continental shelf. It is
noteworthy that the Tribunal declared that the essential objective of its decision
«as to reach an equitable solution vithin the context of articles 74, paragraph 1,
and article 83, paragraph 1, of the United NatiOns Convention on the Lav of the
Sea. +16

Li an Arab Jamahiri a

19. On 3 June 1985, the International Court of Justice handed down its judgement
in the cas ~ concerning tbe continental. shelf between Libyan Arab Jamshiriya and
Halts. The Court «as requested to decide what principles and rules of
international law were appliCable to the delimitation of the continental shelf
betveen Nalta and the Libyan Arab Republic< and how in practice such principles and
rules can be applied by the two States.

20. In its judgement, the Court stated what principles and rules of international
lav vere applicable to the delimitation of the continental shelf between the t«o
States and the circumstances and factors to be taken into consideration in order to
aChieve an equitable delimitation. Accordinqly, in this case, it declared that an
equitable result should be obtained fixst by drawinq betveen the 13' 50' and the
15' 10' meridians a. median line, of which every point ie equidistant from the lov
vater mark of the relevant coasts of Nalta, on the one hand, and of the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, on the other, and by then transposing this line northward by 18' and as
to intersect the 15' 10' E meridian at a latitude of approximately 34 30' N. 17/

21. In its decision, the Court made some significant observations on the
consequences for the delimitation of the continental shelf between States of the
adoption of the concept of the exclusive economic xone as embodied in the United
Nations Convention on the Lav of the Sea. The folio«ing is a brief synopsis of
these observations.
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22. The Court noted that, although the case related only to the delimitation of
the continental shelf and not to that of the exclusive economic zone, the
principles and rules underlying the latter concept could not be left out of
cansideratian. The Court stated that, as the 1982 Convention demonstrated, the two
institutions - continental shelf snd exclusive economic zone - were linked toqether
in modern lsw. Since the rights enjoyed by s Stats over its continental shelf
wOuld alaa be pOSSeSSed by it OVer the Sea-bed and Subaail Of any exClueiue
economic zone which it might proclaim, one of the relevant circumstances to be
taken intO sCCOunt far the delimitation of the continental shelf of a State was the
legally permissible extent of the exclusive economic zone pertaining to that
State. It added that this did nat mean that the concept of the continental shelf
hsd been absorbed by that of the exclusive economic saner it did, however, signify
that greater import~nce was to be attributed "to elements, such ss distance from
the coast, which are common ta both concepts . ~18

23. A further implication noted by the Caurt waa that, SinCe the deVelOpment Of the
law enabled a State to claim that its continental shelf extended up to as far as
200 milea fram the CaaSt, 'whatever the gealagiaal CharaCteriatiaa Of the
corresponding ses-bed and subsoil", there ras no reason to ascribe any rale to
qealogiCal ar geophyeiCal factOre Within that diatanCe, either in verifying the
legal title of the State concerned or in proceeding to a delimitation as between
their claims. 19/

24. In thia COnnectiOn, the COurt made same significant comments on the role of
natural prolongation an the delimitation of maritime areas, It observed thats

'the idea of natural prolongation wss not superseded by distance. What it did
mean was that where the continental margin did nat extend as far as 200 miles
from the shore, natural prolongation, which in spite of its physical origin
haa throughout its history became more and more s complex and juridical
cancept, is in part defined by distance from the shore, irrespective of the
physical nature of the interveninq sea-bed and subsoil. ~20

25. as the law now stands, each coastal State is entitled to exercise sovereign
rights over the cantinentsl shelf off ita coasts for the purpoee of exploring and
=xplaiting its natural resources up to a distance of 200 miles from the baselines-
subject of course to delimitation with neighbourinq States - whatever the physical
or qeoloqicsl features of the ses-bed within the area comprised between the coast
and the 200-mile limit. ~21

26. The Court, however, warned that the introduction of the criterion of distance
did not have the effect of establishing a principle of "absolute proximity" or of
conferring upon the equidistance method af delimitation the status of a general
rule, or an obligatory method of delimitation, or of a priority method to be tested
in every case. It further observed that the fact that, in the circumstances of the
case, the drawing of s median line constituted an appropriate first step in the
delimitation process did not mean that an equidistance line will be an appropriate
beginninq in all cases, or even in cases of delimitation «ith respect to States
with opposite coasts. ~22
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27. The Court, as it has done before. ~23 did not consider that a delimitation
Sbculd be influenoed by the relative eCOncmiC poaiticn Of the twO Statee in
question, in such a vay that the area of continental shelf reqarded as appertaining
to the less rich of the two S'tates would be somewhat increased in order to
compensate for the inferiority in economic resources". ~24

28. The InternationaL Court of Justice has continued to endorse the relevant
provisions of the 19B2 Convention and to develop in particular the jurisprudence
relatinq to the delimitation of maritime areas by investing the delimitation
provisions of the Convention with a specific content,

Iv. oTHER DEuELGPMENTs RELATING To THE LA'w oP THE sEA

A. PeaCeful usea

29. There has been a growing tendency zn the internationaL community to promote
the peaceful uses of the oceans. Indeed the peaceful uses of the oceans is a
fundamental objective of the Convention on the La«of the Sea, In addition to the
Convention, there has been a number of multilateraL treaties and instruments vhich
have the same objective. Among them are the Antartic Treaty �959!, the Treaty
Banning Nuclear weapon Tests in the Atmosphere< In Outer Space and Under Water
 partial Test Ban Treaty! �963!, Treaty for the prohibition of Nuclear weapons in
Latin America  Treaty of Tlatelolco! �967! r the Treaty on the prohibition of the
Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Maaa Destruction on the Sea-Bed
and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof  Sea-Bed Treaty! �971! and the
various proposals to establish nuclear veapon-free xones and xones of peace. Most
of these instruments cover land territories as well as large areas of oceans.

30. Naval arms race. More recently the General Assembly itself has requested a
comprehensive study on the naval arms race, on naval forces and naval arms systems,
includinq maritime nuclear-«eapons systems. «ith a view to analysjng their possible
implications for international security, for the freedom of the hiqb seas, for
international shippjnq routes and for the exploitation of marine resources, thereby
facilitating the identification of possible areas for disarmament and
COnfidenoe-building measurea. Thie Study hae been tranamitted to the General
Assembly at its fortieth session in the report of the Secretary-General  A/40/535,
annex! .

31, The study accords great weight to the impact Of the United NatiOne Convention
on the Law of the Sea on the strateqic uses of the seas and contains a
comprehensive reviev of the provisions of the Convention vhich may affect maritime
activiti.es and naval operations. It observes that the use cf naval, forces in the
exercise of sovereign rights is legitimate. However, there are sometimes conflicts
of interest between naval activities and non-military uses of the sea, just as
there are conflicts between latent security threats and the freedom of navigation.
It urges that naval activities should take account, inter alia, of the leqitimate
interests of coastal States and that it is important that such activities should be
compatible «ith the provisions of the Convention.
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32. The study observes that, in the context of naval activities, the early entry
inta force of the Convention an the Law of the Sea will give strong additional
support to the servrity rbgime at sea. Lt therefore encourages its early entry
into force and its full implementation.

33. The study notes that the nev lav of the sea increases th» national
responsibilities af coastal States and consequently increases the need of many of
those Statea to develOp naval Capebilitieai but it warne, hOwever, that the widened
national responsibilities shovld not be misused as a justification far the
expansion and utilization of naval force.

34 ~ The South Pacific Nuclear Pres Zone Treat . A recent example of the
continuing trend to promote the peaceful uses of the oceans is the South Pacific
Huclear Free Zone Treaty. This instrument vas adopted by the South Pacific Forum
at Raratanga. Cack Islands, on 6 Avgust 1985 and vill enter into force vhen eight
instruments of ratification have been deposited. The nuclear-free zone established
by the Treaty extends from the western shores af the Australian continent to the
western coast of the Latin American continent. It stretches north to the equator
and south to Antarctica. Thus it shuts on the nvclearweapon-free zones of Latin
America and Antarctica.

35. The Treaty prohibits the use, testing or stationing of nuclear explosive
devices in the South Pacific. It leaves ta each signatory State the right to
decide for itself such questions as access of foreign vessels ar aircraft to its
parts and airfields. The rights of States under international lav vith regard to
freedom of the high seas remain unaffected by the Treaty. Finally, it prohibits
ocean dumping of nuclear wastes in the region.

36. There are three protocols to the Treaty i the first i~vitae Prance, the United
States of America and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and northern Ireland to
apply key provisions of the Treaty to their Sovth Pacific territories/ the other
two invite the five nuclear-weapon States not to vse or threaten to use nvrlear
~capone against Parties to the Treaty and not to test nuclear explosive devices
within the zone. These protocols have not yet been adopted.

B. Maritime Law

l. �aritime safet and nevi ation

32. worm has continued in the International Maritime Organization  INO! with a
View ta amending the 19/4 InternatiOnal CanVentiOn far the Safety Of Life at Sea
and the 1966 Load Line Convention and adopting a new convention to replace the
1910 Conventian on Salvage and Assistance at Sea. A conference is envisaged in
1988 far the first two of these projects, The I%! Legal Committee is continuing
its preparation af a draft revision of the Salvage Convention. This involves
matters of bath private and public law. In this connection, it may be noted that,
inter alia. a proposal to provide special compensation to a salvor who has carried
out specific preventive measvres to protect the environment is vnder
consideratian. The fovrteenth session of the IHO Assembly has adopted a nvmber of
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reoonnnendations relating to maritime safety. These include guidelines for vessel
traEfic services. Hew and amended couteing systems other than traffic separation
schemes have been adopted, subjeot to conf icmation by the Assembly.

2. Rescue at sea and iree

38, on 22 June 1985, the 1979 International convention on n sr i time search and
ReSCue entered intO fOCce. Ite main puCpOSe iS tO faoilitate CO-OperatiOn bet~ann
SearCh and reSCue  SAR! Organiaaticne and between thaae partiCipating in SAR
operations at ses by establishing the legal snd technical basis foc an
international SAR plan. An annex to the Convention contains the technical
requirementa fer eneuring the prOvisiOn Of adequate maritime SAR Servicea Off the
coasts of the States parties. The delimitation of SAR regions is established by
agreement among the pa~ties. The Convention states that parties should authorise
immediate entry into their territorial sea of rescue units fram other parties
solely for the purpose of search and rescue. The Convention also provides that
ship reportinq systems should be established where necessary to facilitate sAR
operations. It is envisaged that a global mac itime distress and safety system will
be deVelOped to SuppOrt the SAR plan preSCribed in the COnventiOn. In thiS area
IHo «orks closely «ith Intecnstianal 'Telecommunication Union  iTU!, world
Metearalagiaal OrganisatiOn <Wn O!, and IHNARSAT  InternatiOnal L sritime
Satellite! . IN! has also developed a facmst foc a ship reporting system and two
manuals Qn search and cescue, the provisions oE which sre co-ordinated with the
International Civil Aviation Organisation  ICAO!.

39. The principle of the duty to render assistance ta persons in distress at sea
which is embodied in the Convention on the Law of the Sea  art. 98! has special
importance in relation to the rescue of asylum-seekers. The number of rescues made
hss decreased significantly in the past two years, thus giving greater importance
to Rescue at Ses Resettlement Offers  RAsRO! scheme of the Office of the United
Nations High cannnisstoner far Refugees   RIRCR!, In addition ta the efforts of
UHHCRn I!BO keePs under cont inu ing review infan'mat ion and Pc oPasa 1 s r elevant to the
rescue of asylum-seekers in distress at sea. Host recently the In o council in
June 1985 expressed full support for the objective of promatinq appropriate
humanitarian measures ta assist or rescue persons in distress at ses and adopted a
decision urging Governments, ocgsnixstions snd ship owners concerned ta intensify
their eEfarts in ensuring that the necessary assistance is provided to any person
in distress et sea. The Secretary-General of I!BO is directed to continue
consultations with all appropriate bodies of the united Rations, includinq UHHCR,
in order to further these ob!acti«as.

BU, piraCy and armed rabbery againSt Shipa iS Of partiCular canCern in Such areae
ss vest Africa, the Halacca Straits and the South China sea. while there has been
an encouraqinq decline in the percentage of boats attacked in the South China Sea
the level of violence associated with such attacks has remained high. Under the
Anti-piracy Arranqements established by the Royal Thai Government, which has no«
been extended for a third year through the ca-opecation of a number of donor
Governments, continuing efforts are being made includinq preventive sea snd sir
patrols, fallow-up investiqatian and prosecution of suspects and nation-«ide
registration of fishing boats. IHO and  R HCR also maintain close contacts on these
questions, snd IN! continues ta study both rescue at ses and anti-piracy prablems.
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3. Conditions for r istratian of ships

41. The United Rations Conference on Conditions for Registration of Ships  United
Rations conference on Trade and Development  UNCTAD!! held the third part af its
session ln July 1985. At the fourth part, scheduled for 20 January to
7 February 1986, the Conference csn be expected ta finalixe and adopt an
internatlOnal agreement cOncerning the COnditiona under which veSsels should be
accepted on national shipping registers. The outcome of this Conference is of
direct relevance to the implementation of articles 91, 92 and 94 of the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the See.

42. The pr'inciple according to which there must exist a genuine link between a
ship and the State whose flag it flies is embodied in article 91 of the
Convention. This article states moreover that each State shall fix the conditions
for the grant of its nationality to ships, for the registration of ships in its
territory and far the right to fly its flag. Article 94 of the Convention deals
with the duties of the flag State with regard to vessels flying its flag and, in
this respect, the Convention establishes international norms for the exercise of
jurisdiction and control by flag States.

43. Although article 91 gives certain flexibility to a State to establish the
conditions, it does, however, leave unresolved the issue as to what exactly are the
elements which constitute the genuine link between a State and s vessel for the
State to exercise'effectively its jurisdiction and control in compliance «ith
article 94. The Conference is attempting to resolve the issue by giving content at
the !.nternational level to the notion of a genuine link. Such an international
agreement would be complementary to the Convention on the Law of the Ses by
establishing the minimum conditions far registering of ships without affecting the
right af individual States tc actually fix these conditions.

44. The Conference made considerable progress at the third part of its session and
arrived at an agreed text on the contentious issues of national participation and
management, manning and ownership of ships. These had been some af the most
difficult areaa in the negOtiatiOnSr firetly, in view Of the widely divergent
interpretations between different countries or groups af countries of the concept
of the genuine link and, secondly, in view af the very different systems and
legislative provisions in this regard which exist in different countries with
different economic systems.

4. Maritime labour lsw

49. The International Labour office  ILO! is preparing far a preparatory Technical
�aritime conference in 1986 and a full Maritime session of the International Labour
Conference in 1987. It is expected that these meetings will result in the adoption
of new or revised international labour Conventions and Recommendatians in 1987 on
the following subjects~ health protection and medical care far seafarers>
seafarers welfare at sea and in parts! repatriation of seafarers> and social
secvrity protection for seafarers. including those serving in shape flying flaps
other than those of their own country.
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46. Offshore industrial installations. The ILO Committee of Experts on the
Application of Conventions and Reccmmendations, is examining the application by
States of ILO Conventions to fixed and mobile installations used in the exploration
and exploitation of offshore mineral and petroleum resources. ~25 The Committee
observed that reports from 53 Governments and a number of employers' or ~orkers'
organizations have revealed a variety of situations and a differinq leqislative
approach to the problems raised by such installations, particularly in respect of
an overlap of maritime law and landWased law, As to the legal nature of offshore
installations, some countries make a distinction in their legislation as bet~san
mobile and fixed installations, which as a result are subjeCt to different
regulations; mobile installations where defined as ships are thus subject to
maritime leqislationi fixed installations where regarded as land-based
installations are thos subject to legislation determined on a case-by-case basis.
In addition, there is a divergent approach in respect of jurisdiCtion, notably in
cases where mobile installations are regarded as shipsr some countries reqard
their legislation as applicable to offshore installations operatinq in their
maritime zones, reqardless of their nationalityi others consider that the primary
juriadiCtiOn, eVen in their Own territOry, ia that Of the flag State, SO that the
responsibility for the app1ication of ILO Conventions reste «ith the State where
the craft is registered.

47, The ILO Joint Maritime Commission in September 1984, as noted in the report of
the Secretary&eneral  A/39/647 and Corr.l!, had adopted a resolution requesting
that a study be undertaken together with Ils! to determine which mobile units would
be classified as ships and suggestinq that there be an expert review of
occupational safety, health and workinq conditions on bOard maritime mobile
offshore units. The ILO Governing Body, at its february-march session in 1985, has
since requested that a preliminary study be undertaken with a view to determining
the main problems which should be examined in thie very complex field.

4S. The Committee of Experts has stated that it considers problems concerning the
legal status of offshore industrial installations, ths legislation applicable to
«orkers thereon, the type of jurisdiction exercised by States over these
installations, and the possible obligations arisinq from the licensinq of the
installation for the purposes of exploration and exploitation, to be of
far-reaching consequence. The legal uncertainties revealed and the resulting lack
of uniformity in the leqislative approach to the problem may have adverse effects
on the application of international labour conventions. Consequently, the possible
adoption of standards on the conditions of work in offshore industrial activities
will sti11 require detailed legal analysis of such problems as have been outlined
above. The Committee has once again, therefore, invited Governments to continue
sendinq information on all those matters that vill. help clarify the legal questions
involved.

49. Considering the relationship of many of these questions to provisions of the
COnvention on the Law of the Sea particularly articles 60 and 80, the Office of the
Special Representative of the Secretary-General for the La«of the Sea has offered
its adviCe and assistance to the ILO.
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50. The ILO COmmittee haS alSO Stated that eXtenSiVe reeearCh ia needed intO the
actual conditions prevailing in these offshore activities, and that inEormation on
safety and health pcotection measures will be particularly useful, In this
respect, it may be noted that the tripartite ILo petroleum Committee «ill meet in
April 1986 and will be examining developments and problems in the offshore
pe'troleum industry. in pacticular in the f ields of occupational safety and health
and manpower planning.

C, Environmental la«

1, Prevention and control of marine llutian from shi s

51. MARFOL 73/78. The International Convention for the prevention of Pollution
Erom ShiPs, 1973, as modified by the Protocol of 1978  NABPOL 73/78!, no«covers
moce than 80 per cent ot the world's merchant tonnage and js in force with
38 States partiea. Amendmenta tO the COnventiOn, adOpted Zn 1984, vill enter intO
force on 7 January 1986.

52. The IMO Council at its f ifty-fourth session noted the vie«s and suqgestions
made on the adequate provision af reception facilities in ports  see
art. 211 �!  a! of the Convention on the Law of the Sea!. IMO is to dra« the
attention of Governments to the fact that the provision of necessary reception
facilities for ail and chemical residues is essential Eor the successful
implementation of NAEPOL 73/78.

53. Civil liabilit and com ensation. The 1984 protocols amending the
International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil pollutian Damage, 1969, and the
International convention on the Establishment of an International Fond for
Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage> 1971, remain open for s jgnature and
ratif ication, and each has been signed by nine States. The 1984 protocols increase
liability limits far oil spill damages contained in the original conventions,
extend the application af the conventions to a limit of 200-miles, cover the costs
af preventive measuces and restoration, and add ne«categories of vessels.
54. The IMO Leqal Committee has under consideration a possible new convention on
liability and comperxation Eor damage jn connection «ith the carriage of noxious
and haaardous substances by sea.

2. Prevention and control af marine llution from dum in

55. London Dum in Convention. ~26 The Ninth Consultative Meeting of
60 Contractinq pacties to the Convention on the prevention of Marine 'pollution by
Dumpinq of wastes and other Natter  London Dumpinq Convention  LDc!, 1972!, held in
September 1985, adopted revised criteria foc the allocation of substances to the
annexes of the Convention includinq the Guidelines which supersede the existing
Guidelines  IDC v/12. annex 2!. j27 The meeting also dealt «ith incineration at
sea  see also para. 70!, monitoring and relations wrth athec organisations,
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especially the United Nations Environment programme  UNEp! and the
Intergoverruaental Oceanographic Commission  IOC! . It considered other matters ~
includinq environmental haxards caused by the disposal at sea of persistent
substances such as plastics and other persistent synthetic materials  including
fishinq nets! . It concluded that the deliberate disposal of ship-generated wastes.
whether cr not such deliberate disposal is covered by annex v of MArrpoL 73/78 28/
or constitutes dumping under the London Dumping Convention, is none the less
aqainet the purposes of the Convention.

56. The Consultative Meeting also examined the prob1ea of the import and export of
haxardous wastes for disposal at sea j29 and means to establish further ccntro1 and
to provide information needed on such transfrontier shipments. Nhile the subject
of 'transfrontier shipment of wastes has much broader implications than dumping et
sea, the Consultative Meeting considered it desirable to evaluate the overall
question in order to identify those areas that have direct relevance to dumpinq.

57. Mhile the London Dumping Convention deals specifically with the deliberate
disposaI of wastes at sea, it is becoainq increasingly necessary for States to find
ways and means of providing for regular review of waste disposal options in
general. The London Dumping Convention Task Team 2000, in its report to the
Contractinq Parties recommended the ceiling cf special conferences or symposia to
review periOdiCally epeCifiC ~sets Or wants treatment and diapOSal teohniques ~

58. Dum in of radioactive wastes at sea and into the sea-bed. The Ninth
Consultative Meetinq examined the report of an Expert Scientific panel set up to
examine the duapinq at sea of radioactive wastes. After consideration of the
report and detailed discussicn as to whether its suspension on dumping should be
continued, j30 the Consultative Meetinq decided tc maintain the suspension of all
dumpinq at sea of radioactive wastes and other aatter to permit time for further
studies and assessments, includinq that of the option of land-based disposal, and
called upon Contracting Parties, inter alia, to develop procedures for the
assessment of liability reqarding State responsibility for daaage to the
environment of other States or to any other area of the environaent resulting from
such dumping.

59. 'Mith reqard to disposal into the sea-bed of high-level radioactive ~astes, the
Consultative Meeting agreed to defer further consideration of this matter to-its
next meeting. The Nuclear Energy Agency of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development  OECD/NEA! reported to the Contracting Parties that
the first phase of research to assess the feasibility of disposal of high-level
radioactive wastes beneath the ocean floor was scheduled for completion in 1988 and
that there was no plan fcr the time being to carry out any experiment involving the
emplacement of such ~antes into the sea-bed.

60. The Internatjunal Atomic Energy Agency  IAEA! is entrusted by the London
Dumping Convention with the elaboration of criteria for defining high-level
radioactive waste unsuitable for dumpinq at sear the Convention also requires IAEA
to provide recommendatjons for the dusrping of low-level radioactive waste. A new
revised definition of high-level radioactive wastes or other high level radioactrwe
matter unsuitable for dumping at sea, with recommendations for the issue of special
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permits for the dumping of low-level radioactive wastes, was transmitted to the
Ninth Cansvltative Meeting and vill be considered at the Tenth Consultative Meeting
in October 1986.

61, The revised def init ion of radioactive material unsuitable for dumpinq at sea
has been formulated, in part, in qualitative terms and, in part, in numerical
terms, based on the principles of radiation protection end scientific modelling.
They provide guidance on the nature and quantities of radioactive waste that may be
dumped at any qiven dumpinq site, under the provisions af the London Dumping
Convention, together with guidance an dumping procedures.

62. ImpliCatiane Of the Cpnventipn On the Lav Of the Sea far dum in inatrumentx.
The Contracting Parties to the London Dumping Convention decided that at the Tenth
Consultative Meetinq they will examine the relationship between the requirements of
that Convention and the Convention on the Law of the sea. This work had been
started in 1975 and again in 1981, but was set aside to be taken up follavinq the
adoption of the Convention on the Law of the Sea. It will be recaLled that the
1972 London Dumpinq Canvention did not specify, in view of the convening of the
Third United Nations Conference on the Iaw of the Sea. the limits of the area in
which a State has the right to apply the provision aqainst foreign vessels.
ArticLe XIII of that Convention reads as followss "Nothing in this Convention
shall prejudice the codii'ication and development of the law of the sea by the
United Nations Conference on the La» of the Sea convened pursuant to resolution
2750 C  xxv! of the General Assembly of the United Nations nor the present or
future claim and legal views of any State cancerninq the law of the sea and the
nature and extent of coastal and flag state jurisdiction. The contracting parties
aqree to consult at a meeting to be convened by the organisation after the Law of
the Sea Conference, and in any case not later than 1976, with a view to defining
the nature and extent of the right and responsibility of a coastal state to apply
the Convention in a zone adjacent to 1'ts coast." The Contracting Parties will also
be giving attention, inter alia> to article VII �! by which they aqree to
co-operate in the development of procedures for the effective application of the
Convention on the high seas, includinq procedures for the reporting of vessels and
aircraft observed dumping in contravention of the Convention. The Consultative
lieeting has agreed that this matter should be considered in conjunction with
article XIII of the convention. The Office of the special Representative of the
Secretary � General for the Iaw of the Sea will be co-operating with IMO's LDC
secretariat an this examination of the relationship between the London Dumping
Convention and the United Nations conventian on the Law of the Sea.

63. The Oslo Commission has studied the possible implications of the provisions of
the Convention on the law of the Sea for the 1972 Convention for the prevention of
Marine pollution by oumpinq from Ships and Aircraft  Oslo Convention! which ls a
regional instrument. ~31 The Commission considered that, for the most part, the
twa Conventions were compatible and Chat such minor differences as existed did not
justify any amendment of the Oslo Convention. In considering the provisions of
article 210 �! of the Convention on the law of the Sea the Commission pointed out
that the Conve~tian provides a legal framework which requires specific
implementation by national legislation. The Parties ta the Oslo Convention could
therefare enact legislation applyinq the rules of that convention ta their
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respective exclusive economic xones. It was recognised that it might be desirable
to amend the Oslo Convention in this respect at an appropriate future datei toe
example, an amendment to its article LS  I! could be made to reflect the extension
of the !urisdjctfon of coastaL States to the exclusive econamio xone and its
artfc1e 2 might be amended to mention expressly the provisions relating to the
exclusive economic sane.

64, The Oslo Commission has also studied article 60 of the United Sat fons
Convention on the Law of the Sea which, inter alia, requires abandoned or discarded
off-shore platforms to be removed in such a way ss to ensure safety ot navigation,
taking inta acCOunt any generally aCCepted internatfOnal Standarda establiShed in
this regard by the competent international organixation. It may be noted that the
definition of dumping provided for in s~ ticle 1 of the Convention on the Lav of the
Sea includes deliberate disposaL of Such platforms whereas the Oslo Convention does
not expressly include such disposal. The Commission considered, hovever, that
sf ace the provisions ot Annex II to the Oslo Convention concern the dumping of
bulky wastes and that the practice is to issue permits tor such dumping, jt could
be concluded that the dumping of platforms into the saa vas within its competence.
It thus agreed that all Parties should consult with their national Legal experts as
to whether the provisions ot the Oslo Convention could be construed as controlling
the dumping of platforms or whether a specitic amendment js desirable. The
Commission agreed that its concerns about future disposal of platforms should also
be addressed to the appropriate IHO body. The Oslo Commission vill take up the
queatiOn Of whether Or nOt tO prepare an eXpliCit reaammendatfan On the diamantling
and removal af platforms at its twelfth meeting in 1986.

3. P~evention and control of marine llution fram
land-based sources

65. While marine pollution fram ships and from dumping at Sea are regulated by
global conventions and several regional. instruments. marine pollution from
land-based sources is regulated only on a regional basis  tor example, the
1974 Paris convention, the 1976 Barcelona Protocol and the 1981 Lima Protocol! .
Work at the global level was initiated by UNEp in 1981 «ithin the framework of its
prograaxe for the development and periodic review of environmental law. Basic
questions have been addressed concerning the challenge ot identityfng and seLecting
criteria for designating substances which are potentially harmful to the marine
environment and crfteria which should be used to decide on how such a substanCe
might be managed in the marine environment. The most favoured approach to date has
been a black/grey list approach. with respect ta land-based sources, concerns over
hav agreement can be reached on which substances belong to what List haa prompted
detailed consideration of possible a1ternative approaches such as water-quality
cr jteria and assimilative capacity.

66. The ad hcc working Group of government-nominated experts set up tor the
purpose completed its work on 19 April 1985 with the adoption of the Montreal
QufdeLjnes for the Protection of the !sar inc Environment against Pollution from
Land-Based Sources'. These include three technical annexes; Strategies for
protecting, preserving and enhancing the quality of the mar jne environments
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Classification of substances; Monitoring and data management. The Guidelines were
prepared on the basis of common elements and principles drawn from relevant
existing agreements  includinq part %II of the United Nations convention on the Law
of the Sea!, and dcawing upon experience gained in their preparation and
implementation. The UNEP Governing Council, by decision 13/18/II, encouraged
'States and international organisations to take the Montreal Guidelines into
account in the process of developing bilateraL, regional and, as appropriate,
global agreements in this field".

4. Prevention and control of marine 11ution fcom sea-bed
activities sub ect to national 'urisdiction

67. The Governing Council of UNEP, by decision 13/18/Iv �985!, took note of the
progress report prepared on the use that has been made of the conclusions and
guidelines prepared by the UNEP 'Working Group of Experts on Environmental Law, and
authcrited the Executive DireCtor tO tranamit the rePOrt  UNEP/GC.13/9/Add.l!
together with any comments made by delegations thereon to the General Assembly at
its fortieth session. The Council called on Governments to make use ot' ... the
conclusions of the study of the legal aspects concerning the environment related to
off-shore mining and drillinq within the limits of national jurisdiction undertaken
by the working Group of Experts on pnvironmental Law, as guidelines and
recommendations in the formulation of bilateral oc multilateral conventions

5, R ional seas conventions and rotocols

68. On 21 June 1985, the Convention for the protection, Manaqement snd Development
of Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eastern Afcican Region was adopted
Nairobi, toqether with a protocol concerning protected Areas and wild Fauna and
Flora in the Eastern African Region, and a protocol concerninq Co-operation in
Combatinq Marine pollution in Cases oi Emergency in the Eastern African Reqion.
The Convention and Protocols will enter into force after six ratifications have
been deposited with the Government of Kenya.

69. This new Convention and its Protocols bring the number of conventions and
pcotocols adopted within the framework of the UNEP's Regional Seas Programme to a
total of, 20. 32/ Furthec agreements are now in preparation foc the South Pacific
by the South Pacific Regional Environmental Protection  spREp!, which is under the
auspices of UNEP, the Pconomic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
 EscAp!, the South Pacific Commission and the south pacific Bureau for Economic
Co-operation. In addition to the proposed convention celating to the protection of
the natura1 resources and environment of the South pacific cegion, there ace also
two proposed protocols for the prevention of po!.lution of the South Pacific region
by dumping  see para. 35 above! and foc combating emergencies from pollution by oil
and basacdous substances.

70. The Third Intergovernmental Meeting of the Action Plan for the Caribbean
Environmental Programme  April 1985! adopted a resolution on "Dumping and
inCineratian Of hatardOus ~aatea and toxiC SubstanceS in the Wider Caribbean
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Region", which emphssinad the Meeting 's connnitment ta international agreements snd
its opposition to incineration of ~nates which do not conform to international
standards and urged countries to observe the provisions of international agreements
on carriage, handling and disposa1 of haxardoun wastes snd toxic substances st ses.

0. Fisheries mans ament and develo ent

71, The concept of the exclusive economic~ne  EEZ! embodied in the 1982 United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Ses has become an essential factor in
finheriea management and deveLOpment. 'rhe 1984 PAO Wcrld FiaherieS ConferenCe
crested new awareness of the present and potential role of fisheries and of the
contribution they make to national self-sufficiency in food production and to food
~ ecurity. The work of the Conference has brought new attention to fisheries from
natiOnal authcritiee at the higheat level, inCluding thOSe Of danar COuntriee, Snd
from international institutions including the financial institutions.

72, Pollow-u to the 1984 World Conference on Fisheries Naca ament and
~01 hi. Tt 1:Li t d do «I SCi tel |«1 EAg 11- 2 ~ ed
guidelines and principles fOr fisheries management and development. The Strategy
racognines that the applicability of the new law of the sea han bean generally
accepted with regard to the right of coastal States to manage fisheries within
their jurisdiction. The pninciples and guidelines in the strategy take full
account of national sovereignty, providing enough flexibility to meat the
particular requirements of individual countries. The strategy does not intend to
r~n issues already settLed at the Third United Hations Conference on the Iaw of
the sea. It is without prejudice to the provisions of the convention on the Lsw of
the Ses

73. The world Conference also adopted a comprehensive snd integrated package of
five progrsmmes of action, compLementing the EEZ programme of the pood and
Agr iculture Organisation of the United Nations [PAO! . These provide the framework
fcr develcpment aaaiStanae, nct Only fOr that prOVidad by FAO but alSo by
multilateral and bilateral agencies, by regional organixstions and by FAO member
States themselves. The progrsmmes are to be implemented at interregional, regional
snd sub-regional Levels in order to facilitate co-ordination of fisheries
development. The 1984 Conference also adopted a number of resolutions concerning
specific aspects of f isheriea management and development.

74. The Strategy snd programmes of action have been eddorsed by the General
Assembly at its thirty-ninth session, and by the FAO Regional Conferences for
Africa snd for Latin America and the Caribbean. The FAO regional fisheries bodies
have examined the practical  mplications of their implementation. The first
plenary meeting Of piSherieS Kinixtere tO the Latin AmeriCan Organixation fOr
Fisheries bevelopment  OLDESFESCA, set up in november 1984! has also endorsed the
resu1ts of the 1984 Conference. Two major seminars  sponsored by India and spain!
have provided forums for further examination of selected issues. The European
Parliament hae adapted  April 1985! a rencluticn requesting the EurOpean EConomic
Community  EEC! ~33 to cc-operate fully with FAO in implementing the Strategy and
Progrnnnaes of Action and to integrate its own efforts tc promote fisheries in
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developinq countries with measures taken or proposed by FAO and other
organizations. The sixteenth seaeicn <April 19$5! of the FAO Conuuittee on
Fisheries  coFI! has made various proposals on the implementation of the Strategy
end Pragrammes which were endorsed by the PAO Council in June 1985. These
decisions Primarily concern the PreParation of Periodic Progress rePortsr by
Governments and FAO, and also covering activities outside the framework of FAO.
The firSt SuCh pragress repart ia SCheduled fOr early 1987, far Submieaian bath tO
COFI and the governing bodies of FAO,

75. Other fol.law-up activities include:

 a! An Expert Consultation on Fishing vessel Marking which was held under the
auspices af Canada, in February 1985, reconuuended, the use of the ITU Radio Call
signs  IRcs! without prejudice to international conventions or national practices
ar requirements. Further consultations wi11 be held with a view to passible
adoption of a standardized marking system!

 b! COFI has established a Sub~nuaittee on Pish Trade, open to all member
States of FAO, which will provide the desired forum for consultations on the
technical and economic aspects of international trade in fish and fishery products,
including pertinent aspects oi production and consumption. A related development
is the Regional Pish Marketing Informatian Service for Africa  INFOPECHE! whioh has
recently become operatiOnal, Also of note is the proposal to convene a Conference
of plenipotentiaries to adopt an agreement for the establishment of an
intergovernmental organization for marketing information and advisory services for
fieheriee prOduCtS in the ASia and PaCifiC RegiOn  IHFOPISH! ~hiCh baS been
endorsed by Indo-pacific Fisheries Conueittee  December 1984! . These systems relate
alSo to FAO's new Camputerised PiSh Market IndiCatar Syatem  QLQBEFISH! Containing
infarmaticn concerning markets for important fishery commodities and trends in
international trade.

76. There has been a net increase in the resources proposed for fisheries in the
work oi' the Organization in 19B6/87 which should strengthen FAO's technical
capacity to implement the strategy and the pragrauuees. In that connection, coFI
has emphasized, inter alia, the importance of strengthened activities in the
assessment of stacks occurring within the EEZs of two or mare States, sf
multi-species stocks and of tuna resources. The biennial proqranune continues to
provide far assistarce ta countries on fishezies legislation, on access agreements,
]oint venture policies and agreements and an means of regional co-operation in
f is her les,

Major sm hases in r ional fisheries bodies

77. The discussions in recent meetings of PAO and other regional, fisheries bodies
emphasize both the benefits to be derived by developing countries from a collective
approach at regional and sub-regional leveLs, and the need for co-operation between
developing Caastal Statea and thOSe deVelOped diatant-water fizhing COuntrieS whiCh
possess appropriate technical experience and Capabilities.
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78. The Fishery Committee for the Eastern CentraL Atlantic  CECAF!, for example,
hss recommended that member States of the region snd other States, including those
whiCh are not members but which fish in the region, as «eLL as regional
organizations, such as EEC, contribute to the technical and financial support Of
ita activities either directly or by harmonizing bilateral proqrsmmes with the
regional programme. j34 The majority of coastal states in the west African region
still require substantial assistance to enable them to derive maximum benefit from
the fishery resources in their EEzs. They need to develop national capabilities to
tackle effectively the problems of fisheries management snd development Ln Line
with the Strategy and prcgrsmmes of the 1984 Conference. FAO is thus developinq a
programme of trsininq designed to upgrade national capabilities.

79. A new convention «as adopted in 1984 establishing a Regional Fishery
Commission for the Gulf of Guinea. Under this convention the parties undertake to
promote co-operation in fisheries matters among themselves and to co-ordinate
conservation, management and exploitation of marine Living resources «ith special
referenCe tO Shared Stacks Within the area Of the COnventicn. Co-OperatiOn will
address in particular the following mattersc  a! determininq a cOncerted attitude
towards the activities of both national and foreign vessels  including a system of
international control app!,icab}e throughout the area of the convention! !
 b! harmonizing national fishery legislation in order to attain uniformity!
 c! promoting harmcnious development of fisheries, with particular emphasis on
training, conduct of scientific research snd the protection of the marine
environment>  d! adopting a common fishery policy in selected sectors! snd
 e! considering the granting of reciprocal fishing righta in their respective
exclusive economic zones.

8 !. In the western Central Atlantic, }8}CAFC has stressed harmonization and
co-operstiOn in matters relstinq to iisheries and has proposed various projects as
a result, for example, development of national legislation on the Control of marine
pollution  under the U�EP Caribbean Env ronment Programme! and for training of
fishery lawyers and administrators.

Sl, In the Indian ocean, there haa been s rapid growth in the potential of
fisheries, particularly as rec!ards tuna  see parse. 85 to 87! Since participation
by coastal states Ln fisheries depends on local efforts as well as on the efforts
snd development policies of individual Governments, FAo is promoting the shsrinq o!
experience snd seeking to accelerate its assistance to countries in the region in
aoquiring information on the moat efficient techniques for expanding the
resources. The growth in activities in the Indian Ocean is reflected in the fact
that the region is currently receivinq the largest share of donor contributions for
the implementation of the FAO 1984 progresses of action.

82. In the South pacific, the recommendations of the South pacific Forum Fisheries
Aqency on harmonization snd co � ordination of fisheries regimes and access
agreements ~35 are being implemented within national legislation and in the access
agreements with distant-water fishinq nations. There is thus a growing collective
strenqth in the reqion, and greater benefits have been secured from the activities
of foreign fishing vessels. The Agency hse played a major cole in helping its
members maximize their economic returns from their exclusiv'e economic zones,
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uarticularly from foreign licences, but also by providing market intelligence,
assist no in access negotiations and by co-ordinating a regional approach in
dealing with distant-water fishing nations. As many of itx member countrres are
small and have limited resources, the Agency maintains a comprehensive usta base on
international fisheries and has established a regional register of fishinq vessels
to assist with enforcement, which has been successful in obtaining compliance by
vessels fishing illegally. The Agency is also increasing the support it gives its
members in the development of their national fishing operations, including training
in all aspects of exclusive economic xone management.

83. In the South Pacific, the Permanent Commission for the South Pacific  SPPC!
has devoted particular attention to the question of increasing trans-oceanic
co-operation among all Pacific Basin countries. Areas of proposed co-operation
include law of the xea and marine sciences, common policies on protection of the
marine environment and conservation of living resources.

84. 'With regard to fishing in the Southern ocean, the Convention on the
Conservation of Antarctic marine Living Resources  CCAKLR! was elaborated in 1980
by the parties to the Antarctic Treaty. This Convention establishes a Commission
which is charged with the conservation of marine living resources south of the
Antarctic convergence in accordance with a unique ecosystem approach. The
commisstu;. took its first conservation measures in 1984 by closing certain waters
to fishing and eawablishing minimum mesh sixes, and has adopted further measures
and recommended fishing practices this year. Several working groups are also
involved in assessing data on various fish species within the Convention area.

Recent develo cuts  n res ect of hi hl mi gator s acies

85. In the Indian Ocean there bas been a rapid growth in tuna fisheries.
Co-operation for tuna management and conservation between all parties concerned is
essential in view of the highly migratory nature of these species. Article 64 of
the Convention on the I,aw of the Sea recognizes the need for co-operation 'with a
view to ensurinq conservation and promoting the objective of optimum utilization of
such highly migratory species throughout the region'.

86, The Indian Ocean Fishery Commission  IOFC! is giving particu!.ar attention to
co-operation on research and statistics. The UHDF/FAO Indo pacific Tuna
development and management proqramme is being strengthened and will centre its
activities in the Indian Ocean and South-East Asia. This realignment has been
jus'tifisd by the rapid growth of the purse seine fishery in the Indian Ocean.
Another important project has been the FAo/Japan project for Investigation of
Indian Ocean and Western Pacific Small Tuna Resources. In both projects.
co-operation of both coastal countries and distant-water fishing nations is
considered essential for the collection and compilation of the detailed data
required for stock assessment purposes. This requirement was emphasized by IOPC at
its last session  July 1985!

87. The members of IOFC have recognized that the situation in the Indian Ocean is
unglue in that the Commission includes a large number of developinq coastal
countries, accounting for about 45 per cent of the total tuna catches. This
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special combination af interests and capabilities was recognized as requirinq
institutional arrangements appropriate to the region.

B !. In the Atlantic, the International Cammfssjon for the Conservation of Atlantic
Tunas  ICCAT! has been reviewing its tuna management measures, particularly as
regards the problem of effective implementation in the eastern and central Atlantic.

89. The permanent Commission for the Sautb pacific  SppC! has been considering a
draft convention on tuna for a large area of the east pacif ic covering both «stere
under national jurisdiction and the adjacent high seas. The draft convention calls
for the establishment of a nev organization vith the authority ta determines the
total allo«able  TAC! catch for tuna in the area of the convention. j35 Licences
for fishing on the high seas would be issued by the secretariat of the organisation
in accordance with conditions set by a council. The convention would be open to
all coastal States of the eastern pacific and to States from other areas ~hose
vessele are fiahing far tuna and tuna-like SpeCiea in the area.

90, In the SOuth-west pacific, a majar part of the work Of the SOuth paCifiC
Commission  SPC!, under its Tuna and Bill Pish Assessment Pragramne, is devoted to
the collection of information on the rapid!y expanding international fisheries in
the area for tuna and other highly migratory species - the major fisheries
resources of the region. Its principal activities are the establishment of a
regional fisheries statistics system, to which all licensed industrial fishing
vesaels Operating in SPC member countries are to provide catoh and effort data, and
assessment of interaction betveen fisheries, both between countries and bet«een
different fishing methods. A particularly important aspect of this vork is the
determination of the effects of the grovinq industrial fleet on the region's
small-scale and subsistence fishermen. SpC has brought the caastal States and the
distant-water fishinq nations together to explore vays and means of improvinq data
input ta the SPC programme. Data for fisheries within the exclusive economic zones
cf SPC mmabers from industrial-scale fishing vessels is generally complete!
ho«ever, there is only limited data an f ishinq from a number of high seas areas jn
tbe SPC region. Furthermore< fisheries outside the SPC reqion interact «ith the
regjanal fishery due to the highly migratary nature of the resource and data
thereon is limited. There has thus oeen considerable discussion of the need for an
organizational structure vhich would enable distant-water fishing nations to
participate mare actively in the SPC programme.

91. The South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency  SPPFA! is currently assisting its
members in negotiations with the United States Government on a multilateral
f jsher jes access agreement on tuna, vhich vould cover the combined exclusive
economic zones of participating countries. There has been detailed discussion of
terms and conditions of access and on enforcemant rights of the coastal States and
the flag States.

92. « bile tropical tuna in the South Pacific region appear ta be harvested at
sustainable levels, there has been serious concern about the depleted state of the
southern bluefin tuna stock. Consistent vith article 64 of the Convention on the
Law of the Sea, trilateral negotiations have been taking place on a regular basis
since 1983 between Australia, Japan and New Zealand on the future management of

/. ~
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this endangered resource. The three cauntries have aqreed that catch limits will
have ta be adhered tO and eaah bsa valuntarily taken aCtian tO thia end. Aqreement
hss yet to be reached on a 1egally binding management rbgime. however. snd the
negotiations are to continue.

Anadromous s acies

93. The new organisation established by the 1983 Convention for the Conservation
of the Salmon in the North Atlantic  NASCO! has undertaken as one of its first
steps an analysiS Of Catah StatiatiCS ter Salman StaCk taken in riVera and areaa Of
fishing jurisdiction of the six Parties. In the narth Pacific, the United
States-Canada West Coast Salmon Agreement, signed in January 1985, was ratified by
both countries in Sarah.

Marine mamma1s

94. The International Whalinq Commission  lwC! in July 1985 established a Working
Group to produce recommendations for the 1986 meeting of the Coemssian on the
issuance of permits that allow the takinq of ~hales for scientific research
purposes. It also encouraged Governments to ensure that such scientific research
conforms with research guidelinee eetablished by the IWC Scientifia Committee and
that it does not assume the characteristics of commercial activities.

B. marine science technal and ocean services

95. j4arine science and technol develo nt. The increasing depletion of
traditional land-based resources of energy, foad, materials snd, for some
countries, space and increased requirements far transportation has resulted in a
Signifiaantly inCreaaed uee Of the Oaeana in the twentieth Century. TeChnOLOgy
designed to tacilitate exploration and exploitation af the oceanic environment and
resources of the coastal areas and beyond haS carrespondinqly developed rapidly and
continues ta do so.

96. Same reaent advanCee Of nate Canaern aaean flaOr mapping, underwater
technology and improvements in navigation systems:

 a! Hare of the ocean floor csn now be seen in greater detail. Ocean floor
mapping has taken s tremendous leap forward with the use of seismic 'swath-mapping'
tools. These new side-scan sonar instruments csn provide acoustic images of s
broad swath of the ses-floor, extandinq up ta a width of several kilometres from
the survey vessels. These images are analogous ta aerial photographs snd are most
useful in quickly mapping sea-floar surface features over large reqions, for
example, through the use of GLQRIA  Gealogicsl Kmq Range Inclined Asdic! developed
by the United Kingdom's Institute of Oceanographic Sciences, a plan view can be
abtarned of wide expanses of sea-floor of the exclusive economic xone - fram
150 metrea water depth ta the deepeat part in the trenahea!
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 b! j5qualjy significant has been the development of greater «objlity under
water and fOr longer periOda of time. For example, ROVs  remotely operated
vehicles! can retrieve objects at depths of 6,500 m like the black box of the Air
India jumbo jet that crashed in July 1985, assist in repairs of underwater cables
and photograph the liner "Titanic" in 4,000 m of water. A new French submersible,
the Nautjle, is able to operate over 97 per cent of the ocean floor to a depth of
6,000 «. 1n July of 1984 in the waters off Brazil, the offshore record of drilling
838 m into the sea-bed in 25 hours waa set by s Prench semi-submersible. Following
in the footsteps of the recently retired Glomar Challen er, Joides Reso1ution is
ncw capable of drilling to depths of 9,000 m, deeper than has ever previously been
possible!

 c! Improved navigation systems enable more precise positioning of vessels.
A new satellite navigation system  NAVSTAR-GPS! has been developed and is expected
tO be available and fully Operational hy 1986-1987. This system promises to
improve present navigational capabilities dramatically, allowing continuous fixing
of positions, anywhere, anytime, and to within a few «ctree.

97. Critical analysis and synthesis of available non-proprietary geological and
geophysiCsl data for the continental shelf and oceanographic areas as well as
Systematic compilation of acean floor geological and geophysical and other thematiC
maps are necessary to provide a reliable basis for assessing marine mineral
resourcea and providing exploration and development guidelines. The preparation of
such maps is given high priority by the Committee for Co-ordination of Joint
prospecting for �jneraj ResourCes in the Ocean Offshore Areas  CCOp! in the Indian
Ocean region. CCOP hss compiled a sedimentary basin map of the region on a scale
of 1;5 million, co-operating with relevant national program«us and with the ongoing
circum-Pacjf jc aap project.

98. Also of note is the recent1y established Hatjonal Geophysical oats Centre  by
the Onited States Rational Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration!, which is
developing, inter alia, a comprehensive data base and bibliography on marine
mineral deposits of aanganese nodules, phosphorites and poly«etallic sulphites. It
wi!,!. provide current data on the formation, occurence, grade and abundance of these
deposits. The bibliography is a searchable on-line system conte ning reference to
both published and unpublished works.

99. Conduct of marine scientific research. The International Council for
Exploration of seas  IcEs!, whose area oi' competence is the Atlantic and adjacent
seas «ith particular reference to the north Atlantic, now has under consideration
the question of facilitating the conduct of marine scientific research in the
exclusive economic zones of its 18 «ember countries,

100. Scientific investi ation of the marine environment. The Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission's  IOC! environmental work is carried out through the
GIFT prograzzae  Global Investigation of pollution in the marine Envzronment!, one
of the aims of which is to obt~in the means of assessing the global effects of
marine pollution. In Chin respect it msy be noted that a new GESANp working Group
has been established to prepare ~ new rev jew of the health of the oceans. That
review will use the results and conclusions of specialized scientific bodies as
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ve11 as data provided by relevant international and national programmes assessing
the state af the oceans. The new group vill also assess global and regional trends
4risinq fram ongoing and planned human activities that may affect the productivity
af t>>e OCeane  On all traphia leVelS!, the quality Of aCean reeaurCee fOr human uee
»nd the integrity of the role of the oceans in the energy balance af the earth.

101. The Convention on the Lav of the Sea, in article 204, provides the framevark
for monitoring the risk and effect of poU,ution, In the case of GIPNB, the
monitoring work is done through two qroups of experts on methods, Standards and
Intercalibration <GR>4sI! and on Effects of pollutants  GEBp! . A plan is undec
development by GENSI for a baseline study of the levels of selected metals in parts
of the Atlantic, to be carri.ed aut in 1986. such studies provide the data
necessary for evaluating the health of the oceans. The work of GERp is associated
with that of developing guidelines for determininq the sensitivity of specific
areas to marine pallutiOn. This activity ia regulated by articlea 194 <5! and
211 �! dealinq vith special areas of the marine environment, and article 201 of
the Convention on the Lav of the Sea «hich Calls for the establishment of
appropriate scientific criteria for the formulation and elaboration of roles,
standards and recommended practice and procedures.

102. Monitarinq is particularly important for the effective applicstian of dumping
instruments. Indeed, the Ninth Consultative Neeting of Contracting Parties to the
Landon Dumping Convention has recently agreed that it vas impartant to clarify that
the purpose of monitoring was to deaonstrete that dumping activities vere being
carried out in compliance with the Convention. The IOc and the London Dumping
Convention Parties vill intensify co-operation on matters such as pollution
monitoring and its requirements, effects studies, development of internationally
accepted methods for pollution analysis, assessment of the health o! the oceans and
of the vulnerability of marine areas.

103. Por the purposes of its nev Revised Definition and Recommendations <see
para. 61 abOve!, and far ite Current COnmideratiOn Of the de minimie level Of
radioactivity below which substances can be regarded as non-radioactive far the
purposes o! the London Dumpinq Convention, IAEA has a particular interest in the
coastal modelling work of GBSANp, That work is to evaluate the state of the art of
coastal  includinq continental shelf! modellinq relevant to waste disposal i.n such
waters> to determine «hat parameters are site-specific and what are generic to a
number of caastal situations> and to make recommendations as to the types of modeLs
appropriate for specific coastal situations.

!,04. gHidre~ra h i. Hydroqraphic surveying and nautical chartinq play an important
part in many development programmes as well as being crucial for the safety of
neviqatian. The International Hydrographic Organisation  IHO! has recently
conducted, in ca-operation vith the United Nations Department of Technical
Co-operation for Development, a survey of the status of hydrographic surveying and
nautical charting world vide. ~37 The survey includes details on some 60 out of
140 coastal States, as to ~bather or not national waters are adequately surveyed ar
require re-survey or are not surveyed. Pram the information obtained, it is
apparent that an enormous amount of work is necessary to provide up-to-date
nautical charts. Noted in particular was the law response rate to the IHO inquiry

/..e
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from Africa and the Pacific, where there are very large exclusive economic zones,
where sea-borne trade is vital and where capability in hydrographic surveying and
nautical charting is at best minimal. The IHO survey concludes that large areas of
continental shelves and exclusive economic zone vaters are inadequately surveyed or
not surveyed at all and that the majority of coastal States have little or no
capability for carrying out even vital port or port-approach surveys or for
publishing charts ensuring safety of navigation in ~stars under their jurisdiction
or for mapping the ses-bed of their exclusive economic zones. ~38 There is little
hope that States will be able quickly to remedy the situation given the high costs
and time needed to create even an elementary hydrographic capabilityl IHO has
consequently emphasized the need for a long-term plan to train personnel in basic
skills and to utilize all possible applicable technology for hydrographic and
charting operations.

105. The IHO is actively pursuing the development of new co operative relationships
with Iwo and Ioc in order to strengthen the acquisition and dissemination of modern
hydrOgraphic data and technical assistance ta developing countries. Thus IHO has
lent its strong support to the establishment of regional hydrographic commissions
and charting groups 39/ since adequate hydrography surveyinq ia particularly
important in establishing traffic separatian schemes. The joint IHO/IOC Committee
for GHBco  General Bathymetric chart of the oceans! bas now proposed the
establishment of an Ocean Wapping Unit, the objectives of vhich are to establish an
international service for the provision of the best available maps of and related
information on ocean floor morphology and other oceanographic parameterss to
provide related educational and training facilities to meet the needs of the
developing countries in the context of the convention on the Mw of the seai and to
develop similar facilities for use an a national or regional basis. The Executive
Council of IOC has also recently decided to create a consultative group on acean
mapping to keep under conti~uOus review all acean mapping activities oi' IOC.

106. Heteorol ical o erations. The World Weteorolaqical Orqanization's  tsWO!
operational activities over the world ocean continue to progress, in particular:
the global collection and exahange oi marine meteoralogical observations under the
World Weather Watch programmei tbe co-Ordinated provisiOn of meterological
information under the marine meteorological services programme> and the world-vide
collection and exchange of operational oceanaqraphic data and the provision of
relevant information under the Integrated Global Ocean Services System prograssse.
The major research project, 'Tropical ocean and Global Atmosphere  TGGA!", started
in January l985 to support the World Climate Research programme, involves the
deployment af multiple ocean observing systems such as drifting buoys, voluntary
observing ships, research ships and satellites. wwo has advised the special
Representative of the Saaretary-General for the Law of the Sea that all these
activities are being carried out in an orderly manner and that no restrictive
measures by any maritime State have been reparted.
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F. Resource develo ent in the exclusive economic xone - enera1.

107. The deVelapmente Of Sn aCOnamiC Snd teohnalaqiCal natura are an eeaential
component of developments relating to the Convention on the Lsr of the Sea. To the
extent that such developments significantly impact on developments relating to the
Convention, they have been included in the review under section IV of the present
report. The existing and potential importance of the ocean sector for development
and planning has been growing significantly, particularly following the adoption of
the United Nations Convention on the Law af the Sea. Ecanomic and Social Council
reso1ution 1985/75, adopted by the Council on 26 July 1985, scknorledqed that the
resources of the acean represent an important existinq end potential contribution
to the developmental process of states. It further noted that an increasing number
af 14ember States, espa ra!ly those that are developing countries, have embarked an
activities designed to make tuLL, rational usa of the resources of the ocasni in
particular in the exclusive economic xone. Tha concept of the exclusive economic
vane and ite implemadtatian flOr fram tbe CanVentiOn. The COunCil further
requested the Secretary-General Lo submit to it in 1987 a report that identifies
specifiC and practical needs snd problems encountered by countries, in particular
Ierelnpina Cauntriee, in the management Of the eXCluerVe eCOnOmiC XOne and the
development of its resources. as well as the types of activities and approaches to
their implementatian required far COuntriee, With the SuppOrt Of the United
Nations, to respond most ei'fectively to those needs and problems, and to transmit
to the General Assembly at its forty-second session the conclusions snd
recommendations of the Council. The conclusions and recommendations of the
Council, in respect of the 1987 report, vill indicate tha response of Governments
ta developments of sn economic and technical nature flaring fram the Convention
and. as such, ri11 ba ref1ected in tha report of the Secretary-General ta the
Assembly on the developments relating to the Convention on the Law of the Sea.

V, THE PREPARATORY CONNISSION FOR TEE INTERNATIONAL SEA-BED
AUTHORITY AND FOR TBE INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL FOR THE LAW
OF THE SEA

10S. The preparatory Commission met twice during 1985. It held its third session
at R'ngston, Jamaica, from 11 march to 4 April 1985, and a meetinq at Geneva, fram
12 August to 4 September. It has decided to hold its fourth regular session at
Rinqston. fram 17 14arch to 11 April 1986, and to hold its summer meeting in 1986 at
Geneva, Zingston or New York as it may decide, A three-day meeting of the Group of
77 will precede each meeting of the Commission.

109. An important development outing the Geneva meeting was the adaption on
30 August 1985 by tha Preparatory Commission of a Declaration  document
-OS/PCN/72!. This Declaration recalled, inter alia, the Declaration of Principles

in General Assembly resolution 2749  XXV! of 17 December 1970 proclaiming that the
deep sea-bed and its resources are the coauam heritsqa of mankind, snd that
article 137 of the Convention on the Lar af the Sea proclaims that "no state ar
natural or juridical person shall claim, acquire or exercise rights with regard to
the mineraLs recovered from the Area except in accordance with part XL of the
Convention". It also expressed its "deep concern that some States have unaertaken
certain actions which undermine the Convention and which are contrary to the
mandate of the Preparatory Coxsxission".
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110. The Declaration declared that:

' a! The only.rkgime for exploration and exploitation Of the Area and its
resources is that estab!,ished by the United Nations Convention on the Law
of the Sea and related resolutions adopted by the Third United Rations
Conference an the Law of the Sea!

" b! Any claim, aqreement Or aCtion regarding the Area and its reaaurCee
undertaken outside the preparatory Commission which is incompatible with
the United nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and its related
resolvtiona aha! 1 not be recognised.'

111. The Declaration rejected avcb clai~, agreement or action as a basis for
creating legal rights and regards it as wholly illeqal

112. The Declaration was adoPted wi'thaut a vote follawing an understanding between
ite SpOnSOra, the QrOVp Of 77, and a number Of Other deleqatiOne On the tert Of the
foi].owing statement which the Chairman read cut at the time of the adoptionr

"After consultation with delegations, it is my understanding that the
draft declaration contained in docvsent LOS/pCH/L.21 of 12 August 1985
commands a large majarity in the preparatory Commission. I, therefore, take
it that Ccnsequently the draft deularaticn haa been apprOued and haa been
adopted.

I note that a number of delegations, while appreciating the
preoccupation of that majority, could not give support to the declaration
beaause of their canoerns about acme aspects of the svbstance and the effect
of the declaration.

the light of the adoption of the Declaration, the Group of Sastern Suropean
Socialist Covntries did not press for 4 decision on its own draft resolution on the
same subject  KOS/PCS/L.7/Rev.2! which had been oriqinally tabled the previous
svmmer at Qeneva.

II ~ . The plenary of the Comaission and its four Special C~isaions continved their
in accordance with their respective mandatee as follows:

1

 a! The i lamentation of resolution II

113. In order to comp1ete the rules for the registration of pioneer investors, the
plenary has still to address two issues. The firer. relates to the nature,
composition and function of the qroup of technical experts to assist the
preparatory Commission in examininq applications and .the second concerns the
confidentiality of data and information,
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116. In the mean time. the question of ovarlappinq claims has bean tha subject of
CsnSultatiOnS undertaken informally by the Chairman, espeCially «ith the three
applicants whose application areas in the North-east pacific Ocean overlap, namely
Prance, Japan and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repvblics. India, which is also an
applicant and which claims a site in the Indian Ocean, has no such conflicts,
While it was possible to resolve provisionally the conflict between Japan and the
Soviet Union, the overlap between prance and tbe Soviet Union created particular
problems far the tWO COVntriea in that it was dii'fioult tO find a SOluticn whiCh
would meet sll the conditions set out in paragraph 3 of resolution II, whichr
inter alia, provides that each applicant must svbmit two areas of equal commercial
value, one of which will be reserved for the Enterprise of the Authosi'ty.

117 ~ At the Geneva meetinq, it was decided that these consultations woold be
pursued during the intsrsessional period, with a timetable for a meeting among the
applicants themseLves early in December and a meeting with tbe Chairman during the
Latter part of January 1986 before the fourth session of the preparatory
Commiasion. If an understanding has been achieved, the Ccmmisaion will continue
its examination of the rvles for registration, adopt them and proceed to
stage. If no agreement has been reached, the Chairman will reqvest tha preparatory
Commission to decide on the procedure to be followed thereafter ~

 b! The ra aration of the rules, r ulations and rocedures relatin to the
or ans of the Authorit

118. The plenary on the Commission completed the second reading of the draft rules
Of prouedure Of the Aaaembly and has prcviaionally adOpted a COnaiderable number Of
these rules. Durinq the second reading, it did not consides the rules which
concerned the statvs and extent of participation by States observers to the
Authority and the question as to whether main crxmsittees should be
institvtionalised in the rules of the Assembly. Nor were rvies which raised the
issue of decision-making and financial and budgetary matters considered. The
Chairman intended to continue consultations on these issvas.

119. The plenary also began cOnsideratiOn of the draft rules of procedure of tha
Council prepared by the secretariat and has completed its examination of more than
two thirds of these rules. A number of these rvles have been provisionally adopted.

L20. The issues of decision-making and financial and bvdqatary matters were also at
the heart of the discussions on the rules of the Council. In view of the clues
interrelationship between the roles of procedure on financial and budgetary matters
beinq prepared for the variovs organs of the Authority, it is expected that these
matters vill be considered in their entirety at an appropriate stage.

Special Commission 1

121. The Special Commission which is undertaking studies on the problems which
wculd be enCOuntered by deVelaping land-baSed prOdVCar Statea free Sea-bed mineral
production continued its consideration of the data and information on the mineral
market. the identification of developing Land-based producer States most Likely to
be affected and possible measures that miqht be taken in the event of adverse
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~ f facts. At the Geneva meeting, the Commission focused its attention more
particularly on concrete formulation of the criteria for the developing States
which would be affected> preparation of an outline for an in-depth study of
possible effects of sea-bed production on such States and investigation of
associated problems> and the formulation of certain guidelines that vill need to be
taken into account by the Authority in devising any remedial or assistance
measures. In addition to the data and information provided by the secretariat, the
Commission had before it responses from 19 international organixations on remedial
measures, and prograwmes and activities undertaken by them in various economic
fielda. Kowever, there is a realisation within the Commission that no concrete
recommendation can be made until sea-bed mineral production actually begins and its
impact experienced.

S ial Commission 2

122. The Special Commission which is preparinq fOr the establishment oi' the
Enterprise considered a project profile prepared by the secretariat for a deep
sea-bed mining operation. This paper marked a neet phase in the work oi' the
Preparatcry Commission, providing a concrete basis for discussion of mininq
operations and indicatinq the various steps involved in their establishment The
paper concentrated on a number of operational options open to the Enterprise,
comparing them in terms of their financial and manpower requirements. The
difficulties inherent in such exercises, including those arising from the nature o!
the assumptions that need to be made, received particular attention,

123. The Commission decided that, at the next session, it vill begin detailed
examination of the operational options, taking first that of an integrated mining
project by the Enterprise alone. At the same time. it is to be noted that there is
a Continued emphasis on the joint venture option in the belief that it is
potential.ly the moat practicable.

126. The other important subject discussed vas that oi' traininq in relation to the
manpover requiresents cf the Enterprise. The essential part of the xmndate of
Special Commission 2 is reflected in paragraph 12 of resolution II which contains
the Obligations and responsibilities of registered pioneer investors and certifyinq
States. It is thus acCepted that Special Cowmisaion 2 can only effeotively pursue
its mandate in matters such as training in consultatiOn with them and that its
ability to proceed expeditiously with its woxk ie therefore connected with the
implementation of resolution II by the Preparatory Commission.

125. The Special Commission which is preparinq the rules, regulations and
procedures for the exploration and exploitation of the deep sea-bed began
consideration of the draft regulation on prospecting, exploration and exploitation
of polymetallkc nodules in the Area fLOS/PCK/SCÃ.3/WP.6! . The Commission examined
the rules concerninq prospecting and applications for approval of plans of work,
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126. The Commission discussed in particular the question of notification of
prospecting and the submission of reports by prospectors to the Authority, the
right to apply, the time of submission of approval of plans of work, the submission
of applications and the form of applicati.ons.

127. The commission also considered the provisions relating to the content of the
application such as those dealing with financial and technical capabilities of the
applicant, undertakinqs by the applicant, previous contracts «ith the Authority,
certificate of complyance, applications for reserved areas, the total area covered
by the application and data on estimated commercial value.

l29. The Commission left in abeyance its discussions as to whether the application
should be submitted in one stage, i.e., containing two areas of equal commercial
value together with a plan of «ork, or in two stages, which will first require the
selection of a reserved site for the Enterprise of the Authority and then the
subsequent submission of a plan of «ork in respect of the site to be allocated to
the applicant.

Special Commission 4

129. The Special Commission «hich is dealinq with the preparation of
recommendations regarding practical arrangements for the establishment of the
International Tribunal on the Law of the Sea continued its examination cf the draft
rules of procedure for the Tribunal. The Commission has already considered a
number of issues such as «ho may represent parties before the Tribunal, and the
privileges, immunities and facilities which should be accorded the representatives
ot' parties, aqents and counsels. At the Geneva meeting the Commission dealt in
particular with proceedings in cases brought before the Tribunal, This included
incidental proceedings which consist of preliminary objections, counter-claims,
intervention by interested parties, special reference and discontinuance of
proceedings. Xt also dealt with proceedings before chambers, the interpretation
and revision of judgements and the modification of the rules in particular cases,
On the subject of revision oi' judgements, although neither the Convention nor the
Statute of the Tribunal expressly provides for it, agreement was reached that
provision should be made in the draft rules of procedure by which judgements may be
revised on the basis of the discovery of a new fact of a decisive nature which
came to light after the judgement.

130. The Commission also considered a drait set of rules prepared by the
secretariat dealinq with procedure for the prompt release of vessels and crew, The
Convention on the Law of the Sea empowers the Tribunal to act if a detaininq State
fails to release vessels as required by the Convention upon posting of a reasonable
bond or security. The procedures formulated in this connection are both unusual
and exceptional and are cf immediate concern to fishinq States and maritime States.
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Notes

QI OffiCial ReCarda Of the Third United Natiana CanferenCe On the Law Of the
Sea, vol. XVII  United Nations publication, Sales Na. E.84.v.3!, document
A/CONF.62/122.

j2 ' Those States were Belgium, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepubLic,
the German Democratic Republic, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics and Uruguay.

Q3 European Economic Commun jty.

Q4 United Nations publication, Sales No. E.85.V,5.
/5 Equator'ial Guinea> the German Democratic Republic> Madagascar> the

Netherlands and Senegal.

+6 The German Democratic Republic> Germany, Pederal Republic of; and the
NetherIands.

/7 Equatorial Guinea and France. It may be noted that the French Decree
No. 85-185 of 6 February 19S5 contains a detailed set of rvles regulating the
passage of foreign ships through French territorial seas.

j8 Statee with a 12-mile territOrial Sea are. Algeria> Antigua and Barbuda>
Bangladesh> Barbados> Bulgaria> Burma> Canada> Cape verde> china> colombia>Camoros> cook Islands> costa Rica> Cuba> Cyprus> Democratic Kampuchea> Democratic
Yemen> Djibovtt> Dominica> Egypt> Equatorial Guinea> Ethiopia> Fiji> Prance> the
Gambia> German Democratic Republic> Grenada> Guatemala> Guinea> Guinea-Bissau>
Guyana> Haiti> Honduras> Iceland> India> Indonesia> Iran  Islamic Republic of! >Iraq> Italy> the Ivory Coast  Cdte d'Ivoire! > Jamaica> Japan> Kenya> Kuwait> Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya> Madagascar> Malaysia> Naldives> Malta> Mauritius; Mexico> Monaco>
Noracca> Nozambiqve> 'Navrv> Netherlands> New Zealand> Niue> oman> pakistan> papua
New Guinea> poland> portugal> Repvblic of Korea> Romania> samoa> sao Tame and
principe> saudi Arabia> senegal> Seychelles> Solomon Islands; sauth Afr jca> spain;
sr i Lanka> Sudan> Suriname> Sweden> Thailand> Tangs> Trinidad and Tobago> Tv>iisia>
Ukrainian soviet socialist Republic> Unton oi Soviet socialist Republics> vanuatu>
Venezuela> viet Nam> Yemen> Yugoslavia and Zaire.

g9 states with territorial seas greater than 12 nautical miles are>
Albania > Angola> Argentina> Benin> Brazil> Cameroon; canqo; Ecuador > EL salvador;
Gaban> Ghana> Liberia> Mauritania> Nicaragua> >>tgeria; panama> sierra Leone' >
somalia> Syrian Arab Republic> Togo> United Republic of Tanzania and Uruguay.

L !/ The states with exclusive econamic zones are> Angola> Antigva and
Barbuda> Bangladesh> Barbados; Burma> Cape Verde> Colombia> Comoros; Cook Islands>
Costa Rica> Cuba> Democratic Kampuchea> Democratic people's Repvblic of Korea>
Democzatic Yemen> Djibouti> Dominica> Dominican Republtc> Equatorial Guinea> Fiji;
prance> Grenada> Guatemala> Guinea> Guinea-Bissau> Guyana> Haiti; Honduras>
ICeland; India> IndOneata> IVOry COaat  COte d'IVOtre! > Kenya> Kiribati»4adagaSCar>
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Notes  continued!

Maldivesr Havritaniaf Mauritius! Mexico' Morocco! Mosasbiqve! New Iceland> Nige«a>
Niuer Norwayr osan! pakistan! philippines! portvgalr Qatar! saeva> sao Tuse and
principei senegalr seychelles> solemn Islanders spain! sr' Lanker svrinase! Togo!
Tonga! Union of Soviet Socialiat Repvblica! United Arab Bairatesi United States of
Aaerica} vanvatv! venesve!a and viet Nas. states with exclusive fishery sones
includes Australia! Bahasas! canada! Denaark! Gasbag Gersan Desccratic Republic>
Gersany, Pederal Republic of> Iran  lslasio Republic of! i Irelandr Japan! Nauru!
Netherlands! papua New Guinea! Tvvalu and United Kingdos of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland.

1-- .i .x ~ct I J terr R 1 L.~AN t., 198!, gg
concerning the continental shelf s Tunisia-Libyan Arab Jasah}riya, p. 74,
para. 100.

~12 Official Records of the Third United Nations Conference on the Lay of the
Sea, vol. Iv, docusent A/CONF.62/Np.8, part II, p. 152.

~13 These States are! Bursa} Cook Islanders Chile! Desocratic Kaspvcheap
Desccratic Tessni Guyana! Iceland! Xndiar Madagascar i Mauritius> New sealand!
PakistanI Senegal! Saychellesi Sri Lanker Vanuatu and Viet Nas.

~14 Madagascar and Chile.

~15 Tribunal arbitral pour la dkliaitation de la frontihre saritise
Guin~inks-Bissau, sentence of 14 Pebruary 1985, para, 56.

~16 Ibid., para. 88.

~17 International Court of Justice R rts of Jvd sents, 1985' for the
operative part oi the jvdgsent, see Case concerning the continental shelf - Libyan
Arab Jasahiriya-Malta', para. 79.

~18 Ibid., para. 33.

~19 Ibid., para 39.

~20 Ibid., para. 34.

~21 Ibid.. para. 77.

~22 Ibid., para. 77,

~23 Ibid., 1982, Case concerning the continental shelfy Tunisia-Libyan Arab
Jasahiriya, para. 107.

2~4 Ibid., 1965, Case concerning the continental shelf - Libyan Arab
Jasahiriya-Malta', para. 50.
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Notes  continued!

j25 For its reports, see the International Labour Conference, sixty-ninth
session �983!, report III, part 4  A! ! seventieth session �984!, report III<
part 4 A! c seventy-first session, �985!, report III, part 4 A! ~

28/ pOr a Ccmpreheneive aCCount Of the hiatOry of the LcndOn Dumping
Convention  LDC!, containing the provisions of the Convention and a complete
listing of the decisions made by Consultative Heetings �975 to 1984!, see
International �aritime Organiration document LDC/9/INP.2, 28 ! ay 1985.

j27 The Oslo Commission has also adopted Guidelines for the allacaticn Of
substances to the annexes, similar to those adopted for the London Dumping
Convention  I,DC!, and has decided to amend the annexes to the 1972 Convention for
the Prevention of �arine pollution by Dumping from Ships and Aircraft  Oslo
Convention!, which will have the effect of bringing them in some respects more into
1ine with those of the LDC. The Oslo Commission has also adopted deCisions
concerning reguirements for chemical analysis of different categories of dumped
wastes acxi for prior notification of intentions to issue special permits. All the
Partiea tc the OS1O COnventiOn are alaa Ccntracting Partiee tO the LDC  with the
1985 ratification of the LDC by Selgium! .

j28 Discharge into the sea of plastics, in wastes generated on board a ship,
is prohibited under NARFOL 73/78, annex V. This annex i ~ not yet in force!
however, 22 States representing some 41 per cent of the world merchant fleet have
ratified it and further acceptances are reguired to cover the additional 9 per cent
oi the world fleet. needed for its entry into force.

j29 The United Nations Environment programme  UNKF!, the organisation for
Economic c~peration and Development  ozcD!, the European zconomic community  Ezc!
and the Oslo/paris Commissions are also examining guestions of transfccntier
shipment of haxardovs wastes. A derision and recommendations on transfrontier
movmnent Of haxardous wastes  C  83! �80!  Final! !, adopted by the OECD Council in
February 1984, «ill be the first binding international legal instrument aimed at
improving control in this area. Current OECD work focuses on practical measures
necessary to implement the decision of OECD member countries, ~ .g. preparation of
Draft Guidelines on Transfrontier Movements of Haxardous Nastes Comprising a Sea
crossing. These Guidelines cite the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea, articles 192 and 194 �! . In 1984, the Council of the European Community
adopted a 'Directive on the supecvision and control within the European Caen+city
of Transfrcntier Shipment of Naxacdous Wastes", which enteCed into force on
I october 1985. The Guide!. ines under preparation by UNzp for the environmentally
sound management of hanardous wastes  see UNzp/NG.95/4! are intended to include
guidance on transfrontier movement of such wastes including notification and
consent procedures. The problema involved are discussed in document UNZp/NG.95/2.

j30 The Seventh Consultative �eeting �983! had adopted a resolution
prohibiting 1ow-level dumping of radioactive wastes and other matter pending a
scientific review of the risks of such dumping. The Eighth consultative Nesting
�984! had formulated more specific terms of reference for the scientific review.
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Notes  continued!

It may be noted that the existing site tcr such dvmping is in the north-east
Atlantic, controlled by the Nuclear Energy Agency of the orqanixatian for Econamic
Ca-operation and Development  OBCD/NKA!, whiCh bas been reviewing the suitability
of the site  see Review of the continued suitability of the dumping site for
radioactive waste in the nartb-east Atlantic, 1985~, OECD!. OECD/NEA's "Bilateral
CanventiOn SurveillanCe NeChaniam tar the Sea Dumpinq Ot' RadiaaCtiVe Waatee" ie
the mechanism, in which ell member States of the European cosmnity and
Switrerland participate, which assures that such dumpinq is carried ovt in
accordance «ith the requirements of the Landon Dumping Convention.

33/ see the report of the oslo Commission svbmitted to the Ninth consultative
�eeting of contractinq Parties to the London Dumping convention  LDc 9/9/2!,
16 Avgust 198S.

j32 The other agreements adopted in this context concern the Nediterrenean
 Barcelona convention and Protacals, 1976! Athens protocol, 198oy Geneva protocol,
1982!, the Kuwait Action Plan Raglan  Kuwait Convention and Pratocal, 1978!, the
western and central African Region  Abidjan convention and protaco!, 1981!, the Red
sea and Golf of Aden  Jeddah Convention and Protocol, 1982!, the South-East Pacific
 Lima Convention and protocol, 1981>  !vita protocol, 1983!, and the wider caribbean
 cartagena convention and protocol, 1983!. The first meeting of States Parties to
the Abidjan Convention  in force Auqust 1984! took place ln April 1985 to consider
fallow-up measvres and the establishment of a permanent secretariat.

~33 The European Economic Cavrevnity  EKC! has exclusive competence for
concludinq bilateral fisberiee agreemsnts with third covntries, through which
dlti'erect types of campensatian csn bs given in exchange for access to fishing
grounds, e.g., in the form of financial aumpensatlon to be used in project
implementation, scientific pi'agr~s, services, fellowships, and tbe provision of
data on fishing activities to improve knowledge ot stocks. Nore than seven such
aqreements have now been signed. A special chapter of the Third Lomd convention
between the EEC and 66 AfriCan, Caribbean and Paaitia Statue  ACP! ia dediCated ta
fisheriee. BEC co-operative projects will eisa be conducted with non-Acp
countries, ~ .q., with the Association of South-East Asian Nations  ASBAN! an data
collectian. As a further consequence of EEC's increased attention tc its
c~rdlnation with regional fisheriea bodies, it has participated fOr the first
time in the Indian ocean Pisberies commission, July 198s. EEC membership in
various regional agreements is under cansiderationm the ICCAT Convention
 International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas!, far example, was
amended in 1984 to make it possible for EEC and other orqanixatlons for economic
integratiOn ta beCOme membere Of that Cammiaaian! Similar amendment tO the
International convention tor the south East Atlantic piaheries has also been
proposed.

~34 The subcommittee an management of Resources within Limits of National
Juri.sdictian of the Fishery Committee for the Eastern central Atlantic  cEcAF!
provides the framework for cmperetion among the coastal States af the region. It
reviews matters avcb as harmonisation ot national policies and lars> the
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Notes  continued!

apporticnment of quotas in the case of shared stocks and the co-ordination of the
control and surveillance of ships operating in areas under national jurisdiction.
It has not been considered necessary as yet to modify the statutory provisions cf
CBCAF dealing with membership.

j35 The framewOrk Of minimum terma and CcnditiOns Cf aCCesa vere adOpted by
all South Pacific Forum States at the 1982 Forum meetinq

j36 'The draft Convention provides that this would be done taking inte account
the national TACs  total allowable catch! decided by each coastal State for the
waters undec its jurisdiction. For the areas under national jurisdiction, fishinq
licences would be issued by coastal States. Every year, each coastal State would
COmmuniCate tO tha SeCretariat the prOpOrticn Of the TAC whiCh CannOt be esplcfted
by its cwn fishermen. The SeCCetaciat under the proposed convention vOuld then
disseminate such information among potentially interested fiahermen and vould
facilitate acrangements for the grantinq of fishfn'g licences.

~37 This was done for the Third United Nations Regional Cactogrsphic
Conference for the Americas, February-Hsrch !985. See 8/CONF.II/L.I2.

j38 Even highly developed industrial coastal States face major problems>
e.g., the United Kingdom quotes 66.8 per Cent of its maritime genes aa unsurveyed,
23.3 pec cent as requiring re-survey and only 9.9 per cent as adequately surveyed.
Developing island Country States like Fiji face a situation where mcce than
99 per cent is unsurveyed.

j39 The hydrographic commissions and charting groups covert Baltic ssa,
United states of America/canada. eastern Atlantic, Hediterranean and slack Seas,
east Asia, Horth Sea, and the northern qroup of scandinavian countries. A,
Ccnmaission or group has also been proposed foc the south-west Pacific. The main
purpose of these bodies is to scheme and allocate production responsibilities fcc
large-scale and medium-scale international charts on a world-vide basis.

j48 Hare recent developments are Ceported in par' One. Section IV, of the
present report  pares. 46 tc 50 and 62! which concecn legal aspects of offshore
industrial installations  ILO! and the relationship between the 1972 London Dumping
Convention and the 1982 Lav of the Sea COnvention  IHO!, As reported in the 1984
report of the Secretary-General  A/39/642 and Corr.l!, ICAO is examining the
implications of the Convention for international air law instruments. That subject
is presently being studied, in the liqht of comments from states and international
orqanisations, by a Rapporteur of the ICAO Legal Committee. The Committee will
look further at the matter at its next session in Apri!. 1986. IHO, which also has
under review the implications of the Convention on the Lsv of the Sea for the
numeraua IS! inetruments, ia preaently finalirinq a SpeCial Study in COllabOration
with the Office of the Special Representative for the Lav of the Sea.
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U.S. Draft Artic1es on Straits,
March 24, 1971*

* 26 U.N. GAOR Supp.  No. 21! at 241, U.N. Doc. A/8421/Annex IV
�971!,



DRAFT ARTICLES ON THE BREADTH OF THE TERRITORIAL SEA, STRAITS,
AND FISHI'RIES SUMIT'IED TO SUB-COPHITTEE II BY THE

UNITED STATES OF AHERICAe

ARTICLE I

1. Each State shall have the right, subject to the provisions of Article II,

to establish the breadth of its territorial sea within limits of no more than 12

nautical miles, measured in accordance with the provisions of' the 1958 Geneva

Convention on *he Territoria1 Sea and Contiguous Zone.

2. In instances where the breadth of' the territorial sea of a State is less

than 12 nautics. mil .s, such State may establish a fisheries zone contiguous to its

territorial sea provided, however, that the total breadth of the territorial sea and

fisheries zone shall not exceed 12 nautical miles. Such State may exercise within

such a zone the same rights in respect of fisheries as it has in its territorial

sea.

ARTICLE II

1, In straits used for international navigation between one part of the high

seas and another part of' the high seas or the territorial sea of a f'oreign State,

all ships and aircraft in transit shall enjoy the same freedom of navigation and

ovez flight, for the purpose of transit through and over such straits, as they have

cn the high seas. Coastal States may designate corridors suitable for tzansit by

sll ships and aircraft through and over such straits. In the case of straits where

particular channels of navigation are customarily employed by ships in transit, the

corridors, so far as ships are concerned, shall include such channels.

2. The provisions of this Article shall not affect conventions or other

international agreements already in force specifically relating to particu1ar

straits.

ARTICLE III

1. The fishezies and other living resouzces of the high seas shall be

r«ulated by appropriate international  including rerional! fisheries organizations

*111 hd t 1 ttl hdf thpp' ~ Mhth tldt t dy

ll.' . SA tt d A/AC.138/SC.L /L.AC d C .1 /..
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other State whose nationals or vessels exploit or desire to exploit a regulated

species have an equal right to participate without discrimination."..o State Party

whose nationals or vessels exploit a regulated species may refuse to co-operate

with such organiz tions. Pegulations of such organizations pursuant to the

principles set f'orth in earagraph 2 of this Article shall apply to all vessels

fishing the regulated species regardless of their nationa1ity,

2. Zn order to assure the conservation and equitable allocation of' the

fisheries and other living resources of the high seas, the following principles

shall be applied by the organizations referred to in paragraph 1:

A. Conservation measures shall be adopted that do not discriminate in f'orm

or in fact against any fishermen. For this purpose, the allowable catch

shall be determined, on the basis of the best evidence available, at a level

which is designed to maintain the maximum sustainable yield or restore it as

soon as practicable, taking into account relevant environmental snd economic

factors.

B. Scientific information, catch and effort statistics, and other relevant

data shall be contributed and exchanged on a regular basis.

C, The percentage of the allowable catch of a stock in sny area of the

high seas adJacent to a coastal State that can be harvested by that State

shall be aLlocated annually to it. The provisions of this subparagraph

shall not apply to a highly migratory oceanic stock identified. in Apperdix A. 1/

D. The percentage of the allowable catch of an anadromous stock that can be

harvested by the State in whose fresh waters it spawns shall be eMocated

annually to that State.

E. Pith respect to subpcrographs C and D above:

�! /The percentage of the allowable catch of a stock traditionally taken by
the fishermen of other States sIML not be allocated to the coastal State.

This provision does not apply to any new fishing or expansion of' exiptirg

fishing by other States that occurs after this Convention enters into

force for the coastal Statje-m/

�! The allocation to the coastal State shalE not be implemented in a manner
that discriminates in form or in fact between the fishermen of other

States.

1/ Appendix A is no-.

2/ Zt is the view of
with r spect to traditional
water fishing states,

attacned.

the '-nited States Government tnat an appropriate text
fishing should bc negotiated between cssral snd distant
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�! When mare tlzan one coastal State cualifies for ar. allacatior, or' a

percentage or a stock, the total arraunt vt ich may be allocated shall be
equitably diviued in accordance «ith principles af this Arti=le

F. All States including the coastal =tate may fish on the high seas r'or the

percentage of the allowable catch not allocated in a cordance vith this Article.
3. The provisions of paz'agraph 1 sha11 not apply in the event that States

directly concerned, including the coastal State, are unable oz' deem it unnecess'ry

ta establish an international or regional organization in accordance «ith that

paragraph for the time being. In that event:
A. Zn the case of a highly migratory oceanic stock identified in

Appendix A, � such stock shall be regulated pursuant ta agreement or
consultation among the States concerned with the conservation and harvestirg

of the stock.

B. Zn the case af any other stock, a coastal State may implement the

prinCiples of paragraph 2 provided;
�! The coastal State has submitted to sll affected States its proposal for

the establishment pursuant to paragraph 1 of an international or

regional fisheries argenizstion applying the principles af paragraph 2..
�! Hegotiatians vith other States affected have failed to produce, within

four months, agreement on measures ta be taken either «ith zespect to the
establishme~t of an organization or with respect to the fisheries problems

involved;
�! The coastal State has submitted ta all affected States the available data

supporting its measures and the reasons for its actions.
The implementing re~lations of Z,he coastal State -.wy apply in any area of the

high seas adJacent to its coast or, vith respect to an anadrar..ous stack that spawns
in its fresh vaters, throughout its migratory ran e.

4. Enforcement of the fisheries regulations adopted pursuant to this

Article shall be effected as follows:
A. Each State party shall make it an offence for its nationals and vessels
to violate the fishery regulations adopted puz suunt to this Article.
B. Officials of the appropriate fisheries organization, or of' any State so
authorized by the organization, may enforce the fi"hery regulations a!opted
pursuant ta this Article vith respect to any vessel fislring a regulated sta k.

3/ Appendix A is nat attached.
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Zn the event an organization has not been established in accordance with

this Article, properly authorized officials of t} c c ~stal State any so

enforce these regulations. Actions under this subparagraph shall be

limited to inspection aud arrest of vessels and shall be taken in such a

way as to mini -ize interference with fishing activities and other activities

in the marine environment.

C. An arrested vessel shall be delivered promptly to the duly authorized

officials of the State of nationality. Only the State of nationality of the

offendinG vessel shall have Jurisdiction to try any case or impose any

penalties regarding the violatiou of fishery regulations adopted pursuant to

this Article. Such State has the responsibility of notifying the enforcing

organization or State within a period of six months of the disposition of the

case.

5, The international or regional fisheries organizations referred to in this

Article shall, inter alia, promote:

A. Co-operation with the United. Nations, its specialized agencies and other

international organizations concerned with the marine environment;

B. Scientific research regarding fishezies end other living resources of the

high seas,

C. Development of coastal and distant water fishin» industries in developing

countries.

6, Exploitation of the living resources of the high seas shaU. be conducted

with reasonable regard for other activities in the marine environment.

7. Any dispute which may arise between States under this Article shaLL, at

the request of any of' the parties, be submitted to a special commission of five

members, unless the parties agree to seek a solution by another method of peaceful

settlement, as provided for in Article 33 of the Charter of the United Nations. The

commission shall proceed in accordance with the following provisions.

A. The members of the commission, one of whom shall be designated as chairmen,

shall be named by agreement between the States in dispute within two months of

the request for settlement in accordance with the provisions of this Article.

Failing a»reement they she11, upon the request of any State Party, be named by

the Secretary-General of the United Nations, within a further tw~onth period~

in consultation with the States in dispute and with the President of the
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International Court of Justice and the Director-General of the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the 'Jnited Nations, from amongst well-qualified
persons being nationals of States not involved in the disoute and. specializinG
in legal, administrative or scientific questions relating to fisheries,

depending u;on the nature of the dispute to be settled. Any vacancy arising
after the original appointment shall be filled in the same manner as Provided

for the initial selection.

B, Any State Party to proceedins;s under these Articles shall have the right
to name one of its nationals to sit with the special commission, with the z ixht

to participate fully in the proceedings on the same footin,. as a member of the

commission but without the right to vOte or to take part in the writing of the

commission's decision.

C. The commission shall determine its own procedure, assuring each party to

the proceedin-,s a full opportunity to be heard and to present its case, It

shall also determine how the costs and expenses shall be divided between the

parties to the dispute, failing agreement by the parties on this matter.

D. The special commission may decide that pending its award, the measures in

dispute shall not be applied.

E. 'Ihe special commission shall render its decision, which sha11 be binding

upon the parties, within a period of five months from the time it is appointed
unless it decides, in case of necessity, to extend the time limit for a period

not exceeding two months.

F. The special commission shall, in reaching its decisions, adhere to this
Article and to any agreements between the disputing parties implementing this

Article.

G. Decisions of the commission shall he by majority vote.

8. The provisions of this Article shall not affect conventions or other

international agreements already in force specifica1ly relating to particular

fisheries.w



V.S.S.R. Straits Proposal,
July 25, 1972~

~ 27 U.N. GAOR Supp.  No. 21 ! at 162, V.N. Doc. A/8721 �972!.



5. Draft articles on straits used for international navigation
b tt d b th Un' r, oP Sovi t ~ 1' t R ~|1'c

Article

l. Ln straits used for international navigation between one part of the high
seas and another part of the high seas, all ships in transit shall enJoy the same
freedom of navigation, for the purpose of transit through such straits, as they
have on the high seas. Coastal States may, in the case of narrow straits, designate
corridors suitable for transit by all ships through such straits. In the case of
straits where particular channels of navigation are customarily employed by ships
in transit, the corridors shall include such channels.

2. The freedom of navigation provided for in this article, for the purpose
of transit through the straits, shall be exercised in accordance with the following
rules:

 a! Ships in transit through the straits shall take all necessary steps to
avoid causing any threat to the security of the coastal States of the straits, and
in particular warships in transit through such straits shall not in the area of the
straits engage in any exercises or gmfire, use weapons of any kind, launch their
aircraft, undertake hydrographical work or engage in other acts of a nature
unrelated to the transit;

 b! Ships in transit through the straits shall strictly comply with the
international rules concerning the prevention of collisions between ships or other
accidents and, in straits where separate lanes are designated for the passage of
ships in each direction, shall not cross the dividing line between the lanes. They
shall also avoid making unnecessary manoeuvres;

 c ! Ships in transit through the straits shall take precautionary ~assures to
avoid causing pollution of the waters and coasts of the straits, or any other kind
of damage to the coastal States of the straits-

 d ! Liability for any damage which may be caused to the coastal States of
the straits as a result of the transit of ships shall rest «ith the flag-State of
the ship which has caused the damage or with Juridical persons under its
Jurisdiction or acting on its behalf

 e ! go State shall be entitled to interrupt or stop the transit of ships
through the straits, Or engage therein in any acts «hich interfere with the transit
of ships, or require ships in trarsit to stop or communicate information of any kind.

3. The provisions of this article:

 a! shall apply to straits lying within the territorial «aters of one or more
coastal States;

 b! shall not affect the sovereign rights of he coas al States with respect to
the surface, the sea-bed and the living and mineral resources of the straits

Originally issued es document A/AC.138/SC.EI/L.7.



 c! shall not affect the legal regime of straits through which transit is
regulated by international agreements specifically relating to such straits,

Article

1, In the case of straits over vhich the airspace is used for flights by
foreign aircraft between one part of the high seas and another part of the high
seas, all aircraft shall enJoy the same freedom of overf1ight over such straits
as they have in the airspace over the high seas. Coastal States may designate
special air corridors suitable for overflight by aircraft, and special altitudes
for aircraft flying in different directions, and may establish particulars for
radio-communication «ith them.

2. The freedom of overflight by air.raft over the Straits, as provided for
in this article, shall be exercised in accordance «ith the folloving rules:

 a! Overflying aircraft shall take the necessary steps to keep within the
boundaries of the corridors and at the altitude designated by the coastal States
for flights over the straits, and to avoid overflying the territory of a coastal
State, unless such overflight is provided for by the delimitation of the corridor
designated by the coastal State;

 b! Overflying aircraft shall take all necessary steps to avoid causing any
threat to the security of the coastal States, and in particular military aircraft
shall not in the area of the straits engage in any exercises or gunfire, use
weapons of any kind, take aerial photographs, circle or dive down tovards ships,
take on fuel or engage in other acts of a nature unrelated to the overflight;

 c! Liability for any damage «hich may be caused to the coastal States as
a result of the overflight of aircraft over the straits shall rest «ith the State
to which the aircraft that has caused the <bunage ,elongs, or vith Juridical
persons under its Jurisdiction or acting on its behalf;

 d ! Ho State shall be entitled to interrupt or stop the overflight of
foreign aircraft, in accordance vith this article, in the airspace over the
straits,

3. The provisions of this article:

 a ! shall apply to flights by aircraft over straits lying within the
territorial waters of one or more coastal States;

 b! shall not affect the legal regime of straits over which overflight is
regulated by international agreements specifically relating to such straits.
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The Strait States Proposal,
March 27, 1973~

* 28 U.N. GAOR Supp.  No. 21, VoL III! at 3, U.N. Doc.
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C rus Greece, Indonesia Mala sis Norocco Phili ines S ain and
Zemen: draft articIes on nevi ation thro the territorial ses

includin straits used for international nsvi ation""

The question of navigation through the territorial sea, including straits
used for international navigation, is one of the problems facing the Committee in
its task to comply with the terms of General Assembly resolutions 27� C  XXV!
and 3029 A  XXVII!.

The delegations sponsoring the present document wish to contribute to the
progress of the Committee 's work at this new and important stage of its proceedings
snd they consider that an appropriate means to achieve this aim is to submit draft
articles on items 2.4 snd 4.1 of the list of sub!ects snd issues concerning
navigation through the territorial sea and through straits used for international
navigation, independently of the solutions that item 2.5 may receive in due course.

Although presented ss separate articles, this draft is not intended to
pre!udge its eventual location within the convention or conventions which msy be
adopted by the future conference.

In drafting this document the following basic considerations have been taken
into ac count:

�! Navigation through the territorial sea and through straits used for
international navigation should be dealt with as sn entity, since the straits in
question are or form part of territorial seas.

�! Regulation of navigation should establish s satisfactory balance between
the particular interests of coastal States end the general interests of
international maritime navigation. This is best achieved through the principle
of innocent passage which is the basis of the traditional regime for navigation
through the territorial sea.

"e Originally issued ss document A/AC.138/SC.II/L.18.



�! The regulation should contribute both to tbe security of' coastal States
and to the safety of international maritime navigation. This can be achieved by
the reasonable and adequate exercise by the coastal State of' its right to regulate
navigation through its territorial sea, since the purpose of' the regulation is
not to prevent or hamper passage but to facilitate it without causing any adverse
effects to the coastal State.

�! The regulation should take due account of the economic realities snd
scientific and technological developments which have occurred in recent years;
this requires the adoption of appropriate rules to regulate navigation of' certain
ships with "special characteristics '.

�! The regulation should, finally, meet, the deficiencies of the 1958 Geneva
Convention, especially those concerning the passage of' warships through the
territorial sea, including straits.

SECTZOR I. RULES APPLICABLE TO ALL SHIPS

Subsection A. Right of innocent sss e

Article 1

Subject to the provisions of these articles, ships of sll States, whether
coastal or not, shall enjoy the right of innocent passage through the territorial
sea.

Article 2

Passage mesne navigation through the territorial sea for th . urpose
either of traversing that sea without entering internal waters, or of proceeding
to internal waters, or of making for the high seas from internal wate-;

2. Passage includes stopping and anchoring, but only in so far as the sssm
re iorideatal to oMt m rid t'oo or ara * d r d t rr Or ~iree

or by aistress.

l. Passage is innocent so long as it is not preju icial to the peace, good
order or security of the coastal State. Such passage shall take place in
conformity with these articles and with other rules of international law.

2. passage shall be continuous and expedlt.ious. passing ships shall refr"
from manoeuvrjng unnecessarily, hovering, or engaging in any activity other then
mere passage.

3. Foreign ships exercising the right of innocent passage shall comply with
the laws snd regulations enacted by the coastal State in conformity with these

rticles and other rules of international law,



4. passage of foreign fishing vessels shall not be considered innocent if
those vessels do not observe such laws and regulations as the coastal State may
make and publish in order to prevent them from fishing in the territorial sea.

5. Submarines and other underwater vehicles are required to navigate on
the surface and to show their flag.

Article 4

The coastal State must not hamper innocent passage through the territorial
sea. In particular, it shall not impede the innocent passage of a foreign ship
flying the flag of a particular State or carrying goods owned by a particular
State, proceeding from the territory of or consigned to such a State.

Article 5

I, The coastal State may take the necessary steps in i s territorial sea
tc prevent passage which is not innocent .

2. ln the case of ships proceeding to internal waters, zhe coastal State
shall also have the right to take the necessary steps to prevent any breach of
the conditions to which admission of those ships to those waters is subject.

3. SubJect to the provisions of paragraph 4, the coasts State may, without
discrimination amongst foreign ships, suspend temporarily and in specified areas
of its territorial sea the innocent passage of foreign ships i. such suspension
is essential for the protection of its security. Such suspension shall take
effect only after having been duly published.

4. Subject to the provisions of articles 8, 22, paragraph 3 and 23, there
shell be no suspension of the innocent passage of foreign ships through straits
used for international navigation which form part of the :errirorial sea.

Subsection B. Regulation of assage

Article 6

The coastal State may enact regulations relating to navigation in its
territorial sea. Such regulations may relate, inter alia, to the following:

 a! t1sritime safety snd traffic and, in particuls", the establishment of
sea lanes and traffic separation schemes.,

 b ! Installation and utilization of facilities snd systems of aids to
navigation end the protection thereof.;

 c ! Installation and utili-ation of facilities to explore and exploit
sarine resources and the protection thereof,

 d! iLaritime transport,



 e! Passage of ships vith special characteristics;

 f! preservation of marine and coastal environment sad prevention of sll
forms of pollutioa;

 g! Research of the marine environment.

Xa exercising the right of inaocent passage through the territorial sea,
foreign ships vill not be alloved to perform activities such as:

 a! engaging in aay act of espionage or collecting of information affecting
the security of the coastal State;

 b! engaging in any act of propaganda against the coastal State or of
interference vith its systems of cosmunications;

 c ! embarking or disembarking troops . crew members, frogmen or any other
person or device vithout the suthcrisatioa of the coastal State;

 d! engaging in illicit trade;

 e! destroying or ~ng submarine or aerial cables, tubes, pipeliaes or
all forms of installations and constructions.;

 f! exploring or exploiting marine aad subsoil resources vithout the
authorisstion of the coastal State.

Article 8

The coastal State may designate, in its territorial sea, sea lanes sad traffic
separation schemes, taking into account those recommended by competent interaational
orgsnisatioas, and prescribe the use of such sea laaes and traffic separation
schemes as compulsory for passing ships.

1. Th. coastal State is required to give appropriate publicity to say
dangers of navigation, of which it has kaovlcdge, within its territorial sea.

2, The coastal State is required. to give appropriate publicity to the
existence in its territorial sea of any facilities or systems of aid to navigstioa
aad of any facilities to explore sad exploit marine resources vhich could be an
obstacle to navigation, and to install in s permanent vay the necessary marks to
warn navigation of the existence of such facilities scd systems.

Article l0

The coastal State may require any foreign ship that does aot comply vith the
pr visions concerning re~stion of passage to leave its territorial sea,
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SKCTIOH II. RULES APPLICABLE TO CZBTAI:l TYPES OF SHIPS

5 'b t' A. i'~hant hi

Article 11

l. Ho charge may be levied upon foreign ships by reason only cf' their
passage through the territorial sea.

2. Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through the territorial
sea as payment only for specific services. These charges shall be levied without
discrimination.

3, The coastal State shall have the right to be compensated for works
undertaken to facilitate passage,

Article 12

The criminal gurisdiction of the coastal State should not be exercised
on board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea to arrest any person
cr ta conduct any investigation in connexion with any crime committed on board
the ship during its passage, save only in the following cases.

 a! If' the consequences of the crime extend to the coastal State: or

 b! If the crime is of a kind to disturb the peace of the country or the
good order of' the territorial sea; or

 c ! If the assistance of the local authorities has been requested by the
captain af the ship or by the consul of the country whose flag the ship flies; or

 d! If it is necessary or the suppression af illicit traffic in narcotic
drugs,

2. The above provisions do not affect the right of the coastal State to
take any steps authorised by its laws for the purpase of an arrest or investigation
cn board a foreign ship passing through the territorial sea after leaving internal
vaters.

3. In the cases providea for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article, the
coastal State shall, if the captain so reauests, advise the consular authority of
the country whose flag the ship flies, before taking any steps, and shall
facilitate contact between such authority and the ship 's crew . In cases of
emergency this notification may be communicated while the measures are being taken,

4. In considering whether or how an arrest should be made, the local
authorities shall pay due regard to the interests of navigation.

5. The coastal State may not take steps on board a foreign ship passing
<hraugh the territorial sea to arrest any person or to conduct any investigation
ia connexion with any crime committed before the ship entered the territorial sea,
f< the ship, proceeding fram a foreicn part, is only pa sing through the
«rritorial sea without entering internal waters,



l. The coastal State should not stop or divert a foreign ship passing
through the territorial sea for the purpose of exercising civil Jurisdiction in
relation to a person on board the ship.

2. The coastal State may not levy execution against or arrest the ship for
the purpose of any civil proceedings, save only in respect of obligations or
liabilities assumed or incurred by the ship itself in the course or for the
purpose of its voyage through the vaters of the coastal State.

3. The provisions of the previous paragraph are vithout preJudice to the
right Of the COastal State, in aCCOrdanCe Vith its lawe, to levy exeCutiOn agajnnt
or to arrest, for the purpose of any civil proceeding, a fcreign ship lying in
the territorial sea, or passing through the territorial sea after leaving internal

waters. Subsection S. Shi s with snecial characteristics
Article 14

The coastal State may regulate the passage through its territorial sea of
the following:

 a! Ruclear-powered ships or ships carrying nuclear weapons:

 b! Ships carrying nuclear substances or sny other material vhich may
endanger the coastal State or pollute seriously the marine environment,

 c! Ships engaged in research of the marine environment.

1. The coastal State may require prior notification to or authorization by
its competent authorities for the passage through its territorial sea of foreign
nuclear-povered ships or ships carrying nuclear veapons, in conformity vith
regulations in force in such a State.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not preJudice any agreement to vhich
the coastal State may be a party.

Article 15

The coastal State may require that the passage through its territorial sea of
foreign ships carrying nuclear substances or any other material vhich may endanger
the coastal State or pollute seriously the marine environment be conditional upon
any or all of the following:

 a! Prior notification to its competent authorities



Article 22

1. Foreign vsrships exercising the right of innocent passage shall comply
with the lave and regulations enacted by the coastal State in conformity vith
these articles and other ru1es of international law.

2. Fozeign warships exercising the right of innocent passage shall nat
perform any activity which does not have a direct bearing with the passage, such as;

 a! cazrying out any exercise or practice vith weapons af any kind;

 b! assuming combat position by the crew;

 c! flyinG their aircraft;

 d! intimidation or displaying of force;

 e! carrying aut research operations of any kind.

3. Foreign varships exercising the right of innocent passage may be
required ta pass thzough certain sea lanes as may be designated for this purpose
by the coastal State.

Article 23

If any varship does not comply vith the regulations of the coastal State
concerning passage through the territorial sea and disregards any request f' or
campliance vhich is made ta it, the coastal State may require the varship to
leave the territorial sea,
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Mr. Chairman:

As several speakers before this Subcommittee have indicated,
one of the important tasks of the Law of the Sea Conference vill
be the protection of tbe community interests in navigatian and
overflight. All nations have a shared interest in these
freedams. They are essential in maintaining the flow of trade
and cammunication. They are also essential for maintaining a
stable and peaceful international order.

There are three principal aspects of these freedoms. The first
is the preservation of high seas navigational freedoms beyond the
territorial sea. The shared interest in such freedoms is
reflected in the emerging consensus in this Committee that such
freedams should be fully protected in cannection vith any
possible coastal state ecanomic jurisdiction beyond a 12-mile
territorial sea, vhich may be adopted as part of an overall Law
of the Sea settlement.

The third principal aspect of these navigational freedoms is
the right of vessels and aircraft of all nations to transit
freely through and over straits used for international
navigation. International straits facilitate access ta vast areas
af the ocean and without unimpeded transit thraugh such straits,

The secand aspect af these freedoms is a truly meaningful right
of innocent passage vithin an agreed 12-mile territorial sea in
areas other than straits used for international navigation Bath
coastal states and the internatianal community as a vhole have
interests in these areas. As agreement to eztend the breadth of
the territorial waters to 12 miles seems likely, as part of an
overall Lav of the Sea settlement, it vill be even more important
to protect the community interest in navigation in the
territorial sea.



the legal rights of States and their vessels and aircraft to use
different parts of the oceans would either be denied or severely
diminished. We should be clear, Mr. Chairman, that the community
interest at stake in international straits is far more vital than
simply the right of innocent passage in the territorial sea. The
issue is no less than whether the freedoms of the high seas
enjayed by all nations are to remain meaningful.

A principal goal of the Law of the Sea Conference must be to
agree on a regime which will minimise the possibilities of
conflict among nations, conflicts which may arise because of
uncertainties as to legal rights and responsibilities. In view
af the importance of straits used for international navigation,
any regime for such straits which depended upon a criteria that
could be subjectively interpreted by straits states would sow
the seeds of future conflict and undercut a major goal of the
Canference. For these reasons. Mr. Chairman, it is completely
inappropriate to approach the problem of transit through straits
as though it were simply a problem af passage through the
tarritarial sea which could be dealt with by the doctrine af
innocent passage.

Straits states> of course, also have legitimate interests--
interests in the safety of navigation and the prevention of
pollutian in adjacent international straits. These interests,
like those of straits users and those who depend on that use/
must also be protected.

In order to protect the interests of all concerned, straits
uaers and straitS Statea alike, the United StateS haa Submitted
draft articles which call for an agreed maximum breadth of the
territorial sea of 12 miles, coupled with transit provisions
which will retain essential transit rights for straits users. We
have further proposed establishing new safety and liability
standards for the protection of straits states.

As you will recall. my delegation proposed Last July that the
I aw of the Sea Treaty provide that surface ships transiting
straits comply with applicable IMCO regulations and procedures
intended to promote the safety af navigation and that state
aircraft normally comply with similar ICAO regulations and
procedures. we believe that adaption of these proposals will
substantially alleviate any risk of accidents or pollutian in
international straits. We recognise, howev'er, that there should
also be a strong incentive for straits users ta scrupulously
observe the rules which we have proposed, and furthermore, that
if accidents should nevertheless occur, there should be adeguate
compensation. Accordingly, we have also proposed strict
liability for all vessels, including warships and state aircraft,
for accidents caused by deviation f rom relevant IMCO and ICAO
regulatians. We believe that these proposals will achieve a
solution which is an equitable accommodation af the interests and
concerns of straits users and straits states alike. Indeed,
their adoption would mean an increase in pratectian for straits
states.



Hr. Chairman, we have offered to forego, as part of a new
agreement, many of the full high seas f reedoms presently
exercised in straits which would be aff ected by an extension of
the territorial sea. We seek to maintain for ourselves and the
international community only the limited and essential right of
unimpeded transit described in our draft articles already before
this Subcommittee.

At the time of presentation of our proposals for safety and
liability standards, we asked for the views and suggestions of
other delegations concerning these proposals. We renew this
invitation as the best means of achieving a meaningful resolution
of these issues.

Hy delegation is deeply disappointed at the proposal dealing
with navigation introduced today by the distinguished
representative of the Philippines. This proposal astonishingly
suggests an even more restictive and sub!ective concept of
innocent passage than under existing international law. For
example, the proposal would create a vague new right to be
compensated for works undertaken to facilitate passage. Xt
would also permit straits states to impose restrictions on the
passage of vessels which, in fact, pose no threat. Host
importantly, the proposal confuses the issue of passage in the
territorial sea in areas other than international straits with
the very different issue of transit through and over
international straits.

lt is well known to all delegations that despite the
codification of efforts made at the 1958 Geneva Conference,
uncertainties and difficulties concerning the nature of innocent
passage have continued. The effect of these uncertainties and
difficulties would be greatly amplified were they to accompany an
extension of the territorial sea into areas of international
straits traditionally regarded as high seas. As reiterated in
our August 10, 1972 statement, the United States and others have
made it clear that their vital interests require that agreement
on a 12-mile territorial sea be coupled with agreement on free
transit of straits used for international navigation and these
remain among the basic elements of our national policy which we
will not sacrif ice. The articles introduced by the distinguished
representative of the Philippines deny the essential navigational
freedoms of the international community. The important efforts
of this Committee to promote agreement on all law of the sea
issues will be better served by balanced proposals which protect
the essential navigational interests of the international
community while also recognizing the legitimate concerns of
straits states.

Thank you, Hr. Chairman.
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12th Neetinw
Monday, 21 July l974, at 4.29 p.m,

Chairmartr Mr. Andrds AGUI LAR  Venezuela!.

Straits used for Inlernetloosl navigallan Icoerfeoeefl
[Agtnrfe Irtru 1!

I. Irir. KOLOSOVSKY  Unian of Soviet Socialist Repub-
licil, referring Io ihe draft articles on straits used for intcros-
iianal navigation IA,'COiNF.62 C 2 I I I I!, of which his dele-
gation wss e sponsor, underlined Ihe importance of the prin-
wple contained in article I, which provided that atl ihips in
transit e auld enjoy equal  reed am of navigation for thc pur-
pose o  transit passage between straits usaf for internauoaal
navigation between twa parts of the high seas. That pnnciplc
wes essential for meintainiug the benefits derived  rom the
tremendous development of international trade in recent years.
That trade, in which lhe d eve oping countries had an increasing
share, was carried on more and inore through straits used for
international navigation. The adoption O  Ihc principle of inno-
cent pemagc with regard to those strails woukl entail the risk of
hempcnng internauoaal trade. to thc serious detriment of cer-
tain countries and the international community ss a who c. In
particular, ii «auld bc prejudicial io Ihc land-lacked countries,
since the right ol' access io thc high sess would be pramicaily
worthless without the fiecdorn to navigate through straits. The
Soviet Union ausched special importance to that freedom,
~ ines Its only access io the Atlantic and the Far East wes
through straits, and ite coastal shipping linking the  sr-Rung
points of its catensive tclrimry passed through s number of
stninL
2. Thc USSR recogniml thc need to protect the mcurity of
cassia  States honlefiiig an limits used for international navi-
gation between one pert o lhc Itighma and another. but ii also
believed that thc security and other interests of countries that
used those strnitL «hich comprised the majority, should sho
be taken into account. The securiiy o  ihe USSR depended
upon communications by sea snd through straits. Conse-
quently, bis delegation eoukl aoi agrcc that mauers rclaiing to
navigation through straits used  ar international navigation
admittCd unibstcrsI solutions. Attempts lo modify thC tradi-
tional rsgime ar to limit transit through those straits werc
against thc interests of the intenmtional community.
3. Draft article 2 referred to st mits wluch connected ihe high
seas with the tcrriiorial sca a  anc or morc  oreign States end
which were med for international navigation. The principle of
innocent passage applied to those is raus.
c. Article 3 established thc equal frccdom of overgight for
those sire its whose sir space had been msditionagy vacd by
foreign aircraft far Rying from one pert of the high scat to
soother.
f. In preparing aiticlm I and 5, special suention bad been
paid to the intelmts of the coasts  Smte. Ships using th» straits
uvre placed under the obligation noi to cause any threat to the
sc«urity of coasml States, various acts were prohibited. strict
compliance with international rules was required. snd liability
for damage caused to the coastal State was imposed upon thc
owner of ihc ship or ~ ircra t or thc person causing the damage,
or the geg State or State a registry.
6. The draft articles demonstmted thc wiguqptcss of their
sponsors to work on ibe basis of aroperatron and the concilia-
tion of the diverse interests. He eaprcssed his coaviction that ii
«auld be pamibk to reach agrccmcnt on such a bssis,
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No, xgx. � CONVENTION AND STATUTE ON FREEDOM OF TRANSIT,'
BARCELONA, APRIL ao, x9zz,

E¹glssh o¹d French official texts registered o¹ Octoler 8, r9zr, icitli the Seeretoriut oj the Leagse o/
Notio¹z, i¹ aeoorda¹cc rnith Article y oj thc Co¹vc¹tio¹.

s Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Denmark, the British Empire  with New Zealand and India!, Spain, Esthonia,
Finland, France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxemburg, Norway, Panama., Paraguay, the Netherlands, Persia, Poland, Portugal, Rournania,
the Serb-Croat-SIovene Sta,te, Sweden, Switzerhnd, Czechoslovakia, Uruguay and Venezuela:

The President of the Supreme Council of Albania:
Monsignor Fau S. NOLI, Member of Parliament;

The President of the Republic of Austria:
M. Henri RE INHARDT, Ministerial CounciIlor;

His Majesty the King of the Belgians:
M. Xavier NEUJEAN, Member of the Chamber of Representatives, Minister of Railways,

Marine, Posts and Telegraphs;

The President of the Repubhc of Bolivia:
M. Trifon MELEAN, Bolivian Consul-General in Spain;

i The ratification of Albania was deposited with the Permanent Secretariat of the League of
Nations on October 8, rgzi.

' Here follows the list of States represented at the Barcelona Conference; the list of States which
have signed the Convention will be found at the end of the text of the Convention.

Desirous of making provision to secure and maintain freedom of communications and of
transit,

Being of opinion that in such matters general conventions to which other Powers may accede
at a later date constitute the best method of reahsing the purpose of Article z3  c! of the
Covenant of the League of Nations,

Recognising that it is well to proclaim the right of free transit and to make regulations
thereon as being one of the best means of developing co-operation between States without
prejudice to their rights of sovereignty or authority over routes available for transit,

Having accepted the invitation of the League of Nations to take part in a Conference at
Barcelona which met on March roth, r9zz, and having taken note of the final Act of such
Conference,

Anxious to bring into force forthwith the provisions of the Regulations relating to transit
by rail or watervray adopted thereat,

Wishing to conclude a Convention for this purpose, the HrcH Com'aacriwo Paavrzs have
appointed as their Plenipotentiaries:
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Le Pr6ident de la Rdpublique des Etats-Unis du Broil:

Sa Majesty le Roi de Bulgarie;
M. Lubin BOCHKOFF, Ingenieur civil, adjoint au Directeur gbudraI des Chemins de fer

et des Ports;

Le Prudent de la Rdpublique du Chili:
Serror Manuel RIVAS VICUNA, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre plhnipotentiaire;

Le Prudent de la Republique Chinoise;
M, Ouang YONG-PAO, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre plbnipotentiaire;

Le Prtlsident de la Rbpublique de Colombie:

Le President de la Rdpublique de Costa-Rica:

Le President de la Rhpublique de Cuba;

Sa Majesty le Roi de Danemark et d'Islande:
M. Peter Andreas HOLCK-COLDING, Chef de bureau du Ministfre des Travaux publics;

Sa Majesty le Roi d'Espagne:
Se5or Don Emilio ORTUNO Y BERTE, hlembre de la Chambre des deut*, ancien Ministre

des Travaux publics;

Le Prudent de la Rdpublique Esthonienne:
M, Charles Robert PUSTA, Ministre plbnipotentiaire;

Le Prhident de la Rbpublique de Finlande:
M. Rolf THESLEFF, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre pidnipotentiaire;

Le Pr&ident de la Rtrpubiique Franqaise:
M. Maurice SIBILLE, Depute, Membre du Comity consultatif des Chemins de fer fran~

Sa Majesty le Roi du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande et des Territoires britanniques
au delh des mers, Empereur des Irrdes;
Sir Hubert LLEWELLYN SMITH, G.C,B., Conseiller dconomique du Gouvernernent,

et pour.le Dominion de Ia Nouveiie-Zdlande:
Sir Hubert LLEWELLYN SMITH, G.C.B.

Pour I'Inde:

Sir Louis James KERSHAW, K.C.S.I,, C.I.E., Secretaire du Departement des Finances et
de la Statistique de I'Office de I'Inde;

Sa Majesty Ie Roi des Heiibnes:
M. Pierre SCASSI, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre pidnipotentiaire de Sa Majesty helldnique

en Espagne;

Le Pr&ident de la Republique de Guatemala:
M, Ie Dr Norberto GALVEZ, Consul g&&al de Guatemala 4 Barcelone;
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The President of the Republic of Brazil

His Majesty the King of Bulgaria:
M. Lubiu BOCHKOFF, Civil Engineer, Assistant to the Director-Genera! of Railways and

Ports;

The President of the Republic of Chile:
Sehor Manuel RIVAS VICURA, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;

The President of the Republic of China:
M. Ouang YONG-PAO, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;

The President of the Republic of Colombia:

The President of the Republic of Costa Rica:

The President of the Republic of Cuba:

His Majesty the King of Denmark and of Iceland:
M. Peter Andreas HOLCK-COLDING, Chef de Burea~ in the Ministry of Public Works;

His Majesty the King of Spain:
Senor Don Emilio ORTUBO Y BERTE, Member of the Chamber of Deputies, formerly Minister

of Public Works;

The President of the Esthonian Republic:
M. Charles Robert PUSTA, Minister Plenipotentiary;

The President of the Republic of Finland:
M. Rolf THESLEFF, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;

The President of the French Republic:
M. Maurice SIBILLE, Deputy, Member of the "Comity consultatif des Chemins de fer francis",

His hfajestv the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India:
Sir Hubert LLEWELLYN SMITH, G.C.B., Economic Adviser to the Government;

and for the Dominion of New Zealand:
Sir Hubert LLFWELLYN SMITH, G.C.B.;

For India:
Sir Louis James KERSHAW, K.C.S I., C.I.E., Secretary in the Revenue and Statistics Depart-

ment in the India Office;

His Majesty the King of the Hellenes:
M. Pierre SCASSI, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of His Hellenic Majesty

in Spain;

The President of the Republic of Guatemala:
Dr. Norberto GALVEZ, Guatemalan Consul-General at Barcelona;
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Le President de la Rdpublique d'Haiti:

Le Pr&ident de la Rhpublique de Honduras:

Sa Majesty le Roi d'ItaIie:
M. Paolo BIGNAMI, Ingbaieur, Ddputb au Parlement, ancien Sous-Secretaire d' Etat;

Sa Majeste 1'Empereur du Japon:
M. MATSVDA, Ministre plhnipotentiaire, Conseiller de 1'Ambassade du Japon h. Paris;

Le Prhident de la Rdpublique de Lettonie:
M, Germain ALBAT, Sous-Secretaire d' Etat aux Affaires 6tranghres;

Le Prudent de la Rdpublique Lituanienne;
M, V. SIDZIKAUSKAS, Charge d' Affaires h Berne;

Son Altesse Royale la Grande-Duchesse de Luxembourg:
M. Antoine LKFORT, Charge d' Affaires I Berne;

Sa Majesty le Roi de Norvkge:
M. le D' Fridtjof NANSEN, Professeur k 1'University de Christiania;

Le President de la Rdpublique de Panama:
M, le Dr Evenor HAZERA, Consul gdndral de Panama pour 1'Espagne, ancien Sous-Secretaire

d' Etat;

Le Pr&ident de la Rbpublique du Paraguay:

Sa Majeste la Reine des Pays-Bas:
M. le Jonkheer vAN PANHUYS, Ministre pMnipotentiaire;

Sa Majesty Impbriale le Shah de Perse:
S. E. MIRZA HUSSEIN KHAN ALAT, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre pl&ipotentiaire

de Perse en Espagne;

Le Pr&ident de la Rdpublique Polonaise:
M. Joseph WIELOVIEYSKI;

Le President de la Rdpublique Portugaise:
M. Alfredo FRKIRK D'ANDRADK, ancien Ministre des Affaires 6tranghres;

Sa Majesty le Roi de Roumanie:
M. E. MARGARITESCO GRECIANO, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre plenipotentiaire;

Sa Majesty le Roi des Serbes, Croates et Slopes:
M. Ante TRESICH-PAVICHICH, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre pldnipotentiaire en

Espagne et au Portugal;

Sa Majesty le Roi de SufAie:
M. Fredrik V, HANSEN, Directeur gdnbral des Forces hydrauliques et des Canaux de 1'Etat;
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The Preside~t of the Republic of Haiti:

The President of the Republic of Honduras:

His Majesty the King of Italy:
M. Paolo BIGNAMI, Engineer, Member of the Chamber of Deputies, formerly Under-Secretary

of State.

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan:
M. MATSUDA, Minister Plenipotentiary, Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy in Paris;

The President of the Republic of Latvia:
M. Germain ALBAT, Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs;

The President of the Lithuanian Republic:
M. V. SIDZIKAUSKAS, Charge d' Affaires at Berne',

Her Royal Highness the Grand-Duchess of Luxemburg:
M. Antoine LEFORT, Charge d' Affaires at Berne;

His Majesty the King of Norway:
Dr. Fridtjof NANSEN, Professor in Christiania University;

The President of the Republic of Paraguay:

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands:
Jonkheer v>N PANHUYS, Minister Plenipotentiary !

His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia:
His Excellency Mirza HUSSEIN KHAN ALAI, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-

tentiary to Spain;

The President of the Polish Republic:
M. Joseph WIELOVIEYSKI;

The President of the Portuguese Republic:
M. Alfredo FREIRE D'ANDRADE, formerly Minister of Foreign Affairs;

His Majesty the King of Roumania;
M. E. MARGARITESCO GRECIANO, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;

His Majesty the King of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes:
Dr. Ante TRESICH-PAVICHICH, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to

Spain and Portugal;

His Majesty the King of Sweden:
M. Fredrik V. HANSEN, Director-General of Hydraulic Power and State Canals;

The President of the Republic of Panama:
Dr. Evenor HAZERA, Consul-General for Panama in Spain, formerly Under-Secretary of

State;
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Le Prudent de la ConfMdration Suisse:
M. Giuseppe MOTTA, Conseiller fddha1, Chef du Dt!partement politique fH&al;

Le President de la Rbpublique Tchkcosiovaque:
M. le Dr Ottokar LANKAS, CanseiIler ministeriel et Directeur du Service des Transports

au Ministkre des Chemins de fer;

Le Pr&ident de la Rdpublique Orientale de l'Uruguay:
M. Benjamin FERNANDEZ Y MEDINA, Envoys extraordinaire et Ministre pldnipotentiaire

en Espagne;

Le Prudent des Etats-Unis de Venezuela .

Lesquels, apres avoir communique leurs pleins pouvoirs trouve en bonne et due forine,
sont convenus de ce qui suit:

Arlick Premier.

Les Hautes Parties Contractantes Nclarent accepter le statut ci-annex' relatif 5 la liberty
du transit, adopts par Ia Conf&ence de Barcelone, le z4 avril x9zr.

Ce statut sera consid4rd comme faisant partie int@rante de la pr&ente Convention. En
consequence, eHes db9arent accepter les obIigations et engagements du dit statut, conform&
ment aux termes et suivant les conditions qui y figurent.

Arf5ck 2,

La prdsente Convention ne porte en 'rien atteinte aux droits et obligations qui Multent
des dispositions du Traits de Paix, signd k Versailles le z8 juin xgrg, ou des dispositions des
autres traitors analogues, en ce qui concerne les Puissances signataires ou bdntificiaires de ces
trait&.

Arfick 3.

La prSente Convention, dont les textes franglais et anglais font Qalement foi, portera la
date de ce jour et pourra 0tre signore jusqu'au r" ddceinbre rgzx.

A~fice q.

La prAente Convention est sujet te li ratification, Les instruments de ratification seront
transmis au Secretaire gdndral de la Socidtb des Nations, qui en notifiera la reception aux autres
Membres de la Socidtk, ainsi qu'aux Etats admis a signer la Convention. Les instruments de
ratification seront d6poshs aux archives du Secretariat.

Pour Nfdrer aux prescriptions de l'article r8 du Pacte de la Societe des Nations, le Secre-
taire ghn&al procddera k l enregistrement de la prdsente Convention, dh le d4pbt de la pre-
miere ratification.

Arhck 5.

Les Membres de la Soci&6 des Nations qui n'auront passignd la prhente Convention
avant le ter dMmbre xgzx pourront y adherer.
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The President of the Swiss Confederation:

M. Giuseppe MOTTA, Federal Councillor, Chief of the Federal Political Department,

The President of the Czechoslovak Republic:
Dr. Ottokar LANKAS, Ministerial Councillor and Director of Transport in the Ministry of

Railways;

The President of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay:
M. Benjamin FERNANDEZ Y MEDINA, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

to Spain;

The President of the United States of Venezuela:

Who, after communicating their fun powers found in good and due form, have agreed as
follows:

The High Contracting Parties declare that they accept the Statute on Freedom of Transit
annexed hereto, adopted by the Barcelona Conference on April x<th, x9zx.

This Statute will be deemed to constitute an integral part of the present Convention.
Consequently, they hereby declare that they accept the obligations and undertakings of
the sad Statute in conformity with the terms and m accordance with the conditions set out
therein.

Artick s.

The present Convention does not in any way affect the rights and obligations arising
out of the provisions of the Treaty of Peace signed at VersaiHes on June 28th, xgxg, or
out of the provisions of the other corresponding Treaties, in so far as they concern the Powers
which have signed, or which benefit by, such Treaties.

The present Convention, of which the French aud English texts are both authentic, shall
bear this day's date and shall be open for signature until December xst, x92x.

Artie $.

The present Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification shall be
transmitted to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who will notify the receipt of
them to the other Members of the League and to States admitted to sign the Convention. The
instruments of ratification shall be deposited in the archives of the Secretariat.

In order to comply with the provisions of Article x8 of the Covenant of the League of Nations,
the Secretary-General will register the present Convention upon the deposit of the first ratifica-
tion.

Artsclc 5.

Members of the League of Nations which have not signed the present Convention before
December xst, xrtzx, may accede to it.
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0 en sera de mneme des Etats non Membres de la Societe, auxqueis le Conseil de la Socihtd
aurait ddcidh de donner communication officielle de la prdsente Convention.

L'adhesion sera notifi6e au Secretaire gdnhral de la Socihtb, qui informera toutes les Puissances
int&ess6es de 1'adhesion et de la date 4 laquelle celle-ci a 6th notifib..

La prhsente Convention n'entrera en vigueur qu'april avoir dt's ratifide par cinq Puissances.
La date de son entRe en vigueur sera le quatre-vingt-dixihme jour apr@ la reception par le
S~taire ghHral de la SocibÃ des Nations de la cinquiLme ratification. Ult&eurement, la
prSente Convention prendra effet, en ce qui concerne chacune des parties, quatre-vingt-dix
louis apr& la option de la ratification ou de la notification de 1'adhesion.

Dks 1'entree en vigueur de ia pRsente Convention, le Secretaire gkntiral en adressera une
copie conforme aux Puissances aan Menibres de la Socidtd, qui, en vertu des Trait& de Paix,
se sont engagdes I y adherer.

Arhclt 7,

Article 8.

Sous reserve des dispositions de Particle 2 de la prdsente Convention, celle-ci peut ktre
d4nonc& par 1'une quelconque des parties, aprL Vexpiration d'un dalai de cinq ans, I partir
de la date de son entree en vigueur pour ladite partie. La denonciation sera faite sous
forme de notification 4crite, adressbe au Secnitaire gdndral de la Socibttl des Nations. Copie
de cette notification, informant toutes les autres parties de la date 0 laquelle elle a et' reglue,
leur sera immKiatement transmise par le SeMtaire gdndral.

La ddnonciation prendra effet un an aprh la date k laquelle elle aura 6th revue par le
Seer&aire gdn&al et ne sera oQrante qu'en ce qui concerne la Puissance qui !'aura notifi4e.

Artie g.

La revision de la prhente Convention peut Stre demandde h toute 6poque par un tiers
des Hautes Parties Contractantes.

Un recueil speal sera tenu par le Secretaire gM4ral de la Socidtd des Nations, indiquant
uelles parties ont sigu6 ou ratifih la prhente Convention, y ont adh6r6 ou 1'ont dbnoncde.

recueil sera constamment ouvert aux Membres de la Sociktb et publication en sera faite
aussi souvent que possible, suivant les indications du Conseil.
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The same applies to States not Members of the League to which the Council of the League
may decide officiaHy to communicate the present Convention.

Accession will be notified to the Secretary-General of the League, who will inform aH Powers
concerned of the accession and of the date on which it was notified.

Articte 6.

The present Convention will not come into force until it has been ratified by five Powers.
The date of its coming into force shaH be the ninetieth day after the receipt by the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations of the fifth ratification. Thereafter the present Convention wtH
take effect in the case of each Party ninety days after the receipt of its ratification or of the noti-
fication of its accession.

Upon the coming into force of the present Convention, the Secretary-General will address a
certified copy of it to the Powers not Members of the League which are bound under the Treaties
of Peace to accede to it.

Article p.

A special record shall be kept by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, showing
which of the Parties have signed, ratified, acceded to or denounced the present Convention, This
record shaH be open to the Members of the League at aH times; it shaH be published as often as
possible in accordance with the directions of the Council.

Arh'cte 8.

The denunciation shall take effect one year after the date on which it was notified to the Secre-
tary-General, and shaH operate only in respect of the notifying Power.

Article g.

A request for the revision of the present Convention may be made at any time by one-third
of the High Contracting Parties.

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 of the present Convention, the latter may be denounced
by any Party thereto after the expiration of five years from the date when it came into force in
respect of that Party. Denunciation shaH be effected by notification in writing addressed to the
Secretary-General of the League of Nations. Copies of such notification shall be transmitted
forthwith by him to all the other Parties, informing them of the date on which it was received.
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En foi de quoi, les plbnipotentiaires sus-nomrnds ont signd la pZsente Convention.In faith whereof the above-named Plenipo-
tentiaries have signed the present Convention.

Fait I Barcelone, le vingt avril mil neuf cent
vingt et un, en un seul exemplaire qni restera
d4posb dans les archives de la Socihtd des
Nanna

Done at Barcelona the twentieth day of
April one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
one, in a single copy which shall remain deposited
in the archives of the League of Nations.~

[AFRIQUE DU SUD]
[SOUTH AFRICA]

[ALBANIE]
[ALBANIA]

[ARGENTINF.]
[ARGENTINA]

[A VSTRALIE]
[AUSTRALIA!

[AUTRICHE]
[AUSTRIA]

[BELGIQUE]
[BELGIUM]

[HOLI VIE]
[BOLIVIA]

[B~IL]
[BRAZIL]

[BULGARIE]
[BULGARIA]

[CANADA]

[CHILI]
[CHILE]

[CHINE]
[CHINA]

FAN S. NOLI.

REIN HARDT,

XAVIER NEU JEAN.

TRIFON MELEAN.

L. BOCHKOFF,

MANUEL RIVAS VICUNA.

OUANG YONG-PAO,

G<essous. ia lists des Ztats Memhres de ia ~ Here follows the list of States Members of the
Socidtd des Nations ayaut signb la Convention ou League of Nations which have signed the Conven-
ayant ie droit d'y adherer. tion or which have the right to adhere to it.
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[COLOMBIE]
[COLOMBIA]

[COSTA-RICA]

[CUBA]

[DANEMARK]
[DENMARK]

[EMPIRE BRITANNIQUE]
[BRITISH EMPIRE]

A. HOLCK-COLDING,

H. LLEWELLYN SMITH.

[NOUVELLE-ZRLANDE]
[NEW ZEALAND]

H. LLEWELLYN SMITH.

KERSHAW.

E, ORTUNO,

C. R. PUSTA.

ROLF THESLEFF.

MAURICF. SIBILLE.

P, SCASSI.

N. GALVEZ.

[INDE]
[INDIA]

[ESPAGNE]
[SPAIN!

[ESTHONIE]
[EST HONIA]

[FIN LANDE]
[FINLAND]

[FRANCE]

[GREECE]
[GREECE]

[GUATEMALA]

[HAITI!

[HONDURAS!

So»s reserve de la de-
claration insuree a» Pro-
ces-ver bal de la Seance
d» z9 ave zgsz, refutive
a»» Dominions britanni-

F
es no» rePrdsentes l la

onf&encc de Bareetone.

S»bjeet to the deda-
ration inserted in the Pro-
ces-verbal of the meeting
of April 19, I92I, as
to the British Donsinions
vrhich have not been re-
presented at the Barcdona
Conference.
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PAOLO BIGNAMI.

M. MATSUDA.

GERMAIN ALBAT.

V. SIDZIKAUSKAS.

LEFORT.

FRIDTJOF NANSKN.

EVENOR HAZKRA.

vwm PANHUYS.

HUSSEIN KHAN ALAI.

[STAT SK~E-CROATWSLOWN] AN TE TRESICH PAVICI
[SERB-CROAT-SLOVKNE STATE]

[ITA LIE]
[ITALY]

UAPON]
[JAPAN]

[LETTONIE]
[LATVIA]

[LIT UANIE]
[LITHUANIA]

[LUXEMBOURG]
[LUXEMBURG]

[NICARAGUA]

[NORVRGE]
[NORWAY]

[PANAMA]

[PARAGUAY]

[PAYS-BAS]
[NETHERLANDS]

[P GAROU]
[PERU]

[PERSE]
[PERSIA!

[POLOGNE]
[POLAND]

 PORTUGAL]

[ROUMANIE]
[ROUMANIA]

[SALVADOR]

JOSEPH WIKLOVIEYSKI.

A, FREIRE O'ANDRADE.

E. MARGARITESCO GRECIANU,
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[SIAM]

[SU/DE!
[SiVEDEN]

[SUISSE]
[Sgf ITZER LAND]

[TCHCCOSLOVAQUIE]
[CZECHOSLOVAKIA]

[URUGUAY]

[VENEZUELA]

FREDRIK HANSEN.

O' LANKAS OTAKAR.

B. FERNANDEZ Y MEDINA.
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STATUTE ON FREEDOM OF TRANSIT,

Persons, baggage aad goods, and also vessels, coaching and goads stock, and other means of
transport, shall be deemed to be in transit across territory under the sovereignty or authority of
one of the Contracting States, when the passage across such territory, with or without tranship-
ment, warehousing, breaking bulk, or change in the mode of transport, is only a portion of a complete
jouraey, begianing and terminating beyond the frontier of the State across whose territory the
transit takes place.

Trafflc of this nature is termed in this Statute " traffic in transit."

Subject to the other provisions of this Statute, the measures taken by Contracting States for
reguIating and forwarcUng traffic across territory under their sovereignty or authority shall facilitate
free transit by rail or waterway on routes in use convenient for international transit. No distinction
shall be made which is based on the nationality of pezsans, the flag of vessels, the place of origin,
departure, entry, exit or destination, or on any circumstances relating to the ownership of goads
or of vessels, coaching or goods stock or other means of transport.

In order to ensure the application of the provisions of this Article, Contracting States will
allow transit in accordance with the customary conditions aad reserves across their territorial
waters.

At'hdc 3.

Articfe 4.

The Contracting States undertake to apply to traffic in transit on routes operated or admin-
istered by the State or under concession, whatever may be the place of departure or destination
of the traffic, tarif1's which, having regard to the conditions of the traffic and to considerations of
commercial competition between routes, are reasonable as regards both their rates and the method
of their applicatioa. These tariffs shaU be so fixed as to facilitate international traffic as much
as possible, No charges, facilities or restrictions shaH depend, directly or indirectly, on the nationality
or ownership of the vessel or other ineaas of transport on which any part of the complete journey
has been or is to be accomplished.

Traffic in transit shall not be subject to aay special dues in respect of transit  including entry
and. exit!. Nevertheless, on such traffic in transit there may be levied dues intended solely to defray
expenses of supervision and administration entailed by such transit. The rate of aay such dues
must correspond as nearly as possible with the expenses which they are intended to cover, and the
dues must be imposed under the conditions of equality laid dowa ia the preceding Article, except
that on certain routes such dues may be reduced or even abolished on account of differences in
the cost of supervision,
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Arfidc 5.

No Contracting State shall be bound by this Statute to afford transit for passengers whose
admission into its territories is forbidden, ar for goods of a kind of which the importation is prohi-
bited, either on grounds of public health or security, or as a precaution against diseases of animals
ar plants.

Each Contracting State shall be entitled ta take reasonable precautions to ensure that per-
sons, baggage and goods, particularly goods which are the subject of a monopoly, and also vessels,
coaching and goods stock and other means of transport, are really in transit, as well as to ensure
that passengers in transit are in a position to complete their journey, and to prevent the safety
of the routes and means of communication being endangered.

Nothing in this Statute shall affect the measures which one of the Contracting States may
feel called upon to take in pursuance of general international Conventions to which it is a party,
or which ma.y be concluded hereafter, particularly Conventions concluded under the auspices of
the League of Nations, relating to the transit, export or import of particular kinds of articles,
such as opium or other dangerous drugs, arms or the produce of fisheries, or in pursuance of general
Conventions intended to prevent any infringement of industrial, literary or artistic property, or
relating to false marks, false indications of origin, or other methods of unfair competition.

Any haulage service established as a monopoly on waterways used for transit must be so
organised as not to hinder the transit of vessels.

Artie 6.

Apkck 7.

The measures of a general or particular character which a Contracting State is obliged to take
in case of an emergency affecting the safety of the State or the vital interests af the country may
in exceptional cases, and for as short a period as possible, involve a deviation froin the provisions
of the above Artides; it being understood that the principle of freedom of transit must be observed
ta the utmost passible extent.

Arsklc 8.

This Statute does not prescribe the rights and duties of beHigerents and neutrals in time of
wai. The Statute shaH, however, continue m force in time of war sa far as such rights and duties
permit.

Artcc 9.

This Statute does not impose upon a Cantractiap State any obligations conflicting with its
rights and duties as a, Member of the League of Nations,

This Statute does not of itself impose on any of the Contracting States a fresh obUgation to

F,
ant freedom of transit to the nationals and their baggage, or to the flag of a non-Contracting
tate, nor to the goods, nor to coaching and goods stock or other means of transport coming or

entering from, or leaving by, or destined far a non-Contracting State, except when a valid reason
is shown for such transit by one of the other Contracting States concerned. It is understood that
for the purposes of this Article, goods in transit under the flag of a Contracting State shaH, if no
traushipment takes place, benefit by the advantages granted to that flag.
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Articfs zo.

Furtherinore, Contracting States may,in matters of transit, enter into regional understandings
consistent with the principles of this Statute

Artwork xx.

This Statute does not eatail in any way the withdrawal of facilities which are greater than
those provided for in the Statute and have been granted, under conditions consistent with its prin-
ciples, to traffic in transit across territory under the sovereignty or authority of a Contractiag
State. The Statute aho entails no prohibitions of such grant of greater facilities in the future.

Articfs xs.

In conformity with Article 23  e! of the Covenant of the League of Nations, any Contracting
State which cau establish a good case against the applicatioa of aay provision of this Statute in
some or all of its territory, on the ground of the grave economic situation arisiag out of the acts
of devastation perpetrated on its soil duriag the war xgz4-zgx8, shall be deemed to be relieved
teinporarily of the obHgatioas aris~ from the application of such provision, it being understood
that the principle of freedom of transit must be obsenM to the utmost possible extent.

Arhck z3.

Any dispute which may arise as to the interpretation or application of this Statute which
is not settled directly between the parties themselves shall be brought before the Peimanent Court
of International Justice, unless, nader a special agreement or a general arbitration provision, steps
are taken for the settlement of the dispute by arbitration or some other means.

Proceedings are opened in the manner laid down in Article 4o of the Statute of the Permanent
Court of IateraationaI Justice.

In order to settle such disputes, however, in a friendly way as far as possible, the Contracting
States undertake, before resorting to any judicial proceedings and without prejudice to the powers
and right of action of the Council and of the Assembly, to submit such disputes for an opinion to
any body established by the League of Nations, as the advisory aad technical organisation af the
Members of the League in matters of communications and transit. In urgent cases, a preliminary
opinion may recommend temporary measures intended, in particular, to restore the facilities for
freedom of transit which existed before the act or occurrence which gave rise to the dispute.

The coming into force of this Statute will not abrogate treaties, conventions and agreements
on uestions of transit concluded by Contracting States before May zst, z9az.q ' f

n consideration of such agreements being kept in force, Contracting States undertake, either
on the termiaation of the agreement or when circumstances permit, to introduce into agreements
so kept in force which contravene the provisions of this Statute the modifications required to bring
them into harmony with such provisions, so far as the geographical, economic or technical circum-
stances of the countries or areas concerned allow.

Contracting States also undertake not to conclude in future treaties, conventions or agreeinents-
which are inconsistent with the provisions of this Statute, except when geographical, economic or
technical considerations justify exceptional deviations therefrom.
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ArAcla r4.

In view of the fact that within or immediately adjacent to the temtoq of some of the Contract-
ing States there are areas or enclaves, small in extent and population tn comparison with such
territories, and that these areas or enclaves form detached portions or settlements of otherparent
States, and that it is impracticable for reasons of an administrative order to apply to them the pro-
visions of this Statute, it is agreed that these provisions shall not apply to them.

The same stipulation applies where a colony or dependency has a very long frontier in comparison
with its surface and where m consequence it is practically impossible to afford the necessary Customs
and police supervision.

The States concerned, however, wiH apply in the cases referred to above a regime which will
respect the principles of the present Statute and facilitate transit and communications as far as
practicable.

Article z5.

It is understood that this Statute must not be interpreted as regulating in any way rights
aud obligations inter ss of territories forming part or placed under the protection of the same sove-
reign State, whether or not these territories are indimduaHy Members of the League of Nations.





New York Convention on Transit Trade of Land-Locked
Countries, July 8, 1965~

* 597 U.N.T.S. 42.
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CONVENTION' ON TRANSIT TRADE OF LAND-LOCKED
STATES. DONE AT NEW YORK, ON 8 JULY 1965

PRBA1VIBLR

Recalling article 2 of the Convention on the High Seas which states that
the high seas being open to all nations, no State may validly purport to subject
any part of them to its sovereignty and article 3 of the said Convention which
states:

"l. In order to enjoy the freedotn of the seas on equal terms with
coastal States, States having no sea-coast should have free access to the sea.

' The Convention wss adopted by the United Nations Conference on Transit Trade of Land-
locked Countries, which had been convened pursuant to the decision of the General Assembly
of the United Nations taken at its 1328th plenary meeting on 10 February 1965; sce OPciat Rrcords
of the Gcsscral AsscmbIy, IViacrccssth Session, Su@pleasant Nc, I5  A8I5!, p. 9. Thc Confcnmce
met at the Headquarters of thc United NatIons in New York from 7 June 1965 to 8 July 1965,

In accordance with article 20, paragraph I, the Convention came into force on 9 Junc 1967,
the thirtieth day following the date of deposit of the instruments of ratification or accession of at
least two land-locked States and two transit States having a sea coast. It came into force on that date
in respect of the following States, on behalf on which the instruments of ratiiication or accession
 a! were dcpositcd with the Secretary-General of the United Nations on the dates indicated  asterisk
denotes transit States having a sea coast!;

Chad .........,,........ 2 March 1967  a!
Malawi ...............,, . 12 December 1966  a!
Mongolia ........,,...... 26 July 1966  a!
Nepal,,................ 22 August 1966
Niger....,.........,.... 3 June 1966  a!

aNigeria ....,,.........., . 16 May 1966  a!
a Yugoslavia ..............,, 10 May 1967
Zambia,.....,,.....,.... 2 December 1966

s United Nations, 0+eral Records of the Gcsscral Asscsssbly, Efcocssth Scssioa. Ssspplcsacsst
Ha, 17  A/3572!, p. I?

No. seat

The States Parties to the present Convention,

Recalls'ng that article 55 of its charter requires the United Nations to
promote conditions of economic progress and solutions of international econotnic
problems,

Jtlofing General Assembly resolution l028  XI!t on the land-lacked countries
and the expansion of international trade which, "recognizing thc need of land-
locked countries for adequate transit facilities in protnoting international trade ",
invited " the Governments of Member States to give full recognition to the needs
of land-locked Member States in the matter of transit trade and, therefore, to
accord them adequate facilities in terms of international law and practice in
this regard, bearing in mind the future requirements resulting from the economic
developtnent of the land-locked countries ",
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To this end States situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast
shall by common agreement with the latter and in conformity with existing
international conventions accord:
"  a! To the State having no sea-coast, on a basis of reciprocity, free transit

through their territory; and
"  b! To ships flying the Hag of that State treatment equal to that accorded

to their own ships, or to the ships of any other States, as regards access
to seaports and the use of such ports.

"2. States situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast
shall settle, by mutual agreement with the latter, and taking into account
the rights of the coastal State or State of transit and the special conditions of
the State having no sea-coast, all matters relating to freedom of transit and
equal treatment in ports, in case such States are not already parties to exist-
ing international conventions. "
Reagrmitg the following principles adopted by the United Nations Con-

ference on Trade and Development with the understanding that these principles
are interrelated and each principle should be construed in the context of the other
principles:

Prinaple I
The recognition of the right of each land-locked State of free access to the

sea is an essential principle for the expansion of international trade and economic
development,

Principle II
In territorial and on internal waters, vessels Hying the Rag of land-locked

countries should have identical rights and enjoy treatment identical to that
enjoyed by vessels Hying the Rag of coastal States other than the territorial State.

Principle III
In order to enjoy the freedom of the seas on equal terms with coastal States,

States having no sea-coast should have free access to the sea. To this end States
situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast shall by common agree-
ment with the latter and in conformity with existing international conventions
accord ta ships Hying tbe Rag of that State treatment equal to that accorded to
their own ships or to the ships of any other State as regards access to seaports and
the use of such ports.

Principle IV
In order to promote fully the economic development of the land-locked

countries, the said countries should be afforded by all States, on the basis of
reciprocity, free and unrestricted transit, in such a manner that they have free
access to regional and international trade in all circumstances and for every type
of goods,

No. 8641
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Goods in transit should not be subject to any customs duty.

Means of transport in transit should not be subject to special taxes or charges
higher than those levied for the use of means of transport of the transit country.

PH¹nple V

The State of transit, while maintaining full sovereignty over its territory,
shall have the right to take all indispensable measures to ensure that the exercise
of the right of free and unrestricted transit shall in no way infringe its legitimate
interests of any kind.
Pri¹ctple VI

In order to accelerate the evolution of a universal approach to the solution
of the special and particular problems of trade and development of land-locked
countries in the diR'erent geographical areas, the conclusion of regional and other
international agreements in this regard should be encouraged by all States.

PH¹eiple VII

The facilities and special rights accorded to land-locked countries in view of
their special geographical position are excluded from the operation of the most-
favoured-nation clause,

Article I

DEFmtvtoxs

For the purpose of this Convention,

 a! the term "land-locked State" means any Contracting State which has
no sea-coast;

 b! the term "tra%c in transit" means the passage of goods including
unaccompanied baggage across the territory of a Contracting State
between a land-locked State and the sea when the passage is a portion
of a complete journey which begins or terminates within the territory of
that land-locked State and which includes sea transport directly preced-

No. 8MI

Principle VIII
The principles which govern the right of free access to the aea of the land-

locked State shall in no way abrogate existing agreements between two or more
contracting parties concerning the problems, nor shall they raise an obstacle as
regards the conclusions of such agreements in the future, provided that the latter
do not establish a regime which is less favourable than or opposed to the above-
mentioned provisions.

Have agreed as follows:
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ing or following such passage. The trans-shipment, warehousing,
breaking bulk, and change in the mode of transport of such goods as
well as the assembly, disassembly or reassembly of machinery and bulky
goods shall not render the passage of goods outside the definition of
"traffic in transit" provided that any such operation is undertaken
solely for the convenience of transportation. Nothing in this paragraph
shall be construed as imposing an obligation on any Contracting State
to establish or permit the establishment of permanent facilities on its
territory for such assembly, disassembly or reassembly;

 c! the term "transit State" means any Contracting State with or without
a sea-coast, situated between a land-locked State and the sea, through
whose territory " traflic in transit " passes;

 d! the term " means of transport " includes:
 i! any railway stock, seagoing and river vessels and road vehicles;

Artick 2

FREEDoM op TRaNsIT

l. Freedom of transit shall be granted under the terms of this Convention for
tra%c in transit and means of transport. Subject to the other provisions of
this Convention, the measures taken by Contracting States for regulating and
forwarding traffic across their territory shall facilitate traffic in transit on routes
in use mutually acceptable for transit to the Contracting States concerned.
Consistent with the terms of this Convention, no discrimination shall be exercised
which is based on the place of origin, departure, entry, exit or destination or on
any circumstances relating to the ownership of the goods or the ownership, place
of registration or flag of vessels, land vehicles or other means of transport used,

2. The rules governing the use of means of transport, when they pass across part
or the whole of the territory of another Contracting State, shall be established by
common agreement among the Contracting States concerned, with due regard to
the multilateral international conventions to which these States are parties,

 ii! where the local situation so requires porters and pack animals;
 iii! if agreed upon by the Contracting States concerned, other means of

transport and pipelines and gas lines
when they are used for traffic in transit within the meaning of this article.
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3. Each Contracting State shall authorize, in accordance with its laws, rules and
regulations, the passage across or access to its territory of persons whose move-
rnent is necessary for traSc in transit.

4. The Contracting States shall permit the passage of traffic in transit across
their territorial waters in accordance with the principles of customary international
law or applicable international conventions and with their internal regulations.

Article 3

CUSTOMS DUTIES AND SPECIAI, TRANSIT DUES

TraSc in transit shall not be subjected by any authority within the transit
State to customs duties or taxes chargeable by reason of importation or exporta-
tion nor to any special dues in respect of transit. Nevertheless on such traSc in
transit there may be levied charges intended solely to defray expenses of super-
vision and administration entailed by such transit. The rate of any such charges
must correspond as nearly as possible with the expenses they are intended to
cover and, subject to that condition, the charges must be imposed in conformity
with the requirement of non-discrimination laid down in article 2, paragraph l.

Artick 4

MEANS OF TRANSPORT AND TARIFFS

I. The Contracting States undertake to provide, subject to availability, at
the points of entry and exit, and as required at points of trans-shipment, adequate
means of transport and handling equipment for the movement of traSc in transit
without unnecessary delay.
2. The Contracting States undertake to apply to traSc in transit, using facilities
operated or administered by the State, tariffs or charges which, having regard to
the conditions of the traSc and to considerations of commercial competition, are
reasonable as regards both their rates and the method of their application.
These tariffs or charges shall be so fixed as to facilitate traSc in transit as much as
possible, and shall not be higher than the tariffs or charges applied by Contracting
States for the transport through their territory of goods of countries with access
to the sea. The provisions of this paragraph shall also exten J to the raritFs and
charges applicable to traSrc in transit using facilities operated or administered by
firms or individuals, in cases in which the tarifFs or charges are fixed or subject to
control by the Contracting State. The term " facilities " used in this paragraph
shall comprise means of transport, port installations and routes for the use of
which tariffs or charges are levied.
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3. Any haulage service established as a monopoly on waterways used for transit
must be so organized as not to hinder the transit of vessels,

4. The provisions of this article must be applied under the conditions of non-
discrirnination laid down in article 2, paragraph 1,

Article 5

METHODS AND DOCUMENTATION IN REGARD TO CUSTOMS, TRANSFORT> ETC.

The Contracting States shall apply administrative and customs measures
permitting the carrying out of free, uninterrupted and continuous traffic in transit.
IVhen necessary, they should undertake negotiations to agree on measures that
ensure and facilitate the said transit.

2, The Contracting States undertake to use simplified documentation and
expeditious methods in regard to customs, transport and other administrative
procedures relating to traffic in transit for the whole transit journey on their
territory, including any trans-shipment, warehousing, breaking bulk, and changes
in the mode of transport as may take place in the course of such journey.

Article 6

STORAGE OF GOODS IN TRANSIT

1. The conditions of storage of goods in transit at the points of entry and exit,
and at intermediate stages in the transit State may be established by agreement
between the States concerned. The transit States shall grant conditions of
storage at least as favourable as those granted to goods coming from or going to
their own countries.

2. The tariff's and charges shall be established in accordance with artide 4.

Article 7

DELAYS OR DIFFICULTIES IN TRAFFIC IN TRANSIT

I. Except in cases of force majeure all measures shall be taken by Contracting
States to avoid delays in or restrictions on traffic in transit.

2. Should delays or other difficulties occur in traffic in transit, the competent
authorities of the transit State or States and of the land-locked ~State shall
co-operate towards their expeditious elimination.

N», 8641
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Article 8

FARE ZONES OR OTHER CUSTOMS FACILITIES

l. For convenience af traffic in transit, free zones or other customs facilities may
be provided at the ports of entry and exit in the transit States, by agreement
between those States and the land-locked States.

2. Facilities of this nature may also be provided for the benefit af land-locked
States in other transit States which have no sea-coast or seaports.

Article 9

PROVISION OF GREATER FhCILITIES

This Convention does not entail in any way the withdrawal of transit
facilities which are greater than those provided for in the Convention and which
under conditions consistent with its principles, are agreed between Contracting
States or granted by a Contracting State. The Convention also does not preclude
such grant of greater facilities in the future.

Article 10

RELATION TO 1VIOST-FAVOURED-NATION CLAUSE

2. Lf a Contracting State grants to a land-locked State facilities or special rights
greater than those provided for in this Convention, such facilities or special rights
may be limited to that land-locked State, except in so far as the withholding of
such greater facilities or special rights from any other land-locked State contra-
venes the most-favoured-nation provision of a treaty between such other land-
locked State and the Contracting State granting such facilities or special rights.

Artick 11

EXCEPTIONS TO CONVENTION ON GROUNDS OF PUBLIC HEALTH,
SECURITY~ AND PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

No Contracting State shaLL be bound by this Convention to afford transit to
persons whose admission into its territory is forbidden, or for goods of a kind

Ro. 864 !

l. The Contracting States agree that the facilities and special rights accorded
by this Convention to land-locked States in view of their special geographical
position are excluded from the operation of the Inost-favoured-nation clause.
A land-locked State which is not a Party to this Convention may claim the facili-
ties and special rights accorded to Land-locked States under this Convention only
on the basis of the Inost-favoured-nation clause of a treaty between that land-
locked State and the Contracting State granting such facilities and special rights.
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of which the importation is prohibited, either on grounds of public morals, public
health or security, or as a precaution against diseases of animals or plants or
against pests.
2. Each Contracting State shall be entitled to take reasonable precautions and
measures to ensure that persons and goads, particularly goods which are the
subject of a monopoly, are really in transit, and that the means of transport are
really used for the passage of such goads, as well as ta protect the safety af
the routes and means of communication.

3. Nothing in this Convention shall afFect the measures which a Contracting
State may be called upon to take in pursuance of provisions in a general inter-
national convention, whether of a world-wide or regional character, to which
it is a party, whether such convention was already concluded on the date of
this Convention or is concluded later, when such provisions relate:

 a! to export or import or transit of particular kinds of articles such as
narcotics, or other dangerous drugs, or arms; or

Artie l2

EXCEPTIONS IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

The measures of a general or particular character which a Contracting State
is obliged to take in case of an emergency endangering its political existence
or its safety may, in exceptional cases and for as short a period as possible,
involve a deviation from the provisions of this Convention on the understanding
that the principle of freedom of transit shall be observed to the utmost possible
extent during such a period.

Artide I3

APPLIcATIoN oF THE CoNvENTIoN IN T?ME oF wAR

This Convention does not prescribe the rights and duties of belligerents and
neutrals in time of war. The Convention shall, however, continue in force in
time of war so far as such rights and duties permit.

No, 8641

 b! to protection of industrial, literary or artistic property, or protection of
trade names, and indications of source or appellations of origin, and
the suppression of unfair competition.

4. Nothing in this Convention shall prevent any Contracting State from talring
any action necessary for the protection of its essential security interests.
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Artiek 14

OBLIGhTIGNS UNDER THE CoNVENTIoN AND RIGHTs AND DUTIEs
OF UNITED NhTIONS MEMBERS

This Convention does not impose upon a Contracting State any obligation
conllicting with its rights and duties as a Member of the United Nations.

Articl 15

RECIPROCITV

The provisions of this Convention shall be applied on a basis of reciprocity.

Article 16

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

Alrzcfe 17

SIGNATURE

The present Convention shall be open until 31 December 1965 For signature
by all States Members of the United Nations or of any of the specialized agencies
or Parties to the Statute of the International Court of Justice, and by any other

No. BWI

l. Any dispute which may arise with respect to the interpretation or application
of the provisions of this Convention which is not settled by negotiation or by
other peaceful means of settlement within a period of nine months shall, at
the request of either pary, be settled by arbitration. The arbitration commission
shall be composed of three members. Each party to the dispute shall appoint
one Inember to thc commission, while the third member, who shall be the Chair-
man, shall be chosen in common agreement between the parties. If the parties
fail to agree on the designation of the third member within a period of three
Inonths, the third member shall be appointed by the President of the International
Court of Justice. In case any of the parties fail to make an appointmcnt within s
period of three months the President of the International Court of Justice shall
fill the remaining vacancy or vacancies.
2. The arbitration commission shall decide on the matters placed before it by
simple majority and its decisions shall be binding on the parties.
3. Arbitration commissions or other international bodies charged with settle-
ment of disputes under this Convention shall inform, through the Sccretary-
General of the United Nations, the other Contracting States of the existence and
nature of disputes and of the terms of their settlement.
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State invited by the General Assembly of the United Nations to become a Party
to the Convention.

Article 18

RATIFICATION

Thc present Convention is subject to rati6cation. The instruments of
ratification shall bc deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Artick 19

AccEssIoN

The present Convention shall remain open for accession by any State belong-
ing to any of the four categories mentioned in article 17. The instruments of
accession shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

ArticIe 20

ENTRY INTO FORCE

1. The present Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following
the date of deposit of the instruments of ratifIcation or accession of at least
two land-locked States and two transit States having a sea coast.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit of
the instruments of ratification or accession necessary for the entry into force of
this Convention in accordance with paragraph 1 of this article, the Convention
shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after the deposit by such State of its
inStrument Of ratifICatiOn Or aCCeSSiOn.

Article 21

REvIsION

ArticIe 22

NoTIFIcATIoNs BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL.

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform all States belong-
ing to any of the four categories mentioned in article 17;

No. 864l

At the request of one third of the Contracting States, and with the con-
currence of the majority of the Contracting States, the Secretary-General of
the United Nations shall convene a Conference with a view to the revision of

this Convention.
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 u! of signatures to the present Convention and of the deposit of instruments
of ratification or accession, in accordance with articles 17, 18 and 19;

 b! of the date on which the present Convention will enter into force, in
accordance with article 20;

 c! of requests for revision, in accordance with article 2l.

Artr'da 23

AVmEmrC TEXTS

The original of the present Convention, of which the Chinese, English,
French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies
thereof to all States belonging to any of the four categories mentioned in artide 17.

IN wrrNEsswHEREoF the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly authorized
thereto by their respective Governments, have signed the present Convention.

DONE at the Headquarters of the United Nations, New York, this eighth
day of July, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-five.
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CONVENTION OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL
MARITIME CONSULTATIVE ORGANIZATION

The States parties to the present Convention hereby establish
the Intergovernmental Maritiine Consultative Organization  here-
inafter referred to as "the Organisation" !.

PART I

Purposes of the Organization

Articte f

The purposes of the Organization are:
 a! to provide machinery for co-operation among Governments

in the field of governmental regiilatian and practices relating
to technical matters of all kinds affecting shipping engaged
in intcrnatianal trade, and to encourage the general adop-
tion of the highest practicable standards in matters con-
cerning maritime ssfety and. eKciency of navigation;

 b! ta encourage the removal of discriminatory action snd
unnecessary restrictions by Governments affecting shipping
engaged in international trade so as to promote the avail-
ability of shipping services to the commerce of the world
without discrimination; assistance and encouragement,
given by a Government for the development of its national
shipping and for purposes of security does nat in itself con-
stitute discrimination, provided that such assistance and
encouragement, is nat based on measures designed to restrict
the freedom of shipping of all flags to take part in inter-
national trade;

 c! to provide for the consideration by the Organization of
matters concerning unfair restrictive practices by shipping
concerns in accordance with Part II;

 d! to provide for the consideration by the Organization of any
matters concerning shipping that may be referred ta it by
any organ or Specialized Agency of the United Nations;

 e! to provide for the exchange of information among Govern-
ments on matters under consideration by the Organization.

o UsT! Multi.� Maritime Conm,ltaHve Org.� Mar. 8, 39/8
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PART II

Functions

Arhdc 8

The functions of the Organisation shaH be consultative and
advisory.

PART II!

Membe rship

Arh'cue b

Membership in the Organization shall be open to all States,
subject to the provisions of Part, III.

Arhcle 8

In order to achieve the purposes set out in Part I, the functions
of the Organization shaH be:-

 a! subject to thc provisions of Article 4, to consider and make
recommendations upon matters arising under Article 1  a!,
 b! and  c! that may be remitted to it by Members, by any
organ or Specialized Agency of the United Nations or by
any other in4rgovcrnmentai organization or upon matters
referred to it under Article 1  d!;

 b! to provide for the drafting of conventions, agreements, or
other suitable instruments, and to recommend these to
Governments and to intergovernmental organizations, and
Lo convene such conferences as may be necessaxy;

 o! to provide machinery for consultation among Members and
the exchange of information among Governments.

Ar/i' $

In those matters which appear to the Organization capable of
settlement through the normal proceees of internat,iona! shipping
business the Organization shall so recommend. When, in t.he
opinion of the Organization. any matter concerning unfair restric-
tive practices by shipping concerns is incapable of settlement
through the normal processes of international shipping business,
or has in fact so proved, and provided it shall Arst have been the
subject of direct negotiations between the Members concerned,
the Organization shall, at the request of one of those Members,
consider the matter,
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Article 6

Members of the United Nations may become Members of the
Organization by becoming parties to the Convention in accord-
ance with the provisions of Article 57.

Article 7

States not Members of the United Nations which have been
invited to send representatives to the United Nations Maritime
Conference convened in Geneva on the 19th February 1948,
may become Members by becoming parties to the Convention in
accordance with the provisions of Article 57.

Article 8

Any State not entitled to become a Member under Article 6 or
7 may apply through the Secretary-General of the Organization
to become a Member and shall be admitted as a Member upon its
becotning a party to the Convention in accordance with the pro-
visions of Article 67 provided t.hat, upon the recommendation of
the Council, its application hss been approved by two-thirds of
t,he Members other than Associate Members.

Article 6

Any territory or group of territories to which the Convention
has been made applicable under Article 58, by the Member
having responsibility for its international relations or by the
United Nations, may become sn Associate Member of the Organi-
zation by notification in writing given by such Member or by the
United Nations, as the case may be, to the Secreta|a-General of
t,he United Nations.

Artkfc 10

An Associate Member shall have the rights and obligations of a
Member under the Convention except, that it shaH not have the
right to vote in the Assembly or be eligible for membership on the
Council or on the Maritime Safety Committee and subject to this
the word "Member" in the Convention shall be deemed to include

Associate Member unless the context otherwise requires.

Artick 11

No State or territory may becotne or remain a Member of the
Organization contrary to s, resolution of the General Assembly of
the United Nations.
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PART IV

Organs

Articts 18

The Organization shall consist of an Assembly, a Council, a
hlaritime Safety Committee, snd such subsidiary organs as the
Organization may at any time consider necessary; and a
Secretariat,

PART V

The Assembly

Artier 18

The Assembly shall consist of all the Members.

Articte 14

Regular sessions of the Assembly shall take place once every
two years. Extraordinary sessions shall be convened after a
notice of sixty days whenever one-third of the Members give
notice to the Secretary-General that they desire a session to be
arranged, or at any time if deemed necessary by the Council, after
a notice of sixty days.

Arhck 1b'

A, majority of the Members other than Associate Members shall
constitute a quorum for thc meetings of the Assembly.

Artictc M

Thc functions of the Assembly sha'll be:

 a! to elect at each regular smsion from among its Members,
other than Associate Members, its President and two Vice
Presidents who shall hold office until the next regular
session,

 b! to determine ite own rules of procedure except as' othcrwisc
provided in She Convention;

 c! to establish any temporary or, upon recommendation of the
Council, permanent subsidiary bodies it may consider to bc
necessary;

 d! to elect the Members to be represented on the Council, as
provided in Article 17, and on the hfaritime Safety Com-
mittee as provitled in Article 28;

 e! to receive and consider the reports of thc Council, and to
decide upon any question referred to it by the Council;
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 f! ta vote the budget and determine the fmancial arrangements
of the Organization, in accordance with Part IX;

 g! to review the expenditures and approve the accounts of the
Organization;

 h! to perform the functions of the Organization, provided that
in matters relating to Article 3  a! and  b!, the Assembly
shall refer such matters to the Council for formulation by
it of any reconunendations or instruments thereon; provided
further that any recommendations or instruments submitted
to the Assembly by the Council and not accepted by ti.e
Assembly shaH be referred back to the Council for further
consideration with such observations as the Assembly may
make;

 i! to recommend to Members for adoption regulations con-
cerning maritime safety, or amendments to such regulations,
which have been referred to it by the Maritime Safety Com-
mittee through the Council;

 j! to refer to the Council for consideration or decision any
matters within the scope of the Organization, except that
the function of making recommendations under paragraph
 i! of this Article shall not be delegated.

PART VI

The Council

Artiste 17

The Council shaH consist of sixteen Members and shaH be com-
posed as foHows:

 a! six shall be governments of the nations with the largest
interest in providing international shipping services;

 b! six shaH be governments of other nations with the largest
interest in international seaborne trade;

 c! two ahaH be elected by the Assembly from among the
governments of nations having a substantial interest in
providing international shipping services, and

 d! two shall be elected by the Assembly from among the
governments -of nations having a substantial interest in
international seaborne trade.

In accordance with the principles set forth in this Article the
firs Council shall be constituted as provided in Appendix I to
the present Convention.

TIds 40%i
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ARTICLE 28

Except as provided in Appendix I to the present Conventioa,
the Council shall determine for the purpose of Article 17  a!, the
Members, governments of nations with the largest interest in pro-
viding international shipping services, and shaH also determine,
for the purpose of Article 17  c!, the Members, governments of
nations having a substantial interest in providing such services.
Such determinations shall be made by a majority vote of the
Council including the concurring votes of s majority of the Mem-
bers represented on the Council under Article 17  a! and  c!.
The Council shaH further determine for the purpose of Article
17  b!, the Members, governments of nations with the largest
interest in international seaborne trade. Each Council shaH make
these determinations at a reasonable time before each regular
session of the Assembly.

ARTICLE 19

Members represented on the Council ia accordance with Article
17 shaH hold ofhce until the end of the next regular session of the
Assembly. Members shaU be eligible for re-election.

ARTICLE M

 a! The Council shall elect its Chairman and adopt its own
rules of procedure except as otherwise provided in the Convention.

 b! Twelve members of the CouncB shall constitute a quorum.
 c! The Council shall meet upon one month's notice as often

ss may be neoasuLry for the e%cient discharge of its duties upon
the summons of its Chairman or upon request by not less than
four of its membexs. lt shall meet at such places as may be
convenient.

ARTICLE 81

The Council shaQ invite any Member to participate, without
vote, in its deliberations on any matter of particular concern to
that Member.

ARTICLE $8

 a! The Council shall receive the recommendations and reports
of the Maritime Safety Committee and shall transmit them to the
Assembly and, when the Assembly is aot in session, to the Mem-
bers for information, together with the comments and recomjnen-
dations of the Council.

 b! Matters witkin the scope of Article 29 shall be considered
by the Council only after obtaining the views of the Maritime
Safety CODlmlttee thereon.
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ARTICLE 88

Thc Council, with the approval of the Assexnbly, shall appoint
the Secretary-General. The Council shall also make provision
for the appointxnent of such other personnel as xnay be necessary,
and determine tbe terms and conditions of service of the Secretary-
General and other personnel, which terms and conditions shall
conform as far as possible with those of the United Nations and its
Specialized Agencies.

ARTICLE $4

The Council shall make a report to the Assexnbly at each
regular session on the work of the Organization since the previous
regular session of the Assembly.

ARTICLE M

The Council shall submit to the Assembly the budget estimates
and the financial statements of the Organization, together with
its comments and recommendations.

ARTICLE M

The Council xnay enter into agreements or arrangements cover-
ing the relationship of the Organization with other organizations,
as provided for in Part XII. Such agreements or arrangements
shall be subject to approval by the Assembly.

ARTICLE 87

Between sessions of the Assembly, the Council shall perform
sll the functions of the Organization, except the function of making
recoxnmendations under Article l6  i!.

PART VH

Maritime Safety Committee

ARTICLE 88

 s! The Maritime Safety Committee shall consist of fourteen
Members elected by the Assembly froxn the Members, govern-
ments of those nations having an important interest in maritime
safety, of which not less than eight shall be the largest ship-
owning nations, and the remainder shall be elected so as to ensure
adequate representation of Members, governments of other
nations with an Unportant.interest in xnaritime safety, such as
nations interested in the supply of large numbers of crews or in
the carriage of large nuxnbers of berthed and unberthed passen-
gers, and of major geographical areas.
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 b! Members shall be elected for a term of four years and shall
be eligible for ~lection.

ARTICLE N

 a! The Maritime Safety Committee shall have the duty of
considering any matter within the scope of the Organization and
concerned with aids to navigation, construction and equipment of
vessels, manning from a safety standpoint, rules for the pre-
vention of collisions, handling of dangerous cargoes, maritime
safety procedurea and requirements, hydrographic information,
log-books and navigational records, marine casualty investIgation,
salvage and rescue, and any other matters directly affecting
maritime safety.
 b! The Maritime Safety Commit tee shaH provide machinery for
performing any duties'assigned to it by the Convention, or by
the Assembly, or any duty within the scope of this Article which
may be assigned to it by any other intergovernmental instrument.
 c! Having regard to the provisions of Part XII, the Maritime
Safety Commit,tee shaH have the duty of maintaining such close
relationship with other intergovernmental bodice concerned with
transport and communications as may further the object of the
Organisation in promoting maritime safety and facilitate the co-
ordination of activities in the fields of shipping, aviat,ion, tele-
communications and meteorology with respect to safety and
resclle.

ARTICLE 80

The Maritime Safety Committee, through the Council, shall:
 a! submit to the Assembly at its regular sessions proposals

made by Members for safety regulations or for amendments
to existing safety regulations, together with its comments or
recommendationa thereon;

 b! report to the Assembly on the work of the Maritime Safety
Committee since the previous regular session of' the
Assembly.

ARTICLE Sf

The Maritime Safety Committee shaH meet once a year and
at other times upon request of any five of its members. It shall
elect its o%cers once a year and shaH adopt its own rules of pro-
cedure. A majority of its members shaH constitute a quorum.
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ARTICLE M

The Maritime Safety Committee shaH invite any Member to
participate, without vote, in its deliberations on any matter of
particular concern to that Member.

PART VIII

The Secretariat

ARTICLE 88

The Secretariat, shaH comprise the Secretary-General, a Secre-
tary of the Maritime Safety Committee and such staff as the
Organization may require. The Secretary-General shall be the
chief administrative offlcer of the Organization, and shall, subject
to the provisions of Article 23, appoint the above-mentioned
personnel.

ARTICLE 8$

The Secretariat shall maintain sll such records as may be neces-
sary for the eKcient discharge of the functions of the Organiza-
tion and shall prepare, collect and circulate the papers, documents,
agenda, minutes and information that may be required for the
work of the Assembly, the Council, the Maritime Safety Com-
mittee, and such subsidiary organs as the Organization may
establish.

ARTICLE 88

The Secretary-General shaH prepare and submit to the Council
the flnancial statements for each year and, the budget estimates
on a biennial basis, with the estimates for each year shown
separately.

ARTICLE 86

The Secretary-General shaH keep Members informed with
respect to the activities of the Organization. Each Member may'
appoint one or more representatives for the purpose of communi-
cation with the Secretary-General.

ARTICLZ 87

In the performance of their duties the Secretary-General and
the staff shall not seek or receive instructions from any govern-
ment or from any authority external to the Organisation. They
shall refrain from any action which might reflect on their position
as international of5cials. Each Member on its part undertakes
to respect the exclusively int,ernational character of the respon-
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sibilities of the Secretary-General and the staB and not to seek
to influence them in the discharge of their responsibilities.

ARTICLE 88

The Secretary-General shaH perform such other tasks as may
be assigned to him by the Convention, the Assembly, the Council
and the Maritime Safety Committee,

PART IX

Finances

Artkk M

Each Member shall bear the salary, travel and other expenses
of its own delegation to the Assembly and of its representatives
on the Council, the Maritime Safety Committee, other committees
and subsidiary bodies.

Artick 40

The Council shaH consider the financial statements and budget
estimates prepared by the Secretary-General and submit them
to the Assembly with its comments snd recommendations.

PART X

Voting

Art~ 48

The following provisions shall apply to voting in the Assembly,
the Council and the Maritime Safety Comr ittee:

 a! Each Member shall have one vote.

TIA8 4044

~its 41

 a! Subject to any agreement between the Organization and
the United Nations, the Assembly shall review and approve the
budget estimates.

 b! The Assembly shall apportion the expenses among the
Members in accordance with a scale to be fixed by it after con-
sideration of the proposals of the Council thereon.

Articts 48

Any Member which fails to discharge its financial obligation
to the Organisation within one year from the date on which it is
due, shall have no vote in the Assembly, the Council, or the
Maritime Safety Committee unless the Assembly, at its dis-
cretion, waives this provision.
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 h! Except as otherwise provided in the Convention or in
any international agreement which confers functions on
the Assembly, the Council, or the Maritime Safety Com-
mittee, decisions of these organs shaIl be by a majority
vote of the Members present and voting and, for decisions
where a two-thirds majority vote is required, by a two-
thirds majority vote of those present.

 c! For the purpose of the Convention, the phrase "Members
present and voting" means "Members present and casting
an afhrmative or negative vote". Members which abstain
from voting shall be considered ss not voting.

PART XI

Headquarters of the Organization

Article Q

 s! The headquarters of the Organization shall be established
in London.

 b! The Assembly may by a two-thirds majority vote change
the site of the headquarters if necessary.

 c! The Assembly may hold sessions in any place other than
the headquarters if the Council deems it necessary.

PA,RT XII

Relationship with the United Nations and other Organizations

Arfkle +

The Organization shall be brought into relationship wit,h the
United Nations in accordance with Article 57 of the Charter
of the United Nations as the Specialized Agency in the field of
shipping. This relationship shall be effected through an agree-
ment with the United Nations under Article 63 of the Charter
of the United Nations, which agreement shall be concluded as
provided in Article 26.

'rs N5,
40 Beat. 15L

Article 48

The Organization shall co-operate with any Specialized Agency
of the United Nations in matters which may be the common
concern of the Organization and of such Specialized Agency, and
shsl1 consider such matters and act with respect to them in accord
with such Specialized Agency.

TIA8 4044
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PART XIII

Legal Capacity, Privil and Immunities

Article $0

The legal capacity, privileges and immunities to be accorded
to, or in connection with, the Organization, shall be derived from
and governed by the General Convention on the Privileges and
Immunities of the Specialized Agencies approved by the General
Assembly of the United Nations on the 21st November, 1947, ['j
subjec't to such modifications as may be set forth in the Baal  or
revised! text of the Annex approved by the Organization in
accordance with Sections 36 and 38 of the said General Convention.

Artkk A

Pending its accession to the said General Convention in respect
of the Organization, each Member undertakes to apply the pro-
visions of Appendix II to the present Convention.

' 33 United Hat/ons Treaty SerIes 261.

Article $7

The Organization may, on matters within its scope, co-operate
with other inter-governmental organizations which are not Spe-
cialized Agencies of the United Nations, but whose interests and
activities are related to the purposes of the Organization.

Acct'e $8

The Orgamzation may, on matters withm its scope, make
suitable arrangements for consultation and co-operation with
non-governmental international organizations.

Article 48

Subject to approval by a two-thirds majority vote of the
Assembly, the Organization msy take over from any. other inter-
national organizations, governmental or non-governmental, such
functions, resources and obligations within the scope of the Organ-
ization as may be transferred to the Organization by international
agreements or by mutuaHy acceptable arrangements entered into
between competent authorities of the respective organirations.
Similirly, the Organization may take over any administrative
functions which are within its scope and which have been en-
trusted to a government under the terms of any international
in'strument.
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Artkle 68

Texts of proposed amendments to the Convention shall be
communicated by the Secretary-General to Members at least six
months in advance of their consideration by the Assembly.
Amendments shall be adopted by a two-thirds xnajority vote of
the Assembly, including the concurring votes of a majority of
the Mcxnbcrs represented on the Council. Twelve xnanths after
its acceptance by two-thirds of the Members of the Organization,
other than Associate Mexnbers, each amendment shall come into
force for all Members except those which, before it coxnes into
force, make a declaration that they do not accept the amendment.
The Assexnbly may by a two-thirds majority vote determine at
the tixne of its adoption that an amendment is of such a nature
that any Member which has made such a declaration and which
does not accept the amendment within a period of twelve months
aft,er the amendment comes into force shaH, upon the expiration
of this period, cease to be a party to the Convention.

Articfs 68

Any axnendment adopted under Article 52 shall be deposited
with the Secretary-General of the United Na,tions, who wi0
immediately forward a copy of the axnendment to aH Members.

Article 6$

A declaration or acceptance under Article 52 shaH be xnade
by the comxnunication of an instruxnent to the Secretary-General
for deposit with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
The Secretary-General will notify Mexnbers of the receipt of
any such instrument and of the date when the axnendxnent enters
into force,

PART XV

Interpretation

Art ds 66

Any question or dispute concerning the interpretation or
application of the Convention shaH be referred for settlement
to the Assembly, or shall be settled in such other manner as the
parties to the dispute agree. Not,hing in this Article shall preclude

s vs'] Multi.� Maritime Consultatixxe Org.� Mar. 6', l9$8

PART XIV

Amendxnents
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the Council or the Maritime Safety Committee from settling
any such question or dispute that may arise during the exercise
of their functions,

Art&e 6'6

Any legal question which cannot be set,tied as provided in
Article 55 shall be referred by the Organization to the Inter-
national Court, of Justice for an advisory opinion in accordance
with Article 96 of the Charter of the United Nations.

PART XVI

Miscellaneous Provisions

Article 67

Article 88

Terrttortes

 a! Members may make a declaration at any t,imc that their
participat,ion in the Convention includes aH or a gro~p or
a single one of the territories for whose international
relations they are responsible,

 b! The Convent,ion does not apply to territories for whose
international relations Members are responsible unless a
declaration to that effect has been made on their behalf
under the provisions of paragraph  a! of this Article.

 c! A declaration made under paragraph  a! of this Artirlo
shall be communicated to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations and a copy of it, will be forwarded by him
to all States invited to the United Nations Maritime Con-
ference and to such other States as may have become
Members.

Signature and Acceptance

Subject to the provisions of Part III t,he present Convention
shall remain open for signature or acceptance and States Inay
become parties to t,he Convention by:

 a! Signature without reservat,ion as to acceptance;
 b! Signature subject to acceptance followed by acceptance',

or

 c! Acceptance.

Acceptance shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
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 d! In cases wliere u»der a trusteeship agreement the United
Natioiis is tiie administering authority, the United Nations
may accept the Convention on behalf of one, several, or
all af t,he trust territories in accordance with the procedure
set forth in Article 57.

Art' I 5a

Withdrawal

 a! Any Member may withdraw from the Organization by written
»otificat,ion given to t,he Secretary-Ge»eral of the Unit,ed Nations,
wlio will immediately inform t,he otlier Members and the Secretary-
General ot' the Organization of such notification. Notification of
withdrawaL may be given at, any tiine after the expiration of twelve
montlis from the date on which the Co»vention has coine into
force, The withdrawaL shall take effect, upon the expiration of
twelve months from the date on which such written notification
is received by the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
 b! The application of the Convention to a territory or group of
territories under Article 58 may at any time be terminated by
written notification given to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations by the Member responsible for its internat.ional relat,iona
or, in the case of a trust territory of which the United Nations
is the administering authority, by the United Nations. The
Secretary-General of the United Nations will immediately inform
all Members and the Secretary-General of the Organization of
such notification. The notification shaH take effect upon the ex-
piration of twelve months from the date on which it is received
by the Secretary-General of the United Nations,

PART XVII

Entry into Force

Article 80

The present, Convention shall enter into force on the date when
21 States uf which 7 shall each have a total tonnage of not less
than 1,000,000 gross tons of shipping, have becoine parties to the
Convention in accordance w'ith Article 57.

ARTICLE 8f

Tlie Scrntary-Ge»eral of the Ut>ited Nations will inform all
States iiivitcd to the Ut~ited Nations Mnrithnc Co»fere»ce a»d
such other States as may have become Members, of the date when
each State becomes party to the Convention, and also of the date
on which the Convention enters into force.

s UsTJ,'lIulti. � 3Iart'time Consultative Orang.� k1ar, 6, 19!8
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ARTICLE 8S

The United Nations is authorized to effect registration of the
Convention as soon as it comes into force.

IN wrrNE88 wHEREor the undersigned being duly authorized by
their respective Governments for that purpose have signed the
present Convention.

Done at Geneva this sixth' day of March 1948

Afghanistan
Afghanistan
Afghanistan

Albania

Albanie

Albania

A MAI VAQNI
B LLXMBI C A PARno GUILLERMO MONTENZGRO
B MarAIiZ'Z A C L JuAN FUOENIO PErrasET

Subject to acceptance

Argentina
Argentine
Argentina

Australia
Australie

Australia

JOHN. A. BEASLRT

Subject to Acceptance by Australian Government.

Austria

Autriche

Austria

Belgium P]
Belgique
Blilgica

Sous reserve de ratilcationSubject to acceptance

M H nE Vos. J. A. DENOIL

< In a note accompanying the instrument of ratification, deposited with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations ou Aug. 9, 1951, the Beigian
Minister for Foreign Affairs stated that tbc rati5caticn wac valid only for
the mctropo!itan territories aud that the territories of the Belgian Congo
and the Trust Territories of Ruanda-Urundi were expressly excluded.

ABTICIE 8$

The present Convention, of which the Znglish, French and
Spanish texts are equaQy authentic, shall be deposited with the
Secretary&eneral of the United Nations, who will transmit certi-
fied copies thereof to each of the States invited to the United
Nations Maritime Conference and to such other States as may have
become Members.
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APPENDIX-I

 Referred to in Article 17!
Composition of the First Council

In accordance with the principles set forth in Article 17 thc
1'irst Coiincil sliall be constituted as follows:

 a! Tlic six 1,fembers under Article 17  s! being
Greece Swcdeii
Netherlands United Kiiigdorn
Norway United Slates

 li! Tlic six Mcrnbcrrs under Article 17  b! being
Argent,iiic Canada
Australia France
Belgium India

 c! Two Members to be elected by tho Asscinbly under Article
17  c! from a panel nominated by tlic six Membcrss»arnorl
iii paragrapli  a! of tliis Appendix.

 il! Two Members electerl by tho Assornbly under Articlo 17
 d! from among the Members lraving a substantial interest
in international seaborne trade.

APPENDIX II

 rf, krrcd to in Article 51!
Legal Ca acit,y, Privileges and Immunities

'I'lre followirig provisious on legal capacity, privileges and
irniuuriities sliall be applied by Members to, or iii connection vi.ith,
thc Organization pending tlreir accession to tlie Gcrieral Oorrvcii-
riori on Privileges and. Imiuunities of Specialize<i Agencies iir
respect of t,he Organization.
>ection 1 The Orgar>izatiorr sliall enjoy in the territory of each

of it,s Members such legal capacity as is necessary
for the fulfilrncnt of its purposes o»d iho exorcise of
its f unct,ionslieotion 2. isi The Orgeniestihon shnii enjoy hin the territory of

each of its Members such privileges and inununities
as are rieccssary for the fulfilment of its purposes
and the exercise of its functions.

TI Ais -r044
ssoa o � so~a
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TIA8 4044

 b! Representatives of Members including alternates
and advisers, and o%cials and employees of the
Organization shall similarly enjoy such privileges
and immunities as are necessary for the independ-
ent exercise of their functions in connection with
the Organization.

Section 3. In applying the provisions of Sections 1 and 2 of this
Appendix, the Members shall take into account as
far as possible the standard clauses of the General
Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the
Specialized Agencies.



Convention on Facilitation of International
Maritime Traffic, April 9, l965~

~ l8 U.S.T. 412; T,I.A.S. 625l; 59l U.N.T.S. 265.
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CONVENTION ON FACILITATION OF
INTERNATIONAL MARITIME TRAFFIC

The Contracting Governments:
Desiring to facilitate maritime traffic by simplifying and reducing

to a minimum the formalities, documentary requirements and proce-
dures on thc arrival, stay and departure of ships engaged in inter-
national voyages;

Have agreed as follows:

Article II

�! The Contracting Governments undertake to co-operate, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the present Convention, in the formulation
and application of measures for the facilitation of the arrival, stay
arid depart,ure of ships. Such measures shall be, to the fullest extent
prrrcticable, not less favourable than measures applied in respect of
ot,her means of international transport; however, these measures may
differ according to particular requirements,
�! The measures for the facilitation of international maritime trafiic
provided for under the present Convention and its Annex apply
equally to the ships of coastal and non-coastal States the Govern-
ments of which are Parties to the present Convention.
�! The provisions of tlie present Convention do not apply to war-
ships or pleasure yachts.

Article III

The Contracting Governments undertake to co-operate in securing
the highest, practicable degree of uniformity in formalities, docu-
mentary requirements and procedures in all matters in which such
uniformity will facilitate and improve international maritime traSc
and keep to a rninirnurn any alterations in formalities, documentary
requirements and procedrrres necessary to meet special requirements
of a domestic nature.

TIXS e251

Article I

The Contracting Governments undertake to adopt, in accordance
with the provisions of the present Convention and its Annex, all
appropriate measures to facilitate and expedite international maritime
tra5c and to prevent unnecessary delays to ships and to persons and
property on board,
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Art,iclo IV

1Vil.h a, vioiv to achievi»g the ends sot forth i» tho proccdi»g Articles
nf the present Convention, tlio Contracting Govcrnrnents undertake
to co~porate with each other or throi>gh the Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organization  hereinafter called the "Organi-
zation"! in matters relating to formalities, documentary roq<drements
and procedures, as well as their application to international maritime
traffic.

Article V

 t! Notbi»g in the t>resent Convention or its An»ex shall be intor-
preted as preventing the application nf any wider facilities which s
Contracting Government grants or may grant, in future in respect of
international maritime trs%c under its riatio!!al laws or the provisions
of >iny other internat.ional agreorncnt.

�! Nothing in the present, Convention or its Annex shall be inter-
preted as precluding q Contractin Government from applying
tom~!orary measures considerod by that Government to be necessary
to preserve public morality, order aud security nr to»revent the
introdiiction or spread of diseases or pest' affecting public health,
animals or plants.

�! All matters that are not expressly l!rovided for in the present
Convention remain subject, to the legislation of the Coritracting
Governments.

Article VI

For the purposes of the present Convention and its Ani!ox:

 e! "Standards" are those measures the uniform application of
which by Contracting Governments in accordance with the
Convention is necessary and practicablo in order to facilitate
international maritime trafF!c;

 b! "Recommended Practices" are those measures the apt>lica-
tion of which by Contracting Governments is desirable in
order to facilitate international maritime trafFic.

Article Vl1

 t! The annex to tlie present Convention may be amended by the
Contracting Governments, either at the proposal of one of them or by
a conference convened for that purpose.
�! Any Contracting Government, may prot>oso au amendment to the
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Annex by forwarding a draft, amendment to the Secretary-General of
the Organization  hereinafter called the "Secretary-General" !:

 s! Upon the express request of a Contracting Government,
the Secretary-General shall communicate any such proposal
directly to all Contracting Governments for their considera-
tion and acceptance. If he receives no such express request,
the Secretary-General may proceed to such consultations as
he deems advisable before communicating the proposal to
the Contracting Governments;

 b! Each Contracting Government, shall notify the Secretory-
General within one year from the receipt of any such cou>-
munication whether or not it accepts the proposal;

 c! Any such notification shall be made in writing to the
Secretary-General ivho shall inform sH Contracting Govern-
ments of its receipt;

 d! Any amendment to the Annex under this paragraph shall
enter into force six months after the date on which the
amendment is accepted by a majority of the Contracting
Governments;

 s! The Secretary-General shall inform all Contracting Govern-
ments of any amendment winch enters into force under this
paragraph, together with the date on which such amendment
shall enter into force.

�! A conference of the Contracting Governments to consider amend-
ments to the Annex shall be convened by the Secretary-General upon
the request of at least one-third of these Governments. Every amend-
ment adopted by such conference by a two-thirds majority of the
Contracting Governments present and voting shall enter into force six
months after the date on which the Secretary-General notifies the
Contracting Governments of the amendment adopted.
�! The Secretary-General shall notify promptly all signatory Govern-
ments of the adoption and entry into force of any amendment under
this Article.

Article VIII

�! Any Contracting Government that finds it impracticable to com-
ply with any Standard by bringing its own formalities, documentary
requirements or procedures into full accord with it or which deems it
necessary for special reasons to adopt formalities, documentary require-
ments or procedures diNering from that Standard, shall so inform the
Secretary-General and notify him of the differences between its oivn
practice and such Standard. Such notification shall be made as soon as
possible after ehtry into force of the present Convention for the
Government concerned, or after the adoption of such differing
formalities, documentary requirements or procedures.
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�! Notification by a Contracting Govermnent of any such difercnce
in the case of an a,mendrnent to a Standard or of a ne>vly adapted
Standard shall be made to the Secretary-General as so<in as t>iissible
after the entry into force of such amended or ne>vly adopted Standard,
or after the adoption of such differing formalities, docur»e»tary
requirements or procedures and may inch>de an ir>dic«tion of t}>e «ction
t>rnposed to bring the formalities, documentary requiren>cuts or t>ro-
cedures into fuH accord»ith the amended or ne>vly adopted Stand<>rd.
�! Cnntracting Governments are urged to bring their farm<>litic~,
documentary requirements and procedures into accord».ith the Rec-
arnrnended Practices h>sofar as practicable. As siion as any C<>utract,�
iug Gover»me>>t brings its o>vn formalities, doc<>mentary requiremer>ts
and procedures into accord»ith any Recomme»ded Practice, it, si>all
notify the Secretary-General thereof.
�! The Secretary-General shall inform the Contracting Goree»ments
af any notificati<>r> m<>de to him in accord«i>ce >vith thc t>rccediri<
paragrsplrs of r "is Article.

Article IX

The Secretary-General sl><>ll convene a co»fcrcnrc of the Contr«cti»g
Governments for revision or amendment of the present. V<iuveutiou «t
the request of not less than one-third of the Contracting Goverr><»cuts.
Any revision or amendments shall be adopted by a t>vo-thirds maj<>rity
vnte of the Cor>ferenre a»d then <ertifi>ed «ud comr»i»>icated by tlie
Secretary-General tn all Contracti»g Govern>»cuts for their <>eccl>t«r>ce.
One year after the accept>>nce of the revision or «mend>»cuts by tivo-
thirds of the Contracting Governments, each revision or «rnendmcr>t
shall enter into farce for all Contracting Governments except those
»hich, before its sr>try into force, make a declaration thr>t they do»ot,
accept the revision or amendment, The Conference may by a t»o-
thirds majority vote determine at the ti»>e of its adoption that a
revision or amendment is of such a nature that, any Cont cacti>>g Gov-
ernment which has made such a derlaration and»hich does not ac-
cept the revision or amendment »ithin a period of one year»fter the
revision or amendment entem into force shall, ul>on the e>q>ii<>tion of
this period, cease to be a party to the Convention.

Article X

' T8 993; 59 Stat� l�" 5,
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 I! The present Convention shall remain open for siguati>re for si»
rnnnths from this day's date and shall there«fter rem«i» open for
accesslo».

�! The Governments of States Members of the Uriited >Nations, or <if
any of the specialized agencies, or the International Ati>mic Energy
Agency, or Parties to the Statute of the Internatii>nal Court <>f
Justice!] may become Parties to the present Convention by:
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 a! signature without reservation ss to acceptance;
 b! signature with reservation as to acceptance followed by

acceptance; or
 c! accession.

Acceptance or accessioii shaH be effected by the deposit of an instru-
inent with the Secretary-General,
�! The Governinent of any State not entitled to become a Party under
paragraph 2 of this Article may apply through the Secretary-General to
become a party and shall be admitted as a Party in accordance with
paragraph 2, provided that its application bas been approved by two-
thirds of the Members of the Organization other than Associate
Members.

Article XI

Article XII

Three years after entry into force of the present Convention with
respect to a Contracting Government, such Government may de-
nounce it by notification in writing addressed to tbe Secretsry-
General who shall notify all Contracting Governmeiits of the content
and date of receipt of any such notification. Such denunciation shaH
take effect one year, or such longer period as may be specified in the
notification, after its receipt by the Secretary-General,

Article XIII

 l!  a! The United Nations in cases where they are the administer-
ing a«t,hority for a territory, or any Contracting Government
responsible fur the international relations of a territory, shall
as soon as possible consult with such territory in an en-
deavour to extend the present Convention to that territory,
and may at any tiine by notification in iimting given to the
Secretary-General declare that the Convention shall extend
to such territory,

 b! The present Convention shall from the date of the receit!t
of the notification or from such other date as may be specified
in the notification extend to the territory named therein.

 c! The provisions of Article VIII of the present Convention
shall apply to any territory to which the Convention is ex-
tended in accordance with the present Article; for this pur-

TILS 8251

The present Convention shall enter into force sixty days after the
date upon which the Governments of at least ten States have either
signed it without reservation as to acceptance or have deposited instru-
ments of acceptance or accession. It shall enter into force for a Gov-
ernment which subsequently accepts it or accedes to it sixty days after
the deposit, of the instrument of acceptance or accession.
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pose, the expression "its own fornialil,ies, doc«mentary re-
quirements or procedures" shaH include those in force in that
territory.

 d! The present Convention shall cease to extend to any terri-
tory one year after the receipt by the Secretary-General of a
notification to this effect, or on such ls,ter date as may be
specified therein.

�! The Secretary-General shall inform all tlie Contracting Govern-
ments of the extension of the present Convention to any territory
under paragraph 1 of this Article, stating in each case the date from
which the Convention has been so extended.

Article XIV

Tlie Secretary-General shaH inform all signatory Governments, all
Contracting Governments and aH Members of the Organization of:

 e! the signatures affixed to the present Convention and the
dates thereof;

 b! the deposit of instriiments of acceptance and accession to-
gether with the dates of their deposit;

 c! the date on ivliich the Convention enters into force in ac-
cordance with Article XI;

 d! any notification received in accordance with Articles XII
and XIII and the date thereof;

 s! the convening of any conference under Articles VII or IX.

Article XV

The present Convention and its Annex shall be deposited with the
Secretary-General ivho shaH transmit; certified copies thereof to
signatory Governments and to acceding Governments. As soon as the
present Convention enters into force, it shaH be registered by the
Secretary-General in accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of
the United Nations. P!

Article XVI

The present Convention and its Annex shall be established in the
English and French languages, both texts being equally a«thentic.
Official translations shall be prepared in t,he R«ssian and Spanish
languages and shall be deposited with the signed originals.

IN wrrNEss wnEaEor the undersigned being duly author-
ized by their respective Governments for t,hat purpose have
signod the present Convontion,

DoNE at London this ninth day of April 1965.
' TS 993; 59 Stat. 1031.

TldS 0251



E. SCCIAI. CONDITIONS

1. Safety at Sea



International Convention for the Safety of Life at
Sea  SOLAS 1960!, June 17, 1960~

~ 16 U.S,T, 188; T,I.A,S. 5780; 536 U.N.T.S. 27.
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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE SAFETY
OF LIFE AT SEA, 1960

The Governments of the Argentine Republic, the Commonwealth of
Australia, the Kingdom of BeIgium, the United States of Brazil, the People' s
Republic of Bulgaria, Cameroun, Canada, the Republic of China. the Republic
of Cuba, the Czechoslovak Republic, the Kingdom of Denmark, the
Dominican Republic, the Republic of Finland, the French Republic, the
Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Greece, thc Hungarian
People's Republic, the Republic of Iceland, the Republic of India, Ireland,
the State of Israel, the Italian Republic, Japan. the Republic of Korea, Kuwait.
the Republic of Liberia, the United Mexican States, the Kingdom of the
Netherlands, New Zealand, thc Kingdom af Norway, Pakistan, the Republic
of Panama, thc Republic of Peru, the Republic of the Philippines. the Polish
People's Republic, the Portuguese Republic, the Spanish State, the Kingdom
of Sweden, the Swiss Confederation, the Union of Soviet Socialist Rcpublics.
the United Arab Republic, the Umted Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, thc United States of America. the -Republic of Venezuela, and the
Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia, being desirous of promoting safety
of life at sea by establishing in conunon agreement uniform principles and
rules directed thereto:

Considering that this end may best be achieved by the conclusion of a
Convention to replace the International Convention for the Safety of Life
at Sea, 1948 t'!
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Article I

 a! The Contracting Governments undcrtaLc to give effect to the provisions
of the present Convention and of the Regulations annexed thereto, which
shall be deemed to constitute an integral part of the present Convention.
Every reference to the present Convention implies at the same time a
reference to these Regulations.

 b! The Contracting Governments undertake to promulgate all laws,
decrees, orders and regulations and to take all other steps which may be
necessary to give the present Convention full and complete effect, so as to
ensure that, from thc point of view of safety of life, a ship is 6t for the service
for which it is intended.

The ships to which the present Convention applies are ships registered
in countries the Governments of which are Contracting Governments, and
ships registered in territories to which the present Convention is extended
under Article XIII.

 b! the text of laws, decrees, orders and regulations which shall have been
promulgated on the various matters within the scope of the present
Convention;

 c! a sufllcient number of speciinens of their Certificates issued under the
provisions of the present Convention for circulation to the
Contracting Governments for the information of their oIIiccrs.

Artide 1V

Cases of Force Majeure
 a! No ship, which is not subject to the provisions of the present

Convention at the time of its departure on any voyage, shall become subject
to the provisions of the present Convention on account of any deviation from
its intended voyage due to stress of weather or any other cause of force
majeure.

TIAS 5780

Laws, Regulations
The Contracting Governments undertake to communicate to and deposit

with the Inter-Governmental Maritune Consultative Organization  hereinafter
caBed the Organization!:

 a! a list of non-governmental agencies which are authorised to act in
their behalf in the administration of measures for safety of life
at sea for circulation to the Contracting Governments for the
inforination of their oIIlcers;
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 b! Persons who are on board a ship by reason of force majeure or in
consequence of the obligation laid upon the master to carry shipwrecked or
other persons shaH not be taken into account for the purpose uf ascertaiuing
thc apphcatioa to a ship of any provisions of the present Convention,

Carriage of Persons in Emergency
 a! For thc purpose af moving persons from any territory in order to

avoid a threat to the security of their lives a Contracting Government may
permit the carriage of a larger number of persons in its ships than is othervrlse
permissible under the present Convention.

 b! Such permission shaH not deprive other Contracting Governments of
any right of control uader the present Convention over such ships which
come within their ports.

 c! Notice af any such permissioa, together with a statemeat of the
circumstances, shall be sent to thc Organization by the Contracting
Government granting such permission.

kx5de Vl

Suspension in cuss of ham.
 a! Ia case of war or other hostiTities, a Contracting Government which

considers that it is affected. whether as a beHigercat or as a neutral, maysuspend the operation of the whole or any part of the Regulations annexed
hereto. Ihc suspendiug Government shall iauruuHately give notice of any
such suspension to the Organization.

 b! Such suspension shaH not deprive other Contracting Governments of
any right of control under the present Convention over the ships of thc
suspending Government when such ships arc within their ports.

 c! Thc suspending Govcrameat may at aay time terminate such
suspension and shaH immediately give notice of such tcrminatiou to thc
Oqpmization. d! The Organization shaH notify aH Contracting Goverameats of any
suspension or terminatioa of suspensiou under this Article.

Prior Trcurics and Conventions
 u! As between the Contracting Governments the present Convention

replaces and abrogates the Iaternatioaal Convention for the Safety of Life
at Sea which was signed in London on l0 June 1948.

 b! AH other treaties, convealions and arrangements relating to safety
of life at sea, or matters appertaining thcxeto, at present in force between

Tlha 5780
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Governments parties to the present Convention, shall continue ta have full
and complete elfect during the terms thereof as regards:

 i! ships to which the present Convention does not apply;
 ii! ships to which the present Convention applies. in respect of matters

for which it has not expressly provided,

 c! To the extent, however. that such treaties, conventions or arrangements
conflict with the provisions of the present Convention, the provisians af the
present Convention shaH prevaiL

 d! All matters which are not expressly provided for in the present
Convention remain subject to the legislation of the Contracting Governments.

Article VHl

Special Rules druwn up by Agreemenr

When in accordance with the present Convention special rules are drawn
up by agreement between aB or some of the Contracting Governments. such
rules shall be communicated to the Organization for circulation to aH
Contracting Governments.

Amendmenrs

 a!  i! The present Convention may be amended by unanimous agreement
between the Contracting Governments.

 ii! Upon the request of any Contracting Government a proposed
amendment shall be communicated by the Organization to all Contracting
Governments for consideration and acceptance under this paragraph.

 b!  i! An amendment to the present Convention may be proposed to the
Organization at any time by any Contracting Government and such praposal,
if adopted by a two-thirds tnajority of the Assembly of the Organization
 hereinafter called the Assembly!, upon recommendatian adopted by a twa-
thirds majority of the Maritime Safety Committee of the Organization
 hereinafter called the Maritime Safety Committee!, shall be communicated
by the Organization to all Contracting Governments for their acceptance,

 ii! Any such recommendation by the Maritime Safety Committee shall
be communicated by the Organization to all Contracting Governments for
their consideration at least six months before it is considered by the Assembly,

TIAH 5780

 c!  i! A conference of Governments to consider amendments to the
present Convention proposed by any Contracting Government shall at any
time be convened by the Organization upon the request of ane-third of the
Contracting Governments,
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 ii! Every arneadmeat adopted by such conference by a two-thirds
majority of the Contracting Governments shall be corarauaicated by the
Organization to all Coatrhcting Governments for their acceptance.

 d! Any amendment communicated to Contracting Goveraraeats for their
acceptance under paragraph  b! or  c! of this Article shall come into force
for all Coatractiag Governments, except those which before it comes into
force make a declaration that they do aot accept the ameadraeat, twelve
months after the date on which tbe amendment is accepted by two-thirds
of the Contracting Governments including two-thirds of the Governments
represeated on the Maritime Safety Committee.

 e! The Assembly, by a two-thirds majority vote, including two-thirds
of the Governments represented on the Maritime Safety Committee, and
subject to the concurrence of two-thirds of the Contracting Governments ta
the present Convention, or a conference convened under paragraph  c! of
this Article by a two-thirds majority vote, may determine at the time of its
adoption that the amendment is of such an important nature that any
Contracting Government which makes a declaration under paragraph  d! of
this Article and which does aot accept the amendment within a' period of
twelve months after the amendment comes into force. shalL upon the expiry
of this period, cease to be a party to the present Coaveatioa,

 f! Any amendment to the present Conveatioa made under this Article
which relates to the structure of a shp shall apply only to ships the keels
of which are laid after the date on which the amendment comes into force.

 g! The Organisation shall inform aH Contracting Governments of any
amendments which come into force under this Article, together with the
date oa which such amendments shaH come into force.

 ir! Any acceptance or declaration under this Article shall be made by a
notification in writing to the Organisation, which sbaB aotify all Contracting
Governments of the receipt of the acceptance or declaration.

Signature and Acceptance
 a! The present Convention shall remain open for signature for one

month frora this day's date aad shall thereafter remain open for acceptance.
Governments of States may become parties to the Convention by:

 i! signature without reservation as to acceptance;
 ii! signature subject to acceptance followed by acceptance; or
 iii! acceptance.

TfAS 5780

 b! Acceptance shall be dfected by the deposit of aa instrument with
the Organisation, which shaH inform all Governments that have already
accepted the Convention of each acoeptance received and of the date of its
receipt.
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Article XI

Conn'ng into Force
 a! The present Convention shall come into force twelve months after

the date on which not less than fifteen acceptances, including seven by
countries each with not less than one million gross tons of shipping. have
been deposited in accordance with Article X. The Organization shall inform
all Governments which have signed or accepted the present Convention of
the date on which it comes into force,

 b! Acceptances deposited after the date on which the present Convention
comes into force shall take eHect three months after the date of their deposit.

Article XII

Denttncr'titi on

 a! The present Convention may be denounced by any Contracting
Government at any time after the expiry of five years from the date on v hich
the Convention comes into force for that Government.

 b! Denunciation shall be effected by a notification in writing addressed
to the Organization which shall notify all the other Contracting Governments
of any denunciation received and of the date of its receipt.

 c! A denunciation shall take effect one year, or such longer period as
may be specified in the notification, after its receipt by the Organization.

Article XIII

 ii! The present Convention shall cease to extend to any territory
mentioned in such notification one year, or such longer period as may he

Territories

 a!  i! The United Nations in cases where they are the administering
authority for a territory or any Contracting Government responsible for the
international relations of a territory shall as soon as possible consult with
such territory in an endeavour to extend the present Convention to tha 
territory and may at any time by notification in writing given to the
Organization declare that the present Convention shall extend to such
territory.

 ii! The present Convention shall from the date of thc receipt of the
notification or from such other date as may be specified in the notitication
extend to the territory nained therein.

 b!  i! The United Nations or any Contracting Government which has
made a declaration under paragraph  u! of this Article, at any time after the
expiry of a period of five years froin the date on which the Convention has
been so extended to any territory, may by a notification in writing given to
the Organization declare that the present Convention shall cease to extend
to any such territory named in the notification.
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speci6ed therein. after thc date of receipt of the notification by the
Organization.

 c! The Organization shall inform aB the Contracting Governments of thc
extension of the present Convention to any territories under paragraph  a!
of this Article. and of the termination of any such extension under tbe
provisions of paragraph  b!, stating in each case the date from which the
present Convention has been or will cease to be so extended.

Regfsrrarion
 a! The present Convention shall be deposited in the archives of the

Organization and the Secretary-General of the Organization shall transmit
certi5ed true copies thereof to aB Signatory Governments and to all other
Governments which accept the present Convention.

 b! As soon as the present Convention comes into force it shall be
registered by the Organization with the Secretary~eral of the United
Nations.
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Done in London this seventeenth
day of June, 1960, in a single copy
in English and French. each text
being equaUy authoritative.

The original texts will be deposited
with the Intergovernmental Mari-
time Consultative Orgamzation,
together with texts in the Russian and
Spanish languages which will be
translations.
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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE
SAFETY OF I.IFE AT SEA! 1974

THE CONTRACTING GOVERNMENTS,

BEING DESIROUS of promoting safety of life at sea by establishing in
common agreement uniform principles and rules directed thereto,

CONSIDERING that this end may best be achieved by the conclusion
of a Convention to replace the International Convention for the Safety of Life
at Sea, 1960,l'> taking account of developments since that Convention was con-
cluded,

HAVE AGREED as follows:

ARTICLE I

General Obligations under the Cont!ention

 a! Thc Contracting Governments undertake to give effect to the provisions of
the present Convention and the Annex thereto, which shall constitute an integral
part of the present Convention. Every reference to the present Convention
constitutes at the same time a reference to the Annex,

 b! The Contracting Governments undertake to promulgate all laws, decrees,
orders and regulations and to take all other steps which may be necessary to
give the present Convention full and complete effect, so as to ensure that, from
the point of view of safety of life, a ship is fit for the service for which it is
intended.

ARTICLE II

Application

The present Convention shall apply to ships entitled to fiy the flag of
States the Governments of which are Contracting Governments.

ARTICLE HI

Laws, Regulations

Thc Contracting Governments undertake to communicate to and deposit
with the Secretary-General of the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization  hereinafter referred to as "the Organization" !:
 a! a list of non-governnrental agencies which are authorized to act in their
behalf in the administration of measures for safety of life at sea for circulatton to
the Contracting Governments for the information of their officers;

' TiaS 5780, 6284; 16 UST 185; 18 VST 1280, [footnote added by the Depart-
ment of State.!
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 b! the text of laws, decrees, orders and regulations which shall have been
promulgated on the various matters within the scope of the present Con-
vention;

 c! a suflicient number of specimens of their Certi6cates issued under the
provisions of the present Convention for circulation to the Contracting Govern-
ments far the information of their o6cers.

ARTICLE IV

Cases of Force Majeure

 a! A ship, which is not subject to the provisions of the present Convention at
the time of tts departure on any voyage, shaH not become subject to the provisions
of the present Convention on account af any deviation from its intended voyage
due to stress of weather or any other cause of force majeure,

 b! Persons who are on board a ship by reason of force majeure or in conse-
quence of the obligation laid upon the master to carry shipwrecked or ather
persons shall not be taken into account for the purpose of ascertaining the
application to a ship of any provisions of the present Convention.

ARTICLE V

Carriage of Persons in Emergency

 a! For the purpose af evacuating persons in order to avoid a threat ta the
security af thar lives a Contracting Government may permit the carriage of a
larger number of persons in its ships than is otherwise permissible under the
present Convention.

 b! Such permission shall not deprive other Contracting Governments of
any right af control under the present Convention over such ships which come
within their ports.

 c! Notice of any such permission, together with a statement of the circurn-
stances, shall be sent to the Secretary-General of the Organization by the
Contracting Gavernment granting such permission.

ARTICLE VI

Prior Trearies and Conventions

 a! As between the Contracting Governments, the present Convention replaces
and abrogates thc International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea which
was signed in London on l7 June l960.

 b! AH athcr treaties, conventians and arrangements relating to safety of life
at sea, or matters appertaining thereto, at present in force between Governments
parties to the present Convention shall continue to have full and complete effect
during the terms thereof as regards;
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 i! ships to which the present Convention does not apply;
 ii! ships to which the present Convention applies, in respect of matters

for which it has not expressly provided.

 c! To the extent, however, that such treaties, conventions or arrangements
conllict with the provisions of the present Convention, the provisions of the
present Convention shall prevail.

 d! AH matters which are not expressly provided for in the present Con-
vention remain subject to the legislation of the Contracting Governments.

ARTfCLK VH

Special Rules drawn stp by Agreemenr

When in accordance with the present Convention special rules are drawn
up by agreement between aH or some of the Contracting Governments, such
rules shaH be communicated to the Secretary-General of the Organization for
circulation to all Contracting Governments.

ndments after consideration within the Organization:

Any amendmcnt proposed by a Contracting Government shall be
submitted to the Secretary-General of the Organization, who shall
then circulate it to aH Members of the Organization and aH Con-
tracting Governments at least six months prior to its consideration.
Any amendment proposed and circulated as above shaH be referred
to the Maritime Safety Corumittee of the Organization for con-
sideration.

Contracting Governments of States, whether or not Members of
the Organization, shall be entitled to participate in thc proceedings
of the Maritime Safety Committee for the consideration and
adoption of amendments.
Amendments shall be adopted by a two-thirds majority of the
Contracting Governments present and voting in the Maritime
Safety Committee expanded as provided for in sub-paragraph  iii!
of this paragraph  hereinafter referred to as "the expanded Mari-
time Safety Committee" ! on condition that at least one-third of the
Contracting Governments shall be present at the time of voting.
Amendments adopted in accordance with sub-paragraph  iv! of
this paragraph shall be communicated by the Secretary-General
of the Organization to all Contracting Governments for acceptance.

fb! A me

 i!

 n'!

 iv!

 v!

 a! The present Convention may be amended by either of the procedures
specified in the following paragraphs,



 vi!  l! An amendment to an Article of thc Convention or to Chapter I
of the Annex shall bc dccmcd to have been accepted on the
date on which it is accepted by two-thirds of the Contracting
Governments.

�! Aa amendment to the Annex other than Chapter I shall be
deemed to have been accepted:
 aa! at the end of two years from the date on which it

is commuaicated to Contracting Governments for
acceptance; or

 bb! at the ead of a diR'creat period, which shall not be less
than one year, if so determined at the time of its adoption
by a two-thirds majority of the Contracting Govern-
ments present and voting ia the expanded Maritime
Safety Committee.

However, if within thc specified period either more than one-
third of Contracting Governments, or Contracting Govern-
ments the combined merchant fleets of which constitute not less
than fiky per cent of the gross toanage of the world's inerchant
Beet, notify the Secretary-General of the Organization that they
object to the amendment, it shall be deemed not to have been
accepted,

 vii!  l! An amendment to aa Article of thc Convention or to Chapter I
of the Annex shaH enter into force with respect to those
Contracting Governments which have accepted it, six months
after thc date on which it is deemed to have been accepted, and
with respect to each Contracting Governinent which accepts
it after that date, six months aAer the date of that Contracting
Government's acceptance.

�! An amendment to the Annex other than Chapter I shalt enter
into force with respect to all Contracting Governments,
except those which have objected to the amendment under
sub-paragraph  vi!�! of this paragraph and which have not
withdrawn such objections, six months aAer the date on which
it is deemed to have been accepted. However, before the date
set for entry into force, any Contracting Government may give
notice to the Secretary-General of the Organization that it
exempts itself from giving efl'ect to that amendment for a
period not longer than oac year from the date of its entry into
force, or for such longer period as may be determined by a
two-thirds majority of the Contracting Governments present
and votiag in the expanded Maritime Safety Committee at the
time of the adoption of the amendmeat.

 c! Amendmcat by a Conference:

 i! Upon the request of a Contracting Government concurred in by at
least one-third of the Contracting Governments, the Organization
shaH coavene a Conference of Contracting Governments to con-
sider amcadments to the present Convention.

 ii! Every amendment adopted by such a Conference by a two-thlrds
majority of the Contracting Governments present and voting shall
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be communicated by the Secretary-General of the Organization to
all Contracting Governments for acceptance.

 iii! Unless the Conference decides otherwise, the amendment shall be
deemed to have been accepted and shall enter into force in accord-
ance with the procedures specified in sub-paragraphs  b! vi! and
 b! vii! respectively of this Article, provided that references in these
paragraphs to the expanded Maritime Safety Committee shall be
taken to mean rci'erences to the Conference.

 d!  i! A Contracting Government which has accepted an amendment to
the Annex which has entered into force shall not bc abligcd to extend
the benefit of the present Convention in respect of the certificates
issued to a ship entitled to fiy the fiag of a State the Government of
which, pursuant to the provisions of sub-paragraph  b! vi!�! of this
Article, has objected to the amendment and has not withdrawn such
an objection, but only to the extent that such certificatcs relate to
matters covered by the amendment in question.

 ii! A Contracting Government which has accepted an amendment to
the Annex which has entered into force shaH extend the benefit of thc
present Convention in respect of the certificates issued to a ship
enti tied to fiy the fiag of a State the Government of which, pursuant to
the provisions of sub-paragraph  b! vii!�! of this Article, has
notified the Secretary-General of the Organization that it excinpts
itself from giving eQect to the amendment.

 e! Unless expressly provided otherwise, any amendment to the present
Convention made under this Article, which relates to the structure of a ship,
shall apply only to ships the keels of which are laid or which arc at a similar
stage of construction, on or after the date on which the amendment enters
into force.

 f! Any declaration af acceptance of, or objection to, an amendment or
any notice given under sub-paragraph  b! vii!�! of this Article shall bc sub-
mitted in writing to thc Secretary-General of thc Organization, who shaH
inform aH Contracting Governments of any such submission and the date
af its receipt.

 g! The Secretary-General of the Organization shall inform aH Contracting
Governments of any amendments which enter into force under this Article,
together with the date on which each such ainendment enters into force.

ARTICLE IX

Signature, Ratificatio, Acceptrtnce, Approval and Accession

 a! The present Convention shall remain apen for signature at the Head-
quarters of the Organization from 1 Navember 1974 until 1 July 1975 and shall
thereafter remain open for accession. States may become parties to the present
Convention by:

 i! signature without reservation as to ratification, acceptance or
approval; or
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 ii! signature subject to ratification, acceptance or approval, followed by
ratification, acceptance or approval; or

 iii! accession.

 b! Ratification, acceptance, approval or accession shall be eH'ected by the
deposit of an instrument to that eH'ect with the Secretary-General of the Organ-
ization.

 c! Thc Secretary-General of the Organization shall inform the Governments
of aH States which have signed thc present Convention or acceded to it of any
signature or of the deposit of any instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval
or accession and the date of its deposit.

ARTICLE X

Entry Into Force

 a! The present Convention shall enter into force twelve months aAer the
date on which not less than twenty-fivc States, the combined merchant fieets of
which constitute not less than fiAy pcr cent of thc gross tonnage of the world' s
merchant shipping, have become parties to it in accordance with Article IX.

 b! Any instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession deposited
aAer the date on which the present Convention enters into force shall take eÃcct
three months aAer the date of deposit.

 c! After the date on which an amendment to the present Convention is
dccined to have been accepted under Article VIII, any instrument of ratification,
acceptance, approval or accesNon deposited shall apply to the Convention as
amcndcd.

ARTICLE XI

Den nncianon

 a! The present Convention may be denounced by any Contracting Govern-
ment at any time aAer the expiry of five years from the date on which the
Convention enters into force for that Government,

 b! Denunciation shall be efl'ected by the deposit of an instrument of denuncia-
tion with the Secretary-General of the Organization who shaH notify aH the other
Contractinq Governments of any instrument of denunciation received and of
the date of its receipt as well as the date on which such denunciation takes effect.

 c! A denunciation shaIl take eifect one year, or such longer period as may be
specified in the instrument of denunciatiou, aAer its receipt by the Secretary-
General of the Organization.
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ARTICLE XII

Deposit and Registration

 a! The present Convention shall be deposited with the Secretary-General
of the Organization who shaH transtnit certified true copies thereof to the
Governments of aH States which have signed the present Convention or acceded
to it.

 b! As soon as the present Convention enters into force, the text shaH be
transmitted by the Secretary-General of the Organization to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations for registration and publication, in accordance
with Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.l'I

The present Convention is estabbshed in a single copy in the Chinese,
English, French, Russian and Spanish languages,t'leach text being equally
authentic. Otficial translations in the Arabic, German and Italian languages
shall be prepared and deposited with the signed original.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized by
their respective Governtnents for that purpose, have signed the present Con-
vention.

DONE AT LONDON this first day of November one thousand nine
hundred and seventy-four.

' TS 9tO; 69 Stat. 1052.
' The convention is prtnted in the English language only.
IFootnotes added by the Department of State.j
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PROTOCOL OF 1978 RELATIbIG TO THE INTERNATIOBIAL CONVENTION
FOR THE SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA, 1974*

TSPP/CMP/10
$4 Pebroory 19�
Oziglnel c ENGI,I SH

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL MARITIME
COhlIULTATIVE ORGANIZATION

IBTEBNATICNA1 CCH~CE 0N
Tdl1KER SszLTY AHO POLLOT ION
P~ION, 197S

1MCO

PBOTOCCL Oy l978 RELATING To THE IIOIEBMRTIfdlsL o HYEIITIQH
IOR THE SAPETY OP LIP% sT SEAL 1974

 Ildoptod by the Conference!

THE PJdIT~ To Tsz PREsENT PlrTCCOL

EEQIG PARTIES to tho Interneticncl Convention fer the Safety ~f

Life et See, 1974, dono st London on 1 November 1974,

RECOGNIZQIG the significant contrfbntion vhieh een be msdo by the
above-mentioned Convention to the promotion of the safety cf ships snd

property st scs ond tho lives of persons en board,

~IZING SLSO the need to i~rove farther tho safety,of ships,
psrtionlorly tankers,

CONSIOBGHG thst ~s ohgeotivo smy best be achieved bv the

oanolnsien ef' c Protocol rolcting to th Lnternotiencl Convention far
tho.HI&sty ef I,ife st Sec, 1974,

+[Reproduced from I.M.C.O. Document TSPP/COHF/lO of February 16,
1978. The Internati.onal Conference on Tanker Safety and Pollution
Prevention, 1978, adopted the convention on February 17, 1978 ' It
will be opened for signature on June 1,, 1978, and will remain open
until March 1, 1979.

[The International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1974,
done November 1, 1974, appears at 3.4 I. L.M. 959 �975!.

 A U.S. Supreme Court decision relating to tanker safety appears
at I.L.M. page 726.]
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RAVE ACRRRD aa fellovsi

ARTICLE I

General Obli ticns

Thc Parties to the present Protocol undertake tc give effect to
the pmvieians oi' tho' premt Pzctcool cndthh.Annex horatc vhieh ehJ1
constitute on integrnl part of the pmsent Protocol. Every reference
to the present Pzetoeel constitutes ut the sane tine u reference to tho
Annex hereto.

ARTICLE IZ

~kl92 tl

l. Tho pmvisions of Articles ZZ, III  other than pumgzaph  a!,

IV/ VZ b!,  a! end  d!, VZI end VZI I of the International Convention foz
the Safety of lifo at So~ 1974  horoinaftar mferzed to as "tho

Convention"! are incorporated in tha present Pmtocel, pmvidad that
zufercnoos in those Artiolos to tho Convention end to Contr~ting
Covoznncnts shall bo tohen to scen rofomncos to the present Protocol
end te tho Paztios to tho present Pmtcccl, reepoativoly,

2. Any ship to vhich tha pr sent Pzcteocl applies shall comply vith
tho pmvisions of tho Convention, sub!cot to tho nodifieations and
additions sot out in tho prosent Protocol,

$ ~ Vith rospaat to the ships of ncn parties to tha Convention end

tha present Pmtaccl, the Portion te tho present Protocol shall apply
the rsguirenente ef the Convention end the present Pzctoeol as say bc
necessary te ensure that no. zzre favour&la treatment ia given te such

ARIZCIE IZI

Pa~cation of Znf.mx ien

Thc Partiee to the pzoaent Pzctaocl undczt&e tc oosnuuicatc tc
snd deposit vith thc,2jacmtczy4-nerel ef thc ZntcWvczrwntd R~aitinc
Consultative C'zgcnissticn  haminaftcr zefozred tc cs "the c'rgarizati;n"!,
a list of nouinatad survoyers or recognised organizations vhich am
authorised to cet an th ir bohelf in tho cdninistzction of znasures fez

safety of life at sc* fcr ciraulaticn to tho Parties fer Lnfuznaticn
of their officers, The Adninistzation shall thcrcfcro notify the

nrgcnizaticn of the specific responsibilities snd conditions of the
authority delegated te the nesinated survcyors er recognize d organizations.
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ASTICLE IV

~S< t: R,err< end Accession

The present Protocol shall ba open for sfgccttna ct tho Headquarters
of tha srgrmiectfan iron 1 Juno 197S to. 1 March 1979 cnd shell thereafter

reacfn open for accession. Sub!cat to the provisions of paragr ph 3 af

this AA<fala, Stetee nay became Poetica ta tha present PZOtOaO1 by>

 e! s isaa ml 1v without raswzvc t f an es ta rat ifiaat ion> acceptance

or epprbvcl; or

 b! sfgncturc cub!cot to ratification, caceptcnce or approval,

followed by ratification, acceptance or appzovel; oz

 e! eaaassion.

g. Ratification, cecaptenoa, approval or aoaession ehalI bo cffoctod by
the deposit of en inetruncnt to that effeot with thc ScarctezyWenercf of

the Orgcnisatian,

3. The present Protocol msy ba signed without zcsczvutiar., ratified,

accepted, eppzcvad ar accodod to only by States which havo cfgned
without reeorvotian, ratified, saoapted, cppzovcd cr encoded ta tha

Canvcnt f an.

t
1, Tha present Pzotoeal shall enter fata fares six months after tha

date an which not less than fifteen States, tha combined marabout f'eats

of which acnstitutc not less than fifty psr cant of tho gross tonnage af
the worldts merchant shipping, have booamc Parties to it fn cecardcnoc

with Article IV af tho Pzasent Protocol, pzcvtd d however that th proecmt

Protocol shall cat enter into fores befaza the Convtntfan hee entered

into force.

2. Any instzunant of rctifioctian, acceptance, cppzovcl ar accession
deposited after the data on which tha present Protocol enters int farce

shall take affOCt three months after the date of dopoeit,

3. After the deto an whish cn cmcndmcnt to the present Prataocl is

doomed to have been accepted under Articlo YZII af thc Convention, any

instruncnt of rctiffcctian, acceptance, approval oz aaaessiac doposftcd

shall apply to tha pzasont Protocol es emended,

AMTICLE VI

Danuncictian

1. The present Protocol moy be denounced by any Party ct any time after
tha expiry of five yacze fran the dcto on which the present Pzatccal enters

into force for that Party.
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2, Donunciatiaa shall be effaotad by the dopoait of an instxunont of

danunoiation with tho Secretary-Oenozul cf the Orgaaisaticn,

A daaunoiation shall take offcut ona your, or suan longer period
as say bo specified in the instzunsnt of denunciation, atter ita receipt

by tho Scoretazy~nazal of tho Organisation.

4, A danunoiation of tho Convention by a Party shall bo daenad to be

a donuaoiation of tha present Protocol by that Party.

AHTICLE VII

~Do !oeitr~

l. The pxosent Prctoool shall ba deposited vith the Sooxotaxy-General

of the Orsnnisation  horoinaftor uforxed ta as "the Depositary"!.

2, The Depositary shall;

 a! infoxn all Statoe vhioh have signed tho present Protocol cr
aoooded thereto oA

 l! each now signature ox deposit of an instxunent of
ratification, aoaaptance, approval or eocossioa,
together with the data thozcof;

 ii! tha date of antsy into force of the present Pxotoaal;

 ~! tho deposit of any instzunent of denunciation of the
present Pzatoool together with thc duto on vhich it vas

received and the date on which tho danunoiation talaee
effeati

 b! transeunt certified true aopios of the present Protocol to all
States which signed the present Protocol or acceded thereto.

As soan as tha present Protocol oatOrs inta fozaa~ u certified true
copy thereof shall be trananittod by the Depositary to the Secretariat
af the Unitod Eaticns for xugiatratian and publication in accordance with
Axtialo 102 of thoQhartor of the United Eatioas.

IE VITSESS WHEREOF tho undorsignod being duly authorised by their
respective Govaznnants for that purpose havo signed the present Protocol.

DOSE AT lsEDOE this
nine ~ and seventy-eight

day of one thousand

The present Pzotoaol is established in a single original in tha

Chinese, Xhgiiag French, Pussies and Spanish l~e, ouch tort being

equally authaatio. Official translations in the Arabic, Coznan and

Italian l~s shall be prepazud and deposited with tho signed original.
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INTERNATIoNAL CoNVEYT10N ox MARITIME SEARCH AND REscUE, 1979

The Pa~ties to the Conventhnl,
Noting the great impoltance attached in several conventions to the

renrlcring of assistance to pet~ns in distress at, sea and to the estab-
lishment by every coastal State of adequate and effective arrangements
fOr COaSt WatChing and fOr SearCh and IWSCue SerVieeS,

Having Considered Recommendation 40 adopted by the Interna-
tional Confelvnce on Safety of Life at Sea, 1960, which recognizes the
desirability of co-ordinating activities regarding safety on and over
the sea among a number of inter-governmental organizations,

Desiring to develop and proInote these activities by cstablishirig
an international mantime search and rescue plan responsible to the
needS Of maritime tlaKC fOr the IVSCue Of perSons in diatreSS at Sea.

Wishing to promote co-operation amoIIg searcli and rescue organiza-
tions amund the world and aniong those pIIrticipating in seardi and
iescue operations at sea,

Hs,ve Aglwed as folloivs:
ARTICLE I

BENZRAI ORLIOATIONS UNDER THE CONVENTION

The Parties undertake to adopt all legislative or other appropriate
measures necessary to give full efFect to the Convention and its Annex,
which is an integral part of the Convention. [Tnless expressly provided
otherwise, a reference to the Convention constitutes at the same time
a reference to its Annex.

ARTxcLF. II

OTHER TREATIES AND IÃTERPRETAT1ON

�! Nothing in the Convention shall prejudice the codification and
development of the law of the sea by the ITnited Nstions Conference
on the Law of the Sea convened pursuant to resolution 2750  XXV!
of the General Assembly of the United Nations nor the present or
future clailns and legal views of any State concerning the law of the
sea and the nature and extent of coastal and tlag State jurisdiction.

�! No provision of the Convention shall be construed as preju-
dicing obligations or rights of vessels provided for in other interna-
tional instruments.

AIICLE III

AMENDMENTS

�! The Convention may be amended by either of the procedules
specitled in paragraphs �! and  8! hereinafter.

�! Amendments after consideration within the Inter-Govermnen-
tal Maritime Consultative Organization  hereinafter referred to as the
Organization!:

 >!



 a! Any amendment proposed by a Party and transmitted to
the Secretary-General of the Organization  hereina,fter referred
to as the Secetsry-General!, or any ainendment deemed necessary
by the Secretary-General as a result, of an amendment to a cor-
responding provision of Annex 12 to the Convention on Interna-
tional Civil Aviation, shall be circulated to all Members of the
Organization and all Parties at least six months prior to its con-
sideration by the Maritime Safety Committee of the Organization.

 b! Parties, wliet.her or iiot Mei»hers of the Organization, shall
'be entitled to participate in the proceedings of the Ms,ritime
Safety Committee for the consideration and adoption of
amendmenta

 c! Amen%»cuts shall be adopted by a two-thirds majority of
the Parties pn sent and voting in the Maritime Safety Committee
on condition that at least one third of the Parties shall be present
at the time of adoption of the amendment.

 d.! Amendments adopted in accordance with sub-paragraph
c! shall be coinmunicated by the Secretary-General to all Parties
or acceptance.

 e! An amendment to an Article or to paragraphs 2.1.4, 2.1.5,
2.1.7, 2.1.10, 3.1.2 or 8.1.8 of the Annex shall be deemed to have
been accepted. on the date on which the Secretary-General has m-
ceived an instrument of acceptance froni two thirds of the Parties.

 f! An amendi»ent to the Annex other Shan to paragraphs 2,1.4,
2.1.5, 2.1.7, 2.1.10, 8.1.2 or 8.1.3 shall be deemed to have been ac-
cepted at the end of one year from the date on which it is com-
municated to the Parties for acceptance. However, if within such

eriod of one year more than one third of the Parties notify the
ecretary-General that they object to the amendnient, it shall be

deemed not to have been accepted.
 g! An amendment to an Article or to paragraphs 2.1.4, 2.1.5>

2.1,7, 2.1.10, 8.1.2 or 8.1.8 of the Annex shall enter into force:
 i! with respect to those Parties which have accepted it, six

months after the date on which it is deemed to have been
accepted;

 ii! with respect to those Parties which accept it after the
condition i»entioned in sub-paragraph  e! Ihas been met and
before the amendment enters into force, on the date of entry
into force of the amendment;

 iii! with respect lo those Part,ies which accept it af ter the
date on which the amendment enters into force, 80 days after
the deposit of an instrument of acceptance.

 h! An amendment to the Annex other than to paragraphs
2.1.4, 2.1.5, 2.1.7, 2.1.10, 3.1.2 or 8.1.3 shall enter into force with
respect to all Parties, except those which have objected to the
amendment under sub-paragraph  f! and which have. not with-
drawn such objections, six months after the date on which it is
deemed to have been accepted. However, before the date set for
entry into force, any Party inay give notice to the Secretary-
General that it exempts itself from giving e8ect to that amend-
ment for a period not longer than one year from the date of its



entry into force, or for such longer period as m«y be deterinined
by a two-thir ds inajarity of tlie Parties present and voting in the
Mantime Safety Committee at the time of the adoption of the
anrendrnent.

�! Amendment by a conference:
 a! Upon the request. of a Party concurred in by s,t least one

third of the Parties, the Organization shall convene a conference
of Patties tte' consider amendments to the Convention. Proposed
auiendments shall be circulated by the Secretary-General to all
I arties at least six months prior to their consideratian by the
con ference,

 b! Amendments shall be adopted by such a conference by a
two-thirds majority of the Parties present and voting, on condi-
tion that at, least one third of the Parties shall be present at the
time of adoption of the amendment. Amendments so adopted shall
be communicated by the Secretary-General to all Parties for
acceptance.

 c! Unless the conference decides otherwise, the amendinent
rrhall be deemed to have been accepted and shrill enter into force
in accordance with the procedures specified in sub-paragraphs
�!  e!, �!  f!, �!  g! and �!  h! respectively, provided that
reference in sub-paragraph �!  h! to the Maritime Safety Com-
mittee expanded in accordance with sub-paragraph �!  b! shall
be taken to mean reference to the con ference,

�! Any declaration of acceptance of, or objection to, an amend-
ment or any notice given under sub-paragraph �!  h! shall be sub-
mitted in writing to the Secretary-General wha shall inform all Parties
of any such submission and the date of its receipt,

�! The Secretary-General shall inform States of any amendments
which enter into force, together with the date an which each such
amendment enters into force.

ARTICLE IV

SiurrhTURE> RhTIFICATION! hCCEPThKCEi hITROVAL AND hCCE6SION

�! The Convention shall remain open for signature at the Head-
quarters of the Organization from 1 November 1979 until 31 October
1980 and shall thereafter remain open for accession, States may become
Parties tto the Convention by:

 a! signature without, reservation as to ratification, acceptance
or approval; or

 b! signature subject to ratification, acceptance or approval,
followed by ratification, acceptance or approval; or

 c! accession.
�! Ratification, acceptance, approval or accession shall be e8ected

by the deposit, of an instrument to that eh'ect with the Searetary-
General.

�! The Secretary-General shall inform States of any signature or
of the deposit of. any instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval
er accession and the date of its deposit.



ARTImz V

ENTRY INTO FORGE

�! The Convention shall enter into force lQ months after the date
on which 15 States have become Parties to it in accordance with Article
IV.

 9! Entry into force for States which ratify, accept, approve or ac-
cede to the Convention in accordance with Article IV a,fter the condi-
tion prescribed in paragraph �! has been met and before the Conven-
tion enters into force, shall be on the date of entry into force of the Con-
vention,

�! Entry into force for States which ratify, accept, approve or ac-
cede to the Convention after the date on which the Convention enters
into force shall be 30 days after the date of deposit of an instrument in
accordance with Article IV.

�! Any instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or acces-
sion deposited after the date of entry into force of an amendment to
the Convention in accordance with Article III shall apply to the Con,-
vention as amended, and the Convention, as amended, shall enter into
force for a State depositing such an instrument 80 days after the date
of its deposit.

�! The Secretary-General shall inform States of the date af entry
into force of the Convention,

ARTISTS VX

DXNUNGIATION

�! The Convention may be denounced by any Party at any time
after the expiry of five years from the date on which the Convention
enters into force for that Party.

 9! Denunciation shall be e8ected by the deposit of an instrument
of denunciation with the Secretary-General who shs,ll notify States of
any instrument of denunciation received and of the date of its receipt
as weH as the date on which such denunciation fakes e8ect.

 8! A denunciation shall take one year, or such longer period as may
be specified in the instrument of denunciation, after Its receipt by the
Secretary-General.

ARTIGLE VII

DEPOSIT AND REGISTRATION

�! The Convention shall be deposited with the Secretary-General
who shall transmit certified true copies thereof to States.

 9! As soon as the Convention enters into force, the Secretary-
General shall transmit the text thereof to the Secretary-General of
the United Nations for registration and publication, in accordance
with Article 109 of the Charter of the United Nations.

ARTIGIsI VIII

Lh.NGUAGES

The Convention is established in a single copy in the Chinese, Eng-
lish, French, Russian and Spanish languages, each text being equally



authentic. OScial translations in the Arabic, German and Italian
languages shall be prepared and deposited with the signed original.

Done at Hamburg this twenty-seventh day of April one thousand
nine hundred and seventy-nine.

In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorized by their
respective Governments for that purpose, have signed the Convention.

ANNEx

CHAPXKR 1~3Ks AND DEPINITloNs

1.1 'Shall" is used in the Annex to indicate a provision, the uniform
application of which by all Parties is required in the interest of safety
of life at sea.

1.9 "Should" is used in the Annex to indicate a provision, the uni-
form application of which by all Parties is recommended in the in-
terest of safety of life at sea.

1,8 The terms listed below are used in the Annex with the following
meanings:

.1 "Search and rescue region". An area of defined dimensions
within which search and. rescue services are provided.

2 "Rescue co-ordination centre". A unit, responsible for pro-
moting eKcient organization of search and rescue services and.
for co-ordins,ting the conduct of search and rescue operations
within a ses,rch and rescue region.

.3 "Rescue sub-centre". A unit subardinaate to a rescue co-
ordination centre established to complement the latter within a
specified area within a search and .rescue region.

.4 "Coast watching unit". A land unit, stationary or mobile,
designated to maintain a watch on the safety of vessels m coastal

.5 "Rescue unit". A unit composed of trained presonnel and
provided with equipment suitable for the expeditious conduct of
search and rescue operations.

.6 "On-scene commander". The commander of a rescue unit
designated to co-ordinate search and rescue operations within a
specified search area.

.7 "Co-ordinator surface search"..A vessel, other than a rescue
unit, designated to co-ordinate surface search and rescue opera-
tions within a specified search area.

.S "Emergency phase". A generic term meaning, as the case may
be, uncertainty phase, alert phase or distress phase.

.9 "Uncertainty phase". A. situation wherein uncertainty exists
as to the safety o4 a vessel and the persons on board.

.10 "Alert phase". A. situation wherein apprehension exists as to
the safety of a vessel and of t' he persons on board.

.11 "Distress phase". A situation wherein there is a reasons,ble
certainty that a vessel or a person is threatened by grave and im-
minent, danger and requires immediate a:ssistance.

.19 "To ditch" In tfje case of an aircraft, to md' a forced land-
ing on water.



2~RGLRIZATIOH

8.1 Arramgemente for provieion amE co-mdination, of eearch and
reecue eersicee

2.1.1 Parties shall ensure that necessary arrangements are made for
the provision of adequate search and rescue services for persons in. dis-
tress at sea round their coasta

2.1.2 Parties shall forward to the Secretary-General information on
their search and rescue organization and later alterations of impor-
tance, including:

.1 national maritime search and rescue services;

.9 location of established rescue co-ordination centres, their tele-
phone and telex numbers and areas of responsibility; and

.8 principal available rescue units at their disposal,
9,1.8 The Secretary-General shall in a suitable way transmit to all

Parties the information referred to in paragraph 9.1.9.
2.1.4 Each search and rescue region shall be established by agree-

ment among Parties concerned. The Secretary-General shall be noti-
ced of such agreement.

2.1.5 In case agreement on the exact dimensions of a search and
rescue region is not reached by the Parties concerned, those Parties
shall use their best endeavours to reach agreement upon appropriate
arrangements under which the equivalent overall co-ordination of
search and rescue services is provided. in the area. The Secretary-Gen-
eral shall be notified of such arrangements.

9.1.6 The Secretary-General shall notify all Parties of the agree-
ments or arrangements referred to in paragraphs 9.1.4 and 9.1.5.

9.1.7 The delimitation of search s,nd rescue regions is not related, to
and shall not prejudice the delimitation of any boundary between
States.

9.1.8 Parties should arrange that, their search and rescue services are
able to give promptresponse to distresscalls.

9.1.9 On receiving information that a person is in distress at sea in
an area within which a, Party provides for the overall co-ordination of
search and rescue operations, the responsible authorities of that Party
shall take urgent steps to provide the most appropriate assistance
available.

2.1.10 Parties shall ensure that, assistance be provided to any person
in distress a,t sea. They shall do so regardless of the nationality or
status of such a. person or the circumstances in which that person is
found.

8.Ie C'o-ord&uztiori of eearch and reeve facile@
9.9.1 Parties shall make provision for the co-ordination of the f acili-

ties required to provide search and rescue services round their coasts.
9.2.9 Parties shall establish a national machinery for the overall co-

ordination of search and rescue services.

8,8 Zetabllekrjiemt of reecIee co-or/&cation ceatree and reecue aeb-
cerdree

9.8.1 To meet the requirements of paragraphs 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 Parties
shall establish rescue co-ordination centres for their search and rescue
services and such rescue sub-centres as they consider appropriate.

2.8.9 The competent authorities of each Party shall determine the
area for which a rescue sub-centre is responsible.



2.3.3 Each rescue ca-ordination centre aud fescue sub-centre estab-
lished in accordance with paragraph 2.3.1 shall have adequate means
for the receipt of distress communications via a coast radio station or
otherwise. Every such centre and sub-centre shall also have adequate
means for communication with its rescue units and with rescue co-
ordination centres or rescue sub-centres, as appropriate, in adjacent
areas.

8.$ Designation o j rescue emits
2,4,1 Parties shall designate either:

.I as rescue uni~w, State or other appropriate public or private
' services suitably located and equipped, or parts thereof; or

.2 as elements of the search and rescue arganization, State or
other appropriate public or private services or parts thereof, not
suitable for designs,tion as rescue units, but which are able to
participate in search and rescue operations, and shall define the
functions of those elements.

8.5 Facilities and epdpment of rescue unsts
2.5.1 Each rescue unit shall be provided with facilities and equip-

ment appropriate ta its task.
2.5.2 Each rescue unit should have rapid and reliable ineans of com-

munication with other units or elements engs.ged in the same operation.
2.5.3 Containers or packages containing survival equipment for

dropping to survivors should have the general nature of their contents
indicated by a colour code in accordance with paragraph 2.5.4 and by
printed indication and self-explanatory symbols, to the extent that
such symbols exist.

2.5.4 The colour identification of the contents of droppable contain-
ers and packages containing survival equipment should take the form
of stres.mers coloured according to the following code:

.1 Red � medical supplies and first aid equipment;

.2 Blue � food and water;

.3 Yellow � blankets and protective clothing; and

.4 Black � miscellaneous equipment such as stoves, axes, com-
passes and cooking utensils.

2.5.5 Where supplies of a mixed nature are dropped in one container
or package, the co1our code should be used in combination.

2.5.6 Instruct,ions an the use of the survival equipment should be
enclosed in each of the drappable containers or packages. They should
be printed in English and in at least, two other languages.

CHAPTER SOPERAT1 ON

8.1 Co-operation, between States
3.1.1 Parties shall co-ordinate their search and rescue organizations

and should, whenever necessary, co-ordinate search and rescue opera-
tions with those of neighbouring States.

3.1.2 Vnless otherwise agreeMtween the States concerned, a Party
should authorize, subject to applicable natianal laws, rules and regula-
tions, immediate entry into or over its territorial sea or territory of
rescue units of other Parties solely for the purpose of searching for the
position of maritiine casualties and rescuing the survivors of such cas-
ualties. In such cases, search and rescue operations shall, as far as prse-



ticable, be co-ordinated by the appropriate rescue co-ordination centr'e
of the Party which has authorized entry, or such other authority as has
been designated by that Party.

8.1.3 Unless otherwise agreed between the States concerned, the au-
thorities of a Party which wishes'its rescue units to enter into or over
the territorial sea or territory of another Party solely for the purpose
of searching for the position of maritime casualties and rescuing the
survivors of such casualties, shall transmit a request, giving full details
of the projected mission and the need for it, to the rescue co-ordination
centre of Chat other Party, or to such other authority as has been desig-
nated by that Party.

, 8.1.4 The competent authorities of Parties shall:
.1 immediately acknowledge the receipt of such a request; and
,9 as soon as possible indicate the conditions, if any, under

whMh the projected rrussion may be undertaken.
8.1.5 Parties should enter into agreements with neighbouring States

setting forth the conditions for enCry of each other's rescue units into
or over their respective territorial sea or territory. These agreements
should also provide for expediting entry of such units with the least
possible formalities.

8.1.6 Each Party should authorize its rescue co-ordination centres:
.1 to request &om other rescue co-ordination centres such as-

sistance, including vessels, aircraft, personnel or equipment, as
may be needed;

.2 to grant any necessary permission for Che entry of such ves-
sels, aircraft, personnel or equipment into or over its territorial
sea or t.evritory; and

.8 to make the necessary arrangements wiCh the appropriate
customs, immigratiori or other authorities with a view to expedit-
ing such entry.

8.1.7 Each Party should autlhorize its rescue co-ordination centres to
provide, when requested, assistance to other. rescue co-ordination cen-
ters, including assistance in the form of vessels, aircraft, personnel
or equipment.

8.1.8 Parties should enter into search and rescue agreements with
neighboring States regarding the pooling of facilities, establishment
of common procedures, conduct of joint training and exercises, regu-
lar checks of inter-State communication channels, liaison visits by
rescue co-ordination centre personnel and the exchange of search and
rescue information.

AP 0'o-ordimaA'on icitA aerenauA'eal eervicee

8.2.1 Parties shall ensure the closest practicable co-ordination be-
tween maritime and aeronautical services so as to provide for the most
effective and eflicient search and rescue services in and over their
search and rescue regions.

8.2.2 Whenever practicable, each Party should esta,blish joint rescue
co-ordination centres and rescue sub-centres to serve both maritime
and aeronautical purposes.

8.9.8 Whenever separate maritime and aeronautical rescue co-ordi-
nation centres or rescue sub-centres are established to serve the same
area, the Party concerned shall ensure the c]osest practicable co-ordi-
nation between the centres or sub-centres.



8.2.4 Parties shall ensure as far as is possible the use of common
procedures by rescue units established for maritime purposes and
those established for aeronautical purposes,

CHAPTER 4 � PREPARATORY MEASURES

g J Eeguiwemente fm information
4.1.1 F~ach rescue co-ordination centre and iescue sub-centre shall

have available up-to-date information relevant to search and mscue
operations in its aiba. including information regarding:

.1 rescue units and coast watching units;
.9 any other public and private resources, including transporta-

tion facilities and fuel supplies, that are likely to be useful in
search and rescue operations;

.8 means of communication ths,t may be used in search and
rescue operations;.4 names, cable and telex addresses, telephone and telex num-
bers of shipping agents, consular authorities, international orga-
nizations and other agencies who may be able to assist in obtain-
ing vital in formation on vessels;.5 the locations, call signs or maritime mobile service identities,
hours of watch and frequencies of all radio stations likely to be
employed in search and rescue operations;

.6 the locations, call signs or maritime mobile service identities,
hours of watch and frequencies of all coast radio stations dissem-
inating meteorological forecasts and warnings for the search and
rescue region;.T the locations and hours of watch of services keeping radio
watch and the frequencies guarded;.8 objects likely to be mistaken for unlocated or unreported
wreckage; and.9 locations where supplies of droppable emergency survival
equipment are stored,4,1.9, Each rescue co-ordination centre and rescue sub-centre should

have ready access to information regarding the position, course, speed
and eall sign or ship station identity of vessels within its area vrhich
may be able to provide assistance to vessels or persons in distress at
sea. This information shall either be kept in the rescue co-ordination
centre or be readily obtainable when necessary.

4,1.8 A large-scale map shall be provided at each rescue co-ordina-
tion centre and rescue sub-centre for the purpose of displaying andplotting information relevant to search and rescue operations in
its area.

Ope~&uy phd m' vaetncctimu
4.2.1 Each rescue co-ordination centre and rescue sub-centre shall

prepare or have available detailed plans or instructions for the con-
duct of search and rescue operations m its area.4.9.2 The plans or instructions shall specify arrangements for the
servicing and refueling, to the extent possible, of vessels, aircraft and
vehicles employed in search and. rescue operations, including those
made available by other States.4.9.8 The plans or instructions should contain details regarding ac-
tion to be taken by those engs,ged in search and rescue operations in
the area., including:
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.1 the manner in which search and rescue operations are to be
conducted;

.2 the use of available communications systems and facilities;

.3 the action to be taken jointly miCh other rescue co-ordination
centres or rescue sub-centres, as appi'opriate;

.4 the methods of alerting vessels at sea and en route aircraft;
.5 the duties and authority of personnel assigned to search and

rescue operations;
.6 possible redeployment of equipment that may be necessitated

by meteorological or other conditions;
.7 the methods of obtaining essential information relevant to

~ and rescue operations, such as appropriate notices to
mariners and. reports and forecasts of weather and sea surface
conditions;

.8 the methods of obtaining froin other rescue co-ordination
centres or rescue sub-centres, as appropriate, such assistance as
map be needed, including vessels, aircraft, personnel and
equipment;

,9 the methods of assisting rescue vessels or other vessels to
rendezvous with vessels in distress; and

.10 the methods of assisting distressed aircraft compelled to
ditch to rendezvous with surface craft.

Preparedness o f rescue Mnita
4.8.1 Each designated rescue uniC shall maintain a state of prepared-

ness commensurate with its task and should keep the appropriate
rescue ~rdination centre or rescue sub-centre informed. of its state
of preparedness.

CZLLPZF2i 6~PERhTiNO PROCEDVREs

0'2 &formats0n concerning etnergeneks
5.1.1 Parties shall ensure that such continuous radio watches as are

deeined racticable and necessary, are maintained on international
distress uencies. A coast radio station receiving any distress call
or message all:

.1 immediately inform the appropriate rescue co-ordination
centre or rescue sub-centre;

.2 rebroadcast to the extent necessary to inform ships on one or
more of the international distress frequencies or on any other
appropriate frequency;

,3 precede such rebroadcasts with the appropriate automatic
alarm signals unless this has already been done; and

.4 take such subsequent action as decided by the competent
authority.

5.1.9 Any authority or eleinent of the search and rescue organiza-
tion having reason to be1ieve that a vessel is in a state of emergency
should give as soon as possible all available information to the rescue
co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centre concerned.

5.1.8 Rescue co-ordination centres and rescue sub-centres shall, im-
mediately upon receipt of information concerning a vessel in a state
of emergency, evaluate such information and determine the phase of
emergency in accordance with paragraph 5.9 and the extent of
operation required.



hS Emergency phases
5.2,1 For operational purposes, the following emergency phases

shall be distinguished:
.1 Uvieertairdy pAaae:.1.1 when a vessel has been reported overdue at its desti-

nation; or.1.2 when e, vessel has failed to make an expected position
or safety report.

.2 Alert pAase:,2.1 when, following the uncertainty phase, attempts to
establish contact with the vessel have failed and inquiries
addressed to other appropriate sources have been unsuccess-
ful; or.2.2 when information has been received indicating that
the operating efficiency of a vessel is impaired but not to the
extent that a distress situation is likely.

.8 Distress pAaae:.8.1 when positive information is received that a vessel or
a person is in grave and imminent danger and in need of
immediate assistance; or.8.2 when, following the alert phase, further unsuccessful
attempts to establish contact with the vessel and more wide-
s read unsuccessful inquiries point to the probability that

e vessel is in distress; or,8.8 when information is received which indicates that the
operating efficiency of a vessel has been impaired to the extent
that a distress situation is likely.

D Proeedmrea for resole eo-ordieA'on, centrea aQ rescue mh-eesi-
trea d~~ eraergeney pAasea

5.8.1 Upon the declaration of the uneertaivity pAaae, the rescue co-
ordination centre or rescue sub-centre, as appropriate, shaH initiateinquiries in order to determine the safety of the vessel or shall declare
the alert phase.5.8.2 Upon the declaration of the alert phase, the rescue co-ordi-
nation centre or rescue sub-centre, as appropriate, shall extend the
inquiries for the missing vessel, alert appropriate search and rescue
services and initiate such action, as described in paragraph 5.'8.8, as
is necessary in the light of the circumstances of the particu]ar case.5.8.8 Upon the declaration of the stress phase, the rescue co-ordi-
nation centre or rescue sub-centre, as appropriate, shaH:.1 initiate action in accordance with the ari angements set out

in paragraph 4.2;.2 where appropriate, estimate the degree of uncertainty of the
vessel's position and determine the extent of any area to be
searched;,8 notify the owner of the vessel or his agent if possible and
keep him informed of developments;.4 notify other rescue co-ordination centres or rescue sub-cen-
tres, the help of which seems likely to be required or which may be
concerned in the operation;.5 request at an early stage any help which might be available
from aircraft, vessels or services not specifically included in the
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search and rescue organization, considering that, in the majority
of distress situations in ocean areas, other vessels in the vicinity
are important elements for search and rescue operations;

.6 draw up a broad plan for the conduct of the operations from
the information available and communicate such plan to the au-
thorities designated in accordance with paragraphs 6.'T aud 5.8
for their guidance;

.V amend as necessary in the light of circumstances the guid-
ance already given in paragraph 5.3.3.6;

.8 notify the consular or diplomatic authorities concerned or,
if the incident involves a refugee or displaced person, the once
of the competent international organization;

.9 notify accident investigation authorities as appropriate; and

.10 notify any aircraft, vessel or other services mentioned in
paragraph 5.8.3.5 in consultation with the authorities designated
in accordance with paragraphs 5,V or 5.8, as appropriate, when
their assistance is no longer required.

Initiation of search and rescue operations in respect of a vesset
whose position ie wnknoion

5.3.4.1 Xn the event of an emergency phase being declared in respect
of a vessel whose position is unknown, the following shall apply:

.1 when a rescue co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centre is no-
tified of the existence of an emergency phase and is unaware of
other centres taking appropriate action, it shall assume responsi-
bility for initiating suitable action and confer with neighbor-
ing centres with the objective of designating one centre to assume
responsibility forthwith;

.9 unless otherwise decided by agreement between the centres
concerned, the centre to be designated shall be the centre responsi-
ble for tlie area in which the vessel was according to its last re-
ported position; and

.8 after the declaration of the distress phase, the centre co-ordi-
nating the search and rescue operations shall, if necessary, inforiu
other appropriate centres of all the circumstances of the state of
c niergency and of all subsequent developmentL

o.8.5 Pasez~~g information to vessels in respect of erhMh an erner-
genojj phase has been ezec4red

5,3,5.1 Whenever applicable, fhe rescue co-ordination centre or
mscue sub-centre responsible for search and rescue operations shall
be responsible for passing to the vessel for which sn emergency phase
has been declared, information on the search and rescue operation it
has initiated.

0'o-oraination ~chen hao or nun'e part~ are invoked
5.4.1 Where the conduct of operations over the entire search and

rescue region is the responsibility of more than one Party, each Party
shall take appropriate action in accordance with the operating plans
or instructions referred to in paragraph 4.9 when so requested by
the rescue co-ordination centre of the region.

Tenuinati on ansi smrpension of search and' resnce operations
5.5.1 Uncertainty phase and alert phase.
'>.5.I.I When during sn uncertainty phase or sn alert phase a rescue

co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centre, as appropriate, is informed



that the einergency no longer exists, it shall so inform any authority,
unit or. service which has been activated or notified.

5.5.9 Diatreaa phd.
5.5.9.1 When during a, distress phase a rescue co-ordination centre

or rescue sub-centre, as appropriate, is in formed by the vessel in distress
or other appropriate sources that the emergency no longer exists> it
shall take the necessary action to terminate the search and rescue opera-
tions and to inform any authority, unit or service which has been
activated or notified.5.5.2.2 If during a distress phase it has been determined Chat the
sea.rch should be discontinued the rescue oo-ordination centre or rescue
sub-centre, as appropriate, shall suspend the search and rescue opera-
tions and so inform any authority, iinit, or service which has been acti-
vated or notified. Information subsequently received shall be evaluated
and search and rescue operations resumed when justified on the basis
of such informs,tion.5.5.2.8 If during a distress phase it has been determined that fur-
ther search would be of no avail, the rescue co-ordination centre or
rescue sub-centre, as appropriate, shall terminate the search and rescueoperations and so inform any authority, unit or service which has been
activated or notified.
5,8 On-eoene oo-orainetion, of search and reeotae aetieitQe

5.6.1 The activities of units engaged in search and rescue opera-
tions, whether they be rescue units or other assisting units, shall be co-
ordinated to ensure the most e8ective results.
5.7 Designation, of on-aoene ooremand'er and hie reapmuribiVitiee

5.7.1 When rescue units are about to engage in search and rescue
operations, one of them should be designated on-scene commander as
early as practicable and preferably before arrival within the specified
search area5.7.9 The appropriate rescue co-ordination centre or rescue sub-
centre should designate an on-scene commander. If this is not, prac-
ticable, the units involved should designate by mutual agreement an
on-scene commander.5.7,8 Until such time as an on-scene commander has been desig-nated, the first rescue unit arriving at the scene of action should auto-
matically assume the duties and. responsibilities of an on-scene
commander.5.7.4 An on-scene commander shall be responsible for the following
tasks when these have not been performed by the responsible rescue
co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centre, as appropriate:.1 determining the probable position of the object of the search,

the probable margin of error in this position, and the search area;
.2 making arrangements for the separation for safety pur-

poses of units engaged in the search;.3 designating appropriate search patterns for the units par-ticipating in the search and assigning search areas to units or
groups of units;.4 designati~ appropriate units to effect rescue when the ob-
ject of the search is locate; and.5 co-ordinating on-scene search and rescue communications.

5.7.5 An on-scene commander shall also be responsible for the
following:
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.1 making periodic reports to the rescue co-ordination centre
or rescue sub-centre whiclr is co-ordinating the search arrd rescue
operations; and

,2 reporting the number and the names of survivors to the
rescue co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centre which is co-ordi-
nating the search and rescue operations, providing the centre with
the names and destinations of units with survivors aboard, report-
ing which survivors are in each unit and requesting additronal
assistance from the centre when necessary, for example> medical
evacuation of seriously injured survivors.

68 Deci gnetum o f co-orrEinator aur face rrecrch end hre reeponeibiHtree
5.8.1 If rescue units  including warships! are not available to as-

sume the duties of an on-scene commander but a number of merchant
vessels or other vessels are participating in the search arrd resc.ue oper-
ations, one of them should be desrgnated by mutual agreement as ~
ordinator surface search.

5.8.9 The co-ordinator surface search should be designated as early
as practicable and preferably before arrival within the spry:ified search

5.8.3 The co-ordinator surface search should be responsible for as
many of the tasks listed in paragraphs 5.7.4 and 5.7.5 as the vessel is
capable of performing.
M A,diaz act@ca

5.9.1 Any unit receiving information of a, distress incident shall
take whatever immediate action to assist as is within its capability
or shall alert other rmits which might be able to assist and shall notify
the rescue co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centm in whose area the
incident has occurred.

6.10 Search areas

5.10.1 Search areas determined in accordance with paragraph
5.3.3.9, 5.7.4.1 or 5.8.8 may be altered as appropriate by the on-scene
commander or, the co-ordinator surface search; wtho should notify the
rescue co-ordination centre or rescue sub-centre of his action and his
reasons for doing so.
6.21 Search pat r'errre

5.11.1 Search patterns designate in accordance with paragraph
5.$.3.6, 5.7.4.8 or 5.8.8 may be changed to other patterns if consrdered
necessary by the on-scene commander or the co-ordinator surface
search, who should notify the rescue co-ordination centre or rescue
sub-cent re of his action and his reasons for doing so.
6.18 Search errccerrrr fed

5.19.1 When the search has been successful the on-scene commander
or the co-ordinator surface search should direct the moat suitably
equipped units to conduct the rescue or to provide other necessary
assistance.

5.19.9 Where appropriate the units conducting the xmcue should
notify the on-scene commander or the co-ordinator surface search of
the number and names of survivors aboard, whether aB personnel
have been accounted for and whether additional assistance is rerluired,
for example, medical evacuations, and the destirration of the unrts.
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5.1~2.8 The on-scene coruniander or the co-ordinator surface search
should iniruediately notify the rescrre co-ordination centre or rem»~
sub-centre when the seaixk has been successful.

8 J8 Search urreuccessful
5.18.1 The search should only be terminated when there is no longer

any masonable liope of rescuing survivors.
5.18,2 The fescue co-ordination centre or msn<e sub-centre co-onii-

nating the search and rescue operations sliould norrrrally be responsi-
ble for terr u inat ing She search.

5.13.3 In remote ocean areas not under the responsibility of a fescue
co-ordination centre or where the responsible centre is not in a position
to co-ordinate the search and fescue operations, thc on-scene corn-
mander or the co-ordinator surface search may take responsibility for
terminating the search.

CHAPTER 6~HIP REPORTIAO SYSTElK8
iJ,l General

6.1.1 Parties should establish a ship reporting system for application
within any search and rescue region for which they a,re xmponsible,
where this is considered necessary to facilitate search and rescue oper-
ations and is deemed practicable.

6.1.9 Parties contemplating the institution af a ship reporting system
shouM take account of the relevant recommendations of the Organi-
zation.

6,1.3 The ship reporting system should provide up-to-date informa-
tion on the movements of vessels in order, in the event of a distress
incident:

.1 to reduce the interval between the loss of contact with a vessel
and the initiation of search and rescue operations in cases where
no distress signal has been received;

.9 to permit rapid determination of vessels which may be called
upon to provide assistance;.3 to permit delineation of a search area of limiterl size in case
the position of a vessel in distress is unknown or uncertain; aud

.4 to facilitate the provision of urgent medical assistance or
advice to vessels not carrying a doctor.

F~S Operatimud regur'remerrts
6.9.1 To achieve the objectives set out in paragraph 6.1,8, the ship

reporting system should satisfy the following operational require-
ments: .1 provision of information, including sailing p!rrrrs and position

reports, which would make it possible to predict thc future posi-
tions of participating vessels l

.9 maintenance of a shipping plot;.3 receipt of reports at appropriate intervals from participating
vessels;.4 simplicity in system design and operation; and

.5 use of an internationally agreed standard ship reporting for-
mat aud internationally agreed standard procedures.

ft.8 Types of reports
4.3.1 A. ship reporting system shoulrl incorporate the following

reports:
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.1 Sailing plan � giving name, call sign or ship station identity,
date and time  in GMT! of departure, details of the vessel's point
af departure, next port of call, intended route, speed and expected
date and time  in GMT! of arrival. Significant changes should be
reported as soon as possible.

.2 Po8itian repm8 � giving name> call sign or ship station iden-
tity, date and time  in GhfT!, position, course, and speed.

.3 Fanal report giving name, call sign or ship station identity,
date and time  in GMT! af arrival at destination or of leaving the
s,rea covered by the system.

O'Q Use of eystem8
6.4.1 Parties should. encourage all vessels to report their positions

when travelling in areas where arrangements have been made to collect
information an positions for search and rescue purposes,

6.42 Parties recording information on the position of vessels should
disseminate, so far as practicable, such information to other States
when so requested for search and rescue purposes.

Certified true oopy of the Bqgiab text of the Intema-
tional Convention on Maritbne Search and Rescue,
l979, done at HambtuI on 27 April l979, the original
of wIhich is deposited with the Secretary~neral of the
Ente~vemrnental MaritiIne Consultative OrIanizabon.

For the Seaetary~neral of the Inter~vemrnental
Maritinie Consultative Organization:

London,



2. Slave Trade



Suppression of White Slave Traffic  Arts. 2 and 4!,
May 18, 1904+

* 35 Stat. 1979; T.S. 496.



INTERXATIOXAL AGREEMENT. iAIAT 18, 190k 107u

Agreement bettoeem the Voted States and other l » t ere for the rept'ee-
sion ri1' the trade im tohite tootnen. Signed «t 1'aris, 3lay 19, ZBOlir
ratifirMiom advised by the Senate, c7t'urz h 1, 10'; adhered to by the
Preeid'ent, tume 6', 1909; yraetainied, Jiuie 15, 190b'.

Mey i8, lect.

BY TIIE PREsII>ENT Oi> THE UNITED STATIIS OF AitIERIGA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Iteerem4ntt nf tr>carte
tti tt tiite tr»lneri.

i'rneteb! e.

Ailiterenee.

Pnx lemetinn.

By the President:
ROBERT BAcoN

Noting 8eeretatsjof' 8tate.

whereas a project of arIR»gement for the suppression of tbe white
slave trafHc was, on July 95t 1909, adopted for subniission to their
respective Governments by the delegates of various Powers represented
at the Paris Conference for the repression of the trade in white
wotiien;

And whereas, in pursuance of Article Vli of the said project of
arrangenient,' the Government of the United State~ was, on August 18,
1903, invited by the Government of the Flvnch Republic to ttdhero
thereto;

And whereas the Senate' of the United States, by its Resolution of
March 1, 1905  two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein!t
did'advise and consent to the adhesion by the United States to the said
project of arrangeinent;

And whereas tbe stipulations of the said project of arrangement
were, word for word, and without change, conbrnicd by a forlnal agree-
ment, signed. at Paris on May 18, 1904, by the Governlnents of Ger-
many, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, France, Great Britain, Italy, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, Norway, and the Swiss Federal
Council, a true copy of which agreement, in tbc French hinguttgct is
hereto attached;

And whereas the notifications by the said Governments of the said
agreement have been duly deposited witli the Governnient of the
French Republic; and the said agreement has bee» adhered to by tbe
Governments of Austria-Hungary and Brazil;

Aud whereas the President of the United States of Ainerim, in
pursuance of the aforesaid advice and consent of tbe Senate, di<l, on
the 6th day of June, 1908, declare that the United States adheres to
tbe said agreement in conblrniation of the ssi<l project of arrangement:

Now, therefore, be it known> That I, Theodore Roosevelt, President
of the United States of Amciica, have caused tbe saitl agree»ie»t to
be made public, to the end that the saine, and evci y article and daiise
tbereof, niay be observed nnd fulfilled with good faitli by the United
States and the citizens thereof.

In witness whei'cof, I liave hereunto set Iny liand and caused the
seal of the United Sites to lie aBixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 15th day of June, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine bundretl n»d eil>.ltt, ttnd of

IsEAI..] the Independence of tile United States of Aiuerlca the one
hundred and thirty-second.

THECDCRE RoosFvEI<.
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Arrv. 2.

Each of the Governments agree
to exercise a supervision for the
purpose to find out, particularly
in the stations, harbours of em-
barkation and on the journey, tbe
conductors of wonien or girlst in-
tended for debauchery. Instr»c-
tions shall be sent, for that purpose
to the oAicials or to any other quali-
fied persons, in order to procure
with»i the li<nittt of the latvs, alI
inforniation of a nature to discover
a criruinal trsSc.

supervistnn at hat
bott o< embartatton,
et'..

Yntite oi arrival oi The arrival of persons appear-
�,~»"�it'"L '" ing evidently to be the authors,

the anernphces or the v'ictims of
s»ch a trafFic vrill be noticed, in
eac.h case, either to the authorities
of t he place of destination or to tbe
interested diplomatic or consular
agents, or to any other competent
authorrtiqs.

ART. 4.

In case the woman or girl to be
sent back can not pay hen+if tbe
exgensesof her transportation and
she has neither husband, nor re-
lations, nor guardian to pay for
her the expenses occasioned by her
return, they shall be borne by the
country on the territory of which
she resides as far as the nearest
frontier or port of embariration in
the direction of the country of ori-
gin, aud by the country of or igin
for the remainder.

INTERNA.TIOXAI AGREEMENT. Mar 18, 1904.



Slavery Convention  Art. 3!,
September 25, 1926~

* 46 Stat. 2183; T.S. 778; 60 L.N.T.S. 255.
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Article 3.

Thc High Contracting Parties undertake to adopt all appropriate measures with a view to
preventing and suppressing the embarkation, disembarkation and transport of slaves in their
territorial waters and upon aU vessels flying their respective flags.

The High Contracting Parties undertake to negotiate as soon as possible a general Co»vention
with regard to the slave trade which will give them rights and impose upon them duties of thc
same nature as those provided for in the Convention of June xyth, r9zg, relative to thc Inter-
national Trade in Arms  Articles xz, zo, zr, zz, zg, zq, and paragraphs 3, y a»d 5 of Section II of
Annex II!, with the ncccssary adaptations, it being understood that this general Co»vcntio» will
not place the ships'  even of small tonnage! of any High Contracting Parties in a position different
from that of thc other High Contracting Parties.

It is also understood that, before or after thc coming into force of this general Co»vcntion,
the High Contracting Parties are entirely free to conclude between themselves, without, however,
derogating from the principles laid down in the preceding paragraph, such special agrccmc»ts
as, by reason of their peculiar situation, might appear to be suitable in order to bring about as
soon as possible the complete disappearance of the slave trade.

Considering, moreover, that it is necessary to prevent forced labour from developing into
conditions analogous to slavery,



Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of
Slavery, the SIave Trade, and Institutions and

Practices Similar to Slavery  Section II, Art.3.2!,
September 7, 1956»

» 18 U.S.T. 3204; T.I,A.S. 6418; 266 U.N.T.S. 3.



3205Mttlitlatef'al � Slavery � Sept. 7, 1986

SUPPLEMENTARY CONVENTION ON THE ABOLITION OF
SLAVERY, THE SLAVE TRADE, AND INSTITUTIONS

AND PRACTICES SIMILAR To SLAVERY

pntswnta

Fhe St crcs Parties to the tensest Convention pkmeatsry convention designed lo intensify
astional as we! I as international efforts towards
thc abolition of slavery, tbe slave usde and in.
~ htutioas and practices simHar to slavery;

Hoes cgrsaf os f offcut;

sscvton s

Tax Ssavs Tasox

Artide 2

Rccognisfng that, since the condusion of thc
Slavery ConvcntIoft signed at Geneva on 2$
September 1926, %which was designed to oc-
curs tbc sbolidon of ~ lsvcry and of tbc slave
trade, further progress hse been nssdc towards
this cnd;

' T8 998; �9 8tal- lfeL
s TS t7&; 48 Stat Slim.
s OenVetttfnu nO. 29, ndsptad at GeneVa June 2&, 1930 �0 UNTS 56!, an tnndl

Hed by the Final Artkles Revision Cottventfon, adopted at Montreal Oct. 9, 19g0
 88 UNT88!.

TILS 0418

Considering tbst freedom is thc birthright
of avery human bciag;

gfisd/nl that the peoples of gae United
Nations rcafKrmed in the Chard their faith
in thc dignity snd worth of the human pcrsoa;

Considering that the Universai Declaration
of Humau Rights, proclaimed by thc General
Assembly of thc United Nations ss s contraoa
standard of achievement for aH pcopks snd
cll nations, stattn that no enc sbaH bc held
in slavery or servitude and that slavery cnd thc
~ lave trade shsH bc prohibited in sH their
forms;

ifming rcaorg fo tbe Forced Lsheur Coa.
vention of 1930'ksd to subsctfucat actioa by
the international Labour Organiestioa is to
gard te forced or compulsory labour;

ftciag mawc, however, d at slavery, thc stave
trctlc atlsl irlstl'tudons snd practices sinufsr to
~ lsvcry have not yet been cHmine~l in all
parts of thc world;

Hoofag ~ therefore, that thc Convea.
tion of 1926, which remains operative cboahl
now be augmented by tbe conclusion of a sap.

l. The act of eonvcying or sttempttag to
cmsvey sLvm frms one country to another by
whatever useans of trmmport, m of heing seam.
sory thereto, shsH he ~ crimiusl olfcncc under
thc laws of Ihc Slmes Parties to this Convention
~ ad pcrseas convicted thereof shsH be lisbk
to very severe penahiss,

2  o! Tbc Seater Parties shaH take aH ef-
fective measures to prevent ships snd sirrrsh

to Hy their flags frotn conveying
sLvm and to punish persons guihy of such sets
or of usiag nstioasl flags for that purpose.

 h! The Statm Parties shsH take sH effec-
tive mcssnsm to ensure thm their pons, air-
Selds and coasts are not used for thc conveyance
of elsvta.



F. COOPERATIVE ARRANGKMKN1S FOR PORT RKGULATION
AND DEVELOPMENT



Convention on the International Regime of Maritime
Ports, December 9, 1923~

~ 58 L.N.T.S. 287.
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.40. I379. � COVVEVTIOV ' OV THE INTER'4ATIOXAL REGIME OF
IIARITIME PORTS. SIGNED AT GENEVA, DECEMBER 9, z923,

Prench and Fnghsh oPcial texts. The Cmwention and the Protocol retaA'ng thereto were registered
with the Secretarial, December 2, T926, following their coming into force.

GERM 4NY, BELGIUhI, BRAzIL, TIIE BRITIsH EhfPIRE  with NEw ZEALAND AND INDIA!, BULGARIA,
CHILE, DENMARK, SPAIN, ESTONIA, GREECE, HUNGARY, ITALY, JAPAN, I.ITHUANIA, NORWAY,
THE NETHERLANDs, SALvADQR, KINGDohf oF THE sEREs, CRQATs AND SLUVENEs, sIAM, SwEDEN,
SWITZERLAND, CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND URUGUAY,

Desirous of ensuring in the fullest measure possible the freedom of communications men-
tioned in Article 23 e! of the Covenant by guaranteeing in the maritime ports situated under
their sovereignty or authority and for purposes of international trade equality of treatment
between the ships of all the Contracting States, their cargoes a.nd passengers;

Considering that the best method of achieving their present purpose is bv means of a general
convention to which the greatest possible number of States can later accede;
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And whereas the Conference which met at Genoa on April zoth, r922, requested, in a reso-
lution which was transmitted to the competent organisations of the League of Nations with the
approval of the Council and the Assembly of the League, that the International Conventions
relating to the Regime of Communications provided for in the Treaties of Peace should be concluded
and put into operation as soon as possible, and whereas, Article 379 of the Treaty of Versailles
and the corresponding articles of the other Treaties provide for the preparation of a General
Convention on the International Regime of Ports;

Having accepted the invitation of the League of Nations to take part in a Conference which
met at Geneva on November 35th, 3923;

Desirous of bringing into force the provisions of the Statute relating to the International
Regime of Ports adopted thereat, and of concluding a General Convention for this purpose, the
High Contracting Parties have appointed as their plenipotentiaries;

Who, after communicating their fullpowers, found in good and due form, have agreed as follows:

Article t.

The Contracting States declare that they accept the Statute on the International Rhyme
of Naritime Ports, annexed hereto, adopted by the Second General Conference on Communications
and Transit which met at Geneva on November r3, ?923,

This Statute shall be deemed to constitute an integral part of the present Convention.
Consequently, they hereby declare that they accept the obligations and undertakings of the

said Statute in conformity with the terms and in accordance with the conditions set out therein.

The present Convention does not in any way affect the rights and obligations arising out
of the provisions of the Treaty of Peace signed at Versailles on June 28, 1919, or out of the pro-
visions of the other corresponding Treaties, in so far as they concern the Powers which have signed,
or which benefit by, such Treaties.

Artiste 3.

The present Convention of which the French and English texts are both authentic, shall bear
this day's date, and shall be open for signature until October 33:, I924, by any State represented
at the Conference of Geneva, by any Member of the League of Nations and by any States to which
the Council of the League of Nations shall have communicated a copy of the Convention for this
purpose.

Arbde 4.

The present Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratincation shall be
deposited with the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who shall notify their receipt to
every State signatory of or acceding to the Convention.

Article 5,

On and after November xst, x924, the present Convention may be acceded to by any State
represented at the Conference referred to in Article z, bv any Member of the League of Nations,
or by any State to which the Council of the League of Nations shall have communicated a copy
of the Convention for this purpose.

KQ, 1319
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Accession shall be effected bv an instrument communicated to the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations to be deposited in the archives of the S=cretarrat. The Secretary-General
shall at once notify such deposit to every State signatory of or acceding to the Convention,

Arit'eke 6.

The present Convention will not come into force until it has been ratified in the name of five
States. The date of its coming into force shall be the ninetieth day after the receipt by the Secre-
tary-General of the League of Nations of the fifth ratification. Thereafter, the present Convention
will take effect in the case of each Party ninety days after the receipt of its ratification or of the
notification of its accession.

In compliance with the provisions of Article z8 of the Covenant of the League of Nations,
the Secretary-General will register the present Convention upon the day of its coming into force.

Artide p.

A special record. shall be kept by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations showing,
with due regard to the provisions of Article 9, which of the Parties have signed, ratified, acceded
to or denounced the present Convention. This record shall be open to the Members of the League
at all times; it shall be pubhshed as often as possible, in accordance with the directions of the
Council.

ArSide 8.

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 above, the present Convention may be denounced by
any Party thereto after the expiration of five years from the date when it came into force in respect
of that Party. Denunciation shall be effected by notification in writing addressed to the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations. Copies of such notification shall be transmitted forthwith
by him to all the other Parties, informing them of the date on which it was received.

A denunciation shall take effect one year after the date on which the notification thereof was
received by the Secretary-General, and shall operate only in respect of the notifying State

Arteete 9.

Any State signing or acceding to the present Convention may declare at the moment either
of its signature, ratification or accession, that its acceptance of the present Convention does not
include any or all of its colonies, overseas possessions, protectorates, or overseas territories, under
its sovereignty or authority, and may subsequently accede, in conformity with the provisions
of Article g, on behalf of any such colony, overseas possession, protectorate or territory excluded
by such declaration.

Denunciation may also be made separately in respect of any such colony, overseas possession,
protectorate or territory, and the provisions of Article 8 shall apply to any such denunciatioii.

Arhete zo.

The revision of the present Convention may be demanded at any time by one-third of the
Contracting States.

No. 13'79
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STATUTE,

A7ACfc I.

AB ports which are normally frequented by sea-going vessels and used for foreign trade shall
be deemed to be maritime ports within the meaning of the present Statute.

Arbdc z.

Subject to the principle of reciprocitv and to the reservation set out in the first paragraph of
Article 8, every Contracting State undertakes to grant the vessels of every other Contracting State
equality of treatment with its own vessels, or those af any other State whatsoever, in the maritime
ports situated under its sovereignty or authority, as regards freedom of access to the port, the use
of the port, and the full enjoyment of the benefits as regards navigation and commercial operations
which it affords to vessels, their cargoes and passengers.

The equality of treatment thus established shall cover facilities of all kinds, such as allocation
of berths, loading and unloading facilities, as well as dues and charges of all kinds levied in the
name or for the account of the Government, public authorities, concessionaries or undertakings
of any kind,

ArActc 3.

The provisions of the preceding article in no way restrict the liberty of the competent Port
Authorities to take such measures as they may deem expedient for the proper conduct of the
business of the port provided that these measures comply with the principle of equality of treat-
ment as defined in the said article.

Articfc 3.

In assessing and applying Customs and other analogous duties, local octroi or consumption
duties, or incidental charges, levied on the importation or exportation of goods through the mari-
time ports situated under the sovereignty or authority of the Contracting States, the flag of the
vessel must not be taken into account, and accordingly no distinction may be made to the detriment
of the flag of any Contracting State whatsoever as between that flag and the flag of the State under
whose sovereignty or authority the port is situated, or the flag of any other State whatsoever.

Arhcfc 6,

In order that the principle of equal treatment in maritime ports laid down in Article z may
not be rendered ineffective in practice by the adoption of other methods of discrimination against

No. 1379

Arfictc 4.

All dues and charges levied for the use of maritime ports shall be duly published before coming
into force.

The same shall apply to the by-laws and regulations of the port.
In each maritime port, the Port Authority shall keep open for inspection by all persons

concerned a table of the dues and charges in force, as well as a copy of the by-laws and regula-
tions.
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the v«s.-iis of a Coniraci'.n Slate»=ing such port:, each Contracting State undertakes to apply
the provisions of Articles y, zo, ai and zz of the Statute annexed to the Convention on the inter-
national Regime of Railways, sIgned at Geneva on December rl, re~3, so far as they are applicable
to tra%c to or from a maritime port, whether or not such Contracting State is a party to the said
Convention on the Internationa1 Re ime of Railways, The aforesaid Articles are to be interpreted
in conformity with the provisions of the: protocol of Signature of the said Convention.  See Annex.!

article g.

Unless there are special reasons justifying an exception, such as those based upon special
geographical, economic, or technical conditions, the Customs duties levied in any maritnne port
situated under the sovereignty or authority of a Contracting State may not exceed the duties
levied on the othei Customs frontiers of the said State on goods of the same kind, source or desti-
nation,

If, for special reasons as set o»t above, a Contracting State grants special Customs faciIities
on other routes for the importation or exportation of goods, it shall not use these facilities as a
means of discriminating unfair1y against importation or exportation through the maritime ports
situated under its sovereignty or authority.

Article 8.

Each of the Contracting States reserves the power, after giving notice through diplomatic
channels, of suspending the benefit of equality of treatment from any vessel of a State which does
not effectively apply, in any maritime port situated under its sovereignty or authority, the pro-
visions of this Statute to the vessels of the said Contracting State, their cargoes and passengers.

In the event of action being taken as provided in the preceding paragraph, the State which
has taken action and the Sta.te against which action is taken, shall both alike have the right of
applying to the Permanent Court of International Justice' by an application addressed to the
Registrar; and the Court shaH settle the rnatter in accordance with the ruIes of suminary pro-
cedure.

Every Contracting State shall, however, have the right at the time of signing or ratifying this
Convention, of declaring that it ren.ounces the right of taking action as provided in the first para.-
graph of this article against any other State which may make a similar declaration.

Article 9.

This Statute does not in any way apply to the maritime coasting trade.

Article xo,

Each Contracting State reserves the right to make such arrangements for towage in its mari-
time ports as it thinks fit, provided that the provisions of Articles z and 4 are not thereby infringed.

Article ~z.

Each Contracting State reserves the right to organise ar1J. administer pilotage services as it
thinks fit, Where pilotage is compulsory, the dues and facilities offered shall be subject to the
provisions of Articles 2 and y, but each Contracting State may exempt from the obligation of
compulsory pilotage such of its nationals as possess the necessary technical qualifications.

' Vol. VI, page 379,' Vol, XI, page qog; Vol. XV, page 3o4.: Vol. XXIV, page 3 32; Vol. XXVI I, page
yz6 Vol, XXXIX, page 163, Vol, XLV, page 96; VoI. L, page z5g; and Vol. LIV, page 387, of this Series.

No. 1379
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Ar6ck r2.

Each Contracting State shall have the power, at the time of signing or ratifxmig this Conven-
tion, of declaring that it reserves the right of limiting the transport of einigrants, in accordance
with the provisions of its own legislation to vessels which have been granted special authorisation
as fujfilling the requirements of the said legislation, Iu exercising this right, however, the
Contracting State shall be guided, as far as possible, by the principles of this Statute.

The vessels so authorised to transport emigrants shaH enjoy aH the benefits of this Statute
in aH maritime ports.

Artick z3.

This Statute applies to aD vessels, whether publicly or privately owned or controlled.

It does not, however, apply in any way to warships or vessels performing police or adminis-
tra.tive functions, or, in general, exercising any kind of public authority, or any other vessels which
for the time being are exdusively employed for the purposes of the Naval, Military or Air Forces
of a State.

Arfick 14,

This Statute does not in any way apply to fishing vessels or to their catches.

Arfick z6.

Measures of a general or particular character which a Contracting State is obliged to take
in case of an emergency affecting the safety of the State or the vital interests of the country may,
in exceptional cases, and for as short a period as possible, involve a deviation from the provisions
of Articles a to 7 inclusive; it being understood that the principles of the present Statute must be
observed to the utmost possible extent.

Artick ry.

No Contracting State shaH be bound by this Statute to pertnit the transit of passengers whose
admission to its territories is forbidden, or of goods of a kind of which the importation is prohi-

No. xsr9 QO

Where in virtue of a treaty, convention or agreement, a Contracting State has granted special
rights to another State within a defined area in any of its maritime ports for the purpose of faci-
htating the transit of goods or passengers to or from the territory of the said State, no other Con-
tracting State can invoke the stipulatious of this Statute in support of any claim for similar special
rights.

Every Contracting State which enjoys the aforesaid special rights in a maritime port of another
State, whether Contracting or not, shaH conform to the provisions of this Statute in its treatment
of the vessels trading with it, and their cargoes and passengers.

Every Contracting State which grants the aforesaid special rights to a non-Contracting State
is bound to impose, as one of the conditions of the grant, an obHgation on the State which is to
enjoy the aforesaid rights to conform to the provisions of this Statute in its treatment of the vessels
tradmg with it, and their cargoes and passengers.
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bi!ed.!-i!her on grounds of public l!ealth or security. or as a precaution against diseases of animals
or plants. As regards iramc other than traffic in transit, no Contracting State shaH be bound
by th!s Statute to per!nit !.he i! ansport of passengers v hose admission to its territories is forbidden,
or of goods of which tlie iinport or export is prohibited, by its national laws,

Each Contracting State =-hall be entitled to tal e the necessary precautionary measures in
respect of the transport of dangerous goods or goods of a similar character, as well as general police
measures, including the control of emigrants entering or leaving its territory, it being understood
that such ineasures must not result in any discri!nination contrary to the principles of the present
Statute,

Nothing in this Statute shaH affect the measures which one of the Contracting States is or
may feel called upon to take in pursuance of general international conventions to which it is a,
party, or which may be concluded hereafter, particularIy conventions concluded under the aus-
pices of the League of Nations, relating to the traffic in women and children, the transit, export
or import of particular kinds of articles such as opium or other dangerous drugs, arms, or the pro-
duce of hsheries, or in pursuance of general conventions intended to prevent any infringement
of industrial, literary or artistic property, or relating to false marks, false indications of origin or
other methods of unfair competition.

Article x8.

This Statute does not prescribe the rights and duties of belligerents and neutrals in time of
war. The Statute shaH, however, continue in force in time of war so far as such rights and duties
permit,

Artc'ele r9.

The Contracting States undertake to introduce into those Conventions in force on December 9,
1923, which contravene the provisions of this Statute, so soon as circumstances permit and
in any case on the expiry of such conventions, the modifications required to bring them into har-
mony with such provisions, so far as the geographical, economic or technical circumstance of the
countries or areas concerned allow.

The same shall apply to concessions granted before December 9, I923, for the total or partial
exploitation of maritime ports.

Article 2o.

This Statute does not entail in any way the withdrawal of facilities which are greater than
those provided for in the Statute and which have been granted in respect of the use of maritime
ports under conditions consistent with its principles. This Statute also entails no prohibition of
such grant of greater facilities in the future.

Artcde 2z.

without prejudice to the provisions of the second paragraph of Article 8, disputes which
may arise between Contracting States as to the interpretation or the application of the present
Statute shall be settled in the following manner:

Should it prove impossible to settle such dispute either directly between the Parties or by
any other method of amicable settlement, the Parties to the dispute may, before resorting to any
procedure of arbitration or to a judicial settlement, submit the dispute for an advisory opinion
to the body established by the League of Nations as the advisory and technical organisation of

<379
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Members of the League for matters of communications and transit. In urgent cases a preliminary
opinion may be given recommending temporary measures, including measures to restore the facilities
for international traffic which existed before the act or occurence which gave rise to the dispute.

Should it prove impossible to settle the dispute by any of the methods of procedure enumera-
ted in the preceding paragraph, the Contracting States shall submit their dispute to arbitration,
unless they have dectded or shall decide, under an agreement between them, to bring it before
the Permanent Court of International Justice.

Attack zz.

It is understood that this Statute must not be interpreted as regulating in any way rights
and obligations imhv se of territories forming part of or placed under the protection of the same
sovereign State, whether or not these territories are individually Contracting States.

Nothing in the preceding Articles is to be construed as affecting in any way the rights or duties
of a Contracting State as Member of the League of Nations.

No. Ising

If the case is submitted to the Permanent Court of International Justice, it shall be heard
and determined under the conditions laid down in Article z7 of the Statute of the Court.

If arbitration is resorted to, and unless the Parties decide otherwise, each Party shall appoint
an arbitrator, and a third member of the arbitral tribunal shall be elected by the arbitrators, or,
in case the latter are unable to agree, shall be selected by the Council of the League of Nations
from the list of assessors for Communications and Transit cases mentioned in Article zp of the
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice; in such latter case, the third arbitrator
shaH be selected in accordance with the provisions of the penultimate paragraph of Article 4 and
the erst paragraph of Article 5 of the Covenant of the League.

The arbitral tribunal shaII judge the case on the basis of the terms of reference mutually agreed
upon between the Parties. If the Parties have failed to reach an agreement, the arbitral tribunal,
acting unanimously, shall itself draw up terms of reference after considering the claims formulated
by the Parties; if unanimity cannot be obtained, the Council of the League of Nations shall decide
the terms of reference under the conditions laid down in the preceding paragraph. If the procedure
is not determined by the terms of reference, it shall be settled by the arbitral tribunal.

During the course of the arbitration the Parties, in the absence of any contrary provision
in the terms of reference, are bound to submit to the Permanent Court of International Justice
any question of international law or question as to the legal meaning of this Statute the solution
of which the arbitral tribunal, at the request of one of the Parties, pronounces to be a necessary
preliminary to the settlement of the dispute,



20! AGREEMENTs BETwEEN CHILE> EGUADoa AND PERI3, sIGNED AT THE
FIRST CQNFERENCE oN TIIE ExPLOITATION AND CCNSERVATIQN oF TIIK
MARITIME RESOURCES OP THE SOUTH PACIEic. SANTIAGO, 18 AUGUsT 1952

 a! DECLARATION ON THE MARITIME ZONE '

1. Governments are bound to ensure for their peoples access to necessary
food supplies and to furnish them with the means of developing their economy.

2. It is therefore the duty of each Government to ensure the conservation
and protection of its natural resources and to regulate the use thereof to the
greatest possible advantage of its country.

3. Hence it is likewise the duty of each Government to prevent th» said
resources from being used outside the area of its juriscliction so as to endanger
their existence, integrity and conservation to the prejudice of peoples so
situated geographicaHy that their seas are irreplaceable sources of essential
food and economic materiab.

For the foregoing reasons the Government of Chile, Ecuador and Peru,
being resolved to preserve for and make available to their respective peoples
the natural resources of thc areas of sea adjacent to their coasts, hereby
dedare as follows:

 I! Owing to the geological and biological factors affecting the existence,
conservation and development of the marine fauna and flora of the waters
adjacent to the coasts of the declarant countries, the former extent of the terri-
torial sea and contiguous zone is insufficient to permit of the conservation,
development and use of those resources, to which the coastal countries are
entitled.

 II! The Governments of Chile, Ecuador and Peru therefore proclaim
as a principle of their international maritime policy that each of them
possesses sole sovereignty and jurisdiction over the area of sea adjacent to
the coast of its own country and extending not less than 200 nautical miles
from the said coast.

 III! Their sole jurisdiction and sovereignty over the zone thus de-
scribed includes sole sovereignty and jurisdiction over the sea floor and
subsoil thereof,

 IV! The zone of 200 nautical miles shall extend in every direction
from any island or group of islands forming part of thc territory of a declarant
country. The maritime zone of an island or group of islands belonging to
one declarant country and situated less than 200 nautical miles from the
genei'al maritime zone of another declarant country shall bc bounded by
the parallel of latitude drawn from the point at which the land frontier
between the two countries reaches the sea,

 V! This Declaration shaH not be construed as disregarding the neces-
sary restrictions on the exercise of sovereignty and jurisdiction imposed by
international law to permit the innocent and inoffensive passage of vessels
of all nations through the zone aforesaid.

 Vl! The Governinents of Chile. Ecuador and Peru state that they
intend to sign agreements or conventions to put into efFect the principles set
forth in this Declaration and to establish general regulations for the control
and protection of hunting and ftshing in their respective maritime zones
and the control and co-ordination of the use and worldling of all other
natural products or resources of common interest present in the said waters.

~ Ratified by aH the signatory States. Costa-Rica has acceded.
' Resissa Psraaaa dc Dersc'ho lstcrnasieaal, tomo XIV, No. 43, 1954, pp. 104

st st. Translation by the Secretariat of the United Nations.



Chapter I � Proclamations

PROCLAMATION 288V

POLxcY Or THg UN%TED SThvge WKTrt
RxsrxcT To TRs NATirahL RIscARcss or
Trrx Surrsoxz, hie Sxh Bxo or nsx Cosr-
TQCRNTha Srrxat '

WHEREAS the Government, of the
United States of America, aware of the
long range world-wide need for new
sources of petroleum and other minerals,
holds the view that efforts to discover
and make avattable new supplies of these
resources ShOuld be enCOuraged; and

WIBBQM3 its competent experts are
of the opinion that such resources un-
derlie many parts of the continental shelf
off the coasts of the United States of
America, and that with modern techno-
logical progress their uti!isation is al-
ready practicable or will become so at an
early date; and

WHlrRR JLS recognized jurlsdtctton
over these resources is required in the
interest of their conservation and pru-
dent utilizst,ion w'hen and as development
is undertaken; and

WIDRZAS it is the view of the Gov-
ernment of the United States that the
exercise of jurisdiction over the natural
resources of the subsoil and sea bed of
the continental shelf by the contiguous
nation is reasonable and just, since the
effectiveness of measures to utilize or
conserve these resources wouId be con-
tingent upon cooperation and protection
from the shore, since the continental
shelf may be regarded as an extension
of the land-mass of the coastal nation
and thus naturally appurtenant. to it,
since these resources frequently form s
seaward extension of a poo! or deposit
lying within the territory, and since self-
protection compels the coastal nation to
lreep Close WatCh oVer aCtiVltieS Off its
shores which are of the nature necss-
sary for utilixation of these resources;

NOW, THEREFORE. I, HARRY 8,
TRUMAN. President of the United States

> See Xsecutrva orcer sess, csea.

of America, do hereby proclaim the fol-
lowing policy of the United States of
America with respect to the natural re-
sources of the subsoil snd ses bed of the
continental shelf.

Having concern for the urgency of
conserving and prudently utilixlng its
natur'sl resources, the Government of
the United States regards the natural
resources of the subsoil and sea bed of
the continental shelf beneath the high
seas but contiguous to the coasts of the
United States as appertaining to the
United States, subject to its jurtsdictton
and control. In cases where the conti-
nental shelf extends to the shores of an-
other 8tate, or is shared with an adja-
cent, 8tate, the boundary shall be
determined by the United 8tates and the
State concerned in accordance with
equitable principles. The character as
high sess of the waters above the conti-
nental shelf and the right to their iree
and unimpeded navigation are in no way
thus affected.

IN %rfI'k@88 WHlRtEX3P, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seat
of the United States of America to be
at5xeL

DONE at the City of Washington this
28th day of September, in the year of

our Lord nineteen hundred snd
Lsxhr.3 forty-five. and of the Independ-

ence of the United States of
America the one hundred and seventieth.

Hhaav 8. TauzzhN
By the President:

Dtrhrr Acrrssors,
Acffrrp Secretary oj State.




